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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDITOR. 

THE General Editor does not hold himself responsible, 
except in the most general sense, for the statements, 

opinions, and interpretations contained · in the several 

volumes of this Series. He believes that the value of the 

Introduction and the Commentary in each case is largely 

dependent on the Editor being free as to his treatment of 
the questions which arise, provided that that treatment is 

in harmony with the character and scope of the Series. 

He has therefore contented himself with offering criticisms, 

urging the consideration of alternative interpretations, and 

the like; and as a rule he has left the adoption of these 

suggestions to the discretion of the Editor. 

The Greek Text adopted in this Series is that of 

Dr Westcott and Dr Hort with the ornisRion of the 

marginal readings. For permission to use this Text 
the thanks of the Syndics of the Cambridge University 

Press and of the General Editor are due to Messrs 

Macmillan & Co. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. 

January, 1910. 



PREFACE 

OUR estimate of the historical and critical value of the 
Second Gospel has risen enormously during the last 

thirty or forty years, and it is possible that further study 
will cause the estimate to rise even higher than it is at 

present. But the unique value of this Go;;pel is stiil very 

imperfectly realized by many of those who often read and 

to some extent study it; and it is one of the objects of 
this new edition of St Mark to make the knowledge of 

its unique character more widely diffused, and to enable 

more readers of the New Testament to see for themselves 

some of the particulars in which this hitherto underrated 

Gospel brings us closer than any other to our Lord, as He 

was known to those who watched His acts and listened to 

His teaching. 
During the period in which the inestimable character 

of the Gospel according to St Mark has been more and 
more appreciated, a number of critical and controversial 

works have appeared in England and elsewhere which 

raise, or bring into greater prominence, questions respect
ing Christian doctrine that produce perplexity in many 

minds. Vlith regard to not a few of these questions, the 

Second Gospel, fairly and intelligently used, will show the 

way, if not to a solution, at least to the direction in which 

a reasonable answer to doubts can be found. These Notes 
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on the Gospel will do good service, if in any degree they 
render aid to such a quest. 

The titles of some of the books which the writer of 
the Notes has found very helpful are given at the end of 
the Introduction, and the list might be greatly enlarged. 

Among English works he has found nothing equal to 
Dr Swete's Commentary, and among foreign ones nothing 

equal to that of Lagrange, who had the advantage of 
coming after Dr Swete. He has also to express his 

obligations to the General Editor for vigilant care in 
reading the proofs and for many valuable suggestions and 

criticisms. 
The Greek Index is not a Concordance. It does not 

contain all, or even nearly all, the Greek words which 
occur in the Gospel ; and in the case of many words only 

a selection of the references is given, 

A. P. 

BIDEFORD. 

l!,aster, 1914. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER I 

ST MARK THE EVANGELIST 

THE name "Mark" occurs four times in Acts and four times 
in the Epistles. In Acts we are told three times of a Jew ~t 
Jerusalem named John who had Mark as an alternative or addi
tional name (xii. 12, 25, xv. 37), and once he is called simply 
Mark, -rov MapKov, "the Mark just mentioned" (xv. 39). The 
same person is twice called simply "John," without mention of 
an alternative name (xiii. 5, 13). In the Epistles the name 
"John" is dropped, and the person in question is called simply 
"Mark," Map,wt without the article, as if those who are addressed 
would know who was meant (Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 11; 
l Pet. v. 13). The identification of the John in Acts with the 
Mark of the Epistles is probable on other grounds (see below), 
and it is confirmed by the fact that in Col. iv. 10 St Paul, after 
mentioning that Mark is the cousin (not "sister's son," as A.V.) 
of Barnabas, reminds the Colossians that they have been told 
that they need have no hesitation in receiving him, if he should 
visit them ; which looks like an allusion to the defection of John 
Mark), as related in Acts xv. 37-39. 

To speak of him as "John Mark," as if the combined names 
were analogous to" John Smith," is misleading. "Whose surname 
was Mark" (xii. 12, 25) encourages us to regard the cases as ana
logous, but in the modern combination the two names are intended 
to be used together and in some cases must be used together, 
whereas in the other case the two names were rarely, if ever, 
used together, but were alternatives; the second name was an 
alias. Although under the name of Simon, or Peter, or Kepha.s, 
the chief Apostle is mentioned more than 180 times in N. T., only 

IT IURK 6 



X INTROJJUCTION 

three times is he called Simon Peter (Mt. xvi. 16; Lk. v. 8; 
2 Pet. i. 1) by any writer except John, who commonly gives both 
names. "Saul, otherwise Paul'' (Acts xiii. 9) is never called 
"Saul Paul.'' The Evangelist would be called "John" among 
Jews and "Mark" among Gentiles. "Then it was the fashion 
for every Syrian, or Cilician, or Cappadocian, who prided himself 
on his Greek education, to bear a Greek name; but at the same 
time he had his other name in the native langua,ge, by which he 
was known among his countl'ymen. His two names were the 
alternative, not the complement of each other; and the surround
ings of the moment determined which name he was called by" 
(Ramsay, Paul tlie Traveller, p. 81). .Acts xiii. 5 is against 
Deissmann's suggestion that in xiii. 13 Mark is called "John" 
purposely, because he had forsaken the Apostle and had retutned 
to Jerusalem, whereas in xv. 39, when he goes with Barnabas to 
Cyprus, he is called simply "Mark" (Bib. St., p. 317). If the 
change is not purely accidental, the reason would rather be that 
at Antioch and Jerusalem he was in Jewish society and was known 
as "John," whereas in travelling he would use the Gentile alias. 
The employment of a Roman praenomen to serve as a single name 
is found again in the case of Titus and of several persons who 
bore the name of G,1ius. In "Jesus, called Justus" (Col. iv. 11) 
we have a combination of a Hebrew and a Latin name. Philo 
had a nephew named Mark, son of Alexander the Alabarch (Joseph. 
Ant, xvur. viii. I, xrx. v. J), but the name was rare among Jews. 
MapKos is the right accentuation; MaapKos occurs in inscriptions. 

With regard to the identification, the connexion between the. 
mentioni, of Mark in three different Epistles is of importance. 
In Col. iv. 10 St l'aul commends him to a Church of proconsular 
Asia; in 1 Pet. v. 13 Mark sends a SA.!utation to Churc.hes in 
that region; in 2 Tim. iv. 11 he is found in that region. '.'The 
Scriptural notices suggest that the same Mark is intended in all 
the occurrences of the name, for they are connected together by 
personal links (Peter, Paul, Barnabas); and the earliest forms of 
tradition likewise identify them" (Lightfoot on Col, iv. 10) . 

. Mark was the son of Mary (Mariam), who was a Jewish convert, 
who seems to have been well-to-do, and to have been a Christian 
o(some importance. Her house at Jerusalem has a "porch" 
(1r}ll}wv) al)d an upper. room, llnd she bas at least one female 
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slave. As soon as the chief of the Apostles is released from 
prison he goes to her house. to report his freedom, for. there 
members of the Church of J erul'!alem were accustomed to meet. 
It is probable that her son John was already a belieyer, like 
herself. If he was not already known to Peter, this nocturnal 
visit of the released Apostle may have been the beginning of 
intimacy. St Peter may have converted both mother and son. 
As the father is not mentioned in Acts, we conclude that he was 
dead, a conclusion which is against the identification of the father 
of Mark with "the goodman of the house" (see on xiv. 14), but 
the conclusion ma,y be wrong. Severu::i, a writer of the tenth 
century, gives the father the name of Aristobulus. 

That Mark was one of the Seventy or Seventy-two disciples 
(Lk. x. 1) is a worthless tradition for which the credulous and 
uncritical Epiphanius gives no authority. The same statement 
is made about St Luke. There was a natural desire to show that 
all four Evangelists were personal disciples of the Lord. That 
Mark was a Levite is a reasonable conjecture from the fact that 
he was a "cousin" (av£ftoo) of the Levite Barnabas; but we are 
not sure that they were the sons of two brothers. There is more 
to be said for the theory that he was the young man mentioned 
in Mk xiv. 51, 52; see notes there. 

Even if bis parents were Jews of the Dispersion, it is probable 
that they had been settled in Jerusalem for some years, and the 
names Mary and John point to the family being Hebrews rather 
than Hellenists (Zahn, Introd. to N. T. II. p. 487). Assuming that 
at any rate the married life of his mother had been spent in 
Jerusalem, Mark must have been familiar with the sensation 
which was caused there and in J udaea when, after centuries of 
silence, first one Prophet and then a second began to proclaim 
the coming of the reign of God. If M~rk did not himself hear 
either of these new Prophets, he may often have talked to those 
who had listened to John the Baptist and Jesus of Nazareth. 
That he had often been with some who had known Jesus, and in 
particular with Peter, may be regarded as certain. 

His cousin Barnabas came to Jerusalem with Saul to bring 
alms from the Christians in Antioch to the Christiam1 in J udaea 
during the famine of A.D. 45, 46; and when the work of relieving 
the poor in Jerusalem was over, the two missionaries took Ma1•k 

b2 



xii INTRODUCTION 

with them on their return to Syria. There can be little doubt 
whose doing this was. Of the two missionaries, Barnabas was 
as yet very decidedly the chief. He had introduced the notable 
convert, Saul of Tarsus, to the Church at Jerusalem and had 
been his sponsor and patron (Acts ix. 27, xi. 25). He and Saui 
needed helpers in their work, and when it came to selecting one, 
it would be Barnabas that would decide who should Le chosen, 
and he chose his young cousin, who had probably been useful in 
distributing relief at Jerusalem: 2 Tim. iv. 11 indicates that 
Mark had powers of organization. Consequently, when Barnabas 
and Saul were again sent forth by the Church at Antioch, they 
had him as their "attendant," which probably means that he 
was the courier of the party and managed the details of the 
journey. That he baptized converts (Blass on Acts xiii. 5) is not 
improbable, but it is not likely that this was his only, or even 
his chief duty. He was not a missionary chosen by the Holy 
Spirit and solemnly sent forth by the Church at Antioch, but 
the two Apostle~ (as we may now call them) who were thus 
chosen "had got him as an attendant." This is a more probable 
meaning of ,lxov l,i Kai 'foiav'lv vrr1Jpfr1Jv than "And they had 
[with them] also John, the synagogue minister" (cf. Lk. iv. 20). 
D has vrr1JpETovvra avro'i,, which gives the more probable meaning 
to vrr1Jperrp,, which is of more importance than the exact force of 

7 nxov. 
It is evident from what follows that Mark did not consider 

himself under any obligation either to Divine commands or to 
the Church at Antioch in this service. He was free to decide 
for himself how long he would continue to attend on his cousin 
and Saul. With them he sailed to Cyprus. They stay at Salamis, 
working among the .Tews there, and then go through the island 
to its western extremity, and at Paphos come into conflict with 
Elymas the sorcerer, whose discomfiture leads to the conversion 
of the Proconsul, Sergius Paulus. After this success they cross 
to Pamphylia, and at Perga Mark refuses to go further and returns 
to Jerusalem. Possibly the risks and hardships of a journey into 
the interior frightened him; he felt that he could no longer do 
his work as dragoman satisfactorily under such conditions. Or 
he may have thought that home ties were more binding than 
those which attached him to Barnabas and Paul Or he may 
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have seen that it was. becoming more and more difficult to work 
with both, the Apostles, for Paul's teaching, especially with regard 
to the Gentiles, was now far in advance of that of bis colleague, 
and was becoming more so. .And the more advanced Apostle was 
now taking the lead. It is no longer "Barnabas and Saul" (Acts 
xiii. 2, 7) but ''Paul and his company" or "Paul and Barnabas" 
(vv. 13, 43, 46). For any or all of these reasons Mark may have 
tl).rned back. ,vhatever the reasons were, they were such as could 
be b.etter appreciated, if not actually approved, by his cousin than 
by his cousin's energetic colleague, who condemned Mark severely 
(xv. 38). After an interval there is the so-called "Council" at 
Jerusalem (c. A.D. 49 or 50). Paul and Barnabas are again at 
Antioch, and Peter joins them there. Was Mark there also, and 
was he one of "the rest of the Jews" who "dissembled with Peter, 
insomuch that even Barnabas was carried away with their dis
i;iimulation" 1 Gal. ii. 13. That is not unreasonable conjecture; 
but it has against it the silence of both St Luke in Acts and 
St Paul in Galatians. When St Paul absolutely refused to give 
Mark .another trial, and parted from Barnabas rather than do so, 
the only reason given is Mark's withdrawal from Pamphylia 
(xv. 38). The result was that he took Silas as a colleague and 
went on a mission through Syria and Cilicia, while Barnabas and 
his cousin sailed back to Cyprus, in which island both of them 
had connexions. This would be about A.D. 52. It is worth while 
noting in passing how these two incidents-Mark's separating 
from Barnabas and Paul, and Paul's separating from Barnabas
illustrate. the saying that travel tests character. If you want to 
lp10w a man, travel with him for a few months. 

The frequently mentioned tradition that St Mark founded the 
Church of Alexandria may, with much reserve and uncertainty, 
be allowed to come in at this point. There is here a considerable 
gap of about ten years in what Scripture tells us about Mark, 
and it is credible that, during the period about which Scripture 
tells us nothing, he went from Cyprus to Alexandria and helped 
to make it a Christian centre. But it does not follow that, because 
the t~adition helps to fill this gap, therefore the tradition is true. 
The Alexandrian Fathers, Clement and Origen, in all their various 
writings, nowhere allude to Mark's preaching at Alexandria . 
.Another tradition makes Barnabas the founder of the Alexandrian 
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Church, and it is not impossible that both went from Cyprus to 
Alexandria and worked there. On the whole, however, it is more 
probable that the connexion of St Mark with Alexandria, if it be 
historical, did not begin until after the death of St Peter. 

We are on sure ground once more when we find St Mark at 
Rome during the first Roman imprisonment of St Paul (Col. iv. 10; 
Philem. 24); but we cannot safely infer that it was the Apostle's 
imprisonment which brought Mark to Rome. What is certain is 
that he and the Apostle are now completely reconciled, and that 
the latter seems to have become anxious to show Mark that he 
now has complete confidence in him. He declares him to be one 
who joined in alleviating his sufferings as a prisoner, He claims 
him as a fellow-worker, and he inserts salutations from him in 
the letters to the Colossians and Philemon. Mark, Aristarchus, 
and Jesus who is called Justus are the only Jewish Christians 
who cleave to St Paul in his captivity, and the Apostle seems to 
have sent Mark back to Asia. A few years later, in the latest 
of the Pauline Epistles (2 Tim. iv. 11), Timothy, who was probably: 
at Ephesus, is charged to "pick up Mark" and bring him with 
him to Rome. 

And it is in Rome that we next hear of St Mark. It was 
probably after the deaths of the two Apostles with whom he had 
of old been associated that Mark attached himself to the old friend 
of the family, St Peter; and it is in 1 Pet. v. 13 that we have the 
last mention of him in the N.T.-"Mark, my son, saluteth you." 
"My son" may be a mere expression of affection; but it is not 
impossible that it means that Peter was instrumental in convert
ing Mark to Christianity (cf. I Cor. iv. 14, 15). It is not fatal 
to this view that St Paul commonly uses d1<.vov and not vlo~ of 
the relationship between himself and his converts (I Cor. iv. 14; 
Phil. ii. 22; 1 Tim. i. 2, 18; 2 Tim. i. 2, ii. 1 ; Tit. i. 4; Philem. 
10; cf. 3 Jn 4), although it makes it a little less probable than 
the other view. But the sense in which o vlo~ µ.ov is used does 
not affect the probability that Mark was instructed in the Gospel 
first by St Peter. One thing may be regarded as certain, that 
when 1 Peter was written, the Evangelist was with the Apostle. 
in Rotne. Beyond reasonable doubt "Babylon" is Rome (Hort; 
1 Peter, p. 6; Lightfoot, Clement, II. p. 492; Bigg, 1 and 2 Peter, 
pp. 22, 76). 
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That both St Peter and St Paul suffered martyrdom at Romo 
under Nero may be accepted as a sufficiently attested tradition. 
That they suftered at the same time is less probable; but, when 
we abandon this tradition, it is· difficult to determine which 
Apostle suffered first. On the whole, it is safer to place the 
martyrdom of St Paul before that of St Peter, and to suppose 
that the death of the former was one reason for Mark's becoming 
closely connected with the latter; but the friendship of St Peter 
with Mark's family would account for this close connexion, even 
if St Paul were still alive. 

The Autlwr of the Second Gospel. 

That Mark was the writer of the Second Gospel, and that in 
what he wrote he was largely dependent upon the teaching of 
St Peter, may also be accepted as sufficiently attested. That 
St Peter is the probable source of a great deal that we find in 
this Gospel can be shown in detail from the Gospel itself; but 
the evidence with regard to the exact relation between the 
Apostle and the Gospel of Mark is not harmonious. We begin 
with Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis. lrenaeus tells us that Papias 
was "a hearer of John and a companion of Polycarp." The :first 
statement may be true, but it is perhaps only an inference from 
the second. After the destruction of Jerusalem some Christians 
migrated from Palestine to Hierapolis. Among these were Philip 
the Apostle and his daughters, two of whom lived to a great age, 
and from them Papias obtained v:,rious traditions about the 
Apostles and their contemporaries. He also obtained informa
tion from two disciples of the Lord, Ari::;tion and John the 
Presbyter or the Elder. Tho former is interesting to us in con
nexion with the longer ending of this Gospel (xvi. 9-20), while 
the latter is connected with our present purpose. Papias collocted 
traditions about Christ and His Apostles and used them to illus
trate the Gospel narrative in a treatise called An Expo.,ition of 
the Oracles of the Lord, some precious fragments of which have 
been preserved by Eusebius. He quotes the passage which con
cerns us H. E. iii. 39; and it will be seen from the opening words 
that in it Papias is quoting "the Presbyter" or ''the Elder," which 
almost certainly means the Prnsbyter John. After the first 
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sentence which is attributed to the Presbyter we cannot be quite 
sure whether we are reading his statements or those of Papias; 
but this is not of much moment, for Papias is certainly passing 
on information which he had received on what he believed to be 
good authority. 

"This also the Presbyter used to say. Mark, having become 
Peter's interpreter, wrote accurately, though not in order (ra~£,), 
all that he remembered of the things which were either said or 
done by Christ. For he was neither a hearer of the Lord nor 
a follower of Him, but afterwards, as I said, [followed] Peter, 
who used to adapt his instructions to the needs [of his hearers], 
but without making a connected report of the Lord's Sayings. So 
that Mark committed no error when he wrote down some things 
just as he remembered them; for of one thing he made a purpose 
from the first, not to omit any one of the things which he heard 
or state anything falsely among them." 

This is evidence of the highest importance. Papias can hardly 
have got this information much later than A.D. 100, and he gets 
it from one who was contemporary with Apostles and the earliest 
Christian traditions. We shall have to return to the difficult 
statement that Mark, in contrast with other Evangelists, did not 
write "in order." 

Irenaeus (ur. i. 1) says that "after the death of Peter and Paul, 
Mark also, the disciple and interpreter of Peter, delivered to us 
in writing the things which had been preached by Peter." 

Tertullian (Adv. Marrion. iv. 5) says much the same as 
Irenaeus; that Mark was Peter's interpreter, and reproduced 
his teaching. 

Clement of Alexandria (Hypotyposeis), as quoted by Eusebius 
(H. E. ii. 15), states that Peter's hearers were so impressed by 
his teaching, that they "were not content with this unwritten 
teaching of the divine Gospel, but with all sorts of entreaties 
besought Mark, a follower of l'eter, and the one whose Gospel 
is extant, that he would leave them a written monument of the 
doctrine which had been communicated to them orally. Nor did 
they cease till they had prevailed with the man, and had thus 
become the occasion of the written Gospel which bears the name 
of Mark. And they say that Peter, when he had learned through 
the Spirit that which had been done, was pleased with their zeal, 
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and that the work won the sanction of his authority for the 
purpose of being used in the Churches." Elsewhere (H. E. vi. 25) 
Eusebius quotes Clement as having written that, when Peter 
learnt what Mark had done, "he neither directly forbade it nor 
encouraged it." 

Origcn, as quoted by Eusebius (H. E. vi. 25), states that 
Mark wrote as Peter dictated to him; and Jerome (Ep. 120, 
Ad Hedi'biam 11) repeats this. 

Where these writers disagree, the earlier witnesses are to be 
preferred. Papias was a contemporary of Mark; i.e. he was a 
boy about the time when Mark wrote his Gospel. His narrative 
states that Mark wrote down what he recollected of the teaching 
of Peter, which almost implies that he did not write until after 
Peter's death; and Irenaeus expressly states that this was the 
case. This is more probable than Clement's statement that 
Peter approved of the work, and much more probable than 
Origcn's statement that Peter dictated it. Such enhancements 
of the value of the Gospel of Mark would be likely to be imagined 
in Alexandria, where Mark was believed to have laboured, and 
even to have founded the first Christian community. 

What those who call Mark the "interpreter of Peter" mean 
by the expression is explained by none of them. The most 
natural, and not improbable, meaning of "Peter's interpreter" 
would be that Peter's knowledge of Greek was not equal to 
giving addresses to those whom he instructed in Rome, and that 
Mark translated into Greek what Peter said in Aramaic. It is 
true that Peter had probably been bilingual from childhood, 
speaking both Aramaic and Greek, as many Welsh peasants 
speak both Welsh and English. But such casual use of Greek 
would not necessarily enable him to preach in Greek any more 
than a Y{ elsh peasant's casual use of English would enable him 
to preach in English. If this is the correct explanation of "inter
preter," it is easy to see how Mark's services in this direction 
would impress Peter's teaching on his memory. According to 
any explanation, the term can hardly mean less than that in 
some way Mark acted as an instrument for conveying Peter's 
teaching to those who either did not hear it or could not under
stand it. 

Hippolytus (Philos. vii. 30) says that Mark was called o rnAo-
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/308&.KroAof, "the stump-fingered," which implies that one of his 
fingers was defective through malformation or amputation. 
Various guesses have been made as to the origin of this nick
name, which is repeated in Latin Prefaces to the Gospel. Some 
take it literally: he had only a stump in place of a finger, either 
(1) because he was born so or had been accidentally maimed, or 
(2) because, being a Levite and not wishing to become a priest, 
he cut off one of his fingers. Others take it metaphorically : he 
was called stump-fingered, either (3) because, like a malingerer, 
he had deserted in Pamphylia, or (4) because his Gospel is 
maimed in its extremities, having lost its conclusion, and (as 
some think) its beginning. Of these four conjectures the first 
and fourth are most worthy of consideration. 

We do not know either when, where, or how St Mark died. 
Jerome places his death in the eighth year of Nero at Alexandria; 
but we have no means of confirming or correcting this. · The 
apocryphal Acts of Mark make him die a martyr's death; but 
these Acts are Alexandrian, and a desire to glorify the reputed 
founder of the Alexandrian Church may be the origin of the 
stateme)lt. No writer of the second, third, or fourth century 
says that Mark suffered martyrdom, and their silence may be 
regarded as decisive. 

Shortly before his own martyrdom St Paul wrote of Mark that 
he was "useful for ministering" (2 Tim. iv. 11). This statement 
' 1assigns to Mark his precise place in the history of the Apostolic 
Age. Not endowed with gifts of leadership, neither prophet nor 
teacher, he knew how to be invaluable to those who filled the 
first rank in the service of the Church, and proved himself a true 
se1'1JUS servoruin Dei" (Swete). 

CHAPTER II 

THE SOURCES 

One chief source has already been mentioned, the Apostle 
St Peter. The evidence for this goes back to the Presbyter 
John as quoted by Papias, who evidently gives his assent. It 
is confirmed by Irenaeus, Tertullian and many other writers; 
and it is by no means improbable that by the ".'.liemoirs of 
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Peter" ('Arroµ,v11µovevµ,aTa IIJTpov) Justin means the Gospel of 
St Mark. These Memoirs contained the words 3voµ,a Boav£pyes, 
{$ <<TTtv vlo, /3poVTijs, words which occur Mk iii. 17 and in no other 
Gospel (Justin, Try. 106; comp. Tr,11. 88 with Mk vi. 3). Nearly 
everything which Mark records might have been told him by 
St Peter, for St Peter was present when what is recorded was 
done and spoken. But no one supposes that Peter was Mark's 
only source, Even some things which Peter might b._we told 
him may have been derived by Mark from others, for when he 
wrote other eye-witnesses still survived and there was abundance 
of oral tradition. On three occasions, however, only three disciples, 
Peter, James, and John, were present as witnesses, and on two 
of these-the Transfiguration and the Agony-they were the only 
witnesses, for it cannot be regarded as probable that the "young 
man" of Mk xiv. 51 was present at the Agony and saw and 
listened while the Three were sleeping. From which of the 
Three did Mark obtain information 1 James is excluded by his 
early death, and we know of no special relations between Mark 
and John. Peter is much more likely to have been Mark's in~ 
formant. It is true that some very interesting things about 
Peter are omitted by Mark, e.g. Christ's high praise of his con
fession of faith, his walking on the sea, his paying the tribute 
with the stater from the fish; but these are things about which 
Peter might wish to be reticent, and which he himself omitted in 
his public teaching. See Eusebius, Demonstr. Evang. iii. 5, 
Although Mark is so much shorter than Matthew or Luke, yet 
he mentions Peter nearly as often (Mk 25 times, Mt. 28, Lk. 27); 
and Mark mentions Peter in four places where Matthew ,md Luke 
do not mention him1 and in all four passages we seem to have 
personal recollections (i. 36, :x:i. 21, xiii, 3, xvi. 7). If we had no 
information as to the authorship of the Second Gospel or the con• 
ne:x:ion of Mark with Peter, we should never have had any reason 
for supposing that Mark might have written it; but the Gospel 
itself would have suggested that Peter was connected with it. 

The number of graphic details which are found in Mark, and 
in Mark alone, has often been pointed ont as ·a characteristic of 
this Gospel. While Mark omits many sections which are found 
in Matthew nnd Luke, yet in those sections which are common to· 
all three Mark almost always gives us something which is not in 
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either of the other two; and often these additional touches are of 
great value. Many of them are pointed out in the notes, and the 
whole of them can be seen very conveniently in the first column 
of Abbott and Rushbrooke, The Common Tradition of the Synoptic 
Gospels. It is of course possible that these details are in many 
cases mere literary embellishments supplied by Mark himself, 
who has a manifest liking for fullness of expression; but a good 
many of them look like the recollections of an eye-witness. They 
bear out what the Presbyter John, as quoted by Papias, said of 
Mark, that in writing things down from memory he "made it his 
purpose from the first, not to omit any of the things which he 
heard or state anything falsely among them." This is praise 
which could not so justly be given to Matthew, who rather often 
either omits or alters what he does not like. When we see 
how wanting in literary skill Mark often is, we are inclined to 
think that the graphic descriptions which he gives us are due 
less to exuberance of style than to conscientious or accidental 
retention of what one who waa there had told him. The ex
pansions and descriptive touches in the apocryphal Gospels are 
of a very different character. The student will be able to come 
to some conclusion for himself on this point, if he compares the 
Synoptic narratives of the three occasions when Christ took 
Peter, James, and John apart, or of Peter's denials. The passages 
peculiar to Mark, having no parallel in Matthew or Luke, are i. l, 
iii. 20, 21, iv. 26-29, vii. 2-4, 33-37, viii. 22-26, xiv. 51, 52. 
Study of these will also help the attainment of some conclusion. 

It is probable that, in addition to the teaching of St Peter and 
much oral tradition of a general kind, Mark also used documentary 
evidence ; e.g. notes on the teaching and death of John the Baptist, 
and on the last ditys of Christ's life on earth. But beyond this 
vague probability it is not safe to go. 

The question whether Mark used the lost document, commonly 
designated "Q," which was abundantly used by Matthew and 
Luke, and of which there are no sure traces in Mark, is one to 
which no sure answer can be given. Mr Streeter thinks that he 
ha.s been able to "establish beyond reasonable doubt that Mark 
was familiar with Q," and Dr Sanday thinks that his arguments 
"seem to compel assent" (Studil!l! in tlie Synoptia Problem, pp. xvi, 
165-183). On the other side see Stanton, The Gospels WI 
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Hutorical Documents, II. pp. 109-114; Moffatt, Introd. to the 
literature of the N.T., pp. 204-206. It may be doubted whether 
there is any clear instance in which it is necessary to assume 
that Mark derived his material from Q. The items whieh are 
supposed by some critics to come from Q are small in amount. 
No doubt Mark knew of the existence of Q, and had a general 
knowledge of its contents. He may have seen it, and here and 
there may have been influenced by what he had seen, but it is 
difficult to believe that he worked with it at his side as Matthew 
and Luke must have done. Q is certainly earlier than any date 
which can reasonably be given to Mark, and therefore the hypo
thesis that he had seen it is reasonable. We are on sufficiently 
safe ground when we assert that what Mark gives us comes from 
Peter and cognate sources of information. Peter's teaching may 
have contained nearly all the Sayings of Christ which are reported 
by Mark. 

It is not necessary to examine what is called the "three
stratum hypothesis" respecting the 01igin of this Gospel, either 
in the form advocated by E. Wendling, or in the much more 
moderate form put forward by Mr E. P. Williams (Studies in 
the Syn. Pr., pp. xxv, 388). The theory of three editions of 
Mark, whether issued by the Evangelist himself, or by him 
with two subsequent editors, with considerable additions in 
the second and third issues, needs to be supported by more 
substantial arguments than those which are at present advanced 
in its favour, before it becomes necessary for ordinary students 
of the Gospel to pay attention to it. The hypothesis of an Ur
Maraus, a first edition considerably shorter than our Mark, is not 
required. Burkitt, The Gospel History and its Trammission, pp. 
40 f.; Swete, St Mark, p. lxv; Jiilicher, Introd. to N.T., p. 326. 

It is more to the point to remember that for some things in 
the Gospel Mark's own experience may be the chief source. 
The fullness of the narrative of the last week of our Lord's life 
in all the Gospels has often been remarked in contrast to the 
scantiness of the record respecting the previous thirty years. 
It is quite possible that some of that fullness is the outcome of 
what St Mark himself could remember. Some events in the 
Holy Week he may well have witnessed and never forgotten; at 
sqme points he may have been present when Peter was not. 
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CHAPTER III 

PLAN AND CONTENTS 

Critics are not agreed as to the analysis of this Gospel. Even 
their main divisions are not always the same. Yet certain broad 
features stand out clearly, although there is sometimes room for 
difference of opinion as to the exact point at which the dividing 
lines should be placed. There is a short Introduction. Then 
come two main divisions: the Ministry in Galilee and the 
neighbourhood, 1md the Ministry in Judaea. These are followed 
by the beginning of the Conclusion, and the Conclusion remains 
unfinished, 

The Introduction may be made · to contain the first eight 
verses (WH.), or the first thirteen (Salmond, Swete, M9ffatt), or 
the first fifteen (Zahn). There is something to be said for each 
of these arrangements. The preparatory work of the Fore
runner ends at v. 8 ; then he is eclipsed by the Messiah. On 
the other hand, the Messiah's own work docs not begin till v. 14 ; 
but it does begin there in a real sense, although in the fullest 
sense it may be said to begin with the call of the first pair 
of disciples. The purely introductory portion ends with the 
Temptation, which prepared the Messiah for the work of the 
Ministry, just as the Baptist's preaching prepared the people for 
the reception of the Messiah's Ministry. 

The line between the two main divisions may also be drawn 
at different places; either just before or just after eh. x., or at 
x. 31. There is an interval of transition between the Galilean 
and the Judaean Ministries, and we can either attach the in
terval to the latter (Moffatt), or give it a place by itself (Swete), 
or divide it at the point where the Messiah begins His last 
journey to Jerusalem (WH., Salmond). Perhaps the last is the 
most satisfactory arrangement, but the question is not a matter 
of great moment. 

It is obvious that thus far the order is chronological; Intro
duction, Galilee, Judaea, Conclusion. But are the sections and 
sub-sections which make up the main divisions chronologically 
arranged.1 That question cannot be answered with certainty. 
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.Any narrator would endeavour to avoid confusing what took 
place. in Galilee with what took place in J udaea and Jerusalem. 
Peter and others would remember fairly well where things of 
moment took place and where Sayings of still greater moment 
were spoken : and Mark, with the tenacious memory of an 
Oriental who had not ruined his powers of remembering by 
misuse, as we ruin ours, would recollect with general accuracy 
how things had been told to him. But we cannot assume that 
Peter would always care to insist upon the exact sequence ot 
what took place either in Galilee or Judaea, or that Mark would 
regard exact sequence as a thing which he must be careful to 
preserve. .A single perusal of the Gospels is enough to show 
th1:1t chronology is not a thing on which the writers lay a great 
deal of stress. Notes of time are few, and events are often 
grouped according to subject-nmtter rather than according to 
time. In the grouping of the contents of the main divisions 
of this Gospel it is not often possible to determine whether the 
sequence is chronological or not, but it is likely that Mark 
would follow a chronological order in the main, so far as he knew 
it. In the main, for it might sometimes seem to be instructive 
to group incidents together and Sayings together which in time 
were separated; and Mark's knowledge of the time would some
times be nil. Tradition often preserves a memory of what has 
been done or said without any definite setting of time or place; 
and when unframed material of great value was known to the 
Evangelists they bad to find a place for it by conjecture; and 
they sometimes differ considerably as to the place in the 
Ministry to which they assign this or that event or Saying. 
This at times is very disconcerting to the student, but it de
tracts very little from the supreme usefulness of the Gospels. 
Their value would not be greatly increased if we could put exact 
dates to everything. 

But, when all allowance bas been made for this, the statement 
of the Presbyter in Papias, that Mark" wrote accurately, though 
,wt in. order," is perplexing, because, with all its defects, his 
order is remarkably good. Its sufficiency was evidently recognized 
at once; Matthew follows it, and so does Luke, and though 
each of them deviates from it somewhat, yet they never deviate 
from it together. Mark al ways has the support of either 1latthew, 
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or Luke, or both. We never have to balance the order of Matthew 
and Luke against that of Mark. Mark gives us what is really 
an orderly and intelligent development. Jesus is at first 
enthusiastically welcomed as a great Teacher and Healer worthy 
of being ranked with the greatest of the Prophets. Gradually 
His opposition to the formalism and perverse exegesis of the 
Scribes provokes the hostility of the hierarchy and many of 
the upper classes. This hostility becomes so intense, and the 
popular misconception of His aim becomes so embarrassing, 
that at last He almost confines Himself to the training of the 
Twelve in regions remote from the influence of His enemies and 
from the disturbance caused by unspiritual crowds. Finally the 
time comes for open conflict with His implacable enemies in their 
headquarters ; and in this conflict He is apparently vanquished 
and destroyed. 

We can explain the perplexing criticism of the Presbyter 
when we consider the extract from Papias as a whole, and 
recognize that the purpose of it is to defend the Gospel of St 
Mark against objections which have been made to it. Now that 
there are three other Gospels, Mark is becoming discredited, as 
being very inferior. The Presbyter admits some inferiority, but 
calls attention to conspicuous merits. He is evidently con
trasting Mark with some other Gospel which he regards as a 
model, and there is little doubt that the model Gospel is the 
Fourth. It must be confessed that in the matter of arrange
ment Mark differs widely from John. Therefore, 1f the Fourth 
Gospel is written "in order," the Second Gospel is not so written. 
In this way we get an intelligible meaning for the Presbyter's 
criticism. 

Dr .Abbott suggests that by "not in order" is meant "with
out appropriate beginning and end." In defence of this inter
pretation he quotes from Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Judie. de 
Tliucyd. § IO, what is said respecting criticisms on Thucydides; 
"Some find fault also with his order, since he bas neither taken 
for his history the beginning that he ought to have taken, nor 
adjusted it to the end that is suitable." Obviously, this fits the 
statement that Mark did not write "in order" ; for his Gospel 
begins very abruptly with the preaching of John, and we are 
not told who "the Baptizer" is or whence he comes; and 
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it ends still more abruptly with the words " for they were 
afraid." 

But, however we may explain "not in order,'' which may 
after all be due to an unintelligent misunderstanding of the 
Presbyter by Papias, we are not driven to the extreme conclusion 
that the Gospel which is thus criticized is not the Mark which we 
possess. 

St Mark does not aim at giving us either history or biography 
in the technical sense. And his work is so incomplete that we 
cannot suppose that he aimed at giving us a complete Gospel. 
We are tempted to think that he wrote to supplement what had 
already been written. Just as the desire to supplement, and in 
some particulars to correct, the Synoptics, was the reason which 
induced John to write his Gospel, and just as the desire to com
bine and supplement, and perhaps supersede, Mark and Q, was 
the chief reason which induced Matthew and Luke to write, so we 
might conjecture that one of Mark's reasons for writing was to 
supplement Q. Q, so far as we can ascertain its character and 
contents, seems to have supplemented what was well remembered 
in the infant Church. The contemporaries of Jesus Christ were 
not likely to forget the homely life at Nazareth, the Ministry 
consisting of much teaching and many miracles, the Crucifixion 
and the Resurrection. But the details of the homely life and 
the details of the Ministry, especially what was said by Jesus in 
His teaching, were likely to be forgotten, unless they were 
written down. Whether of the life at Nazareth before the 
Baptism many notes were taken, we do not know. But notes 
were taken of many of Christ's Sayings and of a few of His 
mimcles, and these were the main contents, if not the only 
contents, of Q. How soon these notes were taken cannot be 
determined; but there is no great improbability in supposing, 
with Salmon and Ramsay, that some were written during the 
Ministry. Within ten years of the Ascension, especially after 
the Twelve had become dispersed and one or two of them had 
died, there would be a demand for something of the kind; and 
missionaries who had never seen or heard our Lord would need 
some such record badly. What we call Q was an early attempt 
to meet this demand. 

When experience showed that Q was inadequate for mission 
BT MARK 0 
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work, and that lapse of time was causing some precious facts to 
become blurred, Mark wrote his Gospel, not to supersede Q, and 
perhaps not directly and deliberately to supplement it, but to 
save from oblivion a great deal that was not yet written down 
and must not be allowed to perish. It has been stated already 
that Mark probably knew the contents of Q, and we may feel 
confident that there is at least this much of truth in the state
ment that he wrote his Gospel in order to supplement Q-he 
generally omitted what he knew to be in Q, because space was 
precious. That is the answer to those who argue against Mark's 
having any knowledge of Q by asking, If he knew it, why 
does he make so very little use of it 1 We may be sure that 
the writers of all four Gospels knew a great deal more than they 
record, and indeed Jn xxi. 25 tells us so. Books in those days 
had to be of very moderate length, and Luke and Acts reach 
extreme limits. When it was believed that Christ would return 
in a year or two at the latest, men's memories of what He had 
said and done sufficed. When a few years had passed, Q was 
produced, mainly to preserve precious Sayings. When thirty, 
forty, fifty, sixty years passed, and still the Lord did not return, 
more and more full records were required, ending in the Fourth 
Gospel. That Gospel, when added to its predecessors, has satisfied 
Christendom. 

But Mark is too original to be a mere recorder of what Peter 
used to say or a mere supplier of what Q had omitted to say. 
His Gospel does not read like a series of notes strung together ; 
nor does it read like a supplement to another work. It is an 
early attempt to bring what we should call "the power of the 
press" to aid the living voice in making the good tidiugs known 
to the world. Mark had had years of experience with Saul of 
Tarsus, with Barnabas, and with Peter, in preaching the Gospel, 
and he knew well incidents and Sayings which again and again 
went home to the hearts of men. Of these he has put to
gether enough to give, by means of a series of anecdotes, a 
movingly vivid picture of what the Messiah was to those who 
knew Hirn. He does not describe or interpret the Messiah; His 
greatness is sufficiently demonstrated by His own works and 
words. People who find in his Gospel controversial aims read 
into it what is not there. The Evangelist evidently takes 
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delight in reproducing what he knows ; and, simple as his 
language is, it is that of a writer-one might almost say, of a 
talker-to whorn narrating is a pleasure. Nothing of s11btle 
suggestion or insinuation, in the interests of any school of 
thought, is to be detected in it. Those who profess to find 
such things do not discover but invent. "These touches in a 
host of cases are fresh, lifelike, inimitably historical. Nowhere 
in the Gospels do we stand so near to the eye-witness of Jesus' 
healings as in the two stylistically connected incidents, peculiar 
to this Gospel, vii. 31-37 and viii. 22-26. The sign language 
of Jesus to the deaf and dumb man interprets His thought as 
if He stood before us. The blind man's description of his 
returning sight is inimitable" (B. W. Bacon, Inti·od. to N. T., 
p. 206). 

CONTENTS OF THE GOSPEL 

i. 1-8. 
9-11. 

12-13. 
14-15. 
16-20. 
21-28. 
29-31. 
32--34. 
35-39. 
40-45. 

ii. 1-12. 

13-14. 
15-17. 
18-22. 
23-28. 

iii. 1-6. 
7-12. 

13-19. 
19-30. 
31-35. 

iv. 1-9. 
10-12. 

Preparatory Ministry of the Baptizer. 
The Messiah is baptized by John. 
The Messiah is tempted by Satan. 
The Messiah begins His Ministry. 
The Messiah calls His first Disciples. 
Cure of a Demoniac at Capernaum. 
Healing of Simon's Wife's Mother. 
Healings after Sunset. 
Departure from Capernaum ; Circuit in Galilee. 
Cleansing of a Leper. 
Healing of a Paralytic at Capernaum. The 

Forgiveness of Sins. 
The Call of Levi. 
The Feast in Levi's House. 
The Question of Fasting. 
Plucking Corn on the Sabbath. 
Healing of a Withered Hand on the Sabbath. 
Withdrawal to the Sea of Galilee. 
The Appointment of the 'l'welve. 
By whose Power are Demons cast out 1 
Who are Christ's true Relations 1 
Teaching by Parables ; The Sower. 
Reasons for the Use of Parables. 

c2 
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v. 

vi. 

13-20. 
21-25. 
26-29. 
30-32. 
33-34. 
35-41. 
1-20. 

21-34. 

35-43. 
1-6. 
7-13. 

14-29. 
29-44. 

45-52. 
53--56. 

vii. 1-13. 
14--23. 
24-30. 
31-37. 

viii. 1-9. 
10-13. 
14-21. 
22-26. 
27-30. 

INTRO.DUCTION 

Interpretation of the Parable of the Sower. 
The Responsibility of Hearing the Word. 
The Seed growing seeretly and automatically. 
The Mustard Seed. 
The Principle of Christ's Parabolic Teaching. 
The Stilling of the Wind and the Waves, 
Cure of the Gadarene Demoniac. 
The Petition of J airus and Healing of the Woman 

with the Issue. 
Raising of the Daughter of Jairns. 
Christ is despised at Nazareth. 
The Mission of the Twelve. 
The Murder of the Baptizcr. 
Return of the Twelve. Feeding of Five 

Thousand. 
Walking on the Water. 
Ministry in the Plain of Gennesarct. 
Questions of Ceremonial Cleansing. 
The Source of real Defilement. 
The Syrophenician Woman. 
Return to Decapolis. Healing of a Deaf Stam-

merer. 
Feeding of Four Thousand. 
Another Attack of the Pharisees. 
The Leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod. 
Healing of a Blind Man at Bethsaida. 
The Confession of Peter. 

31-33. The Passion foretold ; Peter rebuked. 
34-ix. l. The Duty of Self-Sacrifice. 

ix. 2-8. The Transfiguration. 
9-13. 'l'he Discussion about Elijah. 

14-29. Cure of a Demoniac Boy. 
30-32. Another Prediction of the Passion. 
33-37. The Question of Precedence. 
38-40. Mistaken Zeal for the Name. 
41-50. Results of Helping and of Hindering the Cause 

of Christ. 
x. 1-12. The Question of Divorce. 

13-16. Christ blesses Little Children. 



xi. 

xii. 

17-31. 

32-34. 
35-45. 
46-52. 
1--11. 

12-14. 
15-19. 
20-25. 
27-33. 
1-12. 

13-17. 
18-27. 
28-34. 

35-37. 
38-40. 
41-44. 

xiii. 1-2. 
3-13. 

14-23. 

24-27. 
28-29. 
30-32. 

33-37. 
xiv, 1-2. 

3-9. 
10-11. 
12--16. 
17-25. 
26-31. 
32-42. 
43-50. 
51, 52. 
53-65. 
66-72. 

xv. 1-15. 

PLAN AND CONTEN'l'S xxix 

The Rich Man's Question ; Christ's Answer and 
Comments. 

The Last Prediction of the Passion. 
The Request of the Sons of Zebedee. 
Blind Bartimaeus restored to Sight. 
The Messiah's Entry into Jerusalem. 
The Braggart Fig-Tree. 
The Cleansing of the Temple. 
The Lesson of the Withered Fig-Tree. 
The Sanhedrin's Question about Authority. 
'fhe Wicked.Husbaudmen. 
The Pharisees' Question about Tribute. 
The Sadducees' Question about Resurrection. 
A Scribe's Question about the Great Command-

ment. 
The Lord's Question about the Son of David. 
Christ's Condemnation of the Scribes. 
The Widow's Two Mites. 
The Destruction of the Temple foretold. 
The Disciples' Question and the Lord's Answer. 
Events connected with the Destruction of Jeru-

salem. 
The Close of the Age foretold. 
'fhe Lesson of the Fig-Tree. 
Certainty of the Event ; Uncertainty of the 

Time. 
The Necessity for Watchfulness. 
The Malice of the Sanhedrin. 
The Anointing at Bethany. 
The Compact of Judas with the Hierarchy. 
Preparations for the Passover. 
The Paschal Supper, 
Desertion and Denial foretold. 
The Agony in Gothsomm1e. 
The Traitor's Kiss and the Arrest of Jesus. 
The Young Man who fled naked. 
'fhe Trial before the High-Priest. 
Peter's Three Denials. 
The Trial before the Procurator. 
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16-20. The Mockery by Pilate's Soldiers. 
20-22. The Road to Calvary. 
23-32. The Crucifixion and the first Three Hours. 
33-41. The last Three Hours and the Death. 
42-47. The Burial. 

xvi. 1-8. The Visit of the Women to the Tomb. 
[9-11. The Appearance to Mary Magdalen. 
12-13. The Appearance to Two Disciples. 
14-18. The Appearance to the Eleven. 
19-20. The Ascension and After.] 

The relation of the plan of Mark to Matthew and to Luke may 
be seen from the following table : 

Mark Matthew Luke 
Introduction i. 1-13 iii. 1-iv. 11 iii. 1-iv. 13 
Galilee and 
Neighbourhood i. 14-ix. 50 iv.12-xviii. 35 iv.14-ix.17 

Journey to 
Jerusalem x. 1-52 xix, 1-xx. 34 

Last Work in 
Jerusalem xi. 1-xv. 41 xxi. 1-xxvii. 56 xix. 28-xxiii. 49 

Conclusion xv. 42-xvi. 8 xxvii. 57-xxviii. 9 xxiii. 50-xxiv. ll 

For some reason, probably deliberate, the matter contained 
in Mk vi. 45-viii. 26 is not much used by Luke, and Lk. ix. 51-
xviii. 14 is for the most part independent of Mark. Possibly, 
or even probably, the great insertion is wholly independent of 
Mark, for even in the thirty-five verses which are more or less 
parallel to some of the contents of Mark it is quite possible 
that Luke got his material from some other source. See Sir 
John Hawkins in Studies in the Synoptic Problem, pp. 29-74. 

CHAPTER IV 

PLACE, TIME, AND LANGUAGE 

Almost all early writers-Papias, Clement of Alexandria, 
Origen, Eusebius, Epiphanius, Jerome-either state or imply 
that St Mark wrote his Gospel in Rome. Chrysostom is alone 
in saying that Mark put together his Gospel in Egypt at the 
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request of his disciples; but it is incredible that on such a point 
he was better informed than Clement and Origen. If the 
Alexandrians could with any probability have claimed the Gospel 
as having been written in and for their Church, they would have 
done so. Other possibilities do not merit discussion. In the 
Gospel itself there are a few features which harmonize with 
the tradition that it was written in Rome, primarily for Roman 
readers, and there is nothing which militates against this. What 
are called the " Latinisms of Mark" are a slight confirmation of 
this ; but they are not numerous, and they are such as were 
being adopted in various parts of the Roman Empire by such as 
spoke and wrote Greek. The mention of Rufus (see on xv. 21) 
may be a more substantial confirmation. That the Evangelist 
began his Gospel in Rome, and probably wrote the whole of it 
there, is the most tenable theory. It is jnst possible that the 
abrupt conclusion at xvi. 8 is due to his being obliged to fly, 
leaving his MS. unfinished. 

We may safely set aside the theory that St Mark wrote his 
Gospel about A.D. 43 at the dictation, or under the personal 
supervision, of St Peter. This theory is based upon the state
ment of Eusebius (H. E. ii. 14) an<l Jerome (De Vir. ill.) that 
Peter came to Rome early in the reign of Claudius ; whence 
comes the famous tradition that he was Bishop of Rome for 
twenty-five years. This statement, and with it the supposition 
that "interpreter of Peter" means "writer of a Gospel for Peter," 
may be treated as untenable. That either Peter or Mark was 
in Rome at this early date is incredible. St Paul, writing to 
the Romans A.D. 58, declares Rome to be virgin soil for Apostolic 
ministrations, and it was probably not till five years later that 
St Peter reached Rome and was there joined by Mark. As 
stated above, it is safest to abide by the express statement of 
Irenaeus that Mark wrote his Gospel after both St Peter and 
St Paul were dead. That means not earlier than A.D. 65, for 
Nero's persecution did not begin until the second half of 64, and 
perhaps both Apostles were not dead until 67. The Gospel itself, 
especially eh. xiii., indicates that it was written before A.D. 70, 
for there is no hint that Jerusalem had been de.itroyed in 
accordance with Christ's prediction, while there is a hint that 
an enemy is close to it (xiii. 14). A.D. 65-70 would seem to be 
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the time of composition, and nearer to 70 than to 65. See on 
xiii. 14. Allen and Grensted (Int. to N. 'I'. pp. 8, 13) favour the 
early date. 

The question of language is simple. Assuming, as we have 
a right to assume from the evidence which exists, that the 
Second Gospel was written in Rome and primarily for Roman 
believers, we may be sure that it was written, as we possess it, 
in Greek, and that our Gospel is not a translation from an 
Ammaic original. St Paul wrote to Roman Christians in Greek; 
Clement writing in the name of Roman Christians wrote in 
Greek; and the early Roman liturgy was in Greek. That Mark 
wrote for Gentile Christians is evident; for (1) he only once 
quotes the 0. T.; (2) explains Jewish usages (vii. 3), regulations 
(xiv. 12), and technical terms (ix. 43, xv. 42); and (3) translates 
the expressions which he sometimes gives in the original Ara• 
maic (iii. 17, vii. 11, x. 46, xiv. 36, xv. 34). What use would an 
Aramaic Gospel be to Gentile Christians 1 Again, if Mark 
wrote in Aramaic, and our Gospel is a translation, why did 
the translator sometimes preserve the Aramaic in Greek letters 
and add a translation 1 This last argument is not a strong one, 
for the freaks of translators are endless, but other arguments 
are strong. The book nowhere reads like a translation. The 
writer has his own characteristic way of expressing things, and 
these characteristics appear again and again throughout. The 
intelligent use of tenses and prepositions, and the general freedom 
of narration, are decided marks of originality; and Wellhausen 
remarks that it is impossible, with any confidence, to re-translate 
Mark into Aramaic. We may translate, but we cannot feel 
sure that we are restoring the original language. Mark knew 
both Aramaic and Greek, and in writing his Gospel he used 
material which came to him in Aramaic ; but what he writes 
comes from his pen in easy, and sometimes rather slipshod, 
conversational Greek. As Jiilicher says, "the suggestion that 
there is an original Hebrew or Aramaic document at the bottom 
of our Gospel is conspicuously ill-judged. No translator could have 
created the originality of language shown by Mark'' (Introd. to 
N. T. p. 322). And it is certain that the Mark which Matthew 
and Luke used was in Greek. That either or both of them had 
an Aramaic Mark and translated it, is incredible. Such frequent 
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and striking coincidences in wording as exist could not have 
come into existence if either of them had been an independent 
translator. 

It is true that in Mark's Greek there are more traces of 
Semitic idioms than even in Matthew or John ; e.g. l'ivo /'iv& 
(vi. 7), <TV/.t1rocna uv/L1rocna and '!rpauial .,,.pacrwl (vii. 39, 40), the 
oath formula with ,1 (viii. 12), the pleonastic avrnii, av-r~r, &c. 
(i. 7, vii. 25), and the use of Kal rather than aAAa in cases of 
contrast (vi. 19, xii. 12). See on i. 9. But these features are 
sufficiently accounted for by the fact that he spoke both Aramaic 
and Greek, and that in writing he often translated Aramaic oral 
tradition, and possibly Aramaic notes, into Greek. See on the 
one side Allen, Expository Times, 1902, xiii. pp. 328 f., and on 
the other, Lagrange, S. Marc, pp. lxxxii f. 

For reasons already stated, the "Latinisms" in the Gospel are 
insufficient to show that St Mark knew Latin, or to give any 
support to the marginal note contained in two Syriac Versions 
that he preached in Romo in Latin. '!'he theory that he wrote 
his Gospel in Latin need be no more than mentioned. 'l'he 
;Latinisms are chiefly these: Kcvrvploov (xv. 39, 44, 45), ,cijvcror 
(xii. 14), l;ia-r71r (vii. 4, 8), urrEKOVACITo>p (vi. 27), rf>pay<AAOo> 
(xv. 15). More remarkable are the two cases in which Mark 
explains Greek by Latin, AmTa llvo, ;; fCTTtV 1<01'ipav'T7/f (xii. 42), 
and lcroo -rijs avAijs, ;; fonv 1J"pat-rwpwv (xv. 16). Perhaps crvp
(:lov'A.wv 13,l'iovai (iii. 6), pa'IJ"tCTpUCTLV avT<\v tAa/3ov (xiv. 65 ), and 
rro,ijam ro lKUvov (xv. 16) may be added to the list. 

CHAPTER V 

CHARACTERISTICS IN VOCABULARY AND STYLE 

Those who possess Sir John Hawkins' Horae Spnopticae need 
very little information in addition to what is given there respect
ing the characteristic words and phrases in Mark. For the 
use of others some of the more important fact.ci, taken largely 
from those collected by him and those collected by Dr Swete, are 
given here. 
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(1) Of course not all the 80 words which are found in Mark 
and nowhere else in N.T., nor all the 37 words which are 
found in Mark and nowhere else in either N. T. or LXX., are 
characteristic of Mark. Indeed, very few of them are such. 
Adopting the standard suggested by Hawkins, we may count 
as characteristic expressions those whicli ocC1.tr at least three times 
in Harle and are either not found at all in Matthew or Luke, 
or are found more often in .Mark than in Matthew and Luke 
together. Of such expressions 41 have been collected; but on 
five of these very little stress can be laid, while seven are 
remarkable as being in a high degree characteristic. These 
are: 

i1<.0aµ(3foµai, four times in Mark, and nowhere else. 
7r£pt{3">.,1raµat, six times in Mark, and nowhere else. 
lpx£rat, lpxovrai (hist. pres.), 24 times in Mark, 19 elsewhere. 
£&0vs (fliBeros), 41 times in Mark, 45 elsewhere. 
8 iuru,, six times in Mark, once or twice elsewhere. 
1ra'X">.a (adverbial), nine times in Mark, five elsewhere. 
uuv(71riro, six times in Mark, four elsewhere. 

To these seven must be added the curious combination of the 
aor. a'lro1<pdhis or -0.vres with the pres. ">.,y,. or -ouuiv, which 
occurs eight times in Mark (iii. 33, viii. 29, ix. 5, 19, x. 24, xi. 22, 
33, xv. 2; cf. vii. 28) and only twice elsewhere (Lk. xiii. 8, xvii. 
37). Cf. Mt. xxv. 40 and Lk. xiii. 25, where we have aor. and fut. 
combined. .Apparently a1ro1<.pt0Eis is timeless. 

Other words for which Mark seems to show a preference are 
,,rnop,voµai, i1TEproraro, ~ptaro or ~pfavro, 1TllAtv, 1rproi, and 
'l}7r(lyc,J. 

(2) There are also some expressions, the avoidance of which 
is characteristic of .Mark. They are frequent in the other Gospels, 
but Mark seldom or never has them. He never uses 1<al Wov or 
(in narrative) Uiov, or voµos, or the form ,urws. While Matthew 
has 7rop,voµat 28 times, Luke 50, .Acts 37, John 13, Mark has 
it only once (ix. 30), and there it is a somewhat doubtful reading. 
ol,,, is freq. in Matthew and Luke, very freq. in John (194), but 
Mark has it only four times ; and 1<aA{ro, freq. in Matthew and 
Luke, is rare in both Mark (4) and John (2). 

(3) Among the 80 words, not counting proper names, which 
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are peculiar to Mark in N. T., a considerable number are non
classical. Seven are found nowhere else in Greek literature; '"-· 
7TEpL(1'(1'6)f, 1vvvxa, f7TLpCI7TT(I), <7TIU'VIITP<X"', K.Ecpa>..iow, ,rpop,,pip,vaoo, 
i,,r,p,1<.,rrp,uu&ir. But none of these are out-of-the-way ex
pressions coined for a special purpose. Most of them are quite 
common words with a preposition prefixed, and probably all 
of them were current in the language of the people, although 
only the word without the prefix is current in literature. Mark 
has a fairly extensive vocabulary and can find an unusual 
word when he wants it, yet in ordinary narrative he has no 
great command of language, either as regards variety of words 
or correct constructions. He is like a man who can talk freely 
and with tolerable correctness in a foreign language, but cannot 
make a speech or write an essay in it. The word which best 
describes his sty le is "conversational." He writes, as people 
often talk even in their own language, without much regard to 
niceties of style, or, in some cases, even of grammar. Mark 
uses the language of common life, rather than that which is 
employed in literature, whether secular or religious . 

.Among his colloquial expressions may be reckoned uxiCop,lvovr 
of the opening of the heavens (i. 10), dp,cp1{3ci>..>..011rns without an 
acc. (i. 16), empa,rn, (ii. 21), ecrxa.Tws lxn (v. 23), p.i, ,rpo
p.•p1p.11aT£ (xiii. 11), frf Ka0' ,rs (xiv. 19), a7T£XH (XiV. 41), i7TL· 
{:Ja>..wv (xiv. 72). 

(4) .Many broken or imperfect constructions are found; see 
notes on i. 27, ii. 22, iii. 16-18, iv. 15, 26, 31, v. 23, vi. 8, 
9 (a glaring instance), vii. 2-5, 11, 19, viii. 2, ix. 20, x. 30, 
xiii. 13, 34. 

(5) Coin'f:n'nations of participles are very common, often in 
pairs, and sometimes in triplets: i. 15, 26, 31, 41, ii. 6, iii. 5, 
31, iv. 8, v. 25-27 (seven participles in three verses), 30, 33, 
vi. 2, viii. 11, x. 17, 50, xii. 28, xiii. 34, xiv. 23, 67, xv. 21, 36, 43. 

(6) Repetition of t!te negative is often found in Greek litera
ture, but Mark is specially fond of it. We sometimes find that, 
where Mark repeats the negative, Matthew in the parallel passage 
does not. Repetition occurs with ,,_;, (i. 44, ii. 2, iii. 10, xi. 14), 
but far more often with ob (iii. 27, v. 3, 37, vi. 5, vii. 12, ix. 8, 
xi 2, xii. 34, xiv. 25, 60, 61, xv. 45, xvi. 8). 
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(7) The fre9.uency of the historic present in Mark is often 
noticed; but it is nearly as common (allowing for the different 
length of the Gospels) in John. Hawkins gives Mark 151, 
Matthew 78, Luke 4 or 6, John 162. The vividness which the 
historic present gives in Mark and John is produced in Matthew 
and Luke to a large extent by the use of lf!ov, which neither 
Mark nor John employs in narratives. The most common 
instance of the historic present in Mark is X,yn or Xlyovcnv. 
Matthew and Luke, in the parallel passages, generally either 
omit the verb or substitute an aorist. Thus, where Mark has 
Xiy<t (ii. 5, 8, l 7, 25, iii. 4, 34, viii. 29, ix. 5, 19, x. :l3, 27, 
42, xiv. 13), Matthew and Luke have ,l1r,v, or in a few cases 
£tp'). 

(8) In Mark's own narrative asyndeton is rare (ix. 38, x. 27, 
28, 29, xii. 24, and a few other places), but it is very frequent in 
his terse and vigorous reports of sayings (i. 27, v. 39, viii. 15, 
x. 14, 24, 25, xii. 9, 10, 17, 20, 23, 27, 37, xiii. 6, 7, 8, 9, xiv. 6, 
xvi. 6). In nearly all these cases there is a connecting particle 
(Kal, or y&p, or M, or oilv) in the parallel passages in Matthew 
and Luke; and scribes have often inserted a connecting particle 
in inferior texts of Mark. In the true text of Mark oliv is very 
rare. 

(9) Mark greatly prefers Kal to U, but in a number of cases 
scribes have changed Ka[ to lJJ (i. 14, 28, ii. 5, ix. 9, x. 42, xi. 48, 
xii. 3, 14, xiii. 11, 12, xv. 33). Of 88 sections in Mark, 80 begin 
with Kal and only six have lJE in the second place. Hawkins 
estimates that &; occurs 156 times in Mark, 496 in Matthew, 
508 in Luke. 

(10) .A somewhat superfluous fulnes8 of expression is a constant 
feature in Mark's colloquial style; i. 16, 32, 42, ii. 20, 23, 25, iii. 
26, 27, iv. 2, 39, v. 15, vi. 4, 25, vii. 13, 20, 21, 23, viii. 17, 28, 
ix. 2, 3, x. 22, 30, xi. 4, xii. 14, 44, xiii. 19, 20, 29, 34, xiv. 15, 43, 
58, 61, 68, xv. 1, 26, xvi. 2. Some of these may be Semitic, 
Matthew and Luke evidently noticed this feature, for they often 
omit what is superfluous when they reproduce l\fark's expression, 
and cases are pointed out in the notes in which each of them 
takes a different portion of J\fork's complete statement. 

With this trait may be connected such pleonastic expressions 
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as dmi µ.aKpo0,v, which is rare elsewhere, but freq. in Mark 
(v. 6, viii. 3, xi. 13, xiv. 54, xv. 40), and <K 'll"ail!,&0,v, Mark only 
(ix. 21). 

(11) The imperf tense is much used by Mark, and "it conveys 
the impression of an eye-witness describing events which passed 
under his own eye; e.g. v. 18, vii. 17, x. 17, xii. 41, xiv. 55" 
(Swete). Moreover, Mark regards conversation as a process, 
and therefore he often uses ,!)..ey,v or ,!)..eyov, where what is 
said is neither interrupted nor repeated, and where ,l'll",v or 
,l'll"av (which Matthew often substitutes) would have been quitlf 
as exact. In other respects he handles his tenses with ease 
and accuracy, interchanging pres., imperf., perf., and aor. quite 
correctly according to the shade of meaning to be expressed ; , 
e.g. i. 30, 31, 35, ii. 2, 13, iii. 1, 2, 10, 11, 21, iv. 8, v. 24, vi. 41, 
56, vii. 26, 35, 36, viii. 25, ix. 15, xii. 41, ·xv. 44. 

(12) Mark is rather fond of diminutives, but there is only one 
that he alone uses among N. T. writers : 0vyarpwv (v. 23, vii. 25 ). 
Other instances are-Kopd.,nov, Mark five times, Matthew three; 
Kvvap1011, Mark two, Matthew two ; 'll"ml!irrK1J, Mark two, Matthew 
one, Luke two, John one ; lxBvl!wv, Mark one, Matthew one; 
t,xiov, Mark one, Matthew one; ,hap,ov, Mark one, John one; 
(3,ff>.{ov, Mark one, Matthew one, Luke two, John two, &c.; 
'll"ail!iov freq. in Mark, Matthew, Luke, rare in John. On the 
other hand, there are several diminutives which are used by one 
or more of the other Evangelists, but are not used by Mark : 
KA1vll!,ov, TfKviov, ovapiov, 'll"atl!dpwv, wrlov, and (in Acts) KAl

v&pwv. 

(13) We may attribute it to Mark's want of literary skill that 
he employs the same framework for different narratives. In the 
case of very similar events, such as the feeding of the 5000 
(vi. 34-44) and the feeding of the 4000 (viii. 1-9), this might 
occur in any writer. But Mark exhibits a striking parallelism in 
recording the hoalings of the deaf stammerer (vii. 32-34) and 
of the blind man at Bethsaida (viii. 22-26), which are among 
the chief passages peculiar to Mark ; and even in recording 
miracles so diflerent as the cure of a demoniac at Capernaum 
(i. 25, 27) and the calming of the storm on the Lake (iv. 39, 41). 
Compare al.so the narrative of Christ sending two disciples to 
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fetch the colt (xi. 1-6) with that of His sending two to prepare 
the Paschal Supper (xiv. 13-16); also the narrative of His 
preaching at Capernaum and its effects (i. 21, 22, 27) with that 
of His preaching at Nazareth and its effects (vi. 1, 2), In such 
cases we do not need the suggestion that the second narrative 
has been inserted by a later writer who has imitated the work of 
the original Evangelists. Such repetitions are common in the 
simpler forms of literature, e.g. in Homer and in folklore. Com
pare Job i. 6-12 with Job ii. 1-6, and the report.a of the 
tl.ifferent messengers, Job i. 14-19. 

Mark not only repeats the framework of his narratives, he 
repeats also the grouping of his narratives; thus viii. 1-26 
follows the grouping in vi. 30-vii. 37. In each section there is 
a voyage on the Lake, a feeding of a multitude, and a healing by 
means of spittle and touch. 

Mark also repeats tluJ same word when it suits his purpose. 
He has a favourite word for multitude, crowd, populace, people; 
and he does not even vary it, as Matthew and Luke do, with an 
occasional plural. With one exception (x. 1), it is always 5xAor 
(37 times). In this he resembles John. Aaor, freq. in Matthew, 
Luke, and Acts, occurs in Mark only once in a remark of the 
hierarchy (xiv. 2) and once in a quotation (vii. 6); never in 
Mark's own narrative (not xi. 32). t:i.ijJLor is used in Acts, but 
nowhere in the Gospels. IlA,j8or, so freq. in Luke and Acts, 
occurs twice in Mark (iii. 7, 8). 

(14) When we come to more general characteristics, we may 
say, with Bruce, that the leading one is realism, by which is 
meant the unreserved manner in which Mark gives us pictures 
of Christ and His disciples. He is not reticent ; what he has 
been told he retells without scruple. He neither omits startling 
facts, nor does he shrink from startling ways of t.elling them. 
"The Spirit driveth Him forth" (i. 12); the cleansed leper dis
obeyed Him (i. 45); "I came not to call the righteous" (ii. 17) ; 
"The Sabbath was made for man" (ii. 27); "He looked round 
about on them with anger, being grieved" (iii. 5); "guilty of an 
eternal sin" (iii. 29); "he that bath not, from him shall be 
taken away even that which he hath" (iv. 25); "He could there 
do no mighty work, save &c." (vi. 5); "He marvelled because of 
their wibelief" (vi. 6) ; the .A,j?ostles' "heart was hardened" 
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(vi. 52); "whatsoever goeth into the man cannot defile him" 
(vii. 18); "He could not be hid" (vii. 24); the healed deaf
stammerer disobeyed Him (vii. 36); the Apostles "understood 
not the saying and were afraid to ask Him" (ix. 32); "Why 
callest thou Me good 1 none is good save one, even God" (x. 18). 
While the other Evangelists give us, to a large extent, what the 
Christians of the Apostolic age believed about Christ, Mark 
gives us what Peter and others remembered about Him. In 
Mark "we get nearest to the true human personality of Jesus in 
all its originality and power. And the character of Jesus loses 
nothing by the realistic presentation. Nothing is told that 
needed to be hid. The homeliest facts only increase our in
terest and admiration" (Expository Greek Testament, I. p. 33). 

CHAPTER VI 

LITERARY HISTORY 

The early history of St Mark's Gospel is curious. That the 
Gospel which bears his name was written by him was never 
doubted from the time when it was first published, and we need 
have no doubt about the fact now. No rival claimant has ever 
existed. No good reason for assigning the Gospel to Mark can be 
suggested, except the fact that he wrote it. If a distinguished 
name wa.s wanted for an anonymous writing of this character, 
Peter's name would be the obvious one to select. In the 
Apostolic age Mark is a person of quite secondary importance, 
and, if he bad not written a Gospel, be would have remained as 
undistinguished as Silas. His two claims to distinction are his 
having written the earliest of the four Gospels which were 
accepted by the whole Church, and bis having the honour of 
both assisting and being assisted by the chief of the Apostles. 
He helped St Peter in supplying an oral Gospel, and St Peter 
helped him in supplying a written one. Yet the abiding monu
ment of their mutual service did not meet with much recog
nition in the Church. Neither its being first in the field, nor 
its known connexion with St Peter, secured its supremacy. It& 
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authority was admitted wherever it was known ; but, before it 
became widely known, it was superseded by Gospels which 
answered, much better than it could do, the cmvings and needs 
of Christians. The unique merits of St Mark's work could not 
be appreciated until all four Gospels had been placed under the 
searchlight of modern criticism. 

Among the Apostolic Fathers, Hermas is the only one who 
gives anytning like clear evidence of being acquainted with 
Mark. The Pastor of Hermas may be dated c. A.D. 155, and 
by that time all four Gospels were recognized as being authori
tative and having unique authority. Twenty-five years later we 
have Irenaeus treating the number four as not only appropriate 
but necessary ; there must be four Gospels, neither more nor 
less. Evidently Irenaeus had never known a time when the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John were not generally 
accepted. That canies us back beyond the probable date of 
Hermas. 

Within ten years of the publication of St Mark's Gospel, that 
which bears the name of St Matthew was given to the world; 
and within twenty years that which rightly bears the name of 
St Luke was published. The result was comparative neglect of 
Mark. The Gospel acc. to St Matthew quickly drove Mark 
almost into oblivion ; and the neglect of Mark became still more 
complete after St Luke's Gospel appeared. Although Luke did 
not attain to the popularity which Matthew enjoyed, yet it at 
once became far more popular than Mark. That Matthew and 
Luke should be preferred to Mark was inevitable. They con
tained nearly everything that Mark contained, with a great deal 
more; and what they added to Mark was just what was most 
precious, viz. records of what the Lord had said. 'l'hat Matthew 
should be preferred to either Mark or Luke was also in. 
evitable, for it was believed to have been written by an .Apostle, 
whereas it was known that St Mark and St Luke were not 
Apostles. 

The depreciation of Mark seems to have arisen early. Papias 
(see p. xvi) is evidently answering objections. He quotes the 
high authority of the Presbyter John in answer to criticisms 
that had been passed on Mark, viz. that he was wanting in 
fullness and accuracy. The mistaken view that Mark is a. mere 
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abbreviation of Matthew seems to have arisen early; and when 
this error received the weighty sanction of Augustine, it was 
adopted without question. This of course helped to throw Mark 
into the background, for of what value was a greatly abbreviated 
copy of Matthew, when the complete Gospel was to be obtained as 
easily 1 Indeed, more easily; for copies of Matthew were more 
numerous than copies of Mark. Evidence of the preference for 
Matthew is abundant. One has only to look at the number of 
references to Matthew in any early writer and compare it with the 
references to Mark, and even with those to Luke, to see how much 
more frequently Matthew is quoted. Tertullian is a partial ex
ception with regard to Luke. In his treatise againstMarcion he goes 
through Luke almost verse by verse, and therefore in his writings 
the references to Luke slightly exceed the references to Matthew. 
But his references to Mark are only about a tenth of his re
ferences to either Matthew or Luke. It is hardly an exaggeration 
to say that at one time Mark was in danger of being lost as 
completely as that other document which was used by both 
Matthew and Luke side by side with Mark, the document which 
is now called Q. That was regarded as valueless after its 
contents bad become embedded in Matthew and Luke, and no 
copy of it survives. Not even the fact, if it be a fact, that it was 
written by the Apostle Matthew saved it from perishing of 
neglect. And we may suppose that it was mainly because Mark 
was believed to be in substance the Gospel according to St Peter, 
that Mark did not suffer the same fate. It is not an unreason
able conjecture that St Mark's autograph was preserved with so 
little care that it lost its last portion, and hence the abrupt 
termination at xvi. 8. 

In different MSS. and catalogues the order in which the i~our 
Gospels are placed varies considerably. The common order is 
probably meant to be chronological, for it was believed that 
Matthew was written first. Irenaeus states this erroneous 
opinion as a fact. Often in lists the two Gospels which were 
attributed to Apostles were placed first, either Matthew, John, 
or John, Matthew; and after them were placed those which 
were not written by Apostles, Mark, Luke, or Luke, Mark. 
But in no arrangement is Mark ever placed first in the 
quaternion. 

BT MARK 
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Another fact seems to show that l\fark appeared to the 
primitive Church to be not only a defective, but also a per
plexing Gospel ; and a perplexing book is not likely to be 
popular. Christian students seem to have found a difficulty 
in deciding as to the distinctive character of St Mark's GospeL 
Irenaeus and other writers make the four Cherubim in Ezek. 
i. 5-10, and the four Living Creatures in Rev. iv. 6-8, symbols 
of the four Gospels, but they do not always agree as to which 
Living Creature is the best representative of the respective 
Evangelists. The Man is generally assigned to Matthew, the 
Ox to Luke, and the Eagle to John, while the assignment of the 
Lion varies. But every one of the four symbols is by one writer 
or another assigned to Mark. Evidently there was something 
puzzling in the simplicity and objectivity of his Gospel, for no 
symbol seemed quite clearly to represent it to the exclusion of 
any other symbol. Its inestimable value as contemporary 
evidence, free from speculative or doctrinal colouring, was not 
understood. While the refusal to put it in its proper place 
as first among the four Gospels is intelligible, perhaps the 
giving to it each of the evangelical emblems in turn may be 
justified. It is in this primitive record that the elements of 
what each of these emblems represents can be found. 

CHAPTER VII 

TuE INTEGRITY OF THE GosPEL 

This question is simply the question of the genuineness of the 
alternative endings. That from i. I to xvi. 8 we have the Gospel 
almost as the Evangelist wrote it, need not be doubted. Here 
and there a doubt may reasonably be raised as to the genuineness 
of a few words, and these cases are pointed out in the critical 
notes ; but, as has been stated in Ch, II. of this Introduction, we 
have no sufficient grounds for supposing that considerable 
additions to the original Gospel have been made by subsequent 
editors. In discussing the integrity of our Gospel acc. to St 
Mark we may confine ourselves to the last twelve verses found 
in our Bibles (xvi. 9-20) and to the much shorter duplicate 
found in four uncial MSS., two of which are mere fragments. 
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That neither of these endings is part of the original Gospel is 
one of those sure results of modern criticism which ought no 
longer to need to be proved. Few who have even a. moderate 
acquaintance with the subject would care to maintain the text 
about the Three Heavenly Witnesses, or the paragraph about the 
Woman taken in Adultery, or the words about the Angel 
troubling the water at the pool of Bethesda, as genuine portions 
of the writings in which they are found ; and the same ought to 
be true of the existing endings of Mark. It is true of the shorter 
ending, for no one defends. that as even possibly genuine ; and 
we may hope that the time is near when it will be equally true 
of the longer and much more familiar ending. 

The shorter ending may be dismissed with few words. It is 
found in Fragm. Sinaiticum (7th cent.), Fragm. Parisiense (8th 
cent.), Codex Regius, L (8th cent.), and Codex Athous Laurae, 'I' 
(8th or 9th cent.). In all four MSS. it is given not as a substitute 
for the familiar ending, but as an alternative to it, and in front 
of it, between xvi. 8 and xvi. 9. The archetype of the first three 
of these MSS. evidently ended at xvi. 8 with the words •<po/jovJJrn 
y&.p, for in each MS. there is a break and a few words are inserted 
between v. 8 and v. 9. This shows that the scribes knew of the 
two endings and thought both of them worth preserving ; also 
that they thought the shorter ending preferable to the longer 
one, which is not surprising, for the shorter fits the rough edge 
of 11. 8, whereas the longer one does not. In 'I' there is no break 
after v. 8, and it was probably copied from a MS. which had the 
shorter ending only. 'rhe Old Latin k (Bobiensis) is the only 
witness which has the shorter ending as the only ending to Mark. 
In all four of the Greek MSS. there is a note separating the 
shorter from the longer ending ; but in several MSS. of the 
Ethiopic Version the shorter is found between v. 8 and v. 9, 
without any separation. It is also found in the rnar,qin of one 
cursive (274), of Syr.-Hark., and of two MSS. of the Memiihitic 
or Bohairic Version. · 

According to the best attested text the wording runs thus : 
Il<iJJTa lli Ta 'll'apT}yye'ltµ,lva Toi'r 1repl ToJJ IllTpoJJ uvvToµ,c,,r U;~y

')'£tXav. MttO a£ Ta'Vra ,cal aVrtJs O 1l7JcroV's d1rO llvaroAijS' !(al dxpL 
livueoo~ Jga1r£<TTE!AEJ/ a,· aUTWV TD lepov ,ea, &<fJBapToJJ ,c.qpvyµ,a -rij~ 
i;ilc..>vlov UtilTTJpla~. 

cl 2 
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".And they reported briefly to Peter and his friends all the 
things they were charged to tell. And after these things Jesus 
Himself sent forth through them from the East even to the West 
the holy and incorruptible message of eternal salvation." 

This was evidently written as an ending, to finish the un
finished Gospel. Some scribe, feeling that e<J>o/3ovvro yap was 
intolerably abrupt as a last word, and that readers ought to be 
told that the women obeyed the Angel's command, added these 
few lines. It has little resemblance to anything in N.T., but the 
preface to Luke may be compared, i.e. the next four verses in the 
Bible. It is not certain that To,~ 1r,pl rov ITfrpov means more 
than Peter. In late Greek ol 1r,pi riva may mean simply the 
man himself. 

For Fragm. Sinaiticurn, see Biblical Fragments edited by J. R. 
Harris; for Fmgm. Parisiense, Amelineau, Notices et Extraits; 
for Cod. L, see the facsimile in Burgon, Last Twelve Verses, p. 112; 
for Cod. 'I' see Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 445 ; for the Memphitic, 
Sanday, Appendices ad N.'P., p. 187. Swete gives the text of the 
four Greek .MSS. in full. 

The longer ending, as we have it in our Bibles, requires a 
longer discussion, because the strength of the case against the 
genuineness of the familiar words is still very imperfectly known, 
and because the other side has been fiercely defended by Burgon, 
and is still upheld as correct by Scrivener-Miller, Belser, and 
some others. It is perhaps worth while to state at the outset 
the judgment of some leading scholars. Tischendorf expunges 
the passage altogether. Alford, Tregelles, and Westcott and 
Hort emphatically reject it, separating it from the true text of 
the Gospel, with or without strong brackets as a mark of 
spuriousness. Lightfoot (On Revision, p. 28) discards it and 
thinks that placing it in brackets is the best way to treat it. 
Bruce, Credner, Ewald, Fritzsche, Keim, G. Milligan, Nestle, 
Schaff, B. Weiss, J. Weiss, .A. Wright, and others, decide against 
it. Gould (p. 302), after summarizing the external evidence 
against . the genuineness, says "But the internal evidence 
is much stronger than the external, proving conclusively that 
these verses could not have been written by Mark." Moffatt 
(Introd. to the Lit. of N. T. p. 240) considers that we have "over
whelming proof from textual criticism, stylistic considerations, 
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and internal contents, that this condensed and secondary fragment 
was not the Marean conclusion." Jlilicher (Introd. to N.T. p. 328) 
says that the "only passage in the existing text of Mark that we 
must unconditionally reject is xvi. 9-20." So also Warfield 
('1.'extual Griticisrn, p. 203) : "The combined force of external 
and internal evidence excludes this section from a place in 
Mark's Gospel quite independently of the critic's ability to account 
for the unfinished look of Mark's Gospel as it is left, or for the 
origin of the section itself." Swete (p. cxiii): "When we add to 
these defects in the external evidence the internal characteristics 
which distinguish these verses from the rest of the Gospel, it is 
impossible to resist the conclusion that they belong to another 
work, whether that of .Aristion or of some unknown writer of the 
first century." Zahn (Introd. to N. T. II. 467) calls the decision 
against the genuineness of the verses "one of the most certain of 
critical conclusions." To these must be added those scholars 
who have adopted the conjecture of F. C. Conybeare, based on a 
statement in an .Armenian MS. of A.D. 986, that these twelve 
verses were written by .Aristion, who is mentioned by Papias as 
one of the disciples of the Lord. In this he has been followed by 
Chapman, Eck, Harnack, Lisco, Mader, Rohrbach, and Sanday. 

When we examine the external evidence, the question seems 
at once to be decided in favour of the disputed twelve verses. 
With the exception of the four MSS. already mentioned which 
have the shorter ending between v. 8 and v. 9, and two other 
uncial MSS. which end at l<j)o{3ovvro yap, the longer ending 
follows v. 8, without a break, in every known Greek MS. It is 
also found in seven representatives of the Old Latin (c ffg 1 no q), 
in Syr.-Cur., in the Memphitic and the Gothic. Finally, the 
earliest Christian writings which exhibit clear evidence of the 
influence of Mark exhibit evidence that these verses were accepted 
as belonging to the Gospel. Irenaeus (nr. x. 6) expressly quotes 
v. 19 as being found at the end of Mark. "In fine autem evangelii 
ait Marcus; Et quidem Dominus Jesus, postquam locutus est 
eis, receptus est in caelos, et sedet ad dexteram Dei"; which 
Irenaeus regards as a fulfilment of Ps. ex. 1. This external testi
mony to the genuineness of the twelve verses seems to be not 
only conclusive, but superabundant. On the strength of this 
evidence the passage has been defended by Bleek, Burgon, Cook, 
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De Wette, Eichhorn, Lange, E. Miller, McClellan, Morison, Ols
hausen, Salmon, Scrivener, Wordsworth, and others. 

And yet even this strong documentary evidence is very seriously 
shaken when we notice that the two uucial MSS. which end at 
l<f>o{3ovno yap are by far the best that we possess, the Vaticanus 
(B) and the Sinaiticus (~)- When they agree, they are rarely 
wrong, and when they agree and are supported by other good 
witnesses, they are very rarely wrong. Here they are supported 
by Syr.-Sin., by the oldest MSS. of the Armenian and Ethiopic 
Versions, and by all the witnesses mentioned above which either 
place the shorter ending between lq,o{3ouvro yap· and the longer 
ending, or (as k) omit the longer ending altogether. Eusebius 
(Ad Marin um) says that the longer ending was not in the" accurate 
copies," which ended at ,rj>o{3uuvro yap: "For at this point the 
end of the Gospel according to Mark is determined in nearly all 
the copies of the Gospel according to Mark; whereas what follows, 
being but scantily currsnt, in some but not in all (copies), will be 
redundant, and especially if it should contain a contradiction to 
the testimony of the other Evangelists." There is reason for 
suspecting that Eusebius is here reproducing some earlier writer, 
pr-0bably Origen, and in that case his evidence is greatly increased 
in weight. It is quite certain that this statement of Eusebius, 
whether borrowed or not, is reproduced almost word for word by 
Jerome in his letter to Hedibia (Ep. 120), written at Bethlehem 
A.D. 406 or 407. In it he says that "nearly all Greek MSS. have 
not got this passage"; and he would hardly have reproduced this 
statement of Eusebius without comment, if his own experience 
had shown him that nearly all Greek MSS. had the passage. 
It is also the fact that Victor of Antioch ends his commentary at 
xvi. 8. "On all the weighty matter contained in vv. 9-20 Victor 
is entirely silent; vv. 9-20 must have been absent from his copy 
of the Gospel" (WH. App. p. 34). 

There is also the argument of silence, which needs to be 
carefully handled, for in some cases the silence may be accidental, 
owing to the loss of writings in which the passage was handled, 
or owing to the fact that the writer never had occasion to make 
use of the passage. Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Athanasius, 
Basil, both Gregorys, both Cyrils, and Theodoret, in no writing 
quote these verses, although some of them must have known of 
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their existence. Cyril of Jerusalem (c. A.D. 350), when lecturing 
on the session at the right hand of the Father, quotes eleven 
passages from N. T., but does not quote xvi. 19. Among the early 
Latin Fathers, Tertullian and Cyprian exhibit no knowledge of 
these verses, and the same is true of Lucifer and Hilary. 

But if the strong external evidence which favours the twelve 
verses is shaken by other documentary evidence, which tells 
heavily against them, it is completely shattered by the internal 
evidence, which by itself would be decisive. 

The twelve verses not only do not belong to Mark, they quite 
clearly belong to some other document. While Mark has no 
proper ending, these verses have no proper beginning. They 
imply that something has preceded, and that something is not 
found in Mk xvi. 1-8 or anywhere else in the Gospel ; 'Avau-rur 
,cp&v11 implies that "Jesus" has immediately preceded; but in v. 8 
He is not mentioned. On the other hand, in the narrative im
mediately preceding the twelve verses, Mary Magdalen is 
mentioned three times (xv. 40, 47, xvi. 1) as a well-known person, 
yet in the first of these verses she is named as a new personage 
who needs to be described as one 'from whom He had cast out 
seven devils.' 

Not only does v. 9 not fit on to v. 8, but the texture of what 
follows is quite different from the texture of what precedes. A 
piece torn from a bit of satin is appended to the torn end of a roll 
of homespun. Instead of short paragraphs linked quite simply 
by ,ea/, we have a carefully arranged series of statements, each 
with its proper introductory expression, µ,,ru cl, raum, vrrr<pav lli 
-o µ,iv a~v, ;u,va, cl,. Other expressions, utterly unlike Mark, 
are pointed out in the notes, and some are not found elsewhere 
in N. T. "Both sides of the juncture alike cry out against the 
possibility of an original continuity" (WH. App. p. 51). 

These considerations and conclusions remain unshaken ·by the 
interesting numerical facts pointed out by Professor Albert C. 
Clark in his Essay on The Primitive Te:ct of the Gospels and Acts 
(Oxford, 1914). They show that the twelve verses were appended 
as a conclusion to the unfinished Second Gospel, without the 
shorter ending between them and v. 8, at a very early date ; but 
they prove nothing as to the genuineruiss of either ending. 

This result docs not imply that the verses are devoid of authority. 
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They do not at all resemble the shorter conclusion in being 
evidently the composition of some scribe who desired to give a 
better conclusion to the Gospel. They were added to the Gospel 
so early as an appendix, that their composition as an independent 
document must haye been yery early indeed ; and they probably 
embody primitive traditions, some of which may be Apostolic. 
The name of the writer of them is giYen in an Armenian MS. of 
the Gospels, discovered by F. C. Conybcare in the Patriarchal 
Library at Edschmiatzin in Noyember 1891. The MS. is dated 
A.D. 986, and these twelve verses are preceded by a note in the 
handwriting of the writer of the MS., "Of the presbyter Ariston." 
It is thought that the note may be correct, and that the presbyter 
in question is the same as Aristion, whom Papias mentions as 
a disciple of the Lord. 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE TEXT OF THE GOSPEL 

The authorities for the text are Yarious and abundant. They 
are classified under three main heads: (1) Greek MSS., (2) Ancient 
Versions, (3) Quotati6ns from the Fathers and other writers. In 
each of these three classes, the earlier witnesses are, as a rule, more 
Yaluable than the later ones. But this rule is liable to consider
able modification in particular cases. A MS. of the 8th or 9th 
century may be more important than one of the 6th or 7th 
because it has been copied from a MS. with a better text. Th~ 
yalue of a version depends less upon the date at which it was 
made than upon the type of text from which it was taken. 
Similarly, quotations from the writings of a Father who exercised 
discrimination as to the MSS. which he used, e.g. Origen, Eusebius, 
and Jerome, are more Yaluable than quotations from earlier 
writers who exhibit no such care. With regard to this third kind of 
evidence another consideration has to be weighed. Unless there 
is a critical edition of the Father whose quotation of Scripture 
is quoted, we cannot rely upon the wording of the quotation. 
Scribes in copying the writings of the Fathers freely altered the 
wording of quotations, whenever it differed from the wording 
with which they were familiar; and they put into the copies which 
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they made the readings which were current instead of those 
actually used by the Father whose works they were copying. In 
some cases the comment made by the Father shows the reading 
which he knew, and perhaps had adopted in preference to some 
other reading which he knew, but such cases are exceptional In 
other cases a quotation of a Father which agrees with the ordinary 
text is of much less weight than one which differs from it. 
Again, the Fathers generally quoted from memory, the process 
of consulting a MS. being difficult, and the same text is some
times quoted by a writer in more than one form. It is only 
when a Father quotes a long passage, which must have been 
copied from a MS., that we can put much confidence in the 
wording. Once more, in the Gospels the Fathers sometimes 
used, not a MS. of any one Gospel, but a harmony of all four, 
and then the wording of different Gosiiels becomes mixed, and 
what the writer quotes as Matthew is really a blend of two or 
three Gospels. Nevertheless, in spite of these drawbacks, 
quotations from the Fathers are of great value, especially in 
determining the place in which a certain type of text prevailed; 
e.g. readings found chiefly in Tertullian and Cyprian tell us of 
a text which prevailed in Africa ; readings found chiefly in 
Clement,.Origen, and Cyril tell us of a text which prevailed in 
Alexandria, and that text is still a difficult problem. There is 
no pure Alexandrian text; it is mixed with elements which are 
called "Neutral," because they belong to no one locality more 
than another, and therefore seem to be nearest to the readings of 
the autographs. Its chief representatives are ~ and B, with the 
Memphitic or Bohairic Version and many quotations in Origen. 
L is perhaps the chief representative of the Alexandrian elements 
which are not Neutral. To L may be added C and many 
quotations in Origen. But the text which rivals the Neutral in 
claiming to be nearest to the autographs is that which is called 
"Western," because it came to prevail chiefly in Latin writers in 
the vVest, but the name is unsatisfactory, for some of its early 
representatives do not belong to the West. These are D, Old 
Syriac and Old Latin, and quotations in frenaeus, Tertullian and 
Cyprian. It remains very doubtful whether the text which is 
supported by these authorities is really nearer to the autographs 
than that which is supported by ~B, Memph. and Orig. 
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The Greelc MSS. 

These are divided into two classes, Uncials or Majuscules, and 
Cursives or Minuscules. Uncials are written in capital letters, 
and each letter is separate, but the words, a.s a rule, are not 
separate. Cursives are written in a running hand, the words 
separate, but the letters in each word connected as in modern 
writing. The common idea that, after some centuries of uncial 
writing, cursive writing gradually supplanted it, is only partly 
true. From very early times there was cursive writing, but it 
was not used for literary purposes, and hence was called "private." 
Books were written and copied in uncial letters ; but for corre
spondence, and business or household purposes, a cursive hand 
was used. This, as being so much more convenient, was at last 
used for literary purposes. Hence some prefer to call cursive 
MSS. of Scripture" minuscules," because" cursive" might mean 
the running private hand which is as old as the earliest MSS. of 
Scripture. There are two or three thousand cursive MSS. of 
different parts of Scripture. Only one of them is quoted in these 
notes, No. 33, which Eichhorn called "the queen of the cursives." 
It is of the 9th cent. and is at Paris. It has been copied from 
some excellent archetype. 

Uncial JfSS. 

The word "uncial" comes from Jerome's preface to Job, in 
which he condemns the unnecessary size of the letters in some 
MSS. in his time. Books were written uncialibus, ut vulgo aiunt, 
litteris, "' in inch-long letters,' as people say." Of course "inch
long" is popular exaggeration, and hence the qualifying" as people 
say." The MS. called N has letters over half an inch, and capitals 
over an inch. The history of some of the uncial MSS. is of great 
interest, and in the case of the most important a few facts are 
here stated ; but for the most part it will suffice to give the date 
and the portions of Mark which the MS. contains. 

t-e. Codex Sinaiticus. 4th cent. Discovered by Tischendorf 
in 1859 at the Monastery of St Katharine on Mount Sinai. 
Now at St Petersburg. The whole Gospel, ending at xvi. 8. 
Photographic facsimile, 1911. 
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A.. Codex Alexandrinus. 5th cent. Brought by Cyril Lucar, 
Patriarch of Constantinople, from Alexandria, and afterwards 
presented by him to King Charles I. in 1628. In the British 
Museum. The whole Gospel. Photographic facsimile, 1879. 

B. Codex Vaticanus. 4th cent., but perhaps a little later than 
~- In the Vatican Library almost since its foundation by Pope 
Nicolas V., and one of its greatest treasures. The whole Gospel, 
ending at xvi. 8. Photographic facsimile, 1889. 

C. Codex Ephraemi. 5th cent. A palimpsest : the original 
writing has been partially rubbed out, and the works of Ephraem 
the Syrian have been written over it ; but a great deal of the 
original writing has been recovered; of Mark we have i. 17-vi. 
31, viii. 5-xii. 29, xiii. 19-xvi. 20. In the National Library at 
Paris. 

D. Codex Bezae. 6th cent. Has a Latin translation (d) side 
by side with the Greek text, and the two do not quite always 
agree. Presented by Beza to the University Library ofUambridge 
in 1581. Remarkable for its frequent divergences from other 
texts .. Contains Mark, except xvi. 15-20, which has been added 
by a later hand. Photographic facsimile, 1899. 

E. Codex Basiliensis. 8th cent. At Basle. 
F. Codex Boreelianus. Once in the possession of John Boreel. 

9th cent. At Utrecht. Contains Mk i.-41, ii. 8-23, iii. 5-xi. 
6, xi. 27-xiv. 54, xv. 6-39, xvi. 19-20. 

G. Codex Seidelianus I. 9th or 10th cent. Contains Mk 
i. 13-xiv. 18, xiv. 25-xvi. 20. 

H. Codex Seidelianus II. 9th or 10th cent. Contains Mk 
i. 1-31, ii. 4-xv. 43, xvi. 14-20. 

K. Codex Cyprius. 9th cent. One of the seven uncials which 
have the Gospels complete, the others being ~BMSU!l. At 
Paris. 

L. Codex Regius. 8th cent. An important witness. A.t 
Paris. Contains Mk i. 1-x. 15, x. 30-xv. 1, xv. 20-xvi. 20, but 
the shorter ending is inserted between xvi. 8 and xvi. 9, showing 
that the scribe preferred it to the longer one. 

M. Codex Campianus. 9th cent. A.t Paris. Gospels com
plete. 

N. Codex Purpureus. 6th cent. Full text in Texts and 
Studies v. No. 4, 1899. Contains Mk v. 20-vii. 4, vii. 20-viii. 
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32, ix. 1-x. 43, :xi. 7-xii. 19, xiv. 25-:xv. 23, xv. 33--42. See 
below on 'Y. 

P. Codex Guelpherbytanus. 6th cent. Contains Mk i. 2-
11, iii. 5-17, xiv. 13-24, 48--61, xv. 12-37. 

S. Codex Vaticanus. 10th cent. Dated A.D. 949. 
U. Codex Nanianus. 9th or 10th cent. Gospels complete. 
V. Codex l\fosquensis. 9th cent. 
X. Codex Monacensis. 10th cent. Contains Mk vi. 47-

xvi. 20. Many verses in xiv., xv., xvi. are defective. 
r. Codex O:xoniensis. 9th cent. Contains Mark, except iii. 

35-vi. 20. 
A. Codex Sangallensis. 9th or 10th cent. Contains the 

Gospels nearly complete, with an interlinear Latin translation. 
The text of Mark is specially good, agreeing often with CL. At 
St Gall. 

II. Codex Pctropolitanus. 9th cent. Gospels almost com-
plete. l\1k xvi. 18-20 is in a later hand. 

:s. Codex Rossanensis. 6th cent. Mk xvi. 14--20 is missing. 
cf,. Codex Beratinus. 6th cent. Contains Mk i. 1-xiv. 62. 
'Y. Codex Athous Laurae. 8th cent. Like N and ::s, it is 

written in silver letters on purple vellum. Contains Mk ix. 5-
xvi. 20, and, as in L, the shorter ending is inserted between xvi. 8 
and :xvi. 9. As in A, the text of Mark is specially good. 

The fragments which contain the shorter ending inserted 
between v. 8 and v. 9 have already been mentioned (p. xliii). 

Fragm. Sinaiticum. 6th cent. Contains Mk xiv. 29-45, xv. 
27-xvi. 10. 

Fragm. Parisiense. 8th cent. Contains Mk xvi. 6-18. 

Aniient Versions. 

The translations of the Greek N. T. which are of the highest 
value are the Latin, the Syriac, and the Egyptian. But in each 
of these three languages we have more than one version, and 
these versions in the same language sometimes differ from one 
another as much as our Revised Version differs from the 
Authorized. 

In the Latin Versions it will suffice to distinguish the Old 
Latin from the Revised Version made by Jerome and commonly 
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called the Vulgate. The Old Latin is represented by about 
twenty-seven MSS. in the Gospels, very few of which contain the 
whole of Mark. Among these is d, the Latin translation in Codex 
Bezae. Codex Palatinus (e) must be mentioned as of special im
portance. 5th cent. Now at Vienna. It contains Mk i. 20-iv. 
8, iv. 19-vi. 9, xii. 37-40, xiii. 2-3, 24-27, 33-36. In character 
it agrees with Codex Bobiensis (k), already mentioned as having 
the shorter ending, without the longer one appended as an alter
native. 4th or 5th cent. Now at Turin. Said to have belonged 
to St Columban, the founder of the monastery of Bobbio, A.D. 

613. Contains Mk viii. 8-11, 14-16, 19-xvi. 8. These two 
MSS. differ considerably from other representatives of the Old 
Latin, and show that early translations into Latin must have 
been made in different places, or that considerable freedom was 
taken in copying. While e and k represent the African trans
lation, a, b and i represent the European, f and g the Italic. 
Other MSS. exhibit a mixture of texts. Hence the necessity for 
Jerome's revision and for the production of a uniform Latin 
Version, such as the Vulgate. As will be seen from details given 
in the notes, the revision in many places must have been rather 
perfunctory. Capriciously varying translations of the same Greek 
words abound. 

In the Syriae Versions we seem to have three stages marked, 
which we may call Old, Middle, and Late. The Old Syriac is 
represented by the Sinaitic Syriac, the Curetonian, and Tatian ; 
the Middle or Vulgate by the Peshitta; the Late by the Philo
xenian (A.D. 508) and the Harklean (A.D. 616). The latter, which 
is a revision of the Philoxenian, as the Philoxenian of the Peshitta, 
has marginal notes which are more valuable than the slavishly 
literal text, for the notes represent an earlier and better Greek 
text. Our knowledge of the Old Syriac was greatly increased in 
Feb. 1892, when the twin-sisters, Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gibson, 
discovered at the monastery of St Katharine on Mount Sinai a 
palimpsest containing lives of female saints under which was the 
Gospels. After a second visit with other scholars in 1893, and 
a third by the two sisters in 1895, a revised and complete trans
lation was published. by Mrs Lewis in 1896 with the original 
Sy:riac. It is certain that this version (Syr.-Sin.) is derived from 
the same archetype as the Ouretonian (Syr.-Cur.), and both may 
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have been made in the 5th cent. Scholars are not agreed as to 
which is the older of the two; but the general view seems to be 
that Syr.-Sin. is nearer to the archetype, and may have been 
made in the 4th cent. This does not exclude the possibility that 
in some cases Syr.-Cur. retains the original reading, while Syr.
Sin. has been corrupted. Many of the remarkable readings of 
the latter are quoted in the notes. 

In the Egyptian Versions we have to distinguish two dialects, 
the Sahidic or Thebaic, belonging to southern Egypt, and the 
Memphitic or Bohairic, belonging to northern Egypt. The latter 
is far the more valuable, the text which underlies it being Neutral 
or Alexandrian. 

The Armenian, Aethiopic, and Gothic Versions are of lc.~s 
importance. 

Even the very moderate amount of information which is given 
at the beginning of each chapter, respecting differences of reading, 
may easily give an exaggerated idea of the amount of uncertainty 
which exists respecting the text of the N.T. Can we be sure 
that we anywhere have got what the authors dictated or penned i 
It is worth while to quote once more the deliberate estimate of 
Westcott and Hort, I. p. 561. "If comparative trivialities, such 
as changes of order, the insertion or omission of the article with 
proper names, and the like, are set aside, the words in our 
opinion still subject to doubt can hardly amount to more than a 
thousandth part of the N. T." For further information the reader 
is referred to that work, or at least to the handbooks of 
C. Hammond, F. G. Kenyon, E. Nestle, and Kirsopp Lake. The 
last (Rivington, 1900) gives a large amount of well sifted results, 
and costs one shilling. 

In this volume the text of Westcott and Hort has generally, 
but not quite exclusively, been followed. The excellently printed 
text of A. Souter, with brief apparatus criticus, will be found 
useful, and for the Vulgate the handy little volume edited by H. J.
White, Oxford, 1911. 
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CHAPTER IX 

COMMENTARIES 

Iv 

The comparative neglect of the Gospel acc. to St Mark in 
the first few centuries has been already pointed out. This 
neglect had as a natural consequence an absence of commentaries 
upon it. Suidas says that Chrysostom wrote on St Mark, but we 
know nothing of any such work. 

Victor, a pre~byter of Antioch, who probably lived in the 6th 
cent., is the compiler of the earliest commentary on Mark that 
has come down to us. His work consists mainly of quotations 
from Ohrysostom on St Matthew and from Origen, with occasional 
extracts from Basil, Apollinaris, Cyril of Alexandria, and a few 
others. Yet the work is not exactly a catena, though it is often 
quoted as such, for he adds something ·of his own, and he rarely 
gives the names of the writers whose words he adopts. It was 
first published in Rome in 1673 by Possinus in the Catena Grae
corum Patrum in ev. sec. Marcum. It must have been very 
popular iri the East, for it exists in more than fifty MSS. of the 
Gospels. It is often quoted in the commentaries of E. Klostermann, 
Lagrange, and Swete, all of which have been used in producing 
the present volume, the last two being the best that exist in 
French and in English respectively. Particulars will be found in 
Burgan, Last Twelve Verses of St 1lfark, pp. 60-65, 269-290. 

Next comes the commentary of the Venerable Bede, who died 
on the Eve of the Ascension, A.D. 735. Migne, P. L. xcii. ; Giles, 
xi. ; ed. Colon. 1612, v. He thus describes his own work : "I 
have made it my business, for the use of me and mine, briefly to 
compile out of works of the venerable Fathers, and tc interpret 
according to their meaning (adding somewhat of my own) these 
following pieces"-and then follows a list of his writings (H.E. sub 
fin.). He says much the same in the Preface to St Mark. It is 
the added "something of his own" that is often the most attractive 
element. The reader will judge from the quotations in these 
notes. 

Theophylact, Archbishop of Achridia (Ochrida) in Bulgaria 
(10.71-1078). Migne, P. G. cxxiii. If Chrysost.om wrote on 
Mark, we probably have a good deal of him in Theophylact, who 
makel:l much use of Chrysostom elsewhere; but it is likely that, 
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in this Gospel, we have a larger proportion of Theophylact's own 
excellent comments. 

Euthymius Zigabenus, a monk of Constantinople, died later 
than A.D. 1118. l\figne, P.G. cxxix. He also is largely dependent 
on Chrysostom. His commentary on Mark is meagre, for he 
usually contents himself with a reference to his notes on Matthew. 
But where Mark is alone or differs from Matthew, we get some 
valuable comments. His terseness is not unlike that of Bengel. 

Joannes Maldonatus, a Spanish Jesuit, died 1583. Very good 
of its kind. He rarely shirks a difficulty, though his solutions 
are not always tenable. 

Cornelius a Lapide (van Stein), a Jesuit, died 1637. Voluminous, 
including allegory and legend ; often edifying but sometimes 
puerile. 

Bengel, died 17 5 I. His G nomon N. T. is a masterpiece of 
insight and terseness. Eng. tr. Clark, 1857. 

Wetstein, died 1754. His N. T. Graecum is a monument of 
criticism and learning. His abundant illustrations have been 
largely used by subsequent commentators. 

Among the best modern commentaries on Mark are-in English, 
Alford, 5th ed. 1863; Morison, 1873 ; G. A. Chadwick, in the 
Expositor's Bible, 1887 ; Gould, in the International Critical Com
mentary, 1896; Bruce, in the Expositor's Greek Testament, 1897; 
Menzies, 1901 ; Swete, 2nd ed. 1902. The last is indispensable 
to all who read Greek. 

In German, De Wette, 1839; Schanz, 1881; B. and J. Weiss, in 
the 8th ed. of Meyer, 1892 ; Holtzmann, in the Hand-commentar, 
1892; E. Klostermann, in the Handbucl,zumN.T., 1907; Wohlen
berg, in Zahn's Comm., 1910. 

In Frencli, Lagrange, 1911, of great excellence, especially in his 
criticism of Loisy. 

Other works of great usefulness are-Abbott and Rushbrooke, 
The Common Tradition of the Synoptic Gospels, 1884; Deissmann, 
Bible Studies, 1901 ; Dalman, The Words of Jesus, 1902 ; Arthur 
Wright, A Synopsis of the Gospels in Gree!c, 2nd ed. 1003; Stanton, 
The Gospels as Historical Documents, 1903, 1909; Burkitt, The 
Gospel History and its Tran.~mission, 1906, The Earliest Sources for 
the Life of Jesus, 1910; SirJ ohn Hawkins, HoraeSynopticae, 2nd ed. 
1909; J. M. Thompson, T/ie Synoptic Gospels i"n Parallel Columns, 
i910; Hastings, Dictionary of Clirist and the Gospels, 1906, 1908. 
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l 1' Apx~ TOV eva,yrye;\.(ov 'I 'TJ<TOV Xpt<TTov[ viov ®eov]. 
2 0' ' ' ~ 'H ~ ~ r1,.' •11:- ' /la w<; ,yeypa7TTat ev T(!' <Tatq, T<f' wpo.,,TJT'[J, vov 
lryw ll'f!"O<TTf.AAW TOV ?l-yryeXIJV µov wpo 7rpO<TOJ7TOV O"OV, 

8s- /laTa<J"K€Vll0"€t T~V ooov O"OV' 8 cf>wvry fJowVTO<; lv TD 
lp~µp, 'ETotµauaTe njv ooov Kvptov, ev0e{a<; 7r0t€IT€ 

Ta<; Tpi/3ov<; aVTOV, 4 l~/EVETO 'IwaVV'T)<; 0 /3a7rTISWV 

lv Tfj lp~µrp ,cat K7Jpvua-wv /3a1rna-µa µ,emvo{a<; elc; 
""" t ,., 5 , 't: ' \ 1 

' "' ayE<Y£V aµ,apnwv. Kat e,;e7ropeveTo wpo<; avTov 7Ta<Ta 
• 'I I:' I ' \ ' ·1 ... ~ ' I 'I] OVUata xwpa Kat Ot Epoa-o"'VµEtTat 1TaVT€<;, Kat 
'Q 'Y: ' , ' ~ ' ~ 'I I:' I " 'I: ... EfJaTr'Tt':,OJJTO V7r aVTOV €V T<p opoavy 7TOTaµ,rp e,_oµ,ol\,o~ 
ryovµevot Ta<; aµ,apTia<; aVTWV, 6 Kat ijv O 'IwaJJV'I}<; lvoe

ovµ,evo<; Tpixas- Kaµ,~Xov ,cat SWV'T}V oepµ,aT{V'T}V '1T€pL T'Y)V 
' rl,. \ ' ~ \ ,, 0 ' ,,;:, \ ,-. ,, 1 \ ou.,,vv avTov, Kat 1:a- wv aKptoa<; Kai µ,e"'t arypwv. Kai 
e,c~pvua-EV Xeryc,w, "Epxemt o lcrxvpoTEpo<; µov 01rluw 

1' , , \ r ' , .,,. '\. ,,. \ ' , "" µov, OV OVK etµt tKavoc; Kv.,a<; l\,vcrat TOV tµ,avTa T(t)V 
V7T001JfJ,UTWV a1hov. 8 lryw lfla7rna-a vµa<; vOaTt, avT(J<; 
0€ /3a'1TT[CT€t vµ,u<; 7TV€Uf',aTt ary£rp, 

9 Kat E,Yf.VETO lv e,ce{vat~ Tat<; ~µepat<; ijX0ev 'l'l}<TOV<; 

ll'7TO NasapET Tij<; raXtXalac; ,cal lfJa1rT{a-0'T} eli; 70V 

'Iopoall7JV V7TO 'lwr1vvov. lO Kat ev0vs- ava/3aivwv EK TOV 

'11:' 'OS:, }'. I \ > \ \ \ ~ voaTo<; ewei1 uxi.,,oµevov<; TOV<; ovpavovc; Kai TO 7r11evµa 
" ' 0 "' ' " 1 

11 ' ,.I.. ' , ' ' we; 7TEptCTTepav /laTat-Jatvov et<; avTov. Kat ..,,wv17 eryeveTo e,c 
~ , ,. ""-" \ • ~ r, t , f , \ ·"Bf 

'TWV ovpavwv, ....,v Et o· vw<; µov o arya'7T'l}To<;, ev crot ev OK'T}CTa~ 

ST MARK A 
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12 Kali eV8i,c; rO rrrveVµa aVTDv J,c/3dAAEt Elr; T~V 

Ep'l}Jl,OJI, 13 Kat ~JI €JI TV Jp17µrp T€crrupaKOVTa ~µ,epa<; 
'11'€tpat6µ,€JIO<; l/'11'0 TOU <TaTaJla, Kat ~JI JJ,€T(I, TWV 0'1/plroJI, 
Kat oi <lf'/,Y€AOt Ot'l}KOJIOVJI avnp. 

14 Kal. J1,€Tfl TO '11'apaoo0r1J1at TOJI 'Ic,HlJIJl'f/JI ~A0ev 0 
'l 'l}lTOV<; €l<; rhJI r aAtAa{aJ1, ICtJPUO"tT(J)JI TO evary,ye>.,wv 
TOU 0wu 15 ,cat AEryrov ()n IIe1ri\.17pwTat O Katpo<; ,cat. 

"'1"1"f£/C€JI ~ fJacri)\,efa TOV 0eov• µ,eraVO€tT€ /Cat 7TUTT€1.1€Te 

eJ1 rrj, €vary"/eAlrp. 
16 Kat '11'apa"/roV '11'apd T~JI 0aAao-o-av 7"1/', I'aAtAa(ar; 

.... ~ I ' 'A I:' ' ' ,,;, "\,I.' ~, , ,I,. €toeJI ,:,,tµroJ1a /Cat vopeav TOV aoe"'..,,ov ,:,,tµwJ10, aµ..,,t-
fJa>.,A.oVTa<; €JI TV 0a:,\,acrcrrr ~crav ,yr'ip d:X,eei:<;. 17 /Cat 
eZ1rev avrnir; Q 'l'l}UOU',, A€VTe 01rlcrw µov, ,cat '11'0t17crro 
< " f 0 t"\ " > 0 f 18 \ '0 I ',I. I vµ,a, ryevecr at a"'eei<; aJ1 pw7rwv. /Cat €V ew<; a..,,€Vre<; 
Td. o{KTUa ryKoA.ov0tJcrav aihp. 19 JCai 7rpofJ<is oA.i"/OV 
€to€JI 'HJCro{:Jov TOV TOU Zef]eoafov ,cat 'lwaVVtJV TOV 
, ~ A.. ' , ,., ' ' ' , "I "'\ , ,~ aoeA...,,ov avTov, ,cat avTov<; ev rep w"'otrp JCaTapri.,,ovTa<; 

\ r,:-1 20 \ '0' 1 ''\. , , ' , ,,.,., ' Ta OtKTUa. /Cat ev V', eKaAecrev aVTOU<;' /CUI a..,,evTe<; 

'TlJV 'Tl'aTEpa avTWV Zef]eoaZov EV Tep 7rADi<p µ,eTa TWV 
J.UCT8WTWJI a7r~:,\,8ov O'Tl'{uro ai•TQV. 

21 K ' ' ' ' K ,I,. I ' '0 ' " at etcr1ropwovTat EL, a..,,apvaovµ· Kat ev v, Tot<; 

crdfJfJacrtv [ dcreA.0wv] €l<; Thv ,rnvaryroryhv eoioauJCev. 
22 ' 'f: "\ , ' \ " I:' I:' " ' " .. ' I:' I:' ' Ka£ €',€7rA'l}U<:rOJITO €71'£ T'[) OWUX'[) aU'TQV • rJV ,yap otoacr-

' \ , 'f: I >I \ , r f ,. /CWJI aVTOV', W', €',OV<TtaJI exrov, /Cat DUX W<; Qt "/paµµ,aTEt',. 
23 Kat ev0v<; ,jv EV 'T?7 crvva,yw,yfj aUTWV av0pro7TO', EV 7TVeV-

' e, , , , t: Q"' , T' , .... , , p,an a/Ca apnp, /Cat aveKpa,.ev - l\,e"/WV, t 'l]JJ,tV /Cai uoi, 
Tr,,uov N asap'l}VE; ~Me, U'TrQA,EITat ~µas; oloa IT€ T£<; 
ft, () l!,,,yw<; TOU Beau. 25 /Cat E'11'€T£Jl,'l}<I'€V avnj> Q 'l'l]ITOU<; 

).,€"/roll, <f>tµ,ro0'1}T£ Kal efe>.,0e ef aUTOV, 26 /Cal, <I"11'apa• 
t: ' \ ' ,,., ' , '() \ ,I,. " ,.av avrov TO 'Tl'Vevµa 'TO aKa aprov JCat ..,,wv7Jrrav cprovfj 

µ,e,ya:X,r, eNX0ev Jg a~TOV, '¥11ml J0aµ,f3187Juav t,,7raJ1T€<;, 
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cZa-'T€ O"VVS1/'T€£V ,rpo,; eav'TOV<; Xeryov'Ta<;, Tl €0-'Ttv 'TOV'TO; 

• C:, II' \ I 1 't: f ' ~ f ~ otollX?'J tcatvr,' tca'T €c;OVO"tav Ka£ 'TO£<; 7rVEvµaa-£ 'TO£<; 

atca0apTot<; €7rt'Ta<TO"€t, JGa), V7TaJGOUOV0"£V avnj,· 28 JGaL 
Jgf']X81:v ;, aJGo~ aV'TOV Ev0v,; €£<; C>A.7/V 'T~V 1r1:plxwpov 
'T'YJ<; I'aAtAa[ac;. 

29 Kal, Ev0vc; €IC 'T'YJ', a-vvarywryf'Jc; Jg1:x0wv ~X01:v 1:l, 
'T1JV olJGiav !J,µ,wvoc; JGat, , Avopeov µera "IaJGco/3ov /Gll~ 
'lwavvov, 3017 0€ 7TEV0€pa !.iµwvo, /Gll'T€/G€£'TO ,rvpea-a-ovaa, 
/Cat 1:v0v,; A-Eryovaw llVT<p 7T€pt aV'T'Y}',', 81 Kat, 1rpoa-1:X0wv 

i/,YEtpEV av'T~V "Pll'T~O"a<; 'T'YJ, x1:tpoc; • /Gal, lllp'YJIG€V av'T~V o 
,rvpero,, /Glll, 0£7//GOV€£ av-rot<;. 82 'Oy{ac; 0€ ry1:voµev71,, C>'T€ 
"~ ( r/""\ Y,-1.,. ' , \ , ' ""' EoVO"eV O YJl\,io..-, €'t'Epov 7rpo, llV'TOV 'TT"UVTa<; 'TOV<; Ka/G(J}<; 
exov'Ta, JGat 'TOV<; oatµ,ovtsoµevouc;. 33 /Gal, ~v o?.,17 11 'TT"OA.t<; 
€7Tt<TVV7/,YµEv71 7rpo, 'T~V 0upav. 34 /Glll, J01:pa7T€V<T€V 7TOA

AOV<;' /CllKW', exov-rac; 'TT"OtKLA.llt', VOO"Ot,, /Glll, Oatµovta 
7TOA,A,(J, Jge(3aA€V, /Glll, OV/C 1,cfmv AllA€tV Ta Datµovta, lht 

yDEta-av av'Tov [XptaT<iV 1:lvat]. 
35 K , 1·,, , ' • ' •t:~,e ' • ~ 0 a1 1rprot 1:vvvxa l\,tav avaa--rac; Ec;'Y)f\, 1:v Kat a,r'YJ'A EV 

> If I > ~ f 86 \ (I-I I: Et<; 1:p71µov 'T07TDV, JGUK€£ 1rpoarJVXE'TO, ,cat KaT1:otro1, 1:v 
aV'TOV "i.iµrov ,ea), ol µn' llV'TOV, 37 ,cal. €ilpov ai.hov, JGllt 

)..,eryovatv avnj, OT£ ITcivT€<; S'YJTOV<T£V 0'€, 38 /Glll, AE,Y€£ 

llVTOt<;, "ArywµEv aX""'A.axov El,; 'Tfl<; exoµevar; ICW/J,07TOA€t<;, 
Zva Ka/GE£ "1/PVgro. €£', TOVTO ryctp Jgf']A0ov. 39 JGat, ~X01:v 
"1/PV<TO"OJV el..- Tlt<; O"V/Jarywrya, llVTWV €£', OA'YJV T1JV I'aXt
Xa{av ,cal, Tit Oatµ,ovta €tc{3aXXwv. 

40 Ka), epx1:Tat 7rpo<; llVTOV A€7rpoc;, ,rapatcaAWV UVTOV 

[ ' ~ ] ' ' ' ~ '' 'E ' 0 '' 11-' ' JGat ryovV7T€TWV 1\,1:rywv avT'{' OT£ ,av ef\,y..- ovvaa-at 

µe ,ca0apia-ai. 41 ,cat 0"7T"All"fXVt<T0€1<; €KT€ivar; T~V xe'ipa 
llV'TOV 11taTO ,ocat A€,Y€£ av'T<jj, ®eXw, ,ca0apia-071n. 

•
2,cal, €v0v..- a7ri']X0ev a'Tf' auTOV 11 A€7rpa, Kal f.JGa01:piu871. 

'8 \ • f1 , > ~ '0 \ •t: IQ -,. 1 , 44 \ ,cat €J.L ptµ,710-aµevor; av'Tfp eu v.,- Ec;e,-,a"'ev avTov, tca• 

A2 
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A.e!yet azrr<ji, "Opa, µ'T}Dev',, µT}O€V f!.£7r'[J',, aA.A.lt fl7TOJYf!. 
creavrov oe'i~ov r<j, iepei Ka',, 7rpocr€Vf!.t'/Kf!. ,rep'i. TOU 
Ka8apu:rµov <J"OV [i 1rpoueragev Mwiiu~<; eli; µaprvptov 
aVTots-. 45 0 Z€ €feA0<iJv 'r}p~a'To K'l}p{uruetv ?TOA.All ,cat 
Ota<p'T}µil;etv TOV A<ryov, &ure µ7J1dn av,TtJV ovvau8at 
cf,avepw<; di; 7r0AtV elue'A..8e'iv, a>.,ll,' ifgw €7r Jpryµot<; 

T07TOt<; ~V, Kat, ~pxovro 7rpo<; aVTOV 7rllVT08ev. 
2 1 Kal elue:.\0wv 7raAtV el<; Ka<f>apvaovµ ol nµepwv, 

~KOU<T0'TJ OT£ €V otK<f! €CTTlV. 2 Kat uvv~x01wav 7rOAA.o{, 

ff-Jure µ7JK€'Tt ')(,6JpEtV µ7JO€ Tit wpi,;; T~V 8vpav, ,cat, h.ri'>,.et 
., ... ' .... ' 8 ' ,, ,I.., \ , \ avrot<; rov l\,o-yov. ,cat, epx_ovrat .,,epovre<; 7rpo<; avrov 

7rapaAVTU(OV alp6µevov 1)71'() 'rf(J"CT(IPWI', • Ka£ µ~ ovva
µevot 1rpouevery,cat avr<j:, Ota TOV ox;.\ov, fL7r€<J"T€ryauav 'T'fjv 
<TTE,Y'TJV 07TOV 'l]V,, Kat £fopugavrE<; xaAW<Tt TOV Kpa/3arrov 
O'TT'OV O 7rapaAVTlK6<; KaTfKEtTO. 5 Klll, lorov O 'l'T}<J"OV<; T~V 

1rlunv avrwv A€,Y€t rrp 7rapaAVTlK'f), TEKVOV, a<plEVTai 
<TOV a[ rJµapr(at, 6 1]<J"UV 0€ Ttl1€', TWV rypaµµarewv €Ket 
Ka8~µevot /Cat Ota:.\ory1.t;6µevot EV Tlll', Kapotat<; avrwv, 
7 Tt O~TO', oirw<; AUA€t; f3:.\au<p7Jµe'i' Tl', ovvarat dcpdvat 
aµapr{a<;, ei. µr'j et<;, o 8e6<;; s Klll ev0V<; €7Tt,YVOV', o 
'I'TJ<TOV', rrp 'lr/Jli.Vµari avrou cln ofJTw<; Ota:.\ory{t;ovrat €V 

eavro'i,;, :.\Eryn avro'i,;, T t ravra oia:.\ory{t;eu0e iv ra'i<. 
,cap'Uat<; vµrvv; 9 rt €<J"Tl/J €1/KO'TT'WTEpov, EL7TEtV T'f) 7rapa-
"\ ,.. 'rf.t. I f t ( , t\ -, ,.. >I \ 11,VTlK~tJ· a.,,tevrat uov at aµapnat, 'TJ f!.t7TEtV · eryetpe Kat 
Jpov TOV ,cpa/3aTTOV <J"OV Kllt 7T€pt7raret; 10 7va Oe elo~re 
fl 'f: f V t t\ ,.. , 0 I , \ ""' "" '/4 f on esovutav EXE£ o vwc; rov av pw1rov t:7Tt rr,<; 'YYJ<; a.,,te-
vat uµapr/ac;, A€"fli.l rrp wapa:.\vrucr'p· ll :lot '11.eryo,, €"f€tp€ 
tlpov rov Kpa/3arr6v CTOV Kat i'l1rarye el<; rov ol,cov <J"OV, 
12 , • , 0 ' ·e, " ' 'Q •1:~,0 /Cat 'l'/'YfP 'TJ, Kat EV V<; apa, TCV KpaJ-JllTTOV fs'T/1\, EV 
" e ' ,, •1:' e ' ' ~ 1:, Y'. eµ1rpou ev 1ravrwv, o,ure er,;u:rrau at, 1ravrac; Kat vo,.a.,,etv 
TOV 0E6V A.Eryovra<; ()7t Ofho,,;; 011SJ1rore eYoaµEV. 
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13 Kat €fifA.0€v waXw 7Tapa 'T~V 0aXaa-<rav· Kal 7T"ll', 0 

oxXor; 1JPX€TO wp6r; avrov, Kai, €OiOa<TK€V avrov,. 14 JCat 
7raparywv 1:lo1:v Aw1:1,v TOV TOV 'AXcpalov Ka017µ1:vov €?TI, 
TO T€A.WVlOV, Kai, A.€,Y€l avnp, 'AJCoXov0ci µm. /CUI, dva

<TT<t, ~KOA.OV0'1]<T€V aVT<p. 15 /Cat ry/v€Tat KaTaK€t<T0at 
avT6V €V rfi olKtq. avrov, /Cat 7T"OA.A.01, T€A.W11at JCat clµap

'TWA.01, <TUVaV€K€tv'TO rip 'l17<ToV Kat ro'i, µa0'l}TUl8 avrov· 

17uav ryap ?TOA.A.o{, Kal ~KOA.oU0ovv avup 16 /Cat oi rypaµµa

n'i, TWV <f>aptuairov. Ka£ loovT€', on ir;0/1:t P.,€T<l TW'/1 
aµaprwXwv Klll, TEA.WVWV, €A.€ryov TOt', µa017Ta1,r; avrov, 

"On µEra TWV T€A.Cr>11WV Kai, aµap'TWA.WV eu0LH Kai 'Tf'lV€l; 
17 /Cat aKOUrJ"ar; 0 'l'l}<TOV<; A-E,YEl avro'i,, Ov XPElav exovuw 
oi la-xvoVTE', larpov aX"J\' oi /CUKW', exovTE<;" OUK ~"J\0ov 
/CUA.ErJ"at OtJCalovr; (tA,A,(,t aµaprwAov,. 18 KUl ~uav oi 
µ,a017Tal 'lwavvov Kai, oi <f>aptua'iot V'l]rJ"TEVOVTE',. Kat 
epxovTat /CUI, A.€,YOV<TlV avrr'p, aiaT{ o{ µa017ra1, 'Iwav

vov ,ea£ ol µa0'1/ral 'TWV if>aptuaiwv V'IJG"Tt:'liovuiv, oi 
0€ uot µa017ra1 ov V'l]rJ"'TEVOV<TtV; 19 Kal €L7TEV avToir; 
o 'l'l}<TOV'-, Mn ovvavrnt oi viol, TOV vvµcpwvor; €V rJi 
t rl,. I ' ' ,., , \ f rt f 

0 VVfl,'l'lO', f-',ET UVTWV €<TT£V V7/<TTEV€lV j O<TOV XfOVOV 
,, \ t'h.' , ' ... , i;:,, ' €.)(,OV<TlV TOV vvµ.,,wv µET avTWV, OU ovvavTat V1]<YTEVHV. 
io EA£Va-ovTai 6€ ~/L~pai DTav d7rap8fi dw' aVTWv 0 
vvµ<pio,, Ka£ TOTE V1J<YT€va-ovuw lv eJCeivy Tfj ~p.,Ep<f. 
9} '~ \ ' I{.)). t I , I ,h , / , \ t I - ovoEt<; €7TlJJ"-1Jµa paKovr; aryva.,,ov E7Ttpa'tf''T€l f?Tt 1µa-

'TWV ?TaA.atov • el 0€ µ17, atpEt T6 ?T°Xr,pwµa aw' at)TOV, 
\ \ "" "\ .., \ ,., I I TO JCatVOV TOV 'Tf'Qf\,UWV, KUl ')(,Etpov rJ"'X,ta-µa ,Y£V€Tat. 

22 /Ca£ OVOEI,', fJaXX€t olvov VEOV €lr; ar;Kov-. ?TaA.aWV<;" El 
~ \ I t' ff! ' 't \ , / \ I" ., , , oe fl,'l}, P1ls€£ o owor; rov, ar;Kovr;, Kat o oivor; a?ToX71.vrat 
«at oi &.u,col-. dA.i\lt olvov vJov elr; &.u"oV\' ~a-1,voVr;. 

23 Kal. €,YEV€TO avTdV €V roir; r;a,f3fJauw 6ui'1T'Op€VErJ"-

0 I:' ' ~ ' ' ' 0 ' ' ~ " i: at CJta TWV U?Topiµ,wv, ,cai Ol µa 'l]Tat avTOV '1Jp5a1JTO 
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ooov 7TO£€£V rt)\,A,OVTE<; TOU<; a-raxvar;. 24 1.:at oi <l>apia-atot 
l'Aeryo11 ai,njj, "Ioe rt 71"0£0V<TtV TO£<; a-a(3(3aa-w () OUK 
efea-1w; 25 /Cat, X€"/Et avro£<;, OJUwoTE aV€"/IIWT€ T£ 
€71"01/1/<TEI/ Aav1:[o, OTE XPELal/ €<TXEII /Cat €71"Elvaa-EI/ aVTO<; 

' • ' ' " 26[ ~ ] ' """0 ' ' ~ " /Cat Ol f-1,ET avrov; 71"W<; El<T'f/1\, EV Et<; TOIi ouwv TOU 
0Eotl €71"/, 'A(3ui0ap apxieperor, Ka£ TOV', &prov<; T1J'> 7rpo-
e' ,,,,.,._ ,, , lit: ,,,-1.. ,.. , ' ' " "" 

E<TEOJ<; E't'a"/EV, OU<; OUK E5E(TT£1/ 't'a"/EtV Et µ,r, TOU<; tEpEt<;, 
,cat, €00)/CEI/ /Cat TOt<, <TVII aurp OV<Ttll; 27 Kat e;\.E"/EII aUTOt<,, 
To a-a(3/3arov OHt TOV av0pro7TOII €"/€1/ETO, Kat oJx o 
&vfJpoo1ro', ()ilZ T6 a-ll/3~aTov· 28 cZuTE KVptO(i iuTtV O vlO~ 
TOU av0p<inrov Ka£ TOU a-a(3(3aToV. 

3 1 Kat eluij"A0€v ,rlLAiv €l, o-vvaryrury~v, ,cal, 'f/v €1e€'i 
a,v0pro7TO<; £/;17paµ,µ,Jvr/11 EXOJV TijV XEtpa· ~ Kat 7raper~pOVV 
a1hov el €11 TOt<; a-a(3(3aa-w 0epa7TEIJ(T€£ aJruv, fva ,car11-

ryop17a-ro<Ttv aUTOU. 3 Kai, X€"/Et rip av0pr/,7r<p TfJ Tijll 

x/ipa exovn l;r,pdv, "E"/etpE elr; TO µ,ia-ov. 4 Kat Xeryei 
avro'i<;, "El;ea-nv TOt<; a-a(3(3aa-tv d,ya0o'1T'otfja-at ;, KaKo-

,.. ,.,,... \ ,... -II. , ,.. " ~' , , '11"0l'T/<Tat, 'I' V'X,1/11 <TOJ<Tat 1/ a'Tt'OKTEtvat j 0£ 0€ €<TlOJ'1T'OJV, 
5 ' (3'\. "'"' , ' ' ,. ,... '\. , Ka£ 7r€pt 1~€rllP,€VO<; aVTOU<; µ,ET opry17<;, <TVVl\,V7TOVP,EIIO<; 
€'TT'£ rfi 7ro,pr/,a-et T1J<; Kapoia<; avrwv, A.€"/€£ T'[J dv0pw7r<p, 
"EKT€t1JOV TijV xe'ipa <TOV. Kat, c!l;frEtvEV, Kai, ll'TT'EKaTE<TTa0r, 
1J xdp aurov. 6 Kat c!l;e-;\.0avT€<; oi <J:>apia-a'iot €U0U<; µ,era 
T<OV 'Hpwoiavwv a-vµ,(3ovXiov Eoioovv Kar' aU'TOV, O'TT'OJ<; 
auiov a'1T'oA€<TW<Tt1J, 

7 Kal O 'I..,,a-ov, f-1,E'Td. T<.OV µ,a011rro11 avrou <lv€xwp17crev 
7rp0<; T~V 0aXacruav, ,cat, '1T'oXu '7T'Aij0o<; U,7TQ T1J<; I'a"'A,i"A.a{as
~KOXov011aw /Cat a7TO T'Y}, 'Iovoa[a,;, 8 /Cat a,7r(J 'Iepocro"'A,v
µ,rov Kat (1,'1T'() Tri'> 'Ioovµ,a.ta<; Kai 7repav TOV 'lopoavov 
Kat '1T'Ept Tvpov Ka£ Iiowva, '1T'Af]0o<; '1T'OXv, llKOVOIITE<; 
oa-a 7T'O£€£, ~X0ov 7rpos- avr6v. 9 Kat El'1T'€11 TOt<; µ,a017ra'i,s-

, ,. ff '\. , ""' , "' t" ' ' )/ "\. aVTOV iva 'lT'"-oiaptoV 7rpoa-,capT€p'[J aVT(f Ota TOV OX"-011, 



II I. 27 KATA MAPKON 7 
------ ------------------------
1va µ~ 0'A,{f3wcnv aVTOV' 10 7roA,\.oil, ryap €0epa7rEV<TEV, 

rt , , , --. r/ , ,.. rt"'" f"f " OJ<TTE E7rt7rl7rTEtV aVT-;<J, wa aVTOV a 'I' WVTat,, O<TOt HXOV 
µaa-n,ya,. 11 /WI, ni 7rVEVµaTa T<i aJC<i0apTa, ihav aihov 

J0ewpovv, 7rpO<T€7rl7rTOV avnp /Cat, €1Cpatov /1.,E"fOVTa OT£ 
::Sv el O via, TOU 0eou. 12 /Cal '71"0/1.,Art €7rETlµ,a avTO£<; Zva 

\ , \ ,,./.,. \ I 

µ7J avTov .,,avepov 7rOl7J<TW<T£V. 
13 Kat ava/3aivei el, TO lJpoc;, /Cat 7rpO<T/WA.,EtTal oDc; 

~0EA.EV avTo,, /Cat 0,7rYJA0ov 7rpo, avn5v. 14 ,cat €7ro£71a-ev 
OroOe,ca [oDc; ,ea(, U'TrO<TTOA.OV'i wvoµ,a<TEV] lva W<TlV µeT' 

avTov, ,cal, tva ll7r0<TT€A,/l.,'[J avTOV<; K7T/PV<T<T€£V 15 ,cat lfxew 
't: ' , Q ,... .... ' <:- ' 16 ' ' ' ' E50V<TlaV EKf-Ja/\,1\,ElV Ta oaiµ,ovta· Kal E7T"Ot'1/<TEV Tov-. 

OroOEJCa Kat €7r€07JJCEV &voµ,a T<f !.iµ,wvi IIfrpov· 17 ,cat 
'la,cw/3ov TOV TOU Ze{3e8afov Kai 'lw&vv11v TOV lLOEA.<p(>V 

TOV 'Ia,cw/3ov, ,cal, €7r€07JKEV avrn'i<; ovoµ,aTa Boav71p<yE<;, 

0 €<TTW viot- /3poVTYJ'i' 18 Ka/, , AvopEav ,cat <t>l:.\t7r7TOV JCat 
Bap0oAoµafov Kat Ma00afov ,cat ®wµ,civ Kat 'la,cw,8ov 

TOV TOV 'A,\.cpafov /WI, ®aooafov Kat !.iµwva TOV Kava
va'iov rn Kat 'Iovoav 'la-Kaptw0, ()<; tcat 1rapEOWICEV at!'TOV. 

Kal epxeTal eic; o1Kov • 20 l(.lll, <TVVEPXETat 7rC1A.lV 0 
Jx,\.o-., &Sa-TE µ~ Mvaa-0ai avToil-. f1,7JO€ apTOV cf,arye'iv. 
21 ,cat 0,1(.0V<TaVTE<; oi 7rap' aUTOV €gYJX0ov KpaTij<Tal avniv. 
,,"\. ' r, 'Et, 22 ' ~ ,., ' , ' E/\,Eryov ryap O'Tl .,,,,€<TT7J. Kal Ol rypaµµaT€t<; Ol a7ro 

'IEpoa-o,\.vµ,wv KaTa/3<ivTE-. lXEryov QT£ BEEAteflovX lxEt, 
Kat QT£ 'Ev T<p &pxovn TWV oatµ,oviwv €K/3aAA.Et Ta 
Oatµ,ovta. 23 /Cat 7rpoa-KaA-E<T<iµEVO<; avTov-. €V 7rapa/30)\a'i-. 
€A-E"fEV avTot\·, TI W<; ovvarnt larnvci, iwravciv €tc/3a)\
A€tv; 24 ,wt €<LV /3a<TtA,€£a €cf,' EaVT~V µepta-0fl, OU ovvaTat 

a:: ' /3 ""\ I ' I 2J \ 1' ' / ',,.I,.' ( ' <TTav,,vat 7J a<Tt/\,Eta Ef<.ElV7J, . ,cat E<lV OlKla E.,, EaVTT)V 

µ,Epta-0fi, ov ovv~<TETat i, ol,c{a J,ce[v71 a-Ta0;,vat. 26 Kat 

ei a IaTava, aVE<TTT/ €cf> tiavToV, tcat €/J,Ep{a-071, ov MvaTat 
" 1"\. "\. \ /\.. JI 2"f ' .. ""I, t , t" I 't~ \ 't <TT'l]Vat a"'"'a 7E"'0<; EXE£, a'""' ov ovvarai ovoE£<; et<; 
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T~V olKlav roV la-xupoV el<TeA-06Jv Ta u,ceV11 al.lTo'U 
Olap1raa-ai, EClV µ~ 1rpwrov TOV la-xvpov 01JCTTJ, Kat 'TOT€ 

'T➔V olK{av avrov Otap7rClCT€l, 28 a,µ,➔v i\Ery@ vµ'iv OTl 
I 'A-. 0 f ,-, t ""' r. , 0 I \ < 7ravra a't'€ 1JCT€Tat roic; vtotc; T@v av pw1rrov Ta aµap-

'T17µa'Ta Kal al /3"A.aa-cf>17µtat, ocra edv /3Aaa-,Jy,,µ17a-@UlV' 
29 ,, ~' ,1, (3i\ ,A. I ' \ ,.. \ tl ' or; U av aCT'f''l'J/J,TJCTTJ €l', TO 1rvwµa TO a"fWV, OVK 
,, ,, ,I, ' ' '""' '"A,"\. ' " , ' ' ' €X€l a.,,.ecrw El'> rov a1wva, a ,~a Evox,oc; €CT'Ttv aiwvtov 
aµaprrjµ,aro<;. ao 3n €A-€,YOV, II vd,µ,a aKa0apTOv ex€t. 

31 K \ Jf t 1 , ,... \ t , ~ i\,/4 , , ,.. at Epxovrat 17 µ,17r17p avrov Kat ot au€ 't'ot avrov, 
Kal e!w CTT1JICOVT€', a7r€CTT€tMV 7rpo<; avrov KaAOVVT€<; 

avrov. •2 1i=at €Ka017ro 7r€pl avrov IJxi\o<;, Kal, A-€,YOVUtv 
, ' 'I I' ' ' , ' ' , I' ... A-. I "i: avrp, uov 17 µ17r17p CTOU Kat Ol aU€/\,'t'Ot CTOU €r,@ 

/;'l'J'TOUCT{v CT~. 33 /Cal <l1TUKpt0€l<; avrot<; A€,Y€l, T l', ECTTlV 

~ µ17r17p µov KU/, oi a0€Acpot µov; 34 Kal 7T€pt/3A€''f'U
µEVO<; 'TOV', 7r€pt avrov KVICA<p Ka017µEVOV', A€"j€1, "lo€ 

(' I \ t 't'- i\,,I,. I 35 ,\ .,._ I \ "I µ,17r17p µ,ov Kat oi au€ 't'ot µov. o<; av 1rot17a-y 'TO 
0€A'l'J/J,U TOV 0€ov, Ot/TO', aoe"A.cp6<; µau Kal a0€/\,cp1] Kat 

, , I 
/J,17'T'l'Jp €CTTLV. 

4 I Kat 1r&Xtv ~pgaro Ot0a,CTK€tv 7rapd 'T1}V 0ai\aa-uav. 

Kat uuvary€Tat 1rpO<; avrov t5xi\o<; 7f"A,€tCT'TO',, cl>CT'T€ avrov 

€lc; 7ri\o'iov eµ,/3avra Ka0iJa-0at ev ri, 0aAaCTCTf1, Kat 'Trac; 
0 oxi\o,;; 7rp0<; TJJV 0aAaa-a-av €7rt TY}'> ry~,;; ijuav. 2 Ji:at 
eoloauKEV aVTOV', ev 7rapa/3oi\a'ls 7rOAi\a, Kat ei\eryev 

' ' , ~ I' I' ' , ' 3 'A I 'I' _\ 'l: ''0 aV'TOt<; EV TTJ utoaXTJ aUTOV, /COVET€. tUOu €51'/11, EV 
t I ""' 4 \ ' I ' ""' f t\ 

0 CT7rEtpwv CT7retpat. Kat €,Y€V€TO EV rp U7r€lp€lv 0 

µev €7r€CT€V 7rapa T~V oo6v, Kal iji\0ev ra 7r€T€lV£L Kai, 
I rf.. > r 5 \ ""'A ,, , , \ ~I' ,ca'Te't'aryev aura. ,cat a"' o E7r€CTEV E7rt ro 7TETprou€<;, 

31rov OVK etx€v "fYJV 7roi\Arjv, Kal ev0v<; JgavET€ti\€V Old 'TO 
µ:rj ex€tV (3a0o<; 'YYJ'>' 6 ,cat 3.,€ dvfreti\€V O 0i\toc;, €/Cavµa-

1 0 ' I' \ ' \ ,, ' 'I' 't:,.., ' 0 7 \ ,, Tur "I, ,cat uta TO µ17 EXHV p1..,,av e5,1pav 7J. ,cat a"'A,i\o 
,I ' \ ' I 0 ' ' ~/:) f if 0 \ ·errccrev et<; ra,;; a,cav a,;;, Ka£ a11€t-J1Jcrav at aKav at ,cat 



IV. 2i KATA MAPKON 9 
, t: ' , ' \ , ,,~ 8 \ ,,\. "'\. UVV€'1T'Vt5av av'To, Ka£ Kap7rOV OV/C €O©K€V. Ka£ a,~l\,a 

€7T'€U€V €l<; T~V ,yfJv T~V JCaA1v, Ka), eoloov Kap'IT'OV <iva~ 
f;} f \ 't: I \ >l,1.._ 1 / \ ,-,aivovTa Kai au5avoµ,€va, Ka£ €'1'EP€V H<; TptaKOVTa /€a£ 

., 't: t \ ' ' ' 9 ' ,,"\. (_'O " ~ €£<; EsTJKOVTa Ka£ €£<; EKaTov. Kai €"'€"f€V" <; €X€£ @Ta 
' I l f a/COVHV, aKOVET©. 

lO Kal CJT€ €,Yf.VETO KaT<t µ,ova<;, 'ff PWT©V a'6T6V oi 

7T'€pt a-6TOV avv TOt<; 0W0€/Ca Ta<; 7T'apafloi\a<;. 11 Ka), 

€"71-€,Y€V avTot<;, 'Tµ,'iv TO µ,vaT~pwv Os0oTa£ TrJ<; fla<n
A,€1,a<; TOV 0eov• €Kelvot<; 0€ TOtr; llfro €V 7rapaf]0Aa'ir; 

T<t 71'ltVTa ,y{v€Tat, 12 rva f]i\€'11'0VT€r; f]AE'Tl'©UlV Ka(, µ~ 

£Oroaw, x:al, llKOVOVT€<; aKOIJWUtV Kat µ,~ avvLroo-,v, µ1 
' ',I, ' 'A,. 0" ' ~ IS \ i\, r 'lrDTE €7T'£aTpe 'f ro<Ttv Ka£ a.,,e v avTot,. Kat eryei 

at.iToli;-, OV,c oLOaTe rr~v wapa/3oA.~v rraVT'PJV, ,cal 7r(O~ 

1rdua', Tds 7Tapa{3o/\,Js ryvWuEu0€ ; 14 0 u1rE{prov 'T0v 
)..,oryov U7T'€lp€£, 

15 OVTO£ ◊e eiaw oi 7rapci Tf/V ooov g'TT'OV 

fF7T'€£peTa£ 0 i\oryo<;, Kat gTaV aKOVU©UiV, €ll0V<; epx€Tai 0 
"i.aTavtis Kal alpn 'TOV i\oryov 'TOV ea7rapµEVOV f.V at!To'i<;. 
16 Ka£ OVT0£ oµoLw<; elalv oi €71'1, Tlt 7r€Tpwo,,, U7T€tpoµevo,, 
ot orav dx:ovuwaw 'TOV i\oryov e-J0v, µeTd xapas i\aµ{3a~ 

vovaw aihov, 17 Ka), OVK €')(,OV<J"tV pisav f.V EaV'Tot<; aA,l\,(l 
, I , ~ r e'\ f,J, • ~ ~ ~ , '11'poaJCatpoi EHTlV, ·eira ryevoµ,ev17<; "'''f €@<; 17 uiwryµ,ov ota 

'TOV Xo,yov ev0vr; aKavoai\{sovTat. 18 1ml, aXAot elutv oi 

El<; Tli, aK<tv0a<; <I7T'€tpoµEvoL' 00Tot Elatv Ol T6V )..,6ryov 
, . f }9 \ ii' f r, 't A \ t' ) I 

aKovaavTE<;, Kai at µ,epiµva, Tov airovo<; x:at "l a7raT'TJ 
'TOV 'TT'A.OV'TOV x:al ai 7T€pt Tlt >..oi7rd em0uµ,{at ela7rop€VO

µevat <J"VV'TT'vt1ovuw TOV )..,oryov, Ka£ &Kap7ro<; rytveTa£. 
20 JCal, f.Ketvo{ eiutv oi E7r£ T~V "f~V T~V Kai\~v -a-1rapsvTEr;, 

ornvE<; aKOVOV<iiV TOV AO"fOV Ka£ 7rapaoexovTat, /Cat, 
,I.. .... ' , ' , 't:' \ , tcap7ro'l'opovatv ev Tpta/COVTa Kai €V €sTJKOVTa Ka£ EV 

€KaTOV. 2l /Cat ltA£,Y€V aVTOt<; ()Ti M ~,., lpx€Tal -0 i\vxvor;· 
Z'va ll'TT'Q TOV µoo,ov T€0fi ~ V'11'6 T~V ,c),.,[V'l]V; ovx rva £'TT'£ 
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T~V A.vxvLav TE0fj; :?2ov rya,p eunv ICpV?TTQV, Ntv µ~ 
" ,I., e~ .,.. , , , • . "' • , " •!->e iva 'f'av1:pw 'fJ' ovo1: ery1:veTo a7ro,cpv.,,ov, a;\,;\, tva ""' '!1 

, ,I,, ' 23 ,, ,, .,. , , , , 
ft,_ .,,avepov. Et n-. EXE£ f1JTa ll/€0V€tV, a/€OV€Tf1J. 
24 Kal. €/\,EryEv aVTo'i-., BA.€7T€T€ Ti a/€OIJ€T€. €V '{J µfrprp 

µerp€tT€ µerp170~<T€Tat vµ'iv, Kat 7rp0<TTe01a-erat vµ1,v, 
·~ iJ<; ryap ex1:i, oo01a-erat avrrp' /€al a .. OU/€ lxei, /€at. 8 
exei ,lp01a-erai a7r' avrov. 

26 Ka), e>..eryev, Ol5n»<; E<TTlV ~ /3a<TtA.da TOV Oeov, oo<; 

&v0pro1ro-. f3a>..r, T6V <T?TOpov €7Tt rfj-. "/~ .. , 27 /€at 1€a0euoy 
Kat irye{p17rat VVKTa Kai. 17µJpav, Kat o <T7ropo<; {3>..aa-rq, 

"al. µ17Kt1V€Tat, (ff'; OU/€ OtoEV avr6-.. 28 avToµar17 ~ 'Y'Y/ 
,,/.. ""' l"I f -,, I 'f- "'\ I 1€ap1ro.,,opet, 1rpwrov xopTov, ElTEV <TTaxuv, EtTEV ?Tl\,1JP1'/" 

<T£TOV EV rep <TTaxvi:. 29 gTaV 0€ 1rapa00£ 0 Kap7ro<;, EV0v<; 
a7roc;Tf/\,/\,€t T(J Op€7rllVOV, ~Tt 7rap£rrT7Jl€€V O 0eptrrµo<;. 

3° Kal. €A.€"/EV, ITw-. oµotwa-wµev T~V f3arrtA.eiav TOV 

0Eov, ~ €/J Tivt avr~v 1rapa/30A.fi 0wµEv ; 31 ok 1€01€1€'1' 
' ,\ rt ""' , , "" ,.., , ;,,. <TtVa?TE@<;, o<; oTav rr1rapy E'TT't T'YJ" 'Y'I"• µt1<poT1:pov ov 

, ,... ' ,.., , \ ,.., " 32 \ r/ 
'TT'llVT@V TWV _rr?Tepµ,aTWV TWV €7Tt T1J" "/'YJ'>, /€at OTav 
U?Tapfi, dvaf]alvet /Cat rylveTat µE'i{;ov 1raVTWV TWV 

>..axavwv, /€at 7T(lt€'i 1€A.aOOV<; ,-wya>..ov-., &rrTE 0Uva<r0ai 
( ' \ \ , ,,. ' \ ,.,, , ,.., v1ro T1JV <T/€tav auTov Ta ?TETEtva TOV ovpavov Kararr1C7J-
vovv. 33 Kat TotaVTat-. 7rapa(:Jo>..a'i-. 7roA.>..a'i<; EA.a;\.et 

avro'i-. TOV A.Oryov, 1€a0w-. ~ovvaVTO U/€0VEtV' 34 xwpl.-. 0€ 
7rapafJo>..fJ-. OV/€ €/\,(t/\,fil aVTOt<;, KaT' loiav 0€ TOI,<; lolot<; 

µa017Ta'i-. i!nJ>..v1:v 7illVTa. 
35 Kat A.E'"fEl at/TO£<; €V €KEivy Tfi ~µepq, o,y{a<; ryevoµe

V1J<;, t:..d.>..0roµEV el-. TO 7T€pai,. 36 Klll a<pl!VTE<; TOV ox11.ov 
?Tapa'Aaµ/3avovrrtv aVT<iV ok ~v €V rip 1r>..ot<p, /€at aA,/\,a 
... \ ... ~ ~ , ' " S7 \ ' ... '.'.'-,. ·'~ oE 'JT'f\,oia 1JV µeT avTou. Kat rywErat l\,atl\,a., µe-

, ' f \ \ I ' f 1;) -,. -,. > \ -,. ~ ryaA.17 avEµ,ov, Kat Ta Kvµ,ara €7T'EfJal\,l\,ev Et<; To 1rl\,owv, 
,, "t' '>-' 0 ' -,. " 38 ' • , ' , " (J)<TT€ 1J01J ,YE/.U .. Err at TO 'TT'l\,OWV. Kat 'YJV avTo<; EV T'f] 
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'11"pvµ,vr, l'TTt ,.-o 7Tpou"eq,aAatov "a0evowv· "at Jryeipov
aw aV'TOV K,al, Aeryov<nV a1hp, a,oau1'aAe, OU µ,het 0"0£ 

O'T£ U71"0AAVµ,e0a; 39 /{at oieryep0d,; €'7TE'Tlµ,,,.,uev 'Trj, avl!µ,p 
' ~ ~ 0 "\ ' """ , ,I,.' ' , , ,cat €£'7T€V 'T'fl a"'auur,, -';£w'7Ta, 71"€.,,ip.,wuo, 1'a£ €K,0'7Ta-

uev o liveµ,o,;, ,cal, eryeve'To ryaA~VT/ µ,erydX,,.,. 40 ,cal, el'TTeV 
aV'TOt<;, Tt oei"A.oi €0"T€ j OV'TTW €'X,€'T€ 1riunv; 41 ,cat, 

lcf,o;3~0TJO"aV cf,of3ov µ,eryav, K,at €A€"JOV '11"po<; <iAA~A.OV<;" 

TL', &pa oVTO'> Eurriv, t>Tt "al, 0 livEµo,;; Kali ~ 0dAaa-ua 
( , , ... 
v1ra,cavei av'Trp ; 

5 1 Kat ijX0ov el<; TO '11"€pav 'T~<; 0aAaO"O"Tf<; elr; Tryv 
xwpav TWV I'epaO"TfVWV. 2 K,al lgeA0ov'TO', aUTOV €IC TOV 
w:\.olov, ev0v<; U'TT~V'TTf0"€V aVT<p €K TOOV f.1.,VTff.1.,E{wv &v0pw-
7r0', €11 'Tf"V€Vf.1.,a'T£ a,ca0ap'Ttp, 3 &,; T'f]V KaTolK,Tf0"£V elxev iv 
TOt', µ,v~µ,auiv, K,at Ol/0€ aAtJ<T€£ OVK,f.Tt OV0€t<; JovvaTo 
aUTOV o,juat, 4 Sut TO aVTOV woAAalCt<; 71"€0a£', ,cat, a;\,v-
0"€0"£ 0€0€0"0ai ,ea£ 0£€0"'7Ta<r0ai {nr' aVTOV Tei<; (tA!J<T€t<; 

' ' ,,:, ',1,.0 ' ,,:, ' " ' ' Ka£ Ta<; weoa', O"UVT€7pt't' at, K,at OVO€£<; £0"'X,V€V aVTOV 
oaµ,auai, 5 Kal, oia 1ravro<; VUK,TO<; K,al, ~µ,epa', lv TO, .. 
µ,v~µ,auw ,.at, EV TOt<; i>peuiv ijv K,pa,wv ,cat, K,aTaK,O'TrTWV 

EaUTOV ),..,£0ot',. 6 K,aL lowv TOIi 'I TJO"OVV dwo µ,a,cpo0ev 
,,,._ ' , ' ~ r , , t: ,I, ~ t:opaµ,Ev ,ea, wpouE/CVVTfO"EV aVTtp, ,cai "Pasa<; 't'wvy 
µ,erya),..,y Af.,YH, T{ lµ,o"i K,at uo{, 'I,,.,uov viE 'TOV 0eov TOV 
'.,~ ' ' '}'. ' 0 , , r., ' 8 "~ v.,, iuTav; op"i.,,w ue TOV eov, f.l.,TJ µ,e ,-.,auaviuy,. e"'eryev 

ry<ip avTrp, ''EgeA0€ TO 'Tf"V€Vµa TO aK,a0apTOV EK, TOV dv-
0pwwov. 9 K,at, €7rTf PWTa aUTOV, T{ livoµ,d O"Ot; K,a";, Alryet 
athijJ, Ae,yiwv livoµ,d µoi, g'T£ 7r0AAO{ luµev. lO K,al, 
wape,cltAH aihov 'TrOA,A,a Zva µry aura (1,'Tf"OO"TelAy llgw T~<; 

xdipa',. 11 ijv 0€ €/(,E, wpo<; T<p lipei drye"A.,,, xo(pwv µ,eryaATf 
fJou,coµ,ev,,,· n K,at, 1rapEKaA€0"UV aVTOV A€ryoVT€',, ITeµ,,yov 
~µ,a,; el, TOV<; xolpov.,, Zva el., aVTOV', elue),..,0wµ,ev. 13 /Cat 
, , ·'~ , ~ ' 'f:: "'0, ' , _'\ €71"€Tp€.,, €V aVTOt',. K,a£ €<,;€"' OVTa Ta 'TrVEVP.,aTa Ta 
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d,ul0apra ela-ijX0ov Elr; TOD<; xo£povr;, l{at /!Jpµ7]tT€JI ~ 

aty€A,7J l{aTa TOV "P'l'Jfl-VOV Elr; T~V 8aAaa-uav, wr; oia-xl

Atot, /(al, €1rvlryovTo ev Tfj 0a"Aa<rrrr,. 14 l{at ol /3<J<Tl{O/JT€<; 

azhovr; erpvryov l{at <l1r1ryryetAav €l, TTJV 7TOA,£V .l{at el,;; 

TOU', arypoJ,· Ka£ ~A0ov £0€1,V T£ €tTTlV TO ryeryovoc;. 15 Kat 

_epxoVTat 7rp0<; T6V 'I7Ja-oiiv, Kat 0ewpovtTtV TOV oaiµ,ovt

t;oµ,evov Ka017µ,evov tµana-µivov Kat <rwrppovoiivTa, TOV 

€<TX'TJl{OTa TOIi Aeyiwva, Kat ecpo/3ry07Jrra11. 16 Kal Ol'TJ"frt

<Tal/To avTot<; o[ loovTE', 7TW', eryEV€TO T<p Oarµ,ovit;oµEvrp 
\ \ .-, I ]7 \,rt: "\"' '\ Kai 7T€pi TWV xotpWV, Kai '1]p.,aVTO 1rapal{al\,f;Ll/ aUTOll 

Cl7r€A0e'i,v a7rO TWV op£wv avTW/J. 18 Kat eµ,{3aivovTor; 

aVTOV el<; TO 'lrA-o'iov, 7rapel{aA.et avTOV o oaiµ,ovta-0et<; 
r/ , , "' 1' 19 \ , ',,./.. '"' ' f '"'\. "\ ' "\ I iva JJ,€T aVTOV 17· Kai OUK a't'7JK€ll avTov, a/\,1\,U l\,tryet 

avTtj>, "T7rarye elr; TOV OlKOV tTOV 7rp0<; TOV', <TOV<;, Kat 

a7r<iryry€tAOV avTot<; Za-a o KVpto<; tTOt 7r€7rOl'T}Kf:V Kai, 

➔A-€7JtT€V tT€. 20 Kat a7rfjX0ev, l{Ul r/pfaTO K7JPl)CTtT€£11 €11 

Tfj Ae:Ka7r0/\.E£ ocra €'lr0[7J1T€ll avT~;; 0 'l7J1TOV<;, Kat 7raVT€', 

J0avµ,at;ov. 
21 Kat Ota7repauavTO', TOV 'l 7JtTOV €11 T<p 7r/\.Oirp 7raAtV 

€/<; TO 7r€pav, ITVIJTJX()'TJ l5xAo<; 7r0A-V', J7r' avTov, Kal 'qll 

7rapa TTJV 0aAaCT<Tav. 
22 

Kal EPXETat Et<; TWV apxiuvva

rywrywv, ovoµan 'l<.tetpo<;, Kat lowv avrov 7TL7rT€L 7rpo<; 
TO~<; 7rOOa<; a1hoii, 23 Kat 7rapaKaXei avTOV 'lrOAAa, AErywv 
,t 1' \ 0 I I > 1 

>I ,t 1-,.0 \ ' 0 a OTt O U"faTptoV µau eaxaTW', EXEL, tva €1\. WV €7r£ '[/', 

T<'l', xeZpa<; aihfi, tva aw8fj ,cat, t;1uv. 24 Kai, a7rijA0ev 

P,€T, avrnv, Kat +co;\ou8et avT~O ox'll.o<; 7TOA,V<;, Kat <FVIJ

E0'Ai/3ov avTov. 
25 Ka.l ryvv~ oO<ra €11 pvuet atµaTO<; owoe,ca €T'TJ, 

26 \ "\"\' 0 " . ' \ ...... - , " ' ,;, ,cat r.o/\,1\,a 7ra ovua v1ro r.o/\,1\,wv taTpcvv Kai oa7ra-
' ' , ' " , \ ,;,, ',I.. 0 ~ V7J<Taua Ta 7rap auTTJ'l 7ravTa, Kat µ710£11 ro't'e>-..11 €t&a 

aA.A,(t µci,'A,"A,011 €£<, TtJ xetpOV €'A,0ouua, :Kl UKOIJ<Taua Tlt 
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7T€pt TOV. '1110-ov, e',,.,0oDo-a lv T<p l'JxX<t> 07Tt<T0a, ,ff'(,aTo 
TOV iµ,aTiov aihou· 28 

€A€,Y€V rydp 3n 'Edv fi,ywµ,at ,c&v 
• < I .J. • 0 I 29 ' '0' 'I:,., I 0 TWV tµ,anwv avTov, o-ru 170-0µ,at. ,ea, ev vc; e5,,pav 1J 

t , r. r/ , ,., \ ,t "" , rt 
1J 7T1J"/1J TOV aiµ,aToc; avTr,c;, Kai eryvw T<p c;wµ,aTL on 
laTat {,l7rQ T~t:: ~d<ITtlyo,;;. ao JGaL eV0V~ 0 "I11<ToV', €7rt,-

' ' " ,.. \ 'f: 1 r, ~ I 't: "\0 • , "fVOV', EV eaVT<f' T1JV €,;, aVTOV ovvaµ,w €5_€"' ova-av, €7TL-

ITTpa<p€l', €V T(f ox,Xrp ~€"f€11, T{c; µ,ov fj'(,arn T~V [µ,a
T{wv; 31 ,cal €AEryov avTrp o[ µa811w'i, avTov, BX€7Tft<; 

' >I " fr,. I r:J I ' " I 1' I u.,, TOV 0')(,1',0V ITVVUl\,£,-.,OVTa CT€, KaL "'€"f€L<;, L', µov ,,.,,aTO j 
82 /Cat 7T€pt€{JA€7r€TO loe,v T~V TOVTO 7TO£'Y)CTaa-a11• 

83 17 oe 
\ ,/., Q 0 • ' I >,:> • ,\ , > • ryvvr, .,..o,-.,r, eiaa ,cat 7pEµovc;a, eiovia o "/€,Yovev avT"{l, 

~--0 ' I , • \ 't , • • ~ 'I"' ev ,cat 1rpoae1rec;ev avT<p Kai €£7T€V avT<p 7raa-av T,1v 
OA.'Y)0Etav. 84 0 De fi1rev auTfi, 0vryaTEP, 17 7r{c;nc; CTOV 
(Tf.(TWKEV IT€" {hrarye Ek €1,pnv11v, ,ea',, '/c;0t v7t17<; (1,7T() T'9', 

J-1,llrTTl"fO', ITOV, 
35

''ET/, avTOV MAOVVTO', epx,ov-rat 07TO TOV apx,ia-v

varyW"fOV A€,YOVT€', ZT£ 'H 0vryaT1JP a-ov a7TE0avev, TL €T£ 
CTKVAA€L', TOV DtDaa-KaXov; 86 0 oe 'I 11a-oiic; 7rapa,cova-ac; 

TOV Aoryov AaAovµ,evov A€"f€£ T(f apx,urvva'YW"f<p, M17 
,k Q " I I 87 \ , ',1...,., '~ I ' .,..o,-.,ov, µovov 7rtrTT€V€. ,cai ov,c a.,..TJKEV ovoeva µ,ET 
avrov a-v11a1C0Aov0ija-at el µ,17 TOV IIfrpov Kat 'la.Kw{Jov 

' '1 , ' , ~ " "' , 'I 'r., sa ' ,, ,cai wavv11v TOV aoe"'.,..ov a,cw,-.,ov. ,cat epx,ovTa£ 
elc; TOV ot,cov TOV apx,ia-vvaryw7ov, Kal 0ewpe'i" 0opv(3ov 
,cal ICAaiovTa<; ,ea',, a""Jl,a°"Jl,(.ttovrac; '7l"OAAa, 39 ,cal ela-e""Jl,0wv 

AEryet avrnt<;, Tl 0opv(3e'i,c;0e tca'i ,c;\a{ETE; T6 1raiolov 

OUK d7rt.0avev clXXa ,ca0ev0€£. 40 tca1, Kareryhwv aihov. 
aVTO', oe hfJaXoiv mivrnc; 7rapaXaµ(3dvei TOV 7raTEpa 
TOV 7raiUov /(al, T1]V P.,1JTEpa Kal TOIJ', µ,er' avTov, ,cat 
dlJ"'7l"OpeveTat &irov · ijv TO 7ra1Uov. 4

l ,ea), ,cpan7a-ac; T-ij<, 
xeipoc; TOV 7rat0LOV Af."/€£ avTfj, TaAei0a: tcovµ, ;; flTTlV 
µe0epµt']V€VDµevov, To ,copaCTtOJI, uol, A.E"fW, e,yetpe. 42 ,ca.l, 
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€1/0.,)i, dvluTrJ TO ,copauwv .mt 7r€pt€7r(J,T€£ • ~v ryap €TWV 
'<' I'<' \ >f: f '0·' > I f-.,. 43 ' owoeKa • ,cat €s €UT1J<Tav €V vi, €K<TTauet µerya,,:y. ,cat 
oteuTe£XaTo avTot<, 7roXXd 7va p,7]0€£<, ryvo'i, TOVTO, Kat 

€t7r€V oo0~vai a,hfj <parye'i,v. 
6 1 Kat Jg~X0ev J,ce'i0ev, teat lp-x,emt elr; -ri)v 7ra

Tptoa avTOU, teal. atcoXov0ov<rtV aih<p oi µa01JTat avTOV. 
2 ,cat ryevoµlvov ua/3/3aTov ~pga-ro oiodu,cew €11 -rfj uvva
rywryfr ,ca1 ol ?ToXXot a,covovT€'> Jge?TXrfuuovTo, Xlryov-rer;, 
11 '0 ' ~ ' ' • ,1..' • -:- 0 ~ , 0 ev TOVT<p Tav-ra, Ka£ T£', '¥] uo..,,,a '¥] 00 €£<Ta TOVT<p; 

,cat ovvap,€£', TOLaVTal out TWV xetpwv avTOV rytv6µevat; 
3 ovx OVTO', lunv O T€KTWV, 0 vioi, 'N}'> Maplar; Kai, 
aoeXcpoi, 'laKm/3ov Ka/, 'Iwu~TO', Kat 'Iovoa ,ea',, "'i{µwvo<,; 

\ , , \ r , ~ "\ A,. \ 'I ,.. 9(;' \ r: "' \ Ka£ OUK €LUllJ at aoef\..,,aL avTDV (1)0€ 7rpo<, 7Jµar;; Kat 

€UKavoaX{tovTD €11 aUT<p, 4 ,cat t>-.t:ryev avTOLS' 0 'I 'r]<TOV', 
t/ 0 1 V r#.. I JI , ,1_ > .., I~ OTl UK €UTLV 7rpo..,,7JT'r], anµo, €t µ,, €11 'T'[J 7raTptot 

' ... ' , ,.. ... 1 ... ' , ,., , / aVTDV Kat €V Tot', uvry-yevevuw aVTDV Ka£ fV T'[J OLK£ff 
aVTDV. 5 Kal OUK EO!JllaTO EK€( 7rDt~Uat OVOEµ{av ovvaµiv, 

el µrj oXt'Yot, appw<TTOL', l?Tt0d, Ta, x,e'ipa, J0eprl?T€V<Tfll. 
6 Kai, J0avµaue11 OLii TrjV ll?TtUT{av avTWlJ. ,ea',, ?T€pt~,Y€V 
Ta', ,cwµa, KvKX<p oioauKwv. 

7 K , .... ~ , -:- ,o:- , ,, t: , , at ?TpouKaf\HTat TDV', O(l)0€Ka, Kat 'IJpc,,aTO aVTOV', 
ll7rOUT€XXt:iv ovo ovo, ,cat Joloov avT0/8 Jgovu{av TWV 
'1TV€VP,ctTWV TWll O.Ka0apTrov, 8 JCat 7raprfry'YetXev aVTOt', "t11a 
P,7]0€.V alpwaw el, ooov el µrj pa/3oov µovov, µ~ ,lp-rov, µ'Yj 
1rrfpa11, µ'Yj elr; Trjv SWV'r]V x,aA.KOV, 9 dXXa V7TOOE0Ep,€110V<; 
uavoaXta, KaL, Mi) l11ovuau0e OVD ')(,lTWva,. lO JCat €A€"f€V 

al/TOl8, "O?TDV lav elutA0'1}T€ eli, olK{av, €JC€£ P,fllf!TE lw, 
~ •t:'"0 • ~0 11 ' •' • , ' o:- '1: • ~ av €sf/\, '¥]TE EKE£ €1'. /Cat O<; a11 TO?TO', µ17 D€c;;7]Tat vµa,; 

~\ J I t "" , f ' ""0 , If: P,1JDf. aKOVU(J)Utv vµwv, EK7ropevoµ£VD£ EKE£ €JI €KTtVasaT€ 
\ ,.. \ • I ""' t, I'\ ~ ,.. 't I TOV xovv TOV V7rDKaTw T(J)V 7r0D(J)1J' vµwv Et', µapTvpiov 
, ~ 12 ' > f: -.,.0 I I I f: rt ~ tS \ aVTOt<;. Kat €5€f\ OVTE', €K1JPVc;;av tva P,ETavowutv. Ka~ 
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oaiµ,lma 7/"0A.A.a Jge/3aA.A.OV, Kal. 7JA.€tcpov e.A.a{p 7/"0A.A.OV', 

appro<FTOIJ', Ka/, e0epa7r€lJOV. 
14 Kal. 1]1'0lJCT€V O f3acrtA.€V', 'HpcpD77r:;' cpavep6v ryap 

€"f€V€TO T(J Jvoµ,a a1hoii, l(;U£ t'AE"fOV ()T£ 'Iroavv77r:; 0 /3a7r
T[,r,w ery17ryepmt €1(; VEl(;p@v, "al Dta TOVTO evep1oiirnv al 
(iuvap,Et', ev avTrj,. 1~&A.A.Ot 0€ €A.€"fOV ()T£ 'HAeLa,; ernlv· 
/1,A,A,0£ 0€ e"'Aeryov Ort IIpo<p17T77r:; ror:; Elr:; TOJV 7rpocf,77Trov. 
16 al(;OV<Far:; 0€ 0 'Hp<fo77r:; €A.E"fEV, ''Ov e,yw ll'ff€1'E<paA.t<Fa 
'Iroavv77v, OVTO', 7J,Y€p077. n ahor:; ryap o 'Hpp67]', U'Tl"O
<TTE[A.a', EKpdT7]U€V TOV 'lroavv77v (('at, €01]<F€V aVTOV ev 
cpuA.al(;fi 0£11, 'Hp<f>DtaOa Thv "fUVatf('a <PiXL7r'ffOU TOV 
,~ "\. ,..f,, ,.. , ,.. d ' \ ) ' 18 >I"\. \ C aoEl\,.,,ou UVTOU, OT£ aVT'l]V Eryaµ,770-EV' €1\,E,YEV ryap o 

'Iwavv,,,r:; T<j, 'Hp<fD17 OTt Ov" e!eo-Tlv UOt exetv T~V 
ryvva'i1'a TOV aDEAtpoii (TOI). 19

;, 0€ 'Hprpoiar:; EVEtXEV 
aVTff Kat 170EA.EV aiiTov ll'ff01'TEtVat, ,cal, 01.11(; e.MvaTO. 
o' ' 'H '"' 'A-. o ~ ' 'I ' ,,,_, , ' 2 0 "lap p<po'I]', E'f'OJJEtTO TOV roavv77v, Etowr:; aUTOV 
&vDpa U"atov ,cat, fi"ftOV, ,cal, o-uvET1]pEt avTov, "al, 
O,l(;QU<Fa', auTOV 'TT'OA.A.<i, 'TJ'TT'OpEt, !(;at ;,iewr:; UVTOV 7)/COVEV. 
21 ,cal, ryevoµ,ev-qr:; f,µ,lcpa,; €V/Ca[pou, OTE 'Hppo77r:; TOt<; 
"fEVECT{Ot', a1JTOV 6€£'1T'VOV €71"0{,7]0-EV TOt<; /J,€,Yt<FTlt<Ftv av
TOV ,cat, TO£', XtAtapxoi<; "al, TO£', 7rpWTO£<; Tfjr:; I'a:X.t
Aaiar:;, 22 ,cat, El,<FEA.006u11,; Tfj<; 0uryaTpor:; avTfjr:; T'I}', 'Hpp
OtaDor:; "a), opx110-aµ,evJJ<;, ifpECTEV Tff) 'Hp<f,or, /Ca/, TO£', 

o-vvaval(;€tf1,€VOt',. o 6€ f3ao-tA.EV', t:l'lT"eV np ,copao-ip, ArT77-
<FOV fl,€ <l eav 0e),,r,,;, ,cal, (iwo-ro CFO£' zi"a), clJµ,ouev avTfi 
()Tt ''O eav p,€ Ul,TTJ<F?J'> Dwo-ro CTOt EW', ~µ,[o-ou<, Tfj<; /3acrt-
... I 24 ' 'I: "0 ~ ~ ~ ' ' ~ 'I" "'Eta'> µ,ov. "at esE"' ovcra Et'TT'EV T?J fl,'l]Tpt auT71'>, t 

, I ' "'' ~ T' A, ... \ 'I I ~ /3 atT'l]<FWP,at; 1J OE Et'TT'EV, 'l]V /CE'f'a"'1JV roavvou TOV a'TT'-
Ti(ovTO',. 25 ,.:a), El,<FEA.Bovcra ev0v-. fl,ET<i, CT'TT'OUOfj<; 7rpo<, TOV 

/3 
"\ 1 > I "\ / £.J\ t-,. r/ 'I: ~ ,:- ~ > \ a<FtM,a 1lT'YJCTaTO l\,Eryouo-a, ~El\,(J) tva E5aVT7]', Dff''> µ,ot E'TT't 

7T'1,Val(;t T~V /CEtpaA~V 'Iroavvov TOV j3a7T'T£CTTOV. 26 /Ca/, 'TT'Epf,-
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i\,117ro<; "/€VOµ€VO', o /3arni\,€V', oul TOV', gptcoV', tcat TOV', ava

lWµEVOV', OV/C ~8l>,.,'YJa€V d8€T~CTat aVT~V. 27 tcat w8u<; 
t ! r f.J /\, \ A, f 't I t: ) / ll7T'OCTT€£A,a', 0 JJaCTt €V', CT7T'€/COV aTopa €7T'€Ta5 €V €V€"!/Ca£ 

\ ,I.. )., ' , ,.. 28 \ ' '8 ' , rl,. 'i\, , ' T'YJV K,€.,.,a 'YJV avTOV, tcal a'TT'fl\, WV a7T'€tc€.,.,a ttT€V llVTOV 
, "' ,,: ,.. \ ,, \ "').,' , ""' ,. \ fV TrJ .,,vi\,a1q1, Ka£ 'YJV€"fK€V T'YJV tc€.,,a 'YJV aVTOV €7T'l 
7r[vaKt tcal eowK€V avTryv T<f' ,copaa-Lrp, Kal Tri Kopaa-iov 
€0WK€V avTryv TV µ'Y]Tpt aVT7J'>, 29 tcat atcova-avTE<; o[ 
µa8'Y}Tal auTOV -lji\8aii Kal -ljpav TiJ 7T'TWµa aVTOV, !Cat 
e0'Y}Kav avTiJ EV µV'Y)µeirp. 

3° Kat a-vvdryovTal oi a7T'OUTOA,Ol 7T'p<l<; TiJV 'I 'YJGOVV, Kat 
, I '\. , "" I f'/ ] ' \ f'/ ,~ 1~ f: a7T''YJ"f'YE£/\,av avT~tJ 7ravTa oa-a t7T'Ol'Y)CTaV tcal oa-a eowa5av. 

31 Kat A€"f€£ aVTOt',, A€VT€ vµe'i<; avrnl, KaT' lofav €£', 

lp'Y}µov T07T'OV Kal dva7rauuaCT0€ oi\iryov. ~a-av 'Y<i,P ot 
) I \ , t: f "\i\, I \ 'tC,,.\ ,l... ,.. €pxoµ€1JOl Ka£ Ol V7T'll,YOVT€', 'lrOI\, Ot, Kal OVO€ 't'll"f€£V 

evtcalpovv. 32 Kat a'TT';,A0ov Jv T,P 7ri\,o(rp €le; lp,,,µov TO'TTOV 
KaT' lSLav. 33 Kal €toOV avToVc; v7r&,yovrac; Klll, €7r€,YVO)

uav 7roi\,i\oi, Kat 'TT€tfi d7T'O '!Taa-wv TWV 7T'OA,€0)V CTVVE

tipaµov €Ket tcat 7T'P07Ji\8ov avTouc;. 34 Kat Jt€i\8~v 
eW€v 7roi\,vv ox71.ov, Kal f.CT7r'Aaryxvta8'YJ J7r' avrovc;, f5n 
~ < '/3 \ >I I \ >I f: ~ 'Y)<rav we; 7rpo ara µ'Y) EXDVTa 7ro1µeva, Kat 'Y/p,;aTo ot-

oda-tc€£V a1hovc; 'TrOAAa. 85 Kat 1JD'YJ &par; 7r0AA"7', ,ywoµEV'YJ', 
7rp0UEA8ovrec; auT<j> oi µa8'Y}Tal aUTOV l71.e,yov gTl "Ep'Y)µoc; 

€CTT£V O T07T'O',, Kat i/D'YJ &pa 7T'OAA'r'r 36 a7ro)\va-ov avrovc;, 
rva D,7r€7\8ovT€', elc; rove; /CIJKA<p drypoV<; tcat, tcwµac; d,yo

paa-roa-tv eaVTOt', rt <f>riryrouw. 37 0 tie a7T'otcpt8dc; et7T'ev 

llVTOt<;, flare aVTOt<; vµEt', <pll"f€/,V. tcat AE"fOV<TlV avT<p, 
'A7r€7\0ovre<; d,yopaa-wµev O'Y)VapLwv Ota,cou{wv llpTOV<;, 

tca£ owaroµev aVTOt<; cpa"/€LV; 36 0 0€ A€"f€l avTOt<;, lloa-ov<; 
ex€T€ &pToV<;; l}7T'(L"/l'T€, Yoere. /Cat ryvovrec; 7\Eryovutv, 

IT , \ ~ I , 8' 8~ I • / I: • ~ • ~ 
€VT€, icat ovo tX var;. Kai €'TT€ra5ev avTotc; ava,ci\,wai 
J_ I I J \ ,.. "\ "" f 7T'aVTa<; a-vµ7T'OCTta uvµ1roa-ta €7T'£ T<f' xl\,wpq, XOPT'f'--
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40 1'at civ€7Teaav wpauia't 7rpao-tal, K,a'Ta E1taT6v !-Cat 
KaTii 7TEVT1/K0VTa. 41 Kai Aa/3Wv Toll', 7r€V'T€ &prrovr;; 

Kai, TOV', Duo lx0ua<; ava{1i\i!,fra, El, T6V ovpav6v €11i\o
ry17a-EV, Ka£ KaTEKA.acrEV TOV<; apTov, Kal eDioov TOl', 

µa011Ta'ir;; rva 7Tapan0wa-w aVTO£',, Kat TOV', Duo lx0ua, 
1 r "" 4? \ "rh, I \ , I 0 eµEpt<Y€V 7Ta(T£V, "/Cat €..,,aryov 7TllVT€<; /Cat 1:.xopTar; rJ· 
a-av· 43 Kat ijpav ,cA,aa-µaTa DwOEKa ,cocp£vwv 7TArJpW-

' > \ n l 0' H \ ~ f ,I.. I \ µaTa, /Ca£ a7TO TWV X vcov. Ka£ 17a-av 0£ ..,,aryoVT€', TOV', 

apTOV', 7T€VTaKta-xt'i\tot /lvDp€,. 
45 Ka), €V0v, ¥aryKa<Y€V TOV<; µa0r,rJ., a1hov eµ/3;,

vat €/', TO 7TAo'iov Kal 7Tpoaryew ei<; TO 7TEpav 7Tpo, B110-
tTai:oav, ew, avTO', a7TOAV€l TOV lJx'Aov. 46 /Cal a71"oTa!a
µevo<; avTot,<; ,i71"ijA0€v El, TO Jpo, 7rpO<T€Vgaa-0at. 41 Kal 
, ,I,, f ~ \ -_ n • I n 0 -_ , Oy ta, ryevoµEV'YJ', tJV TO 71"!\,0bQV €V fJ,€<T<p TT/', a,\,aa-a-11,, 
f{aL aVTo,· µovo, €7Tt T7/', ryij,. 48 ,cat lD~v aUTOV', /3aa-avt

toµi!vov, €V np €AaVV€£V, ijv ryap o avEµo<; evavTlo<; au-
,., ' ' ,I.."\ \ ,., ' ,, "" TOl',', 7TEpt T€TapT'YJV ..,,u,,,!tK'YJV T'YJ', VV/CTO<; €pXETat 7TpO<; 

avrov<; m,pmaTOJV €71"l T7/', 0aAaa-a-17<;. /Cat rj0€A€V 7rape'i\-
0e'iv aUTOI)',° 49 oi 0€ loavTE', avTOV 7T€pl7TaTOVVTa €7Tl 
T7/', 0aA.a(T(T'f}'? eDofav cpavraa-µa e'lvat Kat aVEKpagav· 
50 7TaVT€', ryctp avTVV eioav Kai, hapdx011a-av. 0 oe €V0V<; 

€A,aA,1](T€V µeT' at!cCOJV, Kal A€,Y€£ aVT0£<;, Bapa-e'iTe, Jryro 
' \ ,I.. r., ,.. 0 51 ' " '(.J \ , \ ' ' etµt, µ17 'l'o,-.,€£(T €. Ka£ aVEµ17 'lTpo<; aVTOV<; El<; TO 

'1fA,OlOV1 Ka£ €K07TalJ"EV O /1,vEµo-;• Ka£ A.t,aV €11 €UUTO£', 

JgiuTaVTO. 52 ov ryap <YUV'IJKaV €71"£ To'i, llpTot<;, ,l).,'A' 
ijv avTWV if Kapota 'lT€7TWpwµEv17. 

53 Kal, Dta7repaa-aVT€', ~'i\0ov €71"L Thv ryryv r El1V7l<Ya-
' \ I 0 5J \ '/:: "'0 I , n • peT Ka£ 7rpO<Twpµta- 11a-av. /Cal Es€/\, OVTWV a·UTWV EK 

TOV 'TfAOLOV ev0v<; emryvoVTE<; avTOV 55 7Tepte.Opaµov l'Ji\r,v 

Thv xwpav €/C€lV7lV Kal ijpfavro €7Tl TO£, Kpa/3aT'TOl<; 
' r. ,, ,I..' tl JI f/ 1 / 'TOV', Ka/CW<; EXOVTar;; ,rept..,,ep€lv, 071"0V 1]/COVOV OT£ E<TTiV. 

ST MARK B 
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56 ,cat 3,rov Sv el,u,ropeufTO elr;; ,cruµa<; ~ ei<; ?TOA.El<; ~ 
elr;; drypov<;, €V Tat<; dryopa'ir;; hL0euav TOU<; aCT0€VtJVVTa<;, 

\ f ' \ f'/ ~\ ,.. Ito, " t ,cat ,rape,ca">.ovv avTov iva. ,cav Tov ,cpaCT?TEoov Tov iµa-
' , ,., rt ,..I,, \ rt ~ rr ... l,, , ,.. , rs,-_ Twv avTov al' wvTaC ,cal oCTol av '1J 'I' avTo avTov euw.,ovTo, 

7 1 K , I \ > , • rY.. n · I al uvvaryovTat ,rpo<; avTov Ol ..,.,aptCTalol ,cal 
nve<; TWV rypaµµaTEWV eA0ovTe<; a,r(J 'lepouoA.vµwv. 2 ,ea, 

loovTE<; nva<; TCOV µa0'1JTWV aUTOV 3n ICOtva'i<; xeputv, 
TOVT' E<TTW avt?TTOl<;, E<T0{ovCTlV TOV<; &pTOV<;,-8 ol 'Y~P 
,'F,_ n \ I "} <:, n , \ \ n '•'• "±'apl<Tatot ,cai ?TaVTE<; ot ovoawl eav µ17 ?TV"//J,V Vt 'I' wv-
Tat Tlt<; xe'ipa<; OVIC €<T0tovu,v, ,cpaTOVVT€<; T1v ,rapaOO<TlV 
TWV wpeu/3vTepwv, 4 Ka, a,r' aryopCl8 f.{1,IJ µ~ pavT{<TWV• 
rat OVIC €CT0lovCTtV, Kat &A.A.a 'TT"OA.A.a €/TTlV & ,rapeA.af]ov 
,cpa-re'iv, f]a?TTl<TtJ,OV<; 'TT"OT'TJplwv Kal geurrov ,cat xaA.
,ciwv-5 ,cal J,repwrw<TtV avr6V ol cI>aptCTa£Ol «at ot 
7paµµare'ir;;, Alli Tl ov wept7raTOV<TlV oi µa0'1]Ta[ <TOV «aTa 
T~V ,rapaoouw TWV 7Tpeuf3vrepwv, dA.A.a ,coivais xeputv 
lu0 lovCTtV rov ,1prov ; 6 0 0€ ei?TEV avrot<;' Ka:\w<; €7Tpo
<prJT€V<T€V 'Huatar;; ?Tept vµwv TWV tl7T01Cpt-rwv, W<; ryerypaw
rat 3-rt OVTO<; 0 A.ad<; ro'i<; xeh1,E<Ttv µe riµij,, ~ 0€ Kapota 
aVTCOV woppw a?TEX€L a?T' Jµov· 7 µaT'TJV 0€ <1#)ovrat µe Ot
OaCTICOVTE<; oioau,caA.{a<; f.VTaAµa-ra av0pru?Twv. 8 acf,evTE<; 
T'YJV EVTOA.'YJV TOV 0eov ,cpare'ire T~V ,rapaoouw TWV av-
0pw?Twv. ",cat El\€,Y€V avro'ir;;, KaA.w<; a0ere'ire T'YJV EV
TOl\~V TOV 0eov, Z'va Tl}V ?TapaOo<TtV vµwv T'1JP1<T'1JT€. 
10 Mwii<T~<; ryap €l7TEV, T[µa rov ?Tarepa <TOV ,cat T~V 
f.l/l]T€pa (TOV, ,cat, 'O ,ca,coA.orycov ?Tarepa ~ µ'1]T€pa 0avarrp 
T€1\€1JTa'Tw. 11 vµe'i<; 0€ A€"/€T€, 'Eav eF,rn &v0pw,ro<; rp 

, " ,._ r K /3"" r1 , ~,., ,, , , 'I:: , ,.. warpt '1J TV f1,'TJTpt, op av, o E<TTLV owpov, o eav Es- eµov 
c,J/4 ._ 0 n 12 1 I 1 ,I.., I 1 \ , ,:. , n n \ .,.,e"''1/ yr;;, ov,cen a.,.,ie-re avTov ovoev ?TOl'TJ<Tat T<[> ?Tarpt 
I,.. "" , 13 , ,.. \ "\ / ,.. 0 n n 

1] TV f1,'Y}Tpt, a1wpOVVT€<; TOV "'oryov TOV €0V TV ?Tapa.-
t,. r t ,.. f' I:'-' \ , ,.. ' oOCTEl vµwv V ,rapeow,caTe, /Cat ?Tapoµola TOtavra ?TOA.A.a 
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7r0£€'iT€. 
14 Kal. ,rpo<TKaA.euaµ,EVO<; 7raA.£V TOV ox)\.ov €A€,Y€V 

atho'i,, , AKOIJITaTf. µ,ov 7raVTE-. Kal. tJ:t/V€T€. 
15 OVOf.V f.lTTU! 

"I: 0 ~ ' 0 ' ' ' ' ' ' ., ~, e5w ev TOV av pw,rov Eiu,ropevoµ,evov H<; avTov o ovva-
Tat a1JTOV KOlVWUai" a/\1\a 'Ta f.K TOV <ivOpr,hrov f.K'JrO

pEvoµ,eva €1T'TW Ta KO£VOUVTa TOV avOpw1rov. * 17 Kal 3T€ 

elur,)\.0ev eli; olKOV d1ro TOV <JXAOV, f.7T''IJPW'TWV at!'TOV 

ot µ,a0'1]Tal. aVTOU T~V ,rapa/30:\.~v. 18 Ka[ /\€,YE£ avTo'i-., 
OVTW<; Kat vµ,e'i<,' a<TIJVE'To{ €<TT€; OU voe'iTE gTl ,rav TO 
"I: 0 ' ' ' ' " 0 ' "' €500 €V HIT7rOp€VOfJ,€VOV EL', TOV av pw7T'OV ov oVVa'Ta£ 

a1hov KOWWUaL, 19 3n OUK elu,ropeve'Ta£ aVTOU el-. 'T~V 
'I' I ,.._-,.' ' \ -,. I \ , l ',1,. 'I' ~ Kapoiav a""' Et<; 'T1JV KO£"'iav, Ka£ ei<; TOV a't'eopwva 

€K7r0p€V€TaL, Ka0apltwv 7TaV'Ta Ta f3proµ,aTa; 20 e)\.eryev 
0€ 3n To EK 'TOV avOpw1rov EK7ropevoµ,evov, €KE'ivo Kowo'i 
TOV av0pw7roV. 21 euw0Ev rydp €K 'TfJ" KapUa-. TWV dv0pw-
7T'WV ot oia)\.oryiuµ,ol. ot KaKol EK7T'Op€VOVTa£, ,ropve'iai, 

Kl\o,ral, <J,ovoi, 22 µ,oixe'iai, 7rl\€0V€g{ai, 7TOV'l}plai, MA-o-., 
ooEAryELa, o<f,0a)\.µ,ui; 1rov11po-., f3Xau<f>1Jµ,la, v,rep'IJ<pavla, 

',I... , 23 ' ,., \ ' ,, 0 , ' a't'pO<TVV'I]' 7ravTa TaVTa Ta 7T'OV'l}pa euw ev EK7ropeve-
Ta£ Kat Kowo'i T6v llvOpw,rov. 

24 'E ~o "' ' ' ' ""0 ' ' " T' [ ' KE£ ev oe avauTa-. a,r17,., EV H<; Ta opta vpov Kai 
~ 1' ~ ] \ ' "'0 \ , , I , '> I "0 -,. " ,..iowvo-. • Ka£ HITE"' wv €£,_ O£Ktav ovoeva 17 e"'ev ryvwvat, 
Kal. OVK novvau0'1] wOe'iv· 25 a;\,:\.' evOv-. CJ,KOIJUaua ryvv~ 
'7T'EP£ a1hov, 17" eZxev T(J Ovry<frptov avTij-. ,rvevµ,a QKU-

0 , 0 " I \ \ ''> , ~ apTov, e)\. ovua 7rpouE'TT'EITEV 7T'PO'> :rou<; 7rooa<; avTou· 
26 , "' , .. 'E"'-,. I ~ ,I,. I " , , , 1J 0€ ryVV'l} 'IJV /\,f\,17vi-., ... vpo.,.,o£V£KLITUa T<p ryEVEl KaL 

, , , \ r/ ' ~ , , {3 ''- , ,.. 0 \ 17pwTa avToV iva To oatµ,ovwv EK a"'Tl eK T'J" vryaTpo-. 
' " 21 ' ,,.,. , ~ "A,1,. " 0 ~ aUT1J"· Ka£ fif\,€,YEV aUT[I, '/"€', 7rpW'TOV •x_opTaU 1JVa£ 

Ta Tf.Kva· ov ryap E<TTW KaA.OV Aa{3E'iv TOil llpTOV TWV 
f \ " I Q -,. ~ 28 < 'I' ' '0 \ TEKVWV Ka£ TOI', Kvvapwi-. ,-,a/\,ELV. 1J of! a,reKpt 11 Ka£ 
' '~Nt I '' , ,: , ,., AE,Y€£ avnp, a' KuptE' ,cai Ta KUVapta U7TOKaTW T'IJ<; 

* Verse 16 omitted on the best MSS. authority. 
B2 
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lr, , 0' > \ " ,lr I " I.' I 29 \ -rpa7r€~1J<; €CT WVCTW a7TO TWV .,, lXt<IJV 'TWV ,ratotWV. Ka£ 
El7r€V avrf,, ~ta TOVTOV T6V "'A-oryov fnrary€, €'€A~Av0€v €/C 
T~<; 0vryaTpo<; CTOV TO oaiµovwv. so Kat ll7T€A0oV<Ta El, 

T(JV OiKOV avTi,r; €Vp€V TO 7ratolov /3€/3A1Jfi,f.VOV €7T/, T'f/V 

KA.lV'TJV Kai, TO oatµovtov €'€A1JA.V0or;. 
31 Kat 7TClA.lV €'€A-0rov EK TWV optwv Tvpov ~A0€v Ota 

'!.iowvo, €i. T~V 0aAaCTuav Ti;, raAtA.a{a, dva J1,f.CTOV 
,., ! I ,\ I"\ 32 \ ,,/... I ' "" ,I..\ TWV optwv LJ.€Ka'1T"Ol\,€W',. Kat .,,EpOVCTlV avn:p Kw.,,ov 

Kal µoryt'A.a"'A-ov, Ka£ 7TapaKaAOVCTW aUT<JV t'va €7rt0fi avnp 
T~V xiipa. 33 Ka£ d1r0Aa/30µ,evo, a,hov a7rd TOV oxAov 
KaT' lotav e/3aA€V TOV<; OaKTVAOV<; aVTOV el, Tlt wTa Q,IJTOV 

Kat 7rTVCTa, ~,fra-ro Ti;, "fAWCTCT'f/<; avToV, 34 Kal dva/3A€-
,lr ' \ ) \ ' I f:: \ .._ I , " 'E,1..,1.. 0 r -r a, €£<; TOV ovpavov €<TT€Va,;;€V, Kai "-f'Y€t avnp, .,,.,,a a, 
0 €<T'Ttv Otavoix0'TJTt. 35 Kai, ~votry,,,CTav avTOV at aKoa(, 
l(Q,/, €AU01J o 0€<TJ1,0, rr,, "{AWCTCT1J', avTov, Kal €A,(t,A€t 

op0ok 36 Kat OU:CTTelAaTo aVTO£<; rva J1,1J0€Vt Af."{W<Ttv" 
cSo-ov 0~ aVTOL', -Ot€CTT€A-A€'TO, au-ro1, µaAAov 7T€pt<r<To-

' f 37 \ f ,_ ) t: "\_ I T€p0V €K1JpV<TCTOV. Kat V7r€p7r€pt<TCTW<; €f,€'1r"-1JCTCTOVTO 
"\ I K ... " I I \ \ ,I.. \ "-€"/OVTE<;, al\,w<; 7TllVTa 7T€7rO£'f//(€V, Kat TOV<; Kw.,,ov<; 
'1T"Ol€£ aKOV€lV Kat aAaA.ov<; AQ,A€£V. 

8 1 'Ev EKE{vat<; Ta'i, ~µ,€pat, ,raAtv 7rOAAOll l!x"'A-ov 
Ovror;; Kal ~~ JxOvrrov rl <pdrywatv, 7rpoaKaX€udµ€vo~ 
TOfl<; µa0,,,Ta', A€"{€£ avTot,, 2 "i,,r'A,aryxvtf;oµat €,rt, 
"TOV l!xAov, /)Tt 'f}O'TJ r7µepat Tp€t<; 1rpoCTµ,evovu{v µot Kal 

' ,, , ,,/... , a , , , ~ "\ , , \ 
011/C EXOV<TlV Tt 'f'<L"{W<Ttv. Kat €llV a7ro"'V<TW llVTOV<; 
V1]<TT€t<; El<; olKoV avTwv, €KAv0~CTOVTat EV TV oocj,• Kat 
TtV€<; aVTWV a,r(j µaKpo0Ev €t<T{v. 4 Kat <L7r€Kpt0,,,crav 

avT<j, ol µa0,,,Tai llVTOV C>Ti llo0€v TOUTOV<; OVV1JC1"€Tai 
Ttr; .Jo€ xopTa<Tat &pTWV €7r

1 

lp'Y}µ{ a<; ; 5 Kal ~pwra 
' ' II ' Jf,., " . ' I.'' .. 'E ' avTov,, ocrovr; "A-€T€ ap-rov<;; ot 0€ Et7rav, 'TT"Ta. 

6Kat 7raparyrylAA€t -rfi dxArp dva7r€<T€£V b, Tijr:; ryijr:;· tca! 
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Mf)riJv TOV<; €7l"Ta ll,p-rov<; evxapwr~<Ta<; €/CAaa-ev /Ca~ 
€8LOov 70£~ µ,a0'T}TaLc; aVToV fva 7TapaTt8Wa-iv· ,cal 1rape-
0'1)1Cav rrj, ()XAP- 7 ,cat e!xav lx0voia o:.\trya· ,ea), EVA0-

1 ' ' -9' e "' \ ' I 8 ' >I,/..,. 'Y'TJG"a<; avra et71"€V 7rapa eivai ,cai avra. ,cai e't'aryov 
/Cat, JxopT<za-0'1)a-aV, ,cat ijpav 7r€ptUG"€Vµara ,c:.\ao-µarwv 

€7rTa a-<pvpioa<;. 9 ~a-av 0€ OJ', T€TpaKtuxtAto£" Kat 
ll71"€AVIT€V avro1k 

to Kat, ev0v, lµ/3a, el, TO 'll"AOtOV µera TWV µa0'1)TWV , . .. ~e , , , A " e, 11 , •1:·,0 , avrov 'TJ" flJ et<; ra µep'T} ua,.µavov a. Ka£ Er,1)"- ov ot 

<Papta-a'iot Kar, if p~avrn a-uvt;'J/T€£V avrp, S'1JTOVVT€', 7rap' 
avrov G"'1Jf.1,€£0V ll7TO TOV ovpavov, 71"€tpal;ovT€', avrov. 
12 , , 't: ..., • , ,... , T t • \ Kai ava<Yreva,;a<; T<p 7rvevµan avrov :.\eyei, t '1J ryevea 
a~T'J/ l;'T}T€'i G"'TJf.1,EtoV; dµrJV :.\eryw vµtv el oo071tT€Tal rfi 

..., I ,... l3 \ 1 ,I,. \ 'I \ I"'\. 'I (.) \ ryeve'! ravry G"'1Jf.1,€tov. , Kat a't'n, avrov, 'll"a"-w €f.1,t-JU<; 

d7rtJA0ev el<, T6 1repav. u Kai, €71"€Aa0ovrn A-a/3e'iv Jprov<;, 
/Cat, €£ µ,) fva &prov OVIC eZxov µe0' €aVTWV €V Tff] 'll"Ao{p. 
15 Kai, Ot€G"TEAA€TO avro'i, Af.,YWV, 'Opare, /3AE7l"ET€ (1,71"() rij, 

t;vµ'T}, TWV <Papt<Ya{wv ,cat Try<; t;vµ'T}, 'Hpwoov. 16 Kat 
Ot€AO,Ytl;ovro 7rp0<; a)..).,17-Xov, on,, Aprov<; OVK exoµev. 17 ,cat, 

ryvoi>, o 'I?Jo-oik >.,Jryet avrot,, Tt oia)..ory{f;e<Y0e on llprov, 

OVK €X€Te; oiJ7rw voe'ire ov0€ o-vv{ere; 7TE7rwpwµEv'1JV €XETE 

T~V KapSLav vµwv; 18 ocp0a>.,µou<; €XOVT€', ov f]AE71"€T€, Kat 
1' )I 'I ' I \ 'I I 19 r/ \ WTa exov-re<; OVK atcOVETE, /Cat OU µv?)µOV€V€T€, OT€ TOV', 

71"€VT€ aprov<, €tcAarJ'a el, TOV', 71"€VTaKta-xtAlov,, 7r0(J'OV', 
,I,. I -,. , -,. I >I -,. I > • Ko't'tvov<; ,c"-aa-µarwv 'll"M)pet, ?]pare; "-eryova-w avrp, 

AwoeKa, 20 3-re Kat TOV', €7l"Ta €£', TOV', T€TpaKt<TXtA£OV,, 
I ,1, I':, -,. I -,. I >I \ 'll"oa-wv u't'vptowv 71""-?Jpwµara Kl\aa-µarwv ?)pare; ,cat 

Xeryovutv, 'E7rra. 21 Kat €AE"/€V avro'i,, Oihrw o-uvteT€; 
22 Kar, epxovrat icl, B'l]0rJ'ai:oav. Kal <pEpovaw avrf 

,I..'- , ' ,.. ., ' ,., , ,... n.,.,,, TV't'AOV, Kat 7rapa,ca)..ovaiv avTOV tva avrov a'I' ?)Tat. 
•a \ ' -,. f.) I • \ • ,I,.-,. • '!: I Kat €71"tAat-JOf.1,€VO', T?)', xeipo<; TOV TV't'AOV Er,'l}VE,YICEV 
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, \ Yf:: "" I \ / ' \ 't/ , ""' avrov €sc» T'IJ'> 1Cc»JJ-'T/'>, ,cai ,rrvo-ar; e£<, ra oµµara avrov, 
em0€t', Tli', xe'ipar; avrrp, €7T'1)prora avrov Et TI, ff>.i.?TH',. 

2
• ,cal, dvafJ>.,€,frar; t>.eryev, Bi\€7rc» TOV', avOpm7rOV',, 5rt c,k 

0€VDpa opw ?Tept7TaTovvrar;. 25 elra ?TaA.tV E?Tf.01JK€V T<'.t', 
" , \ \ , r1..0 "\ \ , " \ <:' IQ"\ •'~ ' XEtpar; €7T£ Tour; o.,, a"-µovr; avrov, ,eat ote,..,"-e..,, ev Ka, 

a;,reKaTf.O"T1J, ,cat, Jvef3Xe,rev 0'1)A-avrywr; /i7ravra. .. ,eal 

a?Tf.O"T€£A-€V aVTOV elr; ottcov aVTOV A.EryOJv, M11Se elr; T~V 

tcwµ,,,v €lo-eA,ev,,. 
>7 K ' •t: ""0 ' 'I " ' , 0 ' , " ' ' at esrJ"- ev o 1JITOV<, tcat ot µ,a 1JTU,t aVTov et<, Ta<, 

,cwµ,ar, Ka£a-apetar; T'TJ', <1>£/1.,{,r,rov· Ka£ €V TU oDrp E7T'1)

proTa TOV', µa0"7TdS avTOV :.\eryOJV aVTOIS, Ttva µe AE
ryovo-iv oi lf v0pOJ7TOt eivat; 28 oi Se el,rav avTp A€"fOVT€', 
fh£ 'JOJavv'l)V TdV /3a?TTtO"T~v, tca'l /lX.Aot 'HAe/av, ciAA.ot 
~, ,, E., .... ,,.1,.. ... 29 , , , , , , , 
D€ OTt t', TOJV ,rpo.,,r,TOJV, tcat UVTO', €7r'1)pOJTa aVTOV',, 

'Tµe'ir, cie Ttva µe A€"f€T€ elvat; a7TOKpt0ek o ITfrpor, 
:.\eryei avTcp, Iv e1 o Xpta-Tor;. 30 tcat J7reTLµ170-ev avToi:r, 
,, ,:- \ "\ t \ > " 81 K \ V f: <:- <:- t wa µ11oevt l\,eryOJa-tv ,rept avTov. at rJPsaTo otoao-Ketv 
avTOV', '6n Ae'i TOV vi<Jv TOV dvOpoJ?TOV 7TOA/l.,a ?Ta0e'iv, Ka{, 

lL71'000Ktµarr0iJvat V?TO TWV 7Tperr/3VT€POJV tcal TWV apxie-
1 \ ""' , \ , 0" \ \ perov tcat TOJV rypaµµaTeOJv Kat <L7rOKTav 11vat tcat µera 

Tpei:r, 1JJ1,€pa<, dvaO"T7JVat. 32 ,cal, 7rapp,,,a-{q, TOV Xoryov €Aa
A€t. tcal 7rporr:.\af36µevor, o ITfrpor, avTov ifpgaTo E7rtrtµav 

, ,.. 39 t t'' ' ,I,. \ \ '<:-- ' \ 0 ' , " aVT<fi, o oe e?TtrrTpa.,,eir; tcat wow Tour, µa 'l)Ta<, avTov 
E?T€Tlµ"70"€V ITeTpq> tcal Aeryet, '''f7rarye o?T{O"(J) µ,ov, Iara-

" '1 > ,I.. " \ " 0 " ,.._ '\ \ \ " > 0 I va, OT£ OU .,,povet<, Ta TOV €OU a/\,1\,(l, Ta TOW av pW7rOJV. 
84 Kat 7rpoo-/CU/l.,€Uaµevo<, T()IJ ox:.\ov avv TO£', µa0'1)TUt,', 

avTOV el7rEV UVTOt',, Et Tl', 0het O?Ttrrw µov a,co:.\ov0ei:v, 
, ' 0 " \ \ ' ' \ \ ' ,.. a?Tapv11rrarr (J) eavTov Kat apaT(J) TOV rrTavpov avrov, 

\ J '\ 0 I 85 ,\ \ >\ 0 I'\ \ •'~ \ Kat a/CQl\,01/ €tTOJ Jl,Ol. O', ryap eav €1\,'{J T1JV 'I' VXrJV 
, ,.. ""' , "'\. / , , 1\ t,, "' , "\ , ' avTOV (]'(J)G'Ut, a?T0/\.€0"€£ UVTTJV' O', D av a?T0/\,€0"€£ T1]V 

(' ,.. ,.,,, \ ~ ) ,.. \ ,.. 'I "'\. I I 
eavTov 'I' vx17v evetcev Eµ,ov tcai Tov evaryrye"-wv, o-OJrret 
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> I 86 t \ 'A,. i\ A ,I 0 ~ ~ \ I aVT1JV, T ,yap ro.,,e et av p<,nrov ,cepo11a-ai Tou ,coa-µov 

,, \ Y, 0 A \ .,. \ , ~ 37 I \ ~ ~ 
oi\av ,cai ,1JJ1,l<JJ 11vai T1JV "I' VX1JV avTav ; n ,yap ooi 

>f __ l] > 'i\i\ A •'• A > A 88 ,\ \ , \ avvpw1ra<; avTa aryµa~ T1J<; "I' V)(,1J, avTov; or; ,yap eav 

E'TT'aurxvv0fj µe 1ml TOV<; eµ,ov<; i\oryav<; ev Ty ,yeve!j TaVT'[I 

Tfj Jl,0£)(,ai\iot /Wt aµapTwi\<p, ,ea), o vi<ir; TOV dv0pw7rov 
> e I > / r/ "i\0 > ~ ,:> If: A E'TT'al<J"XVV 1J<T€Tal aVTOV, OTaV € TJ Ell TTJ OOsTJ TOV 

'TT'aTp<ir; aVTOV µeTa TWII Wf'YEi\wv TWII a,y{rov. 9 1 /Cal 

li\eryev aVTO£<;, 'Aµryv i\Jryro vµZv 3n ela-{v -river; ~0€ TWV 

€<J"T1JKOTWV OlTtver; ov µ,ry "f€1;(J"<,JVTal 0avaToV lwi; av 

£0ro<J"lV Tryv j3aa-ti\e{av TOV 0eov ei\1Ji\v0vtav EV 0VV<Lf1,€l, 
2 K \ \ ' / ~1: i\ Q' , 'I A \ at µeTa 1Jfl,€par; ec; 7rapa aµ,-,avet o 1J<1'ovr; TOV 

II ' \ ' 'I ' Q \ ' 'I I \ , A.' E'rpov /Cat TOV UJCW,-.,OV /Cat TOV WaVV1JII, /Cat ava.,,ep€l , \ ' )/ t..,,~ \ 1 )~f I \ 
avTovr; El'> opor; v "I' 1Ji\011 KaT ioiav µovovr;, JC at µ,ereµop-
A.. '0 >I 0 ' ,.., 3 ' ' r , , ,.. , ' .,,ro 1J eµ7rpoa- ev aVTWV, /Cal Ta tµaTta aVTOV €"f€V€TO 

' Q "\ \ i\' ,,. ,J.. ' ' \ ,.. ,... , a-ni\fJOVTa l\.€V1ca iav, ota ,yva.,,wi; E'TT't 71], "f1J, ov 
~ ' ,, i\ A 4 \ ,, .4..0 ' A 'H ' ovvaTal OVTW<; €VJCavai. /Cal w.,, 1J aVTOl<; i\Eta', 

a-vv Mwiia-€£, JCa), ~a-av uvvi\aA.OVVT€', 7<p 'l1Jr:TOV. 5 Ka£ 

a'TT'oKpt0ek o Ilfrpoi; i\Jryei T?J 'I71a-ov, 'Pa/3/3€[, JCai\011 

€UTW ~µas 6l0€ eivai, ,ea), 7TOt17a-wµev -rpeZi; <J"IC1JV<lS, 

<J"Ol µLav /Cal Mwiia-€£ µiav JCat 'RXe{q µtav. 6 ov ryap 
>I~ I ' 0" >I A,. Q \ , I 1 l , 1 

'[JOH Ti a'TT'O!Cpl [/' €/C't'OfJOl ryap €,YEIIOVTO. /Ca €"f€V€TO 

A..'i\ , 'y ' A \ , I A. \ ' ~ 
V€'t'€ 1J €7T'/,(J"/Cta.,ova-a avTotr;, Kat €"f€V€TO 't'WVYJ €IC T1J<; 

A.'i\ 01' , , ( 'f t ' I ' f 
V€'t'€ 'TJ'>, VTO', €UTtll O vior; µov O arya'TT'1JTO<;, aKOV€T€ 

' "' 8 \ 'f: I r.)i\ "'" I ') f 1 t-, / avTOV. JCat e,_a1nva 7rept,-, e-,, aµevot oVJCETl ovoeva 

eloov aA.i\a T<JV 'I71a-ovv µovov µe0' EalJTWV. 9 Ka), /CaTa

fJawoVTWV aiJTwv €IC TOU lJpovi;, OlE<TT€{i\aTO aVT0/8 tva 

f1,1J0€1/l a, e'tcov Ol1J,Yf/<J"WVTat, €l µ~ ihav o vlor; TOU av

Opw'TT'OV €JC ve,cpwv avaa-Tfj. lO /Cal TOV i\oryov e,cpaT7)<J"aV 

7rpor; EaVTOV<; G'VVS1JTOVIIT€', Ti f.<TTlV T<J €IC V€Kpwv ava

<TT1711at. 11 Ka), f.7r1JPWTWII avT<iV i\JryovTE,, "On i\Eryova-iv 

01 <f.>apt<Tatot ,cat ol rypaµµan,;;i; 3n 'Hi\€1av Oft eX0etll 
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• 12 , ", ., A,. • • 'H' , , ·,e , . 'ITP(J)TOV ; o oe e..,,71 avrot<,, 11,Eta<, µev €"' (J)lJ 7rp(J)TOV 

ll'lTOKa8icnavet 1ravrn. Kat 'lTW', <yErypa7rTal €7ft TOV 
<\ • • e I 'I .,,.-,_ \ '8 \ 'I: 0 Vtoll TOV av p(J)7r0V ; wa 'lTOAl\,a 7ra '[} Kat €c;OV E-

V(J)8fi. 13 aX.:>..d AE<y(J) vµ'i,v OTl Kat 'H:>..E{a<, €/\,~Av0ev, Ka£ 
€7T0t'f}<Ta1J avrrjJ O<Ta ~0eAov, Ka8wr; ryerypa'lTTat J1r' aVTOV. 

14 Kat eA06vre<, 7rp0r; TOV', µa0'f}T<t<; eioov lJxX.ov 7TOAV11 

'lTept avTOV', Kat rypaµµaTEt', uvvtTJTOVVTa<, 1rpor; avrovr;. 

15 ' '0' • ' ,, ' '", ' ' 'I: 0 fJ '0 Kal EV V', 1ra<, 0 OX"'O', WOVTE', aVTOV Eqf. aµ 'f} 'f}<TaV, 

Kat 1rpouTpExo11TEr; 'l70"7Tatovro avrov. 16 Ka£ f.7r'f}pWT'f}U€1J 

avrov,, Tt uvvtTJTf!tTE 7rp6, aVTOV',; 17 Ka£ ll'lTEKp{0'T/ 

avrrj, El', EK TOV lJxX.ov, AtOCl<TKaAE, 1vey«a T61J v[&v µov 

1rpor; <TE, exovra 'TTlleVµa /J,X,a'X,011, 18 Ka£ 37Tov f.(1,1) avrov 
-,_ '/3 , I • I • \ 'A,. ly \ ly \ ><;-I KaTa11,a '[} PTJ<T<TH aVTOll Kat a..,,pt.,,El Kat Tpt.,et TOV', 00011-

, f: I \ 1' ,., 0 "' fl , \ 
Ta<, Kai q71pa111e-rac Kat Et'TTa rot<, µa 'f}Tat<, uov wa avro 

€Kf]d:>..rouiv, Ka£ OUK i:uxvuav. 19 0 0€ a'1ToKpt8ek aVTOl', 

A€ryet, "n ,Y€V€a &7rtUTOc;, lwr;; 7r0T€ wp6c; Vµllc; €uoµ,at; 
l(J)<, 'lTOTE rlvEfoµat vµwv; <pEpETE avrov 7rpo<, µf. 2° Ka£ 

1'JveryKa1J aVTOV 7Tp0<, aVTOV, Kai, lo<iJv av-rov, TO 'TTVEVµa 

eii0vr; <TV1Jf<T7ra,pafe11 aVTOV, Ka£ 'TTEO"Wll €7T1, Tr/', ryijc, 
, °" I ',I.. 1y 21 \ , 1 ' I ' €KVl\,l€TO a..,.,p,.,rov. Kal f.'1T'TJPWT'f}<T€V TOV 'TTaTepa av-

Tov, II6uo<, XPOVO', €<TT1,V wr; TOVTO ,Y€,YOV€1J avT<p ; o 0€ 
€l7f€V, 'EK 7Tal0to0Ev' 22 Kai, 7TOAAa,w; Ka£ elr; 7rVp avrov 

lj3aAEV Kai, elr; Mara, rva a1rOAE<T'[} avrov· a;\Ad d T£ 

"' /3 '0 ' • ' 0 ' 'A-.' ' • 23 ' "' OVV{J, OTJ 'f}<TOV TjµW (T7fj\,a'YX,Vl<T €1', €..,, 'f}µar;. 0 0€ 

'ITJ<TOV', Elm,v avr<j) To el ovvv; 7faVTa ovvaT<i. T<p 'TTl<T-
1 24 '0 \ , I: ' ' • <:,, ,,, TEVOVTl, EV vr; Kpa5ar; 0 'lTaT'fJP TOV 7ratol0V f.j\,f.,YEV, 

Ilt<TT€1J(J)" /3ory0et µov rfi a'lTtO"TLq. 25 lor.Jv 0~ 0 'ITJ<TOV', 
r/ , I 1/ "\ , I ,.,, I ..., 
OTl €1TlO"VVTPEXEt ox11,o<,, €7TETlµ'f}0"€1J T<f' 'TTVEVµan Trp 

' 0' "' ' • 'I'' ,,, ' ' A-.' • aKa apT(f' 11,Eryrov avT<p, o a"'a"'ov Kat Kro..,.,011 'TTvevµa, 

' ' ' ' "t: '0 't: ' • ' ' ' ' 0 eryw E'TTtrauur,> uot, €qf"- € fq avrov Kat µTjKETl et<TEA V'> 
el<, avrov. 26 Ka£ Kpdgar; Ka£ 'TTOA.Aa u1rapdgar; €g~A0ev· 
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Ka/, €,Y€V€TO COO"€/, V€Kpo<;, /}iu-r€ TOV<; 71"0AMV<; A€"j€tV 3-rt 
' A.,d.Oavm ~10 0€ 'l'T)O"Otl<; ,cpa-r~ua<; -rfjc; XetpO<; av-rov ~,Y€£

pev av-rov, /Cat aVEO"T'T). 28 ,cat €L<J"€A0ov-roc; av-rov de; ol,wv 
ol µ,a0'T)Tal, av-rou ,ca-r' lofav €7TT)p(J)-rwv au-rov, ''On 7Jfl,€Lc; 

OV/C ~ovv~0'T)p,€V e,,c/3aA€£V av-ro; 20 ,ea',, €t71"€V av-rot<;, Tov-ro 
\ f ' •~ \ ~ I 't: --0 ,.. • \ ' " TO ,yevor; ev ovoevi ovvaTat e._e"' ELV ei fl,'T/ ev 7TpO<JEVXTJ· 

"° Ka,ceZBev E~e'A,0vvTe<; 1Tape1ropeuovTO Otci Tfj\' ra
'A,i;\,a{a<;, ,ea',, OUK ~Oe;\,ev Zva Tt<; ,yvo'i: 31 Jotoa<r/CEV ,yap 
'TOV<; µ,aBriTa<; aUTov, ,cat lA€"{€V aVTOt<; 3n 'O vlo<; TOV 
av0pa)7TOV 7Tapao£8ornt €L<; xeZpa<; av0p6J7TWV, ,cat, ll'11"0-
/CT€VOVCJW avrov, ,cal ll7TOKTav0e)s µ,eTa -rpet<; 7Jµ,epa<; 

, I 32 f ~\ , / \ ("' \ 'rl,. Q "' ava<J"T'l}<J"l!Tat. Ol 0€ 'l}"fVOOVV TO p'l}µ,a, ,cai e.,,o,-.,OVVTO 
avTov E7TepwTij<rat. 

33 Kal i}A0ov el<; Kacpapvaovµ,. Kat ev Tfj ol,c/q, "fEVO
µ,evo<; €7TrJpw-ra auTOV<;, Tt EV TU oorj> 8ie'A,orytl;ea-0e; •• ol 

0€ €<J"lOJ1TWV 0 7Tpo<; a,X,;\,~A.ou<; ,yap oie'A,ex0ria-av lv -rfi 
'~ ,.. , 'r: :15 \ 0' , ,I.. ' ' ~ '~ oorp nr; µ,ei.,wv. /Cat Ka ia-a<; e.,,wv'T)<rev -rove; owoeKa, 
,cat, A€"f€£ avTo'i<;, EZ w, Ohei 7TpWTO<; e'lvat, la-rat wav
TWV la-xaTO<; ,cai 7Tll,VTWV oia,covor;. 36 Kai, A.a{3wv 1Tato!ov 
l<rT'T)<J"€V avTo EV f1,€a'fl avn;iv, /Cat €/Jll"fKaXta-aµ,evo<; aVTO 
elwev avT0£'>, 87 ''0c; &-v ~v TWV TOLOVTWV 7Tat01WV oegrJTat 

€7T/, Tq> ov6µ,aTi µ,ov, Ej.1,€ Mxernt' ,ea), S-; av Ej.1,€ DEX,rJTal, 
OV/C €ft€ oexernt (tA.Xa TOV a'7TO<J"T€tA.avTa µ,e. 

38" 11' ,I.. ' " ' 'I , A ~ t "\ "~ ' ' '-"'t''T/ av-rrp o r,>avvri<;, u.waa,ca"'e, ewoµ,ev TtVa ev 
-rrj, ovoµ,aTi <J"OV l,c{3a'A,XovTa oaiµ,ovia, ,cat EKwX6oµ,ev 
av'TOV, OTl OUK ~ICOA.ov0et 17µ,'iv. 39 0 0€ 'I 'T)<J"OV<; €l7T€V, 

Mry ICWA.tl€T€ aUTOV" ovoet<; "fllP E<J"TlV a<; '7TOl~(1'€l 
ovvaµ,iv €'7Tl T<[> ovoµ,a-r£ /WV ,ea',, OVV~<J"€Tal -raxv ,ca,co
Xoyrwa{ fl,€' 40 3, "ftl,P OVK l!CTTW ,ca0' ~fl,WIJ, V'7T€p iJµ,wv 
EaT{v. 41 t)c; ,ydp &v 'TrOTlav Vµ,iic; '1TOT1pl,OV VSaToc; €v 
ovoµ,an OTl Xpt<rTOV €<J"T€, aµ,ryv ;\,{yw vµtv O'Tl ov 
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µ-r, a,7ro"J,.l<ret TOIi µur0ov llVTOV, 42 Kat a,, ~JI <I/Cavca

;\,{uy lva TWV µ,t,cpwv TOIJT<,)IJ TWV 7rt<IT€VOIITOOV elr., Jµ,e, 
,ca;\,ov €<TT£V avrrj, µaX>..ov et 1repi1CetTat µ,vA.o', 011£/CO', 

7TEpl T6V TPllX1JAOV aihou /Cat /3e/3A.7JTat elr., T~V 0aAa<r-
43 \ 1 \ ~ '\ / t I 1 I "''" <rav. Kat eav <T/Cavoa/\t<T'f} <T€ 'I] XElp <TOV, ll7TOICO 'f' OV 

avT~v· KaAOV E<TTtv <TE IWAA-611 el<reA.0e'iv elr., T'YJV sw~v, 

~ rdr., Svo xe'ipar., exovTa {l7TEA0e'iv elr., T'YJV ryeevvav, eis 
TO 1rvp TO aa-/3e<rTOV. * 45 ,cat Jdv O 7TOV', <TOV a,cavDa;\Lsv 
<I€, d1ro,co,Jrov avTov· ,caA.ov J,ntv ae ela-e;\,0e'iv elr., T~V 

twr,v xw;\,ov, ~ TOV', ◊VO ?ToOar., ifxovra fJX,"10'Y}vat elr., T'YJV 
I * 47 \ ' \ < ',1..0 ', I ~ '. IY, ryeevvav. ,cat eav o o'f' al\,µor., <rov u1eavoa/\t~'[J ue, 

EKf]a;\,e avrov· IWAOV <r€ €<TTlV µovocp0a;\,µov ela-e;\,0e'iv 
J I Q '. I " 0 " ~ <:' 1 , A..0 '. \ >I etr., T1JV ,-,aat/\Etav Tov eov, 17 vvo o.,,- al\,µovr., exovTa 

Q-. 0" , \ / 48 r/ r ,, I: , ,'\ 1 
r-,/\'I'} ?]Vat €£', T'J]V ryeevvav, 07TOV O <TICW/\'l'}s avTWV ov 
TeXevTq, Kal TO 7rvp ov a/3/;vvvrat, 49 

7r8,r; rydp 7rvpl 
OAta-01<reTat. 50 1ea;\,ov r6 &AM 0 EtiV Se TO ½;\,a &va;\,ov 
,YEV'l'}Tat, Jv T{Vt avro apTV<TETE; EX€T€ Jv eavro'ir., &;\,a 
,cat elprJVEVETE Jv a;\,;\~;\,oir.,. 

10 1 Ka'l €Ke'i0ev dva,nd, lpxemt el, rd 3pta T'Y}', 

'Iovoata, /Cal 7repav TOU 'Iopoavov, Kal <TVV7Topeuovrat 
7ra,;\,w lJx;\,m 7rpo, aUTOV, ,ea), W', elw0et 7TllA£V JUoaaKeV 

. , , 2 ' '0, <1) " , , , avrov,. Kat 7rpO<TE/\ OVTE', apt<ralOl €7r'l'JPWTWV Q!J-

T6V et lf~e<rTtV Jv8pl ryvva'i,ca a7ro">cvuat, 7T€t,pdsovT€',' 
aVTOv. 3 0 se d1ro,cp1,tJel~ €'l7r€7J aVTols-, Tt Vµ£v fv€T€L
AaTo Mwiia-f'], j 4 01, De eX7raV, 'E7rfrpefev Mwiiuf']r., /3t-
Q , , , , .,. ' , -. " 5 ' -:-, 'I " ,-,">cwv a7ro<rTau wv rypa 'I' at ,cat a1ro/\v<rat. o oe 'l'J<IOV', 
.. , " TI ' ' -. ~ , ' " ,, .,. et7rEV avTot,, po, TYJV <rKMJpo,capotav vµwv Erypa 'f' ev 

vµ,1,v T'YJV EVTOA~V TaVT'l'JV. e dm3 0€ rlpx~, ni<rewr., 
>f \ 0'"'"\ , I 1 / 7 tl I apaev /Cat ?Jl\,V €7r0£7)U€V avrov,. €VEK€V TOVTOV KaTa-

,1'11,.,. 1/ e \ I , r, \ \ , 8 \ 
;\,t;t 'I' et av pw1ro, TOV 7ranpa avrov ,cai r17v µ,?]TE pa, ,cat 

* Verses 44 and 46 omitted on the best MSS. authority. 
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~aov-rai oi ot!o El<; aap,ca µlav, r/J<n€ OV/Cf.T,£ Elatv ovo 
....... ' J , I: 9 ,, • r e ' ,,.. I: ., 0 a/\,1\,a µia uap,.. 0 ovv O EO'i' UVVE":,€V,;€V, av pro7TO'i' 

µi; xropitfrw. lO ,cat El<; -rrjv oi,clav 7ra;\,w oi µa8'T}-rat 
7TEpt TOVTOV hrripwn,JV av-rov. l1 ,cat Xeryei avTO£'i', ''O,; av 
ll7TOAVU?7 T~V ryvvatl<-a avwu ,cat ryaµ~rrn cf,?.,;\,riv, µoixa
Tat €7T, aih~v· 12 ,cat lav avT~ ll7TOA-Vuaua TOV &vopa 

av-r17<; ryaµ~uy lt"X,;\,ov, µ01xa-rai . . 
13 Kat 7Tpouecf>Epov avup, 7Tatola 7va :f t'TJ-rai av-rwv· 

oi oe µa8'T}Ta',, €7T€Tl,JJ,'T}Uav avTOt'i'. 14 lorov 0€ 0 'I71uoii~ 
, , ' ., , ,., "A"' ' ~, ,, riryavalCT'T}UEV ,cat €£7T€V aVTO£'i', .,,€TE Ta 7Ta£ota ep-

(} 
I \ "'\. I ' I ,., \ f 

XEa at 7TpO'i' J-1,E, µ'f} ,cro"'VETE av7a• TWV ,yap -rotov-rrov 
€UTtV 17 f3aa£A,El,a TOV 8wii. 15 aµ~v A€f'/W vµ'iv, a .. 
av µ~ 0€~'T}Ta£ -rryv (3au1;\,dav TOV Oeov W'i' 7Taioiov, ov 
µ~ elue?.,Or, el'i' av-r~v. 16 ,cat ivary1<-aAtuaµEVO'i' aihd ,ca
T€VAO"f€£, n0Et<; Tl.t'i' XE'ipa'i' €7T' av-ra. 

17 Kat EIC7TOpEVoµevov av-rov Ek ooov, 7Tpouopaµwv 
El'i' ,cat "fOVV7TET~Ua<;' avToV E7r71prfJ-ra aihov, Aioau,ca;.\e 
arya0e, T£ 'ffOl~G"(J) 7va twi;v alwvwv KA'T}povoµryuw ; 18 0 
OE 'l71uoV'i' Et7TEV a1mp, 'l't µe 'A.eryw; drya0ov; OVOEk 

drya0o'i' El µi; Et', 0 fJEO'i', 
19 Tl18 lvrn),.,a<; oloa<;, M~ J.Wl-

1 \ ,/.. I \ '\ ,,,, \ •'• \'.' I XEVU[J<;, J-1,'r) 't'OVEVU?7<;, µ17 Kl\,Ey?7<;, fl,'Y/ yf.Vooµap-rvprJUn'-, 
\ , I I \ I \ \ I 

fl,'Y/ U7TOITTEP'TJITTJ'i', nµa TOV 7TaTEpa uov Ka£ T'IJV µ1)-rEpa. 
20 ' \'.'\ >l,1- ' e A \'.' I '\ e I ',/.. '\ 

o oe E't''TJ aVT(tJ, utoauKa"'E, TavTa 7ravTa E't'vl\,a-
1: I , J I 21 r I:'\ 'I e , Q'\ ',I, , e ,;aµ'T}V EiC VEOT'TJTO<; µov. 0 0€ rJUOV<; EJJ,fJ"-E 'f' a<; aVT(IJ 
~rya7T'TJUEV aVTOV /Cat l!l7TEV avnp, ''Ev G'E VUTepd: Yl7TaryE, 
Zua lxE£<; 7T<iJA-'T}UOV /Cat, 00<; 7'0t<; 7TTCA>xo'i,;;, Kat [!~€£<; 071-
uavpov EV ovpavrf>, /Cat OEvpo a/COAOIJ0€£ µot. 22 0 0€ 
UTV"fvdua<; E7rl, T<p AO"fffl ll'TT'~A.0ev AV'TT'OVf1,€VO<;' ~v ryap 
>I I "" I 23 \ /;J'\ •'• / r 'I e exwv ICT'T}JJ,aTa 'TT'OM,a, Kai 7TEP£tJl\,€'f' aµEVO<; 0 'TJITOV<; 
A€"f€£ TOt'i' µa0'T}Ta'ic;; avTov, Ilw,;; OVUKOAW, ot nl XP+ 
µaTa lxovTE<; El,; Tryv /3autAElav TOV 0eov eluE),.,evuovTat, 
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24ol 0€ µa017Tat l0aµf)ovvTo bd TOt'i' A-0"/0l<; a,iTov. CJ 0€ 
'l17crov<;' '11"llAlV CJ,'J1"0Kpt0e'ts A€,YEl avTOt<;", TeKva, 'TrW<;' 
()UCTKOAOV ECTTlV eli; TrjlJ f)aut;\,dav TOI/ 0eov elueA0€tV" 

""EVIC0'11"WT€pov ECTTllJ ,caµ7JAOV Otll TrJ<; rpvµaA-lU', 71J'i' 

pacptoo,; ouX0liv ~ 7rA-OVCTlOV el<; T~IJ (3autXeiav TOI/ 0eov 
el<reA0e'iv. 26 ol oi '11"Eptcrtrw<; lg€7rA'f/<T<Tovro AEiyovTe<; 

' , , K ' ' "' 0" 21 , r.r, '·'~ '11"po<; avTov, at rt<; ovva-rat <TW 17vat; eµfJ"'eya<; 
aihot<; o 'I17uov<; A€,YEl, Ilapd av0pohrot<;' aovvarnv, 
a;\,"'A,' ov '11"aprl 0erjj· 'TrllVTa iyap ovvaTtl '11"apa T<p 0erfj. 
2s ,, t -. ' • Il , , " 'I " ' , " , ,I,. ' 7]p,;;aTO l\,eryeiv O ETpO'i' avTtp, oov 1]µEl'i' a"t''fflCa-

, ' ' ... 0 ' I 29 ,, ,l,. < 'I " µev 7ravTa ,cat 17,co"'ov 1J1Caµev <rot. e"t''ff o f}<TOV'i', 
, ,t_ \ ""\. I C ,.., '~ I 1 t\ 1,1..,.., , / i\ ) ('.'- '\, 11µ7J1J l\,eyw vµtv, OVO€l', €CTTlV O', a'l'1JK,€1J OlKtaV 'ff aoel\,-
,,.1.. \ ~ ,~ "\ ,J,., .,._ I ..\ I "'- I .,._ , \ 
"t'ov<; YJ aoe"''l'a-; 1J µ17repa 1J 7rarepa 1J TfKVa YJ wypov<; 
~VEKEV lµov Kal €VEIC€1J TOV evary7€Alov, ao lav µ1 ;\,afJv 
€,caTovra7rAau{ova viiv fv T<jj Ka,p<f) roVT~JJ ol,c{a" ,cal 
aOeAcpoU<; /Ca£ a0€Aq>ti<; Ka£ µ7JT€pa<; Ka£ T€KVa ,cat 

arypoV<;' µera Otw7µwv, ,cat EV np alwvt T<p lpxoµevrp 
tw~v al(J)vtov. 31 '11"0A.A,O(, 0€ €<TOVTat 7rpwTOt eaxaTOl Kat 

' ,, " Ol eaxarot 7rpWTOl. 
32 "H <;- \ ' " ' <;- " ' f.) I ' 'I ,.., <rav of ev TV oocp avat-'awovTe<; H<; €po<ro"'vµa, 

' " ' ' ' ' 'I " ' '0 r.> " ' "' Kat 1JV '1rpoarywv aVTOV', 0 1J<TOV<;, Kat € aµfJOVVTO, Ot OE 

a/COA.Ov0ovvT€', lcpof)ovvTo. 1Ca1, 7rapaAq,/3<1Jv '11"llAtV TOV', 
OW0€Kll i}pga-ro aVTOl'i' A.€"f€lV Td µh:\ov-ra aimp avµ
f]atvetv sa in 'Ioov rlvaf]afvoµw el'i' 'Iepo<ro:\vµa, ,ea';, 

0 vior, TOV av0pro7rov 7rapaoo0'f}<T€Tal TOt', apxtep€V<TW 
/Cat TO£', rypaµµaTEV<TtV, K,al 1CaTaKptVOVCTW avrov 0avamp 

' '> ' ' ' " "0 84 I • 't ,cat 7rapaowuovuw avrov rot<; e V€<Ttv, Kai fµ,1ra1.,ov-
lftV ai,r<p JCal €µ1rTVa-ova-tv aVrtj!, Kat µaurtryr,luouutv 
aVTOv ,cal d7ToJCTevoiJutv, "a£ µ€Td -rpEls ~µ€pa', llva
<rT~<T€Tat. 

S5 K \ I • " 'I ' Q \ 'I , at '11"pou,ropEvovTat avnp aKw,..,o<; Kat wavv17r, 
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ol v{o't Ze/3EOatou, A€ryoV'T€~ aVT~, A.i~&.<r1€aA.e, 8e'°Aoµ.,ev 
Zva 3 €11,V alT17<n1Jµiv CJ"€ 7T0£1]<TTJ, i,µ'i,v, S6 0 Oe el7T€V 
atho'ir;, TL 0EA€T€ 7TOL1]<TW vµ'iv; 37 oi 0€ el7TaV avnj,, 
A ' ' • '

1 ~ ' <:- t " ' i 'I: ' " u.or; 1]/J,W iva e,r; CTOV €IC 0€,;tWV /Cat € r; €,; apt<TTepwv <TOU 

0 , , •<:-'t: ss'<:-''I • ~ , • 
Ka L<Twµev €V TTJ oo,;r, <TOV. 0 0€ 1J<TOVr; €£7r€V aVTOtr;, 
Ov,c ofoaTe Tt alTe'ia-0e. ovva<T0e me'iv TO 7TOT1]ptov S 
E,Y<iJ 7TLVW, ~ TO /3a7TT£<Tµa & €,YW /3a7f'Tf';oµat /3a7TT£<T0fi
vat; 39 oi DE ei7rav avT~n, Avvaµe0a. 0 De 'h,a-ovr; ei7T€V 

aihoir;, To 7f'OT1]ptov 8 €,Y<:iJ 7TLVW 7Tie<T0e, Ka£ TD /3a7r
na-µa S EryoJ /3a7f'Ti';oµat /3a7rna-017cre<T0e· 40 T6 oe ,ca-

0 ' , <:- I: • ,, 'I: ' , , " , ' <:- • ta-at eK oe,;twv µou 1J Ee:; evwvvµwv ou,c ea-nv eµov oovvat, 
dxx' oir; TJTOiµaCTTat. 41 ,cal, a,coV<Tawrer; oi ◊€,ea 1/p

gaVTO dryava/CT€£V 7repl. 'Ia,cw/3ov ,cat 'lwavvov. 42 /Cat 

7rpO<T/CaA-e<Taµevor; aUTOtJr; 0 'l11<Tovr; A€,Y€t aiho,,, oroaT€ 
()Tt oi 00ICOVVT€<; Jpxew TWV f.0vwv KaTa,cvpteVOIJ!IW 

, ,.., \ r ,"\. ., l""I t: 'Y ., ,., UVTWV /Cat 0£ µEryal\,ot avTwV KaTE,;OVCTta.,,OV<TtV avTwV. 
43 oux ofhw, OE f.(]"TtV EV V µ'iv· QA,{\: &, av 0exv ,-d,ya, 

"{€VEa-0at EV vµ'iv, e<TTat vµwv Dta/COVO',, 44 Kat Sr; av 
0f.A-TJ vµwv "{€V€<T0at 7rpwTO,, e<TTat 7f'<LVTWV ooi)Xor;. 
45 ,cat ryap O ulor; TOV dv0pw7rOV OV/C rjX0ev Dta/COV''70ijvat, 

aXAa Ota,covijaat ,cat ooi)vat T~V ,Jrvxryv avTOV /1,l}Tpov 

avTt 7TOA,A,WV. 
46 Kat lpxovrnt eZ, 'Iepeixw, /Cat €/C7ropevoµEvov a VTOV 

Q,7TQ 'kpeixu\ Ka/, TWV µa01]TWV aUTOV ,ea/, JxMv t'JCavov 
' ,, 'f / B • ,I..",,\ I , '0 o vwr; iµawv apnµaw,, TV't''"or; 7rpo<Ta£T1]'>, e,ca 'IJTO 
,rapd Tryv ooov. 47 JCat a«:ov<Tar; 3n 'J.q<Tovr; o N a';ap11-

, ' ,, I: ,,, '..,_, T'' A '<:- 'I • vor; €<TTW, tJpc:;aTo Kpa.,ew Kat '"eryetv, te u.avew 11aov, 
e'll.f.1J!IOV µe. 48 ,cat €71'€Ttµwv avnj, ,roXAot lva <TtW7TTJ<1''[J' 

0 0€ 71'0A,/l,o/ µaXXov €Kpasw, T[e Aaueio, e'XE1]<TOV µe. 
49 /Cat <TTa<; 0 'l1J<TOV', €l7r€V, <l>wv17<TaT€ avToV. ,cat <pw-

• \ ,I."'\\ '\ I , • i,C\ I ,r ,I.. • 1/0V<TLV TOV Tv..,,l\,ov "'E"fOVTf.<; aVT'f', t<,upJet, eryHpe, ..,,wve, 
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CT€. 
506 0€ a'1T'o/3ai\6Jv TO t'µarwv a-UTOU ava'TT''1Jll?7cra<; 

~/\0€v 71"po<; TOV 'I'TJCTOUV. M ,cat 0,71"0Kpt0Et<; aur<j, 0 
'l'1]CTOV<; El71"€V, Tl (TO£ 0€i\€t<; 71"Ut~crw; & Se Tvcj,i\o<; €i71"€V 

avrf,, 'Pa/3/3ovvel, rva dva/3i\e,frw. 520 0€ 'l7]CTOV<; €l7T€V 

avrrj,, "Tn-arye, iJ 'TT'lcrrt<; a-ov 0"€CTWK€V CT€, Ka£ Ev0vi; 
' '/3"' •'• \ > i\ '0 , n , n , ~ n aVE "'€ 't" EV, /Cat r;,co ov Et avrp ev T'[) ourp. 

11 1 Kat CJT€ eryryisova-tv El<; 'lEpoa-o'!wµa El<; B7J0<paryi] 
Kat B7J0avlav 1rpo, TO IJpo, TO 'Ei\atwv, Cl7TOCTT€Ai\€t ouo 
TWV µa0rrrwv aUTOU 2 ,cat i\eryEt avTOt<;, 'TmiryETE El, r&v 
ICWfJ,7]V TI/V KaT€VavTt vµwv, Kat ev0v, Ela-1ropEVOJL€VOt El<; 
ati'T~v EVp~crere 71"Wi\Ov 0€0EµEvov, e<f,' Sv OVOEt<; OU'TT'W 
> 0 f '0 "\ f ) ' \ ,I.,_ I 3 \ ) I av pw71"WV KEKa £KEV' I\.VCTaTE aVTOV Kat 't'eper€. Kat €UV 

Tt<; vµ'iv €l7T'[J, Tt 7TOl€£T€ rouro; €l7TUT€, 'O ,cvpw, aVTOU 
' " \ '0' ' ' , ''i\ ,.,. .. <;) xpeta,, EX€t, /Cat €V V<; avrov ll7TOCTT€1\, €t 71"Ul\.£V WO€. 

4 Ka£ a7Tiji\0ov Ka£ eOpov TdV 71"WA.OV oeoeµEvov 1rpo, T~V 

0 f >ft > \ ' ' ,J,. 'S, \ A, I ' f 5 / vpav e,,-w €7Tt rov aµ't'ovov, Kat vovcrtv avrov. /Cat 

nve, TCOV €KE£ €UT1JKOTWV €A€,YOV aVTOt<;, Tt 7TOl€tTe 
i\tlOVT€<; TOV ?Tooi\ov ; 6 ol 0€ ei7TaV aVTOt<; Ka0JJ, ei7TEV 0 
'I ,.. \ , ,,-1,."" ' I 7 ' rl,.' ' l"I"\ 'TJCTOv,· Kat a't'TJKav avTov,. Kat 't'epova-tv ToV 7TWI\.OV 
7rpo, TOV 'l7Ja-ouv, KU/, Jmf3ai\i\ovutll av'tf Ta iµama 
avrrov, Kat €Ka0tuev e1r' avT6v. 8 ,cat 11'C1~Mt Ta [µ&ma 
aVTCOV €0-Tpwuav ei, T~V ooov, ai\/1.0t Oe un/3aoa,, ,co-
,,.,,.,., , l"I ' ... 9 ' ' , \ ' , 
't" avrE<; eK rwv arypwv. Kat ot 71"poaryovre, Kat oi aKo-

i\ov0oi'wre, €Kpasov, 'Duavva, Evi\ory7JµEvo, o Jpx6µe110, 
€11 6v6µan Kvpiou. 10 €VA-O,YTJJL€V7] iJ JpxoµEv7] f3auti\Eta 
TOU 'TT'arpO<; i/fJ,WV -6.aveio, wa-avva, €V TO£<; v,[ricrTot,. 
15 Kat eluiji\0ev ei, 'lepou6i\vµ,a el, TO lE;p6v· ,cat 7repi
j3i\E,fraµevo, 'TT'aVTa, o,[ria, f}o7] OV<r7]<; r;,, ftpa<;, efiji\0Ev 
El, B'1]0aviav µeT<t rwv owoeKa. 

K \ n , I 't i\0 f , n , \ B 0 I 12 at rr, e7ravpwv e,,-e ovrwv avrwv a'TT'o 1J avta<; 
, , 13 ' ,~ \ ,.. , ' '0 " £7THvaa-ev. ,cat ww11 UVKTJV a1ro µaKpo €11 exovua1;1 
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,I.. I -,. 9-,.0 , ,I < I ' ' ~ \ '"0 \ > , .,.,v'X.l\,a, 7/"' €V E£ apa T£ €Vp1J<T€£ EV aVT'fl, ,cat ff\, WV €7T 

, ' , I:'' • , \ ,I.. ,.,. " ' ' \ , .. av'T'IV ovoev Evpev Et µ,71 .,.,v/\,1\,a· o ,yap Kaipo, ov,c 71v 
CTIJICWV, 14 ,cal, <L7T0Kpt0et<; el7T€V av'T,fj, M71KET£ el, 'TOV 

, ~ , ~ I:' \ \ ,I.. I \ " < airova EK <TOV µ,71oet<; Kap7TOV .,.,uryoi. KU£ 7Jr<;OVOV Ot µ,u-
071'Tal, av'TOV. 15 ,cat gpxov'Tal 1:l<; 'Iepo<To'X.vµ,a. Kat 
, "0 ' , \ ' \ ,, t: ' Q ,-,. " ' " ~ €£(1'€/\, <,JV Et<; TO tepov 7/pr;,a'TO fl{;fJa/\,1\,ElV 'TOV<; 7TOJl\,ovv-

Ta<; ,cal, 'TOV<; aryopasovrn, €V 'T(f1 i'epcp, /CUI, 'Tll,<; 'Tpa
mfsu, 'TWV /COAAV/3t<T'TWV ,.:al, 'Ta<; ,ca0EOpa, 'TWV 'Tf'W-
"\. f \ ' I 1 f11 16 ' ' ,, A., l\,OVV'TWV 'TU<; 7TEpt<TTEpu<; KU'TE<T'Tp€..,, ev, Ka£ OUK 71.,.,iev 
fva 'Tt'/ 0£EVE"fKV <TKEVO'i &ia 'TOV [epov, 17 ,cal, €O{Oa<TKEV 
/Cat t>..eryev aV'TOt<;, OJ 'YE"f PU7T'Tat in o ol,co, µ,ov 
olKo<; 7Tpo<TEVXii> ,c'X,710rj<TE'Tat 7Ta<T£V 'TOt<; geve<Ttv; vµ,Et<; 
0€ 7T€7TOt~icaTE avTov <T7TrjXawv ?,.,'[P'TWV. 18 ,cat r/icov
<Tav o[ dpxtepei:, Kal oi rypaµ,µ,a'Te'i,, ,cat, €,~TOVV 
'Tf'W<; UV'TOV U,'Tf'OAE<TW<TtV' l<f:,o/3ovvTo ,yap UVTov, 7TOS 

"/<LP o 8xxo, lfm'X.'T}CT<TE'TO €7Tt Tfj oioaxfi UVTOV, 
19 \ 0 , .... ,,. \ Kat oTav o..,, e , , 't' ' ''t: ,.. 

€"f€V€'TO, Ec,,€7TOp€VOVTO Er;,W T1J'i 7T(J-

AEW<;. 

2'>Kal, 1rapa7TopEVOfJ,€VOl 7Tpwt EtOov T➔V avK~V eE71-
paµ,µ,EV7JV €IC piswv. 21 ,cat dvaµ,v71<r0Et<; () IIfrpo, A€"/€£ 

' ~ 'P /3/3 , ,,~ (' l"'I ,, I 't: I 22 \ avnp, a ei, we 7/ <TVr<;rJ riv icaT71pu<Tw Ec,1JpavTat. icat 
ll,'Tf'OKp,0els o 'I71<TOV<; ?,.,[ryet avTot,, ''ExE'T€ 'Tf'l<T'TtV 0eov. 
13 aµ,ryv AE"/W vµ,'iv g'Tt &, av efor, 'T<f' 8pet 'TOt!T(f',,, Ap071n 
,cat j37'.~071n €£<; T➔V 0a?,.,a<raav, Kat, µ,➔ OtaKpt0,fj €V 
rfj icap&tq, avrov, aX?,.,a 7Tt<TTEVrJ cSn 8 'X.aXet ry{veTa£, 
g<TTU£ aVT<p, 24 0£<1, TOVTO AE"JW vµ,'iv, mivra ia-a 
7TpO<T€VXE<T0€ ,ea(, alrei:o-0e, 7Tt<TT€1JET€ in E7'.a/3ET€; 

, ,, tt ,.. 25 \ ,., ' ' Kat EO"Tat vµ,tv. Ka£ OTUV <TT1JICET€ 7rpO<TEVXOP,€VOt, 
'cp' ,, ,, , r1 \ , , r ,.. " u ,E'TE El n EXETE ,caru Ttvoi;, wa ,.:ai o 1rar71p vµ,rov o 
, ,"I , ,.. ',,I.."' ' "" \ ·, tt ... * EV TOt'i ovpavoi<; a.,.,r, vµ,iv ra 7Tapa7TTwµ,ara vµ,wv. 

* Verse 26 omitted on the best MSS. authority. 
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27 Kat l.pxovrat w&A.tv €lf; '1€pou6Xvµa. Ka£ €v rf, 

t ,.. r, 1 ,.., " \ 1 \ t 
t€prp 1T€pc1raT0VvTo<; avTov €pxovTat 1rpo<; avTov ot 

ap'X,t€p€'i<; Ka£ Ot rypaµµaTftr; tcat Ot 7rp€uf]VT€pOt, 2
B tcat 

e;\ryov aVT,P, 'E,, wo[q, Jgovu{'f TavTa 7T'Ot€l<;; ~ Ttr; uot 
\ 't= ' ' "~ f'f ,., n 29 r: i:,.., T'YJV fsOVUtav TaVT'TJV €0W/C€1J tva TavTa 1TOt[J<; i O Of 

'l'l'}UOU<; €i1T€11 aiho'is-, 'E1repwT17uw vµa<; eva 11,oryov, tcal. 
> '0 ' \ 1 "" t ,., 1 / 'f: / ,., a1rotcpt 1JT€ µot, !Cat Epw vµw EV 1rotq, €,;ovutq TavTa 

,., 3o , J:) , , 'I , 't , ,., ? ..... 't: 
1rotw. TO ,-,awTtuµa TO wavvov E,; ovpavov 1JV 1J €,; 

dv0pw1rwv ; dwo,cp£0'YJT€ µot. 81 ,cat (/[€1\,0'/tl;ovTo 7rp6<; 

' ' " , 'E ' " 'I,' I: ' - , - A ' EavTov<; "-€"fOVT€S' • av ei1rwµEv, i-◄• 5 ovpavov, €pH, utan 
,. , ' ' ' l"I, 82 ''\. 1, ' ,, 'Et: , 0 I ovv OVIC €1TlUT€VUaT€ aVT<p; a/\,1\,a €t7T'WµEv, ,; av pw-

',t. (.) - ' " " ,, ' 9 ' 1TWV; E.,_,o,-,ovVTO TOV ox,.,ov• a1TaVT€<; ryap ElXOV TOV 

'IwavVrJV (}VTWS' <JTi 1rpoefn7T7J<; ~v. 33 ,cat awotcpt0EVT€<; 

Trf 'l'YJCTOV 11,f,YOVCTllJ, OvK ornaµev. tcal o 'h,a-ou<; 11,€,Y€£ 

aVTo'is, Oiioi} Jryw AE"fW vµ'iv Jv 7:rofq, Jgovu/q, raura 

7T'OlW. 

12 1 Kd 71pgaTO UUTOt<; ev napa(3o">ta'is- 11,a11,ftv. 

'Aµ1T€11,WVa llv0pw1TO<; ecpvTeVUEV, /CUI, 7r€pt€01Jtc€V <ppary-
' \ )f l: t: "\ I \ > ~ / I \ 

µov tcat wpvsEV V1T01~17vtov Kat <pKoooµ'YJUEV wvpryov, teat 
'f:'~ ' "I ... ' , ~, 2 ' ' , 

€,;€U€TO aVTOV "f€wpryot<;, Kat ll1T€01]JJ,1JUfV. Kat a1T€-

CTT€ll\,€V 7:rpOS' TOU<; "f€Wpryou<; T<p Katprp OoUAOV, rva 7:rapa 

TWV "f€Wprywv 11,aJ3v a,7:r() TWV tcap1rwv TOV aµ,1T€AWVor;· 
3 teat 11,afJovT€<; avTOV €(/Etpav tcal a7r€UT€tl\,aV IC€VOV. 4 teat 

1TlLAlV a7r€UT€lA€V 7:rpO<; avToVr; 11,;\;\ov oou11,ov· tcaK€tVOV 
' ,,.I.. "\' \ , / 5 ' '''-"\ , , "\ €K€.,,a"'twuav Kai 'YJTtµauav. Kat a"'"'ov a7r€UT€l"'Ev· 

KCLICe'ivov U7T"EKT€tvav, teat 1ToA11,ou<; lJ,11,11,ov<;, oD,;; µJv 

O~povre~, oDr;- 0€ d1ro1CT€vvo1JT€',. 6 €rt Eva El'X,EV vlOv, 
' I • t / "\. , \ jf . \ , \ 

a7a1T7JTOV <L1T€CT'Tftf\,EV avTov €UXaToV 7:rpo<; avTov<; 

AE"fWV OT£ 'EvTpa1T~UOVTat T6V viov p,ov. 7 €/C€£VO£ (/(: 0£ 
' , '" , 1' ,., of', , ( 

7Ewpryot 7rpo<; €aVTOV<; €l1Tav on VTO<; €UTtV O K/1,'l}po~ 

voµos-· 0€UT€ a1TOKT€lVWµ,ev avTov, Ka£ ~µoiv la-rat ~ 
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"\ I 8 \ "\ r.:J I , I , I \ 1f:I ""-'1/povoµta. Kat "-a,-.,ovrec; a1reK-retvav avrov, Ka£ ese-

r., "\ J ' Jft ,. ) "\,. 9 f I f ,' ,-.,a"-ov avrov e5 w rov aµ1re"-wvoc;. n 1rot17uei o ,cvpwc; 
TOV aµ,1re};.rovoc;; e};.evuerai ,cal a7TOA.6.U€t TOI}<; ,yewp,yovc;, 
Ka£ owuei TOV dµ1re)..wva li,).,Xoic;. lO ov8e T~V rypaef,~v 
TaVT1/V dveryv(l)TE, At0ov 8v a7Te001dµ,auav ot ol,cooo
µ,ovvrec;, 01hoc; lryev110'1/ elc; ,cecpa)..~v rywvlac;· 11 1rapa 

I > , tl \ >I e \ > > ,#..0 .... ,. ,cvpto1J eryevero avT'TJ Kai eunv avµ,aur71 ev o..,, a"-µ,oic; 
~µwv j 

12 Ka£ €,rJTOVV avTOV KpaTij<rat, Ka£ ecpofJTJ0'f/<J'aV 
70V c5xXov· g,.,vwuav ryap 37£ 1rpoc; aV70V<; 7~V 7rapa-
Q "' , ~ , • "' , , , , ~ .... e ,-.,0"'17v ei7rev. ,cai a..,,evrec; avrov a7r17"' ov. 

13 Kal a7TOU76.AA.OV(J'tv 7rpoc; avrov Ttvdc; TWV <l>api~ 
uatwv /Cat 7WV 'Hpwoiavwv, iva avrov arypevuwuiv Xoryp. 
14 /Cat e'A0ovrec; AE"{OVG'£V av1<p, 6.£0ll<J'KaA-E, oi'.oaµ,ev iht 
aA.'TJ0~c; el Kat OU µt",,.,e, (1'0£ 7repl OL;Devoc;· OU ,yap f]AE7Tft', 
elc; 7rpoUW7TOV av0po>7rWV, aX)..' €7T, a,}..,.,,0eiac; T~V D06V 
TOV 0eov Ot0MK€£<;' ll;eunv KryV<JOV KaLuapi oovvat ~ 
oi5 ; owµev ~ µ~ owµev ; 16 0 0€ elowc; avrwv T~V V7TO.;. 

.. , " T' 'I' ,1..' I ~ ' Kptuiv ei1rev avroic;, £ µe 1reipa.,,ere; ..,,epe,,-e µ,oi 01/Va-
ptov rva row. 16 ol 0€ 7JVeryKaV. ,cat }..eye£ aVTOt<;, T[voc; 

t , \ ,, \ r , A,. I f ~\ " 1 ,., K I 7J et/CWV avn1 Kai l'/ e1ri,ypa..,,,,, ; ot oe ei1rav avrp, a1,-
uapoc;. 11 o oe 'I,,,uovc; ei1rev avroic;, Ta Kaluapoc; am,
oore Katuapt l(at 7lt TOV 0eov 7~ 0ecj]. Kat el;e0auµ,a,ov 
., , , ., 

€7T av-rp. 
18 Ka;, lpxov-rai ~aooovKato£ 7rp6c; av-rov, oinvec; 

AE"fOVG'£V dvau,,-auw µ~ eZvai, ,cal, €'1T'1Jp&h<,W av'T6V }.,e,
ryowrec;, 19 6-ioauKaA.e, Mwiiury<, lrypa,frev ~µtv OTt 'Eav 

•~ .... ,#.. \ > e I \ "\ I ~ \ \ nvoc; aoe"..,,oc; a1ro avv Ka£ 1Ca'Ta"-i1rr, ryvvaiKa, Kai µr, 
, ,I..,. , ,, "'\. 'fJ t '~ "\. lk' , ,.. \ ... ' a't''[I T€KVOV, £Va "'a '!J O ave '"'f'O<; aU70V 'T1JV ryvvat/Ca Ka£ 
'I: I f " > ~ .... ,1,. ,_ ' " 20 < \ > ~ }._,#.. \ e5ava<TTJ'/<T'[I u7repµa T<p aoe"-"t''f avrov. e1r-ra ave 't'°'' 
9 ,, ~ ~Q "''0' 'YJ<Tav· Kat o 1rpwToc; el\,a,-.,ev ryvvatKa, Kat a1ro V1/<TKWV 

1 'J.. r, I 21 \ f ~ I ,t"\ r.J 'I I ovK a..,,71Kev <T7repµa. ,cat o vevrepoi; e"'a,.,ev avT'T)ll, 
ST MARK C 
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,cat, a7re/JaJJ€V. µij KaTaAVTl'.6Jll. <T7rEpµa • Kat o TpfTO<; 
wa-ailTW<;'. 22 JCat ol €7rT(/, OVK c'upf/KaiJ <T'TT'Epµa. ea-xaTOV 
'TT'aVTWV /Cat ~ ryvvij arrii0av€V. 23 €JI TV civaa-T(l<T€l Tfl!_o<; 

avTWll €0-Tat ryvv71; ol ryap €7rTa eo-xov avTijv ryvvaLKa. 
24 €<p'I] aVT0/8 0 'h;io-ovc;, Ov Ota TOVTO 7TAavo.a-0€ µ~ 
ElooT€', Ttl', rypa<pas µ'l]OE TijV ovvaµtv TOV 0€oU; 21'oTav 

, ' ) ,.. ) .... ,, ,.. ,, ' ryap EiC V€Kpwv avauTwo-tv, OUT€ ryaµou,:nv OUT€ ryaµt-
i;;oVTat, aAX' €l(TlV W', aryryEAOl f/) TOt<; ovpavok 26 7T'€pl 
OE TWV VE!Cpwv, OTt E"fEipovrn,., OV/C UV€"fVWT€ €1) TV 
f3l/3A(fl MwiiCTEW', €7r1, TOV /3aTOV 'TT'W~ €£7r€V avrrp o 0€o<, 
Aerywv, 'Ery<iJ o 0EO',' 'A (3paaµ /Ca£ o 0€0',' 'IcraaK Kat o 
0eo,;- 'IaKw/3; 'l!IOVK €CTTlV o 0eo<, VEKpwv a;;\)-.,a i;;wVTwv. 
7roXv 7rAavao-0e. 

28 Kal, 7rpO<r€'11.0<iJv El', TWV rypaµµaTEWll, Q/COV<Tll', av
TWV uuvi;;'l]TOVVTWV, eiow,;- OTl KaAW', ll7r€1Cpt01} avro'i<;, 
€7T''IJPWT'l]<T€ll avTov, ITota E<TTtv EVTOA~ 7rpWT7J 'lrllVTWV; 
19 a7r€Kp{0'1J o 'l'IJ<TOV<, 3Tt IIpci>T'IJ Jurlv, "AJCoV€ 'lupa~X, 
Kvpt0<; (I Oeo<; ~µo>V Kvpto<; Ei<; E<TTlv, so Kat arya7r7J<T€t<; 

, \ 0 r , f: rl'!, n ~ I \ , f: iCVptov TOV . €OJI <TOV €,; 011,7J<; TT)', Kapota<; <TOV Kat Es-

OA'IJ', 'rijc; ,YVX1J'> o-ou ,cat Jf 3A'IJ<; rij<, Otavo{ac; uou ,cat 
, l:: ''"- ,., , ' 31 !:'- ' rt 'A ' €s- ol\,'1]<:; T'IJ<; io-xvoc; uov. oEVTEpa aVT'IJ, rya7r'l]<T€t<:; 

TdV 7rA'IJ<r!ov uov. we; <rfaVToJJ. µdt;wv TOVTrov &AA'IJ 
lvroX~ OUK E<TTtV. 32 Kat €L7r€V avT~n O rypaµµaT€V<;, 
KaA<n<;, OtOa<rKa°XE, €7T'

0 

a?\'1]0€/a<; €Z7T€<; 3n Ek EO'Ttv ,cal, 
OVK EtTTlll a°XAO<, 7rA~ll llVTOV. 33 /Cll/, Td arya7rav aVTOV 
''l:,.,,.fl"\ ,., !:', I \ '[: U'\,_ "" I \ 'f: 

€s- O"''IJ<; TT)<; ,capota<, ,ea, <<; O"''IJ" TT)<; a-VV€tT€ro<; Kat Es-
«S:\'1]<; T1]', laxuo<;, /Cal TO arya7rav TOV 7rA'IJO"{ov W<; EaVTdV 
7r€ptO'UOT€pov EUTtV 7rJ.vrro11 TWll OAO/CaVTWJJ,llT(J)lJ Kat 

TWV 0v<TtWll, 84 ,cat (I 'l'IJO'OV<,', lowv avTOll gTt VOV11€XW'> 

'll,7r'-€1Cp{fJ17, E17r€V avT~, Ou µaKpdv El t17T'O Tij<; /3a<Tt)vdac; 

.TOV 0Eov. '/€a, OV0€t<; OVJC€n ii-6Xµa avTOV f'Tr€POJTY/<Tlll. 
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35 Kal, a7ToKpt0€l,i; 0 '1110-ov<, €A€ry€v OlQaO"KWV €V T<p 

l€p<p, Ilroi; "'Aeryova-iv oi rypaµµaT€£', lhi o XptO-TO', vioi; 
Aau€{o €0-TLV; 36 auTO', AaV€LO el'TT€V EV T<j> 'TTVEVµan Tff 
• ' E.. ' , A ' '0 , <:, I: A aryt<p, i7T€11 0 1wpwi; Ttp Kvpi<p µov· Ka OU €K 0€,;lWV 
µov lwi; av 0w TOV', Jx0povi; O"OV {rrroKaTW TWV 'TTOOwv 

0'01J. 87 avTO', AaV€£0 'Aery€£ aVTOV ,d,ptov, Kat 1r60ev 
aihov EO'TLV vi'oi; ; Ka£ 0 'TTO"'Atii; ox"'Aoi; if KoV€11 aUTOV 'l]QEW',. 
88 Ka£ EV TV oioaxfi avrnv eAE'yev, HM7r€T€ a'TT6 TWV 
,ypaµ,µaTewv TWV BE"'AovTwv iv urn"'Aaii; 7rEpt7raT€'iv Ka£ 
da-1rauµ,ov<, f.V Tat<; {tryopa'i, 39 KaL 7rpWTOKa0€op!a. f.V 
Tat,; a-vvruywrya'i,, Kat 7rpwToK"'Aiu[a, ev To'i<; OEi'lt"voii;· •o oi 

0/ ' > / A A \ ,I../ _\ KaT€0' l01/T€', Ta<; OLKLU<; TWII 'X,1JPWV Ka£ 1rpo't'a<J"e£ µaKpa 
f P "\ I ..,,~ I I 7rpOO'EVXOµEVOl, OVTOL l\,'YJ/1,.r OVTaL 7r€pl0'0'0T€pov Kptµ,a, 

41 Kal, Ka0Luai; KaTevavn TOV rya(o<f,v"'AaK{ov Wewpel 

'TTW<; () lJx"'Ao, f3a"'A"'Ae£ xa"'AKOV el, TO rya(ocpv"'AaKtoV' Ka£ 
7ro"'A"'Aol 7T"'AOVO'l0l ef3a"'A"'Aov 7TOA"'Aa, 42 Ka£ h0ova-a µ,{a 

x11pa 'TTTWX~ ef3a"'Aev "'A€7rTlt ovo, 3 EO'TlV KOOpavT1]<;. 
4S Ka£ 1rpouKaA€0'{lj1,€VO<; TOV', µaB,,,Tdi; avTOV el7r€V av

TOt<;, 'Aµ,~v "'Aeryw vµ,'iv gTl 11 X7JPa aVT1J 11 'TTTWX17 'TT"'A€LOV 
7l"ltVTWV ef3a"A.ev TWV {JaAAOVTWV di; TO rya(ocpu"JvlKLOV' 
U 'TTaVT€', ,yap EK TOV 7r€plO'O'EVOVTO', aVTOI,', ef3a"'Ao11, aVT1J 

0€ EK TI)'> VlTT€p~O'EW', avTij<; 7TllVTa 3ua elxev ef3a"'Aev, 
3"'Aov TOV f1[ov avTiji;. 

13 1 Kal, f.K'll"opwoµ,evou avTOV €K TOV lepov, 'Aery€£ 

aV'T~ El'i" TWv µa811TWv ':f,VToiJ, ~t8&u1'aAE, YSe ?rDTa?Tol 
"'A{0ot KU£ 'TTOTa'TTab olKoooµal. • Kat o 'I,,,a-ou,.- - El'll"EV 
aVT?J, B"'Afoeti; TaVTa<; Tit', µe,ya"A.a<; olKoooµas ; ov µ,17 
) ,I., e A .. <:, '\ '0 ' \ '\ '0 " ' \ '\ 0 A 3 • \ a't'e r, woe 1\,£ o, €7Tt J\,£ ov, o, ov µ1] KaTal\,v V· Kai 

Ka0711ievov aJToii el, TO l:poi; TWV e"'Aatwv KaTEVUVTl TOV 
• A , ' , ' , , i:-' II', ' 'I ' f3 \ iepou, €7r1JpwTa avTov KaT ioiav €Tpoc; Kai aKw o<; Kat 

'I , \ 'A <:, I . 4 E, ' ' A ' A " WaVV'TJ', .Kai vopea,.-, l'TTOV 'Y}JJ,£11, 7TOT€ TUVTa €0'TU£ i 

C2 
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Ka! T£ TO U"'l')JJ,e'iov /frav JJ,€AA'[J TavTa UVVTeA.e'iu-0at 
1rdvTa; 6 0 0€ 'I'l'}UOV, ifpfaTo Af.,Y€£V avTot<;, BA.€'11"eTe 
µ17 T£<; uµas 7rA.av17uy. 6 7r0AA02 tAeu<roVTat €7rt T<p 
ovoµaTl µov, Af.,YOVT€<; OTt 'Eryw elµ,t, ,cal 'TrOAA-OV<; 7rAavf 
UOVUtV. '1 OTav 0€ a/COUU-1]Te '11"0A.€JJ,OV<; Kat aKoa<; 'TrOA.€
µrov, µ~ 0poe'iu0e· oe'i ryeveu0at, a>-.-X,' OV'TrID TO TEAM. 
8 eryep0~uemt ,yap Wvo<; e1r2 e0vo<; Ka£ f3autAeta €7Tt 
flaut:,\,e{av, euovTat uet<TJJ,OL KaTa, T07rOV<;, €UOVTat Atµo[. 
apx~ rootvrov TavTa. 9 f3A-e1rere 0€ vµe'i,; eavrov<;. 1rapa.-
l:' , [ ' ] r ~ , 'I:' ' , ' a(JJuovuiv ryap v µa, et<; uvveapta Kat et, <rvvaryrorya<;, 
Oap~ueu0e, Kat €7Tt ~ryep,OVIDV Ka), /3aU£A-f.IDV UTa0~ueu0e 
lveKev eµov, el<; µaprvptov avro,<;. lO Kai, ek 'TrltVTa Tit 

e0v'I'} 1rpwrnv oei: K'T/pvx0iJvat TO evaryryeA.tov. 11 Kal 3rav 
llryoo<TtV vµa<; 1rapaOtOOVT€<;, µ~ 1rpoµeptµvare rt AaA~
<T'TJT€, a:,\")\,' o eav oo0fi 11µ1,v ev e,ce{vy TY /Jpq,, TOVTO 
>-.aA.€£T€" oti ryap €<TT€ vµe'i<; oi A.aAOVVT€<;, aA.A,a r6 

~ ',, 12 ' I:'' • .,..,.,,_, ,.,..,.,,_, 
1rvevµa To arytov. Kat 1rapao(JJUet aoe"''f'o<; aoe"''t'ov 
el<; Oavarov Kat 7TaT'qp Tf./CVOV, ,cat, &ravauT~UOVTat 
Tf.KVa br), ryovei<; ,ea), 0avaTw<rovuiv atho~. 18 ,ea), 

eueu0e JJ,t<TOVJJ,€V0t ~7r0 'TraVTOOV Ota TO IJvoµa µov· 0 0€ 
111roµelva<; el,; TO.,oi;, oiro<; uoo0~u6Tat. 

H "OTav oe ro,,,re TO f3oe"A.vryµa TTJ<; €p'l'}µW<T€fiJ<; 

€<1T'T/ICOTa 3'11"oV oti oei, o avarytVW<T/C<,JV voei'T'ro, TOT€ 
t ' ""' 'I ~ I ,,.f.. f ' \ ,, 15 t i;:,. \ 1 \ ot ev 'f"[J ovaatq, 't'evryeTw<Tav et<; Ta op1J, o oe e'11"t 

TOV OmµaTO<; µ~ ,caTaf],frw, µ17oe elue"A.0aTOJ dpat Tt 
,J,c Ttj'° ol,cla't aU,-oU, 16 ,cal, 0 Eli; T6v &ryp(Jv µ~ €7rt-

,.,,. I ' \ 1 / "1 ' f , , ,.. ]7 1 \ uTpe 'I' aT(JJ et<; Ta o7Ti<F6J apat ro tµanov avTov. ovat 
()€ Tat<; €V ryaurp',, exouuat<; Ka£ Tat<; 0'1]A.atovuat, 

ev e,ce[1,av; ra'i, ~µI.pat,;. 18 7rpouevxeu0e oe lva µ~ 
I "" }9 >f \ f r f ) ,... 

,Y€V1]Tat XEtµOJVO<;. €<TOVTat ryap at 'l'}JJ,epai €/C€tvat 
~ ',.f,. r/ 1 I , ) 'J > .-. I t\ vA.t.,, t<;, oia ov ryeryovev rotavr1J a'11" apX'YJ'> ,cnuew,;, 1JV 
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EIC'TUHV O 8€0<;, tfro<; 'TOV vuv ,ea/, ov µ➔ ryevqTa£. !O ,cat El 
µ,i, e,co:.\of3rouev KVpio<; Tlt<; ~µipa,, OVIC Jv euro011 'Tf"aua 

I t ,-,. ... ' \:' \ \ ' -,. \ '' 't-,. 't ' -,.J. uap,." (1,J\.l\,a oia 'TOV<; €/C/\,€1(,TOV<; OV<; €5€"'€5a'TO €KOI\AJ-

/3rou€V Ta, ~µepa,. 21 ,cal, 'TOT€ eav Ti<; vµ'iv d'Tf"'!J, "Ioe Joe 

0 Xptu'To,, ~ lo€ EK€£, µ1] 7f"t/TT€V€T€. 
22 eryep01uovTa£ ryap 

tevooxpicnoi 1<,a/, 'f'€V007rpocf,,'jTa, 1<,at OWUOV<HV uqp,€'ia 

,cat TEpaTa 7rpo<; TO a'Tf"O'Tf"Aavav, €£ OUVUTOV, TOV<; €/C

A€K,TOII<;. ~s 11µ€1,<; 0€ /3A€7r€T€" 7rp0€LP'T'J"a vµ,'iv 7Tl1,VTa. 

u 'AXXa EV €1C€lvat<; Tat, ~ µe.pat<; µ,m-t T➔V 0'l,,,iy-iv 

e,ce{v'T'JV O {j:.\w, UKOTia-01u€Ta£, /CU£ ~ ueX~v,,, ov OWU€£ 

70 cf,lryryo, avT,'j,, 26 KUI, oi U<IT€p€, €<TOV'TU£ €/C TOV 

ovpavov 7Ti'Tf"TOVT€<;, KU£ ai ovvdµ,ei<; ai EV TOt<; ov-

pavo'i, aaXev0~<TOVTU£. 26 /Ca£ 707€ lJtovTai TOV viov 
~ l 0 I , I , A,.'-,. ' \:' f 'TOV av pw?Tov epxoµEvov ev ve'f'e"'at<; µe7a uvvap,€ror; 
...... ~ ' I:' ' t 2T ' , ' ... ~ ' , , ... 'Tf"O"'"''T'J' Kai uo,.'T'J,. ,cai TOT€ a7T0<1'7€"'H 70V<; aryrye"'ov, 
\ , , f: ' ' "\.. ' ' "' ' , ' /Ca£ €'Tf"£<IVVU5€£ TOV<; €/C/\,EKTOV<; €,C TWV T€Uaaprov aveµ,rov 

J,7r' /t,cpov ryrji.; lwr.; /1,cpou ot!pavotl. liS 'A7rd 0€ rrij~ o-v,cfj~ 
µa0E'TE T➔V 7Tapa/3oA1v. dTaV aUT~, rio'T'J o KACLOO<; 

< ... .:: , ' , A,. , ' ,I,. ,... ... ' ,, , ' a7TUI\AJ<; 'YEV'T'JTU£ Ka£ €K'f'V'!J Ta 'f'v /\,/\,a, rytVWUK€T€ OT£ ryryv<; 
\ 0 l • J 29 '' ' < ~ r/ "~ ~ TO 1:por; E<J'T£V 0 OVTW<; KU£ vµ,r:ir; O'TUV tv,,'TE TaV'Ta ryi-

voµeva, ,YLVQJ(IK,€7€ 3n eryryv<; E<TTLV €7f"I, Ou pair;. 30 aµ,;,v 

AE,YW vµ'iv 3n 01/ µi, 7rapeX0y ~ ,YEV€U aVT'T'J µexpi<; 0~ 

TUVTU 7TUVTa ,Yf.V"7Ta£. 31 0 ovpavo<; ,ea/, ~ 'Y~ 7rUp€A.EIJ

<J'OVTa£, ol oe Xo,yot µ,ov ov µ~ 7rapEAEv<TovTat. 
31 

IlEpl, oE1 7'71, ~µe.pa, €1CElv11,; ~ Tij,; &par; otioEls oWEv, 

Ol/0€ oi c'1."f'YEAO£ EV otipav<jj OVOE o via,;, el JA,1] o 'TT"U'T~P-
88{:J"A,e7reT€, drypv7TV€t7€ [ Ka£ 7rpO<T€UXE<1'0e]. OUK, o'8aT€ ,yap 

1 
' ' ' S4' "0 ' '~- 'A,.\ '1T"OT€ o 1<,aipoi;; Eanv. ro<; av pro7ro<; a7rov,1µor; a'f'e~<; 

\ ' , , .... ' ~ ' ,'°I (I< , , ""' ' 't: 'T'T'JV 0£/CLUV aV'TOV K,a£ oovr; 70£<; OOVAOt<; aVTOV 'T'T'JV €1, ov-

uiav, J,ca<rT<p 70 lpryov avTOV, 1<,a/, T<ji Ovproprp €V€T€tAUTO 
r1 ""' 35 ,.. " , "~ ' ' iva "/P"l"/OP'!J· "/P'T'J"/OPE£T€ ovv· ovK otoaTe ryap 'TT"OTE 
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t I ,.., , f JI ,\ , ""fr\ "' I ,\ 

0 ,cvpto<; TT)<; OtlCta<; epX,ETat, 1J O 'I'€ 1J µE<TOVVKTtoV 7J 

aA€KTopog>wv[a<; ~ 1rpwt· 36 µry e?..0J,v e~al</>v71<: ef,pr, vµa<; 
Kaeeuoovra<;. 37 0 0€ vµtv Aeryw, 7Tll<TtV AE,YW, 'YP1J,YOp€tT€. 

14 UHv 0€ T(J 1rao-xa Kal Tlt al;vµa µera ◊VO 
7JµEpa<;, Kai et71rovv oi apx,tepet<; Kal oi rypaµµaT€1,<; 'lrW<; 
atiTOv €v OOA.rp Kpar~<ravTEc; &1ro1<relvmu1,v· s: EAe,yov 
1<ip, M~ €v Tfj €opTfj, "µr}wo'TE la-rat l)OpvfJof; Toti 
l,.,aov. 

3 Ka£ &vro<; aVroV €v B170avlq, €v Tfj ol,c/q Ilµwvo,;; 
rof, A€7Tpov, KaraKetfJ,EVOV avrov ~A0ev ryvv~ ifx,ovua 
a;\JfJaurpov µvpov vapoov 'lrl<TTu,ij<; 7rOAVT€AOU<;' <TVV
TpL,[raua TOV al,.,a/3aurpov ,carex,eev avrov T?<; Kf<pal,.,ij<;. 
4 'ry<Tav ◊€ TtV€<; aryavaKTOUVT€<; 1rpo<; eavrou<;, El<: rt ~ 
a7T'COA€la a'uT'l} TOV µvpov ryeryovEv; 6 17oiivaTO ryap TOVTO 
T(J µvpov 7rpa0YJVat e1ravw 01Jvaplwv Tpta,couLwv ,cat 
So0ryvat TOI,<; 7TTWX,Ot<; · Kat eve/3ptµwvTo avrf}. • o 6€ 
'I ,.., 1' ''A...I.. , I , , ... ' I 1J<TOV<; H'TT'EV, .,,ere avT17v· n auru ,co'TT'ovc; 7rapex,ere; 
,ca'A,ov epryov r}prya<TaTO ev eµot. 7 7TaVTOT€ ryap TOV<; 
'TrTWX,O~<; ifx,ere µe0' eaVTWV ,cat fhav 0EA1JT€ Svvau0e 
aVTOt<; €V 'lrOtij<Tat, eµe 0€ ov 1rdvTOT€ €X,€T€. 8 0 ifux,ev 
€7T'0£1J(Ifl)" 1rpoel,.,a/3ev µvpiuat µou TO uwµa elc; T(JV 
, ,I.., I 9 , , ~\"\I ~ ,., ff '' 0~ \ evra.,,tauµ,01'. aµT)v oe "eryw 11µtv, 01rov eav KIJPVX r, TO 
evaryrytA-iov el<; gl\OV T(JV ICO<Tµov, Kat 6 €7r01'f/<T€/J af,T1J 
l\aA'1]0rJ<T€Tat elc; µv17µoavvov aUTYJ<;. . 

lO Kat 'Iovoa<; 'IuKaptw0, 0 et<; TWV ◊W◊€1Ca; a7rij).0ev 
1rpo<; TOV<; dpx,tepe'is- 7va aVTOV 1rapaoo'i avTOt<;. 11 oi 6€ 
aKOV<Tavre<; ex,ap'l]uav Kal €7T'1Ji-/Y€{;\avro avT<p dpryvptov 
6ovvac /Cat el;17T€t 'lrW', aVTOV eu,ca{pw<; 1rapaoo'i. 

U Kat Tfj 1rpWT'[J ~µepq, TWV dl;vµwv, ire TO ?raux,a 
if0vov, Af'YOU<TtV avTi3 o[ µa01JTal avTov, Ilov. 0el\€t<; 

> "0 f , f f/ ,I.. I \ f 13 \ 
a?Tfl\ OPT€<; erotµauwµEV tVa ya"f'[J', TO 7TU<TX,a j Kat 
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Cl?TOO'T€AA,Et Mo TWV µ,a07JTWV a1h-ov Kat- Xeryei aVTO'i<,, 
'Tml,ryeTE el<, T1]V ?TOA-W, Kat a?TaVT1]11'€t vµ,'iv llv0pro?TO', 
Kepaµwv tJOaTO', f]aG'Tasrov· <LKOA-OU0rjl1'aT€ avnp, 14 Kai, 
g?TOV eav ell1'eX0y e[?TaT€ T<p olK00€11'71"0T'fJ on ( 0 OtDa-' 
<FKa'"J\.o<, Xeryec ?TOV €11'TtV T6 KaT<iXvµ,d µov, O?TOV TO 

?Tao-xa JJ,€Td- TWV µ,a0t]TWV µov cf,aryro; 15 Kat aVTO', vµ,'iv 
~ If!._.. ' f I , I r/ \ , ,.., r 
oEL._--,i avaryawv JJ,E"fa E<FTproµevov ETotµov, Kai EKE£ eTot-

, , " 16 , , t: ""0 • 0 , , ~ ... e , µ,auaTE 1JJJ,W. Ka£ E._-1]1\, ov Ot µ,a 1JTai Ka£ TJI'- ov Et', 

T~V ?TO/\tV Ka£ evpov Ka0o'i<, Ei?TEV avTOL<;, Kat T}Totµa<Fav 

TO ?TaO'xa. 
11K, '·'"' , ,, , ~ ..- ,.., at O "'I' ta<; · "fEVOJJ,EV1J<; EPXETat fJ,ETa TOJV OOJOE/Ca. 

18 Kal dvaKELJJ,€Vr»V auTWV Ka£ €11'0i6vTr»V O '17)11'01/<; Et?TEV, 

'Aµ~v XEryro v µ'iv OT£ Et<, ef v µ,wv ?TapaOWG'Et JJ,E, o 
eu01.wv JJ,ET' t!µov. 19 r'JpfavTo A,IJ?TEl0"0ai ,.:al. A,€"f€£V aVT<p 
et<, KaTlt Et<,, M rjn Eryw ; 20 o 0€ Ei?TEV avToi:i,, Eli. TWV 

OWOEKa, o t!µf]a?TTOfJ,EVO', µeT' t!µ,ov el, Td [~v] Tpv/3-X.wv. 
21 on O f-1,EV VlO', TOV av0poJ?TOV V?TU"fEl, Ka0w<; "fli"fpa?TTat 
?TEpL. a1J.rov· oval 0€ T<tJ av0po'nrcp f.KEtVtp ot' ov 0 
vioi, TOV Jv0poo?TOV ?Tapa0L00Ta£' KaA,<iV [ ~1'] a11Tp el 
OUK EryEVvrj011 0 av0pw?To<; €KELVO<;. 22Kal. €11'0toVTOJV 
aVTWV Xa/3wv ctpTOV ev"J\.oryrjua, llKXa<FEV KaL €00JKEV 

aVTOL<; Ka'i. ei?TEV, Aa/3eTE 0 TOVTO €11'T£V TO <Fwµ,d µ,au. 
28 

KUl "A,a/3o'iv ?TOTl)pLOV EVXapi<TTTJG'U', :foooKEV aVTOL<;, 
' ,, 'l: ' ,.., I 24 ' 1' ' ..., T " I /Ca£ €?TLOV €1, aVTOV ?TaVTEr;. /Cat €t?TEV auTOt<,, OVTO 

€11'TW TO alµa µov Td T~', Ota011C1J', TO f.Kxvvvoµ,evov 
V7r€p ?ToXXwv. 25 aµ,17v Xe7ro vµi:v in OVK€Tt ov f-1,1] 7r[r.,) 
EK TOV ,YEvi)µaTO, T~<; aµ?TeAoV ew<, T~r; rjµEpa<; €Ke{vr,c; 
(/ , ' ' ' ' "/3 "{ "0" OTaJJ avTO ?TlVr» Katvov EV T'[J a<Ttl\.€ If TOV €01). 

26 Ka),. vµvrjG'aVTE<; t!f~'ll.0ov el, TO lipo<; TWV EA.aiwv. 
'tl Kal XE7Et auTOl<; 0 'I11G'OV<; in Ht.tVT€<; <ncavSa"A,tu017-

0 " , II 't: ' ' ' . ' 11'€11' e, on ryerypa7rTat, aTa..,w TOV ?Totµeva, JCat Ta 
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1rp6/3aTa Otaa-Kopma-01uovTat. 28 al\Aa /J,€Td TO f.''f€p-
() " I If: < " > ' r -,_ -,_ I 29' !:,\ ")Vat µ€ 1rpoa,,,w vµa<; €t<; TTJV a"'M,atav. o 0€ 

Ilfrpo<; ecf:,TJ avnp, Ei Kat 7T<lVT€<; UKavOaAta-0~a-ovrat, 
a:.\/\' OUK Jryro. 3° Kat AE"/H aJnj> 0 'I17a-oiJ,;, 'Aµ~v Af.ryW 

<TOt 3n (TIJ a-~µ€pov Ta11TTJ TV /JVKT£ 1rpl.v t, Ot<; aA.€KTopa 
,I.. " I > I 31 < !:, I > " h I'\. .,,wv'f}<Tat Tpt<; µe a1rapVTJ<T'[), o 0€ eK7repta-uw<; e11,a"'et, 
'Eav µ€ oev a-vva1ro0aveiv a-at, ov µrj a-e a7rapv~uoµ,at. 
wa-auTW<; 0€ Kal 7TU,VT€<; €Atryov. 

3
• Kat epxovTat el<; xwplov oo TO iJvoµa I'€0a-'f}µavet, 

Kat Af."/et Toi<; µa017Taii; avToiJ, Ka0{uaT€ 6ioe ew<; 1rpou-
, t: 3a , .... r., , , II , , 'J , r., eu,,,wµat. Kat 1rapa"'aµ,-.,av€t Tov €Tpov Kat a,cwf'Jov 
' 'I ' ' ' " ' w t: ' 0 r., " 0 ' Kat roaVV'TJV µ€T aUTOU, Kat 'f}p,,,aTo €K aµf-J€UT at Kat 

, s:... " a4 , .... , , " II l" , , , .,~ , av,1f1,0IJ€tV, Kat "'€"/et aVTOt<;, €p "'U7T'O<; €<TTtV 'I} 'I' UX'I} 
µov ~(J)<; 0avaTou· µetvaTe <Joe Kat "IP'T/"/Op€'iTe. 35 Ka£ 
1rpoel\0<iiv µtKp6v €7Tt7TTeV E'TT'/, Ti;<; ryij<;, Kai, 1rpounuxeTO 
'lva et ouvaT<)V E<TTtV wapeA.0'[} aw' aVTOV ,,, &pa, 36 Kat 
€A€,Y€V, , A/3/3a () 7raTrjp, '11'UVTa ouvara a-at' 7rap€V€ryKe 
TO 7TOT~pwv TOVTO a7r' JµoiJ, al\/\, OU Tt eryw 0el\w MA.a 

Ti O'V. 87 Kat EPXETat Kat eupla-Ket aUTOV<; Ka0d,SovTa<;, 
Kat A€ry€t T<p Ilfrpcp, '2,lµwv, Ka0evoet<;; OVIC ruxuua<; 

µiav llipav ryp1]ryopquat; 38 'YP'TJ'YOp€iT€ Ka£ wpouevxEu0e, 
'tva µ~ eluel\0'1]T€ el,; 7retpauµ6v. TO µ~v 7T'V€Vµa wp60uµov, 
' I'.'' ' t: • 0 , 39 ' ,.... • "0 ' , t: TJ 0€ uap,,, au €VYJ<;. Kat wa"'tv a'lT'e"' wv wpoa-TJUsaTo 
' , ' "\ ' , , ,o ' " , ... ,.,, ... , Tov auTav "'oryov eiwwv. ,cat vwoa-Tpe 'I' a<; eupev av-

' I'\. 0 I!:, • \ ' '.k() -,_ \ ' " TOV<; 7T'a"'w Ka evoovra,;· 'l'J<TUV ryap at a.,, a"'µot avrwv 
KaTaf3apuvoµevot, ,cal. 01)/C '{J0€tO'aV Ti dwoKpt0coow 
atir<p. '1 "at lpxeTat. rd TplTov ,ea} A€ry€t atiToZs-, KaOeV-
" ' " ' ' ' ' 0 ' ' •-..0 ' r/ oer€ TO "'ot7rav Kat avaTraveu e· a7rexec 'I'/"' ev 'I'/ 01pa, 
•I'.' I !:, I!:, < n " , 0 f 1 \ " WOU 7rapaotoOTat O UW<; 7'0U av pW'11'0U et<; Ta<; Xetpa<; 

"' " '\. "' 4'2 > ' (} ,r '~ \ r ~ Trov aµapTWI\.WV. eryetpeu e, arywneV' toou o 7T'apaot-

oou<; µe ~ryryt,cev. 
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•s Ka), Eu0v<; en aUTQV A,aAOVVTO, 'lTapa,yLVETat 'Iovoa<; 

Et<; TWV OWOEtca, ,cat JtET' aVTOV ())(,A-0<; JtETa Jtax,aipoov 
tcat f;v;\,wv 7Tapa TWV dpx,tEpEWV /Cat TWV ,ypa,-.µ,aTl.wv 
,ca'i, Trov 7rpE<r/3uTipwv. 44 OEOwtcEt oe o 7rapaotoov<; , , , , ,.., "'\, ~,o " ,I.."'\. , , , avTOV <TV<T<rT/JtOV aVTO£<; I\.E"fWV, V av 'f'£1\.1)<T©, auTo<; 

, , , \ ' ' , 1 A,. "'\. f'\ 45 ' E<Tnv· tcpaT1J<TaTE au-rov ,cat a7T'U,YETE a<T'f'a"'w<;. tcat 

€A0Wv ev0v<; 7Tp00-EA0rov aUT<tJ A.€,YEt, 'Pa(3(3El, /Cat 
,I,.''\ , , 46 f t.'' , '/3 "'\ \ ,.. ' ... tcaTE'f''"'"l<TEV aVTov· ot oE e?rE a"'av Ta<; x,eipa<; avnp 

Kal €tcpaT11<rav avTOV. •7 ei<; 0€ Tl<; TWV 7Tap€<TT1/KOT(J)V 

<J'7T'a<Tajt€VO<; T~V Jt<Lxaipav €'lTat<TfW TOV OOVAOV TOV dp-
, \ 'A,. ... , ' ,.., , 1 , 48 \ , )(,tEpEW<; ,cat a.,,€£1\.EV aUTOV TO w-raptov. tcal a7T'OKpt-

e , • ·1 " .. , " , " , , " , , i: , --e 
El<; 0 1/<TOV<; €l7T'EV UVTOt<;, H<; E7T'I "''fl<TT1/V €5'71\. aTE 

' " ' I:'" "\ "\ (3 " 49 0' ' ' JtETa Jtaxatprov ,cat 5v"'rov <ru"'"'a etv JtE" ,ca 1/JtEpav 
{-,jt1/V 7rpo<; VJtUS EV T<p tEp<p Otoa<TtcWV, Kai, CIVIC e,cpaT~-

' '""'." "\ 0" ' ,I.. ' w ' ',I..' <raTE ·JtE" a"'"' 1va 7T'"'17pw wcrw at rypa.,,ai. tcat a.,,evTE<; 
1 \ '',I.. I 51 \ I avTOV €.,,v,yov 7TUVTE<;. tcat VEavt<rKO<; Tl<; CTVV'r}KO-

AOV0€t avT<p 7TEpt{3ef3X.111tivo,;; <rwU,va J7r), ryvjtvov, ,cat 
tcpaTOVCT£V avTov· 52 0 0€ tcaTaAt7TWV T~V <J'lVOova ,YVjtVO<; 
lfcpvryEv. 

68 Kal, a1r~rya,yov TOV 'l11crovv 7TpO<; TOV dpx,tepea, 
,cat o-vvEpxovTai 7rlLVT€~ oi dpxi€pe'ir.; !€at ol 7rp€u{3V
TEpot ,ca'i, oi rypajtJtaTE'i,;;. 54 /Cat O IIfrpo<; U,'lTO JtaKpo-
0ev ~/COA-Ol;e1]<J'€V av-r<ji lw<; €CT(J) El<; T~V aJ">.,~v TOV 

apxiEpero,;;, Ka), ~v <rVVICa0~µ,EVO<; µ,era TWV V'Tr1JPETWV 
' 0 , ' \ ,I.." 55 • ,:,, , " Kai epµ,awoµ,Evo, 7rpo,;; ·ro .,,w<;. 01 OE apx,tEpet,;; 
' ,,.._ ' II:' ')';' ' " 'I " Kai 01\.0V TO CTVVEDptov €':,1/TOVV /CaTa TOV 1/<TOV Jtap-

Tvp{av el<; TO OavaTwCTat avTOV, tcal or.ix EVptCT/CQV' 
56 "\"' ' ' •• ,. <:- , ' , " ' " 7TOI\.I\.O£ ryn p E 'r evooµ,apTv povv tcaT auTov, tcai icra, 

ai µapTvplat oVJC ~uav. 57 K,al TtVE', dvauTciVTE~ 

·.,. <:- 1 , • " "\ I 58" 'H " E 'r Evooµ,apTvpovv KaT avrov "'E"fOVTE<; on P,Et<; 
~,cov<rap,EV avToiJ XeryovTo<; in €,YW KaTaAV<T(J) TOV 
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vadv TOVTOP TOV xetpo1rot'IJTOP ,cat Ota rptwv ~µepwv 
aAAov ax€Lpo1ro{1JTOV ol,coooµ,~crw. 59 ,cat 0110€ oZTw, 
'l<T1] ~v ~ µ,apTvpta aUTCOP. 60 ,cat ava<TTct<; 0 apxtepev, 
el, fl,€<TOV €1r1JPWT'IJ<TEV TOV 'I'IJ<TOVV A€1wv, Ov,c d1roKpLvo 
ovUw; rt Of/Toi <TOV KaraµapTVpOV<TlV ; 61 0 0€ €<Tlw7Ta 
kal OUK U7rEKpivaro OV0€V, 1ra'Atv o dpxtep€V<; €7r1JpWTa 
al/TOV Kai A€"f€L avnp, ~v el a Xpt<TTO"i o VIO<; TOV 
EVAO,Y'IJTOV; 62 0 0€ 'I 'IJ<TOIJ', cl1rev, 'Eryw elµ,t, Kal 
lJ'[recr0e TOV viov TOV a110pw1rov €IC 0€glWV ,ca011µ,evov 
Tl)'> ovvaµ,ew<; Kat Jpxoµ,EVoV µera TWV VE<pEAWV TOV 
oupavov. 63 0 0€ dpxt€peu<; Otap17ga,;; TOV<; XLTWPa,;; 
aVTOV AE"ffL, Tt €Tl x_pe{av €XOfJ,€V µ,apT~pwv; 6'1,cov
<TaT€ TT}', fJXaa-<{>17µ,{a,;;• Ti vµ,'iv cpai11€Tal; o[ 0€ 
7rl111T€', KaTEKptvav ctl/TOV evox_ov elvat 0avaTOV. 65 Ka(, 
71pgavTo TLV€', f.fJ,71"TV€tV aihcp Ka! 1reptKaAV1T"T€lV au
TOV TO 7rpocrw1rov ,cal, t<o'Aarpi(Etv avTdv Kat AE"fELII 
aUT~, Ilpo<p1]T€Vdov, ,cat oi v7Njp€Tat pa7r{a-µacrtv avTOV 

e'A.afJov. 
66 Ka, OVTO'; TOIJ Ilhpov KUTW EV TV avXfi lpx€Tal 

µ,la TWV 1ratOl<TKWV TOV dpxt€pew,;;, 67 Ka{ loovcra TOIi 

II I 0 I , fJ" '.I, , - -,. I K ' ' erpov epµatvoµ,Evov eµ, "'€ 'I' aa-a al!T<f '"€'Yet, at a-v 
µ,eTa TOV Na(ap17vov ,ifa-0a TOV 'I'l]a-Ov. 66 0 0€ 1pv17a-aro 

I. O'' .. ,;~ ,, ' I \ I "\ I \ AE"fWV, VT€ otoa OUT€ €7rl<7Taµ,at <TV Tt A,€"f€t',. Kat 

'ifryX0Ev egw el,;; TO 7rpoavXtov. 69 Kat ~ 7ratUa-lC'I] 
ltova-a aUTOV 71pfaTo 7raA.tv A€,Y€lV TOL<; 7rap€<7TW<7lV 
QTL Oiirnc; Jg aurwv EctTiv. 70 0 0€ 7raAtv 1pve'iTo. Kal 

' ' . i, f ,..., ,,"'\. "" II, µETa µi,cpov '1f'Ul\,lV Ot 7rap€<7TWT€<; €"'€"fOV Tff erprp, 

0 - 'I: , -· ~ , , r " ... - ~ ., , i:-, 'AA·I] w<; Es avTwv Et" ,cat ryap a"'t"'aw<; et. ' o oe 
, 0 ly ' ' ' '1 0 , ~~ \ 7JpfaTo ava eµan.,etv ,cat oµvvvat on v,c otoa TOV 

av0pomov TOVTOV f>v A.€,Y€T€. ' 72 ,cat €V0u,;; €IC 0€VT€pov 

a'Aixrwp E<pWV'IJ<Tl:V. Kal avEµv17<T0'1J o Ilfrpo, TO pryµa 
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ro<; et7r€V avnp o 'Inuov.- gTl Ilpl,v a)\e"ropa cpwvijuat Ol<; 
Tp{r; µ,e a1rapV1)<Tfl, "al J1n/3a:\wv '":\atev. 

15 1 K ' '0' .,. Q ,.,, I • at €V V<; 1rpwt <TVf-l,f-JOV"'toV 1rot71<TaVT€<; Ot 
dpxiepe'i, f-',€Tli TWV 1rpeu/3vTe.pwv Kal rypaµ,µ,aT€WV "al 
3)\o.v TO <TVVE◊ptov, 0~<TaVT€, TOV 'lnuovv d1r71very"av 
"al 1rapeow"av lletA-CtT<fJ. 2 Kal €7r1JPWT"7<TEV avTOV 0 
IIei)\a'To<;, iv et o /3a<Ttl\€V, TWV 'Iovoa{wv ; o 0€ a1ro
Kpt0e1<; avnp A€"{€t, Iv A€"{€£<;. 3 Kal Ka'T"7ryopovv avToV 
oi apxiepet, 7rOAAll. 4 (J 0€ IletAaTO<; 7r(J,A£V €7r1f PWTa av
TOV, )\e.-ywv, OvK a1r0Kpivv OV0€V; l0€ 7T"O<Ta <TOV "aT"7"fOpov
(]"tV. 6 0 OE 'Inuov<; OVIC€Tt OV◊EV d1reKpt0n, &a-Te 0avµ,al;etv 
TOV ITet:\aTOV. 6 "a'Td- Oe fopT~V 0,7r€A-V€V aVTOt<; lva 0€0"
µ,wv 8v 7T"ap'[J'TOVV'TO. 1 17v 0€ 0 :\eyoµ,evor; Bapa/3/3us µ,eTa 
TWV <Y'Taa-ta<ITWV oeoeµ,evo<;) OL'TtV€<; €V rii a-rda-et <povov 

, 8 \ , Q \ ( ,, ,, t: ' ... 0 '1r€7rOl7]K€t<YaV. Kat ava,-.,a<; 0 QXA-0<; "7p<:,aTO atT€t<Y at 
Ka0w<; de), €'1rOiet aUTOt,. 9 0 0€ DetA-aTO<; ll'TT"€Kp{O,,, av'TOt', 
:\erywv, 0eA-€TE a7rOA,l)(j(I) vµ,'iv 'T()V /3a<Tt)-.;ea 'TWV 'Iovoa{wv; 
10 ' I ' rl <:, ' A..0' ,;- <:, I ' ' <"{tvW<YKEV ryap OTt Ota 't' ovov 7rapao€0WK€t<Yav avTOV 
oi dpxtEpE'i<;. 1l oi ◊€ dpxtEpc'i, aV€<T€£<Tav TOV CJXAOV 
rva µ,a:\)\ov TOV Bapaf3(3av (L7f0AV<T'[I aihoZ,. 12 0 ◊€ 
IlEtA-aTO<; 'TrtLAlV ll71"0Kpt0Et, €A€,Y€V avrn'i,, Ti ovv 

'TTOL'rfrIW <>v 11,f.''(€7"€ TOV fJaa-tAEa TWV 'lovoalwv ; 13 oi 0€ 
f), >f" I: '-' I ·O f 14 < '-'' 11 ), " 7ra,,_w e"pa,.av, .:.ravpwuov avrov. o oe et"a'To<; 

t'A-€ryev avTOL<;, T{ ryap l1ro("7a-EV Ka/COV ; oi oe 7r€pta-a-w<; 
>t I: -;; f ' I 15 < ,;- '· IT "'\ " /3 "'\ 1 eKpa,.,av, ...,ravpwa-ov avTov. . o oE ei"'aro, ov,~o-
µ,EPo<; T(;; 6;tX.<fl 'TO ""avov 7rOtryom a7rEA.V<J'€V avroi\ TOV 
Bapa/3/3av, "al, 7T"ape0W/CEV TOV 'Ina-ovv cpparye)\:\wua, 
7va uTavpw0ff 

16 Oi 0€ a-TpaTtwrat a:rr,i'Yary.ov mhov €/JOJ Tij, avAij<;, 
S f<YTlV 7rpatT(/)ptov, Kat <TVVJCa°Xova-tv 6>.,nv ri/v <T7r€'ipav· 
17 ' , "' <:,' ' , \ ,I.,' ' \ 0' /Cat €VOtoV<TKOV<TtV aVTOV 1rop.,_,vpav Kal 7r€ptTt Ea<TIV 
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av.Trp 7rA€faVT€<; cuaiv0ivov <J"TE<pUVO/J' "1'Ub ~ptavTO 

aa-7ratEu0at UVTOV, Xa'ipE (3aa-£A.€V TWV 'Iovoatwv• 
19 Kal ETV'TrTOV UVTOU T~V K€<paA~V KaXaµ<p KUI, €VE-

7TTVOV avT<p, Ka£ n0EVT€<; T{), ryovaTa 7rpou€KUVOVV aUT<p, 
20 \ tf , I t' , f\ 'f! f~ , , \ rJ.. / 

1'Ut OT€ €V€7Tat,.av UVT<p, €s€ouuav UVTOV TTJV 7rop-,,v-

pav KUI, €V€0V<Tav UVTOV Tli [µana UUTOV, «al €~a-yov

<T£V aVTDV tva <TTavpwuwutv UVTOV. 21 KU/, a,y,yapevov

<TtV 7rUparyoVT<1, TtVU !,{µwva Kvpt'}vu'iov, €PXOf1,€VOV 
• , , " ' I 'A" I: I ~ ' 'P , ,I,. ,, a7r arypov, TOV 7raTepa "'Esavopov Kat ov-,,ov, ivu 
" ' ' , ,.. 22 ' ,-1..,, , ' ' ' \ apy TOV <TTUVpov UVTOV. 1'Ut .,,epovuiv UVTOV €7rt TOV 

roJvyo0av T07rov, ~ €<TT£V µ€0€pfl,TJV€VOfl,€VOV, Kpuvlov 

T07TO',. 
23 

Kai, Eoioovv aVT<p Euµvpviuµevov olvov· (}', oe 
OUK e-Xu/3ev. 24 KaL <TTuvpovuw UVTOV, KUI, 0£Uf1,€pltovTal 

Ta iµanu UVTOV, {3aAMVTE<; KA.fjpov €7r' UVTa Tlr; 7'£ &p'[I, 
25 ~Hv OE /JJpa Tp{TTJ «al. E<TTaVpwuuv uvTov. !G Kat 

~v ;, E7rirypa<f,~ T~<; ulT{u<; uvTov lmry€,Ypuµµ,ev'1/, 'O 
/3uuiA€V<; TWV 'lovoaiwv. 

27 Ku'i <TVV UVT<p <TTuvpovutv ovo A-'[l<TTa<;, €VU €K 0€~lWV 
\ rl 'l: , I " ,.. * 29 \ r I 

KU£ evu €s €VWVVµwv UVTOU. /CUt Ot 7rupa7rop€VOP,€VOl 
,~ ,I,.' ' ' ,.. ' ,A..,"\..' , ,.. \ €f-Jl\,aa-.,,,,,µovv UVTOV 1'WOVVT€<; TO<; «€.,,al\,a<; UVTWV Kat 

A€,YOVT€<;, Ova o /CUTUA.VWV TOIi vuov KU£ olJCoooµwv Tpiu'tv 

;,µ,epat<;, so <TOJ<TOV <TEaVT6V «aTa/3a<; a7r(I TOV <TTUUpov. 
31 

oµ,otw<; /CUI, oi apxt€p€~<; Jµ7ru{tovT€<; 7rpO<; aAA~AOU<; 

P,€Tli, TWV "fpuµµuTEWV €A€"fOV, "AAA.OU<; €<TW<T€V, EUVTOV 

OU OVVUTat <TW<TUt · a, o Xpt<TT6<; 6 /3autA€V<; 'lupa~;\, 

KUTU/3<lTW VVJI U7r0 TOV <TTavpou, rvu lorop,€V Kat 7rt<TT€V-

<T@µev. /CUI, oi <TUVE<TTUupwµevot avT<p WV€ioitov au-
I SS ' f tl ff ' ' I 'rk.' rf"\ TOV. ,cat 7evoµeV7/', wpa<; €/CT'f/<; -<T/COTO<; €,Y€Vl:TO e.,, 01\,'f/lJ 
\ _,. d ff , I 34 \ " 1 f tl 'f.) I 

TIJV ,Y'f/V ero<; wpu<; €VllTrJ<;. ICU£ T[J €VllT'[I wpq, €t-J0rJU€V 
' 'I " ,I,. - ,, 'E" _, •-,. ,--. ' Q 0 I " iJ 'f/<TOV<; -,,@V'fl µe,ya"''[/, "'rot €"'©£ "'aµa <Ta,-,ax UV€t, O 

* Verse 28 omitted on the best MSS. authority. 
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E<I''TW JJ,€0€pJJ,TJV€Voµevov, 'O 0€o<; µou o 0€o<; µov, €1,<; ,-( e,y
,caT€At'll'€<; µe ; 95 JCat TiV€<; TWV 'll'apE<rTTJICOTWV aicovuavT~ 
• "I 0:- 'H" 1 ,1.. " 86 ~ \ ,:- I \ 1 EA.€"fOV, 0€ "'€£av ..,,wve,. opaµwv 0€ Tl<; icat "f€JJ,£-

' "f: 0 \ "\ I > I y ·, I <ra<; a-'lt'o,y,yov o5ou<; TrEpt ei<; ica"'aµ<p €'1l'O'Tt<:,fV avTov, 
... I "AA.. "0:- , " 'H"' I 0 ... " ' I "'€"fWV, y€T€ toWfl,f!V €£ EpXETat "'€la<; JCa f!{\,f!£V avTOV, 
37 ' ,:-, 'I " ',1.. \ ,1.. \ 1

-. 'f:' 3A \ ' 0 0€ 'TJUOU<; a..,,eir; yWV1)V µerya/\,'T}V €,;;€'1l'V€UU€V. /Ca£ 
'TO /CaTa'TT'€Tauµa TOV vaov Jux{o-0'1/ €l<; oJo d1r' c1vw0Ev 
ef I 
€W<; /CaTW. 

Ml'JO:- \ 0:-\ < I ' \ 'f: , I owv oe o ,cevrvpiwv o 1rape<rTTJ1CW<; €,;; €vavnar; 
' " 3 " 'f:' ~ 'A" 0 - • ' ~ au-rou Tl OV'TW<; €5€'1f'l/€VU€V, €£7r€V, "''1/ W<; OV'TO<; 0 av-

0pw1ro<; via<; 1jv 0Eov. 40 ~uav oe /Cal ,yvvatK€<; {1,7l'(I µaicp6-

0Ev 0€wpovuat, f.V ak /Ca£ Mapta ~ M a,yoaA.'T}V~ Ka£ 

Mapia ~ 'laKco/3ov TOV µ1Kpov Kal 'Iwu17ro, µ~T'1/P Ka£ 
'iaA.WJJ,'1/, 41 af 3r€ 1]V €V TV I'a)..il\.a{q. ~KOA.ov0ovv avnp 
,cal, 0£'1}/CDVOVV avr<j>, KU£ ;},}..,;\,at '1l'OA.A.a£ ai uvvava{3aa-ai 
avrrj, El<; 'IEpouo)..uµa. 

42K, "'~ '"'"'' , , , " , ,, a£ 1JO'T/ o.,, ta<; ,yevoµev'T}<;, E'll'€£ TJV 'lt'apau,cw'Y/, o 
' 'fJfJ 4S •-.0 ' 'I ',I.. ' , \ 'A €U'T£V 'll'poua aTOV, ff\, (1)1) (J)U'T}y O a'lt'O ptµa-

0atar;, evux~JUJJV fJouA.€1J'T~<;, tr; ,cal avTO<; ~v 1rpouoex,o
µevo<; T~V fJautA.Eiav 'TOV 0eov, TOA.JJ,~Ua<; Eiuri;\,0ev 1rpo<; 

TOV IletAaTOV /Cat ?JT~<raTO TO <rroµa 'TOV ·1,,,uov. "o oe 
Ile£MTO<; J0avµa<rev El 170'1/ ·d0v'T}/CEV, ,cai 7rpou,ca)..ea-a
µ,e,,o<; TOP KEVTup{rova f.'ll'TJPWTTJUEV aihov El 'l]O'Y} ll7r€-
0avev· 45 JCal ,yvoiJ<; d1ro 'TOV /CEVTvptwvo<; Jorop~uaTO TO 

" " 'I , ,I.. 46 ' • , ,:- I 0 " \ 1rTwµ,a T<p WUTJy, JCa£ a,yopaua<; uwoova, ,ea €M1'V 
aVTOV f.V€LATJU€V Tfi U£VOOV£ tcal w,,,/C€V aVTOV f.V JJ,V'T}f.J,fl<p 
a ~v A.€A.UTOJJ,'TJJJ,€VOV €IC 1rfrpa<;, tcal 7rpOU€/CVAlU€V ').J,0ov 

€7T£ T~V 0vpav TOV µvT}µelov. 47 1J oe Mapla 1J Mary
OUA.'t}V~ ,cal Mapla 11 'lwuijTo<; J0Eoopovv 7rOV Te0€tTal, 

16 1 Kal, Otaryevoµevov TOV ,mfJfJarou Mapia 1J 
MaryDaA.'t}V~ Ka£ Map[a fJ 'Iatcwf3ov Kat '!,a)..wµ,11 ~,yo-
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paa-av dpwµaTa, 'lva tA.0ou<ra£ a;\.e['frro<rtll athov. 2 Ka£ 
">,.{av 1rpwt· Tfi µii, TWII a-af)f]aTWII ifpxovrat J7r), TO 
µv,qµe'iov, dvaTd}l.av7:oc; Tov ~A.[ov. 8 Ka'i e;\.eryov 1rpo<; 
eavTas, T[,;- d-,ro1cvAt<ret ~µ'iv TOIi ;\.[0ov EK Tij<; 0vpa<; 

~ I 4 \ , (./"\ L.,. 0 ~ " ' TOV µvrJJJ,ELOV; Kat ava,-,1\,t;.,,aa-ai ewpova-w on ava-

KEKVA.UTTat O A-t0oc;. ~" rydp µerya<; uq,68pa. 5 Kat €L<r€A.-

0ov<rai cl,; To µ1117µEt011 e!8ov veavla-Kov Ka0ryµevov ev 
TO£<;' 8e!to'i<; 7T€ptf)ef1;\.'1JJJ,€VOV <rTOA~II AEVK'}II, Kat ege-
0aµf]170rpav. 6 0 8e A.eryet avrn'ic;, M~ €K0aµfle'iu0e. 
, IrwoDv S'1JT€£T€ T6V Nasap'1J1101/ TOIi earnvpwµevov· 
~ryep0'1J, OVK ifunv Joe. 'toe O T07r0', D7rOV W'1JKllV avTOI/. 
7 d).,;\.a, V7TCli'f€T€ €t7raT€ TO£<; µa0rJTat<; avTOU Kat T<p 

IIfrprp 3n IIpotiryei vµac; elc; T1JII I'a;\.i;\.a{av· EK€£ a1hov 
",I, 0 0 1 • ' ~ 8 ),. 'f: '0 ~ '',1.. ' ' o '1' ea- e, Ka OJ<; ei1rev uµtv. Ka Es€"' ova-at E't'vryov a1ro 
Toii µv17µ€lou· elxEv rydp a,j,..(t'i' Tp6µoc; ,cat ~KUTaUt<:;, 

' '<:- \ ,,:-, • ',I.. (./ ~ ' 'II * Ka• OUO€V£ OV0€11 €t7TOV' €'t'O,-,OVIITO ryap. 

9 ['Ava<rTlt<; DE 7rpwi' 7rpwTr, uaf)f)aToV e<j,avrJ 7rpO>TOV 
Map[q, Tfj MaryDa;\.rJvfi, ?Tap' ~,;- eKf)efJATJKEt E7rTd, 8ai

µovta. 10 e,cdvrJ 1ropev0e'ia-a a1r17ryryt:tA.€1/ TOI,<;' µeT' a,hou 

"f€VOµEVOt<;, 7Tf.V00U<I"lll Ka£ ICA.afov<rtv. 11 KaK€£VOl aKOV
U:aVT€<; gT£ tfi Kat e0ea0q v7T' aihijc; ~7T{<TT'1J<TaV. 

12 M , "', ~ 11- , 't: , ~ ~ ',1.. €Ta 0€ TaVTa OV<TW Es aVTWV 7r€pt7raTOV<TtV e-,,ave-
pw0'1] Ell frepq µopcf;fi, 1ropwoµevot<; elc; arypov. 18 K<iKe'ivot 
a,7re]..8011TE<; d1r~ryryHA.all TO£<; A0£7TO£<;. ov8e flCldvoic; 

e7rL<rTEv<rav. 
14 ''T ' I , ~ ~ e, 11- , ,I.. <T'TEpov avaKetµEVOt<; llVTOt<; 'TOt<; €VO€Ka e-,,ave-

'0 \ '° /~ \ , I , ,., \ pw 'T], Kat WV€tot<r€11 T'1JV. ll'lrt<TTLaV aVTWV Kal <TICA.'1J-
~' fl ,, 0 ' ' \ ., ' po,capotav, OTt Tot<; eauaµevotc; avTov E"f'1J'YEpµevov 

OUK brta--revuav. 15 Kai, €t7r€1/ avTo'ic;, IIopev0JvT€<; El<; 
i I '1 If: \ • /"\ I ~ Tov tco<rµov a-,rav-ra K'TJPVsa-re TO EV<V'f"IE"'tov 1rauy -rr, 
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1C7·{uet. 16·0 7TtUTEVUa<; ical /3a7Tn<F0El<; uw017uerat, 0 0€ 
a7rtuT17ua<; icaTaicpt0~ueTat, 17 ur,µlia 0€ TOi<; 7Tt<FTEV

uaatv 'Tafrra 7rapaKoAov0'1]a€t • €v rr(j, OvOµaTl µ.,ov 
Oatµ,ovta dicf3a7wuutv, 'fA.W<FUat<; A.aA.17crovcrtv [icatva'ii;], 
18 ,,.,.,,. , ,... <o\ 0 I f I ' \ ' \ o..,,et<; apovcrtv, icav avautµ,ov 'rt 7Ttwcrw au µ'f/ avTov<; 
JJ ',..l1o , ' ' ' "' , 0' ' ~ /J).,a '1' IJ, €7Tl appwuTOV<; XEtpa<; f.'Trt 'YJ<l"OV<TLV /Cat /CaAro<; 

egova-tv. 
19 ' 0 f1,€V ovv ,cvpto<; 'I 'l}<TOV<; fl,€Td, TO A.alvrycrat avTOt<; 

• "\ I ,/,.0 > \ I \ \ ' '0 , 0:- /: ~ ~ aV€11,'f/µ,..,, 'I} Et<; TOV ovpavov /Cat €/Ca t<T€V €IC OEi;trov TOU 

Oeov. 20 €/CEtVOt 0€ dgex06vTE<; €1C!]pv~av 7TaVTaxou, TOU 

,cvplov UVVEp'fOVVTO<; /Cat TOV X6'fOV /3ef3awvvTo<; Olli TOJV 

J,ra,wXov0ovvTroV <T1Jf1,€LWV.] 





NOTES 

In the remarks on the results of textual revision pre.fixed to the 
Notes on each chapter, special attention has been paid to those cases 
in which differences between the A. V. and the R. V, depend upon 
differences of reading, 

CHAPTER I. 

The title of the Gospel exists in various forms, none of which can 
be part of the original autograph, No Evangelist would write such a 
heading ; least of all would the earliest Evangelist do so. These 
titles point to a time when the Gospels had 11,lready been collected 
into one volume, with the general title Eva-y-y<!/'\,ov. 'fhe earliest fOl'm 
of the title is the simplest; Karu M<ipKov (~BP), seciindum Marcmn, 
or, in some Latin MSS., cata Mare. (so Codex Bobiensis, one of the 
most important Old Latin MSS.). Other forms are ,varylluov Kara. 
MiipKov (ADER), ro Kara M. d:-y,ov ,va-y-y. (some cursives) and be rov 
Karu 1\1. d-ylov eva-y-y. (69). 

The Karci implies confonnity to a type, without necessarily assert
ing authorship ; but the Christians of the first four centuries who 
affixed these titles believed that each Gospel was written by the 
Evangelist whose name they affixed. Had they intended the Kara 
to mean no more than "according to the teaching of," this Gospel 
would have been called Kara llfrpov, for it was commonly held that 
Mark wrote according to the teaching of Peter. 

l, vtov Oeoli (~"EDL), viou rov lhov (AEJ!'HKM etc.), Latt. Syrr. 
Memph. Arm. Goth. Aeth., Iren-lat. { Arnb. Aug. Omit ~* 28 
(omits XpunoiJ also) 255, Iren-lat. ¼, Orig. Bas. "The evidence for 
omission is weighty but meagre" (Swete). "Neither reading can be 
safely rejected" (W.H,). !Vlk uses the expressions vi/,s 8eov and 
o vlos r, 8. {iii. 11, v. 7, xv. 39; of. i. 11, ix. 7, xiv. 61). But it is 
difficult to believe that any scribe or editor would omit the words; 
and viii. 29, compared with Mt. xvi. 16 and Lk. ix. 20, supports 
the shorter reading. On the other hand xv. 39 may look back to 
this. 

D 
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2. lv -rep 'Hcru£~ -r,ji 1rporf,~-rn (~BDLA 33, Le.tt. Syrr. Memph. 
Goth.) rather than i11 Tois 1rpoqrfira,s (AEFHKM etc., Aeth.), which 
is an obvious correction. For a similar reason Bas. Epiph. Victorin. 
omit 'liiov ... r1Jv oa6v o-au, as not being in Isaiah. 

4. B 33 omit Kal before KrJpvo-o-wv. 
6. The form fo·8<o1v (~BL* 33) is freq. in the B text of LXX. 
8. Many texts (ADP etc.) insert i11 before Mar, and before 

'lfvE{iµan a:yl4', The evidence for the latter insertion is stronger the.n 
that, for the former, but in neither should it be made. ,R.V. 
re'tai:p,s b in both places. 

10. tu8us (~DLA 33), not ,68ews (APAII), is the form used in Mk. 
So in vv. 18, 21, 29, etc. Elsewhere in N.'l'. d,Oi!ws is more freq. 
EK TOU v8a.-ros (~BDL 33) rather than cbro To iJ/l. (APrAil). Els UVTO'I' 
(ED) rather than ,!7r' a6r611 (NALP etc.). NA insert 1<al µi!vo11 after 
1<arnf3a'i11011 (from Jn i. 33). 

11. ilv croC (NBDLP 33) rather than,,,~ (ArH); cf. Mt. iii. 17. 
14. Kut fl,ET!i (ED) rather than µera li< (NAL). Mk throughout 

prefers Kal to M. So v. 28, ii. 5, ix. 9, x. 42, xi. 4, 8, xii. 3, 14, xiii. 
11, 12, xv. 33. Contrast vii. 24, x. 32. ~BL 33 omit -rijs f3ao-,'/\eias. 

16. Ka.\ 1ra.po.y<o1v (~EDL 33) rather than 1r,p,1rarw11 iii! (ArLirr); 
cf. Mt. iv. 18. cifl,rf,,~clllona.s (~ABDE) rather than {,ci'/\'/\011ra,s 
dµq,lf3kl/o-,pov (AI'All); cf. Mt. iv. 18. 

21. leucj,apvuovl-'- (NBDA 33) rather than the softer KairepvaovJ.L 
(ACLI'II). NCLA, Syr-Sin. Syr-Pesh. Memph., Orig. omit do-e'/1.0w11. 
Syr-Sin. omits Kai Eio-1ropevovrn, Eis Kaq,. 

23. ,v8us (NEL 33, Memph., Orig.) may be rete.ined, although 
ACD, Syr-Sin., and many other authorities omit. 

24. 'Ea (N3ACLI'AU) is an interpolation from Lk. iv. 34; 
!s*BD, Latt. Syr-Sin. Syr-Pesh. Memph. omit. 

27. TC icr-rw ,-oilro; 8,80.xt\ Kuw~ (NBL 33). These abrupt 
sentences have been smoothed in different ways in A and C and 
other texts. 

29. For EtEA8olv ,jMw {BD good cursives, f g Arm. Aeth.) many 
witnesses have <~~Movus 71)\/Jov; 
, 34. Xp,cr,-ov ,tva.~ (BL~ 33, Syr-Hark. Arm. Memph. Aeth.) is 

powerfully supported (;/,,, X11 ~•va,, N°GM), but N* ADEF etc., Latt. 
Syr-Sin. Syr-Pesh. Goth. omit. It may come from Lk. iv. 41. 

89. ,p,8w (~IlL) rather than ,jv (A.CDl'~); cf. Lk. iv. 44, 
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1-8. PREPARATORY MINISTRY OF TBE BAPTIZEB, 

Mt. iii. 1-12. Lk. iii. 1-6. Of. Jn i. 6-31. 

1. 'Apx~ ,., Eva.yyE>..Cov '1110-ov XpLo-To11. This superscription 
is probably original; The beginning of the good tidings about Jesus 
Christ (.A.cts v. 42; Gal. i. 16; of. Mt. iv. 23); or possibly, brought 
by Jesus Christ. Indeed, both may be meant; see on v. 14. But 
the dominant meaning is that He is the subject of the glad tidings; 
all that is known about Christ is the good news for every human 
being. See how St Paul sums up the Gospel which he preached, 
1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. Xpurroii is here a proper name and has no art. Of. 
Enoch xlviii. 10, Iii. 4. 

If apx~=llpx•rat, Here begins the Gospel, we must suppose that 
the superscription has been added by a later editor; for jl) this 
formula is not found in the oldest MSS. ; (2) it implies that some 
other document precedes the one which now begins, e.g. another 
Gospel; (3) it implies that eva-y-yOuov means the record of the good 
news. Zahn, Intr. to N.1'. II. pp. 456f. 

Eua-y-yl/\wv (8 times in Mk, 4 in Mt., not in Lk. or Jn, but very 
freq. in Paul) is neither "a reward for good tidings" (in which sense 
the plur. is usual both in class. Grk and in LXX.), nor "a written 
narrative" (a meaning nowhere found in N. T.), but the "message 
of salvation" (Acts xx. 24; Gal. ii. 2, 5; Eph. vi. 15 ; etc.) . 

.A. full stop at the end of the verse is right. Attempts to connect 
it in construction with any of the three verses which follow may be 
safely rejected. 'rhe Greek of Mark is not literary and he rarely 
deals in periodic sentences. It is not likely that he would begin with 
a complicated construction. 

vtov 8eou. The words may be accepted as possibly genuine (see 
critical note); but they are just such as an early scribe would be 
likely to add to the superscription of a Gospel. They proclaim the 
Messiahship of Jesus Christ, not His metaphysical relationship to 
the Father. Mk is anxious to make clear the Messiahship. The 
confession of the centurion is recorded as Gentile testimony to the 
truth of the theme of this Gospel, " Truly this man was the Son of 
God." 'rhere, as here, neither word has the article (xv. 39). Mt., 
writing for Jews, is concerned with showing that Jesus is the Son 
of David and the Son of Abraham (i. 1). The close of the Fourth 
Gospel (Jn xx. 31) is similar in import to what we have here. 

'l'his verse forms a heading for the whole book, not for i. 2-13 
only. No other hertdings follow. The life of the Messiah from the 
Preaching of the D.ipList to the Resurrection was the beginnin9 of 

D2 
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the glad tidings, whioh spread rapidly and widely during the years 
between the Resurrection and the time of writing. While Mt. begins 
his record with the pedigree and nativity of the Messiah, Lk. with 
the parentage and nativity of the Forerunner, and Jn with the 
pre-existence of the Messiah, Mk begins with the public work of the 
Forerunner. This air once is evidence that he gives us a very eady 
tradition, to which these prefaces had not yet been added. 

Spitta, however, contends that Mk is defective, not only at the 
end but at the beginning. He regards v. 1 as a heading supplied 
by a later hand after the original beginning of the Gospel had been 
lost ; and he thinks that before v. 2 there once stood a page or two 
containing the Nativity and childhood (Liickl'lt im llfarknscvangelium, 
pp. 115-122). 

2. Ka.8ws ytypa.1rTa.L. Even as it sta11ds written. The difference 
between «aOws and <l>s (which many texts have here) is worth noting, 
and -yl-ypa1rTat has the full force of the Greek perf., abiding result of past 
action. This formula of quotation (ix. 13, xiv. 21) is freq. in LXX. 
and N.T., esp. in the Pauline Epp. In the Hellenistic world, 
7l-ypa1rTa1 was "the formula with which people referred to the 
terms of an unalterable agreement " (Deissrnann, St Paui, p. 103, 
Bible St1tdies, pp. 112, 249). 'l.'he «aOws has v. 4 as its real apodosis, 
and the meaning is that John's preaching was an exact fulfilment 
of prophecy, and therefore a confirmation of the Messiahship of 
Jesus. 

ilv Tip 'H.,.a.(~ Tii, 1rpoif,,jTt1, See critical note. As Origen points 
out, the words which follow are a conflation of two prophecies, 
Mai. iii. 1 and Is. xl. 3. Here Mt. and Lk. agree against Mk in 
quoting Isaiah only, the Malachi prophecy being given in a different 
connexion (Mt. xi. 10 ; Lk. vii. 97). All three Evangelists illustrate 
the facility with which N.T. writers transfer words, which in the 
0.T. refer to Jehovah, to Christ. In Malachi, Jehovah speaks of 
Himself, here of His Son. It was one of Porphyry's criticisms that 
the attributing of both prophecies to Isaiah was a blunder. It may 
be due to lapse of memory. But collections of Messianic texts seem 
to have been common, and Mk may be quoting from one in which a 
series of texts from Isaiah was preceded by this one from Malachi, 
and he may not have noticed the change of author. The existence 
of such collections is indicated by the fact that the same combinations 
of texts are found in different writers. Hatch, Essays in Bibl. Grk 
p. 204. Nowhere else does Mk himself quote Scripture (xv. 28 i; 
not genuine), for the O.T. would not greatly interest Gentile readers. 
Where the O.T. is quoted by others, there is generally fairly close 
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agreement with LXX., but with the text of cod. A rather than with 
that of our oldest unoJal B. Here there are several divergences, LXX. 
having illov tla,ro<rTl>.>.w T, d.yy. µ011, ical hn{J'Ai,f,e-ra, Mov ,rp/, rpolTW'lfOII 

µ011. In all three Synoptists the first half of the quotation seems to 
be influenced by Exod. xxiii. 20, ical loov ,;,.:, d,ro1TTll-.>.w T. d.;,;,. µ011 
,rpo ,rpolTW'lrOII ITOU, fpa tf,11ME-n ITE fP TV oi'i,ii. 

3. Here the only variation from LXX. is a.vTou instead of Tov 
lhou i}µCJP, a change which allows Kvplo11 to be understood of the 
Messiah. We may take fP rii lp~µ'I' with ho,µ&.1Tare, but the usual 
connexion with {Jowvro~ is probably correct. The imagery is taken 
from the pmctice of eastern conquerors, who sent heralds to tell the 
nations through which they were about to pass to prepare a "king's 
highway " by levelling ground and straightening roads. John pre
pared the way by inviting all men to prepare it. Mt. and Lk. again 
agree against Mk in pfacing the quotation from Is. xl. 3 after the 
appearance of the Baptist, not before, as here. See Hawkins, Horae 
Syrwpticae •, pp. 210 f. ; Burkitt, The Gospel History, pp. 40-58. 
The application of the prophecy to the Baptist was made by himself 
(Jn i. 23). Place only a comma at the end of v. 3 (W.H,). 

4. lyl11ETO 'Iwo.1111119 o j3a.1rTCtw11 Ell Tij ip,jfl'I'. There came John 
the Baptizer in the wilderness. This is the apodosis of ,ca.1/C:,s 

;,l-ypa,rTa,: in exact accordance with written prediction, John arose 
in the wilderness, i.e. the uninhabited part of the valley of the 
Jordan. The preaching of the Baptist is just the point at which 
a Gospel influenced by Peter might be expected to begin. Peter 
would remember it well. Mk alone uses o (Jan!twv (vi. 14, 24) as 
well as o (Ja1rn1T-r~s (vi. 25, viii. 28), and the difference, though slight, 
is worth marking in translation; cf. o KaTaMwv TOP Pa~v, "the 
Temple-destroyer" (Mt. xxvii. 40), and o /i,wicwp i}µiis ,ro-r<, "our 
former persecutor" (Gal. i. 23). Josephus (Vita, 2) tells us that as a 
lad he imitated one Banus, who lived in the wilderness and got his 
food and clothing from what grew on trees. 

Ko.\ K'l)pvo-o-(All/, If with all uncials, except B, and all ancient 
versions we read Ka! before K1JPV<f1TWP, the o belongs to both participles; 
"There arose in the wilderness John the Baptizer and the Preacher, 
etc." All four Gospels give the historical relation between Jesus and 
John as the starting-point of the Gospel narrative. On 'IwaPTJS or 
'lwaPPTJS see W.H. App. p. 159. 

~d-•o-p.o. t-LETo.voCo.g. Cf. Lk. iii. 3 ; Acts xiii. 24, xix. 4. The 
gen. is equivalent to an adjective, "repentance-baptism," baptism 
which implied and symbolizeil a " change of mind " as regards 
both past and future ; and if real repentance was there, forgiveness 
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followed. This is in favour of taking el, t/,,j,e<1,v aµap-r,wv with 
f36.nc<1µa rather than with µeravolas (Acts ii. lltl, xxii. 16). To 
preach repentance-baptism means to proclaim the value of baptism 
as a seal of· repentance, a pledge of a new life; aud the purpose (,l,) 
was to assure those who accepted such baptism that by repentance 
they could be delivered from the penalty and the bondage of sin. 
Some Jews believed that it was the sins of the nation that delayed 
the coming of the Messiah. Nowhere else does Mk use µe-ravo,a, and 
he has µe-ravol:w only twice (i..15, vi. 12). In Lk. and Acts both noun 
and verb are freq., but neither is found in Jn. In LXX., as in 
class. Grk, µe-ra.voia is rare (Prov. xiv. 15; Wisd. xi. 23, xii. 10, 19; 
Ecclus. xliv. 16). Neither f3a1rn<1µa nor -µ6, is found in LXX., nor 
is d.,j,e<1u with the meaning of " forgiveness." The language here 
may be influenced by Christian phraseology. On d,j,e<1ts see '.l.'rench, 
N.T. Syn. § xxxiii.; Cremer, Lex. p. 297. 

The description of the Baptist by Josephus (Ant. xvm. v. 2) 
should be compared with this. Evidently each is independent of the 
other. 

6. 'f•1ropEOETQ .. J~n:1r-r£tovTO. Both actions went oil continually. 
'rhe latter verb is passive (i. 9, viii. 3), not middle (Acts xxii. 16; 
1 Cor. x. 2). 

1rcio-u ... 1rlv-r•i• Popular hypPrbole, which misleads no one, cf. 
v. 37. But it is difficult for us to estimate the enthusiasm caused by 
the hope that, after centuries of silence, Jehovah was again speaking 
to His people through a Prophet. Most of the people regarded John 
as a Prophet, most of the hierarchy did not; but the hierarchy did 
not dare to avow their denial openly (xi. 27-33). Mark at the time 
of John's preaching was quite old enough to remember the excite
ment, and he was living in Jerusalem. He may here be giving his 
own recollections. 

~ 'Ioti8a.£u xwpu. Elsewhere Mk says simply 71 'Iovoala. (iii. 7, 
x. 1, xiii. 14). Judaea proper is meant, not the whole of Palestine. 

'l•po<ToAtifl-Ei-ru,. Smooth breathing ; the aspirate has come from 
a mistaken connexion with lep6s. So also in 'lepo<10">,,uµa.. See on 
x. 32. 

e~u1rT£tov-ro. Were one after anotlier bapt·ized. 
,l~ofl-0Aoyo1>fl-EVOL, Confessing right out, in full and openly. Not 

classical, and rare in late Grk, except in LXX. and N.T. See on 
Jn i. 9, The meaning may he "thereby confessing their sins" ; 
their asking for baptism was ipso facto a confession of sin. More 
probably it means that they there and then made an acknowledgment 
in words. Cf. Acts xix.18; Jas. v.16. In LXX. it commonly means 
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"giving praise"; cf. Lk. x. 21; Rom. xiv. 11, xv. 9. The two 
meanings are connected, Josh. vii. 19, .:los ooiav T,il «vpllfl Ka! oos T7JV 
ifoµo"/,.oy'l)<nv, when Joshua. urges Achan to confess his guilt. See 
also LXX. of Dan. ix. 20. Here, as in vv. 13, 39, ii. 23, iii. 1, we 
have an important fact expressed by a participle attached to the 
finite ·verb. 

6. ,jv iv8E8vl'-4vos, The periphrastic tense, freq. in Lk., is not 
rare in Mk (v. 33, ii. 6, v. 5, ix. 4, x. 32, xiii. 13, 23, xv:, 43). Cloth 
was made of camel's hair, and eithe1· this or a camel's skin may be 
meant. It is probable that actual locusts (Lev. xi. 22) and honey 
made by wild bees (Deut. xxxii. 13) are meant. The wilderness food 
was in harmony with the rough dress. This picture of the Baptist 
is the more remarkable because there is no -corresponding picture of 
the Christ. But it is an exaggeration to say that we have a clear 
picture of John, but not of Jesus. There is uncertainty about the 
unusual dress and unusual food of John. Jesus wore the usual dress 
and ate the usual food. We know the details of neither. John 
perhaps deliberately imitated Elijah, in order to teach the people 
that he was a Prophet (2 Kings i. 8; cf. Zech, xiii. 4); but the 
suddenness with which he appears in Mk, Mt. and Jn, like Elijah 
in 1 Kings xvii. 1, cannot be his doing. It is neither said nor implied 
tha.t it was his asceticism which attracted such crowds ; the belief 
tha.t he was a Prophet did that. 

'I., eK,jpucr<rEV, Mk alone has this imperf. of continued action, 
which fits on well to ,iv ev/ieo. K. l<10wv. Mt., Lk. and Jn have aorists 
of other verbs. By some John was believed to be the Messiah, and 
this compelled him to be more explicit about his relation to the 
Messiah. 

tKnvos. It is clear from Mt. viii. 8 and Lk. vii. 6. that this =a 

a'.~tos (Jn i. 27) ; the thong (Acts xxii. 25) of whose sandals I am Mt 
fit to, etc. Note the characteristically graphic fulness of «v1"as 
}..0<1a,, where the aor. may mean that he was unworthy to render 
even once the humble service which a slave rendered often to his 
master. Mt. speaks of the sandals being carried, a custom common 
in Palestine, but unknown to Mk's Roman readers. With the 
superfluous avToO comp. vii. 25 and oii a.pas TO <1T6µ.a. a6To0 "(EJJ-Et 
(Ps. ix. 28), µ.aKap10, av71p oJ E<1Tiv 1/ avTL\riµ'f<S 0.VTOV 1rap& <100, 
Kvpte (Ps. lxxxiii. 6). The pleonasm is a Hebraism. Blass, § 50. 4; 
J. H. Moulton, Gr. of N.T. Grk, p. 95. 

8. lyw •~a'.1rTura.. He is addressing his baptizecl converts. Mt. 
and Lk. have fJa-rrTl/;w. They have µiv after e-y<h, and some texts 
insert it here. The classical /Lfv ... ot., is comparatively rare in N.T.; 
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only three or four times in Mk, and in some books (2 Thess., 1 Tim., 
Tit., 2 Pet., 1, 2, 3 Jn, Rev.) not at all. Jn has iv before voan, Mt. 
and Lk. before 'lfVEvµaT,, Mk in neither place; see crit. note. Here 
we have dat. of the instrument; with water, with (tlte) Holy ,Spirit. 
There is no art. and the Spirit is hardly personal; John would not 
think of a l'erson. In Mk the Baptist ntters no warning about a 
judgment that is near at hand ; there is no axe or fan or fire, and the 
mission of the Forerunner is almost immediately lost in that of the 
Messiah. But the effect of his teaching is seen long after his death ; 
even at Ephesus, where St l'aul found men ready to accept the 
Gospel, having previously known only the baptism of John (Acts 
xix. 2), and in the zeal of Apollos (Acts xviii. 22-28). 

9--11, THE MESSIAH IS BAPTIZED BY JOHN, 

Mt. iii.13-17. Lk. iii. 21, 22. Cf. Jn i. 32-34. 

9. Ka.t ilyevETo .. -~~0ev. A Hebraism, introducing a fact that is 
of importance. Burton, JJioods and Tenses, § 357. 

Iv iKeCva.,s -ra.ts ~11lpcus. Sc. iv al, h,jpv<nu To {Jr,,'lfTt1Tµa T,)s 
µiTavolas o 'Iwav. (Euthym. Zig.). Another Hebraism (viii. 1, xiii. 
17, 24). The date is very vague. 

,jUev 'l'l)crovs. The i1Txvp6upos at once comes on the scene, and 
John decreases in significance. 

Na.ta.pfr. This form occurs also in Mt., Lk. and Jn, but not in 
LXX. or Josephus. Mk does not use Na!;apefl (Mt., Acts) or Na!;apci. 
(Mt., Lk.). The addition of T,)s raX,Xala, indiC1ttes that the situation 
of Naza.reth was not likely to be known to Mk's readers; the insigni
ficant town is not mentioned in 0.T. But it was well known that the 
new Teacher came from Na7.areth (i. 24, xiv. 67, xvi. 6). 

The surprise that the Messiah should submit to baptism is evident 
in Mt. (iii. 13-15) ; and Jerome (Adv. Pelag. iii. 2) tells us that it 
was met in the Gospel acc. to the Hebrews in a way which is an 
instructive contmst to the narrative in Mt. 13ut it does not appea.r 
in Mk, and this is in harmony with the primitive simplicity of his 
narrative. That the first Christians felt this difficulty, aud explained 
it in difle1·ent ways, is evidence that the baptism of John is historical 
fact. 

els Tov 'lop6o'.v11v, The ds, like the h in v. 10, may point to 
actual immersion ; but in this late Greek, as papyri show the 
difference between ds and iv is becoming blurred. ' 

10. Eil8ts ... El6Ev. As usual, iMv, belongs to the finite vei·b rather 
than to the participle. This is the first occurrence of Mk's favourite 
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adv., which he uses 41 times (Mt. 18 times, Lk. 7, Jn 6, Acts 10); 
cf. Job v. 3. Mt.'s favourite adv. is ,,-1,u, which is rare in Mk, while 
Lk.'s is ,rapaxp'qµa, which Mk does not use at all. 

Et8tv crx ,totJ-lvov,; To.J11 oupmvo,k Jesus saw the heavens being rent 
asunder. We must mark the pres. part. and also the difference be
tween Mk's bold expression and aval-yw, which is the verb almost 
invariiibly used of the heavens being opened. So elsewhere in N.T., 
as in LXX. (Is. !xiv. 1; Ezek. i. 1) and Testaments of the XII. 
Patriarchs (Levi xviii. 6; Judah xxiv. 2, which are Messianic paral
lels to the Gospel narrative). In the Apocalypse of Baruch (xxi. 1) 
we have the heavens opened and a voice coming from on high. Mk 
may be thinking of Is. !xiv. 1, Utinam dirumperes coelos et descenderes; 
but there we have avalfn• in LXX. 

The nom. to ,Ta,v is certainly 'Il'/crou< (v. 9). We know from 
Jn i. 32 that the Baptist saw also, but the grammatical construction 
and lv cro\ ,oooKl'/O"a show that the vision, iike the voice, was sent to 
the Christ. It is unnecessary to ask whether, if others were there, 
which is doubtful (Lk. iii. 21), they also saw and heard, or whether 
Jesus and John saw and heard with eye and ear. Aperfantur coeli, 
non reseratione elementorum, sed spiritualibus oculorum (Bede). What 
is clear is that there was no hallucination, but a real reception of 
the Spirit of God and of the word of God. Euthymius says that 
these signs were given r,a. µa./Jwµ,v lln i,rl 1rano< av/Jpw1rau f3a,rn!;aµ,vou 
avol-yona, ol aupavol, KaAavVTES UVTOII El< T1JV ll.vw KaT011<lav. Theophy
laot adds that the Spirit descended, not because the Christ was in 
need of it, "but that thou mayest know that, when thou a1·t baptized, 
the Spirit will come to thee." In Hebrew poetry and in Philo the 
Dove is a symbol of heavenly attributes; iK ,pvqews µ,µfiµaTa lxe1 T. 
a-y. ,rvd,µaTo, (Euthym.). See Lagrange, S. Marc, p. 12. 

Els 11..lTov. See crit. note. The prep. indicates that w< 1r€p1e1TEp&.v 
is not to be taken literally; non veritas sed similitudo nwnstratur 
(Jerome). Mt. and Lk. have i!,r' au,,-6v, possibly because ds aurov 
might suggest that until then Jesus had been devoid of the Spirit. 

11. cl>"'v'l t-yEVETO, The first of the three Voices from Heaven; 
the second being at the Transfiguration (ix. 7), 11nd the third being 
before the Passion (Jn xii. 28). Then and at the conversion of 
St Paul sight and sound depended upon the condition of those 
present, whether they had eyes to see and ears to hear. The same 
was true at the Baptism. 

o dya.1r11Tos. In LXX. ·the same Heh. word is tmnslated some
times a-ya-n·'1Tb, and sometimes µovo-y•vfi,. In N .'l'., a-ya1r?jros is freq. 
and "it is exclusively a title of Christ, or applieil to Christians as 
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such. As a Messianic title (cf. Mk ix. 7, itii. 6), it indicates a 
unique relation to God" (Swete). Here Vulg. has dilectus, but 
ix. 7 and xii. 6 carissimus. Here it is possibly a separate title, 
Thou art my Son, the Beloved, but the usual translation (A.V., R.V.) 
cannot safely be set aside. J. A. Robinson,, Ephesian;, p. 229; 
Hastings' D.C.G. art. "Voice"; Dalman, Words of Jesus, pp. 204, 
276 ; 'l'isserant, Ascension d' Isaie, p. 8. 

iv crot eil801<11cra.. The timeless aorist; In Thee I am well pleased 
gives,the force of verb and ,tense sufficiently well. It is msh to give 
any definite limit to the past tense; e.g. pre-existence, or life on 
earth up to this point, or the reception of Baptism. Burton, § 55; 
J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 134. Theophylact renders iv (i, ava71'a6oµai, 

and Jerome (on Is. xi. 2) quotes from the Nazarene Gospel, de.~cendit 
Jons omnis Spiritus Sancti et requievit super e111n et dixit illi, Fili mi, 
in omnibus prophetis expectabam te, ut venfres et requiescerem in te. 
Tu es enim requies mea. Tu es filius meus primogenitus qui regnas in 
aeternum. 

By accepting baptism from John our Lord not only" fulfilled all 
righteousness," i.e. complied with the Levitical Law, in the eyes of 
which He was unclean through connexion with an unclean people, 
but He also thereby consecrated Himself for His work of inaugurating 
the Kingdom of God. ,John's baptism was a preparation for the 
Kingdom. For everyone else it was repentance-baptism. Jesus 
needed no repentance, but He could make use of preparation. 

12, 13, THE MEBSIAJI IS TEMPTED BY SATAN. 

Mt. iv. 1-11. Lk. iv. l-13. 

12. Knt E{8,l,;;, All three Synoptists intimate that the Temptation 
followed immediately after the Baptism, and that it took place under 
the guillance of the Spirit. Mt. has his favourite Tou, and Mk his 
favourite ei,0ue. Jesus knows that He is the Messiah, and He must 
meditate on His work, and the means, and the method, Cf. Lk. 
xiv. 25 f. ; Gal. i. 15-18. The information must have come from 
Christ Himself. The hypothesis of fiction is inadmissible, for no 
one at the time when the first Gospels were written had sufficient 
insight to invent such temptations. Indeed, but for His own state
ment, the first Christians would not have supposed that He ever 
was tempted. We know of later temptations (Mt. xvi. 23; Lk. xxii. 
28, 42-44), and we may believe in earlier ones. But here Satan 
attempts to vanquish the Messiah just as He is a.bout to begin the 
work of rescuing mankind from his power, 
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,Kj3d~AEi, Neither Mt. (&,v,jx8,i) nor Lk. (1/-yeTo) adopts this verb, 

perhaps because it might seem to imply that the Lord waB unwilling 
to go. Expellit (Vulg.) and "driveth forth" (R.V:) suggest the sarp.e 
idea. Cod. Brixianm (f), the best representative of the Old Latin, 
has eduxit; others have dnxit (a) or tiilit (ff2), and perhaps urgeth 
or sendeth forth would suffice. Ba\\w in late Greek is often reduced 
in meaning; see on Jn v. 7. Here we have the first of the historic 
presents which are such a strong characteristic of Mk (151) and 
Jn (162), as compared with Mt. (78) and Lk. (4 to 6). Mt. 69 times 
alters or omits the historic presents of Mk, as here, In this chapter 
we have seven other instances, mostly \i-yet or \l-yovo-.v (vv. 21, 30, 
37, 38, 40, 41, 44). In LXX., 337 instances have been counted, 
nearly all of them in historical passages. Hawkins, Hor. Syn.2 

pp. 143 f., 213. This pres. is followed by three imperfects of what 
continued for some time, 

Els -njv fp1Jp.ov. Apparently not the wilderness of v. 4, for Christ 
leaves the Jordan to go to it. Hastings' D.O.G. art. "Wilderness" 
and '' Temptation.'' 

13. TEcrcrEpn1<011Ta.1111•pa.s. Vulg. adds et quculragirita noctibus from 
Mt. iv. 2, Mt. mentions the nights to show that the fasting was 
continuous ; but Mk does not mention fasting. Mk and Lk. indicate 
that temptations continued throughout the forty days; of. Exod. 
xxxiv. 28 of Moses, and 1 Kings xix. 8 of Elijah. Mt. might lead 
us to suppose that they did not begin till acute hunger was felt . 

.,,.upo.!op.EVO'i, In N. T. the verb is often used of the attacks of 
the evil one, a use not found in LXX., in which God's trying man, 
or man's trying God, is the usual meaning. Often in N.T. "try" 
or "test" would be a better rendering than "tempt.'' Here, as in 
vv. 5 and 39, we have a leading idea expressed by a participle. 

,,.,,.o Toii cra.Ta:vci. Mt. and Lk. say inro roO /5,a.fJb\ov, a word 
more widely used in N.T. than 2:ara.vit•, but not found in Mk. 
"Satan" (="Adversary") is fonnd in all fom· Gospels, Acts, 
Pauline Epp. and Revelation. Cf. Job i. 6, ii. 1; 1 Chron. xxi. 1; 
Zech. iii. 1. Here the Adversary of God and man begins his .conflict 
with o lirxvp6r,po, au-rov (Lk. xi. 22) about the method of overcoming 
the world. Mk thinks it unnecess,uy to state which was victor. 

,jv 1'-ET<1 Twv 811pfow. Short as Mk's narrative is, he here gives 
a particular which is not in Mt. or Lk. The wild beasts indicate 
the solitariness of the place, o«'t r~v il-yav cprJµ.lav roD rlnrov (Euthym. ), 
rather than a special terror. One who knew Himself to be the 
Messiah would not be afraid of being killed by wild animals. That 
the beasts are meant to suggest a Paradise for the Second Adam is 
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an idea alien from the context. They intimate the absence of human 
beings (Is. xiii. 21), and hence the need of Angels. Still less need 
we suppose that here there is confusion between two similar Hebrew 
words, one of which means "wild beasts" and the other II fast," 
so that "wild beasts " here becomes " hungered " in Mt. and Lk. 
Least of all that there is here any borrowing from Buddha's fasting 
or the temptation of Zarathustra. '' Such ideas can only occur to 
those who will not try first of all to find in the story its own 
explanation" (Clemen). Seep. 92. 

St'ljKovouv. Cf. i. 81, xv. 41. The imperf. seems to imply that 
the Angelic ministrations, like the Satanic assaults, continued 
throughout. Mt. places both at the end. Bede's antithesis is 
hardly right: inter bestias commoratur ut homo, sed ministerio utitur 
angelico ut Deus. It was as man that He needed the support of 
Angels (Lk. xxii. 48). There is a striking parallel in the Testaments 
(Naph. viii. 4): "And the devil shall fly from you, [And the wild 
beasts shall fear you,] And the Lord shall love you, [And the Angels 
shall cleave to you]." But the words in brackets are not found in 
all texts. Christian interpolations are freq. in the Testaments. 

14, 16. THE MESSIAH BEGINS Hrs MINISTRY, 

Mt. iv. 12-17. Lk. iv. 14, 15. 

14. Ka.\ flETtt T~ 'll'a.pa.So&i]va.,. See crit. note. And after that 
John wa.~ delivered up, into the hands of Herod Anti pas; cf. vi. 17. 
We are not told by whom ,John was delivered up, and some under
stand "by God," who in a similar sense "delivered up" Jesus 
(ix. 81, x. 83). The instruments were the Pharisees, and perhaps 
there is a hint that, as in the case of the Messiah (iii. 19, xiv. 10), 
there was treachery. The view that Mk gives is that, when the 
Forerunner's work ended (µ,rci), that of the Messiah began, but there 
is no hint given as to the amount of interval, which did not seem 
to Mk to be of importance. The Law passed, and the Gospel came; 
desinente lege consequenter oritur evangelium (Jerome). Mk says 
nothing, and perhaps knew nothing, of an earlier ministry in which 
the Baptist and Jesus were preaching simultaneously (Jn iv. 1). 

Els T~V ra.>...>..a.£a.v. Galilee was the most populous of the pro
vinces into which Palestine was divided. Experience proved that it was 
a far more hopeful field than Jerusalem and Judaea (Jn ii. 13-iv. 8). 

T& e~a.yyi>..,ov T. &eoil. See crit. note. Either the gracious mes
sage which God sends or that which tells of Him ; cf. 11, 1. Both 
meanings may be included. St Paul was perhaps the first to use the 
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phrase (1 Thess. ii. 8, 9; Rom. i. 1, xv. 16; 2 Cor. xi. 7). Because 
the expression seemed strange, -rijs fJaui~elas was inserted at an early 
date (AD, Latt. Syr-Pesh.). To e6a-y-y. is freq. in Mk, rare in Mt. 
and Acts, and is not found at aJl in Lk. or Jn. Only in eh. i. does 
Mk use K'lpuuuw of Christ; elsewhere He is said o,M,,-KeLV, 

16. Ka.\ ~lyC11v. Mk often accumulates participles; vv. 31, 41, 
ii. 6, iii. 5, 31, iv. 8, v. 25-27, 30, 33, vi. 2, viii. 11, x. 17, xii. 28, 
xiii. 34, xiv. 23, 67, xv. 21, 36, 43. 

ilT,. When 8n introduces, in the oratio recta, the words spoken, it 
is omitted in translation, being equivalent to inverted commas; vv. 
37, 40, ii. 12, iii. 11, 21, 22, etc. But we need not suppose that 
Christ used these very words. He was not constructing set phrases to be 
impressed ou the memory by repetition ; but in these sentences the 
Evangelist sums up the substance of the Messiah's preaching. 

IlE'll'~'IP"'Ta., o Ka.,pos. •' The time has .been completed and is com
plete"; a Jewish idea, freq. in O.'f. As usual o rntpos means "the 
appointed time, right season, opportune moment," not necessarily a 
short time; o Katpos o dq,op,u8eis 1rapa Oeou -ri) 1ro'A<T<iq, rijs Ila'Aauis 
ti.,a0iJK'1S (Euthym.). 

ijyy•KEV, "Has come near" and therefore is at hand (A.V., R.V.). 
Cf. xiv. 42. Christ appears as a Revivalist of religion. 

,j !311.<TL~eCa. -rov 8Eov. Mk has this expression 14 times, Lk. 
32 times. Mt. nettrly always omits or paraphrases Mk's expression, 
or substitutes ,i fJau. -rwv o6pavC',,,, which he has 32 times. This 
Kingdom or Reign is the rule of God in men's hearts and in society. 
It exists already, but many have not even begun to try to attain to it, 
and no one gains it in its fulness. God's rule will be complete in 
eternity (1 Cor. xv. 24-28). See the full discussion of the phrase, 
esp. in its eschatological sense, in Dalman, 'l'he Words of Jesus, 
pp. 91-143; D.G.G. art." Kingdom of God." 

'll'~<TTEll<TE lv T<p Eva.yyEM'I'. II1u-r. ds is freq. in N.T., and 1r1,;r. 

e1rl occurs several times in Acts and Romans and elsewhere; but 
neither is found in LXX. II,crr. iv occurs Eph. i. 13, and perhaps no
where else in N.T., for Jn iii. 15 is doubtful, and it is rare in LXX. 
All three expressions are stronger than 1r1,;r. with the simple dat. 
(xi. 31)-the difference between reposing trust in and merely be
lieving whitt is stated. J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 67. Mk elsewhere 
attributes the use of the word d,ayyl.l\1ov to Christ (viii. 35, x. 29, xiii. 
10, xiv. 9); but he nowhere represents Him as speaking of "My 
Gospel." It would be natural to give Christ's meaning in the 
language which was current when Mk wrote. Dalman, Word, of 
Jeaus, pp. 102, 106. Syr-Sin. has" believe His Gospel." 
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16-20. THE MESSIAH CALLS HIS FIRST DISCIPLES. 

Mt. iv. 18-22. Cf. Lk. v. 1-11. 

Here, in the fullest sense, the main portion of the Gospel begins, 
and the authority for it goes back to eye-witnesses, of whom St Peter 
may be regarded as the chief. We do not know how long an interval 
there is between this section and the preceding one ; but the con
nexion in thought is close. If To e~a:y-y.!l\wv was to be proclaimed to 
all the world, many preachers would be required, and the Messiah at 
once seeks such helpers. 

16. Ka.t 'll'a.puyo,v. See crit. note. The intrans. use of 'll'apd,yw 
is found in Mk (ii. 14, xv. 21), Mt., Jn, and the Pauline Epps. ; 
also once or twice in the Psalms. In Mk and Mt. n:apa c. acc. is 
always local. Blass, § 48. 4. 

-r,jv llci>.a.a-ira.v -rijs ra.>.~>.a.Ca.s. This is its usual designation in 
N. T. (vii. 31 ; Mt. iv. 18, xv. 29; Jn vi. l, where •' of Tiberias" 
is added)., Lk. more accurately calls it a lake (l\iµ,u11). But more fre
quently it is simply "the Sea." Mk has Oal\au,ra 19 tunes, 17 times of 
the lake, and twice (ix. 42, xi. 28) of the sea. The familiar " of Gen
nesaret" (Lk. v. 1) appears first 1 Mace. xi. 67. In LXX,, we have 
Ocil\aa-,rn X,vepe0 (Josh. xii. 8, xiii. 27) or Xevepa (Num. xxiv. 11). 
The lake is still remarkable for abundance of fish, esp. near the 
hot springs. 

l:•fJ,o,va.. The name may be a Greek contraction of Symeon or 
an independent Greek name. It is very common in N.T. In the 
Gospels we have seven Simons; in Josephus there are twenty-five, 
Simon Maccabaeus may have made the name popular. As was 
natural, the name given to the Apostle by our Lord almost drove his 
original name out of use. After it was given (iii. 16), Mk uses 
" Peter" 18 times and " Simon" only in Christ's address to him 
(xiv. 37). A similar use is found in Mt., Lk. and Acts. In Jn, both 
"Peter" and "Simon Peter" are freq. In Gal. ii. 7, 8, St Paul has 
"Peter," but elsewhere always" Kephas." Hort, 1 Peter, p. 151. The 
usage with regard to " Saul" and "Paul" is similar. 

'Av8pea.v. A purely Greek name, but not rare among the Jews, 
Andrew had been a disciple of the Baptist (Jn i. 35, 40). The repeti
tion of Simon's name illustrates Mk's fulness of. expression. 'rhe 
father, Jonas or John, is not mentioned. 

•«fl-cl>•~ci>.Aov-ra.s. See crit. note. The verb occurs nowhere else in 
N:T.:, in LXX. only Hab. i, 17, aµq,,.[Ja.ll.e'i: TO 6,µ<pi,fJ>.'f/uTpov a.vrov. 
See Trench, Syn. § lxiv. 
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17. .0.EiiTE 01r£cr0> fl,OV. Of. 2 Kings vi. 19. A magisterial invita
tion, almost a command. No reason is given,· except the promise 
which follows, and we assume that He is already known to the two 
brothers. As in xi. 24, 29, the imperative takes the place of a 
protasis with el or e<i,. Aevn = o,vpo t're. 

yEvlcrOc:L• o.AEELS d118pw1r0>v, Mt. omits r••iu6a,, which points to 
the preparatory training: a•6pw,rous foy /;wyp.;;, (Lk. v. 10) is more 
explicit; men instead of fish, and for life instead of for death; vivos 
capies homines (Beza). This implies an invitation to permanent ser
vice ; they are to cease to catch fish and to become fishers of men. 
This is the earliest instance of Christ's parabolic teaching; cf. ii. 19, 
21, 22. In the result Christ Himself appears as a successful fisher, i'J,a 

a;\ieuuv -rovs &),.,,s (Euthym.). Of. the hymn, sometimes attributed to 
Clem. Alex.: a,;\i,us µepb,rwv -rwv uw/;oµevwv K,-r.;\; 

18. Ka.\ Eu8'.0>s ci4>e11ns.T. S. There is no hesitation. Like Ba.rti
ma.eus with his lµanov (x. 50), they leave their valuable possessions; 
and apparently there is neither father nor servant present to ta.ke care 
of the nets. As Theophylact says, -rov 'Io.Kwf3ov uo.-y71u,u,i Ko.! -rov 
'Iw<i••ri•• Mt. often omits the ev6vs of Mk (comp. i. 12, 29, 43, ii. 8, 
12 with Mt. iv. 1, viii. 4, 14, ix, 4, 7), but not here. 

19. Tou z,p,6a.Cou. We ma.y infer from xv. 40 that the mother's 
name was Salome. As James is mentioned first and John is described 
as" hi, brother.," we conclude that John was the younger, or that, at 
the time wheu this Gospel was written, James was the better knowri. 
In ,Acts xii. 2, "James the brother of John" indicates that at that 
time John was better known than Zebedee. See on iii. 16. 

1<a.\ a.uTous tv '<'I' 1r>...0£re. 'l'hey also in their boat. We were not 
told that Simon and Andrew were tin their boat, but it might be 
inferred from dµq,,f3a;\;\ovrns, for an dµq,lf3;\'lu-rpo• could not be used to 
much purpose from the shore. 

Ka.Ta.pTltoVTa.s. James and John were not fishing but getting 
their nets in proper order for the next expedition. Theophylact 
strangely makes this a sign of poverty ; they repaired their nets 
because they could not afford to get new ones ! Hired servants imply 
that Zebedee was well off. Ko.rnpTlfw in profane writers often means 
setting a joint or bone.' St Paul has it in all of the four great 
Epistles. 

20. Ka.• ,v8us EKdAEcrev. As soon as He saw them, being certain, 
of success, He called them. Mt. again preserves the ,ii611s, but em
ploys it, as before, to mark the immediate response to Christ's invita
tion. Jal]les and John apparently had more to leave than Peter and 
Andrew had, but in each case all was left (x. 28), Mk does no.t 
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repeat the words of invitation and he varies the description of the 
response. To follow Christ is a call superior even to parental claims 
(Mt. viii. 22, x. 37; Lk. xiv. 26). "With the hired servants" is one 
of the unessential details in Mk which Mt. omits; cf. v. 29, iv. 38, v. 
13, vi. 37, xiv. 5, etc. 

The Messlah has chosen four simple fishermen with whom to 
begin the work of converting the world. Piscatores et illitterati 
mittuntur ad praedicandum, ne fides credentium, non in vii'tute Dei, 
sed eloquentia atque doctrina putaretur (Bede). But Christ did not 
prefer ignorance to education. There was much in the patient en
durance neceRsary for a fisherman's calling that was good training 
for the work of converting the world. 

21-28. CuRJ1; OF A DEMONIAC AT CAPERNAUM. 

Lk. iv. 31-37. Omitted by Mt. 

21. Ka.cf,a.pva.ouf'-. See crit. note. Christ came thither from 
Nazareth (Mt., Lk.), and for a time it became His headquarters. 
"Caphar" means "hamlet" or "village"; Caplmrsalarna (1 Maco. vii. 
31) and Capharsaba (Joseph. Ant. xvr. v. 2). The site of Capernaum 
is still much debatcJ; either Tell IIum, or Kltcin lrfi11yeh, which 
is about 2~ miles S.W. of Tell Hmn, may be right. Mk speaks 
thrice of Christ's corning to Capernaum (i. 21, ii. 1, ix. 33) and thrice 
of His entering Jerusalem (xi. 11, 15, 2'7). We cannot safely infer 
from this that were was an intention " to convey that both cities 
received a three-fold warning from the Messiah." 

Eil8vs Tois o-tif3f3a.o-w. On the very first sabbath after the call of 
the first disciples; cf. d,/Jvs 'll'pwl (xv. lf. :Llke Peter (Acts x. 38), Mk 
lays stress on Christ's healing demoniacs, anil he places an act of this 
kind first among the miracles. Both in LXX. and in N.T., both 
crafJfJa.rov and cra(:Jf3a.ra are used for" a Sabbath." In N.T., crrifJ{Ja.rov 
is more common (ii. 27, 28, vi. 2, xvi. 1 ; etc.), anJ crcJ.{3{3a.ra. is 
"Sabbaths" in Acts xvii. 2, where a numeral (e,,,., cra.{3. rpla.) requires 
the plur. Elsewhere cra.(:Jf3ara. is plur. in sound, perhaps in imitation 
of the Hebrew or because Greek festivals are neut. plur. (vi. 21 ; 
Jn x. 22), but is sing. in meaning. In N.T., cra(:J{3a.cnv is the usual 
form of the dat., with cra.(:Jf3aro,s as v. l. in some authorities (Mt. xii. 
1, 12 in B); in LXX., cra.{Jf,aro,s prevails. Josephus has both. Mk 
uses neither crafi[Ja.rov nor cra.{3f,ara. in the sense of " a week " ; xvi. 9 
is not by Mk. 

Elo-EA9oiv ... tS£6a.o-KEV. See crit. note. '' He entered their synagogue 
and was teaching there, and thereupon they were in a state of amaze-
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ment." If el<reMwv be omitted, cf. v. 39, x. 10, xiii. 9, xiv. 9. The 
art. is probably possessive, or it may imply tha, there was only 
one; but that built by the good centurion is not likely to have been 
the only one in so large a place as Capernaum ; see on Lk. vii. 5: 
At Tell Hum there are ruins of two, but perhaps neither is as old 
as the first century. In LXX., both <rvva,yw"(q and ~KK'l,.1J<Tla, are used 
of a congregation of the Israelites, especially in an organized form, 
but sometimes of other gatherings (Prov. v. 14; of. <Tuva,"(wyas o<Tiwv, 
Ps. Sol. xvii. IS). In N. T., Josephus, and Philo, <Tvva,ywyl, is used, 
as here, of the building in which the congregation met. There were 
many such in Jerusalem, and we read of them at Nazareth (vi. 2; 
Mt. xiii. 54 ; Lk. iv. 16) as well as at 0apernaum. In Asia Minor and 
in Greece, St Paul could find a synagogue in most cities, and could 
count on being allowed by the officials to address the congregation. 
'fhe origin of synagogues is unknown. The service in them consisted 
largely of instruction. Philo calls them "houses of instruction" 
and regards them primarily as schoolB. They were also courts of 
justice (Lk. xii. 11, xxi. 12), and punishment was inflicted in them 
(xiii. 9). 

llll. Efur>..,fa-a-ov-ro. They began to be amazed, or they continued 
to be amazed. Amazement was a common result of Christ's teaching 
and acts (v. 20, vi. 2, 6, vii. 37, x. 26, xi. 18). What amazed people 
in His teaching was its authoritative tone. Jewish teachers quoted 
Scripture, or tradition, or the sayings of some famous Rabbi, as the 
authority for what they taught ; '' It is written,'' or '• It has been 
said." Jesus taught as One who needed no such justification, and 
He sometimes corrected, not only traditions, but even the accepted 
expositions of the Law; But I say unto you (Mt. v. 22, 28, 32, 34, 
39, 44). Hort, Judaistic Christianity; p. 33. 

~v -yd.p s~Sa:a-K"'V• See on v. 6. The periphrastic tense: covers 
more than the previous imperf. ; ioloa,<rKEv refers to His teaching on 
this occasion, 0v a.a. to the general tone of His teaching; His way; 
was to teach. Cf. ii. 6, 18. 

«s ~oua-Ca.v lx111v. Adverbial, stating the manniir of the action,, 
viz. "authoritatively." We may treat the participle as used sub-., 
stantively and expand, "He taught as one who has authority teaches''; 
~ut the words are intelligible without such expansion, as in ·ws _ovK 
cUpa. Jlpwv (1 Cor. ix, 26; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 25; 1 Pet. ii. 16). · Burton,. 
§ 446. '])l~ouafa is legitimate power derived from a sour.ell which is_ 
competent to confer it. The source. ol Christ'!/ i~ou<rLa was B~ 
Father (Mt. xxviii. 18; Lk. xxii. 29; Jn iii, 85, xiii, S, xvii. 2), and 
from the outljBt .stress is laid on i~. 
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ot yplllfJ.JLa.TEts. Those who were learned in ,-,l, "YpdµµaTa, the pro
fessional exponents of Scripture. For the history of the term see 
Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 110; cf. 1 Esdr. viii. 3; 2 Mace. vi. 18. 
T.he scribes in 1 Mace. v. 42, and perhaps in vii. 12, are a different 
class of officials. In N.T., "the Scribes," Sopheri1n, are the professors 
of exegesis, and most of them were Pharisees or held similar views. 
They are the Clerical pnrty. 

23. Ev8vs ... a.vTOIV. See orit. note. Lk. omits both words as 
unnecessary, but they are part of Mk's fulness; "On that very 
occasion, just as He was thus teaching in the local synagogue, etc." ,v 'll'VEVfJ.O.TL a.Ko.8dpT<i>, "In the control of, in the power of, an 
unclean spirit" (v. 2) ; we have the same use of ev when the spiritual 
influence is a good one (xii. 36; Mt. xii. 28, 43; Lk. ii. 27, iv. I). In 
iii. 30, vii. 25, ix. 17 the afflicted person " has " the evil spirit. Mk 
and Lk., who wrote for Gentiles, to whom spirits or demons were 
indifferent, add a distinctive epithet much more often than Mt., 
who wrote for Jews, for Jews distinguished evil spirits from good. 
Mk has ,iKa0aprov eleven times, Lk. six times and 1rovr,p6v twice, 
while Mt. has ci.K<i.0aprov only twice. Mk and Lk. add this epithet 
the first time they mention these beings (here and Lk. iv. 33), whereas 
Mt. mentions them several times before he adds it (x. l}. Nowhere in 
the Epistles is it used of spirits. 

On the difficult subject of demoniacal possession see Hastings' 
D.O.G. art. "Demon"; W. M. Alexander, Demonic Possession in the 
N.T. pp. 12, 200~212, 249; Plummer, S. Matthew, pp. 134 f. The 
other instances in Mk should be compared; v. 34, iii. 11, 12, v. 
6, 7, ix. 20. 

uvo!Kpo.fw. "Lifted up his voice," "cried loudly" ; in N. T., the 
verb is peculiar to Mk and Lk. The crying out of demons is men
tioned iii. 11, v. 5, 7, ix. 26. 

24. T£ ~fJ.•V Ka.t a-0£ ; Lit. " What is there that belongs to us and 
to Thee? " i.e. "What hast Thou to do with us? " Only one unclean 
spirit is mentioned, but it recognizes in Christ a power hostile to 
the whole elass of demons. The man with the Legion (v. 7) begins 
with the same cry. Like Peter's •Et,M, a1r' iµoD (Lk. v. 8), it ex
presses consciousness of the incompatibility of perfect purity with 
sin. The forni of expression is found in LXX. (Josh. xxii. 24; 
Judg. xi.12; 2 Sam. xvi. 10) and in class. Grk (Demosth., Aristoph., 
and often in Arrian, Epict.). Cf. 2 Cor. vi. 14, and the proverb Tl 
KoiPov Mpq. Ka.I iiv'I' (Lucian, De mere. cond. 25). 

Nnta.p')VE. This is Mk's form; Mt. and Jn have Naiwpai'os. Lk. 
bas both forms in bis Gospel, in Acts always Na.fwpcuos (seven times). 
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,jMts ci,ro}l.lo-M ,\p.a.s ; Didst Thou come to destroy m 1 T£ lµol 
,cal 110£; in 1 Kings xvii. 18, is followed by a simila.r question, El,rf/Met 
-,;pot p.e •.. 80.varw1rr1,, rop vl6v µov; and here the sentence is probably 
interrogative (A.V., R.V.). But this a.nd Lk. iv. 34 should be treated 
a.like. Na/;ap11ve might suggest that qMes means "Didst Thou come 
fromNaza.reth?" But theplur . .;,µiispoints the other way, "Didst Thou 
come into the world? " This is confirmed by what follows; but the 
thought that the Saviour ought not to destroy would be clea,rer if 
a 11wrr,p rov KMµov (Jn iv. 42) stood in place of o /J:y,os r. e. Of. Jn 
vi. 69; Acts ii. 27, iv. 27. "Let us alone" (A.V.) is an interpola
tion; see crit. note. Of. Jas. ii. 19, ra lia,µlma ,ncruvovq,v Kai 
,pplO'O'OVO'LV. Praesentia Salvatoris tormenta sunt daemonum (Bede). 
Lucia,n points out that in these cases the afflicted person is silent 
and the demon speaks (Philops. 16), and that the afflicted person •is 
specially irate with a doctor who tries to heal him (Abdicat. 6). 

ot8ci O"E. The distinction between olila and "fLPWlrKW is not rigidly 
observed, the latter being sometimes used of God's knowing (Jn x. 
15) and oloa of knowledge gained by experience (x. 42); but here 
ollia is quite in place ; the demon knew instinctively the absolute 
holiness of Jesus. 

o iiy•os T. 8. As in Pater's confession (Jn vi. 69; cf. Jn x. 36; 
1 Jn ii. 20). Here was One who fulfilled the ideal of complete con
secration to God. Aaron is o c1:yio, Kvplov (Ps. cv. 16) as being con
secrated and set apart for the service of Jehovah. The confession 
of the unclean spirits in iii. 11 is more definite ; they know Him 
to be the Son of God. 

25. e,re-rCp.TJO-EV. In class. Grk the verb has three meanings, the 
second and third growing out of the first ; (1) " lay a value on, rate " ; 
(2) "lay an estimated penalty on, sentence"; (3) "chide, rebuke, 
rate." In Greek there is a real connexion between the first and 
third meanings ; but in English we have a, mere accident of lan
guage, for" rate"=" value "is a word of different origin from " rate" 
= "scold." Excepting 2 Tim. iv. 2 and Jude 9, the verb occurs only 
in the Synoptists in N.T., a,Jways in the sense of" rebuke," or" give 
a strict order," and often of rebuking violence; so also in LXX., where 
it is rare, except in the Psalms. 

'PLp.w&i]n Ku\ itEA0E. The two commands show why the demon 
was rebuked; he had no authority to proclaim who Jesus was, and 
he had no right to have possession of the man. Euthymius (1<o~a
Ke6cov) follows Tertullian (male adulantem) in attributing the demon's 
utterance to flattery, which is not probable. It is rather a confession 
of the power of perfect goodness. Excepting 1 Cor. ix. 9 (?) and 1 Tim. 

E2 
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v. 18, where Deut. xxv. 4 ilil quoted, cfnµhw is always used of silencing, 
not of muzzling. Cf. Josephus (B.J, r. xxii. 3), dAX' & µev 1mf,lµwro. 
To'is lµlpo,s. It is probably colloquial rather than literary, and it is 
said to have been used in exorcisms. Papyri may throw light on 
it. In iv. 39 we have perf. imperat. 1mj,lµwtro, which is stronger 
than aor. imperat. Whatever may be the truth about demoniaca.1 
possession, all the evidence that we have shows that Christ, in 
dea,ling with those who were believed to be possessed, went through 
the form of commanding evil spirits to go out (v. 8, vii. 29, iir. 25 ; 
cf. i. 34, 39, iii. 15; Mt. xii. 28, 43; etc.). And His miracles were 
not wrought by uttering spells, but by speaking a word of command. 
He bade the demons to depart, the lepers to be cleansed (v. 41), the 
lame to walk (ii. 11), the deaf to hear (vii. 34), the blind to see (x. 
52), the dead to arise (v. 41), the storm to be still (iv. 39). With this 
simple t{,Me e, avTOu contrast the elaborate form of exorcism quoted by 
Deissmann, Light jroni the Ancient East, pp. 251 f. Of the seven 
miracles wrought on the Sabbath, Mk gives three (i. 25, 31, iii. 5), 
Lk. two (xiii. 13, xiv. 4), and Jn two (v. 9, ix. 14). 

The command to demons not to make His Messiahship known 
among Jews (here and iii. 12), a prohibition which was not made 
in the case of Gentiles (v. 19), is in harmony with the well-attested 
fact, that even the Twelve were slow in recognizing Him as the Messiah, 
and that the nation refused to accept Him as such. So far from pro
claiming Himself as the Messiah, He_ was anxious that this fact 
should not be disclosed until men's minds were prepared to receive 
it on other grounds than the fact that He worked miracles. Miracles 
did not prove that He was the Messiah ; Prophets had healed lepers 
and raised the dead. And it is not irreverent to conjecture that He 
knew that a premature recognition of Him as the Messiah might 
produce a renewal of the temptations in the wilderness, temptations_ 
to gain the glory of victory without the necessary suffering (Mt. iv. 
8-10, xvi. 21-23). 

26, crira.p<Lfa.v ... cj,1,)llijcra.v. Accumulation of participles; see on 
v. 15. Convulsing him and crying with a loud voice, came ()Ut. 
"Tearing him" suggests that there was permanent injury, and Lk. 
tells us that there was none; of. ix. 20, where D has frdpa~fP for. 
trw<urcipaEev. Here, for ,nrapci~a" (discerpens, Vulg.), Lk. has pf,,fla.11 
Eis 70 µhrov (cum projecisset in medium), and SJ?-"•Sin. has "threw him 
down" in Mk. Dan. viii. 7, where LXX. has ltrrcipaEev, Theod. has 
lp,,P<v. The adverbial tf,wvfi µeyciXv is much more freq. in Lk,. (iv. 
SS, viii. 28, xix. 37, xxiii. 46) thau in Mk (v. 7, xv. 34). 

27, t8a.11~~811cra.v a.1ra.vTES, Lk. hQB i-yeveTo Oaµ{Jos tt! rcivras. In 
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N.T. Mkalone uses Oaµ{Jeoµa.,, and Lk. alone uses IJ6.µ{Jos. ButLk., far 
more often than all other N. T. writers put together, uses the strong form 
i/.,ras, Just as Christ's rebuke to the demon reveals the two things which 
provoked the rebuke (see on v. 25), so the people's utterance reveals the 
two things which excited their astonishment, His authoritative teaching 
and His cW:Jting out the unclean spirit with a word. Cf. Mt. vii. 28, 

avvt,•n•v. Freq. in Mk, elsewhere twice in Lk. and twice in 
Acts. It is usually followed by 1rp6s. 

T£ ia1w ToiiTo; See crit. note. The text of ttBL 33 and other 
cursives gives the utterances of the congregation in abrupt short 
sentences and is probably original. But the punctuation is doubtful: 
/h/ia.x;, «awr, may be interrogative, and ,car' J(oucrlrw may be taken 
either with what precedes or with what follows. A,iia.xi, «mvr, is 
probably the answer to rl lcrrw -roDro; and Lk. is in favour of taking 
,ca-r' e~. with what follows. It is barely possible to take ,car' J~. (with 
icrnv understood) as a separate sentence. The recently discovered MS. 
acquired by Mr O. L. Freer has " What is this new, this authoritative 
teaching, and that He co=andeth even the unclean spirits and they 
obey Him ? " See Appendix. 

Kaw,j. "New" in reference to quality, "fresh," not wom out or 
obsolete; whereas veos is " new " in reference to time, "young," not 
aged. But, excepting in ii. 22 and parallels, «aw6s cannot be trans• 
lated "fresh" : "fresh covenant," "fresh heaven," "fresh Jeru
salem" are intolerable. 

Ka\ Tois 'll'Vwp.aa~ "'· 6.1<. Even the spirits, the unclean one,. The 
repetition of the art. makes the adj. a separate idea. They had often 
heard of exorcisms ; they had not so often heard that the demons at 
once obeyed. Cf. the Testaments (Benj, v. 2), «al -ra. «Kallapra ,rveu
µam <f,eu~ovra, aq,' vµwv. Of. Kai Q /Lveµos (iv. 41), «al 'TO. iJa,µ611,tt 
(Lk. x. 17). Christ's miracles, like His teaching, were not an art 
which He had acquired, but .![oucrla with which He was endowed. 

28. ii.Ko~. Here again (see on v, 25) we have a. word with three 
meanings, of which the second and third spring directly from the 
first: (1) "hearing," as" by hearing ye shall hear," Is. vi. 9; then, 
seeing that "hearing '' may mean either the sense of hearing or hear
say, we have (2) "the ear," vii. 35, and (3) "rumour" or" report," 
as here. Of. Jer. vi. 24. 

Ev9us [1ravTaxou]. Froin that moment in all directions. Some im
portant witnesses (tt* 33, Lat-Vet.) omit eu0us, and still more 
(tt*ADrAII, Latt. Syrr.) omit ,ro.vro.xoO, but perhaps both may be 
retained (B.V.). Syr-Sin. omits both and adds "and many followed 
Him," 
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311.'lv 'l"IJV 1rep£x(!jpo11 TIJS ra.>u>..a.Cus. Either A.V. or R.V. may be 
right; all the region round about Galilee, i.e. the whole of Syria 
(Mt. iv. 24), or all the region of Galilee round about, i.e. the whole of 
Galilee (Lk. iv. 37). In the latter case, rijs ra;\. merely explains 
r. 1rep,xwpov. 

This curing of a demoniac is the first miracle recorded by Mk, 
who may have regarded it as symbolical of the Messiah's work-His 
victory over the forces of evil. 

29-31. HEALING op SrMoN's WrFE's MoTHEB. 

Mt. viii. 14, 15. Lk. iv. 38, 39. 
29. eil8vs .. .lfEMmv. See on v. 10. The coincidence with lfi)Mev ... 

d,06s (v. 28) is accidental. No parallel is intended between the report 
going forth at once and His a.t once going forth. As soon as the syna
gogue service was over, Christ went to the home of the first pair of 
disciples accompanied by the second pair; and this house now be
comes His hea.dquarters (ii. 1, iii. 20, vii. 24, ix. 33, x. 10). Those 
who adopt the reading lfeM/wres ;~,JJov (~AC, etc.) think tha.t here we 
can trace the words of Peter, i~e"ll06vres ijMoµev, The change to the 
plur. wa.s probably made in order to include the disciples who accom
panied Him to Peter's house. Mt. omits" with James and John." 
Syr-Sin. has " And He came out of the synagogue, and they came to 
the house of Simon Cepha and of Andrew; and James and John 
were with Him." 

30. 1rev8epd. It is certain that 1rev/Jepd, means " mother-in-law " 
(Lk. xii. 53; Ruth i.14, ii. 11, 18, 19, 23; Mio. vii. 6); "step-mother" 
is µ71-rpvui ; and it is clear from 1 Cor. ix. 5 that Peter was married. 
Clem. Alex. (Stram. iii. 6) says that Peter had children and that his 
wife helped the Apostle in ministering to women ; and here her mother 
ministers to Christ and His disciples. See also Strom. vii. 11, quoted 
by Eusebius, H.E. iii. 30. Jonas or John (Jn xxi. 15), the father of 
Simon and Andrew, was probably dead. 

Note the accurate changes of tense in vv. 30, 31, imperf. of what 
continued, hist. pres. or aor. of what was done once for all ; also the 
two participles, as in vv. 14, 15. 

KO.TEKELTo. Was in bed ; Jn v. 3, 6 ; Acts ix. 33, xxviii. 8 ; cf. 
Wisd. xvii. 7, She was keepiug her bed, being in a fever. 

Eu8us >.iyo,icn\l. As soon as He enters the house Peter and Andrew 
tell Him of their sick relation, for after what they had seen in the 
synagogue they were confident that He could and would heal her. 
To suppose tha.t they were merely explaining her non-appea.rance is 
inadequate. Mt. omits this. Euthymius notes how often o Xp11nos 
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.-ij i'Tlf161v ,,,-/q.,-« xap£5,ra, r11• edpwv ta,nv, and continues inroo,~c!,µ,0a. 
Kai ;,µ,is TOV Xp11,r6v, tva. TWV .,, r,µ'i, 1ra/Jwv T'Y/V 1rupwaw cl1roqfJtqy, 

31. KP0.1'1JO'a.9 TtJS XE•pos. We have the same action in the cases 
of Jairus's daughter (v. 41), the blind man at Bethsaida (viii. 23), 
and the demoniac boy (ix. 27) ; cf. ix. 36. Lk. substitutes that "He 
stood over her and rebuked the fever." Kparlw c. acc. implies com
plete control (iii. 21, vi. 17, xii. 12, etc.), c. gen., grasping only a 
part (v. 41, ix. 27). On the aor. part. see Blass, § 58. 4. On the 
combination of participles see on v. 15. 

8L1JK6vn. All three have this imperf., and the beloved physician, 
who states that the fever was a •'great'' one, emphasizes 0111Kovn with 
his favourite 'll'apaXP,iµa.. A person just recovered from a fever is 
usually too weak to minister to others ; verum sanitas quae Domini 
confertur imperio simul tota redit (Bede). It is at the Sabbath meal 
after the synagogue service that she waits on Christ and His disciples. 
In this she showed her gratitude and her joy in regained strength. 'Ea.v 
KaTex6µ,vov vorrfiµan icfq11rni qe o (hos, T1J irytd'l, KEXP1/qo 7rpos riJv rwv 
a-ylwv o,aKovlav (Theoph. ). 

32-34. HEALINGS AFTER SUNSET. 

Mt. viii. 16. Lk. iv. 40, 41. 

32. 'O,t,C11s SE )'Evop..!v11s, clrE i'.8va-ev o -ij>.,os. The Sabbath ended 
at sunset, and then the work of moving the sick could begin. The 
double statement illustrates Mk's love of fulness of expression; cf. v. 
42, ii. 23, 25, iii. 27, vi. 25, vii. 13, 20, ix. 3, x. 30, xi. 4, xii. 14, 44, 
xiii. 20, 34, xiv. -43, 58, 61, 68, xv. 1, xvi. 2. It is also one of several 
instances in which Mk has the whole expression, of which Mt. 
and Lk. each take a different half. Here Mt. has oflas M -y,voµlv11s, 
Lk. M,ovTos Ii€ roii ~Xlov, and Syr-Sin. here agrees with Lk. See on 
v. 42, and comp. xiv. 30 with Mt. xxvi. 34 and Lk. xxii. 34; also xv. 
26 with Mt. xxvii. 37 and Lie xxiii. 38. From ii. 25, Mt. and Lk. 
take the same half, omitting '' hath need" ; also from xii. 14, 
omitting " Shall we give, or shall we not give? " So also from xiv. 
68, omitting "nor understand." There are also other instances in 
which Mk has superfluous words, which either Mt. retains but 
not Lk., or Lk. retains but not Mt. Hawkins, Hor. Syn. 2 pp. 
139 f. 

(Sua-w .. Jcj>Epov. The change from imperf. to aor., and from a.or. 
to imperf., is again quite accurate. 

-rovs 811,iJ.ov,top.wovs. Syr-Sin. omits. As usual, these are dis
tinguished,from ordinary siok folk. 'fhe verb does not occur in LXX. 
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and in N.T. is found only in the Gospels, freq. in Mt. and Mk, and 
once each in Lk. and Jn. 

33. lS},.11 ,j 'll'oA1s. Popular hyperbole, like 1rao-a and 1rdvres in v. 
5, and ,,,.&.vres in v. 37. 

i'll'ICTVV"IYfLEV"I 'll'pos -r~v 9upa.v. " Flocked towards the door and 
formed a dense crowd there." Note the periphrastic tense (vv. 6, 22), 
and the double compound; one concourse came on the top of another. 
Cf. ,,,,.,o-vva'Ya'Y• 71µ,as lK rwv e!Jvwv (Ps. cvi. 47). Mt., as often, omits 
the dense crowds which impeded Christ. 

34. ,roll.11.ovs. They brought ~dvras and He healed 'll'OAAovs, which 
does not mean that some went away without treatment. To avoid 
this misinterpretation, Mt. transposes 1ro\"llous and 71'(tvras : they 
brought many and He healed all. The physician tells us the method 
of healing ; "He laid His hands on each one." He also has the more 
accurate i0epa1rwev, for such individual treatment was a long process, 
and persistent energy was evident through it all. All three distinguish 
casting out demons from healing the sick, and it is because of 
the preceding oa,µovifoµhovs that Mk has /ia,µ6v1a instead of 1r11,uµara. 
dKa0apra. Syr-Sin. omits Ka1<ws ... v6<Fois. 

ijcf>,ev. We have the same form xi. 16; cf. xi. 4; Rev. xi. 9; 
o-vviw is a similar form. W.H. App. p. 167; Blass,§ 23. 7, The use 
of Aa.Ae<v (not A!'Y"") shows that /!r, means "because," not "that." 
The two verbs are not confused in N.T. 

u6e1<Ta.v. See on ofoa, v. 24. It was the demons, not the demo
niacs, who recognized Him. If the demoniacs were only insane or 
epileptic persons, how did they know who Jesus was? See crit. note. 
If Xpt.o-Tov dvai is a gloss, it is a correct gloss; "knew Him" means 
"knew Him to be the Messiah," But Mk writes with reserve as 
to what they knew, and perhaps we ought to write and speak with 
reserve also. We do not know enongh about it to speak with con
fidence; but perhaps it is more correct to say that as yet Jesus 
was the Messiah-designate rather than the Messiah, because He had 
not yet been revealed to mankind as having this office. The time 
for that revelation had not yet come. In God's sight He was the 
Messiah, a fact dechued to Him and to John at the Baptism. And we 
are told here that this was known also to the demons. But it had not 
yet been revealed to men ; and it was for God to make this revelation 
at the fitting time, not for demons, nor even for Apostles. Hence the 
silence about the fact which is strictly enjoined upon Peter and 
the rest (viii. 30). At first sight that requirement of silence from 
those who had to proclaim the coming of the reign of God seems in
consistent; but the nearer we got to the view given us by St Mark, the 
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more intelligible it will become. We need not be surprised at finding 
that there are "things concerning Jesus of Nazareth " which we 
cannot fully explain; but we can understand that it was not God's 
will that His Son should be prematurely proclaimed as the promised 
Messiah, or be proclaimed as such by demons. 

35-39. DEPARTURE FROM: CAPERN.!.UJI[. 

CIRCUIT IN GALILEE. 

Lk. iv. 42-44. 

S5. -rrpo>t fvvvxo., Either word would suffice, and Syr-Sin. omits 
bvvxa: and either il;,jMev or d,r,jMev would suffice: Kai d,r,jMev 
may come from vi. 82, 4.6; it is omitted by B and other witnesses. 
Nowhere else does t,vvxa occur; cf. 1rdvvvxa (Soph. Ajaa;, 929). A 
great while bej<Yre day (A.V., R.V.) is a good equivalent for lwuxa 
X!av, lit. "well in the night," He rose up and went out. 

Kd.Kti -rrpo<r1]vx,t-ro. And there He continued in prayer. Accurate 
change from aor. to imperf. The Evangelist who is most often alone 
in recording that Christ prayed is Lk. (iii. 21, v. 16, vi.12, ix. 18, 28, 
xi. 1, xxiii. [84,] 46); but here Mk is alone. Both Mk (vi. 46) and 
Mt. (xiv. 23) mention His retiring to pray after feeding the 5000, 
and all three record the praying in Gethsemane. He was liable to 
physical exhaustion, and He might pray for help to overcome that. 
He was not omniscient, and He might pray for illumination. He 
was liable to temptation, and He might pray for strength to overcome 
that (Heb. ii. 18, iv. 15, v. 7, 8). It is rash to say that all Christ's 
prayers were intercessions for others ; it was not so in Gethsemane. 
Here, as usual, the best MSS. have «d«e•: in v. 38 and xiv. 15, «al 
he, may be right. 

36. Ka.-rt8£o>to.v. "Pursued Him closely," "followed Him down." 
Freq. in LXX., but here only in N.T. 'l'he verb generally implies 
interference with the person pursued, and sometimes implies per
secution. But cf. Ps. xxiii. 6. Consi'dering the simple character of 
Mk's Greek, be uses compound words more often than we should 
expect. It is instructive to take a page here and there and count. 
In N. T., oiwKw is freq. Peter at once begins to lead. 

ot !'-ET' o.,hou. Andrew, James, and John. In Lk. this is blurred 
into o! oxXo,. The earliest tradition says that the disciples pleaded 
the desires of the multitudes: Lk. says the people came and urged 
their own wishes. 

S7. Il<i:V'l'tS t11-roua-£v a-E, All men are seeking Thee. He had no 
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house of His own at which they could he sure of finding Him. Cf. 
vv. 5, 33. 

38. # Ay"'flEV. Intrans. as in xiv. 42 and always in N.T. Cf. l-y«pe, 
ii. 11. 

1U,.>..11xov. Elsewhere; nowhere else in N.T., and omitted in, 
many texts here. But it is certainly to be retained with ~BC*L 
33, Ann. Memph. Aeth. 

K01flO'IT0Ans. A rare word, which D and Vulg. divide into its 
component parts, Kwµas Kai 1r6Am, vicos et civitates. It occurs only 
here in N.T., and in LXX. not at all, but is used once or twice by 
Strabo, and it means a town which, as regards its constitution, has 
only the rank of a village. Perhaps the chief distinction was the 
absence of walls ; 1rpou1ri1rTones 1r6Aeu,v cl.T«xiuTots Kai KaT«. KWµas 
olKovµ{va,s (Thuc. i. 5). In LXX. we often read of towns which 
are "daughters" of other towns (Num. xxi. 22, 32, xxxii. 42, etc.). 
Here only in N.T. is ,xoµevos used of local proximity; of nearness 
in time, Lk. xiii. 33; Acts xx. 15, xxi. 26. Cf. ra.s exoµevas 1roh«s 
(Joseph. Ant. xr. viii. 6). 

tv<i K<it EKt• KTJplif"'• This shows the point of the rebuke. They 
must not try to monopolize Him ; He has been sent to bring the 
good tidings to as many as possible. The emphasis is on Kai iK,, 
(see on v. 35). There is no hint that He is rebuking them for 
interrupting His preaching by asking for more healings. His heal
ings were an important element in His teaching, for He was sent 
as the Healer of maladies of body and soul. Divine compassion 
was conspicuous in both spheres. 

Es~>.9ov. Lk. gives the right meaning: &rl TOUTO a.7rfrIT<1h?J•· 
His Father did not send Him to a favoured few, but to all; r,Mov 
Kahlua, aµaprwhous (ii. 17; cf. x. 45). Prirni sermones Jesu habe11t 
aenigmatis aliquid, sed p,iulatini apertius de se loquitur. Postea 
dictzmis erat, Exii a Patre (Beng.). 

39. tts TO.S a-uv11y ... yc£s. The ,is may give the direction of the 
preaching or may be influenced by ~A0ev (iv. 15, xiv. 9; Jn viii. 26). 
Cf. is rov iifiµov raiira M-ywu,v (Thuc. v. 45). But in late Greek eis 
and iv have become less distinct. The verse illustrates Mk's lack of 
literary skill. While eis ras uvv. belongs to K?Jpuuuwv, els Bh?Jv r. r. 
must belong to ~M,v. Mt. puts the construction straight. Note the 
combination of participles (v. 15). 

To. 8111p.ov111 EK~ci>.>.. .. v. With Mk this is the representative 
miracle ; iii. 16, vi. 7. 
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40-45. THE CLEANSING Ol!' A LEFEB. 

Mt. viii. 2-4. Lk. v. 12-16. 

The three Evangelists give this miracle in different connexions. 
Mt. places it first in his three triplets of specimens of the Messiah's 
mighty works, just after Christ had come down from delivering the 
Sermon on the Mount. Lk. places it just after the call of the first 
disciples. On the impossibility of eliminating miracles from the 
career of Jesus Christ see Sanday, Outlines of the Life of Christ, 
p.113; Illingwo1-th 1 Divine Immanence, p. 90; R. J. Ryle, M.D.,Hibbert 
Journal, Apr. 1907, pp. 572-586. The healing of a leper cannot be 
explained as a case of "suggestion" or ordinary "faith-healing." 
We have twelve cases of leprosy in N.T., this one, Simon the Leper 
(xiv. 3), and the ten in Lk. xvii. 12. The literature on the subject is 
enormous; see artt. in D.B., D.C.G., Enc. Brit., etc. Lepers were 
probably numerous in Palestine then as now, and the malady probably 
differed greatly in malignity, some skin-diseases being reckoned as 
"leprosy." The disciples were commissioned to heal lepers (Mt. 
x. 8). 

40. >..urpcis. The physician (Lk. v. 12) says that he was "full 
of leprosy," which perhaps shows that he was not ceremonially 
unclean (Lev. xiii. 12, 13), and therefore was able to approach 
Christ. But his misery might make him desperate, and those near 
Christ would draw away when the leper approached. 

[KG\ "l'OVV'll'ET.iv]. Cf. x. 17. The humble prostration is in all 
three, but differently expressed : Mt. '1Tpo<1eKuve1 (his favourite word), 
Lk. 'll'<<1wv ,,,,.1 'll'pWw'll'ov. If Kai 70,v'll'<Twv had been an interpolation 
(BDGr omit), we should probably have had a word taken from Mt. 
or Lk. The combination of participles is in Mk's style. 

'Ea.v 8i>..u~- He fears that Jesus may judge him to be unworthy 
of so enormous a boon. De voltmtate Domini non quasi pietatis in. 
credulus dubitavit, sed quasi colluvionis suae canscius non praemmpsit 
(Bede). Contrast the father's ,r n iiuv11 (ix. 22). 

8uvG<J"G( p.e ica.8a.p(<J""'· Leprosy was believed to be incurable, 
except by Him who had inflicted this " stroke." The man's faith, 
therefore, is great, esp. if this was the first instance of Christ's 
healing a leper. The form iiv,aa-a, (Mt. v. 36, viii. 2; Lk. v. 12, 
vi. 42 ; Jn xiii. 36) is well attested here, though B has ii6vy, which 
is right in ix. 22, 23 ; Lk. xvi. 2. 

KG8Gp(crG,. After iiu,a.µa, the aor. infin. is normal; v. 45, ii. 4, 
iii. 20, 24-27, v. 3, vi. 5, 19, vii. 15. In Lev. xiii. 6, 7, 13, etc., 
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Ka/JapltEw is used of the priest pronouncing the leper to be clean ; 
here, as elsewhere in N.T., it is used of the actual cleansing. 

41. v1rX11.yxvLcr8ECs. See Lightfoot on Phil. i. 8, The verb in 
N.T. is found in the Synoptists only, and (except in parables) i_t is 
used of no one but Christ. n is the moving cause of His mighty 
works (ix. 22; Mt. ix. 36, xiv. 14, xv. 32, u. 34; Lk. vii. 13). The 
outstretched hand (a Hebraistic fulness of writing_ which is in all 
three) expresses this compassion and confirms the faith which secured 
the cleansing. It was owing to His compassion for mankind that 
He had a hand with which to lay hold. Euthymius points out that 
Christ healed sometimes with a touoh, sometimes with a word, 
sometimes, as here, with both. Of. i. 31, 41, v. 41, vi. 5, vii. 34, 
viii. 23. Theophylact says that He touched the leper to show that 
He was AEIT7rOT'YJS ro[) 116µov, and that rcii Ka/Japc[i oulHv aKa/Japrov. The 
latter is nearer the truth. It indicates that the greatest polhition will 
not make Christ shrink from one who desires to be freed from his 
pollution, and comes to Him believing that He can free him. That 
Christ was asserting His sacerdotal character (priests were allowed 
to handle lepers) is less probable. Priests pronounced lepers, when 
healed, to be clean, and this Christ pointedly abstained from doing. 
On the combination of participles see v. 15. 

D, aff2 r have the strange reading iipr•IT/Jels for 1T11"Aar;)(11«r/Jels. 
Ephraem had both words in his text, and he thinks that Christ 
was angry because the leper doubted His willingness to heal. Seeing 
that the u1r].arx11a were regarded as the seat of anger as well as of 
pity, it is possible that OP'f<IT0els was a ma1·ginal gloss, to produce 
harmony with v. 43, and that it was afterwards substituted for 
1T1rAarx11,u/JeCs. But see Nestle, Textual Criticism of N.'1'. p. 262; 
he suggests a different meaning for oprt<1/Jels or a difference of 
translation. Nowhere in N.T. has opr11Tliils any other meaning 
than "being angry," and the Latin texts which support this reading 
have iratus. 

42. Here again (see on v. 32) Mk expresses one fact in two ways, 
of which Mt. and Lk. each have one. Lk. has 71 M1rpa ii1rfjA.IJ,11 a1r' 
avrov, while Mt. has .!Ka/JapllTIJrJ a~TOO 1/ "J\e1rpa. Both have €Mus. 
Syr-Sin. has "And in that hour he was cleansed." In Naaman's 
case (2 Kings v. 14) i«a/Japfo0rJ is used. Naaman expected to be: 
touched, but he was not a Jew. 

43. EfJ.~PLl<'IJO'lifuvos .. Jf,~11.>.Ev, The two verbs, esp. when ren-_ 
dered comminatus ... ejecit (Vulg.), give the impression that our Lord 
was angry with the man; but the impression is probably wrong,_ 
'EµfJp,µJ.oµ.o., occurs in four other places in N.T. (xiv, 6; Mt. ix. 30; 
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ln xi. 33, 38), and nearly always of Christ. From meaning 
(1) "snort" or "growl," it comes to mean (2) "exhibit indignation," 
or (3) "show sternness." The last seems to be the meaning here. 
Christ saw that the man would be likely to disobey His injunctions, 
and He was stringent in giving them. Allowing him no time to 
raise objections or to talk to others, He straightway sent him forth. 
Syr-Sin. omits these words. See on iii. 5; also D.C.G. artt. "Anger," 
"Fierceness" ; Ecce Homo, eh. xxi. It illustrates the variations of 
Vulg. that it has expel!it v. 12 and ejecit here. R. V. has "driveth 
him forth," v. 12 and" sent him out" here. We need not suppose 
from e~e{Ja.Xev that Christ was in a house or a synagogue (v. 39). The 
leper would not have intruded into a building. 

44. "Opa. p:qSev\ p:qS~v el11'1JS, Winer, p. 625. The l',pa. and the 
double negative indicate the urgency of the command. Mk is fond 
of double negatives; ii. 2, iii. 27, v. 3, 37, vii. 12, ix. 8, xi. 2, 14, 
xii. 34, xiv. 25, xv. 4, 5, xvi. 8. Neither here nor at iii. 27, ix. 8, 
xiv. 25 is there a double neg. in Mt. Elsewhem Mt. omits the 
sentence. The change from pres. imperat. to aor. is correct : Con
tinually take care that thou do not begin to say to unyone at all ; so 
also the change from i/,ra.-ye to ile,lov. Compare the commandments 
with aorists (x. 19), and contrast the presents (v. 36, vi. 50, ix. 39). 
On these charges to keep silence see Sanday, J.T.S. Apr. 1904. In 
this case silence would prevent the man from mixing with others till 
he was pronounced clean by proper authority, and from producing 
unhealthy excitement in himself and his hearers ; and there may 
have been other reasons affecting Christ Himself . 

. ll'll'a.ye. Of, ii. 11, v. 19; not in LXX., but found in Eur. and 
Aristoph. See on vi. 38. 

crea.u-r~v 8eifov. The emphasis on the pronoun makes the command 
more urgent. Christ does not assume the right to pronounce the 
man clean ; for that He sends him to the proper official ; of. Lk. 
xii. 14. 

ii. 'll'pocri-ra.Eev M0>iicr~s- Christ is making no statement as to the 
authorship of the Pentateuch or of µev. xiv. In accordance with 
current thought and language He speaks of the Pentateuch as 
"Moses" (vii. 10, x. 3, 4, xii. 26, etc.) and of the Psalms as 
"David" (xii. 36, 37). Questions of authorship had not been 
raised, and He did not raise them or give any decision about them. 
See Plummer, S. Matthew, p. 311, and the literature there quoted. 
The important thing here is that He was no revolutionary teacher; 
Be did not. encourage men to ignore the Law. Hort, Ju(],. Chris. 
p. 29, . 
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Els t,ia.pTi$pLov 11.kots. The words are in all three. The gift which 
the man offers is the "testimony," and " to them" -means " to the 
priests.'' The offering would show them that there was among them 
One who could heal leprosy and yet did not take upon Himself to 
absolve men from their obligation to observe the Law. It would be 
testimonium de Messia 'prae.~ente, legi non derogante (Ileng. ). 

411. lf•>.8.Sv. "From the place" or " from the crowd." The 
man, of necessity, yields to the ifef1a),ev, but he forthwith disregards 
the µ')oevl µ']/5~v et1rys. Of. vii. 36; Mt. ix. 30, 31. 

,jpf11To. Very freq. in Mk and Lk., but only once in Jn. Of. 
v. 17, vi. 7. Such fulness of expression is Hebraistic. Blass, 
~ 69. 4. 

K1JpvcrcrELV 1ro>.>.u. To publish much, i.e. "at great length" or 
'!often" (iii. 12, v. 10, 23, 88, 43, ix. 26); it (R,V.) should be in 
italics, or omitted. Probably rov ).hyov goes with both infinitives, 
,ro).M being adverbial. D, Latt. omit ,ro).M. Cf. vii. 36; Mt. ix. 
30, 31. 

8L11cf>1111(tELV TOV Myov. Vulg. has dijfamare ser11Wnem, whereas 
/5mp')µl<T8'] o Myo~ (Mt. xxviii. 15) is rendered divulgatum est verbum. 
Spread abroad the matter (R.V.) is right; o Myos does not mean 
Christ's healing word, or His teaching, but the whole story of his 
marvellous cure. Luther has die Geschichte. Bede thinks that our 
Lord submitted to be disobeyed that many might profit by what the 
cleansed leper had to tell, and unius perjecta salvatio multas ad 
Dominum cogit turbas. This explanation ignores the disastrous 
result which Christ tried to prevent. Mt. again omits the im
peding crowd ; he does not like to say that Christ was unable to 
do what He wished. See on v. 33, vi. 48, vii. 24. 

cll«rTE t,L1JKlTL n~Tov Suv11cr811L. His public work in towns ( ,pavepw, 
is emphatic), and therefore His teaching in synagogues, had to be 
suspended. Instead of seeking the lost in their own homes, He had 
to go into the wilderness and wait for them to seek Him. This was 
a serious drawback, although His Ministry still went on. 

~P~t,LOLS To1r0•s. Places in which there were no houses or culti
vated lands. 

"fpxoVTo. Graphic imperf. There was a. continual stream of 
visitors; cf. ii. 13 ; Jn iv. 30. 

1rd.VTollw. Of. Lk. xix. 43. The hyperbole is similar to that in 
vv. 5, 28, 32. In Heh. ix. 4, 1r&.vroO,v may mean" inside and out." 
The classical 1raPTax60,v is not found in N.T., though a few inferior 
MSS. have it here (EGUV etc.); in popular language the shorter 
form would prevail. 
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a. NBL 33 and versions omit £Mius. 
4. ,rpoa-EviyKa.L (~BL 33) rather than 1Tpou£rrlua.1 (ACDrt.). 
II. Ka.\ ts.;v (~BL) rather than lowv at: cf. i. 14, 28. d«t,CE11Ta.L 

(B 33, Latt. Syrr. Goth., Orig.) rather than aq,lowra1 (NACDL etc.), 
which may come irom Lk. v. 20. Mt. ix. 2, 5 has aq,IEvra,. So also 
here v. 9, where N joins B. a-ova.I Lifia.pTCo.L (~BDLt. 33) rather than 
0'01 a! aµ. O'OV (AC3EH etc.). 

'1. >-.a.XEi: ; ~AO.IT<p'Jl'-E• (~BDL) rather than XaXE'i {JX.auq,riµ,la.s 
(ACG etc.). 

9. i-yelpov (BL) may be original, but it looks like a correction of 
the intrans. t-y«pE. Mt. and Lk. have l-y£<P£ here, and all three have 
(-ye<pE at V, 11. 

11. ~BCDL 33 omit Kai before iipo,. 
14. For Amw (~'BLM), Awl, (CFGHSUV), Aevl (AKrt.n 33), 

Arnd (N*), D, some cursives and Lat-Vet. have 'IaKw{Jov. The Gospel 
of Peter sub fin. has Aevds. Vulg. has Leuin. 

111. yCvETa.L (~BL 33) rather than i-yhETo (ACDrt.rr). 
16. ypaf'11a.TEi:s TOIi/ 4>0.pLa-a.£11111 Ka.t L6011TES (NBLt. 33) rather 

than -yp. Ka.l oi if>a.p,ua'io, lo6vr£s (ACrII). IITL ia-9le• (B 33) is prob
ably to be preferred to 8n ~ulhev (~DL) or a.OTov iu/JlovTa. (ACrt.II). 

o.11a.pT111>-.oi11 K. -reX111voi11 (BDL 33) rather than r<A. K. a.µ,a.pr. 
(~ACrt.Il) by assimilation to next line. 

1'1. NABDKLt.II and versions omit els µ£ra,01av, which comes 
from Lk. v. 32. 

20. iKeCvn -rij ~jl,lpq. (~BCDKLt.) rather than <K£l,a.1s ra.'ir 
-qµlpau (1', Latt.). 

22. The text is much confused, but the reading which is best 
attested, and best explains variations, is pf/f£1 o olvos rovs iiuKavs Ka.I 
o oivos a1r61\l\vra, Ka.I o! ciO'Kol. This text is supported throughout by 
BL, joined in different details by other witnesses. After Ka<Povs 
many witnesses add {JXrirlov (from Lk.); NB omit. A few add Ka.I 
dµ,q,bupo, uwrripoDvra.1 (from Mt.). 

2s. 08o11 1r0Let11 -rCXXov-r1s (~ACLr arr), supported by 060'11'01e,v 
TlA/\on<s (BGH) rather than rl>-.X.ew (D, Lat-Vet.). 
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91S, >..iyn (~CL 33) mther than tlleyev (ABr,:iII), which look11 
like assimilation to the preceding tlle-yov. 

96. ,rws before el<Jfill8eu should probably be omitted .with BD, t. 
D, Lat-Vet. Syr-Sin. omit e,r! 'A{Jui8ap apxiepews, 

1-12, HEALING 01!' A PARALYTIC AT CAPERNAUM, 

TUE FORGIVENESS OF Srns. 

Mt. ix. 1-8, Lk. v. 17--26. 

This incident gives the dominant thought to a group of narratives 
which record the hostile criticisms of the Scribes and Pharisees 
(ii. 1-iii. 6), It comes after-we do not know how long after
the healing of the leper; so also in Lk. The other narmtives seem 
to be selected because of their resemblance to this one, and are 
perhaps arranged so as to form a climax. Here the hostile party 
do not openly express their criticisms. In vv. 15-17 they utter 
them to the disciples. In 18-22 and 23-28 they utter them to 
Christ Himself. In iii. 1-6 they seek plaus for His destruction. 

1. Ka.t Ela-eA9<dv 1rc£>..w. Unless i,Kou<J8'f/ is personal, to which 
Blass,§ 72. 4, with hesitation inclines, el<JeMd,v is a nom.pend. AC, 
Latt. Syrr. Goth. smooth the constr. by reading ei<TfiXllev ... Kal i,Kou<J8'f/, 
If T/Kou<J8'f/ is personal, the constr. is not broken: And having entered 
again into 0., He was heard of as being, etc. The ,rd)uv looks back 
to i. 21. Mk often notes the recurrence of scenes and incidents 
(v. 13, iii. 1, 20, iv. 1, etc.). One missionary circuit is ended; but 
there is no hint that it was the disobedience of the leper (i. 45) which 
brought it to a conclusion; his disobedience changed the character of 
it from town to country. Here He returns to His headquarters, Mt. 
calls Capemaum "His own city." 

SL' ~fl,epmv. After some days, interjectis diebus, seems to be the 
mJJaning. Of. o,' frwu o~ ,r'/l.e,6vwv (Acts xxiv. 17), /Jia. oeKa.TE<J<Japwu 
trwv (Gal. ii. 1). This use of iM is classical. Winer, p. 475. Cf. 
:xiy. 58. 

tjKollo-811, Probably impersonal, as in Jn ix. 32; and, as in. 
2 Esdr. xvi. 6 (Neh. vi. 6), 6n may be recitative and be omitted in 
tmnslation; People were heard to say, He is at h(}me. For this use of 
ev o(Kw cf. 1 Cor. xi. 34, xiv. 35, where it is in emphatic contrast to 
Jv EK~"ll'f/<Jli- 'Eu r<i, otK'f' would .mean "in the house already men
tioned" (i. 29), viz. Simon's, and this may have been the house in 
which He was "at home" ; els olKov (ACr,:i) suggests "He has gone 
indoors and is there." 

z. /1,aTE l'-tJKETL xwpetv. So that th.ere Waf no longer mom, no, 
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not even about the door. A. V. ignores /J,'f/K€n (of. i. 45) and renders 
iMll<t "He preached," which would be iK~pvuqe. The imperf. 
indicates the continuation of Christ's discourse indoors while the 
crowd in the street blocked the entrance. The multitude would 
not lose the opportunity of witnessing miracles ; Christ would not 
lose the opportunity of instructing them. Mt., as usual, omits the 
impeding crowd; see on i. 33, 44. For uuv~x0,wa• cf. Mt. xxiv. 28; 
Rev. xix. 17: for xwp••• of. Jn ii. 6, xxi. 25. This graphic verse has 
no p:i.rallel in Mt. or Lk., who are here very independent of Mk. Of 
the narrative as a whole even Loisy admits : La 1cene est prise sur le 
vif, et on croirait la recueillir de la bo1whe d'11n temoin. 

-rov Myov. We have <!Ml\« r/w l\6-yov again iv. 33, which shows 
that the first Christians used o ll6')'ot as a technical term for " the 
good tidings"; cf. iv. 14; Acts xiv. 25, viii. 4. He was ,peaking 
the word. 

3. ,ra.pa.l'wntcov. Lk., as usual (Acts viii. 7, ix. 33), has the 
more cl!\ssical 'll'apal\el\v~,i•o~. 

a.tp6p,Evov v,ro -rEcrcrupwv. Mk alone has this detail. There is 
perhaps design in using the same verb of his being carried and of his 
carrying his bed (vv. 9, 11, 12), a point which Lk. makes clearer by 
saying /!pas iq,' 6 Karh«ro, If so, the point is lost in A.V. and R.V., 
" borne of four" and " toolc up the bed " ; also in Vulg., with porto 
and tol/o. Cf. <'11'1 X<tpwv apouuiv rJe (Ps. xci. 12). 

4. p,~ 8vv<iJ1-EVOL. The µfi does not necessarily give their view ; 
"because they saw tTtat they couhl not": in N.T., µq with participles 
is normal; v. 26, vi. M, viii. 1, xii. 21, 24. Blass,§ 75. 5; J. H. 
Moulton, p. 231. 

,rpocnvtyKcn. See crit. note. An outside staircase leading fo the 
flat roof is not uncommon in Palestinian houses, the roof being used 
for various purposes. If there was no staircase, ladders could be 
obtained, and the roof would be no grnat distance from the ground. 
Men who were so much in earnest would not think g0tting on to the 
roof and removing a small portion of it an insuperable difficulty. 
There has been needless discussion of a simple matter; and to treat 
the whole narrative as fiction, because we have no certain explana
tion of this interesting detail, is not sane c1·iticism. It is not even 
necessai·y to surmise that Mk and Lk. are thinking of two different 
kinds of houses. 

8La. 'T'OV ox>.ov. Mk comm,Jnly has iJxllos (v. 13, iii. 9, 20, 32, iv. 1, 
86, etc., etc.), the others, iix'-01. 

d"ll'Ecr-rtya.cra.v -r,jv crTE"f1JV, They unroofed the roof. A rare verb, 
not found elsewhere in N.T., or in LXX. Lk.'s oul. «Epu.p,wv showa 

l!' 
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that only part of the roof was removed, just the part above the place 
where Christ was teaching. This verb and ifopvfavres illustrate Mk's 
correct use of compound verbs; cf. v. 15, iii. 5, iv. 5, 7. The men 
would" dig out" whatever clay or mortar had to be removed, so as to 
cause as little inconvenience as possible to those in the room below ; 
in Gal. iv. 15 and in LXX., ;Eopfrcrw is used of gouging out eyes. 
Burglars who break into houses are said to "dig through" (o,apvcrcrw) 
the mud walls (Mt. vi. 20). These difficulties in bringing the patient 
to the Healer tested the faith of all five, and thereby strengthened 
it. 

xo.ll.oicr, Tov Kpci~o.nov. They let down the pallet on which the 
paralytic was lying. Of. Acts ix. 25 and 2 Cor. xi. 33 of St Paul 
being let down in a basket. 'rhe KpcifJarros (vi. 55 ; cf. Jn v. 8-11; 
Acts v. 15, ix. 33) would be the rug or mattress on .which they carried 
him to the house. Mt. and Lk. adopt a more literary word; but 
KAlv?J,Jike "bed," suggests something larger than a KpafJarros, and 
therefore less likely to be used. When Lk. comes to the letting down 
through the roof, he changes K7'lv1/, "bed" to KAivlo,av, "couch'' 
(A,V., H.V.), but no distinction is made in A.V. or R.V. between 
KpafJarros and KAiv1J. The spelling of Kpo,fJarros varies greatly in 
MSS. of N.T. and in papyri. The Latin grabatiis or grabatum com
monly means a poor kind of bed, a pallet; grabatis tegetibusque 
concepti (Mart. vi. 39). Coelius Aurelianus, the famous physician, 
says, eos q11iescere j1ibemus lecto niutato, ad grabata aegl"os trans
ferendo. Kpaf,c/,mos = cubicularius is found in inscriptions. 

K11T€KELTO. Was lying. Christ does not rebuke him or his bearers 
for interrupting His teaching. 

6. lS..iv T~v 1rCcrrtv o.1lT..iv. All three preserve the words. Belief 
in the power and good will of Christ is meant. The aurw, includes 
the paralysed man. Theophylact and Euthymius remark that he 
would not have consented to be brought, if he had not believed that 
he could be cured. Here, as in the case of the father of the demoniac 
boy (ix. 24), and of Jairus (v. 36}, the faith of representatives is 
taken into account. Of. vii. 32. This would hold good in the case 
of most demoniacs. 

TlKvov. ]}Jy child. This affectionate address is preserved by Mk 
and Mt. It was doubtless intended to encourage the man and 
strengthen his hopes. We must insert '' My,'' for ' ' Child '' would 
sound like the beginning of a rebuke. Lk. has 11,vOpw'll'e, which is 
much less sympathetic. T!Kva is addressed to the Twelve (x. 24); 
also reKvla (Jn xiii. 36). Of. 1 Cor. iv. 14, 17, and 06-ya.rep, Mk v. 34. 
We must not infer from TEKPW that the sick person was a lad; 
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teachers often addressed their disciples in this way (Prov. i. 8, 10, 
ii. 1, eto.). 

d.ci>CevTa.C crou a.t ci.11a.pTCa.,. See crit. note. Thy sim are forgiven 
thee (R.V.), rather than "be forgiven thee" (A.V.), which might 
be understood as a wish. This '' aoristio present" (Burton § 13 ; 
Blass § 56. 4) means "are forgiven now and here"; it=" I forgive 
thee.'' Possibly, as in the case of the man at the pool of Bethesda, 
this man's palsy was the result of sin (Jn v. 14), and the thought 
of this lessened the man's hope of recovery. Therefore Christ healed 
the man's conscience before healing his body, and thereby greatly 
strengthened his faith. See Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 2. The belief 
that suffering is a judgment on the sufferer's sin is wide-spread, 
and it was strong in Jews (Acts xxviii. 4; Lk xiii. 1-5; Jn ix. 2). 
'' Rabbi Ami said, No death without sin, and no pains without 
some transgression." And "Rabbi Alexander said, The sick ariseth 
not from his sickness until his sins are forgiven" (Talmud). Cf. 
Job iv. 7, xxii. 4, 5. The silence of the paralytic and his friends 
is impressive. 

6. 'l'LVES Twv -ypa.1'-1'-ClTEwv. See on i. 22. The first appearance 
of the Scribes in Mk, but Mt. (ii. 4) has them in connexion with 
the Magi. 

Ka.8~11evo,. Lk. preserves this graphic detail and adds that they 
had come "out of every village of Galilee and Juda.ea and from 
Jerusalem." That is popular hyperbole, but it shows that Christ's 
teaching had already excited the misgivings of the hierarchy (Jn 
iv. 1), as the Baptist's teaching had done (Jn i. 19, 24). Their 
sitting may have been accidental (iii. 34), but it may have been a 
mark of distinction such as they loved (xii. 39). In so crowded 
a room most would have to stand. On the combination of participles 
see on i. 15. 

£v Ta.ts Ka.pSCa.,s. It is remarkable that this Hebraistic expression 
is in Mk, while Mt., as also in xvi. 7, 8, xxi. 25, has Ev iavTo<s. In 
v. 8 all three have ,v r. Kap8lais; in xi. 23 Mk alone has it. The 
heart is regarded as the seat of thought (vii. 21) as well as of emotion. 
The Scribes had not yet got so far as to express their hostile criticisms 
openly in Christ's hearing. 

7. TC o~TOS o\\Tws Aa.AEi:; B has 8T1 for Tl, and if it is adopted, 
on is interrogative, as in ix. 11, 28. Both ovros and oVrws express 
disapproval; Quid iste ita loquitur? As in i. 27, we have what was• 
thought given in rough, disjointed expressions, which some texts 
have made smooth. See crit. note. 

l3>..o.crci>1111Et. Used in this absolute way it means blasphemy. 
F2 
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against God, punishable with death (Lev. xxiv. 16; 1 Kings xxi. 
10, 13). Jesus had claimed the Divine attribute of being able to 
forgive sins; He was "blaspheming." Cf. Mt. xxvi. 66; Jn x. 33. 

EL .. ~ ets, o 9eos. We have the same words in x. 18, where all 
three have efs. Here Lk. bas µ{wos, and Mt. omits the words. In 
Enoch, the Son of Man judges, but!does not forgive sins. 

11. Kai ev8us E11'L'Yl'ovs K.T.>.. Mk alone states tha.t Christ knew 
instantaneously, and that it was in His spirit that He did so. It 
was in the higher part of His human nature (viii. 12), in which He 
bad communion with the Father, that Jesus possessed this super
natural knowledge (Jn ii. 25). In Jn xi. 33, xiii. 21, it is Christ's 
1rvefJµa which is affected by the presence of moral evil. In Mk xiv. 34; 
Mt. xxvi. 38 ; Jn xii. 27, it is His ,Pvxn that is troubled at the thought 
of impending suffering. Bengel draws a questionable distinction 
when he says that prophetae cognoscebant res in Dei spiritu, non in 
suo, Christus in spiritu suo divino. Was it not in Dei spiritu in both 
cases? The difference may have been that this exceptional know
ledge was always open to Christ, but not always to the Prophets. 
Lk. also has ir,rvo~s here. That the compound sometimes, and 
perhaps often, implies more complete knowledge than the simple 
verb, is clear from l Cor. xiii. 12. Here, as in v. 30, the compound 
has fuller meaning. All three use e1r,r,vwo-1<w much less often than 
r,vwo-Kw : the case is not parallel to a.,ro0v~cr«w, which takes the 
place of 0v~o-Kw without difference of meaning and almost drives 
Ovi,o-1<w out of use. In all three Synoptists, as well as in Jn, Christ 
shows Himself as o «apa,orvwo-T'r,s (Acts i. 24, xv. 8). 

T£ Tav-ra s.a>.oy£te<r8e ; This reply to the Scribes' unuttered 
criticism is almost verbally the same in all three, with the paren
thesis in the same place in each-clear evidence that the narratives 
are not independent. The Scribes themselves hardly knew how far 
their adverse judgment was provoked by jealousy of a rival teacher 
rather than by jealousy for God's honour. By reading their thoughts 
Christ gave them evidence of His authority, for only He who knows 
the hearts of men can pardon men's sins. 

9. Ti ECMW Eutco,r.;-rEpov; See on x. 25. Here Christ gives them a 
test by which they can see whether their adverse judgment is just. It 
was easy to say" Thy sins are forgiven," because no one could prove 
that the claim to work this invisible miracle was baseless. But the 
claim to have power to heal with a word could be tested at once ; and 
if it proved to be true, it was a guarantee that the other claim was 
true also. His healing the body was evidence that He could heal the 
aoul. But Christ healed the llllW in answer, not to the unbelief of the 
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Scribes, but to the belief of the man and his bearers. He would have 
healed him, if the Scribes had not been there. As they were there, 
He made the healing serve a double purpose. 

lO, ifouG"Ca.11 lxEL, Hath authority. God has the power, and has 
given authority to the Son of Man to exercise it (Jn v. 27, 30). 

o utos Toil ci.118poo'll'ou. 'fhis remarkable expression is used 14 
times by Mk. All of these are preserved in Mt., who adds l!l, most 
of which have come from Q. The total for the four GospelB is 81, 12 
of which are in Jn. Lk. has it 8 times in common with Mk and Mt., 
8 times in common with Mt., and 8 times without either. All 
four Evangelists represent Christ as using this title of Himself. They 
never call Him " the Son of Man," and they nowhere record that any
one gave Him this title. The theory that He never used this title of 
Himself is untenable. Even if it were certain, which it is not, that the 
difference between uios av0pdnrov, "son of man" or" human being," 
and o v!os -rov av/Jpw,rou, "the Son of Man," could not be expressed 
in Aramaic, it is incredible that all four Evangelists have gone wrong 
on this point. Christ sometimes spoke Greek, and He may have used 
the expression ;, v!os -rov av0pw,rov. Even if He did not, the Evan
gelists, whoever they were, represent the memories of numerous 
persons who knew whether or no Christ had applied this unusual 
title to Himself. Allen, S. Matthew, pp. lxxi. f.; Driver, Hastings 
D.B. iv. pp. 579 f.; Dalman, Words, pp. 249, 253, 259. If the first 
Christians had invented a designation for the now risen and glorified 
Lord, they would not have chosen an expression so indeterminate as 
"the Son of Man." 

Here, as in v. 28, it is possible to conjecture that the Aramaic original 
meant mankind in general. The meaning then would be, not that all 
men possess this power, but that it is possible for a man to have it. 
Such an interpretation makes good sense, and Mt. ix. 8 favours it. 
But this is not often the case: in viii. 13, 38, ix. 9, 12, 31, x. 33, 45, 
xiv. 21, 41, such an interpretation is scarcely possible, and in xiii. 26, 
xiv. 62 is quite impossible. 

~'II'\ T'IS y~s. In Mt. and Lk. these words immediately precede 
acf,dva, aµ,apTlas, and it is possible that they did so in the original 
text of Mk. So ~CDHLMW•A~, Latt. Syr-Pesh. Memph. Arm. Goth. 
But B here has dcf,. aµ. (,rt -r. 'Y~s, and is supported by <I> and two cur
sives. A third reading, a<f,. e.-1 r. 'Y· aµ. (AEFGKSUVrrr, Syr-Hark.) 
adds weight to B, as indicating that brl -r. 'Y· belongs to a<f,. aµapr. 
rather than to o uios r. &.v. The absolution which the Son of Man 
declares takes effect on earth, for it is in accordance with Divine rule. 

11. ~o\ >..iy.,, The emphatic pronoun marks the change of 
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address from the Scribes to the sufferer. This change is quite 
different from the changes which want of power to keep the oratio 
obliqua through a long sentence sometimes produces, as in vi, 8, 9. 
This speech, with its explanatory parenthesis, is as clear as Ii terary 
skill can make it; and it is in the parenthesis, which is no part of 
Christ's utterance, that the Evangelists have differences of wording, 
Mt. inserting his favourite r6TE, and Lk. using his 1rapaXeXuµhq,. Cf. 
xi. 32; Exod. iv. 4, 5. 

eyetpE. See crit. note. Here comes the test of the man's faith, 
which Christ knew to be sufficient, for He read his thoughts as easily 
as the thoughts of the Scribes. The man could give no proof of his 
belief that he had received forgiveness of his sins, but he could show 
his belief that he had received power to get up and walk. Like iJ.ywµ,v 
(i. 38), fyetp• is intrans, Of. iii. 3, x. 49. Note the asyndeton ; in 
the true text there is no Kal before ii.pov. For ii1ra.y, Lk. has 1ropevoi,, a 
verb which is exceptionally freq. in his writings. It is quite in the 
narrative style of the O.T. that Mk. has the same fulness of expression 
here as in v. 9; cf. 1 Kings xii. 4, 9, 10, 14; Dan. iii. 5, 7, 10, 15. 
There is close similarity between vv. 11, 12 and Jn v. 8, 9. 

Els Tov olKov o-ov. Doubtless at Capernaum. '.l'here is no com
mand to silence. Such a command would have had little meaning 
respecting a miracle wrought before such a multitude. 

12. ,jylp81J, Ka.\ E1l8vs &pa.s .. -•fijX8Ev r.,.1rpocr8Ev 1rc:£vTO>V, Lk. 
substitutes three words, each of which is characteristic of his 
style, 1rapa.xpriµ.a. avauras evw1rwv, of which ava.unh is an improve
ment, showing that the man raised himself and was not raised by 
others, which 7Jyep671 might mean. See on v. 29, x. 52. Both Mt. 
and Lk. emphasize the suddenness of the cure (cf. i. 42) ; and, like 
Simon's wife's mother (i. 31), the person healed gives proof of the 
completeness of the cure. He not only can use his limbs, but he has 
strength to carry his pallet. The crowd would gladly make way for 
the exit of so interesting a person, and some would come with him. 

•~(o-Ta.cr8a., 1rc:£VTa.s. Does this include the Scribes? Mt. says 
o! i/xXo,. It was natural that amazement should be the first feeling 
(v. 43, vi. 51); Mt. calls it fear; Lk. gives us both, and tells us that 
the healed man led the way in glorifying God. Lk. is fond of men
tioning this effect of Christ's miracles. 

SofatELV• Note the tense; continaed glorifying. 
El8a.f1EV. Both Mk and Lk. represent them as impressed by what 

they had seen, viz., the healing. Mt. thinks of the authority to 
forgive sins. On the mixture of first and second aor. forms in etiiaµe,, 
,!1ri(3a"/-,,av, ~"/..Oa.v, K.r.X., see Winer, p. 86; W.H. App. p. 164; Blass 
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§ xxi. 1; · Deissmann, Bib; St. p. 190, As in Mt. i:r. BB, o~rws:::: ro,airta ; 
it may be a Hebraism. 

13, 14. THE CALL OF LEVI. 

Mt. ix. 9. Lk. v. 27, 28. 

13. ie~~Mev. From the house and the city; that He did so in 
order to escape from the concourse is conjecture. 

,,-<£>..w ,ra.pd .-. 9d:ll.a.crcra.v. The ,r&,:\w may be a mere mark of 
transition ; or it may refer to a previous scene by the Lake, perhaps i. 
16, where 1rapa r. O. means 11 along the shore.'' Here it would seem to 
mean " to the shore" ; cf. Acts xvi. 18. 

4Jpx.e.-o ... ,Si8a.crteev. The change to imperfects is accurate; cf. 
i. 31, 32. In wording, Mt. and Lk. differ considerably from Mk and 
from one another. 

14. ,rcipa'.'Y"'V etSw. As in i. 16; the repetition confirms the view 
that 1rciX1v refers to i. 16. Once more, on the shore of the Lake, lle 
becomes a fisher of men. 

AEliECv. See crit. note. The fact that James the Less was son of 
an Alphaens (iii. 18) may have led to the reading 'Id.Kwf3ov. That 
Levi and James were brothers, sons of the same Alphaeus, is improb
able. They are associated in no list of the Apostles. With Aev,tv 
Lk. has his favourite ovoµar,, and with MaO//ai'ov Mt. has his Xe-y6µ,vov. 
Mk has 'J..e-yoµevos once (xv. 7) and ovoµan not at all. 

ico.91]f1,EVov ii,,-\ -ro -reXolv,ov. Sitting at or near the place where tozi 
was collected. The douane of the Lake ; the word occurs only in this 
connexion; cf. o,rnrwviov, the office of a collector of tenths. In N.'l'., 
l1rl c. acc. often answers the question Where? Blass § 43. 1. Caper
naum was on some of the main trade routes, and here tolls were 
collected for the tetrarch; hence the 1roXXot reXwvai (v. 15), some of 
whom would be sitting with Levi. There is no serious ground for 
doubting the identity of Levi the toll-gatherer with. Matthew the 
toll-gatherer. The two names do not cause great difficulty, although 
they are not quite parallel to the other instances among the Apostles. 
In those of Simon Peter and 'rhomas Didymus, one name is Semitic, 
the other Greek. Bartholomew (who is probably Nathaniel) has a 
patronymic for one name. But both Levi and Matthew are Semitic, 
and neither is a patronymic. 

• Aicoll.o~8n t'-OL, A ca,11 to be a disciple (viii. 34), and perhaps to 
be an Apostle (i. 17) : cl. Mt. viii. 22 ; Lk. ix. 59. It certainly 
meant leaving his lucrative post at the re'J..omov, 11nd therefore it was 
a severer test than the call to the four fishermen : Lk. inserts Ka.ra-
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Xtll'll>11 w-dvra. They could, and d_id, return to their fishing, when the 
work to which Jesus hacl called them seemed to be at an end. Once 
more Jesus appea1·s as the reader of hearts. If He had not known 
Levi's character, He would not have called one of his very un
promising profession to be an Apostle : his ministrations would be 
unacceptable to every Jew who had known him as a toll-collect01·. 
There may have been a religious stir among the toll-collectors. Many 
of them had come to listen to John (Lk. iii. 12). 

civcuno.s ,jKOAou8'1a-Ev o.vT4>. The Hebraistic pleonnsm ,ha,rrds is 
in all three. We may snppose that Levi heard Christ teach, or that 
he knew something of His teaching, and had thought about it. But 
there is nothing incredible in the thought that there was something in 
Christ's look and manner and sudden invitation which answered to a 
craving in the toll-gatherer's hellrt, and that he felt at once, like 
Fmncis of Assisi at the Portiuncula, that this was a call which came 
home to him. Such feeling may show want of mental ballast, as 
Porphyry thought. The outcome is the only practical test of its 
value ; " By their fruits ye shall know them." 

15-17. THE FE~~T IN LEv1's HousE. 

llH. ix. 10-13. Lk. v. 29-32. 

l!J. yCvETO.• KQTO.K<i:a-8a.,. See crit. note. Reclining at meals 
was usual. Of the six words used in the Gospels to denote this 
posture (d.vaK£W'8a,, dvaK'J\.i11F.tv, O.va1rl1rTetv, KaraKtlu0a,, KaTaK'Xl11ew, 
,ruvavaKe'ia-Oa,), Mk uses all but KaTaKJ..lvEtv, Mt. all but Ka.Ta.Kiia-Oa, 
and Kara.KXl, .. v, Lk. all six, while Jn uses only dvaKEt<TOa., and 
ava1rl1ruw. This is in accordance with the fulness of Lk.'s vocabu
lary and the sparseness of John's. For these six words, Vulg. has 
only three, accumbere, disc1imbere, and 'recumbei·e, and it uses them 
almost promiscuously. All three are employed to translate both dvci-

. nfoOa.1 and dva.KJ..lv,iv. 

lv Tij olK~ o.,hou. In Levi's house, as• Lk. expressly states; 
Peter's house would not hold a large reception. In Mt., ailroD is 
omitted. If Levi = Matthew, and Matthew is the authority for this 
part of the First Gospel, ailroiJ would be unnecessary. 

"11"0XXot T<Aoovat Ko.t d.µa.pTwXoC. 'rhe combination is here in all 
three; of. Mt. xi. 19, xxi. 31; Lk. vii. 31, xv. 1, xviii. 11. It is 
paralleled in Lucian (Necyom. 11); µ01xol ,cal 1ropvo{Jo<TK0, Keil uJ..wva., 
,ca,i, «6h.a«r;s KaL avKo<p6.vra1., Ka.1. rornVros Bµi°)\os rWv 1r&.vra ,ct1KWvrwv 

iv r(j, (3/Lp. Cf. Aristoph. Equit. 248; Theoph. Charac. 6. 'l'heo
critus in answer to the question, which are the worst of wild beasts, 
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says, " On· the mountains bears and lions, in cities publicans and 
pettifoggers." The word is derived from Tl'!..f/. (Mt. xvii. 25 ; Rom. 
xiii. 7) and wvloµm, and therefore in etymology nM)va, = publicani, 
the wealthy persons, commonly equites, who bought or farmed the 
taxes or Government revenues. But in usage TE:\wva, = portitores, 
who collected the taxes. This usage is invariable in N.T. and freq. 
elsewhere. Taxes were usually collected for the Emperor, and for 
a Jew to undertake such work for a heathen conqueror was the deepest 
disgrace; all such were excommunicate(!. But this was not Levi's 
case; be would be disliked for being a tax-collector, but at Capernaum 
tolls were collected, not for Rome, but for the tetrarch. Rome allowed 
the Herods some powers of taxation. 

,-4> 'ItJa-ou. So always in N.T. In LXX., 'I11<ro, is sometimes 
found. Levi had invited his colleagues and acquaintances to meet 
the Master; it was his first missionary act. After the call of Simon 
and Andrew Christ is entertained at their humble house (i. 29-31); 
and after the call of the well-to-do toll-collector He is entertained at 
his spacious house. 

,la-a.v -yctp 'll"oll.ll.oC. Sc. ol µa911Tal. Like other teachers of repute, 
Jesus had hearers who followed Him in His movements. His" mighty 
works" attracted numbers, many of whom were retained by the 
"authority" of His teaching. It was the number of His adherents 
that roused the jealousy of the hierarchy, and the character of 
His teaching made them bitterly hostile. It is making the 1ro:\:\0£ 
tautological to refer it to T<:\wva, K. aµapTwAol. 

Ka.\ ,jKoll.ou8ouv a.,iT;. If the Kal before loaner is genuine (see orit. 
note) these words are best taken with what follows. W.H., A.V., R.V. 
omit Kal and connect K, ~Ko'!... aur<ii with ~<Tav -yap 1ro'!..:\ol. There is, 
however, more point in saying that Christ had hostile followers as 
well as friendly ones, than in saying that friendly people followed 
Him. 

16. ot 'YPCI.J'-JJ.C1TELS T0>V 4>mp•a-nC&0v. Those of the Scribes who 
belonged to the Pharisees. There were Scribes before there were 
Pharisees, but most of them seem to have been Pharisees (cf. Ac\s 
xxiii. 9). The phrase is unusual, and hence the reading of ACrII, 
etc. D also has 'YP· K, o! <I>. These unfriendly followers of course 
would not enter the house in which T<:\wva, and &.µaprw\ol were 
being entertained. The strongest characteristic of the Pharisees was 
their holding that the unwritten tradition was as binding as the 
written Law; indeed some held that to transgress the tradition of 
the elders was worse than transgressing the Law. 

V-E-yov Tots 11n91)Tnts. The question was perhaps asked several 
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times ; but they do not as yet assail Jesus Himself. It is probably 
as another collision between Christ and the Scribes that this narrative 
is placed here. 

"OT~ 11-ml TQ)V Tell.c,111oiv. We have /in for Tl again ix. 11, 28, 
where Mt. hM Ti or 8«1. Ti : here both Mt. and Lk. have ou\ Tl. In 
class. Grk //am sometimes introduces an indirect question, but in 
these passages the question is direct. Here, however, the lin may 
be merely recitative; He eateth and drinketh, etc. (R.V.). The 
changes of order in vv. 15, 16 are curious (-reX. "· dµap., dµap. "· 
n)I.., -reX. "· a.µap.), and it is not the Scribes who differ from the 
Evangelist, but the Evangelist from himself. In v. 16 the two classes 
are twice coupled under one art. as a single class, and A.V. ignores 
the art. in both places. See on iv. 3. As the disciples were eating 
with them, fue criticism touched them as well as the Master, and 
Lk. has ie10l<n for le1/iiE1. The same criticism was made by Celsus 
in the second century. He taunts Christians with His having as His 
disciples infamous persons, -reXwvas Kai vauras To~s ,rov11p0Tcfrovs (Orig. 
Gels. i. 62). 

17. Ko.\ a.KovO"us. Probably He overheard. In all three accounts 
He takes the whole responsibility. It is His doing, not the disciples', 
that they eat with sinners, with excommunicated toll-collectors and 
their associates. He asserts His mission as the Physician of souls; 
physicians do not visit healthy persons, and they are not afraid of 
being infected by the diseases of the sick. Moreover, they cannot 
heal the sick without visiting them. It is possible that this aphorism 
was current in Palestine before Christ used it, and that it came to 
Palestine from the Cynics, but the idea is " such an obvious one 
that different men may quite well have stumbled on it independently" 
(Ji\licher). As Euthymius remarlrn, I, µlv voµos i~e{Ja)l.)l.e rov KaK6v, 
o o? XptrTTOS µedfJaHev. 

ot LO"x~ovTES, 1'hey that are strong. Of. Soph. Trach. 234. 
ovK ~Mov Ko.ll.lO"uL SLKu(ous. An argumentum ad hominem. They 

believed themselves to be 01Ka101 : He came to call those who knew 
themselves to be sinners, and He had no remedy for those who 
were convinced that they needed no remerly. The interpolation of 
els µeravo,a.v weakens the incisiveness of the parallel; see crit. note. 
With ~1'0ov of. i. 38, x. 45. Those who attributed these expressions 
to Christ believed in His pre-existence; and whence came that 
belief? Salmon, IIuman Element, p. 170. Christ seems to have 
often used the form " not ... but " ; it is freq. in the Gospels, and 
specially freq. in Mk (iii. 26, 29, iv. 17, 22, v. 31), vi. 9, vii. 19, 
ix. 37, x. 8, etc.). 
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18-22, THE QUESTION OF F.!.STINO, 

Mt. ix. 14--17. Lk. v. 33-89. 

Mt. is not wholly in agreement with Mk, but the discrepancy 
need not trouble us. It does not matter who put the question, or 
whether it arose out of the feast in Levi's house, which may have 
lasted till the evening on which one of the two weekly fasts which 
some Pharisees observed (Lk. xviii. 12) had begun. 

18. ot p.a.8tJTa.t '!'4d'.11vov. They imitated the strictness of the 
Baptist's life (cf. Lk. xi. 1) and were fasting (R.V.), not "used to 
fast" (A.V.). It is the periphrastic tense again, as in i. 6, 33, ii. 6. 
John was in prison, so they could not ask him as to the difference of 
practice, and it would seem strange to them that their master should 
be in prison while Jesus was free and at a feast. 

>..tyovaw a.uT4'. This time the critics (vv. 6, 16) address Him, 
but in their criticism they do not mention Him. Here both Mk and 
Mt. have 8,/J, Ti, while Lk. has a mere statement of fact; Christ's 
disciples do not keep the weekly fasts. The disciples of the Phar·isees 
is an unusual expression. 

ot 8t aoC. The possessive pronouns are rare in Mk ; <r6s here 
and v. 19; lµ.6s, viii. 38, x. 40; ~µ.fr,pos ancl vµ.h,pos nowhere either 
hi MkorMt. 

19. M~ Svva.vTa.~; Like n11m, µ.fi expects a negative reply. Blass 
§ 75. 2; Winer, p. 641; cf. iv. 21; Mt. xxvi. 25; Lk. vi. 39. In Jn 
iv. 29, xviii. 17, 25, A.V. goes w1·ong on this point. The analogy of 
a wedding might come home to those whose master had declared 
his own relation to Jesus to be that of Bridegroom's friend to Bride
groom (Jn iii. 29). It is morally impossible to combine ascetic 
fasting with a festival of exceptional joyousness. Lk. has " Can ye 
make them fast ? " Mt. has " Can they mourn? " 

ot vlo\ TOu vvp.q,oovos. .F'ilii nuptiar-uni (Vulg.). The common 
Hebraism for "those closely connected with" whatever the gen. 
denotes; iii. 17 ; Lk. x. 6, xvi. 8, xx. 36 ; etc. In LXX. such 
phrases are somewhat rare; Gen. xi. 10; 2 Sam. xii. 5; 1 Kings 
i. 52; I Mace. iv. 2. Deissmann (Bib. St. p. 161) prefers to call 
them "Hebraisms of translation," and he thinks that some of them 
are not Hebraisms at all. With this phrase compare the " comrades " 
of Samson (Judg. xiv. 11, 20), and the Pvµ.<f,wral, -rrapa,vµ.q:,o,, or 
-rrripoxo, among the Greeks. They are analogous to our bridesmaids. 
Hort (Jud. Christ. p. 23) says that by custom those who were in 
attendance on a. bridegroom were dispensed from certain religious 
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observances. Here again (see on i. 12) there is no reason to suspect 
that the saying is borrowed from heathen sources, such as myths 
about the marriage of the gods (Clemen, Primitive Christianity, 
p. 320). NvµrJ,wv (Tobit vi. 14, 17) is analogous to dvilpwv, -yvva<Kwv, 
1rapOevwP, K.r."fl.. 

6 V\l,.,.cf,Cos. In Hos. ii., the relation of Jehovah to Israel is 
repeatedly spoken of as betrothal. Jesus transfers the figure to the 
relation between Himself and His disciples, and it is often used in 
N.T. both by Himself (Jn iii. 29; Mt. xxv. 1-11) and the Apostles 
(2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 27; Rev. xix. 7, xxi. 9). "As long as they 
have the Bridegroom with them " has much more point than " as 
long as the wedding-feast lasts." '.l'he sentence gives a solemn fulness 
to Christ's reply to the questioners. The preceding question would 
have sufficed. The metaphor is not an obvious one to use of disciples, 
and the adoption of it by Christ in a saying which is certainly His is 
all the more remarkable. 

20. U,wa-ovrci• 8~ ~ .... lp11,. But days will come. There is no art. ; 
yet even R.V. inserts it here in all three Gospels, and also Lk. xvii. 
22, xix. 43, xxi. 6, xxiii. 29. 

llrciv d.1mp9i. The verb is in all three, and nowhere else in N.T. 
He does not say simply d..-t!Mn or 1ropev0ii (Jn xvi. 7), but implies, 
for the first time, that His death will be a violent one; lfr, arpera, d1ro 
rfjs -yij, ~ 5w~ atlrov (Is. lxiii. 8). Dalman, Words, p. 263. Cf. xiv. 7. 

r~rE V1J1TTEucro\l<rL11. Then they will fast, of their own accord, ex 
ai·bitrio, non ex imperio (Tert.). Not, "they can fast," or" they shall 
fast"; the fut. here is not imperative. We have instances of the ful
filment of this prediction, Acts ii. 13, xiii. 2, 3, xiv. 23. The fast 
before Easter was observed from very early times, but for several 
centuries great diversity existed as to its duration; see Irenaeus in 
Eus. H.E. v. 24; Socrates H.E. v. 22; Sozomen H.E. vii. 19. 

EV EKECvn Ti\ ~fJ,Ep~. See crit. note. " In that sad day," atra dies; 
cf. the superfluous, but impressive, o r'f.v0pw1ros fre,vo<, xiv. 21. Mt. 
omits these words as implied in r6re, while Lk. has his characteristic 
iv helva« ra,s 'r)µ.{pa«, in agreement with the preceding 'r)µ.lpa,, which 
Mk seems to have forgotten. If a change is made it should rather 
have been the other way; "A day will come when He will be taken 
aw11.y, and then will they fast in those days." Is Mk influenced by 
the usage in his own day, which may have been that of fasting on 
the Friday? 

21. o~8ets ,l,,-Cj3>.11JA-11. This parable and its companion are a 
further reply to the criticism in v. 18. All three have the pair in 
this connexion. Both parables set forth the truth that a new spirit 
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requires a. new form, a.nd the second expresses it more strongly than 
the first. Possibly the allusion to a wedding-feast in v. 19 suggested 
lessons from garments and wine. 
m~~ paKO\IS ci:yvacf,ov. A patch of undres,ed rag, a patch torn 

from new cloth. Lk. augments the folly by representing the patch 
as torn from a new garment. Nowhere else in Bibi. Grk does t1r,p&:1rr"' 
occur. Vulg. here has adsumentum for i1rlfJllriµ.a, in Mt. and Lk. 
eommissura ; other Latin renderings are insumentum (a) and immis. 
aura (d). Similarly, for arp« ra 'ITll~P"'I'-"' and xeipov 11xl11µ.a, Vulg. 
here has atiferet supplementum and major scissura, in Mt. tollit 
plenitudinem (as if 7/, ,rll. were acc.) and pejor scissura. 

E• Ill: fl-~· "But if a man acts not so," i.e. if he does commit this 
folly. Cf. Jn xiv. 2; Rev. ii. 5. Syr-Sin. has "else the new filling 
up draws away the weakness of the worn-out one." 

a.tpu To 'll'A~P"'fl-a. d:rr' a.1hov. The filling takes away from it. The 
new material shrinks and tears the old garment on which it is sewn. 

To Ka.wov Toil 'll'a.11.a.,o-O. Explanatory of 70 'ITII. ,i,,-' avrou, the new 
from the old (R.V.); or possibly, the <i1r6 not being repeated, "the new 
complement of the old" (Swete, Gould). The contrast between 1rrx.ll1u6s 
and Kaw6s is found Eph. iv. 23; Heb. viii. 13. See Westcott on 
Heb. viii. 8. 

22. Ka.t o-.illEts ~,O,:>..Et. This second parable (1) puts the lesson 
that a new system needs a new form more strongly, and (2) carries 
it further. (1) The ,!,r[f311'1µ.a is only a piece of the new system, the 
o!,os ,t!os is the whole of it. The new piece is wasted and the old 
garment is made worse, but the new wino and the old skins perish 
utterly. (2) In Mt. and Lk. certainly, and probably in Mk, although 
D, a b ff i omit, the right method is pointed out. Here again, Mt. and 
Lk. agree against Mk. They both say that the wine is spilled, while 
Mk merely says that it perishes as well as the skins; instead of abbre
viating Mk (i. 32) they both expand him. Hawkins, Hor. Syn.2 

p. 210; Burkitt, Gosp. Hist. p. 42. Biilllle, illustrates the tendency of 
words to become weaker in meaning ; not •' throws,'' but simply 
"puts," as in vii. 33. Jn xiii. 5 is parallel; cf. Mt. ix. :I; Jn xx. 
25, 27 ; Jas. iii. 3. 

otvov vfov. Wine :recently made, in which fermentation might 
still continue. Quemadmodum musto dolia ipsa rumpuntur, et omne 
quod in imo jacet in summam partem vis caloris ejectat (Seneca, Ep. 
lxxxiii. 14). 

UITKovs 'll'a.A1novs. Old skins, already stretched to the utmost a.nd 
perhaps patched; cf. Ps. c:x.ix. 83; Job :xiii. 28; a.nd esp. Josh. ix. 
4, 5, 13. 
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d>v.cl. otvov viov K.T.A. See crit. note. Another instance of Mk's 
rough brevity; see on i. 27. Only in this passage is it worth while 
to mark in translation the difference between veos and Ko.i,6s : But 
new wine into fresh wine-skins. Vulg. ignores it in all three Gospels; 
vinum novum in utres novos. Papyri do not observe it. 

We have now had four instances of Christ's parabolic teaching; 
Fishers of men, the Bridegroom, the Garment and the Patch, the 
Wine and the Wine-skins (i. 17, ii. rn, 21, 22), all very brief. The 
last two form a pair, like the Mustard-seed jand the Leaven, the 
Lost Sheep.and the Lost Coin, the Unwise Builder and the Unwise 
King; of. Mt. xiii. 44-46. See Ho1·t, Judaistic Christicmity, pp. 22 f. 

23-28. PLUOKING CORN ON THE SABBATH, 

Mt. xii. 1-8. Lk. v. 1-5. 

23. Ka.t lylvETO ... 81a.,rop11'.iur80.1. Contrast the constr. in i. 9, iv. 
4. Mt. places this incident much later, but Lk. agrees with Mk. 
For iv -rois <TafJfJo.,nv see on i. 21. · 

8,cl. Twv ·cr,ropCJJ,"1V. Through the sown-lands, which the context 
shows to have been corn-fields; per sata (Vulg.). The word is rare, 
but is found in papyri. 

oSov ,ro1<iv. See crit. note. Not" to make a road," although this 
is the usual meaning of the phrase, but "to make their way" (R. V. 
marg.), " to go onwards," progredi, although the usual Greek for this is 
oolw 1ro,e'i<T80., (Judg. xvii. 8). 'O501rolo. has been found in a papyrus of 
the third cent. n.c. Plucking ears would not make a. path where 
there was none, and Jesus was walking in front of the disciples. 
Vulg. has 1iraegredi for olibv 1r0Lfiv, which makes the disciples go 
in front. It is possible that what Mk means is '•began, as they went 
along, to pluck." In any case it is an instance of his superfluous 
fulness ( of. i. 32, 42); oo/Jv 1r. is not needed after lho.1ropeuerr0a,, and it 
has no equivalent in Mt. or Lk. The Pharisees do not accuse the 
disciples of damaging property, or of making a path on the Sabbath; 
it is the plucking (to which Lk. adds "rubbing in their hands ") that 
is questioned. This was regarded as harvesting, which might not 
be done •on the Sabbath. Plucking as one went along was allowed 
(Deut. xxiii. 25, 26); but not on the Sabbath. Philo (Vit. Mo. ii. 4, 
M. 137) says that not a sprig or leaf might be cut, nor any kind of 
fruit gathered. As in i. 5, 13, 39, we have a leading fact expressed 
by a participle, TIA'>,.ovns. 

24. ~:>..Eyov. With Mk, ,conversation is a. process, and he often 
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introduces what was said by an imperf., without meaning that the 
remark 'fas repeated. 

"ISE. "Dehold," "See." Mt. has loov, Lk. neither. They are 
attacking the Master through the disciples ; He must be aware of 
what they are doing. In Lk. the reproach is addressed to the disciples; 
r£ ,ro,.,T,; Evidently Christ Himself was not plucking. 

25. Ov6€1roTE ctvtlyv•>TE; Did ye never read 1 They had appealed 
to the traditional interpretation of Scripture; He appeals to Scripture 
itself. Cf, xii. 10, 26; Mt. xix. 4, xxi. 16, 42, xxii, 31. The aor. is 
used in all plaMs; and dvay,vw<TKW, which occurs more than 30 times 
in N.T., seems always to mean" read," and never "recognize," or 
'' admit.'' See on 2 Cor. i. 13, iii. 2. The emphatic ''never'' is a 
pointed rebuke. He might have shown that their interpretation was 
wrong, and that the disciples had not broken the Sabbath. But He 
takes higher ground; charity comes before ritual propriety. The 
Pharisees' error is a common one; when we appeal to Scripture, we 
often mean our inferences from Scripture. 

6a.\Je'8. 1 Sam. xxi. 1-6. 
XPE•a.v ~crxev. Mk alone has this; like oolw 11·0,e,v, it is super

fluous, for !!,re/va<rev suffices. Mt. alone tells us that the disciples 
were hungry ; but their conduct indicates it; thus "David and his 
men find their counterpart in the Son of David and His disciples" 
(Swete). Mk perhaps inserts xpeio., lf<Txev to show that the disciples, 
like David, could plead necessity; cf. Acts ii. 45, iv. 35; Bph. iv. 28; 
1 Jn iii. 17. 

26. Tov o?Kov T. 8Eov. Judg. xviii. 31; cf. 1 Sam. i. 7, 24, iii. 
15. In 1 Sam. xxi. 1-6 it is not stated that David entered the House 
of God, but it is just possible that the expression includes the Teµtvo~ 
or sacred enclosure in which the Tabernacle stood. The Tabernacle 
was then at Nob, which was probably a little N. of Jerusalem. 

i1r\ 'Ap,a:ea.p dpx1epE0>S, When Abiathar was high-priest (R.V.). 
Cf. Lk. iii. 2, iv. 27; Acts xi. 28. AC 33 insert Tou before cipx., 
which would mean" in the time of Ab., who was high-priest," without 
limiting the date to the duration of the !1igh-priesthood. Mt, and Lk. 
omit the date, which is erroneous, for Ahimelech was the high-priest 
who gave David the shewbread. Syr-Sin. omits -the date here. The 
error may be compared with that of Mt. xxiii. 35, and in both cases 
we probably have a slip of the Evangelist (or of a very early copyist), 
who inserted a note of his own into our Lord's words and made a. mis
take in doing so. No date is required here. Conjectures that both high
priests had both names, or that iirl 'Af3. may mean •' in the passage 
about A." (cf. xii. 6), are unsatisfactory. Here, as in the coupling of 
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a. prophecy from Ma.lachi with one from Isaiah, a.s if both were from 
Isaiah (i. 2), Mt. and Lk. omit what is erroneous in Mk. • 

Tous &pTovs -njs 1rpo8icreo,s. The bread or The loaves of the setting 
forth, panes propositionis (Vulg.). This expression occurs Exocl. xl. 
23; 1 Chron. ix. 32, xxiii. 29. Other names in LXX. are dp. -roil 
1rpoo-C:nrou, "of the Presence of God " (1 Sam. xxi. 6), -r~s 1rpoo-,Popas, 
(1 Kings vii. 28), tip. i,w,,.,o, (Exod. xxv. 30), or ol o,,l; ,rav-ror, "the 
perpetual loaves" (Num. iv. 7); cf. 2 Chron. xiii. 11, xxix. 18. In 
Heb. ix. 2 we have .;, ,rp60eo-n -rwv aprwv. See Deissmann, Bib. St. 
p. 157. "Shewbread" appears first in Coverdale (A.D, 1535), probably 
from Luther's Schaubrote. Hebrew has few adjectives expressing 
such attributes, and hence the freq. use of the gen. Twelve loaves 
were placed on "the pure table " and renewed every Sabbath. Similar 
offerings of twelve or thirty-six loaves were made by other Semitic, 
nations in the sacrifices to their gods as food for the gods to eat. To 
the Jew they signified the Presence of God and His perpetual ac
ceptance of worship. 

o~K l!~EO'TW. Lev. xxiv. 9 says that this bread is for Aaron and his 
sons, who are to eat it in a. holy place. This ouK ife<TT,v was therefore 
stronger than the ouK l~e,nw in v. 24, and yet Ahimelech allowed a.n 
exception to be made. Only here and Lk. vi. 4, xx. 22, does if«n•v 
c. acc. eti11ji11. occur in N.T. Contrast vi. 18, x. 2; Mt. here has the 
dat., a.nd ACD, against NBL, have the dat. in Mk. Bede thinks that 
allowing David and his followers to eat the priests' bread may point to 
the fact tha.t 01n11es filii Ecclesiae sacerdotes sunt. 

(80,Kev Ka.t Tois criiv a.vT~. 'fhis also is not stated in I Sam. xxi., 
but it may be inferred from David's asking for five loaves, and from 
his assuring Ahimelech that the wallets of his followers were Leviti. 
oally clean. Thus David allowed his followers, as the Son of David 
allowed His followers, to do what usage forbade. 

27. Ka.t O,e-yev a.wots. This introductory formula may indicate 
that the cornfield incident is over, and that Mk is appending to it, as 
a sort ·of moral, a principle on which Chl'ist used to insist. 'fhe 
formula, is superfluous, if vv. 26, 27 were spoken as a continuous 
utterance. 

To crdj3j30.To11 6«i Tov civ9po,'11'ov eyiveTo. Neither Mt. nor Lk. has 
any parallel to this. Mt. may ha.ve omitted it as "a ha.rd saying" 
for Jewish Christians (Hawkins, Har. Syn.• p. 122), Mt. substitutes 
the a.rgument that the priests in the Temple were allowed to violate 
the Sabbath, on which day their work wa.s not lessened, but increased; 
an argument which does not lead on to what follows in v. 28 as v. 27 
does. And he again quotea Hos. vi. 6, We owe the ,preservation of 
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this wide-embracing principle, " The Sabbath for man, not man for 
the Sabbath,'' to Mk, who may have seen its value for Gentile readers. 
The rigid observance of the Sabbath by Jewish Christians might 
sometimes binder the conversion of heathen hearers. Of. Ezek. 
xx. 12, "I gave them My Sabbaths." The Sabbath is a boon, not a 
burden, as the Rabbis sometimes saw; " The Sabbath is handed over 
to you; not, ye are handed over to the Sabbath" (Edersbeim, Life 
and Times, II. p. 58). Charity comes before ritual. Cf. ovK iKTi<18rJ 
d.v11p aui T1JV -yuva'iKa, a.XJ,.a, -ywii o,a. TOV 11.vopa (1 Cor. xi. 9): and Oil ou\ 
TOV T01TOV TO l/Jvos, ana o,a TO l0vos TQV T6,rov I, KVp<OS ··~•)\f~etTO (2 Mace. 
v. 19). A few cursives, with Syr-Sin. and Syr-Pesb., read iKTi<18rJ 
here for l-ylv<To. 

8•cl. TOV li'.v8ponrov. Not merely for the Jew. A periodic day of 
rest is a boon for the whole human race. When the observance of 
Sunday was abolished during the French Revolution, it was found 
necessary to make every tenth day a holiday. Syr-Sin. omits Ket! 

OVX,.,<10.{J{JetTOV. 
28. .ZCTTE, Here, as in x. 8, c. indic. If v. 27 is omitted, the 

argument is incomplete. Mt. bas -yap, making the saying a premise 
rather than a conclusion. Lk. bas neither. In all three, Kvpms 
comes first with emphasis. The Sabbath has been given to mankind 
for their benefit; therefore the Representative of mankind may decide 
how the gift can best be used for their benefit, and it must not be 
used in such a way as to tum a blessing into a curse. Thus Christ 
not only takes the responsibility for His disciples' action but claims 
it. St Paul argues in a. similar way about our liberty in things in
different; we must not use it in such a way as to lose it, by becoming 
slaves to a habit (1 Cor. vi. 12). See Hort, Jud. Chris. p. 33. Some 
Fathers seem to have thought that, because the Jews made the Sab
bath a burden, it was given them as a burden, to punish them for 
their carnal way of life. 

1<a.t Tov CTa.j3j3,hov. Either II also" (A.V.) or" even" (RV.) may 
be right. If II also," it means II in addition to other things of which 
He has control." Cf. vii. 18. 

ST IURX a 



CHAPTER III. 

6. ~ABCD etc. omit i,-y,ns ws -1, iiXX'I'/, which comes from Mt. 
xii. 13 and has little support here. 

6. E8i6ovv (EL) rather than froi71llav (~CA), or holovv (API'Il), 
or ..-oiouvres (D). The variants are substitutions of a more usual verb. 
Cf. xv. 1. 

ii. a.KovovTES (~BA and versions) rather than a.Kov!lavres (ACDL 
etc.). 'll'OLEi (BL, Syrr.) rather than bro/€! (~ACD, Latt.). Syr-Sin. 
omits 1r?<.fi0os 1roM. 

11. E8Ewpovv (~BCDGL 33), 'll'pO<rE'll'L'lrTOV (~ACDFGKLMP), and 
f1<pa.tov (~ABCD) rather than Ud,p" (AP), ..-po11fr,..-uv (EHSUV), 
and lKpa5<P (EHSUV), which are grammatical corrections. Syr-Sin. 
omits lirav avrov l0. 

12. 'll'OL1J<rC11«rLV (~AB*Cl'A) rather than 1ro«o1Iw (E2DI{L). 
14, olls Ka.I. O.'!l'oo-ToAovs olv61'-a.o-Ev (~BC*A, Memph.) is omitted 

by AC2DLP, Latt. Syrr. Goth. Arm., and may come from Lk. vi.13. 
15, ~BC*LA omit 0epa1rdmv ras vo!lovs Kai. 
16. 1<0.t e1rol1Jo-Ev -roils 8w81Ka. (~BC* A<I>) is to be retained; AC'DL 

etc. omit as superfluous. 
17. fJPo,u.a (BD, Syr-Pesh.) may be right; but clvol'-a.Ta. (~ACLI'AII<I>, 

Latt. Syr-Hark. Arm. Memph. Goth. Aeth.) would be corrected to 
ovoµa, as only one name follows. 

18, Ko.vo.vo.,ov (~BCDLA 33) rather than KavavlnJP (Al'lH>). 
19. 'Io-1<a.p,w8 (~BOLA 33) rather than 'IuKap«fmw {Al'II<I>). 

rpxETa.L (~*Br) rather than lpxoVTa, (~3CLAII<I>). 
25. 8UV1JO-ETO.L (~BOLA) rather than ovvara, (ADI'II). 
29. dp.a.pT~!'-O.Tos (~ELA, Latt. Memph. Arm. Goth, [aµapTlas, 

C*DJ) rather than Kpluews (A02l'II, Syrr.). 
35. "fap, though strongly attested (~ACDL etc., Latt. Syrr. Arm. 

Goth.) is the kind of connexion which scribes often insert; B, b c 
Memph. omit, B has Ta fh'>,.~µrm1., which is freq. iu LXX. 
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1-6, A WITHERED HAND HEALED ON THE SABBATH, 

Mt. xii. 9-14. Lk. vi. 6-11. 

99 

1. K11\ EtCT~MEv 'lT'nALV Ets crvva.yo,y~v. An,l He entered again into 
a synagogue. Mt. and Lk. have ·r7J" ow., "the synagogue in that 
place." It would perhaps be more exact if we sacrificed the com
pound verb and rendered, '' He went again to synagogue.'' Of. ev crvva
")'W"'fii, "in synagogue" (Jn vi. 59, xviii. 20), and our "went to 
church," "was in church," iv €KKh'YJ<Tl'l- (1 Cor. xiv. 19), The 1rcOuv 
looks back to i, 21; cf. ii. 1, 13. Mt. says that it was the same 
Sabbath; He went from the cornfields to the synagogue. Lk. says 
that it was a different Sabbath, and Mk seems to agree with Lk.; and 
he is probably right. It would be after the synagogue service that 
they would have gone to the cornfield. But the matter is of small 
importance. 

E~1Jpa.p,p.iv11v (xo,v T~V xeipa., Who had his hand withered. The 
passive participle implies that his hand had been paralysed by an 
accident or illness. Mt. and Lk. say simply ~'}pa, and Lk. adds ri ii<EHL 
The lxwv is another case of a main fact being expressed by a participle 
(i. 5, 13, 39, ii. 23), In the Canonical Gospels the man does not 
speak; in one which was used by the l'lazarenes and Ebionites he 
asks to be restored to health. 

2. 'lT'a.pET~povv. '.1.'hey kept wa.tching Him closely. That they did 
so with a sinister purpose (Lk. xx. 20; Dan. vi. 11) comes from the 
context. The middle is more common, and some texts (ACD~) have 
it here; it is used of observing ordinances scrupulously (Gal. iv. 10). 
From v. 6 we learn that it was the Pharisees who watched Christ. 

et Tots CTcij3j3a.crLV 8. a.vTov. To see if He will heal him on the 
Sabbath; cf. rl olocu ,l -r/Jv lJ.viipa crwcrm; (1 Cor. vii. 16). In the 
Acta Pilati i. (ed. Tisch. 215), the Jews say that they have a law not 
to heal on the Sabbath, and yet Jesus healed all kinds of people on 
the Sabbath. When this accusation is made before Pilate, he asks 
"Is it for a good deed that they wish to put Him to death? '' They 
say to Him, "Yea," To formalists a breach of external propriety is 
more shocking than a breach of principle. .A.sin ii. 8, Jesus reads 
their thoughts and replies to them both by word and action. 

3. "EyELpE Ets TO fl,ECTOV, Arise and come into the midst; condensed 
constr., as in x. 10; Lk. xi. 7; Acts viii. 40. Whatever is done shall 
be manifest to all. He has no need of secret methods, and there is 
no need to spy upon Him. Victor of Antioch is hardly right in sug. 

G2 
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gesting that Christ called the man into the midst in order to kindle 
sympathy in the hosUle critics. See on v. 12. 

i. It might have been sufficient to say that it was no violation 
even of their rules respecting the Sabbath for the man to stretch out 
his hand. But Christ appeals to a broader principle (cf. ii. 17, 27). 
To refuse to do good is to do evil (Jas. iv. 17), and, Sabbath or no 
Sabbath, it is wrong to do evil and right to do good. His enemies 
cared nothing about the man's hand. Ka.Ko11"otE111 is class. Grk, 
but not a1a0011"otEi11, which in LXX. takes the place of the class. e1' 
1rotelv. 

""'Xi\V croicrcu -1J cl.'ll'Ol<Tetva.,. This second way of putting the 
alternative has two points. (1) The Rabbis themselves allowed at
tending to suffering when life was in danger, and life being in danger 
was interpreted liberally. (2) They were plotting to kill Jesus. Which 
did more honour to the Sabbath, His healing or their plotting? "To 
save" means more than "to preserve from death " ; it includes 
restoring to health. Mt. here inserts the ai·gument about the animal 
fallen into a pit, which Lk. (xiv. 1-6) has in the healing of the man 
with the dropsy. 

icru.\'ll'"'V• They remained silent. They cannot refute His argu
ments, but they will not yield. Mk alone mentions the silence of the 
Pharisees, which, like the watching, continued for some time. See 
on x. 48. Here and in v. 5 we seem to have the vivid recollections of 
an eye-witness, such as Peter. 

IS. '11'epi~Xe"1dl'-EVof. Mk five times mentions the fact of Christ's 
"looking round" on those who were near Him (here, iii. 34, v. 32, 
x. 23, ::d. 11), and only once (ix. 8) does he record this of anyone else. 
Excepting Lk. in this passage, no other N.T. writer uses the verb. 
There was someone who remembered this frequent looking round. 
Of. x. 21, 27. Here He may have looked round to see if anyone would 
answer His question; and hence His anger when He found that no 
one had the moral courage to do so. On the combination of par
ticiples see i. 15. 

jl,E1'' clpy~s, crvvXv1rovp.evos. Peculiar to Mk. Nowhere else is 
anger attributed to Jesus; but see x.14 and cf. Rev. vi.16, 17. He 
was" not easily provoked." The anger accompanied the look (µmi, 

as in Heb. xii. 17), and the momentary {aor.) glance of anger is con
trasted with their continued silence and His continued grief. Anger 
may be a duty (Eph. iv. 26), and Christ's anger is never personal. 
His love is sometimes personal (x. 21; Jn xi. 5), but not His wrath. 
Mk's fondness for detail is here conspicuous; also his readiness to 
record the humnn emotions of the Messiah: (T7r'>.o.1xviaOels (i. 41/, 
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iµ{Jp1µ'Y/lj,J,µa,os (i. 43), iljrl11a,~,,, (vii. 34), cl,11a,ljre11cl,~a.s (viii. 12), vra,11d.K
T'Y/ljt11 (x. 14), iµf!Xbf!a.s a.imp ,ryd.,r'Y/lj'EII a~r611 (x. 21). The pres. part. 
lj'VIIA1111'oilµe11os expresses lasting distress; but the lj'VII• can hardly 
point to sympathy with those who had the ,rC:,pwlj<S, for they felt no 
)l,l,r'Y/, It points rather to the inwardness and intensity of the 
distress; see on iv. 7 and cf. 1j,J110,/5a,, ljv11el5'Y/lj<s, <TVIITrJplw, lj'V11K11,rrw, 
uv11Ka."'Av,rrw. The compound is found here only in N.T. 

l1r\ rfi 1rwp.So-EL, Vulg., A.V., and R.V. fluctuate as to the render
ing of this noun and the cognate ,rwp6w. Vulg. nearly everywhere 
prefers the idea of blindness ; caecitas, caecatum, excaecati, obcaeca
tum, and once (2 Cor. iii. 14) obtunsi. Here A.V. has "hardness," 
with "blindness" in the margin; R.V. has "hardening." Eph. 
iv. IS, A.V. has" blindness," with" hardness" in the margin; R.V. 
has "hardening." Rom. xi. 7, 25, A. V. has "blinded " and " blind
ness," with "hardened" and "hardness" in the margin; R.V. has 
"hardened" and "hardening." Mk vi. 52, viii. 17, both have 
" hardened." In all these places both renderings are possible, but 
in some " blindness" or "blinded" seems to be preferable; see on 
2 Cor. iii. 14. Here and elsewhere ,r71pw1ns or ,r'Y/p6w is found as a 
variant, but everywhere the evidence for ,rwpw<1,s or ,rwp6w is decisive. 
See Sanday and Headlam on Rom. xi. 7; J. A. Robinson on Eph. 
iv. 18. Mt. omits the look, the anger, and the grief, probably as 
suggesting a low conception of Christ; cf. vi. 56, viii. 12, x. 14, 21. 
Loisy admits that these very human details, qui n'ont aucune signifi
cation pour la Ohristologie, give the impression of coming from an 
eye.witness. 

EffrELVEv. The man's obedience proved his faith, and the wish 
and endeavour to obey won the power to obey. 

a.1rEKa.TEo-Tci8ri, The cure was immediate and complete. Cf. viii. 
25 and note the double augment, which this verb always has in N.T. 
Here ~ABLPrA against D. In the Testaments (Symeon ii. 13) a. 
withered hand is restored, and the same verb is used as here. 

6. EEEA8oV'l'ES, The service would be over before the healing; 
Christ would not have interrupted it. They had expected that Christ 
would heal, and that in healing He would do something which they 
could denounce as a violation of the Sabbath; but He had not even 
touched the man. 

Eu0ui 11mi Twv 'HpwSLa.vwv. To be taken with what follows; 
" they at once took counsel with the Herodians." The Herodians 
are mentioned only here and at the close of the Ministry (xii. 13 = Mt. 
xxii. 16). They seem to have been a political mther than a religious 
pa1·ty, and they would be opposed to one whose teaching was revolu-
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tionary. Perhaps we might call them the Royalist party or the 
Government party. That" in the country of the tetrarch Antipas there 
could not be a party called the Herodians " is both erroneous and 
irrelevant. In Galilee, as well as in Judaea, there might be those 
who wished Anti pas to become what Herod the Great had been; and 
we are not told that this plot against Christ was laid in Galilee. 
With the termination comp. that of Xpun,av6s. 

o-up.f3ov>..,ov eS£8ouv. See crit. note. Apparently, <1uµ,fJouXiov is an 
official attempt to find an equivalent for ccmsilium. Deissmann, Bib. 
St. p. 238. As with us, the usual phrase is " to take counsel," '/,.aµ,

[3&.rnv <1vµf3. (So always in Mt.) Mk may mean that it was the 
Pharisees who originated and gave forth the idea, and that this was the 
beginning of a series of plots (imperf.). In fact, it was the beginning 
of the end. " The final rupture of Jesus with the religious authori
ties in Galilee arose out of the healing of the man with the withered 
hand in the Synagogue on the Sabbath" (Burkitt). We have reached 
"the parting of the ways." Cf. xv. 1. 

61r"'s· The only question was, How? Here only does Mk use 
/J,rws, which is freq. in Mt. and Lk. Only once in Jn (xi. 57). 

'l-12. WITHDRAWAL TO THE SEA OF GALILEE. 

Mt. xii. 15-21. Lk. vi. 17-19. 

The three accounts are here very independent and there is not 
much similarity of wording. It is clear from the context that Mt. 
xii. 15-21, and not iv. 24, 25, is the true parallel to this section. 
Mt. states, what we might infer from Mk, that Jesus retired to the 
Lake because He knew of the plots to destroy Him. Some friendly 
Herodian may have told the disciples. 

'l, 8. a.vEX"'PtJ<TEV 1rpos T~v a&.>-.a.o-o-a.v. The verb does not imply 
retreat from danger (Jn vi. 15; Acts xxiii. 19, xxvi. 31), but it is often 
used in this sense (Mt. ii. 14, iv. 12, xiv. 13). Arrest or assassination 
would be more easy in a town; by the Lake there were boats in which 
He could escape. Euthymius remarks that it was right to take these 
precautions, for He had still much teaching and healing to do. 

KO.L 1ro>..u 1r>..~8os. "And a great multitude"; contrast ,,-XiiOos 
,,-0M in v. 8. This is the nom. to f,1<0"/..0607J<1ev, and this constr. may 
be continued down to };,owva, by which time both nom. and verb are 
almost forgotten, and therefore ,r"/..ijlios is repeated and a new verb 
(~X0ov) is supplied (A.V.). But it is better to put a colon at 711<0Xov-
87Jrrev and take all the items that follow with ~>..Oov (R.V.). Only the 
Galileans followed Him to the Lake, and there were a great many of 
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them, for they had seen His mighty works. The others could hardly 
be said to follow Him, but they came to Him afterwards, for they had 
heard, of the many things which He did. Almost the whole of Pales
tine is represented; but there is no contingent from Samaria. Here, 
as in x. 1 and Mt. iv. 25, the art. is omitted before 1dpav rou 'Iopilci.vov. 
For 'Iepocr6)..vµa see on x. 32. 

As the persecution which followed the martyrdom of Stephen 
caused a, great extension of the Gospel, so also this conspiracy against 
Christ; it drove Him to become a roving Teacher and Heiller. 

uKovovrES llua. 'll'OLEt. One expects aKofoanH Boa ,!,role,, which 
many texts hilve (see crit. note); but the pres. part. and verb are 
more vivid. The whole is a process which continues. "As they 
hear (almost, 'as fast as they heilr ') how many things He is doing, 
they came to Him." The ~)..0ov, rather than i/pxovro, is determined 
by ~KoAov01'}aev: the Gali leans followed, the rest came. Both A. V. 
and R.V. have "what great things He did"; but 5aa refers to number 
rather than to import,,nce (v. 10, vi. 30, 56, x. 21, xi. 24, xii. 44, etc.). 
These multitudes are not disciples; it is not His teaching which 
attracts them, but His cures. They want to be healed, or to see Him 
heal. The disciples are the four fishermen (i. 16-20), and possibly 
Levi. 

9. Et'll'EV rots p.a.8rira.ts. IIe told, His disciples. He ga.ve orders 
to that effect. 

'lva. 'll'AOLnp,ov 7rpOITKa.prEpyj. This defines the purport rather than 
the purpose of the request or command; cf. v. 10, vi. 8, ix. 9; Mt. 
iv. 3; 1 Cor. i. 10. The telic force of tva is so completely in the 
background as to be lost. The boat would be a small one, to keep 
close along the shore, so as to be ready at any moment to take Him 
in. The verb suggests persevering observance, and Vulg. renders it 
in seven different ways; deservire (here), seroire, perseverare, perdu
rare, instare, adhaerere, parere. He did not want the boa.t as a pulpit, 
but as a refuge, in case the pressure of the immense multitude shoukl 
become dangerous. Syr-Sin. has "that they should bring a ship to 
Him,'' Admirabilis patientia et benignitas Domini (Beng.). Mt. again 
omits the impeding crowd; see on ii. 2. 

10. Very graphic. He healed, nuiny by word or touch, so that 
those near Him were fcilling upon Him, and those at a distance were 
fmntic to get near Him. Those on the outskirts would press forward 
all who were between them and Him. Like the woman with the 
issue (v. 28), they believed that their laying hold of Him would be as 
efficacious as His laying His hands on them. Mt. ~nd Lk. say_t~at 
alL were healed, Mt. repeating Mk's iOepa,revaev, while the phys1c1an 
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has his characteristic 18.ro. See on i. 84. Field quotes Thuc. vii. 
84. 3 in illustration. 

11-da-T~'Ya.s. Distressing bodily diseases are meant (v. 29; Lk. vii. 
21), and the word implies Divine chastisement; d~M .1,os µd.trT<"'/< 
KaKii iod.µ7Jµev 'Axawl (Hom. Il. xiii. 812; cf. Aesch. Prom. 682). In 
LXX. it is not used specially of disease. 

11. See crit. note. As often, the unclean spirits and those whom 
they obsess are spoken of interchangeably. It was the demoniacs 
who fell down before Him, whensoever they beheld Him (R.V.); it was 
the demons who recognized Him as the Son of God. Indefinite 
repetition in the past is expressed by /fra.v c. imperf. indic.; so also 
81rov iiv (vi. 56): also with the less intelligible aor.; iltro, G.11 (vi. 56) 
and 1/rav (xi. 19). Blass, § 63: 7; Burton, § 290, 315. Syr-Sin. con
denses; "and they who had plagues of unclean spirits upon them 
fell down before them." '£he contrast between i1r,1ri1ruw and 
1rpo1Ii'11",1rrov is perhaps accidental. Cf. the Philippian jailor (Acts 
xvi. 29) and Cornelius (Acts x. 25; also Ps. xcv. 6). 

lKpa.tov. The separate instances are thought of throughout, and 
hence the plurals: cf. Lk. xxiv. 11; Jn xix. 31: and the separate 
instances are thought of because of the nature of the cry. "The 
earliest confession of the Sonship seems to have come from evil 
spirits, who knew Jesus better than He was known by His own 
disciples" (Swete). 

12. ,roll.ll.ci E'll'ETLl'-a.· The adverbial ,roll.M may mean either 
"much" or "often" ; vehementer comminabatur (Vulg. ). There were 
so many cases, and the spirits were so rebellious, that both "much " 
and " often" would be true. But "often" is questionable. This use 
of ,ro:\Xd is freq. in Mk, rare in Mt., and not found in Lk., Acts, or Jn. 
It is variously rendered in Vulg.; multum, v. 10, 23, 38, ix. 26; 
vehementer, v. 43 ; in multis, xv. 3 ; frequenter, Mt. ix. 14. In i. 45, 
D, Vulg. omit 1ro~M. Victor again thinks that this was done for the 
sake of the Scribes and Pharisees, lest the homage of the unclean 
spfrits should madden them. See on v. 3. 

13- -19, THE APPOINTMENT OF THE TwELVB. 

Mt, x. 1-4. Lk. vi. 12-16. 

13. Ka.\ nva.pa.Cvn. As between ii. 28 and iii. 1, Mk indicates no 
interval of time; and, as in i. 35, the place is not very definite. 

Els Tel !Spos, The hill-country round the Lake is meant (vi. 56; 
cf. v. 5). As in ii. 16, iv. 3, etc., A,V. ignores the art. Lk. tells us 
that He went up to pmy and continued all night in prayer. The 
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momentous crisis of choosing His Apostles is at hand, and this vigil 
is the preparation for it,-" the first Ember night" {Swete). \t is 
the first a.et in organizing the Church which is to convert the world. 

,rpo.,.Ka.>..EtTcn. The verb is freq. in Mk, Mt., Lk., Acts; elsewhere 
only Ja.mes v. 14. It was not until this vigil was over that He gave 
this summons. 

o\ls {i8E>..Ev a.ilTos. The a~rbs is emphatic. The crowd of listeners 
are sifted according to His pleasure, not theirs; He does not invite 
any who like to follow Him, to do so. This is clear both in Mk 
and Lk. 

cl'll'ij>..eov 1rpcls a.vT&v. They came away unto Him, implying that 
they left something in order to come. These are not casual listeners 
or spectators, but attached disciples, and out of their number He 
selects the Twelve. 

14. bro£'1]o-ev SwSeu. He appointed (Acts ii. 36; Heb. iii. 2; 
Rev. v. 10) twelve. That "the Twelve" quickly became an official 
designation, is clear from all the Gospels. Mk mentions "the 
Twelve" nine times, Mt. and Jn each four times, Lk. six times. Mt. 
a.lone speaks of "the twelve disciples" (x. 1, xi. 1, xx. 17, xxvi. 20). 
Still ea.rlie1·, St Paul uses "the Twelve" of the Apostolic body even 
when not all the Twelve were present (1 Cor. xv. 5). Their corre
spondence with the Twelve Tribes is also soon recognized {Mt. xix. 
28; Lk. xxii. 30; Rev. xxi. 14; Ep. of Barnabas viii. 3); they a.re 
the Twelve Patriachs of tho new Israel. The modern attempt to 
connect them with the twelve signs of the Zodiac is a curiosity of 
criticism; and it is haiuly worth mentioning, even as a coincidence, 
that on one occasion Buddha is said to have had just twelve 
disciples. 

oOs Ka.t ct1roa'To>..ovs covofl-a.lTEV- See crit. note. It is difficult to 
decide whether these strongly attested words are an early interpolation 
from Lk. vi. 13. We cannot say that vi. 30 implies a previous men
tion of this title, for in Jn vi. 67, 70, "the Twelve" are spoken of 
without previous mention of appointment or number. We need not 
suppose that Christ named them "Apostles" at the time when He 
appointed them; but it was He who sent them out to do His work 
who gave them a title which implies a special mission. DCG. art. 
"Apostles"; Lightfoot, Galatians, pp. 92-lOL 

l'.va. .. . Ka.\ 1'.va.. 'l'wo separate purposes of the appointment, one 
relating to the present and one to the future, are clearly marked; 
(1) they are to remain with Him to be trained, and (2) He is to send 
them out to proclaim the good tidings and to have authority to cast 
out the demons. This is exactly His own work as dofincd i. 39. 
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Everything is kept in His own hands. He selects the larger circle of 
discfples; out of these He selects the Twel vo; He trains them; He 
sends them to do work chosen by Himself, and their power over evil 
spirits is conferred by Him. They originate nothing, and they have 
nothing but what He bestows. 

nTo<TTE>->-11. The verb which corresponds with &.1r61no>.os is de
liberately used; it implies, what 1reµ1rw does not, a definite mission. 
As in i. 39, K'f/PIJ1T1rew is used absolutely. Bede remarks that He who 
had forbidden unclean spirits to proclaim Him, now sends men of 
pure minds to proclaim the Gospel. 

15. lXEW ,;ou<TCa.v. The nearest parallel to this in 0. T. is 2 Kings 
ii. 11, 15. But here supernatural powers are given to many. Exor
cism is again the reprnsentative miracle; cf. i. 39, vi. 7. "To send 
them to have authority'' is one of Mk's clumsy expressions; He sent 
them to cast out demons.: 

16. Ka.t E1l'OC1J<TEV Tovs Soo!iEKa.. See crit. note. This repetition is 
some slight confirmation of the genuineness of oOs Kai &.1r. wv. It 
implies that so much has intervened as to make repetition advisable; 
but, without oDs Kai &.1r. wv., the interruption is slight. Kai is almost 
our "Well." "Well, as I said, He appointed the Twelve"; "the 
Twelve" because they have been mentioned before and because the 
expression was so familiar. Simila1·ly, we have first "seventy-two" 
and then "the seventy-two" (Lk. x. 1, 17). 

Ka.\ hrt81JKEV ISvo(J,U. This need not mean that the name was given 
there and then, any more than v. 14 need mean that the title Apostle 
was given there and then. Mk's want of literary skill is conspicuous 
here; the meaning is clear, but the construction is confused, owing to 
the list of the Apostles being broken by the mention of the special 
names given to Simon and the sons of Zebedee, Of. iv. 15, 26, 31, 
vi. 8, 9, vii. 2-5, 11, 12, xiii. 34. 

llfrpov. The Aramaic~quivalent Kn,t,iis occurs Jn i. 43 and four 
times each in 1 Cor. and Gal. It means" a rock," or more often "a 
stone," and is used of precious stones, hailstones, etc. It is uncertain 
whether the name points to the charactei· which Simon already pos
sessed (which is hardly in harmony with facts), or to the character 
which he was to acquire, or to the office which was conferred on him, 
or to the fact that he was the first stone in laying the founchttion of 
the Church (Mt. xvi. 18). Outside the four lists, Peter is mentioned, 
by one name or another, 182 times in N.T. 

It is often observed that in all four lists (Mk, Mt., Lk., and Acts) 
the Twelve are arranged in three quaternions, with Peter head of the 
first quaternion, Philip of the second, and James of Alphaeus of the 
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third. The other three names in each quaternion vary in order, but 
in Mk, Mt., and Lk. the traitor is always last, and in Acts his place 
is vacant. Here the sons of Zebedee are between the other two 
brothers, either because they, like Simon, received a special name 
from Christ, or because, with him, they form the iKAe<Twv tKA<K· 
To-r<po, on various occasions (v. 37, ix. 2, xiv. 33). If James and 
John were first cousins of our Lord, their mother Salome being sister 
of His Mother (Jn xix. 25), this might be another reason for placing 
them next to the 1rpwTos. Here and v. 37, and nowhere else in N.T., 
John is designated "the brother 6f James," while in Acts xii. 2 we 
have "James the brother of John." Here it is necessary to distin
guish John the Apostle from John the Baptist; in Acts it is necessary 
to distinguish James the Apostle from James the brother of the Lord. 
Is it possible that Mk is also distinguishing "John the brother of 
James" from "John whose surname was Mark"? Those who did 
not know, might fancy that the Evangelist was an Apostle. 

17. Boa.1r1Jpy€s. Such is the spelling in ~ABCKLM 33; D has 
Boavep')n]s, while EFGHUVr have Boavepyes. The name and its 
interpretation are well-known difficulties. (1) How are the two 
vowels o a to be got from the Hebrew? (2) What Hebrew or Aramaic 
root resembling pys means " thunder" ? (3) If ov6µa.Ta is the right 
reading (see crit. note), why is only one name given? Syr-Sin. has 
"He called them Beni-Ragshi," and gives no explanation of the 
name. It is possible that in the oral tradition sounds became confused, 
and perhaps two names were fused into one; but no satisfactory 
solution has been found. Whence did Luther get Bnehargem, which 
is as strange as his o'8abthani in xv. 34? Justin quotes the words 
Bonvepye,, a l,;nv vlo! ~ponijs as occurring in the "Memoir3 of Peter," 
which is good reason for believing that by the 'A1roµv11µoveuµarn 
ITfrpov he means Mk (Try. 106). He also speaks of Christ as being 
regarded as a carpenter (Try, 88), and in Mk alone (vi. 3) is He so 
called. The fiery temper of the brothers appears ix. 38 and Lk. ix. 
54, and this may have caused James to have been soon put to death 
(Acts xii. 2). Like Stephen, he may have infuriated those in authority 
by strong language. If in the first instance it was only John who was 
called "a son of thunder," the Fathers who point to the heavenly 
resonance of the Johannine writings may be near the truth. Jerome 
and Pseudo-Jerome apply the name to Peter as well as to James and 
John, and the latter interprets it of their hearing the voice from 
heaven at the Transfiguration. It is remarkable how often Mk's 
translations of Aramaic ea use difficulty. In v. 41 a-oi AE'}'w is su
perfluous, and in xv. 34 there is more than one puzzle. Outside 
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the four lists., John is mentioned 50 times in N.T. and James 
21 times. Some think Boanerges may=•the twins.' 

18. 'Av8plnv. Of. i. 16, 29; he is mentioned again xiii. 3. Al
most all that we know of him comes from Jn (i. 41, 44, vi. 8, xii. 22). 

4>(>..L1r1rov. All that we know of him comes from Jn (i. 44-49, 
vi. 5-7, xii. 21, 22, xiv. 8, 9). Both Andrew and Philip are purely 
Greek names, and there seems to have been some connexion between 
the two Apostles. Both came from Bethsaida. In Acts i. 13 their 
names are placed together, as here. Philip is mentioned 12 times, 
and Andrew 9 times, outside the four lists. 

Ba.p8o>..op.o.Cov. "Son of Talmai," or (as some think) "of Ptole
maus." This patronymic is in all the lists, and the Synoptists place 
him next to Philip. If he is the same as Nathanael, Philip brought 
him to Christ (Jn i. 46). All the companions who are named in Jn 
xxi. 2 are Apostles. Jn never mentions Bartholomew, and Mk, Mt., 
and Lk. never mention Nathanael. Nevertheless, this ancient identi
fication cannot be assumed as certain. 

M1188a.,ov Ka.\ 0<t>µ.civ. In all three Gospels these two names come 
together, but Mt. puts Thomas before Matthew and adds ci n'Awv'f)s to 
the latter, an addition found in no other list. This points to the 
influence of Matthew on the First Gospel, and to his wish to make it 
clear that Matthew the Apostle and Levi the toll-collector are the 
same person. Sec on ii. 14. All that we know of Thomas is told us 
by Jn (xi. 16, xiv. 5, xx. 24-29, xxi. 2). Alovµos is a translation, 
and 0wµas is a transliteration, of the Hebrew for " twin." Tradition 
says that his original name was Judas, and in that case it would be 
almost necessary to give him another name, as there were two other 
Apostles named Judas. 

'Io.Kw~ov Tov Tov 'AA<j,a.Cov. The father's name is added to distin
guish him from the son of Zebcdee. This Alphaeus is not the father 
of Levi (ii. 14), nor is this James the brother of the Lord (vi. 3; Mt. 
xiii. 55; Gal. i. 19), who was the first overseer of the Church of 
Jerusalem (Acts xii. 17, xv. 13; Gal. ii. 9, 12). The brethren of the 
Lord at this time did not believe on Him (Jn vii. 5). But James of 
Alphaeus may be identical with James the Little (xv. 40; Mt. xxvii. 
56; Jn xix. 25), for Alphaeus may perhaps=Clopas. 

0a.88a.tov. This is the only name about which there is material 
difference in the lists. Mk and Mt. have "Thaddaeus," with 
"Lebbaeus" as an alternative reading, while Lk. and Acts have 
"Judas the son of James." Here and in Mt. the reading 0ailila,ov 
may safely be adonted, A,(J(jaiov (D, Lat-Vet.) being perhaps due to a 
wish to identify him with Levi. 
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Ka.va.va.tov. See orit. note. " C,anaanite" , would be Xa,a,ai'os, 
and" man of Cana" would be Kavafos. Ka,ava,os is the Greek form 
of the Aramaic Kanan, which= !'11'-wds, as Lk. renders it. Lightfoot, 
On Revision2 , pp. 154 f. We need not suppose that this Simon ever 
belonged to the fanatical extremists from whom sprang the Sicarii. 
Like St Paul, he may have been 1rep,1111oripws r,11'.wr~s rwv 'll"a.rp,Kw11 
.,,-apa.i'i611ew11 (Gal. i.14), and may have been equally zealous respecting 
Christ's teaching, after his call. Onias, who was head of the 
orthodox party, is said to be "zealous of the laws" (2 Mace. iv. 2). 

19. 'laKa.pu~8. See orit. note. Mt. and Jn write 'foKap,wr11s: 
Lk. has both forms. The epithet probably means" man of Kerioth," 
but the site of Kerioth is uncertain. Both he and his father Simon 
have this epithet (Jn vi. 71, xiii. 26), which is in favour of its having 
a. local meaning. He seems to have been the only Apostle who was 
not a Galilean, and this may have caused estrangement from the first. 
It is not necessary to do more than mention the suggestion that 
'' Iscariot '' comes from '' Ashharti '' == '' Ashhuri to '' = N. Arabian; 
or that it is a thinly disguised form of sikkarti (Is. xix. 4) and means 
"surrender," so that Judas is a personification of the Jewish people. 

Ss Ka.\ ,ra.peSwKEV a.vr6v. The force of the Ka, is "who was 
identicai with the one who betrayed Him." Each Evangelist gives 
the appalling fact in a different way; Mt. o Ka< 1rapa/ious cuirov, Lk. 
8s i-ylvEro .,,-po/i6n7s, i.e. "who became a traitor," or "who turned 
traitor," not "which was the traitor" (R.V.). Nowhere in Scripture 
is Judas called "the traitor," After Peter, John, and James, Judas 
Iscariot is mentioned in Scripture more often than any of the remain. 
ing eight Apostles. Of most of them we know nothing, except as 
members of the Twelve, and of none of them do we know much. 
Traditions as to their subsequent labours are for the most part un
worthy of trust, With the first Christians it was the Gospel rather 
than those who p1·eached it that was of supreme importance. And it 
was so with the Apostles themselves; "whether it were I or they" 
did not matter, if only their hearers believed. 

Mk places a considerable interval between the appointment of the 
Twelve and the sending them out as missionaries (vi. 7). Mt. with 
much less probability has no interval. The theory that at this point 
there is a gap in Mk, owing to the loss of a portion of the original 
document, is not one that repays investigation. To insert here a 
long discourse, mediating between the Sermon in Mt. and the Sermon 
in Lk., is pure conjecture. Along with this, other things which are 
in Mt. or Lk. but not in our Mk may be added. There is no end to 
such guesswork, Spitta, Lucken im Markusevangclium, pp. 126-138. 
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19b-30. BY WHOSE POWER ARE DEMONS CAST OUT ? 

Mt. xii. 22-32. Lk. xi. 14-23, xii. 10. 

Ka.\ fpXETa.i els ot1<ov. And He cometh into a house. This is to 
remind us that the shore (v. 7) and the mountain (v. 13) are left, 
and to prepare us for the incident with His Mother and brethren 
(vv. 31-35), which took place when He was in a house. The 
division of the verses is unfortunate. These words belong to v. 20. 
A.V. puts only a colon after "betrayed Him," and continues "and 
they went into a house." See crit. note. Between the descent from 
TO lipos (v.13) and this incident, Lk. (vi. 17 f.) inserts the Sermon 
"on a level place," which Mk seems not to have known. If he was 
acquainted with Q, the acquaintance must have been slight. 

20. o-vvipxeTa.L .,.-a)\w b llxJ\os. The ,,-a)\,v looks back to iii. 7, 8. 
The crowd, with the freedom of Orientals (Trench, Parables, p. 302 n.; 
Tristram, Eastern Customs in Bil,le Lands, p. 36), came in and filled 
the house. These verses (20, 21) are preparatory to 31-35, which 
show who come next to the chosen Twelve; it is a circle which any
one can enter . 

.:So-TE 1'-'1···1'-1181. The authority for µ7Joe is ample (ABKLUMP), 
and µ7J/5i is required by the obvious meaning. With µfJre the sentence 
would mean "so that they were not able nor ate bread," which 
is hardly sense ; but in modem Greek the difference between µri{U and 
µfJu seems to have vanished. Winer, p. 614. This was no solitary 
instance of the difficulty ; ii. 2 and vi. 31 show that the pressure of 
the multitudes was a grave inconvenience. It hindered the training 
of the Twelve. As usual, it is omitted by Mt. 

cipTov cf,a.yE~v. See on vii. 2; also Dalman, Words, p. 112. 
21. ot .,.-a.p' a.u-roil. An expression as vague as our " His people." 

It might include relations, acquaintances, domestics, and all who had 
a special interest in Him. "Her household are clothed in scarlet" 
(Prov. xxxi. 21) is o! ,rap auri)s <POtOU<TKoera, (LXX., xxix. 39). Of. 
Josephus (Ant. r. x. 5) • Af3paµos 1repir!µPera, 1<al 1ranes ol ,rap' avrov. 
In papyri, oi ,rap' aurov often means "his agents" or "his repre
sentatives," but also "his family." J. H. Moulton, p. 106. Vulg. 
has sui, which is as vague as the Greek; Coverdale, " they that were 
aboute him." Syr-Sin. is more definite, "His brethren," perhaps 
from a feeling that the strong measure intended and the strong word 
used were against His Mother being included. Of. Susann. 33 ; 
1 Mace. xiii. 52. 

~~:\.8ov. Not from the house in which He was, but from their own 
house, which may have been at a distance, 
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Kpa..-~a-a., a.v.-ov. To get possession of llis person; see on i. 31. 
It is arbitrary to supply a fresh nom. for fXe"(o•, " for people were 
saying." His brethren did not believe on Him (Jn vii. 5). 

'EfitrT1], "He has gone out of His mind," He is beside Him
self (A.V., R.V.). This use of the aor. comes close to that of the 
perf., expressing presont result of past action ; but the aor. may 
imply that the past action was recent; &,1d0avev (v. 35), ~"fep/J71. 
(xvi. 6; Lk. vii. 16), ~"f6pMa (Lk. xiv. 18, 19). Burton, § 47; J. H. 
Moulton, p. 134. Euthymius says that o! 1rap' a~rov were envious, 
r71v <fnXavOpw,rlav vop.l/;ones p.avlav, Ka! ovrws avro! p.aivop.<110,. This is 
unlikely; more probably they regarded His open defiance of Scribes 
and Pharisees from Jerusalem as fanatical folly. They may have 
known that there were projects for His destruction. But it is possible 
that He is beside Himself is more than e~E<TT?/ means; excepting 
2 Cor. v. 13, the verb nowhere has this meaning in N.T. Cf. ii. 12, 
v. 42, vi. 51; Lk. ii. 47, viii. 56, xxiv. 22; Mt. xii. 23; and often in 
Acts. Nevertheless, this meaning fits the context; but in furorem 
versus est (Vulg.) is too strong. 

22. ol ci1ro 'IEpoa-oXvp.wv. The hostile criticism seems to have 
emanated from Jerusalem, and Scribes who were Pharisees (ii. 6, 
16, 18, 24, iii. 6) dogged His footsteps to collect evidence against Him. 
Emissaries from Jerusalem appear as His deadliest foes (vii. 1), a 
presentiment, as Bede remarks, of the fact that it was the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem who were to put Him to death. Mk does not tell us 
what gave His critics an opening on this occasion. Mt. and Lk. say 
that it was the healing of a demoniac who was dumb and blind. 
Some suggested that the Healer must be the Messiah ; and then His 
foes gave this explanation. 

BEUl.tE~ov~ ~XEL, Like Boav77p"(ls (v. 17), BeeX!;,fJouX is an unsolved 
problem as regards orthography and derivation. Other forms are 
B«!:•fJovX and Bee'>--!:•fJovfJ, '£he last is found in no Greek MS., but 
has prevailed through the influence of Vulg.; but even there some 
MSS. have beelzebul. " Lord of the habitation" and "Lord of 
dung" are the more approved conjectures as to the meaning; but 
all that is certain is that it is a term of reproach and abomination. 
Syr-Sin, has "B. is in Him," and again in v. 30, "an unclean spirit 
is in Him." 

•Ev 'l'<p npxov.-~ 'l'~v Sa.,p.ovCwv. ln the power of the prince of 
the demons. It is not known whether the Jews regarded Beelzebub 
as the same as Satan or as an inferior evil power. There is the same 
use of Ev in Mt. and Lk., and a similar use of o apxwv in Jn xii. 31, 
xiv, 30, xvi. 11; Eph, ii. 2. 
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This charge is recorded in all three Gospels here, in Mt. also in 
x. 24. Jn has it vii. 20, viii. 45, 52; of. Mt. xi. 18. No doubt it was 
made on various occasions. It has an important bearing on Christ's 
"mighty works." There must have been some very marvellous 
works, and they must have been notorious at the time, or the 
Pharisees would not have propounded so desperate an explanation. 
A little later it was said that Jesus had learned magic in Egypt. 

23. .,.po1J"Ka.~Eo-a1uvos nvTovs. The hostile Scribes were so far 
off that He had to summon them in order to address them. This 
shows that they had made this monstrous charge behind His back, 
when He was too far off to hear. Therefore, as in ii. 8 and iii. 4, it 
was because "He knew their thoughts" that He surprised them with 
this unanswerable question. As in ii. 8, 17, 19, 25, iii. 4, He meets 
their indirect and underhand methods directly and openly. 

4v '11'CLpnf3o~a.ts. The original meaning of "comparison" occurs 
iv. 30 and is not wholly absent here; Euthymius has EV 1rapa6el-yµa<r1v. 
His questions are parallels to their accusation. To say that by evil 
spiritual power He casts out evil spirits is to say that Satan casts out 
himself, which is like saying that a kingdom or a house is divided 
against itself. But here the O.T. me11ning of 1rapaf30X1} may be 
uppermost, a '' trite and terse saying'' or a '' symbolic11l saying." 

Ilcos 8-uva.Ta.L ; This question elsewhefe implies that the thing is 
morally impossible (Mt. xii. 34), or physically impossible (Mt. xii. 29; 
Jn vi. 52), or that no one would have the face to do it (Lk. vi. 42). 
Here it means that such conduct would be not oniy morally impossible 
but unthinkable ; it involves a contradiction. The Satanic corporation 
does not violate the conditions of its existence. Note the pres. infin.; 
camwt go on casting oitt. We have here one of the many occasions of 
which it is recorded that Christ spoke of the great power of evil as a 
personal agent; iv. 15; Lk. x. 18, xiii. 16, xxii. 31; Mt. xxv. 41; 
Jn viii. 44. See on i. 13. It is difficult to believe that Christ was 
ignorant on this momentous point, or that, if He knew it to be a 
superstition, He yet encouraged men to hold it. 

24. i,f,' tla.UTtjv. "In relation to itself," and so in itself. 
Neither A.V. nor R.V. makes any distinction between Ko.8' fo11Ti)s 
(Mt. xii. 25 bis) and iqJ latm)v (Mk, Lk.). In Mt., Vulg. distinguishes 
Ka0' iavri)s, contra se, from iqJ ecwTov, adversus se; but here it is 
very capricious, si regnum in se dividatur ... si donius super semet ipsam 
dispertiatur ... si SaUtnas consurrexit in 1emet ipsum. Possibly no 
distinction is intended between ,no.Mwo.• and <rri}vo.1, and the readings 
are confused ; qra0i)va1 (without variant) is right in v. 24, and <TTfjvo., 
(1:-tBCL) is right in v. 26, In v. 25, <TTi)vnt (BKLII) is preferable 
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to 1Tra.0rjva., (~AF etc.). Cf. "They shall not be able to stand" 
(Ps. xvii. 39, xxxvi. 12), ou µ11 ouvwvra,, ITTrjva.,. Unity is strength; it 
is not only good and joyful (Ps. cxxxiii. 1), it is indispensable to 
success (Rev. xvi i. 17). 

25. olK£«. Household or family rather than "house." Lk. has 
o1Kos and means a building. Cf. Cic. Lael-ius vii. 23. 

ou Suvtjo-<T«L. See crit. note. Mt. has ofJ ura.01J1Tera.,, Lk. has 
.,,.[.,,.·m. These striking illustrations would cause these Sayings to be 
easily remembered. 

26. ,t cl.vto-T'J ... Ko.\ EfJ,EpCo-8'1). All three make the change to 
<l c. indic., which represents the monstrous supposition of the Scribes 
as a fact; "And if, as you say, Satan has really risen against himself 
and is divided, it is now impossible for him to stand, but he is at an 
end"; Tt!Xos lxu is classical, and here is peculiar to Mk. In Lk. xxii. 
37, Tt!Xos lxe, has not quite the same meaning. 

27. ov Suv«To.L o-uSeCs. See on i. 44; neither here nor there is 
there a double neg. in Mt. This is a fourth 1Tapa.{10X-IJ, but it is not 
parallel to the other three. It shows that, so far from being Satan's 
agent, He is an enemy who is conquering him by driving out his 
agents. The picture comes from Is. xlix. 25, where Jehovah says 
"Even the captives of the strong one shall be taken away," because 
the stronger than he has come, a saying which may have been 
proverbial. 

'"JV olK(o.v -rov to-xupoii. The world is Satan's home, and he 
and his demons are the household. See on T,;; apxovn, v. 22, and cf. 
Eph. vi. 12. 

tlo-EA8wv. This Christ did at the Incarnation. 
Td. o-KEU'J- Like vasa (Vulg.), a very comprehensive term. We 

need not interpret the 1TK<v71: Victor makes them mean mankind. 
s..;o-n, It may be doubted whether this refers to anything so 

definite as the Temptation. Lk. has viKrJIT'{I, but he varies the picture 
eonsiderably. 

Ka.\ To-re. Again we have a somewhat superfluous statement; 
cf. i. 32, 42, ii. 23, 25, etc. The lrrxvp6repos deprives o i1Txvp6s of his 
ill-gotten possessions. This seems to refer to the driving out of the 
demons; they are Satan's representatives, and they are expelled from 
their usurped habitations. On the other hand, not even Satan can 
snatch (oJvaTat ,l,p.,,.&.;-e,v) His sheep out of the hand of the Good 
Shepherd (Jn x. 27). 

28. dfJ,r;v Af:V"' UfJ,LV. This solemn formula, which introduces a. 
statement of special import, occurs 13 times in Mk, 30 in Mt., 6 in Lk. 
Christ does not quote Moses ; nor does He say " Thus saith t_\le 
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Lord"; He speaks out of His own i(ovdla, "Verily I say to you." 
Cf. the O.T. formula, "As I live, saith the Lord." In O.T., as in 
our prayers, " Amen" confirms what precedes (1 Kings i. 36; 
Jer. xi. 5, xxviii. 6); but in the Gospels it affirms what is coming. 
Jerome regards it as equivalent to an oath; debemus Christo juranti 
credere. But this use of 'Aµ:fiv is unfamiliar to the whole range of 
Jewish literature. Jesus seems to have given the word a new 
meaning as a form of asseveration in place of the oath which He 
:forbade. Dalman, Words, p. 226. 

·,n{vTa.. This can hardly be taken directly with the too distant 
ra ap.apr~p.ara, "all their sins shall be forgiven" (R. V.) ; ra ap.apr~
p.ara K.r.X. is epexegetic of .,,-,bra: all things shall be forgiven to the 
son, of men, yea all their sins and their blasphemies. In the Gospels, 
&µripr1Jµa, "an act of sin," is found only in these verses ; else
where, only Rom. iii. 25 and 1 Cor. vi. 18. The word is interpolated 
in some texts of Mk iv. 12. 

Tois t1lois T<OV civ9pwm11v. This plur. is found only here and 
Eph. iii. 5; in LXX. it is freq. Syr-Sin. has "all sins which they 
shall blaspheme shall be forgiven unto men." 

go-a. E<i.v j3>..a.a-,j,. Constr. ad sensum; ACFKL, etc., substitute 
i!das. Cf. ,t,vMdd<dlJe ras lvroMs .•. llda i;,w lvrlX"A.oµa, (Deut. iv. 2). 
We have iriv for G.v in hypothetical relative clauses Mt. vii. 12; 
Lk ix. 57; Acts ii. 21. J. H. Moulton, pp. 42 f. The clause is omitted 
in Lat-Vet. 

29. j3>..a.a-,f,11p.~a-n Els. Cf. Acts vi. 11; Dan. iii. 29 (LXX. 96). 
The constr. is classical (Dern., Aesch.). 

-ro TVEiiJl,a. Ta O:y,ov. 'l.'he Spirit, the Holy Spirit. The second 
art. puts a strong emphasis on a.-yiov, perhaps in opposition to the 
.,,-v,up.a riKriOaprov (v. 30). Cf. xiii. 11; 1 Thess. iv. 8; Eph. iv. 30. 
The repeated art. in various expressions is freq. in Jn. See on 
Jn iv. 9 and viii. 31. 

oilK ~XE• li<fmnv Els TOV utwva.. Mt. expands this into ovK a,f,e/Jri~era, 
avrcii oCre iv rotJr'I' rcii alCm o{!Tf iv r,p µeXXovn, and the context here 
seems to show that the expansion is correct. The l~oudict of the Son 
of Man to forgive sins (ii. 10) in this case cannot be exercised ; there 
is no repentance, and therefore no forgiveness. Jesus had repeatedly 
freed men from the obsession of spirits whom the Scribes themselves 
recognized as the agents of Satan. Such acts could not be evil ; 
they were acts of the Spil"it, the Holy Spirit of God. Yet, in order to 
destroy the influence of One whose teaching often condemned their 
traditions, the Scribes had declared that these acts of the Holy 
Spirit were the acts of the prinoo of the demons. Such monstrou~ · 
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perversity was evidence of a spiritual condition which was becoming 
hopeless-a condition of constant and deliberate preference of dark
ness to light. The blasphemy against the Holy Spirit did not 
consist in saying "He has Beelzebub," or " He casts out demons 
by the help of Satan " ; no single utterance oould be said to be un
pardonable. It was the state of heart which produced these utterances 
that was so perilous; and that state was known to Him who pro
nounced this stern warning. We have not got our Lord's exact 
words (Dalman, Words, p. 147). The report of them which has come 
down to us in three different forms does not require us to believe 
that these Scribes were already guilty of unpardonable wickedness ; 
but their being capable of these utterances shows that they were 
perilously near to this. Repentance is not said to be impossible for 
them; but so long as they maintained that manifestations cf Divine 
beneficence were Satanic, their recovery was impossible. 

No hint is given as to whether repentance and forgiveness are 
possible in the next world. The only safe course is to repent here 
and now. From Mt. xii. 32 Bede draws as inference quasdam culpas 
in hoe saeculo, quasdam vero in juturo laxari; but the inference is 
precarious. 

dA>..a. hox6~ <<TTW, "But lies under the consequences of an act 
of sin which belongs to the sphere of the world to come" (Swete). 
Cf. 2 Mace. xiii. 6. In N. T. o alwv without oilros is sometimes used 
of this present life (iv. 19, xi. 14); in O.T., but not in N.T., this 
is also true of alwvrn,. There is no need to say here to whom such an 
offender has to answer for such a sin (Mt. v. 21, 22). It is the 
character of the sin itself that is emphasized. Note that alwvlov 
precedes its substantive, not follows, as in ?w7J alwvrn,, the only other 
connexion in which Mk uses the word (x. 17, 30). Elsewhere the gen. 
after l!voxos indicates either the penalty (xiv. 64; Mt. xxvi. 66; 
Heb. ii. 15), or that which is injured by the sin (1 Cor. xi. 27; 
cf. Jas ii. 10). On eis rilv alwva and alwvws see App. E in the volume 
on S. John. On the difficult subject of the unpardonable sin see on 
1 Jn v. 16; Westcott on Heb. vi. 1-8 and Historic Faith, pp. 150 f.; 
Agar Beet, The Last Things, pp. 246 f.; D.C.G. art. "Blasphemy." 

30. !>TL ¥>.tyov. It was because they gave such a wicked interpre
tation of His beneficent acts that He uttered His solemn warning. 
They had blasphemed the Son of Man, and were in danger of 
becoming blasphemers of the Holy Spirit, for their theory made any 
proof of Christ's Divine Sonship and mission impossible. To accept 
it was to become incurable. This verse is the Evangelist's own 
explanation of Christ's stern utterance; it is no part of His utterance. 

H2 
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Of. vii. 19, traBapl!;wv 1r&,vra T<l (3pwµara. Mk says 1rv<uµa aKa0apTOV 
instead of Beill!;efJouX in antithesis to To 1rv,uµa TO ii.y,ov. The ex
planation is not in Mt. or Lk. 

31-35. iVHo ARE CHRIST'S TRUE RELATIONS? 

Mt. xii. 46-50. Lk. viii. 19-21. 

31. Ka.\ ipxovTa.L. Mk has his historic pres. ; Mt. and Lk. have 
,past tenses. It is possible that lpxonai, arrival at destination, is 
meant to correspond with l~ijX0o,, departnre from home, in v. 21. 
Neither Mk nor Lk. gives any connexion; Mt. says that this visit of 
Christ's Mother and brethren took place while He was still speaking. 
Both she and they are mentioned by name, vi. 3, where sisters also 
are mentioned. But Mk tells us no more about her, ·and he nowhere 
speaks of Joseph, who was probably dead before this Gospel opens. 
We cannot be sure that these are oi 1rap' avrov (v. 21), who have 
arrived to take Him away, as being too excited to fake care of Himself. 
It may be that His Mother and His brethren came to warn Him of 
what o! 1rap avrou are meditating. In any case He remains un
molested. They are unable to reach Him, because He is in a house 
blocked with people; and, as they cannot proclaim their intentions, 
whatever these may have been, they are obliged to stand outside and 
send a message to ask Him to come to them. Ci. ii. 4. 

O-T~KOVTES,,.Ka.XoiivTES· Again (see on i. 15) we see a fondness for 
participles. The readings <rri,Kon•s (BC*~) and KaXovn•s (~BCL) 
are firmly established. As <rTi,Kw is a rare form, perhaps not earlier 
than N. T., it would be likely to be altered to <TTavus (~), e<rrwns (AD), 
or ear'Y)K6res (GL). It is found xi. 25; Jn i. 26, viii. 44 (?); several 
times in Paul. Nestle (Text. Grit. p. 263) prefers <f,wvofivres (Drn) to 
K«Aofin<s, because the latter is more usual. 

32. 1Kci81JTO. They would sit on the ground, the most intimate 
disciples being nearest; and the message sent by His family from the 
outside was passed on by them to Him. A multitude, not " the 
multitude" (A.V.). This error in A.V. is not so common as that of 
ignoring the art. when it is present. See on iv. 3. 

Ka.\ ot d.8,X<j,oC a-ou. The addition of Kai al ao•Xrfial <rov (AD) is 
doubtless an interpolation from vi. 3 to harmonize with ao<Ar/irJ in 
v. 35 ; ~BCL oinit. To say that these witnesses omit the clause 
because it is not in Mt. or Lk. is perverse critidsm; it is not in Mt. or 
Lk. because it was not in the copies of Mk which they used. 

33. o.'ll'oKpdMs a.vTOis XeyEL. "To them" means to those who 
.had passed on the messa~e to Him. The Hehraistic pleonasm 
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d1ro•p<Oels M-y« or d1roK. el1re. is very freq. in N.T. and LXX., but 
the curious combination of aor. with pres. is in N.'r. almost peculiar 
to Mk. See on viii. 29 sub fin. Nowhere in Jn does d1r01,pdJels occur. 
Syr-Sin. omits it here. Occasionally the converse is found, d1re1epi811 
'l,.e-y1'Jv (xv. 9), but never a7rapi011 ,i,rwv. In vii. 28 we have a,re1epi811 
Ka! Ai-y«, and in LXX. the more logical d11"eKpi011 ml,,,..,. (Exod. iv. 1; 
Num. xxii. 18; Josh. vii. 20; etc.). Blass, § 74, 3; Winer, p. 327. 

T£s ia-nv ,j 1-'-fiT'lJP l'-O"; There is no need to surmise that here 
Christ raised His voice so that His family might hear; v. 34 shows 
whom He is addressing. He is not repudiating His Mother, still less 
rebuking her before the whole crowd. Although Jn ii. 12 probably 
does not mean "What does that matter to either of us?," but 
amounts to a rebuke (see note ad loc.), yet it was spoken to her 
privately. Here non 11iaternae refutat obsequia pietatis (Bede). But 
He never neglected an opportunity of doing good, and this interruption 
gave Him an opening for teaching an important lesson. It is not 
blood-relationship to the Son of ]\fan which counts, but loyal 
obedience to the will of God. Those who have that are bound to Him 
by closer ties than the ties of family ; for the former are spiritual, 
while the latter are carnltl. He is not slighting the latter, but inti
mating that they do not come first and that they do not last for 
ever.: indeed in this life they may have to be severed (Mt. x. 37; 
Lk. xiv. 26). That much is clear; He is teaching His audience that 
they can be as strongly united to Him as His nearest relations are. 
It is not so clear that He is teaching them that healing men's bodies 
and saving their souls are more important than care of one's rela
tions (Euthym.), or that His Mother is to be honoured, not merely 
because ·she gave birth to Him, but because of her great virtues 
(Theoph.). 

34. 1rep•~~e,t,dl-'-evos. See on v. 5 and cf. Hom. Od. viii. 278; 
Hdt. iv. 182; Plato Phaedo 72 B. Mt. says that He stretched forth 
His hand over His disciples. In what follows we need not see any 
discouragement of undue devotion to His Mother. The policy of 
His family here ran counter to His work. He had left them in 
order to fulfil the mission of His Father; they wanted Him to 
abandon the mission and come back to them. Evidently they them
selves were in need of His teaching (Jn vii. 5). Syr-Sin. omits 
the superfluous KVKA(j]. 

"I8e ,j !'-"qT'JP· Like l6ou (v. 32), r6e is an interjection. Both call 
attention to something worth noting, and the mid. form does this 
more strongly_ Winer, pp. 229, 319. Cf. Hom. ll. vi. 429. The 
Synoptists prefer !6011. Jn prefers toe. In LXX., iiloil is far more 
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common, and f,le, or to,re, is generally a verb, often followed by lir,. 
They may be distinguished in translation by en and "Lo" for to,, 
ecce and ''Behold" for loou. But Vulg. has ecce for both, A. V. and 
R.V. have "Behold" and "Lo" for both. A. V. here makes to, a 
verb. Vulg. does the same xiii. 1, aspice quales lapides, and xv. 4, 
vide in qnan tis. 

35. 8s cl:11 'l!'oi,jo-n. See crit. note; the "For" (A. V., R. V.) is 
probably an interpolation. 

TO 8i).1JI-'-"' TOii 8EOii. Here only in Mk. When used of the Divine 
Will, ro 0r!'ivT)µa. in N.T. almost always has a distinguishing gen. 
See esp. Mt. vii. 21. Rom. ii. 18 is hardly an exception, for 0€/ii has 
preceded; and in 1 Cor. xvi. 12 the context shows that the Divine 
Will is not the meaning. He Himself was doing the Divine Will 
in ministering to those whom "He is not ashamed to call brethren " 
(Heh. ii. 11; Mt. xxv. 40, xxviii. 10; Jn xx. 17). 

Ka.t d8EA4>,j. This is added, because women were p1·esent, not 
because His sisters were outside. He does not say Ka.I 1ra.rf/p : in 
spiritual relationship that position could not be approached by human 
beings ; cf. Mt. xii. 50. Almost certainly Joseph was dead before the 
Ministry began. 

On the insoluble question of "the Brethren of the Lord" two 
theories are worthy of consideration; (1) that they were the sons 
of Joseph and Mary, born after the virgin-birth of Christ ; (2) that 
they were the children of Joseph by a former wife, of whom there 
is no mention in Scripture or in tradition. Any theory which makes 
Apostles to be brethren of the Lord is excluded by Jn vii. 5. 
Nothing in Scripture forbids us to adopt (1), which is confirmed 
by Mt. i. 25 and by the fact that the brethren here accompany Mary. 
See J. B. Mayor, Ep. of S. James, pp. v-xxxvi, and his thorough 
reinvestigation of the subject, Expositor, July and August, 1908; 
Lightfoot, Galatians, pp. 253-291; D.C.G. artt. "Brethren of the 
Lord " and " Mary the Virgin." 



CHAPTER IV. 

1. crvvc!yETCI.L (NBCLA) rather than 11vvfix011 (DII) or iruv1xll7111av 
(A). 1r>..Etnos (NBCLA) rather than 1ro:\us (ADII). NBCL 33 omit To 
before 1rXofov. 

4. After ra. nrnva, NABCL etc. omit Toii oupavov (from Lk.). 
5. Ka.\ cl'.>..>..o (NBCLA) rather than IU,Xo /U (AII); D has 1eal 6.X:\a.. 

l\ik throughout prefers ,ea! to M. See on i. 14. 
8. d>..:\a. (NBCL 33) rather than &XXo (ADAII). 
9. NADCDLA omit aiiTo<s. 
10. K11.\ oTE rather than 8u IU. See on v. 5. ,jpwT"'V (NABCLA) 

rather thau ripwT711Jav (11). Tds 1rap11.p0Ms (NBCLA) rather than T~v 

1ra.paf30Xfiv (All). 
11. NABC*KL omit -yvwva, (from Mt. and Lk.). 
12. WH. write crvvCwrr,v from the unused uuvlw : <Juv,wir,v is from 

<Juvl7/fJ., or the unused uvvilw. NBCL omit Ta d.p.a.pTfiµ,arn. 
lo. Ets a.vTovs (B and some cursives) or lv 11.vrots (NOLA) 

rather than ev Tats Ka,o/5la,s avTw• (DII) or dmi Tijs Kap5£as avTwv (A). 
Syr-Sin. omits /1,rou q,r, o M-yos and ,uOus. 

18. lt:>-.:>..o• (NBC*DLA) rather than oOTot (AC2II). 
19. NBCDLA omit Tovrov. 
20. EKEivo, (NBCLA) rather than oiffo, (ADII). 
21. As in viii. 4, the oTL is omitted in the large majority of 

witnesses, but is probably genuine (BL); /In recitative is very freq. 
in Mk. For hr\ T~v >..vxvC11.v, NB*Z 33 have the impossible i,1r3 r. :\., 
an interesting example of a very early corruption. 

22. ia.v I'-~ tv11, (NBA) rather than eav p.fi (ACLII) or d.XX tva (D). 
24. NBCDLA omit Tofs &,,covouu,v. 
26. uis (NBDLA 33) rather than ws Uv (ACII), an obvious 

correction; but edv might get lost before av0p. 
27. ~:\11.n~ (BC*DLA) rather than f3Xanav11 (NAC2) or (3:\a<JTam 

(EFH 33). l'-'JKVVET«L (BDH:l::) rather than p.71Kuv71Ta., (NAC2 etc.). 
28. NABCL omit yap. Cf. iii. 35. It is impossible to determine 

the original Greek for " the full corn" ; perhaps 1rX.,p71 11,Tov 
(~AC2LAII) is right; but it may be a correction of 1rX.,p71s 111rov (C*). 
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30. ,rws (~BCLA) rather than rlv, (ADII). 8w1uv (~I3C*LA) 
rather than 1ra.pa.fJa.Xwµ<v {AC2DII). 

34. Tots l8(01s l'-a.8qTa.ts (~BCLA) rather than r, µa0. a6TOu 
(ADU). 

37. .:la-TE ~6'1 -y•f',•~eo-8,u TO ,rAotov (I3CDLA) rather than w<Tn 

avro ~ol'/ -yeµ. (AII). 
40, ~BDLA omit oVrws. ourro, (~BDLA) rather than 1rws (ACII). 

1-12. TEACIIING DY PAIIADLES; THE SoWER, 

Mt. xiii. 1-9. Lk. viii. 4-8. 

1. ,rd>..,v. There is no hint as to the interval between iii. 35 and 
iv. 1. The Evangelists do not care much about exact chronology, 
which had seldom been preserved by tradition. The lessons are the 
same, in whatever order the incidents are placed. Here 1rdXiv i1;1 not 
simply transitional (ii. 13); it looks back to iii. 7. 

,jpfa.To. This favourite amplification is here omitted by both 
Mt. and Lk.; cf. v. 17, 20, vi. 7, and see on x. 47. 

,ra.pa. njv 8ci>..a.o-a-a.v. See on x. 46. 
a-wdyera.1. See crit. note. Here again (cf. iii. 31) Mt. turns Mk's 

historic pres. into a past tense, which has got into some texts of Mk. 
ox>..os ,r;\.eta-Tos. A very great multitude. Here also some texts 

of Mk have been influenced by Mt. and Lk. While Mk tells us that 
the crowd was still larger than before, Mt. and Lk. simply say that it 
was great. 

els ,rAotov. lle may have again directed that a boat should be 
at hand (iii. 9). AB2DA insert rb and thus suggest that it was the 
same boat as that which was used before. Lk. says that the parable 
of the Sower was delivered as Christ was going about among the 
towns and villages in Galilee. 

,rpos T~v 8ci'.>..a.a-o-a.v. Facing the sea, e. feature worth preserving; 
of. i. 33, ii. 2. He sat in the boat, throwing His net to catch all 
within hearing. Sec on xiii. 3. 

2. t\8(8a.CTKEv. '.l'he imperf. is again accurate; cf. i. 21, 32, 35, 
45, ii. 2, 13, iii. 2, 11, 23. Both A.V. and R.V. m:1ke 1roXM a cogn. 
acc., but it is probably adverbial as usual, meaning "often," i.e. 
"in many parables," in paravolis multis (d). See on iii. 2. Parables 
appear to have become more freq. as Christ's audiences became larger 
and more mixed in character. Of these Mk gives us only four, of 
which only one, the Seed growing secretly (vv. 26-29), is peculiar to 
his Gospel. rarables instructed the real disciples, without harming 
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the careless, and without giving openings to hostile listeners. See 
Hastings' D.B. art. "Parable." 

lv TU 8L6cix'fi• In the course of His teaching. Here and xii. 38 
only; 2 Jn 9 is different. In the Gospels, o,oMKahla occurs only in 
vii. 7 =Mt.xv. 9. Burkitt calls attention to the fact that the Sower, 
the Seed growing secretly, and the Mustard-seed "are extraordinarily 
appropria.te in the setting given them by S. Mark. The seed had 
been sown, the first harvest of disciples had just been reaped, 
although much of what had been said had fallen on deaf or forget
ful ears." 

3. 'AKo-GeTE, Hear ye. This translation presei·ves the re-
semblance to Deut. vi. 4 (quoted Mk xii. 29), and also shows the 
connexion between the opening note and the concluding one, "let 
him hear" (v. 9). This preparatory "Hear ye" is preserved by 
Mk alone. 'rhe people on the beach were talking to one another, 
and it was necessary more than once ( lhe')',v) to call their attention: 
ioou serves the same purpose. Cf. Prov. iv. 1, v. 1, xxii. 17; Ecclus. 
iii. 1, etc. 

o a-1r,Cpwv. 'l'he sower, the representative of his class. ,Viner, 
p. 132. '.l'he art. is in all three, and in all three places is ignored in 
A.V.; cf. ii. 16, iii. 13, iv. 13, v. 13, xi. 4, xiii. 28, xiv. 66. More
over, A.V. varies the order of the opening words, although the Greek 
order is the same in all three Gospels. 

a-1r•tpGL, The in fin. of purpose is often preceded by rof). Lk. is 
specially fond of rof) in this connexion, and both Mt. and Lk. have it 
here. Winer, p. 408. 

4. iv 1'4' a-1reCpnv. '' During the sowing" or as he sowed ; cf. ,v Tep EMl.'llVEW (vi. 48). D has lv r(j, <T11'<tpa,, which would mean 
" after he had sowed." Both constructions are freq. in Lk. Contrast 
the aor. Lk. ii. 27, ix. 36, xi. 37, xiv. 1 with the pres. v. 1, 12, viii. 42, 
i::s:. 18, 29, 33, 51. For the constr. i-ylvero ... faecrev cf. i. 9. Mt. and 
Lk. omit the superfluous htvero. 

8 p.ev. Sc. cr1repµa. As in 1 Thess. ii. 18; 1 Cor. v. 3 ; Rom. vii. 
12, ::s:. 1, no iie follows. Winer, p. 719; Dlass, § 77, 12. 

,ra.pd 'l'~V o8ov. Cf. ii. 18, iv. 1. Not "along the way," but 
"by the side of the way " ; so close to the path that it was trampled 
on (Lk.). The change of prepositions is graphic; ,ra.pcl. (v. 4), frl 
(v. 5), ,is (v. 7). Mk ·has the sing. of the three failures, 6 plv, ahho, 
aXXo, and the plur. of the one success, llXXa. What fell on the good 
ground was more abundant than what did not do so. This important 
distinction is lost in Mt. and Lk. Mt. has the plur. throughout and 
Lk. has the sing. throughout. 
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5. E11'\To11'ETpco8Es. Not "on stony ground" (A.V.),i.e.ground 
full of stones, but on the rocky ground (R.V.J, i.e. with 1·ock close to 
the surface, hrl TTJP 1rfrpa.v (Lk.). Thin soil would cause rapid germi
nation and mpid withering, and such soil is common in Galilee 
(Stanley, Sin. and Pal. pp. 425, 432). Cf. Jonah's gourd. 

E~o.vETELAEV. In both N.T. and LXX., &va.rfl,Ac., is both transitive 
(Mt. v. 45; Gen. iii. 18) and intransitive (xvi. 2; Jas i. 11, which 
resembles this passage; Gen. xix. 25). In LXX., ifava.reAXc., is trans. 
(Gen. ii. 9). 

'1. uv,f31Jcrav a! itKav8a1. The thorns were as yet hardly above 
the surface; but they were more vigorous. 

cruvi'll'v,to.v. Vulg. sujjocaverunt; Wic. " strangliden." The CTVP
expresses intensity; see on iii, 5. Mt. and Lk. have chre1rv,fav, 
" choked off." 

Ka\ Kapn-ov ovK l8r,,KEV. Hardly necessary after CTvvfrv,~av, and 
omitted by Mt. and Lk. See on Kal ror•, iii. 27. 

8. njv y~v T~v Ko.>..~v. All three have the double art., which 
emphasizes the adj. (iii. 29); Lk. has ii"la.01w, which is stronger than 
Ka.M1v. Only twice, and then of persons, does Mk use a')'a./16s, x. 17, 
18; in iii. 4 we should read ci:ya.001ro,fjCT1u. Mt. and Lk. have rha/J6s 
often; it means what is good in its results, while rnMs is what is good 
as an object of contemplation. 

i:8'8011 .. .lcj,epev. The change from aorists to imperfects is accurate. 
The mistake of taking avaf3alvovra. with Kap1r6v (fruit does not spring 
up) produced the false reading o.vta116µevo11, which is followed in A.V. 
On the participles see i. 15. 

Ets TpLnKona. The texts are so tangled that it is impossible 
to determine what word should precede the numeral in each case; 
but we must have the same word in each case. An estimate of the 
evidence which gives a change of word (eis ••• c!v .. h) is intolerable. 
When we have decided for Ets ... ELs .•• e,s, or for ••···'"···•"• we have 
then to choose between els and ,rs, or between c!v and ~"· If e<s is pre
ferred, Eis " up to" is better than •is. If ev is preferred, lv is better 
than l11. In any case, after three groups of failures in the neut. sing., 
we have three groups of successes, the gender of which depends on the 
reading adopted. A hundredfold is not an imaginary increase ; of. 
Gen. xxvi. 12. Herodotus (i. 193) speaks of even threehundredfold. 

9. l!}.eyEv. Perhaps this concluding appeal, corresponding to the 
opening"AKovere, was uttered more than once. Cf. v. 23; Lk. xiv. 35; 
Mt. xi. 15, xiii. 43. Deut. xxix. 4 may be the basis. In Rev. we have 
the sing., o {xc.,v ous (ii. 7, 11, 17, 29, iii. 6, 13, 22), and there, as in the 
Gospels, the appeal is made by Christ. Rev. xiii. 9 is an exception. 
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10. Ka.Td p.ovo.s. The expression is freq. in LXX., but in N. T. 
only here and Lk. ix. 18; perhaps xwpas was originally understood. 
Cf. Thuc. i. 32, 37. When they came to be by them.selves, after other 
parables had been spoken, is the meaning. That there had been 
other parables is shown by what follows. 

~pwTwv Tns 1ra.pa.~oll.c£s. See crit. note. Mk always uses the 
imperf. of ipwniw, never the aor. (vii. 26, viii. 5). He regards 
conversation as a process; see on v. 9. Mt., as often, substitutes an 
aor., ,!irav. Usually ipwrd.w ="I question" is followed by -n:epl or 
u-n:/p. The reading, r~v -n:apa(:Jo/\71v, was substituted because only one 
parable has been recorded. 

11. ~11.eyev. Conversational imperf.; or possibly it introduces His 
customary explanation of the use of parables. Christ's reply, as 
often, goes deeper than the question put to Him. They want 
explanations of the parables just spoken; He explains the purpose of 
parabolic teaching. 

'l'O p.ua-nfp,ov 8e8oT«L. Emphasis on .,.1, µ,vl!". Mt. and Lk. have 
Ui5ora, -yvwva, ra µ,v1J"r71pta, which is not the same thing. Some texts 
here have -yvwva,, and some have ra µ,v1J"r71pia. Christ Himself, the 
revelation of the Father, had been given to the disciples. He, as 
the embodiment of the Gospel, was ro µ,vl!"TTJP•ov, of the import of 
which they as yet knew very little. He was the embodiment of the 
Good Tidings that the Kingdom of Heaven had been sown here and 
would produce a glorious harvest hereafter. Nowhere else in the 
Gospels does µ.v,rr71p1av occur, but it is very freq. in Paul. Dalman, 
Words, p. 283. 

To<s lfw. "The multitude of followers who were outside the 
circle of disciples." The meaning of such an expression, like our 
"outsiders," must depend on the context. To Jews it means non. 
Jews; to Christians, non-Christians; to the initiated, the uninitiated. 
It is not found elsewhere in the Gospels; cf. l Cor. v. 12, 13; Col. iv. 
5; l Thess. iv. 12; l Tim. iii. 7. 

'I'd 1ra.vT« yCvttttL. In Mk only. Not "all these things" (A.V.), 
nor "all things" (R.V.), but the whole, the whole contents of the 
mystery of the Gospel. Not "are done" (A.V., R.V.), but proves 
to be to them, because of the 1rwpw,m of their hearts. It was given as 
illumination and instruction, but in their case it becomes a riddle ; 
cf. Lk. x. 36, xi. 26. 

12. tva. ~MrrovTEs K.T.11.. An adaptation of the LXX. of Is. vi. 9, 
10, but in LXX. there is no rva. It intimates that parables may serve 
as a judgment on those who have rejected Christ's teaching. They 
have shut their eyes so persistently to the truth that now they are 
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unable to see it, and this is in accordance with God's purpose. 
"He that hath not, from him shall be taken a,way even that which 
he hath." But this judgment is a merciful one. '!'he parable 
which the cold-hearted multitudes hear without understanding they 
remember, beca,use of its penetrating and impressive form; and 
when their hearts become able to receive its meaning, the meaning 
will become clear to them. Meanwhile they are saved from the guilt 
of rejecting plain truth. See below on v. 22. Failure to see this 
point has caused some to say that it is incredible that Jesus can have 
given this explanation of the purpose of parabolic teaching, and the 
difficulty is perhaps the cause of Mt. substituting 6r, for Zva. Hastings' 
D.B. and D.C.G. art. "Parable." Vulg. here ignores the dif(erence 
between {3)1.brwa-, and iowaw, ut videntes videant et non videant, but in 
Acts xxviii. 27, et videntes videbitis et non perspicietis. Syr-Sin. hv,s 
" that seeing they may not see." See on viii. 24. 

I-'~ 'Tl"OTE E'll'L<TTp,hJ,w<Tw. It is possible that here tradition has carried 
the quotation from Is. vi. 10 further than Christ did, or has confused 
His use of it. In LXX. it is the peoJJle who hardened their hearts 
µfi ?Tare bnarpbf,wa-,v, not Jehovah who did so; they refused to under
stand and be healed. Lk. (viii. 10) docs not carry the quotation beyond 
av,lwa-,v, and Mt. preserves Kai laaoµa, avrous, as in LXX., for which 
Mk has Kal ri,p€1Jfi auro,s. Their not being converted and forgiven was 
the just consequence of their own obstinacy; in that -sense, and in 
that only, was it part of the Divine purpose. See on Mt. xiii. 13. 
{3)1.brovres · roDro rou 0Eou. µr, {J)lfrwa, • ToDro rijs KaKlas «urwv 
(Theoph.). 

lS-20. !NTERPilE'fATION OF THE PARABLE OF TllE SOWER. 

Mt. xiii. 18-23. Lk. viii. 11-15. 

13. KQt MyEL QVTOL$, This introductory formula marks the 
begi_nning of a new section and breaks the connexion with vv. 10-12. 
It does not introduce a customary utterance ({)leyev), but the explana
tion given on one occasion of a particular parable. 'l'his verse is 
peculiar to Mk. 

Ollie ot6a.TE, All English versions follow Beza in making two 
questions; but Luther, and apparently Vulg., make ouK oriiare cate
gorical, Ye k1ww not, which is probably right. In Lk. xx. 44 and 
Jn xii. 34, K«! ?Tws is preceded by a statement. In either case we have 
an expression of surprise and disappointment; see on vi. 6. The view 
that para!Jles were a common method of instruction among the 
Jews does not seem to be well founded. In O.T. there are few, and 
to Christ's hearers they were a no\·elty, 
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Ktit TrwS; The rn! accepts what has just been said and leads on to 
a. question which Ka.£ emphasizes, How then1 Cf. Ka.I Tls: x. 26; 
Lk. x. 29, xviii. 26; Jn ix. 36; 2 Cor. ii. 2. Winer, p. 545. The 
question implies that the Sower is a leading and testing parable, 
prima et fttndamentalis (Beng.). It is one of the three which all 
three record, the others being the Mustard-seed and The Wicked 
Husbandmen. It is probably accidental that all three, together with 
the parable which is peculiar to Mk, have to do with vegetation. The 
question implies a rebuke to the disciples as well as surprise on the 
part of Christ. Mt. does not like either and substitutes " Hear 
then ye the parable of the Sower." See Mt. 's tre.atment of Mk ix. 10, 
32, 34, xiv. 40. Lk. is like Mt. in sparing the Twelve, and he omits 
the rebuke. Both A.V. and R.V. ignore the change from of5a.r• to 
-yvcf"rerr/J,, and A.V. ignores the r&s: How then shall ye come to know 
all lYly parables? Cf. xiii. 28; Lk. vii. 5 and sec on v. 3. 

14. cl <TTrE(p6lV, The sower in the parable. He is not explained, 
and the interpretation must vary ; Christ, or one of His ministers, or 
the Church. The emphasis is on Tov M-yov, giving the key to the 
parable; What the sower sows is the word. See on ii. 2. The com
parison between sowing and teaching is common in literature, in 
Plato, Plutareh, Philo. See the remarkable parallel 2 Eadr. viii. 41. 
The suggestion that this parable is borrowed from any external 
source is unnecessary. Bede notes that lfqX/Jev is not explained, and 
he interprets quia Domintts de sinu Patris egrediens venit in mundttm, 
which is probably too definite. 

15. ooToi 8e Et<TLV K.T.>.. Another instance of Mk's lack of 
literary skill; the sense is clear, but the eonstr. is not. These are they 
by the wayside where the word is sown is an incomplete sentence, 
without any relative to correspond to ''these.'' '' By the wayside '' 
does not mean " casually " as distinct from listening to instruction. 

8Ta.v cl.Kou<T6l<TLV, eii8~s l!pxeTa.,. Whensoever they hear (xiii. 7, 14, 
28), Satan, like the birds, at once is there. 

cl ~tiTa.vcis. Mt. has o 7rov71p6~, Lk. o &&.f!oXo~. See on i. 18 and 
iii. 23. This is strong evidence that Christ taught the existence of a 
personal evil spirit. In iii. 23 f. He might be said to be answering 
the Scribes according to the folly of their own hypqthesis. But here 
there is nothing that requires such accommodation. He might have 
explained rli. ,r,re,va as impersonal temptations, and the plur. invites 
auch interpretation. 

tilpn. By doubt, ridicule, counter-attractions. 
16. clp.o£6ls. Peculiar to Mk. It means that this interpretation is 

parallel to the preceding one; cf. xv. 31. 
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o! cr,recp6Jl-evo,. There is no confusion between the seed and 
the soil. We talk of seed being sown and of soil being sown, i.e. 
receiving seed. The latter is the meaning here. Imperf. part., who 
were being sown, in the parable. Syr-Sin. omits <T1TE<poµ<vo< and 
e606s. 

E1i8tls .. .>,n,...pa'.voucrw. In the former case Satan allowed no time, 
in this case the hearers take none. There is no counting of the cost 
(Lk. xiv. 28-33), but an immediate enthusiasm. Lk. drops eo0us, 
but compensates by substituting his favourite UxoVTa< = "welcome" 
for "l\aµ/3avov111v. 

17. pCtnv. Another of the commonplaces of literature ; cf. 
Eph. iii. 17 ; Col. ii. 7 ; 2 Kings xix. 30; iv iavro,s, because they 
are the soil. 

l,.>->.,a, '1Tpocr1<<11poC Elcrw. On the contrary, they are short-lived. 
Cf. 2 Cor. iv. 18; Heb. xi. 25. "Husbandmen, when there is wann 
weather too early, are afraid lest the seeds should be too luxuriant, 
and then a single frost should lay hold of them" (Epiet. Dis. iv. 8 
sub fin.). See on v. 29. 

8il.C,!mus. Frequent in N.T. and LXX. It 'implies being either 
pressed down or in great straits. Vulg. varies between tribulatio 
(here), pressura (Jn xvi. 21, 33), and passio (Col. i. 24). R.V. 
has "afiliction" 2 Cor. iv. 8, but changes "affiiction" (A.V.) to 
"tribulation '' here and xiii. 19. In 2 Thess. i. 4, 0"l\i,fns is joined 
with a,w-yµ.os. 

8ui Tov >..6yov. Cf. xiii. 13 ; Mt. v. 11. This could not be 
expressed in the parable. The thin soil was not dried up because 
it contained good seed. 

Ev8-us. This answers to the e&0us in v. 16. They receive hastily, 
and they abjure hastily, in each case without considering the con
sequences. 

cr1<nv8a.>..£toVT<1L. The verb is freq. in Mk and Mt., but is rare 
elsewhere in N. T. It combines the ideas of "trip up" and "entrap,'.' 
and in N.T. is always figurative of "causing to sin." Cf. Ecclus. ix. 
5, xxiii. 8, and see on Mt. v. 29. Awkward questions caused Peter to 
deny his Master (xiv. 27, 29). 

18. clil.>..o• Elcr£v. See crit. note. Others are they (R.V.). In the 
following ourol fi<T<P we have an anacoluthon; but, as in v. 15, the 
meaning is clear. A.V. again ignores the art. 

19. 1<<1\ nt Jl-<PLJl-V<1L T. a!0>vos. See crit. note. A different 
constr. begins here. ~The cares of the age, aeru1nnae saeculi (Vulg.), 
are such as divide and distract the mind. Cf. 1 Pet. v. 7, where 
human anxiety (µ.iptµva) is set against Divine care (µJ"l\e,). 
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,j a.,rch'IJ Toil ,r~o,hov. The deceitfui power of riches (x. 23, 24; 
1 Tim. vi. 10) ; of. dmfr,, do,Kias (2 Thess. ii. 10), cbr. r,J~ aµ.a.prlas 
(Heb. iii. 13). Here, as in 2 Pet. ii. 13, dorar'l and d-yc\ir>J have been 
confused in MSS. 

a.t 'll"Ep\ Ta. >,mmi E'll"L8vp.£a.i. Mk alone has this. Mt., who is fond 
of making triplets, by dropping these words destroys a triplet. ra 
>.o,irc\, "the rest" (Lk. xii. 26; 1 Cor. xi. 34), "all the other things 
besides riches." "The lusts of other things" (A.V., R.V.) is not 
quite adequate. The ge1·ms of these desires are in human nature 
before the word enters it. Philo (Leg. Alleg. iii. § 89, M. p. 13G) 
explains the thorns in Gen, iii. 18 of the passions which spring up in 
the fool's soul. 

20. Ka.\ lKe'i:voi. And those (R.V.). The change from ovro< ... 
oi'iro, ... a'.XXo, ... ouro, (vv. 15, 16, 18) to hiiva, marks the difference 
between the first three classes and the last, and the change should be 
kept in translation. A.V. has "these" in all five places. Here and 
Mt. xx. 4, Ka.! t!Ketva, is found in the best MSS. ; elsewhere (xii. 4, 5, 
[xvi. 11, 13]) KaK,,vo; prevails. 

cnra.peVTES, The change from imperf. (Jirecpo;u,o,) to aor. may 
have point. In the other cases the sowing never reached fruitful 
completion; the good soil was sown once for all successfully. 

otTwes. " Who are of such a character as to" ; cf. ix. 1, xii. 18. 
'll"a.pa.Six.ovTa.i. Mk alone has this, and the compound ooours 

nowhere else in the Gospels; of. Acts xv. 4; Heb. xii. 6. 
lv TpteiKovTa.. See on v. 8. Here there is no question between 

£is and ,v: we have to decide between lv, "one group," or possibly 
"one seed," and <!v, "at the rate of." The question is unimportant. 
Lk. omits the differentiation ; with him it suffices to distinguish 
between fruitful and unfruitful. Christ could see in the hearts of His 
hearers counterparts of the different kinds of soils. Characteristically, 
Jerome gives 100 to the celibates, 60 to the widows, and 30 to the 
married; A.ugustine prefers martyrs, celibates, and married; and 
there are other guesses on similar lines. It is enough to recognize 
that there me differences among the fruitful. There is a Buddhist 
parable which is similar ; "The best sort of land is like my monks 
and nuns ... the medium sort like the lay associates ... The bad sort is 
like the adherents of other religious societies. Even to them I preach 
my doctrine" (Clemen, Primitive Christianity, p. 322). 

The interpretations of the parables of the Sowe1· and of the Tares 
show us that, although each of Christ's parables has only one main 
lesson, yet it is lawful to seek for meaning in some of the details. 
But it requires sober judgment to do this correctly; and it does not 
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follow, because some details lend themselves to allegorical explana
tion, that therefore these meanings were intended by our Lord. 
Sanday, Outlines, pp. 68 f. 

21-2::i. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF HEARING THE \VoRD, 

Lk. viii. 16-18; cf. Lk. xi. 33. 

21. Kci\ lAE'{EV ci.lTo,s. As in v. 13, we have a new section 
marked. It consists of isolated Sayings, the setting of which has not 
been preserved by tradition. Cf. iA<-y<v in v. 11. Mt., as often, 
omits the imperf. The Sayings are scattered in Mt., and to some 
extent in Lk. also. 

M~T~ lpxe·rci•; Does it come into the 1·oom i Is it brottght in? 
Like the intenogative wli (ii.19), µ:fin expects a negative reply (xiv.19; 
Mt. vii. 16, xii. 23; etc.). We talk of letters and presents "coming." 
Just as the seed has to be sown everywhere, so the light must shine 
everywhere. 

o Ai)xvos. Not "a c;1m1le" (A.V.), but the lamp (R.V.). See 
onv.3. SeeTrench,Syn.§xlvi.; D.V.art. "Lamp." Ineachcase 
the article denotes that which is commonly found in houses, "the 
bushel," "the bed," "the lampstand"; and in each case A.V, 
ignores the art. The Mxvo~ is the inner meaning of parables, the 
light of the Gospel without parabolic covering. The disciples who 
hea1· and understand are the Avxvia, (Rev. i. 20); it is their business 
to make others understand ; debet esse non nwdius sed candelabrum 
(Beng.). 

-rov f-'<>8Lov. The bushel ; Lk. has the vague word <TKevos. "Hiding 
one's light under a bushel" has become an English proverb, and we 
must not alter the translation ; but the Roman modius was about a 
quarter of a bushel. The Greek µ,f/5,µ,vos, which is often rendered 
"bushel," was about a bushel and a half. Mooios occurs in papyri. 

v1ro 'T'ljv KA<V'JV. Probably the bed for sleeping on (vii. 30; 
Lk. xvii. 34) rather than the couch for reclining at table. 

22. o.l -yd.p lo-Tw Kpu1rTov. For nothing is hidden, except for the 
purpose of being brought to light, nor yet anything become secret to 
remain so, but rather for the purpose of coming to light. 

For this elliptical use of dn' lva= &.;>,,M, TovTo -yi-yovev lva of. xiv. 49, 
where Mt. (xxvi. 56) supplies the ellipse. The ellipse is freq. in the 
Johannine writings; Jn i. 8, ix. 3, xiii. 18, xv. 25; 1 Jn ii.19. Neither 
here nor x. 40 does d;>,,;>,,<i mean "except"; but see J. H. Moulton, 
pp. 191, 241. The difference between cpavepw0fj and (;>,,Or, El~ cf,avep6v 
is worth keeping in translation; and we have a good instance of Kpv11:T1J. 
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becoming <f,a11epa, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. The saying may have been pro
verbial; our Lord uses it in different connexions. In Lk. xii. 2 the 
fact that nothing remains secret is applied to condemn hypocrisy ; 
hypocrisy is not only wicked but futile, for one day there will be a 
merciless exposure. In Mt. x. 26 the meaning seems to be that the 
Apostles proclaim publicly what Christ teaches them in private. 
Here and Lk. viii. 17 the saying indicates that parables are not given 
in order that unsympathetic hearers should never see or understand 
(v. 12), but that in the end they should become sympathetic and be 
able to see and understand. This good result the disciples must effect 
by making known the light of Christ's teaching. Things which are 
precious are hidden to prevent them from being misappropriated or 
misused; they are not hidden to prevent them from being ever 
seen or used. Things which are never to be seen again are not 
"hidden," but "lost"; and what is put underground to remain 
there is not "sown," but " buried." 

23. et 'l'LS lXEL· In v. 9 this appeal was made to the whole 
audience. Here the disciples are told that it applies to them as well 
as to outsiders. 

24. Ko.t tA,yEv. The imperf. may be conversational, or it may 
introduce another caution which He used to give them. Mt. omits. 

BAi11ue. Not quite in the same sense as in v. 12, nor yet as in 
xiii. 5, 9, 23, 33, where it means "take heed," "be on your guard." 
Here.it is rather Heed, "look at it carefully and see that you under
stand it." A.V. and R.V. have "take heed," which is misleading. 
Of. vii. 14. Sight, the nobler sense, directs hearing-oculus, non 
auris, se movet (Bong.)-is not quite the point. 

iv ,e 11frP'!'· "The spiritual profit which you receive from what 
you hear will depend upon your attention to it and apprehension of it:· 
you will get proportionate return (µ,er(Y1/0i}1rera, vµ,111), and you will 
receive a generous addition to it" (1rpoare0fJaera, vµ,,11), The disciple 
who heeds what he hears is bounteously repe.id. This saying, like 
the one in v. 22, seems to have been proverbial, and it is applied in 
quite other ways elsewhere (Mt. vii. 2; Lk. vi. 38). "Let the wise 
man hear and increase in learning" (Prov. i. 5); his insight will 
increase by being used. Bede says that he who loves the word will 
receive the power to understand what he loves ; Euthymius, that the 
measure of one's ,rpoaoxfi is the measure of one's "l"wa". On the 
use of the passive to avoid using the Name of God see Dalman, 
Word8, p. 224. 

25. /ls ycip lx n. Another proverb-like utterance which is used 
with different applications (Mt. xiii. 12, nv. 29; Lk. xix._ 26}.. We 
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have a parallel saying, which holds good of spiritual progress, as well 
as of worldly advancement, "Nothing succeeds like success." The 
-yap introduces a reason for the previous statement about measure for 
measure. 

8s ovK lxu, Christ often utters startling sayings which arrest 
attention and make people think ; e.g. that self-seeking is self
destruction, that the dead must be left to bury t):ieir own dead, that 
those who mourn are blessed, etc. The Beatitudes are paradoxes; 
they tell us that blessedness begins where man deems that misery 
begins. And how can a man be deprived of that which he does 
not possess? The answer is that something is taken from him, which 
he never used, and therefore never really possessed: or that some
thing is taken, because he does not possess something else. To some 
extent he can grasp and appreciate the truth; but he has no desire to 
increase this power, and he has no desire to learn more of the truth. 
At last he loses the power of grasping and appreciating it. Darwin's 
losing the power of appreciating music and poetry illustrates the 
principl(;l. Cf. J uv. iii. 208, 

Nil habuit Oodrus, quis enim negat1 et tamen illud 
Perdidit infelix totum nihil. 

Lk. lessens the paradox by substituting aoKE< lXE'" for txe,. 

26-29, THE SEED GROWING SECRETLY AND AUTOMATICALLY, 

Omitted by Mt. and Lk. 

26. Ka.\ 0.E)'EV, In vi•. 10-25 we have had specimens of Christ's 
private instructions to the disciples, given probably on different 
occasions, and in some oases more than once. We now (26-34) have 
a little more of His public teaching. The omission of a.tlroi's may 
intimate that the audience is changed. Certainly we have another 
specimen of the parables which He addressed to mixed audiences 
(v. 33). This parable is the only one which is recorded by Mk alone. 
Tatian places it immediately before the '.l.'ares, with which it has, 
almost of necessity, a few words in common, xopror, cr'iros, O,p,aµos: 
but the words for "seed" differ, cr1ropos and cr1rlpµa., and also for 
"sow," fM.">..">..w and cr1relpw. The one remarkable resemblance is the 
sleeping (Ka.0,uow) of the sower. The more simple parable might 
easily lead on to the more elaborate one. 

Ol\-r111s ... llis ci'.v8p111'11"0s j3c0,n, Another imperfect oonstr. We re
quire .:,~ ll,,v livOp. {1&.Xr, (1 Thess. ii. 7). See orit. note and J. H. 
Moulton, p. 185. Ovrws in the Gospels hardly ever looks forwards, as 
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here ; it nearly always refers to something already said. The chief 
aotor.in a para.hie is elsewhere simply IJ.116pw1ros (xii. 1, xiii. 34). No 
oarelessness on the man's part is. implied in f31fll11 (ii. 22, vii. 33; 
Mt. iv. 18, viii. 6, xxv. 27; Lk. xiii. 19; eto.). We have a.or. of what 
is done onoe for all, and pres. of the habitual actions which follow 
the sowing. Why does R. V. change " grolllld " to " earth " here 
and not in v. 20.? 

Tclv CT'll'opov. "The seed which he has to sow," his seed (cf. v. 36). 
In v. 31 we have the more usual ,ndpµa. In class. Grk 111r6pos is 
" sowing" more often than "seed," and sometimes means " crop" 
(Hdt. iv. 53, viii. 109). In the Sower, Lk. has ,nrbpos for seed. 

27. VVKTa. Ka.t ,jj!,lpa.v. Acc. of duration of time, as in Lk. ii. 37; 
A-Ots x:x. 31, :xxvi. 7. We say both "night and day" and "day and 
night" So also in Greek; " night and day " is more common in 
N. T., "day and night" in O.T. The order seems to make no 
difference of meaning, but here v6Kra Kai -iJµlpa• follows the order of 
Kalieu8v Kai E'f<lp.,,ra1, should go on sleeping and rising night and day. 
The husbandman, having sown his seed, goes on with other occupa• 
tions, and the seed works on without him. 

Ka.\ o CT,ropos ,ll.a.CTTi Kat jl,1JKVVETa.,. See crit. note. This is 
an independent constr., showing that the development of the seed is 
now independent of the sower. Blla,,-ri may be either indic. or subj., 
and some texts, followed by A.V. and R.V., have µ'1/KUV'I/Ta<, to make 
the original constr. run on ; but the evidence for JJ.'1/K{,ve-ra, is deeisive·. 
And the seed goes on springing and growing up. M'I/K6vw oecurs thrice 
in LXX. and here only in N.T. 

Js o,iK ot8ev aiiTos. In a way not known to him, with emphasis 
on "him." This does not mean that he takes no care of it; but he 
cannot do what soil and moisture do, and he does not understand 
the mysteries of growth. Some make ws temporal, dum nescit ille 
(Yulg.); then we might render, "without his knowing" ; bnt the 
other is better, quomodo ipse nescit (Beza). Erasmus takes a{.Tos of the 
seed, Bengel of God I 

28. a.vTOjl,UT1J• First with emphasis ; It is of herself that the 
earth beareth fruit. Similarly, auToµo.T'I/ 1J•olxlhJ a.i:.rn,s (Acts xii. 10), 
the only other occurrence in N.T. Cf. ra. auroµaTa dva{Jal•o•ra. rou 
d'fpov ,rov (Lev. xxv. 5), of that which grows without cultivation in 
the sabbatical yee.r. Theophylact interprets this of the freewill of 
man; a{,TCfou,rw, "'(O.p l,rµ<v, Kai iv ri) -iJµ<Tip~ 1rpoatpfr« KE'iTa< Ta Ti'>• 
,nrbpo• ~ avf&.v,,r{)a, ~ µ,1,. Bnt Euthymius is probably right in saying 
that here only the righteous are signified, the good seed on good 
ground. 

12 
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Ka.p'll"ocf,optt. The crowning result of the soil's action is stated 
first, and then the chief stages are noted. 

1rpco-ro11 xop-rov K.T,A, First blade, then ear, then full corn in the 
ear. A.V. and R.V. thrice insert the art., without putting "the"- in 
italics. Cf. iii, 32. 

~t-rw ... EhEv, This very rare form of flTa. is well attested here; 
a..lthough in v. 17 we have ,rm without variant. It occurs in a 
Messenian inscription of A.n. 91. It is said to be Ionic; Blass§ 6. 2. 

1rX~p1JS a-tTov. With this reading 1r"i.fip'Y/s is indeclinable. See 
crit. note. If 1F"i.fip'Y/s o-'iTos is the original reading, the nom. gives 
a sort of triumphant ring to the conclusion; " then there is the full 
corn in the ear." Of. the change to the indic. in v. 27. 

29. 1ra.pa.8ot. Aor. subj.=1ra.paoi;; (WH. App. p. 168). Of. ')'VO< 
v. 43, oo'i viii. 37, 1rapaoo'i xiv. 10. The meaning is uncertain; either 
alloweth (R.V. marg.), or "bringeth itself forth"; of. 1 Pet. ii. 23, 
where 1rapdJl/i.ou may mean "committed himself." 

ci.1ro<TTEAAU, Re sendeth forth (iii. 14, vi. 7, xiii. 27). Perhaps 
an echo of Joel iii. 13, l{a1ro1TTEi"i.aTE lipbra.va., 8n 1ra.plo-T'Y/«•v TPU"ffJTDs. 
Cf. Rev. xiv. 15, 1rlµy,ov To opbrav6v o-ou ... 5T, <{'Y/pdvOrJ o 8epio-µ6s. It 
is the husbandman who does this. The earth has done her mysterious 
work, and now he is wanted again. In class. Grk lJp.-rdv'Y/ is more 
common. 

1ra.pla--r1JKEV. Is ready, ready for the sickle, as in Joel iii. 13, 
where Vulg. has maturavit, not adest, as here. 

We have Christ's interpretation of the Sower and of the Tares, but 
not of this kindred parable. As in the Sower, the seed is the Gospel 
and the soil is the hearts of those who receive it. The Sower and 
Reaper is Christ. Between His first and second coming we have 
the mysteriously combined action of soil and seed in the whole 
history of the Church. There is a remarkable parallel in Epictetus 
(Dis. iv. 8 sub.fin.);" Fruit grows thus. The seed must be buried for 
some time, be hid, grow slowly, that it may come to perfection ... 
Let the root grow, then acquire the first joint, then the second, then 
the third. Then in this way the fruit will naturally force its way out, 
even if I do not wish it" See on v, 17. 

30-32. THEJ MUSTARD SEED, 

Mt. xiii. 31, 32. Lk. xiii. 18, 19. 

SO. Ka.\ fAEYEII, Mt., as often, substitutes an a.or. 
op.oi.c00-(l)j1,EV, Delib. suhj., as in xii. 14; 1 Oor. xi. 22. A double 

question, as in Lk. vii, 31, but there we have oµo,wo-w. Nowhere else 
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does Mk use oµo,1,w, which occurs seven times in Mt. and thrice in Lk. 
Its use here might be quoted as evidence of Mk's acquaintance with 
Q. Mk nowhere has /Jµoios, which is freq. in Mt. and Lk. This 
passage stands alone in coupling Christ with His hearers. Nowhere 
does He use the plur. of Himself, as St Paul often does. Teaching by 
asking questions and answering them oneself is universal. Mt. omits 
the questions, perhaps as suggesting that Christ was in doubt or 
difficulty. The wording in Lk. is very different. 

lv T(vi. The iv is literal ; in what parable must we pwce it 1 
The parable is a case or wrapper to contain the truth. The expression 
is unique. 

31. ~s KoKKq> crwu'll'ECIIS, The verse is a medley of confused 
constructions, but with its meaning sufficiently plain. The three 
words seem to mix the forms of reply to the two questions, ws 
answering to 1rws and K6KK<iJ to Tiv,. Hence the reading KOKKov (ACL). 
After the second brl Ti}s -yi)r, the constr. is lost. in the superfluous Ka.I 
8rnv cnr0,pfj. The corrections in MSS. are various, and it is difficult 
to determine how much of the defective grammar is due to the 
Evangelist. Lk, .connects the parable with the healing of a woman 
in a synagogue on the Sabbath. Neither Mk nor Mt. gives any hint 
of time or place. 

•p.iKpoTEpov Bv .,,.a'.VTCIIV T. cr'II'. This is the main feature; the 
smallness of the seed compared with the greatness of the development. 
This use of the comparative is freq. in N.T. Of. ix. 84; Lk. vii. 28, 
ix. 48. 'l'he seed now is, not the Gospel, but the Kingdom. Again 
Christ·see!llS to be using a current proverbial saying; of. vv. 22, 24; 
"Small as a mustard-seed" was a Jewish proverb. Lk. says that the 
man sows.the,seed "in.his own garden." 

32. 1rdvTC11V Twv >..a.xavC11v. More accurate than Lk., who says 
that it becomes a. /Mv/Jpov. Lk. (xi. 42} gives Mxava as the class to 
which ,1Jli11o~µov and 1r-lJ-yavov belong;.St Paul (Rom. xiv. 2), as the 
food which the .weak vegetarian eats. Its derivation (~axaivw=dig) 
points to its meaning cultivated herbs, " vegetables." Stanley (Sin. 
£1nd Pal. p. 427) thinks that 1T!va,r1 in this parable probably means 
Salvadora Persica; but Sinapis nigra is the more usual identifica
tion (Tristram, Nat. IIiBt. of the Bible, p. 472). What follows seems 
to be an echo of Dan. iv. 11, 12, 21 or Ezek. xvii. 23, xxxi. 6; the 
description may have been a commonplace. 

Ka.Ta.crK11vo-Ov. B* here, and B*D.in Mt. xiii. 32, have KaTa1TK1JV01v. 

Of. a1rooeKaTo'iv, BD* in Heb. vii. 5; ,p,µo'i.v, 1:-t* in 1 Pet. ii. 15. 
SimilaHorn'ls are found in inscriptions, bu, not in papyri or in LXX. 
Blass § 22. 3; WH. n. § 410. 
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In this cho,pter we have three parables, which all point in the 
same direction, while each in addition has its own lesson. Seed is 
sown on good ground, and produces 30, 60, 100 fold. Seed is sown, 
and the sower has a sure return. A very small seed is sown, and the 
result is a very large plant. In each case the necessary thing is that 
the seed should be sown. In like manner the reign of God has been, 
and must continue to be, preached, and that reign, with immense 
development, will surely at last be absolute and complete. Even if 
this parable stood alone, which it does not, it would be conclusive 
against the view that Jesus believed that the end of the world was 
very near. 

33, 34. THE PRINCIPLE OF CHRIST'S PARABOLIC TEACHING. 

Mt. xiii. 34. 

33. iAdAn ... ~6vva.11To, The imperfects are again accurate (cf. 
vv. 2, 10), yet Mt. has D,a">,'Y/qe11. AoTo7s refers to hearers who have 
not been mentioned; TOP ">,{ryo11 as in ii. 2. 

Ka.8111s. Just as (i. 2, xi. 6, xiv. 16); the correspondence between 
His teaching and their capacity was exact. Here, xiv. 16, and xv. 7, 
R. V. has "as " for KaOws, as if ws were used. This seems to imply 
that Christ's parables were not elaborated beforehand. On each 
occasion He fitted them to His audience, whose hearts He read. Cf. 
iv. 11, 12; Jn xvi. 12. Inv. 36 R.V. treats ws as Ka0ws. 

34. X"'p\s. .. ovK. Cf, Philem. 14; Heb. ix. 22, xii. 14. NuUus 
facile sermo ejus 'invenitur, in quo non aliquid parabolarum sit inter• 
mistum (Bede). 

KO.T t6Ca.v 6E Tots t6£o~s fl,0.8. But privately to His private 
disciples, The repetition of to,os is doubtless intentional. With 
Kar' lola.11 (freq. in Mk and Mt.) comp. Ka'Fa µ,611as (v. 10): Gal. ii. 2 
is parallel. With To<s Wlo,s, "His own". (stronger than au-roO) comp. 
,is TT/• l/i[ap 7rOALP, .Zs TOIi ro,011 a,-ypov (Mt. ix. i, xxii. 5). 

ETrEAUEV. He expounded, explicabat. •The verb is used of inter
preting !lark sayings and questions. Solomon p<[,olws breMero -ra 
1rpo~aXMJ1,E11« qo,p/,qp,a-ra of the Queen of Sheba (Joseph. Ant.· vm. 
vi. 5). Cf. e1rl">,vq,s (2 Pet. i. 20) of the interpretation of Scripture, 

35-41, THE STILLING OF THE WIND AND THE WAVES. 

Mt. viii. 23-27. Lk • . viii. 22-25. 

_. 35. iv IKE£11n T'jj ~fl,i~. ..This takes us back to iii. 20. Mt. gives 
the incident quite a. different setting. 
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ALEA8<11j£EV, The verb is more often used of traversing land than 

of orossing water. It is freq. in Lk. and Acts, and in Acts it is 
almost a technical word for a missionary journey on land (xiv. 24, 
xv. 3, 41, xviii. 23, xix. 1, 21, xx. 2). For crossing water we have 
ow,11'£p&.w (v. 21, vi. 63; Mt. ix. 1, xiv. 34; Acts xxi. 2; also in LXX.). 
Where ll,ipxoµru is used of traversing water, it means going on foot 
(1 Cor. x. 1). 

S6. a.cJ,evTes 'l'OV llx\ov. Mt. says ~hat it was when He saw such 
a multitude that He gave the order to cross. He had been teaching 
from the boat (v. 1). Apparently He was already lying down, too 
weary to help in dispersing the multitude. 

-rro.pa.AO.j£~dvouaw "'il'l'oV ~s ,jv. They take Him with them 
(Acts xv. 39), as He was, in their boat (of. v. 26). It is because it 
was their boat that they take Him rather than He them (ix. 2, x. 32). 

ID"' 'lrAOia.. Their occupants had probably come round the boat 
in which Christ was, to listen to Him. We hear no more of them; 
they would disperse when the teaching ceased. As they contribute 
nothing to the narrative, they are omitted by Mt. and Lk., but the 
mention of them here is a considerable guarantee for the truth of the 
tradition. Their presence was remembered. 

37. Aa.0..a.,j,. The word is in all three. It perhaps expresses the 
swishing slap with which the wind struck; Aa• is sometimes an 
intensive prefix; }..aapiw, }..a,car&.paros. 

wE~Q.AAEV, The waves continued to beat into the boat. The 
imperf. (ABO etc.) is better than the aor. (~DE etc.). The intrans. 
use of bri{J&.XXw is found in the later books of LXX. and in Polybius. 
Yulg. makes it trans., with }l.a'illaij, as nom., procella .. Jluctus mittebat 
in navem. 

-1i811-yej£Ctw8a.,. Was now filling (R.V.). The needless repetition 
of ro 1rl\owv is characteristic. Of. rov /J.vOpw'll"ov in vii. 15. 

38, Ka.t a.~T6s. And He Himself, as distinct from the anxious 
crew. Of. vi. 47, viii. 29; Ka, a~ros is very freq. in Lk. 

ev tji 1rpllj£V1l E'l'l'L To 1rpoa-KecJ,a.>.a.,ov. This graphic detail is 
peculiar to Mk. In the stern He was less in the way of the crew, 
and" the head-rest" indicates the usual furniture (v. 21), or the only 
one in the boat. A. V. again ignores the article. He was wearied 
with much teaching, and all three mention that He, fell asleep ; 
Ka0£uowv comes with effect at the end of the sentence-fast asleep. 
Nowhere else is His sleeping mentioned; but He needed sleep, as He . 
needed food. His humanity was in all respects real. 

£-yeCpova-LV a.~Tov. They awake Him (Acts xii. 7). 
~,S<W~a.AE, Mt. has K6p1e, Lk. his favourite 'E'll'<<TTO.Ta. Only 
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once in Mk (vii. 28) is Christ addressed as K6pie. It is freq. in the 
other Gospels. 

oll fl,EAn vo,. Of. Wisd. xii, 13; 1 Pet. v. 7. This reproachful 
question is omitted by Mt., who substitutes rTwuov, and by Lk., who 
substitutes a second '.E,r,o-nira. Both Mt. and Lk. are disposed to 
omit what seems to tell against the Twelve; see on v. 13. Of. Nate 
dea, potes hoe sub casu ducere somnos 1 Virg. Aen. iv. 560. Bede 
compares the helpless dismay of the disciples at the death of Christ. 
In neither case did their belief that He was the Messiah convince 
them that disaster was impossible. All three have a.1raXMp,eOa., we 
are perishing. 

39. 8,EyEp8ECs. Pointing back to eyelpavo-1v (v. 38); He awoke 
(R.V.); not "He arose" (A.V.). 

::Eu.\'ll'a., 'll't<j,Cfl,wvo. Mk alone preserves these words. Of. i. 26 
and the rebuke to the braggart fig-tree (xi. 14). The asyndeton is 
peremptory. The rare perf. imperat. indicates that what is com
manded is to continue in its effects ; be still and remain so. Of. 
lppwuOe, Acts xv. 29. For D'1w1rci.w see on x. 48. 

EYEVETO ya.A'JVtJ• In all three. This was more marvellous than 
the "sinking to rest" of the wind. Wind sometimes has dropped 
suddenly, and yet "the sea wrought and was tempestuous" long 
after the wind ceased. In Jonah i. 11, KD1ra.1w is used of the sea 
sinking to rest. There are several points of similarity between the 
two narratives; but there are more and far stronger poi.l'lts of 
contrast. 

40. TC 8ELAoC EVTE; o\\,rw lXETE 'll'Cv-rw; Mt. slightly, and Lk. 
still more, tones down the rebuke, which is more severe than A.V. 
and R.V. represent. Neither here nor Rev. xxi. 8 does "fearful" 
adequately render oe,Ms, which means "cowardly" or "craven." 
In Rev. xxi. 8 the 8eiXol and iLri1FTo< are put in the front rank of 
those who are to receive the greater condemnation. Of. Deut. xx. 8; 
Judg. vii. 3; and esp. Ecclus ii. 12, 13. The two questions are 
closely connected. It is their want of trust in Him that has made 
them cowards. If they had bad firm faith, they would not have 
feared that the Messiah could perish in a storm, or allow them to 
perish for obeying His co=and; 0~1rw, after all that they had beard 
Him say and seen Him do; see crit. note and cf. vii. 18. Oaesar's 
encouragement to the terrified pilot, "Thou bearest Caesar and his 

. fortunes," may be compared; For the asyndeton cf. vL 38. 
41. l<j,of3~811cra.v <j,6f3ov fl,Eya.v. Of. v. 42; Is. viii. 12; Jonah i. 

10; 1 Mace. x. 8. Mk says that they feared, Mt. that they marvelled, 
Lk. gives both. We have the same cogn. acc. Lk. ii, 9. This 
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fear is different from their terror during the storm, and it is not 
rebuked. To be suddenly conscious of the presence of the super
natural commonly engenders fear; vi. 50; Lk. i. 12, 30, v. 10, 26, 
viii. 37, ix. 32; etc. The disciples had seen His power over demons 
and over disease; but this power over wind and wave was a new 
thing. 

U,Eyov 1rpds cl.>J.~M>vs. See on x. 26. It is remarkable that in 
none of the accounts do they say anything to Him ; and this also 
is natural (ix. 32, x. 32). Even Peter is silent; contrast Lk v. 8; 
Jn xxi. 7. This was a miracle which, as fishermen, they could 
appreciate. In a legend they would have taken the miracle as a 
matter of course. 

{,'ll'a.Kovu. Sing. verb with a plurality of nominatives, the so
called ITXfiµo. II,voo.p<Kov, which is more common when the verb 
precedes (xiii. 3; Mt. v. 18; Rev. ix. 12); but the other order is not 
rare (Mt. vi. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 50). Here "wind and sea" are regarded 
as one entity. ADII have /nro.Kououo-,v. 

A comparison of the three narratives shows substantial agreement, 
with some difference in details, esp. as to the words spoken. Augustine 
(De Cons. Evan. ii. 24) says, supposing Christ used words which no 
Evangelist records, but which mean much the same as what is 
recorded, "what does it matter? " See on x. 46. 

It ill instructive also to compare the three narratives with the 
description of a storm at sea in the Testaments (Naphtali vi. 4-9). 
It seems to be based on all three Gospels, esp. Mk and Lk., with 
a remarkable conclusion taken from Jn vi. 21. Note especially -y!vETat 
'/\a"t'/\mJ, dviµov µE-yd'/\71 Ka! t,r'll'fJpi.hOr, -to 1r'/\oi'ov uociro,v, o)o-,-e Kai o-uv,-pl
/3<1T80., o.u,-6. @s oe bro.uo-aTo o Xetµwv, (q,Oao-e TO o-Ko.<pos <!1rl Tf/s -yf/s iv 
elprwr,, It is difficult to believe that this narrative was written first 
and influenced two, three, and possibly all four of the Gospels. The 
above quotation is condensed, but without change of a word, in order 
to show the chief points of resemblance. 



CHAPTER V. 

1. rEpa.cnivciiv (N*BD) rather tha,n ra.oa.(J1/VWV (ACII) or rep-yEtr'I/• 
,,c,,, (N•LA 33). 

3. ci.>..vcrn (BC*L 33) rather than o.Mtretrw (NAC2DAII). 
II. EV Tots 11-v,\11-a.crw Ka.l. lv Tots opE<nv (NABCKL etc.) rather than 

ev T. apetrLV K. ,,, T. µv. (D). 
9. >..4yu a"UTC() (NABCKLAII) rather than o.-1reKpl0'1/ Xl-ywi, (EFG etc.). 

Scribes often insert a:n:eKple.,, or a:n:01<p,eds, cf. vii. 6, ix. 12, x. 5, 20, 
xi. 29, 30, xii. 17. 

12. NBCLA omit 1ravres ol oa.lµoves (from Mt. viii. 31). 
,ra.pEKCV.Ea-av (~BOLA) rather than 1ra.pe1<aXovv (ADKM). 
13. NBCLA omit eMews ci 'I.,,troOs. Of. vi. 34, viii. 1, x. 52, 

xii. 41. The insertion of names for the sake of clearness is freq., 
esp. at the beginning of lections. See e.lso in the Gospels in our 
Prayer Book. On St John's Day both "Jesus" and "Peter" are 
inserted in Jn xxi. 19. NBC*DLA omit ,itra.v IU. Syr-Sin. omits 
Karci roiJ KPTJf-LVOV. 

14. Kal. ot j3oa-KovTES (NABCDLMA) rather than ol oe fj6trKoi,us. 
See on i. 14. a.wovs (NBCDLA) rather than TOVS xolpous (AIi). 
,j>..&ov (~<ABKLM 33) rather than ti;fjX{Jov (N*CD etc.). 

18. e11-f3a.£vo11TOs (NABCD) rather than iµ/jdnos (EFG). 
19. Ka.£ (~ABCLA 33) rather than o oe 'I-qtroOs (D etc.). See on 

vv. 13, 14. 
22. NBDLA omit loou. 
23. tva. CT(l)8n Ka.l. t,ja-n (NBCDLA) rather than 81rws <1w{)y l((U 

l'?j<1era., (ANII). Syr-Sin. omits Zva. trw0ij. 
25. NABCLA omit ns after -yvv,j. 
36. ,ra.pa.Kova-a.s (N*BLA) rather than a,covcra.s (N°ACD). NBDLA 

omit eu{)lws. See on v. 13. 
37. JI-ET' a.vToii crv11a.Ko>..ov8ijo-a.L (NBCLA) is the text from which 

several other readings have sprung. 
38. lpxoVTa.L (~ABCDFA) rather than lpxera., (LNII). 
40. NBDLA 33 omit ava.Kelµevov. 
41. KOVJI- (NBCLMN) rather than 1<ovµ, {DAIi). 
43. yvoi: (ABDL) rather than 'Y"'I' (NCNAII). 
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1-20. CURE OF THE OERASENE l>EMONIAO. 

Mt. viii. 28-34. Lk. viii. 26-39. 

1. ,jMov. This is a.11 tha.t we lea.m of the disoiples in this 
section. Throughout the inoident Jesus a.lone acts a.nd direots. Even 
when the compa.ny returns to the other side (v. 21), it is Jesus only 
who is mentioned. 

T•v r,pu1n1v•v. See crit. note. All three rea.dings a.re found 
in all three pla.ces. The evidence shows that " Ga.da.renes" is right 
in Mt. and "Gerasenes" in Mk a.nd Lk., while "Gergesenes" has 
little cla.im to be considered origina.l a.nywhere. Origen supports 
"Gergesenes," but on topographica.l grounds, not on textual evidence. 
The ruins now known a.s Gersa, Kersa, or Kursi ma.y represent the 
pla.ce whioh Mk a.nd Lk. call Gera.sa., but which wa.s known to Origen 
as Gergesa. But we ca.nnot be sure that the modern na.mes a.re 
corruptions of Gerasa or Gergesa : they may have had independent 
origm. '' The country of the Gerasenes '' may mea.n a large district, 
but the country round the Gerasa which was situated more than 
30 miles S.E. of the Lake cannot be meant. Only at one place on the 
E. shore of.thaLake is there a tcpqµ,vhs. D.C.G. art. "Gerasenes." 

2. l~86vTQ5 a.i\Toii. The more idiomatic tli;eXOovn a{mi, (All) 
is an obvious correction, and ei;eM6vrw11 aurwv (D) is influenced by 
~Mov, keeping the disciples in view a moment longer. Of. v. 18 a.nd 
xiii. l, and see Blass § 74. 5. 

tv&v, {,'ll''JIIT1Jl1"1V a:uT.;;. The characteristic ev0u,, though omitted 
in B, La.t.-Vet. Syrr. Arm., may be accepted as probably original. 
No sooner had Christ come on shore than the demoniac appeared and 
moved towards Him. Its seeming inconsistence with v. 6 may have 
caused eullvs to be omitted. That viravrdw means "meet acci
dentally,'' while a.iravrdw means "go to meet," does not a.lways hold; 
see xiv. 13, where a.,ra.r,r,jue, is undisputed, and Lk. xvii. 12, where 
&.1171vrwav is pl'Obably right. 

EK TWV f1,V1Jf1,ECwv. No rock-hewn tombs have been found near 
Kersa, but a tomb built on the ground would be more likely to be 
chosen as a dwelling. Of. oltcaoaµ,efre ra. /J-V'r/P.E'ia rwv ,rpa,j,rJrwv 
(Lk. xi. 47). 

&.118p•11ro5. Lk. says a.v71p ns, Mt. 0110. Mt. xx. 30 has two blind 
men, where Mk and Lk. mention only one. Probably in both oases 
Mt. represents a. tradition in which the greatness of the miraculous 
benefit has been enhanced by increasing the number of the recipients; 
the narrative in Mk is distinct and consistent throughout. The plur., 
.,.,,, µvrJµ.elwv and Tots µv,jµ,au,v (vv. 3, 5), may, however, be said to 
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give some support to the tradition of two demoniacs •. Lichtenstein 
compares 2 Kings xviii. 17, where three ambassadors are named, 
while Is. xxxvi. 2 names Rabshakeh only. See S. J. Andrews, Life 
of our Lord, pp. 300 f., for other suggestions. 

EV 'll'VEVjJ.11,TL dtca.8af>T'I'· See on i .. 23. 
3. Bs -njv Ka.T. ElXEV. The change from aor. to imperf. is 

accurate. Karol107cm, not rare in LXX., occurs nowhere else in 
N. T., and Mk nowhere has ,caroLKew, which is freq. in N.T.,. esp. 
Acts and Bev. 

iv Tots IJ.V~IJ.a.ow. In the tombs (B.V.) rather than "amongst" 
them (A. V.). He took shelter sometimes in one and sometimes 
in another. Cf. Ps. lxviii. 7, l~d:ywv ... rovs «aro,«ovvt'a.r iv rrl<f>o<r, 
and Is. !xv. 4, ev ro'ir µvf111,a.,nv ... «01µwvra.,. ·In N.T. µ1111µe'iov is freq., 
while µvijµa. is rare, In class. Gr.eek both words mean a ''memorial'' 
or '' monument'' ; the meaning '' tomb '' is Biblical and perhaps 
colloquial. The fondness of those who suffer from mania or 
melancholia for tombs is well known; many instances in Wetstein. 
Calvin says of some of the questions which have been raised about 
this narrative, frivola est, imo stulta eorum divinatio. 

oil6~ dJ"iD'n ovtc€T~ ov6E£s. See crit. note. The accumulation of 
negatives is here peculiar to Mk. See on i. 44 and note the expressive 
0118' and 011Kc!r1. "Not even a chain was any longer of any use," 
implying that at one time it had sufficed, The statement explains 
how such a man came to be at large and to have his abode in the 
tombs. Contrast Lk. viii. 29. After liupaµa., the aor. infin. (lii)<ra,) is 
normal ; see on i. 41. 

4. lhd 'l'o ... SE6€a'9cu. The &cl. is not quite logical. His having 
been often bound ineffectually was not the cause of its being im• 
possible to bind him effectually ; it was the ea.use of their ceasing to 
try, and of his being free, in spite of his being a peril to the in
habitants. Syr-Sin. has " because he had broken many fetters and 
chains and had escaped." Cf. Acts xix. 16. 

'll'i8a.~s Ka.\ ii~va'Ea'L. It is more certain that 1rl&z., means "fetters" 
than that c',,Mo-«r means "manacles" or "hand-cuffs." Vulg. has 
compedibus et catenis, not pedicis et manicis. The cl.Mo-e1s might 
fasten him to a wall, as St Paul was fastened to a soldier (Eph. vi. 20:; 
-2 Tim. i. 16). But omT1rrlaUai would express the tearing asunder of 
.manacles, and rTvnerpirpUa., the crushing of the fetters or smashing 
them with a stone; cf. xiv. 3; Mt. xii. 20; Jn xix. 36, 

ovSE\s to·xuEv, Coordinate with oiloelr iovva.ro in v. ll. The 
difference between the verbs should be marked ; no man cauld any 
more bind him ... and no man had strength to tame him (R.V.)'. 
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St James does not' use iaxvw of taming the tongue (iii. 7, 8); bu1i 
it may be used of the physical effort to keep awake (xiv, 37) .. Of; 
Jn.xxi. 6, where even R. V. has "not able." 

5. SLcl. 1ra.vTos; Neither here nor Lk. xxiv. 53 does o,a. .,r. mean 
that there. were no intervals; 6u:l. 1r. expresses what is usual, and 
rather implies that there are breaks in what is generally continuous 
(Acts ii. 25; Heb. ix. 6, xiii, 15). 

V1JKTos xa.\ ~ .. ipa.s. See on iv. 27 ; here the gen. indicates 
intervals. 

,jv Kpa.twv. The periphrastic imperf. emphasizes the continuance 
of the action. 

xa.1"a.Ko1rTwv Ea.wov. Pounding himself, or perhaps gashing him
aelf; lit. "cuUing himself to pieces"; concidens se (Vulg.J. Of. 
concims pugnis (Juv. iii. 300), and for the compound, Ka.rfr/\a.<1•11 
(vi. 41). For the combination of participles see on i. 15. 

G. Ka.\. lSo\v ,-ov 'ITJcrovv. He hall not come out of his dismal 
shelter because he saw Jesus land, so that his meeting Him (v. 2) 
was accident.'tl on his part. 

·d1ro !'a.Kpo8Ev, A pleonasm of which Mk is fond; viii. 3, xi. 13, 
xiv. 54, xv. 40. Of. iK 1ra.1/5iolhv (ix. 21). In Mt. xxvi. 58 the ,bro is 
omitted in ~CF, and in Mt. xxvii. 55 ,i,r' is omitted in ~L. In class. 
Greek we should have 1rp6<1wlhv or 1r6ppw0,v rather than µ,a.Kpblhv. 
Blass § 29. 3. 

7. T( •!'o\ Ka.\ croC. See on i. 24. 
Tov v.t,lcr,-ou; The girl with a Python uses the same expression 

(Acts xvi. 17); elsewhere in N.T. "it occurs only in passages with an 
Q.T. ring, Lk. i. 32, 35, 76, vi. 35, viii. 28; Heb. vii. 1" (Swete). 
In LXX. it is freq. But the title is not exclusively Jewish, and may 
have been used by heathen before it was adopted by the Jews, It 
savcmrs of polytheism in the sense of highest among many, and the 
demoniac may have been a heathen. In Jewish writings it is specially 
freq. in those of the second cent. B.c. See Charles, Book of Jubilees; 
p. 213; Clemen, Primitive Christianity, p. 81. Theophylact points 
out that Christ's enemies, the demons, exhibited better knowledge of 
Him than His friends had shown (iv. 41), or showed even later 
(vi. 50). 

bpKttw ere .Tov 8eov. The common phrase ; cf. Acts xix. 13 and 
iPOpKltw vµ,as rliv KvpwP (1 Thess. v. 27). The double aco. is found in 
inscriptions. Deissmann, Bib. St. p. 281. In LXX. we find both Ka.ra. 
Toil OeoO and ,,, r,i, 1/e,ij. In order to influence Jesus, the demon uses 
the very phrase that was commonly employed in exorcisms. 

p.~ tJ.E ~o.cra.vC~v. While the man runs to Jesus and prostrates 
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himself, the evil power by whieh he is obsessed shrinks in terror 
from Him. Immediate punishment is expected from One who has 
the power to inflict it. Mt. inserts the significant rpo Ka,pofi. Cf. 
Rev. xiv. 10, xx. 10; also {Jo.1Tavos in Lk. xvi. 23, 28. The history of 
the noun indicates the delusion which has produced, and still 
produces, hideous suffering, that torture is a touch-stone or test of 
truth. Bede and Theophylact suggest that it was torture to the 
malignant spirits to be made to cease from tormenting a human being; 
but this is not what the cry means. 

8. l>,tyw ycip. Here the force of the imperf., as referring to 
action which preceded something already mentioned, is best repre
sented in English by the pluperf.; For He had been saying, or had 
said; of. v. 28, vi. 18; Mt. xiv. 4 ; also Acts ix. 39, lllTa hrofo, 
"which Dorcas had been making while she was with them." Burton, 
§ 29. 

TO 1"1Wf1,a. TO &tcci8a.pTov. Norn. with art. for voc., as often in 
N .T. (v. 41, ix. 25; Lk. viii. 54, x. 21, xviii. 11, 13; Col. iii. 18; 
Eph. vi. l; etc.). It is specially common with imperatives and 
may be due in some cases to Heb. influence (2 Rings ix. 31; Jer. 
xlvii. 6). 

9, E'll'')poS-ra.. Mk, who regards conversation as a process, nearly 
always puts br,pwT&.., in the imperf. (vii. 5, 17, viii. 23, 27, 29, ix. 11, 
28, 33, x. 2, 10, 17, etc.); so that we cannot infer that the question 
had to be repeated, although it may have been. Asking for the name 
excited suspicion; it might be used for {Ja1Tan1Tµ6s. It was a common 
belief that, in order to exorcize a demon, you must address it by 
name. Deissmann, Lightfrom the Ancient East, pp. 252, 257. But 
the purpose of the question was rather to get the man to distinguish 
his own personality. This it fails to do; the obsession is still too 
strong. Mt., as usual, omits a question which seems to imply that 
Christ was ignorant and needed information. On the reply see crit. 
note . 

.Aty~c.iv. This introduction of a Latin word is a mark of 
authenticity; it is in place, but it would not be likely to be invented. 
In conquered Palestine, "legion" would suggest numbers, strength, 
and relentless oppression. Cf. Lk. viii. 2, xi. 26. Legio non pro 
finito numero, sed tantum pro magna turba accipitur (Calvin). The 
man felt as if he were possessed by a legion of. demons. Syr-Sin. has 
" Our name is Legion." Cf. the " seven demons" in Mary Magdalen 
(Lk. viii. 2). 

10. '11'1;1,f)EKUAE~. In spite of the masc. ro"J..>.ol ilTµev, the sing. is 
retainQd, because the demons use the man as their organ. Lk. has 
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7rapwi"-ovP (as A~ here), marking the plurality of the hostile forces, 
although neut. plur. (lJa,µ,6v10. 'll"o:>,.M) has preceded. 

'll'oAM. Adverbia.l, as usual, deprecabatur illum multum (Vulg.). 
See on i 45, and for tPo. on iii. 9. 

lE..., Tijs x..lpa.s. If this expresses the wish of the man, it means 
that he fears to be sent away from his familiar haunts and his home 
(v, 19). If, as Lk. t\l,kes it, it expresses the wish of the demons, 
it means tlutt they fear to be sent els Ti]v l1(:Jv,r,rov, which probably 
means the penal part of Hades. 

11. 'll'pbs .,.4- llpEL. ".dt the mountain," or on the mauntain side 
(R.V .) ; cf. Lk. xix. 37; Jn xviii. 16, xx. 11, 12. 

12. ,ro.pEKnAEo-a.v. All three have the plur. here, showing tha.t 
the request is that of the demons; already they a.re dissocia.ting them
selves from the man. See crit. note. 

Ilel'-"1011. Here only does Mk use .,,.{µ.,,.w, which is more suita.ble 
tha.n Mt. 's d7r61TTe1Xov, for tha.t would imply tlutt Christ wa.s to give 
the demons a, mission a.s well as permission. Lk. ha.s neither verb. 
See on iii. 14. 

13. m-frpE,j,Ev a.v'l'ots. See crit. note. He gave them leave. The 
distinction between permitting and commanding is not of much value 
for the purpose of freeing our Lord from responsibility for the 
entrance of the demons into the swine. The suggestion that He 
who was capa.ble of surprise (iv. 13, 40, vi. 6; Mt. viii. 10, xv. 28, 
xvi. 8), and of ignorance (xiii. 32; Mt. xxiv. 36) did not foresee the 
oonsequences of giving permission, does free Him from responsibility 
for the destruction of the swine. But some striking proof tha.t the 
unclean spirits lutd left the ma.n may have been necessary in order to 
assure him and the inhabitants that he ha.d been, not merely quieted, 
but permanently cured. On the enormous superiority of man to 
brutes, Bede rema.rks, ob unius homini• salutem duo millia porcorum 
S'Ujfocantur. On the fate of the demons, Euthymius says, µ,eX•rriuo.vus 
flM,pa,, .,,.Xefov eflXdf:J'f/lTa.v. See Sa.lmon, Human Element, pp. 277 f.; 
Plummer, S. Matthew, pp. 132 f., S. Luke, pp. 228f. 

EllT'IJA&ov Els 'T'o,ls x o!po..,s. Science raises no difficulty here. Of 
the marvellous power of mind over matter our knowledge is increasing 
rapidly, and it would be rash to deny that brutes can be influenced by 
spirits. The plur. verb keeps the plurality of the spirits in sight. 

'T'OV Kp')fl,VOV. " The well-known steep." Travellers think that it 
can be identified. Cf. 2 Chron. xxv. 12. 
~ 8L«r)(.lALoL. Mk a.lone gives this estimate. Mt. omits it, as 

also the "200 pennyworth " (vi. 37) and the " 300 pence" (xiv. 5). 
This estimate may have come from the owners, who might exaggero.te 
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their loss. An inventor would have said 4000 or 5000, to correspond 
with the legion. It is not very probable that the owners were Jews,. 
who: had no right to keep .these unclean animals ; and the plea that 
they were justly punished for their _disobedience cannot be pressed, 
The population on the E. side of the Lake was largely heathen. 

H, -roi)s cl. ypovs. "Farms " or "hamlets" (vi, 36, 56) ; so only 
in the plur, Excepting Aiits iv. 37, the word occurs only in Mk, Mt. 
andLk. 

-r& yeyov6s, "What had really happened"; they hardly knew 
what to believe, and they came to see for themselves. 

111. 81"'povo-w. Much stronger than the previous lliiiv. Cf. iii. 11, 
:;ii. 41, xv. 40. 

TOV Scup.ov,top.Evov. This is their view of him; to them he is 
still "the demoniac," unless the participle be imperf. Contrast o 
lio.,µovc,r/Jels (v. 18) and see on i. 32. The three participles which 
follow form a climax. He was sitting quietly, instead of roaming. 
and raving; that was not much, for he had his quiet moments. He 
was clothed; that was still more, for he had for a long time worn no 
clothes (Lk.). Above all, he was no longer controlled by diabolical 
influences, but could control himself. Lk. adds that they found him 
"at the feet of Jesus." In contrast to all this, TOP laXf/K6m Tov 
:>.ey,wvo. is added. Syr-Sin. omits it as superfluous, but it has point. 
They had come out at the report of a. great disaster, and they find the 
proof of a marvellous cure. 

•c1>0P118111Ta.v. See on iv. 41. Evidence of the presence of super-. 
natural power a.gain inspires fear. 

16. 8L11y~o-o.v-ro. Cf. Lk. ix. 10; Acts ix. 27, xii, 17. The. 
compound indicates the fulness with which the spectators narrated 
what had taken place. The spectators would be chiefly the Twelve 
and the swineherds. 

17. ~pfo.VTo. We return to the inhabitants mentioned in v. 15. 
Jesus had just freed them from a great terror, by delivering one who 
had relations and friends among them from an obsession of extra
ordinary violence; and they began to beseech Him-one expects some 
such conclusion as "to abide with them," or "to heal their sick";. 
but there comes, with tragic irony, the conclusion-to depart from 
their borders. As in Lk. xiv. 18, there is no d:>.>.,i or ;u to prepare 
one for . this surprising conclusion, a. conclusion which a writer of 
fiction would not be likely to invent. But iq,o{l~O"l,ro.v and 1r,pl TWY 

xolp.,v give the explanation. They were afraid of this mighty Wonder. 
worker, and they did not want any more losses, Hoe foedi stuporia 
eignum est, quod eos magis terret porcorum jactura quam animae salu, 
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exhilarat (Calvin). The widow of Zarephath (1 Kings xvii. 18) is 
a somewhat similar oase. Christ at once granted their request. They 
were not worthy, and He could do more effective work elsewhere. 

18. ep.l3a.£11011Tos a.bToii ... a.vT011. See orit. note. For the constr. 
see on v. 2. Mt. omits this incident. 

o 6a.~p.011~crlMs. No longer o oa,µ011,16µevos. 
tva. P,ET' a.uToii 'D· The man_ fears the populace who had treated 

him with such rigour, and who were so hostile to his Deliverer. He 
naturally clings to the latter. For tva see on iii. 9. 

19. "Y'll'a.yE ... ica.\ 6.'ll'cLyyn.\011, It is startling to find that, while 
the Twelve are kept to be trained at His side (iii. 14), this healed 
demoniac, who wishes to be kept with Him, is at once sent to be an 
evangelist and prepare the way for Christ's teaching (vii. 31) ; also 
that, whereas He usually told those who were cured to say nothing 
about these benefits (i. 44, v. 43, vii. 36; Mt. ix. 30), He charges this 
man to let his family and his acquaintances know all the mercy that 
had been shown to him. The explanation seems to be that there was 
no one else to send ; Christ would be there again before any one could 
be trained for evangelistic work, and the man could do more good at 
home than by remaining with Chriilt. Secondly, in Peraea there waa 
no risk of political capital being made out of His fame as a Worker of 
miracles. See on i. 44. Here ocra refers to importance rather than 
number; see on iii, 8. Great things had been done for the man, but 
not very many. 

o Kvp~os. In Lk., both Kupws and o Kup,os are used of Jehovah, 
while o Kupios (but never Kvp<os) is sometimes used of Christ. In 
Mk, Kvpw, is always Jehovah, while o Kvp,os occurs only twice, here 
and xi. 3, Here it doubtless means Jehovah, as Lk. interprets it, 
placing o Oe6s at the end with emphasis. fu xi. 3 it means Christ, 
but probably in the sense of " Master" rather than " Lord." 

'11'E1To£11KEV ica.\ ,jll.l11.,-E11. The change from peri. to aor. is remark
able. Actual confusion of tenses is not uncommon in illiterate 
writings, and perfects are used without much difference of meaning 
from aorists; but in most examples in N. T. of mixture of tenses, as 
here, each tense may have its proper force ; " what things the Lord 
bath done for thee, the results of which still remain, and how in 
expelling the demons He had mercy on thee." The perf. gives the 
permanent cure, the aor. the moment of deliverance. Such changes 
are rather freq. in Rev. (iii. 3, viii. 5, xi. 17). Of. 1 Jn i. 1. Con
versely (Acts xxi. 28; Rev. v. 7). It is more difficult to give a 
distinctive force to each tense in iwpaKev Kai -flKovcrev (Jn iii. 32); and 
still more difficult in ,r6rpaKe11 Kai 1nopacrev (l\It. xiii. 46). Winer, 
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p. 340; Burton § 80, 88; Blass § 50. 3, 4; J. H. Moulton, p. 142. 
The irregularity here is not in the change of tense, but in carrying on 
/iua to iJ">--b1uev instead of supplying ws. 

20. ,jp~nTo K'ljpVCJ'Cl"ELV. Cf, i. 45, where the cleansed leper does 
the same, and vii. 36, where the healed deaf-mute and his friends do 
the same. 

ocra. ,1roC"lcrEv nhii> o 'I,woiis. He had been told to 1·eport all that 
God had done for him, but it was natural that he should name the 
visible Benefactor. Lk. marks the contrast strongly, with o 0,6s at 
the end of one sentence and o 'I,,uous at the end of the other. Mk 
intimates that in other respects the man did more than execute his 
commission; KTJpvuu<1P (i. 4, 7, 39, 45, iii. 14, vi. 12, etc.) is stronger 
than ci?r&.-y-yei">-.ov (vi. 30; Lk. vii. 18, 22, etc.); and l, Tfj AeKa1r6">-.« is 
much wider than 1rp/,s Tovs uoris, "The 'Decapolis' was used loosely, 
without strict reference to the federated cities, the lists of which 
varied (vii. 31; Mt. iv. 25)." 

Knt ,rdvTES ~8nilfLntov. Mk only. It was an unfruitful kind of 
wonder at present; cf. ii. 12, v. 42. 

21-34:, THE PETITION OF JAIBUS AND THE HEALING OF THE 

WOMAN WITH THE !SSUE. 

Mt. ix. 18-22. Lk. viii. 40-48. 

21. 8,n,r,pd:crnvros. The usual word for crossing water; see on 
iv. 35. He crosses from the E. to the W. shore of the Lake, from 
those who had begged Him to leave them, to those who at once 
gather together and throng Him. Lk. using his special verb says 
that they welcomed Him, d1r,M~aro aurbv I, ox">--os, Mk that a great 
multitude were crowded together upon Him. 

l,r' C\lhov. This kind of constr. is freq. in Mk after a gen. abs. 
Cf. v. 2, ix. 28, x. 17, xi. 27, xiii. 1, 3. Winer, p. 259. 

,jv ,ra.pii T~v 8aJ,.ncrcrnv. He was by the sea; probably no motion 
to the sea is suggested; 1rapci c. acc. in late Greek is freq. after verbs 
of rest; iv. l; Acts x. 6; see on x. 46. Winer, 503. The remark 
here is quite in place. Finding a large audience awaiting the arrival 
of the boat, Jesus remained on the shore and addressed them. In 
Mt. ix. 18, Jesus is in a house when Jairus comes. 

22. Ets Twv 6.px1cruvny.;y"'v• There was usually only one to each 
synagogue, These officials regulated the services and perhaps had 
charge of the buildings. 

'Ioinpos. Usually those on whom or for whom Jesus does His 
mighty works are nameless. Jair (Num. xxxii. 41; Judg. x. 3) 
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means "he will give light" rather than "he will awaken·"; but 
eyen if the latter derivation were correct, it would not prove that the 
name was invented to match the story, nor would the invention of 
the name prove that the whole story was invention. As in the case 
of Lazarus and his sisters, the name of the leading person in this 
incident would be likely to be remembered. The daughter may have 
been a well known person, like Alexander and Rufus (xv. 21), when 
Mk wrote. Bartimaeus, Mary Magdalen, and Malchus are similar 
instances. 

,rpcls -roils 1r08a.s mlToO. In the Synoptics avroiJ generally follows 
its substantive (vv. 27, vi. 1, 4, etc.); in Jn it often precedes (xi. 32, 
i. 27, etc.), about 16 times in all. 

23. 1111.peKciAn ,roAAci. Vulg. again has multum (v. 10), which is 
evidently right. See on iii. 12. 

Tel 8vyc£,-p,ov fl,OV. Peculiar to Mk, and he alone in N.T. uses this 
diminutive; cf. vii. 25. He also uses Koprunov, Kwap,ov, lxOuli,ov, 
1rl\ot1fprnv, ,f,,xlov, wrapiov, 1ra,liliJ'KTJ. This little maid was an only 
child, like the widow's son at Nain and the lunatic boy. In all three 
cases we owe this detail to Lk. She was about twelve. 

la-xa.,-ws fxu, In extremis est (Vulg.). Josephus (Ant. rx. viii. 6} 
has ev lo-xaro,s ovrn. Mt. says that J airus reported that she was 
already dead; and he begs to haye her restored to life. 

Yva. EA8wv l1r,8fis. It is easy to understand some such verb as 
1rapaKal\w or Oe/\w. Cf. 2 Cor. Yiii. 7; Eph. v. 33. In x. 51 the 
preceding 8/l\m supplies the ellipse. Blass § 64. 4. Vulg. makes 
two imperatives, veni impone manus; so also Syr-Sin. D is similar, 
,Me il,f,a, aiir,), <K rwv x«pwv o-ov. Here, as in i. 27, strong feeling 
breaks the utteranoe. Jairus belieyes that Christ can heal, but that 
He must come and touch in order to do so. As a symbol of blessing 
the imposition of hands aided the sufferer's faith, and Christ often 
used it (i. 41, Yi. 5, vii. 32, viii. 23, 25). 

24. d1rilA8ev. " He went away with him at once, and the crowd 
kept on following and pressing on Him," so that He moves with 
difficulty. The change from aor. to imperf. is accurate, and the 
change from sing. (~Kol\m!O«) to plur. (awM/\,fJov) is natural. 

25. ova-a. EV pva-e• a.t11a.TOs. " Being in a condition of hemor
rhage." Of. iv hiJ'rM€<, iv <f,Oop~, iv tx/Jpq,: puiJ',s is from the unused 
puw, whence the late forms lppvo-a and lppvrn. The accumulation of 
participles is here very remarkable: we have seven in three verses. 
See on i. 15. 

26. ,ro>..Aa. 1ra.8ova-a. ,i,r.l 1roA>..wv. Elegant classical Greek. 
Multa perpessa a compluribus (Vulg.) does not reproduce the effective 
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repetition. Here probably 1ro;\M is cogn. acc. rather than adverbial; 
many things of many physicians (A.V., R.V.). The remedies em
ployed by Jewish doctors, some severe, and others silly and disgusting, 
are given by John Lightfoot. This verse is peculiar to Mk. The 
beloved physician, in consideration to the profession, tones it down to 
ovK fcrxvo-ev i,,r' ovoevos 8epa,rev0ijvat, for laTpo'is 1rporra11aXwrrarra lfAov 
To, {Jlov ai,rijs are omitted in BD, Syr-Sin. and are of doubtful 
authority. Even if they are admitted, there is no mention of her 
sufferings at the hands of the doctors, or of her having been made 
worse by them, and the cause of failure is her want of strength to 
profit by treatment rather than their want of skill. In the ~ text of 
Tobit ii. 10, it is said that he went (every morning, Chai.) to the 
physicians to be treated for his eyesight, and that the more they 
anointed him with their drugs, the worse the white fihns became, 
until he was totally blind. Wetstein quotes Menander, 1roX:>..w11 iaTpwv 
drroi'J6s µ.' d1rw;\erre. Flin. Hist. Nat. xxix. 5, Hine illa infelicis monu
menti inscriptio, turba se medicorum periisse. Petronius 42, Plures 
medici illum perdiderunt. 

Sa.,ra.v~o-a.cra.. This verb of simple meaning occurs five times in 
N.T., and Vulg. uses four different words in translating it, erogo here, 
di,sipo Lk. xv. 14, inpendo Acts xxi. 24 and 2 Cor. xii. 15, insumo 
Jas. iv. 3. Note the combination of participles . 

..-d. ,ra.p' a.,1..-,js. Cf. Ta ,rap' aVTW/1 Lk. x. 7, TO. ,rap' i,µwv 
Phil. iv. 18. In each case ,rapa. indicates the passage of something 
from one to another: To or Ta. before prepositions is freq. in Lk. and 
Acts, rare in Mk and Mt., and nowhere in Jn. 

l':IJSb mcf,EA'IJ8Etcra.. The µ'l}liiv (not oviliv) does not prove that this 
is given as her conviction rather than as an actual fact; in N. T., µ:f/ 
with participles is usual, even when facts are stated. See on ii. 4. 

27. ..-d 1rEp\ Tov 'I'l)crov. His fame as a Healer. Cf. Lk. xxiv. 19, 
27; Acts xviii. 25, xxviii. 31. The Ta. is genuine {~*BC* A). 

i!1rLcr8Ev, So that He might not see her. Mt. and Lk. say that 
she touched His Kpa.1r1reoo11, the "tassel" or" corner," two of which 
would hang behind. See Driver on Deut. xxii. 12. Nowhere else in 
M::k have we so long a sentence (25-27). 

28, {AEy<v yli'.p. For she had been saying ; sec on v. 8. Mt. adds 
;,11 bwTy, which DKNII 33 insert in Mk, and no doubt it is true in 
fact. She would not speak aloud of her malady or of her intention. 

'Ea.v ii.,f,wp.a.L K<iv ..-~v lp.a.TCwv. If I should lay hold of if even 
His garments. Cf. vi. 56; Winer, p. 730. The plur. denotes the 
clothes as a whole, not two lµdT1a. (xv. 20). There is a superficial 

. resemblance to the action of Valeria, sister of Hortensius, who came 
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behind Sulla in the theatre a.nd took a little of the nap ofl' his robe. 
Replying to his ama,zement she sa.id, " I only wish to have e. little 
share in your prosperity" (Plut. Sulla, sub fin.). Theophyle.ct con
trasts the woman's faith in the power of Christ's robe with the he.If. 
faith of Je.irus, who thought that Christ could hee.l with e. touch, but 
not with & word spoken at e. distance. He adds that he who believes 
in the Ince.rnation has touched Christ's robe. 

119. (a.Tiu, The suddenness (evOus, Lk. 'll'apaxp'ljµ.a) of the cure 
convinced her of its permanence; hence the perf. The verb occurs 
here only in Mk, but in " the physician" it is freq. See on x. 52. 

30. Ka.\ 1il&,ls, .. .!1nyvovs. His perc0ption of what he.d taken place 
we.s simultaneous with the sudden cure. 

br-Lyvovs .iv ia.UT~ ... tf1:tl.8oii1Ta.v. Of. ii. 8. The compound seems 
to indicate the superiority of His knowledge to hers (t'Y"w). Neither 
A.V. nor R.V. is correct as to l[EMoV,mv. It does not mean that the 
power went forth without Christ's knowledge, e.nd the.t He did not 
know of its operation until after it had gone forth e.nd worked the 
cure. The l'll'<"'tvous and the l~<Mofill'av were simultaneous, and to 
express this in English, e.s in Latin, the participle must become an 
infinitive ; perceiving in Himself His miraculous power go forth. 
R.V. has a similar error Lk. x. 18, where i/Jewpovv and 71"Ell'6VTa are 
simultaneous; therefore I beheld Satan Jail (A. V.) is right, and 
"fallen" (R. V.) cannot stand. Christ did not mean that He saw 
Satan prostrate. Here the meaning is that as soon as the hand of 
faith touched Christ's robe there was a response on His part, a 
response of which He was conscious. We may think of Him as 
ceaselessly willing to respond to such calls, however impel'fectly they 
might be made. 

brurTpa.<j,E(s. Another combination of participles ; see on i. 15. 
As in viii. 33, this passive form is middle in sense. He turned 
because the touch had come from behind. 

TCs fl,Ou -i]lt,a.To T<iiv lfl,a.Tlc,iv; Who laid hold of My garments 1 
"Touched" is hardly adequate; of. i. 41, iii. 10. It was good for 
the woman that she should come forward and confess her faith and 
its result, and Christ may have asked the question for her sake. For 
educational purposes He sometimes asked questions of which He 
knew the answer (ix. 33). But He seems to have abstained from 
nsing supernatuml power in cases in which the knowledge could 
be obtained without it. " How many loaves have ye ? go and see" 
(vi. 38; cf. viii. 5), '' How long time is it since this hath come to 
him?" (ix. 21), "Where have ye laid him?" (Jn xi. 34), are 
questions in which He asked for information. Mt. omits these and 
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other questions which seem to imply ignora.nce on the part of Christ; 
see on viii. 12, 23, ix. 16, xiv. 14. 

31. ot p.o.811Ta.t. Lk. says that it was Peter, and the impulsive 
remark is characteristic of him ; of. i. 36, viii. 32. The difference 
between unsympathetic pressing and sympathetic grasping in spiritual 
contact with Christ has been often pointed out. Caro premit, fides 
tangit (Aug.). 

32. 1rEpLEj3M1rETO t8EtY. Lk. records a reply to Peter; but it 
seems to be constructed out of our v. 30. Here Obrist makes no 
reply, but follows up His own question with a searching look all 
round (iii. 5, 34, x. 23, xi. 11); and this is more impressive. The 
fem. -r-!Jv -r. 1rod1a-arrav may mean that He already knew who she was. 
But it probably merely anticipates the discovery, for the imperf. 
implies that He continued looking around before the llie,v (iv. 12) took 
place. 

33. cf>ol3118Etcra. Ka.\ Tpiµ.ovcra., El8lltm. The change of tense 
intimates that she had been frightened and was still trembling. But 
see on ·v. 36. The three participles (i. 15) indicate that even if she 
had denied it (Lk.'s favourite 1r&.v-rw11 need not include her), her 
manner would have betrayed her. She may have feared that she 
had been too bold and that her malady might return; she was not 
afraid that she had made Him Levitioally unclean by touching His 
oloihes. Chrysostom suggests that she was made to declare her 
malady and the manner of its cure in order to sustain the failing faith 
of Jairus. 

1rcicr11v T~V d>..~8e111v. A classical expression; the .whole truth. 
Socrates (Plato Apol. 17), after saying that hie accusers have uttered 
scarcely a word that is true, promises the Athenians that they shall 
hear from him 1ruaav rqv d1'~8etav. 

34. ,j 1r(crTtS crou er. a-. Of. x. 52. Calvin points out that these 
words do not encourage a belief in the efficacy of relics. With the 
address comp. -rltcvov (ii. 5). 

111ra.yE ELS Elp~v11v. Cf. Lk. vii. 50, viii. 48, 1 Sam. i. 17, xx. 42. 
Stronger than iv ,lpfwr, (Acts xvi. 36; Jas ii. 16), which attaches the 
peace to the moment of departure rather than to the subsequent life. 
Vade in pace (Vulg.) is inadequate. 

tcr8, "Y'* 6.1ro. Be safef-rom; there is no fear of a return of the 
infliction. See on iii. 10. 

Bernice or Veronica as the name of t.his woman first appears in 
the Acts of Pilate, Gospel of Nicodemus i. 7. Eusebius (H.E. vii.18) 
saw statues at Caesares which were erroneously believed to represent 
Christ and this woman. Sozomen (v. 21) and Philostorgius (vii. 3) 
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say that Julian removed the statue of Christ and set up one of him
self, which was destroyed by lightning. Ps.-Ambrosius (serm. 46) has 
the strange idea that this woman was Martha, the sister of La.za.rus, 
Macarius Magnes (i. 6) makes her a princess of Edessa. 

35-43. RAISING OF THE DAUGHTER OF J.!.mus. 
Mt. ix. 23-26. Lk. viii. 49-56. 

SI>. "Er• a.ilToii >..a.>..oiivTos. As in xiv. 43. Cf. Acts x. 44; Job 
i. 16, 17, 18. While He was yet speaking. 

fpx.ovTa.•. This may be impersonal; "some one comes." Cf. 
ilwa-ouaw (Lk. vi. 38), afrova-111 and alT~a-ovuw (Lk. xii. 20, 48). See 
on Lk. xii. 20. 

ci.1ro Toii ci.px_,cn,va.y"'yov. From his house, probably sent by his 
wife (v. 40); the ruler himself is with Chiist, and the message is 
addressed to him. His anxiety during the delay caused by the woman 
with the issue must have been intense. Evidently, the family had 
no hope of a resurrection, if the child died. Mt. omits this message 
and makes the ruler report the death of the child and ask for restora
tion to life, which is much less probable. A man who believed that 
Christ must be present in order to heal would not expect a 
resurrection. 

a.1re8a.vev. Of. ix. 26; Jn :x.i. 14. As in the case of effon7 (iii. 21), 
these aorists are almost perfects, expressing present effect of recent 
past action; therefore not "she died," but she is deait. In Jn viii. 
52, 53, the aor. has its proper force, the point being that they died 
then rather than that they "are dead" (A.V., R.V.) now. In that 
case the past action was not recent. 

O"K\/>..>..ELs, Like f31fXll.w (ii. 22, iv. 28), a-Kull.ll.w illustrates the 
tendency of words to become weaker in meaning; it signifies (1) "flay," 
(2) "mangle,,,. (3) "vex," "annoy" (Mt. ix. 36 ; Lk. vii. 6). Comp. 
the French gener and gene, which is a doublet of gehenne. 

36. ,ra.pa.Kovo-a.s. Not heeding (R.V.) rather than "overhearing" 
(R.V. marg.). So Mt. xviii. 17 bis and always (7 times) in LXX. 
The aor. part. of antecedent action is often rightly translated by pres. 
part .. Cf. iiTL'Yvous in v. 30, and perhaps q,of3ri0ciaa, v. 33. Burton, 
§ 138, 

Mt\ cJ,o~oil, l'-611011 1rCo-nve. The pres. imperat. in each case has 
its full force; Cease to fear; only continue to believe. Fear that his 
petition to Ch1·ist would now be useless had begun to shake the father's 
faith. See on vi. 38, 
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37. ovK 6.«j,~KEV oiiSiva. Double negative; see on i. 44. Perhaps 
most of the crowd dispersed at the news of the girl's death, and Christ 
dismissed the rest. He wished to distm-b the mourning household as 
little as possible; but a few independent witnesses might be needed. 
Peter, James and John is the order in Mk (iii. 16, ix. 2, xiii. 3, 
xiv. 33). Lk. usually puts John before James (viii. 51, ix. 28; 
Acts i. 13). When Lk. wrote, John was the better known of the two. 
It was to these three, and to these three alone, that Christ Himself 
gave names, Peter and Boanerges. See orit. note. 

ss; 8E.,pEi 8opvf3ov. Beholdeth a tumult. The house is full of 
an excited throng who are screaming lamentations (Jer. iv. 8) to 
express sympathy with the bereaved parents, and Christ gazes (v. 15) 
at the unseemly tumult (xiv. 2; Mt. xxvii. 24; Acts xxi, 34). He 
must have been some distance from the house when Jairus found 
Him. Since the father left home the child has died and the pro
fessional mourners (Amos v. 16) have arrived. 

39. TC 8opvf3Eto-0E; He stills this tumult, like that of the storm 
on the Lake, and that made by the demoniac (i. 25, iv. 89); but here, 
as He has rational beings to deal with, He reasons with them first. 

o~K u,ri8avEv. Aor. as in v. 85. The probable meaning is that 
Christ knew that He was about to recall her to life, and therefore He 
says Ka0d,oe, of her, as He says KEK0!µ7Jra, of Lazarus (Jn xi. 11), 
The Evangelists regard her as dead, Lk. expressly so. Hominibm 
mortua, Deo dorniiebat (Bede), But it is possible that He knew that 
she was only in a trance. 

40. 1<aTEy4)\.,v a,hov. They laughed derisively at Him; laughed 
Him to scorn. Cf. KaTa"flPWl1"K6J, KaTaKplP.,, Karay,7J<j,i!;oµa,. The gen, 
is normal. Sadler may be right in suggesting that their ridicule was 
interested, for their pay as moumern depended upon her being dead, 
not asleep. 

i1<f3a>.c.\v 1rdvT«s. These mourners, whether hired or friends of 
the family, would be unwilling to go; cf. xi. 15, and for auros ot!, 
• • But He on His part,'' i. 8, and often in Lk. 

,ra.pa>.a.f-Lf3dvn. This is the common use of 1rapa>.aµfJ&.v., in the 
Gospels, of Christ taking others with Him (ix. 2, x. 82, xiv. 83); 
iv. 86 is exceptional. Euthymius suggests that the father and mother 
were witnesses in the family's interests, the chosen Three in Christ's 
interest. All five were sympathetic and believing witnesses, like the 
bearers of the paralytic (ii. 8). See crit. note. 

41. Kpanio-as T~S xnp6s. See on i. 31, 
Ta>.ued, KOUf-L· See crit. note. The extraordinary shapes which 

these Aramaic words are made to assume in some texts may be 
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ignored. English Versions have not escaped; Wiclif has Tabita, 
Tyndale has Tabitha, and Coverdale Thabitha. Of. vii. 34, xi. 9, 
xiv. 36, xv, 34. On the Aramaic expressions preserved in the 
Gospels, esp. in Mk and Jn, see Za.hn, Intr. to N. T., 1. pp. 2 f. Both 
Christ a.nd His disciples ha.bitually spoke Aramaic, although He, a.nd 
perha.ps most of them, sometimes spoke Greek, G, Milliga.n, N.T. 
Documents, p. 36. 

To Kopcia-•ov. See on v. 8; Lk, ,;, 'lr<tk The diminutive occurs 
only in Mk a.nd Mt., a.nd only of this maiden and the dancing girl 
(vi. 22). The Aramaic hardly justifies the insertion of o-ol 'Aeyw. 
As in iii. 17 and xv. 34, the rendering of Aramaic given by Mk raises 
questions. 

42. Eu8us cl.v€a-T1J ... ,rEpLE'll'chEL, Lk. again has wapaxP~/La where 
Mk has eoOus (v. 29). The change of tense is accurate; the rising 
was instantaneous, the walking continued. The latter, mentioned by 
Mk only, like 0<71Kov<L a."1-oi's (i. 31), showed the completeness of the 
restoration. Bede rema.rks that spiritulll resurrection must be followed 
by virtuous activity. 

~v yelp lTC:.v MSEKa.. "For she was old enough to walk." Bengel 
notes that her life began when the woman's affliction began (v. 25). 

l~€a-T11a-a.v eu8us EKCJ"Tua-E• llE'Y«>..n. See crit. note and cf. iv. 41; 
Gen. xxvii. 33, We have lKo-ra,ns="amazement" xvi. 8; Lk. v. 26; 
Acts iii. 10; elsewhere "a trance," Acts x. 10, xxii. 17, 

43. 8LECTTE£>..a.To. One of Mk's words; he has it five times; else
where in N.T. thrice. 

tva. l'-1J8E\g yvot TotlTo. See crit. note. The charge is perplexing, 
for it would be impossible to keep such a miracle secret, and perhaps 
for this reason Mt. omits it; but his narrative throughout is greatly 
abbreviated. The object would be to let no one know till He had 
time to leave the place and avoid the unspiritual admiration of the 
crowd. Christ seems to have wished to minimize the miracle (v. 39), 
certainly not to astound them with it, When the child arose and 
walked, they would sa.y, "He was right after all; she was only 
asleep" (Lagrange). And it was best for the recipients of this great 
benefit that they should not talk, but be thankful. Of. vii. 36, ix. 9, 
where o,ao-rl'A'Ao/La< is again used. For -yvo, see on 1rapaoo,, iv. 29. 

809iiva.• a.uTfi cpa.yE'i:v. In the joy of recovering their child the 
parents might have forgotten this. "Life restored by miracle must 
be supported by ordinary means; miracle has no place where human 
care will sutlice" (Swete). Christ does not employ supernatural 
means of knowing where information can be gained by asking (see on 
v, 30). The stone that closed the tomb of Lazarus was removed by 
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human labour (Jn xi. 39, 41). The gate which Rhoda could unfasten 
did not open of its own accord (Acts xii. 10, 16). Some Fathers 
regard this command as given to prove the reality of the restoration to 
life, because Christ ate in order to prove the reality of His Resurrection 
(Lk. xxiv, 43); but the idea is out of place here. For El1re11, told=. 
bade, cf. viii. 7. 



CHAPTER VI. 

1. fpxeTa.L (~BCLA) rather than 71Xl!ev (ANII). 
2. 8o8e,o-a. TOV'T<t> (~BCLA) rather than ooO. a.vTi;; (ADIi). After 

these words omit oTt, which has little authority. ywciii,evM (~BLA 33) 
rather than ")'lvoPTa.t (AC2E etc.). 

3. o 'TEK'TOIV o vL6s (~ABCDLAil) rather than o Tou TfrTovoi vl6t 
(33, Lat-Vet. Aeth.). Ka.t d.SeX♦os (~BCDLA) rather than cioeXcf,or oe 
(see on i. 14). 

4. Ka.t (Xtyev (~BCDLA) rather than tXe'Yev ile. 
9. It is difficult to decide between lvMua.o-Oe (B*33), ivouua.ul!a, 

(B2Sil), and ,vovo-110-l!e (~ACDA). Perhaps the first would most easily 
have produced the other readings. 

11. 8s d:v Toiros p.~ 8olf11Ta.L (~BLA) rather than 50-01 llw /1.1/ iietwv
m, (AC'D11). ~BCDLA omit clµ.~• °M"Yw uµ.'iv K.T.X. (from Mt. x. 15). 

H. IK,jpvfa.v (~BCDLA) rather than h~pvuuov (ANII), assimila
tion to l;e{laXXov. ii,ETa.voiiio-w (BDL) rather than µ.eTa.vo~uwuiv 
(~ACA11). 

14. iXEyov (B, a b ff, Aug.) seems preferable to lXeyev (~ACLAII) ; 
£Xryoua11 (D) supports the plur. The context confirms B; we have 
three popular views, then Herod's agreement with the first. Cf. Lk. 
ix. 7-8. ty,jyepTa.~ (~BDLA 33) rathe1· than 'YJ"YEpO'f/ (CN) or civEUT'f/ 
(A). 

16. The text is much confused; but that which is supported 
throughout by ~BDL, and in details by other witnesses, iB probably 
original; i, 'Hp0011s lh€j'fV 'Ov E'YW ci1reKecf,aX1ua. 'I. OVTOS ~"Y'Pl!'f/, 

20. ,jiropEL (~BL, Memph.) rather than frolEL (ACDAII, Latt. 
SylT.). 

22. a.unjs T~s'Hp<t>Su(Sos (ACNrII etc., Latt. Syrr. Memph. Arm. 
Goth. Aeth.) rather than mlToiJ'Hpl/)oic!ilos (~BDLA). External evidence 
for the latter reading is strong, but on other grounds it is intolerable. 
tfp110-ev (~BC*L 33) rather than Kai clp,udu11s (AC3DNrTI). 

24. a.tT~«r01jJ.O.L (~ABCD etc. 33) rather than alT~uoµ.at (EFHK 
etc.). pa.irTltov.,.os (~BLA) rather than (JarrrnrroO (ACDNrII). 

26. d.va.Kup.ivovs (BC*LA) rather than uw11.PaKE1µ.lvovs (NAC2DNr). 
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27. lvlyKcu (~BOA) rather than lvEx0fivat (ADLNrrr). 
31, AiyE• (NBCLA 33) rather than Ei1re11 (ADrII). 

(61-

33. ol //f>-.ot has very little authority. Mk writes o i5x}..os else
where (ii. 4, 13, iii. 9, etc.) : but here no nom. is expressed. NB, 
Vulg. Memph. Arm. omit Ka! tru,f;Mo, 1rpos aiirov. WH. Introd. pp. 
95 f. show that the reading of AEF etc., followed by AV., is a con
flation of Ka! ,rpor,}..0ov aoro(n (NB) with Kai tru11i'JMov aiirou (D). 

34. NBL, Memph. Arm. omit o 'l'l]trous. Seen on v. 13. 
36. After EG.VTOLS read simply Tl ,f,c£y<0aw (BDLa). 
41. NBLA omit aurov after f'G.81JTa.ts. 
43. KAc!O'f'UTU 8. Kocj,Cv(l)v 1rA1Jp.lp.a.Ta. (BLLi} rather than 1eXatrµd.-

rwv o. Ko</hous 1r>-.71pm (ADrII) from Mt. 
44. WtTel has very little authority. 
45. d1r0Mn (NBDL) rather than d1r0Mtr17 (AFG etc.) from Mt. 
51. NBLA omit t!K 1rEpttr1Tau (fr1rEpt1T<Tws, 1r<pi.1Ttrws), and 1eal 

i0avµaI"ov. 
52. ct>.:i..• ~v (NBLa) rather than ;., -yap (AD). 

1-6. CHRIST IS DESPISED AT NAZARETH, 

Mt. xiii. 54-58. Cf. Lk. iv. 16-30. 

1. lKE"L8Ev. From Capernaum. 
lpXETa.L Els T~v ,ra.Tp!Sa. a.vToil. See critical note. "His country" 

means" His home," Nazareth (i. 9, 24}, where His family was well 
known (v. 3). Cf. Joseph. Ant. x. vii. 3. 

ot f'U81JTa.i. a.vToil. Mk alone mentions them here. Jesus had left 
Nazareth as a private individual, and He comes back as a. famous 
Teacher with a band of pupils; see on ii. 15. 

2. ~pfa.To s.scta-KELV. Apparently this was the first time that He 
taught publicly at Nazareth, a.nd He was not encouraged to continue 
doing so. 

ot ,roAAo\ tiK. ifE,rA~a-crovTo, Most of them (ix. 26) were astounded 
at His preaching, as i. 22 and xi. 18, where the same verb is used. 
But they could not bear that one whom they had known as an equal 
should exhibit such superiority, and they make little of it. NACDLiII 
omit al. In ix. 26, CDNXrII<f> omit ro6,. 

1I68Ev TOVT'f' Ta.ilTa.. "What right has this man to all this?" No 
other person had ever left the village as a carpenter and come back a 
Rabbi working miracles. As often, TOVT4) is contemptuous ; "this man 
whom we have known for years." They cannot deny His powers; but 
they know all about Him and His family, and therefore He cannot 
have any mission from Heaven. Cf. Jn vii. 15. 
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T£s '1 cro<j,£a.; "What sort of wisdom is it? whence comes it?" Of. 

iv. 41. Nowhere else does Mk mention cro<f,la. 
6uvti1ms. Of. vv. 5, 14, ix. 39. A.V. varies between "mighty 

works," "wonderful works" and "miracles." In xiii. 22 Mk uses 
cr.,µ,e,a Kal T€paTa of the wonders wrought by false Christa, but no
where of the signs wrought by Christ and the disciples. The people of 
Nazareth do not question His mighty works, but they are jealous of 
His power to do them. 

3. o 'l"EK.,. .. IV. See critical note. Mt. will not call Him "the car
penter," but says "the carpenter's son," and states the relationship to 
Mary separately. Justin (Try. 88) preserves the tradition that He 
made ploughs and yokes. Of. Orig. Gels. vi. 4. 

b 11lol rijs Ma.p£a.s. It is remarkable that Mk does not say "the 
son of Joseph and Mary." Joseph was probably dead, and hence Jesus 
is called "the carpenter." This is perhaps the reason why Joseph is 
not mentioned here; but Mk may have purposely a.voided saying that 
Jesus was Joseph's son in the same sense that He was Mary's son. 
Contrast Lk. iv. 22; Jn vi. 42. 

d8eA4>os. See on iii. 35. The names of His brothers are those of 
O.T. patriarchs. 

'la.1<.wj3o,,. The most famous of the brethren, president of the 
church of Jerusalem (Acts xii. 17, xv. 13, xxi. 18; Gal. ii. 9, 12). 
Hort thinks that after James the brother of John was slain (Acts xii. 
2), James the brother of the Lord was counted as one of the Twelve 
(Chris. Eccl. pp. 76 f.). He had the influence of an Apostle, and is 
the author of the Epistle of James. Josephus (Ant. xx. ix. 1) men
tions him, and Eusebius (H.E. ii. 23) gives an extract from Hegesippus 
describing his martyrdom. 

'la1CMJ'l"OS, Not the Joses of xv. 40. The name is another form of 
Joseph. 

'lov&a.. The author of the Epistle of Jude. The brethren were 
married (1 Cor. ix. 5), and Jude's humble grandsons were treated with 
contemptuous clemency by Domitian (Eus. II.E. iii. 20). 

l:Cl'-111vos. Nothing is known of him. 
d8eA,j,a.C. Their existence is suggested in iii. 35. Mt. here adds 

1riicrat, which shows that there were several sisters, but they are men
tioned nowhere else, The brothers, at first unbelievers (Jn vii. 5), 
became missionaries after the Resurrection (1 Cor. ix. 5). The sisters 
perhaps neither left Nazareth nor became in any way notable. The 
way in which the Nazarenes speak of them indicates that these 
brothers and sisters had not much sympathy with the Teacher who is 
here criticized, 
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,rpos ~fJ,o.S, "In constant intercourse with us"; ix.19, xiv. 49. 
This does not imply that the brothers are not 1rpos 1}µiis. 

tcrKa.vSa.;\ltovTo, Astonishment led on, not to reverence, but to 
repulsion. They could not tolerate a fellow-villager's fame and success. 
Jealousy is never reasonable; the Nazarenes were offended at the very 
thing whioh brought them great honour, How soon Christ became 
aware that He must suffer and die is not revealed. The process was 
perhaps gradual. The conduct of His own people towards Him would 
be some intimation of what must follow. The contrast between the 
feeling at Nazareth and the feeling at Capernaum is extraordinary, 
seeing that the places were only about 20 miles apart. But there is 
mountainous country between, and there would be little intercourse. 

4, Ka.'i. iAEYEV. Their dissatisfaction was frequently expressed, 
and He used to reply with this aphorism. Mt., as often, substitutes an 
aor., oi1r,v. 

Otte lcr,.,v ,rporj,~T'IJS, Jesus made no public claim to be the 
Messiah, but His miracles and teaching caused Him to be generally 
accepted as a Pwphet (v. 15, viii. 28; Mt. xxi. 11; Lk. vii. 16, xxiv. 
19). The saying was doubtless proverbial before Christ uttered it, 
and it is given in different forms in Jn iv. 44 and Lk. iv. 24; also in 
Oxyrhyn, log. 6, which agrees with Lk. in inserting o,Kros, Plutarch 
(De exil. 13, p. 604 D) says that few very wise men receive attention 
ev rai's tavrwv 1rarpl1T,, Pliny (H. N. xxxv. 36), sordebat suis, ut 
pleruinque domestica. Christ had been rejected by the Gerasenes. As 
often, He states a general truth and leaves His hearers to find the 
limitations by thought and experience. 

a'.TLfJ,DS, Cf. Is. iii. 5, liii. 3; Job xxx. 8. 
cr"YYEVEvcrw. With this form for <IV"f"f<P<ITW comp. -yoveu1T,v (Rom. 

i. 30; 2 Cor. xii. 14). This may point back to iii. 21. Mt. omits it, 
as does Lk. (iv. 24). 

5. o'llK ESvva.To ... Svva.fJ,LV, The verbal play is perhaps intentional; 
"He had no power to do any work of power" (McLaren). Mt. does 
not like ou,c eovvaro of Christ and says ouK E1rolrwov, Origen points 
out that Mk does not say ovK 1/0•Aev: the defect was on their side not 
His. Faith was necessary on. both sides, whei-e faith was possible. 
Christ always believed that He had the efov!T<a to heal, but faith on 
the part of the afflicted (or those who were responsible for them) might 
be wanting; then, oo,c iMvaro • ive'll'6fitl"• -yap aimi, 1/ a'll'<1Trla, ou,c lll« 
{J,aCws ,oep-yeriiv aurovs (Euthym.). He was not a1Tlhv*, but they were 
ci1r,1Tro, (Theoph.). Jerome needlessly remarks that He could do much 
good ~ven to those who did not believe; but the good in question was 
healing Qi bo<ly, not of soul: and Bede introduces an idea foreign to 
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the passage when he suggests that it was in meroy that Christ did few 
mighty works, for, had He done many, the guilt of their unbelief 
would have been increased. Dr Abbott thinks that Jn (v. 19, 80) may 
be covering Mk's statement, which was disliked by some, when he 
quotes Christ as saying "The Son can do nothing of Himself" (The 
]fourfold Gospel, Introd. p, 23), 

,ro,fjCTa.L. Aor. infin. after 011110.µ.o.,. See on i. 40. 
o~ic ... tl I'-~· Of. viii. 14; and for ,1r,Oels r. xeipo.s, v. 23. 
6. tl8a.vl'-a."'tv. This also is omitted by Mt., although he admits sur

prise in Christ at the great faith of the centurion (viii. 10). Jn iv. 13 
and ix. 19 we have expressions which imply surprise. Surprise is also 
implied in His treatment of the braggart fig-tree, on which He expected 
to find fruit because of its show of leaves (xi. 13). Just as oo,c io11110.ro 
involves limitation of power, so eOo.uµ.Mev involves limitation of 
knowledge: marvelling is incompatible with omniscience. The o,a is 
intelligible, on account of their unbelief, but the usual constr. is ,,,., 
c. dat. (Lk. iv. 22, xx. 26; Acts iii. 12). Unless iha rofiro in Jn vii. 
22 belongs to what precedes, whioh is improbable, /Ja.vµ.afw o,a n 
occurs nowhere else in N.T. 

'll'Ep•~-yev ... 81Scio-icwv. Benejicium tamen praestitit Jesus patriae 
suae (Beng.). This is another missionary circuit in Galilee. 

'7-13. THE Mi:ssION OF THE TWELVE. 

Mt. x. 1, 5-15. Lk. ix. 1-6, 

'1. Tovs SwStica.. The number is regarded as final, but we cannot 
be sure that they were already known as '' the Twelve.'' The expres
sion is especially freq. in Mk (iv. 10, ix. 35, x. 32, xi. 11, xiv. 10, 17, 
20, 48). 

t{p~To a.v'Tovs d,roCTTEAAeLV, They were appointed (1) to be with 
Him to be trained, (2) that He might send them forth to preach (iii. 
14). The first of these purposes has been to some extent accomplished, 
and now the second is to begin. Note the 1/p~a.ro: the pairs were not 
sent out all at one moment. 

Svo Svo. The more classical expression would be either «ara. 
lir!o (1 Cor. xiv. 27), or dsa. or!o, which D has here, and Lk. has x. 1 
of the sending out of the Seventy-two. Of. ix. 14. The double 
numeral (Gen. vi. 19, 20, vii. 2, 3, 9, etc.) is not purely Rebraistic, 
We have µ.vplaµ,upla, "by tens of thousands" (Aesch. Pers. 981), and 
µ.la.JI µ.(a.v = Kara. µ.la.v is quoted from the Eris, a lost play of Sophocles : 
4',juv rpla. rpla occurs in a papyrus of the 3rd cent. A,D. Deissma~, 
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Light, p. 124. In the Gospel of Peter ix., and in the Acts of Philip 
xxxvi., we he.ve the two constructions mixed, civo. 060 060. The dupli
cation occurs in modern Greek. 

The advantages of pairs are obvious (Eccles. iv. 9-12). The 
Baptist had adopted this method (Lk. vii. 19; Jn i. 37), and we find 
it repeatedly in· the Apostolic Church; Barnabas and Saul, Judas and 
Silas, Barnabas and Mark, Paul and Silas, 'fimothy and Silas, Timothy 
and Erastus. Our Lord and the six pairs now made seven centres of 
preaching and healing, Of. xi. I, xiv. 13. 

E6l6ov. Here and in v. 41, Mt. has UiwKev, as usual preferring aor. 
to imperf. But as each pair was dismissed, He continued the bestowal 
of this i~ova-la.. It represents miraculous power of healing generally 
(i. 39, iii. 15). It is strange to think of Judas having ifovuiu. to cast 
out demons. In the Testaments (Benj. v. 2), "If ye do well, even 
the unclean spirits will flee from you '' ; cf. Issachar vii. 7. 

8. ,ra.p!JYY•~>-Ev. This charge seems to have been given once for 
all (aor.), before any were sent out. For tvu. see on iii. 9. 

ds ci&ov. For a journey, for travel; cf. x. 17; also if ooofi (Lk. 
xi. 6). 

d II.~ p!ip8ov. Mt. and Lk. say, on the contrary, that they were 
forbidden to take a staff; and Mt. says that they were forbidden to wear 
inroofiµu.ra, which seems to contradict the eommand to wear uavo,L\,u.. 
These discrepancies are of no moment. In all three Gospels the 
charge means, "Make no elabomte preparations, as if you were going 
a. long journey on your own business; you are going a short journey 
on Mine.'' Contrariis verbis eandem sententiam uterque expressit; 
Christum Apostolis praecepisse, ne quid haberent, praeter ea quae essent 
in praesentem usum necessaria (Maldonatus)., The directions recall 
those for eating the Passover (Exod. xii. 11; of. Gen. xxxii. 10). 

II.~ il.pTov K.T.X. A climax; no food, no wallet for carrying food 
that might be given, no money for buying food. This is the order in 
NBOLli 33. There is no mention of gold or silver; they were not 
likely to have any or be offered any. They might accept a. meal, but 
they were to have no other provision, The 1r·t,pu. is a bag for pro. 
visions, not for money, as the context shows. Of. Judith x. 5. Mt. 
enlarges "copper for your purse" into "get no gold, nor yet silver, nor 
yet copper for your purses," thus making one of his favourite triplets. 

9. dUti i,,ro8E8Et£Evous a-o.v&d>.La.. A violent anacoluthon, illus. 
tra.ting Mk's want of literary skill, and showing how completely rvu. 
after verbs of exhorting has become equivalent to the acc. c. injin. 
Mk gees on here as if he had used the acc. c. in.fin., for Erva, or 
1ropE6euOu., is understood here, The identity of uavod.Aia (Acts xii. 8) 
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and v1roofJµ.arn (i. 7; Mt. x. 10; etc.) is clear, for both are used to 
translate the same Hebrew, naai (Josh. ix. 5; Is. xx. 2 and Exod. iii. 
5, xii. 11). Here and in Acts, cravM:\,a may have been preferred in 
order to avoid the unpleasing repetition, o,ro/Uoµ.a, v1roofJµ,ara. 

M,j ,v8vcro.cr81. If this is the right reading, we have a change from 
or. obliqua to or. recta, as in Lk. v. 14; Acts xxiii. 22. Mk xi. 32 is 
different. There is a similar change if we read lvaucrYJCT0e (R. V.). We 
may take lvovcra,;0a, as coordinate with the infin. understood with 
v1rooeoeµ,lvovs, or as an infin. imperat. It is strange criticism to see 
in these broken constructions signs of clumsy copying from a docu
ment. They are signs of Mk writing just as he would talk. In Mt. 
the Twelve are forbidden to get two chitons, in Lk. to have two, in 
Mk to put on two. The xmbv was the less necessary garment, worn 
under the almost indispensable lµ.ci.nov (Mt. v. 40; Jn xix. 23); there
fore a" shirt" rather than a" coat." The Baptist told those who had 
two chi tons to "give a share," i.e. one of the two, to some one who 
had none (Lk. iii. 11). The high-priest rends" his chitons" (xiv. 63), 
and two were sometimes worn in travelling (Joseph. Ant. xvn. v. 7). 
We learn from Lk. xxii. 35 that the Twelve found this very small 
outfit sufficient. Origen thinks that these regulations were not in
tended to be taken literally, and Bede interprets the prohibition of 
two chitons as an admonition non dupliciter sed BimpUciter ambulare. 

10. 0 .. EyEv o..lTois. Mt. omits this imperf., which may be conver
sational, or may mean that this direction was repeated. Mk perhaps 
regards this as the earliest Christian missionary experiment, and 
hence records these directions as being of importance. 

"01rou .ldv. All three Evangelists record that the household first 
selected :was not to be changed for one that seemed to be more eligible. 
"Go not from house to house" was said to the Seventy-two (Lk. x. 7); 
and that is the meaning here. Calvin points ou~ that forbidding 
change of domicile would prevent lingering in any one place. The 
Apostles would not like to become burdensome to their entertainers. 
Didache xi. 5 limits the stay to two days; see also xii. 2. The right to 
hospitality is recognized 1 Cor. ix. 14; and this use of a hospitable 
house as a missionary centre is the germ of -1/ KaT' oTKov a,h-wv lK
K:\71cr!a (Rom. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; Col. iv. 15; Philem. 2). 

11. a-. iiv To1ro-.. This principle would apply to the town and to 
any house in the town, and Mt. applies it both ways. 

l'''l~ ciKovcrwcrw "t'<»V, Nor even listen to you. Paul and Barnabas 
shake off the dust at Antioch in Pisidia, and Paul shakes out his 
raiment against the unbelieving Jews at Corinth (Acts xiii. 51, xviii. 
6). This dramatic action did not express personal resentment; it was 
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a solemn declaration to those who rejected offers of grace that the 
person thus acting would make no more offers. He declined all 
further communication or responsibility. Pharisees are said to have 
performed this act on returning from pagan lands to Palestine ; even 
the dust of heathendom was a pollution. Neh. v. 13 is different. 
Note the aor. imperat.; it is to be done at once. 

Els µa.pT11p1ov a.uToi:s. Por a testimony unto them (R.V.), not 
"against them" (A.V.). Cf. i. 44, xiii. 9. See crit. note. St Theresa 
is said to have done this at Salamanca. 

12. l1ujptJ!;a.v ... l!;e/3a.l'l.l'l.ov. Their main duty is mentioned first 
and it is regarded as a whole (aor.): the healings were numerous, but 
occasional (impcrf.). 

lva. µETa.vo.,ow. Of. v. 8 and see on iii. 9; but here something of 
the idea of purpose remains; '' they preached in order to produce a 
condition of repentance." See crit. note. The pres. subj. is better 
attested and gives a fuller meaning than tke aor. 

13. EAa.C'I'. Oil was believed to have healing properties (Lk. x. 
34; Jas. v. 14), and this would aid faith on both sides. See on Jn 
ix. 6 and Knowling on Jas. v. 14. This anointing for healing pur
poses is very different from that which is administered when healing 
is believed to be impossible and death imminent, It is mentioned 
nowhere else in the Gospels and seems not to have been employed by 
Christ. Mk says nothing about cleansing lepers or raising the dead 
(Mt. x. 8). Mt. may possibly have had some other source. 

14----29. THE MURDER OF THE BAPTIZER. 

Mt. xiv. 1-12. Lk. ix. 7-9, iii. 19, 20. 

14. 11KotJo-Ev . 6 f3a.o-,l'l.evs. The proclamation of the Kingdom of 
God in seven different places in Galilee would make some stir, and 
this reached the ears of Antipas. Mt. and Lk. give him his correct 
title of "tetrarch," a word which Mk never uses. Mk gives him the 
courtesy title of '' king,'' as Appian gives Deiotarus, tetrarch of Galatia, 
the title of king; so also Cicero, who defended him. Under Caligula, 
Antipas tried to get the formal title of "king," and thereby brought 
about his own ruin. He is alluded to again viii. 15. 

cf,a.vEpov ycip iyEVETO TO :Svoµa. a.ilTou, KO.t {l'I.Eyov. For His name 
had become known (R.V.), and they had been saying_ See crit. note, 
and on v. 8. This does not mean that Antipas had never heard even 
the name of Jesus until now. In his conversations with the Baptist 
(v. 20) Jesus had probably been mentioned; but now everyone was 
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talking about Him. It was these rumours which excited Herod, and 
his remark comes in v. 16. For o {3a1rri1wv see on i. 4. 

EY'IYEPTUL. " Has been raised and remains alive " ; the true per£. 
Of. 1 Cor. xv. 12, 13, 16, 20. In this phrase veKpwv commonly has no 
art. (ix. 9, 10, xii. 25, etc.). Origen suggests that there was a personal 
resemblance between Jesus and John. 

S•ci TOVTO. This argument would apply to anyone who has risen 
from the dead. During his lifetime John did no" sign" (Jn x. 41); 
but a person who had returned from the grave might be expected to do 
wonderful things. 

EVEpyovcnv. Work in him (R.V.). This intrans. use occurs in the 
Gospels here and Mt. xiv. 2 only; cf. Gal. ii. 8; Eph. ii. 2. The verb 
seems to have acquired a special use to express supernatural activity. 
J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 241 f. 

ul 8v11ci1ms. The powers which Jesus was said to exhibit; cf. 
1 Cor. xii. 10, 28, 29. A.V. again ignores the art. (see on iv. 3) and 
translates "mighty works," which is right vv. 2, 5, ix. 39, but not 
here. See Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 5. 

15. ci'.AAo• Se. In both places we must read M after ilXXo, 
(~ABCDAII), and omit the rather senseless 1/ before ws (~ABCLII). 
But others had a different explanation of the miraculous powers; they 
said that it is Elijah who has returned to earth; while others said a 
prophet, as one of the Prophets, equal in diguity with Isaiah and Jere
miah. The chief contrast is between those who said that it was John 
and those who said it was someone else; therefore the first ol must 
be "but": the second may be "while" or "and." See on Jn i. 21 for 
Jewish beliefs about Prophets returning to life. 

16. c£1<ouua.s. After Antipas had heard all these theories, he 
decided for the one which touched him most nearly: the pronouns 
are emphatic. "John whom I beheaded, he is risen"; or perhaps, 
"John whom I beheaded, is he risen?" Of. the question in Lk. ix. 9: 
o q,ovdHraS q,o{'J&ra, rov q,ovevµlvov • row Oros 'Yap o 1m,c6, (Euthym.). 
The late verb 6:,ro,ce<f,aXltw is used by all three of the beheading of 
John; elsewhere in Bihl. Ork only Ps. cli. 7 of David and Goliath. 
Vulg. has decollo, which is mostly post-class. With Antipas the main 
thought is that decapitation proved ineffectual (aor.); with the people 
(v. 14) it was that John is more active than ever (perf.). 

17. 11vros ycip 'Hp'l'Stjs. This confirms the emphatic hw of 
Antipas; For it was Herod himself who sent and laid hold on John; 
cf. iii. 21. 

EV <j,uA11K'fi. Josephus (Ant. xvm. v. 4) tells us that this was 
Machaerus, near the N.E. corner of the Dead Sea, a fortress, palace, 
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a.nd prison all in one, like that of the Popes at A vignon. It was close 
to the wilderness of Judaea. Tristram, Discoveries East of the Dead 
Sea, eh. xiv. 

4>1>..£1rir01J, Not the son of Herod the Great by Cleopatra {Lk. iii. 
1), but his son by Mariamne the daughter of Simon, It is possible 
that Mk is in error in calling him Philip (Joseph. Ant. xvm. v. 4); 
but, if so, it is of no moment. Antipas divorced the daughter of 
Aretas IV., king of Arabia Petraea, in order to marry Herodias, for 
which insult Aretas afterwards attacked and defeated Antipas; see on 
2 Cor. xi. 32. Herodias was a granddaughter of Herod the Great, and 
therefore niece of both Antipas and Philip. 

18. OuyEv ya.p. For John had said (A.Y.) or "had been saying" 
(see on v. 8), is here more lj,Ccurate than "for John said" (R.V.). 
Inv. 17, R.V. agrees with A.V. in ''for he had married her." 
The English pluperf. is right in both cases. 

OvK lfE<rTLV, Lev. xviii. 16 admitted of one exception-where 
the brother was dead and had left no son. Philip was still alive. It 
is not said that the divorce of the daughter of Aretas was a bar to the 
marriage with Herodias. Josephus says that Antipas imprisoned 
John because of his great influence; he might cause a revolution. 
That was the reason publicly given for putting John in prison, and 
Antipas perhaps really feared disturbance; he could not avow his 
private reason. John seems to have been leniently treated; he was 
allowed to receive visits (Mt. xi. 2 f.; Lk. vii. 18 f.), and Antipas 
himself conversed with him (v. 20). There is nothing to suggest that 
John had publicly denounced Antipas; rather that he had privately 
remonstrated with him. Aenon (Jn iii. 23) was close to Tiberias, 
and John could easily visit Anti pas. For lx«• ="marry" cf. xii. 23; 
1 Cor. v. 1. 

19. ,j 8E 'Hp'l'6ul.s EVetxev CL-.lT4>, Antipas would have been con
tent with imprisoning John, but Herodias nursed enmity against 
him. Neither "therefore" (A.V.)nor "and" (R.V.) gives the force of 
/U, which marks a contrast between what Herod himself did (v. 17) 
and what Herodias did. The only parallel in Bibi. Grk to this 
intrans. use of l•tJlo, is the accidental iambus l,.,xo• o.imi) Kvpw, 
To~euµaro,• (Gen. xlix. 23), where Vulg. has inviderunt illi, although 
elsewhere Jerome has irascebantur adversus e:um. Here Vulg. has 
insidiabatur, whence the '' laid wait'' of earlier versions. Beza has 
imminebat. It may be doubted whether ~xOpo.v, or xo\ov (which Hdt. 
expresses i. 118, vi. 119, viii. 27) is to be understood. But l1rexo,v, 
sc. TOP vovv (Lk. xiv. 7; &c.), suggests that here there is some for
gotten ellipse. The provincialism, "to have it in for a man" or 
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"with a ma.n," i.e. to be on ba.d terms with him, is parallel. "Had 
an inward grudge" (A.V. marg,) is near the mark. The imperfects 
(vv. 18--20) are quite in place; the rebukes of John, the resentment 
and malignity of Herodias, and the fears of Antipas were continual, 
just as in the case of Elijah, Jezebel, and Ahab. 

Ka.t ovK e8vva.To. We might have expected a.AA' 011K .1/ivvaTo. This 
a.dversative use of Kal is perhaps Hebraistio. Cf. xii. 12. 

20, 'Hpi;,811~ ol4'o~ti:To T. 'Io,d11111111. Argunientum vera~ Teligionis 
timOT malorum (Beng.). Of. Felix and Paul (Acts xxiv. 25). Herod 
instinctively felt (dilws) the sanctity of John. AlKaws, freq. in Mt. 
and Lk., is used elsewhere by Mk only ii, 17, and he nowhere else 
uses il,,,os of a man. Acts iii. 14 we have T. ""l''°P Kai olKaiov, 

a-l/11t,,jpE• a.vTov. Kept him safe (R.V.), custodiebat eum (Vulg.), 
rather than "observed him" (A. V .), which is tautological with what 
follows; it explains 011K Uivvaro. Herodias could never compass 
John's death, because Antipas had him safely guarded (Tobit iii. 15; 
2 Mace. xii. 42). '.l.'his is against the theory that the oath of Antipas 
was "pre-arranged." The imperiects in this verse seem to form a 
climax. 

1ro~ci ,j1ropEL. See crit. note. The familiar "he did many 
things," multa faciebat (Vulg.), is vague, Lagrange says that, taken 
with what follows, brole, is absolument banal. If it means that he did 
many things at John's bidding, the brevity is surprising. Hence Syr
Sin. has " and many things he heard from him he did." The 
objection that '' was much perplexed'' would require 1roAM 1J1roperro 
does not hold in Bibl. Grk, Lk. ix. 7 we have il,,,,,..6pE1, Wisd. xi. 5 
and 17 we have d:.-opoiJvres e11<p')'<TrJ8'1J'ra.P and 011 ')'ap 1}1rope, ;, ,rano
ollvaµbs ao11 xelp. The objection would not hold even in class. Grk. 
TO o' a,ropiiv avilpos KO.KOU (Eur. Here. Fur, 106); d,ropofJvTES .~. TaiJTa 
o! 'An,fo• (Thuc. v. 40); cf. Hdt. iii. 4, iv. 179, vi. 34. What is true 
is that a,ropii~Oa, is more freq. than a.1ropew. Was much perplexed 
between his respect for John and his passion for Herodias, between 
conscience and inclination, makes excellent sense. But Nestle (Text. 
Grit. of Grk '1'., p. 274) is a little inclined to follow Field and Burkitt 
in preferring ,1role,. 

,j8110,s a.ilTov ,'jKout11, Antipas could appreciate the loftiness a.nd 
vigour of John's mind, so different from those with whom he daily 
lived; he used to /war him gladly. 

21. -yE11011.i:1111s ,jp.lpa.s E\/Ka.Cpou. Mk has the deadly enmity of 
Herodias in mind. She was always on the watch, and at last found 
an opportune day. Of. Heh. iv. 16. 

To•s -ytvEa-lo•s a.uroii. On ltia birthday. '£his meaning is firmly 
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established, although in Attic Grk we should have Ta -yeveO'/\,a. or .;, 
"f<vM'/\,os 11µlpa. (2 Mace. vi. 7). Hdt. iv. 26 shows that Ta "{<vea-,a. 
meant a festival in commemoration of a dead person. But in late 
Grk the distinction was not strictly observed. Joseph. Ant. xn. iv. 7 
we have eopra.fOPT<S rqv "{<Per;,ov 7Jµepa.v TOU 1ra.,olou, at the birth of a 
son to Ptolemy Epiphanes. On the other hand, Plutarch use3 -y,vl0'/\,a. 
of commemoration of the dead. In papyri, 'Y•vfr,a. seems always to 
mean '' birth-day fete." Christianity tended to obliterate the distinc
tion between the two words by regarding the death of the faithful as 
their birthday into eternal life (Mart. Pol. 18; Tert. De Garon. 3, 
Scarp. 15). Seneca (Ep. oii. 24) has the same thought; Dies iste, 
quem tanquam extremum reformidas, aeterni natalis est. On the pro
posal to make ra. "f<vfr,a. the anniversary of Herod's accession see 
Schurer, Jewish People I. ii. p. 26 note. Origen and Jerome condemn 
the keeping of birthdays ; no good man in Scripture keeps them, but 
only Pharaoh and Herod. 

6E,m,ov e1ro£1JCTEv. At Machaerus; there is no ground for thinking 
that Mk places the banquet at Tiberias; see Schurer, loc. cit. 

Tots p.eyLCTTciaw K,T,A, The three classes are civil magistrates, 
military officers, and leading men. The chiliarchs are his own officers, 
not Roman tribunes. Elsewhere we have 1rpwro, roii Xa.oii (Lk. xix. 47), 
rijs 1r6Xews, rwv 'Jovoalwv, ril• v,jr;ou (Acts xiii. 50, xxv. 2, xxviii. 7, 17). 
In the later books of O.T. µ<"{<r;rii.v,s is freq., and Vulg. varies greatly 
in translation; principes, magnates,fartes, optimates, magnifici, etc. 

22. rijs 8uyo.Tpos avT~s rijs 'Hp. See crit. note. Her name was 
Salome (Joseph. Ant. xvm. v. 4), daughter of Herodias by Philip. 
That Herodias should degrade her daughter, to satisfy her own hatred 
of John, is credible. That Anti pas should suffer his daughter to be 
thus degraded, to please his guests, is not credible. Moreover, a child 
of Antipas and Herodias could be only about two years old. If a.uTou 
'Hpi/)o«l.oo, be accepted as original, Mk has made a ~_istake. 

,jp<CTEV, We have a similar constr. after a geu. abs. Mt. i. 18. 
T<e Kopo.CT(<j>, Not a term of disparagement; v. 41; Ruth ii. 8, 22. 
Ah?JCT6v p.e iL 'l'he double acc. is freq.; Mt. vii. 9; Jn xvi. 23; 

etc. 
23. ioos 'lJllCTovs T. j3aCT. p.. Of. Ahasuerus and Esther (Esth. v. 

2, 3), a story which may have influenced this narrative. But, in his 
cups, Antipas would not stop to consider whether he could give away 
his dominions. Cf. 1 Kings xiii. 8. The contracted gen. is late 
Greek. 

24. ,feMoiia-a. Syr-Sin. insPrts "she took counsel with." In 
Mt. she replies at once without going out. 
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T£ a.tT~o-.,11a.,; What am I to ask for myself7 Delib. subj. midd. 
The change from o.fr,,rrov, ainjrrvs to alrr,rrwµa,, ~r1Jrrara (v. 25) marks 
a slight change of meaning. Salome's personal gain in the transac
tion is indicated by the midd. (xv. 8, 43). Of. x. 35, 38; Jn xvi. 26; 
1 Jn. v. 15; Jas. iv. 23. 

25. l'-ETd. o-1rou8rjs. Almost superfluous after d106s, but it empha
sizes her intense eagerness. She is as keen as her mother for 
vengeance, and Antipas might change his mind. Superfluous ad
ditions are frequent in Mk. See on i. 32. We have µer/,, rr1rouo17s Lk. 
i. 39; but neither,, rr1roviii, (in this sense), nor t!1ri rrirovoiJs, nor Kara. 
rr1rovo1Jv is found in N. T. Syr-Sin. omits µera rr1rovo~s here. 

E)i>,.., ~va.. Of. x. 35, and (without fva) x. 36, 51, etc. 
l~uTlJS- Sc. riJs wpas. This again emphasizes the passion with 

which she presses home her ghastly request,-matre vili filia vilior. 
A.V. has "by and by," which is now misleading. Formerly, it meant 
"instantly," and that is what Salome demands; now it means "not 
instantly." Except in Acts, ltavriJs is rare in N.T., and it does not 
occur in LXX. 

l1rt 'll"lva.KL. She makes clear that the head is to be off. Vulg. 
here has discus, a rare word in the sense of "dish," but in Lk. xi. 39 
it has catinus. Other words for dish are 1rapo,f,ls (Mt. xxiii. 25, 26) 
and rpv(3Xwv (Mt. xxvi. 23), where Vulg. has parapsis for both, but 
catinus for rpu(3Xw, (Mk xiv. 20). The distinction between dishes and 
plates was probably not yet made. Hom. Od. i. 141. 

Tov ~a.1rTLcrToil. Only here and viii. 28 does Mk use this term; 
elsewhere o (3a1rrl(wv. See on i. 4. 

26. 11"Ep£>..v'll"oS. Contristatus (Vulg. here and Lk. xviii. 24) but, 
when it is used of the Agony (xiv. 34; Mt. xxvi. 28), simply tristis. 
The compound implies extreme grief, "wrapped in distress," "grieved 
all round": cf. 1repioe1Js, 1rep,Ka"'il'/\r,s, 1rep,K"'ilv-r6s. Mt. shows his de
pendence on Mk by saying that the king was grieved, which is 
inconsistent with his statement that Herod wished to kill John. 
Strangely enough, Vulg. has contristrare here for d0eriJrra, as well as 
for 1repl"'ilv1ros. The participle is concessive; although the king was 
deeply distressed. 

8,d. Toils opKovs. The oath was repeated (2 Mace. iv. 34, vii. 24: 
Helt. i. 146, vi. 62). 'O d,6,,ros Kai ipwr6"'/\'71rros 'Hp,po'YJS lie/!o,K< ro~s 
llpKovs · lo« oe enopwijrra, (Theoph. ). Sceius excusat juramento, ut sub 
occasione pietati.s iinpius fieret (Bede). 

'' A sin it were to swear unto a sin, 
But greater sin to keep a sinful oath." 

Comp. the dreXforaros opKo~ of Ptolemy Philopator (3 Mace. v. 42), 
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d8ET~<ro.L. Lit. "to displace what has been placed,'' and therefore 
more applicable to his oath than the girl; hence it is far more often 
used of things (vii. 9; 1 Cor. i.19; Gal. ii. 21, iii. 15; 1 Tim. v. 12; 
etc.) than of persons (Lk. x. 16; Jn xii. 48). Field suggests "disap
point," quoting Ps. xv. 5, where LXX. has a8erwv. In LXX. it 
translates seventeen Hebrew words. Syr-Sin. has "he could not 
change." 

27. eu8us d1roo-nCAo.s. He allows himself no time for considera
tion. Mk has his usual verb, while Mt. has 1riµy,as. See on v. 12, 
where the converse is found. 

<r'll"EKouA<iTopo.. Antipas followed the Roman custom of having 
speculatores as in having tribunes (v, 21). Each legion had several. 
The name shows that they were originally scouts, and the form 
spiculator, as if from spiculum, is misleading. The speculatore, 
carried despatches (Livy xxxi. 24; Tac. Hist. ii. 73); and they some
times formed a body-guard (Suet. Claud. 35) and acted as executioners 
(Seneca De ira i. 16, De benef. iii. 25). Of. Suet. Calig. 32, where 
miles decollandi artifex quibuscunque e custodia capita amputabat. 
At Athens the public executioner was o lifJµ,os sc. /iou>.os, at Rome, 
carnifex. Wetstein on Mt. xiv. 11 gives numerous instances of execu
tions at a banquet. Here the contrast between the ascetic Prophet 
and the profligate ruler who puts him to death is tragic. 

<'ll"ETCLfiv lvlyKCLL, Commanded to bring (R. V.). See crit. 
note. 

28. ¥8wKEV a.i'.mjv Tij fl.1JTpt a.-.lT~S· We may compare Fulvia with 
the head of Cicero. Stories about the discovery of the Baptist's head 
and its removal to Constantinople (Sozomen H.E. vii. 21) and its 
subsequent removal to Amiens, may be disregarded (Diet. of Ohr. Ant. 
r. p. 883). The history of the head ends here; but it was necessary 
to record the burial of the body in order to complete the explanation 
of the fear of Antipas, ouros fJ-;epOrJ (v. 16). 

29. ot 11a.811To.\ a.11Tou. Antipas would try to lessen his remorse 
by allowing John's disciples to come and remove the corpse. 

T6 'll"TI.OfJ.CL. Used also of the Body of Jesus (xv. 45), and it is 
possible that a parallel between the death and burial of the Forerunner 
and the death and burial of the Messiah is intended. Of. Mt. xxiv. 28 
and esp. Rev. xi. 8, 9. John's disciples would probably take his body 
far away from Machaerus and from the dominions of Antipas. The 
bones which were dug up at Samaria and burnt in the time of Julian 
(Thdrt H.E. iii. 3) may have been his. Legends about the body, as 
about the head, would multiply as the craze for relics increased. In 
class. Grk 'lfTWp.a. commonly has a. gen., 1trwp.a "EMP~s, 'll"Ti!Jµ.a.ra 
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veKpwv. Polybius uses the word of the ruins of buildings. The com
memoration of the martyrdom, 29 Aug., is early. 

~he 2nd aor. with 1st aor. termination, .;;>.eav, is here well 
attested: also cbbrecrav (v. 40), elilav (v. 50). See on eUiaµ.ev, ii. 12. 

30-44. RETURN OF THE TWELVE. FEEDING OF FIVE THOUSAND. 

Mt. xiv. 13-21. Lk. ix. 10-17. Jn vi. 1-14. 

so. o( d1roa-To>-.0L. Mk used the title iii. 14 by anticipation; here 
it is in place after their return from their first missionary journey, but 
Mk does not use it again. 01 a1r0<1T0Xo, is freq. in Lk. and Acts; in 
all four Gospels ol liwoeica is freq. It is probable that a date had been 
fixed for the return of the Apostles, and they arrived about the time 
when John's disciples reported his death. Mt. makes this report the 
cause of Christ's withdrawal. 

8a-o. i1roC11a-o.11. Not unnaturally, they put their deeds, including 
miracles, before their teaching. Cf. Lk. x. 17. Christ's estimate 
made the miracles secondary. Syr-Sin. has "what he (John) had 
done and taught." Cf. Acts i. 1. 

31. -VtJ-E•S o.{,Tot You yourselves, or you by yourselves. The 
former rendering implies that others are resting, and now the 
missionaries themselves must rest. But who are these others? Syr
Sin. omits the words. 

o>-.£'Yo11. Only a short breathing time is possible. The compound 
and the aor. aea1raiJ11a110e imply that relaxation and not cessation is 
meant, refreshment and not final rest. Lightfoot on Philem. 7. 
~DL etc. have ava1rave110e. 

,ja-0.11 '{O.p ... ,ro>,.>,.ot For those who were coming and those who were 
going were many, and between the two there was no leisure even for 
meals. Mt., as usual, is silent about the pressure of the crowds; see 
on iii. 9, 20. 

EilKa.Cpouv. Here Vulg. has spatium habebant, Acts xvii. 21 vaca
bant, 1 Cor. xvi. 12 ei vacuumfuerit. Not found in LXX. 

32. d1r11Mov l.11 T<p 1r>..0CCf. They went away in their boat (art. as 
in iv. 36) to an uninhabited spot (Mk, Mt.), to a town called Bethsaide, 
(Lk.). The difference is insignificant, and there need be no error. 
They may have left their boat near the town and have gone into the 
country. Lk. (ix. 12) does not suppose that the miracle took place in 
a town. The Bethsaida of Lk. is Bethsaida Julias, E. of the Jordan, 
near the place where it flows into the Lake. The existence of another 
Bethsaida on the lake W. of the Jordan is doubtful; see on v. 45. 
The repetition of Christ's Kar· liiiaP and eis tpriµ.oP ro1rov marks the 
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exact compliance with His request. Nothing is said about fear of 
Antipas. 

33. Ka.L E18ov 1ro>..>..0C. See on v. 29. The direction in which 
they sailed would be seen, and perhaps the whole course of the boat 
was visible from the shore. Christ's presence in the boat might be 
distinguishable at times. 

1rEtn- By land (R.V.marg.) as distinct from "by boat," but nearly 
all of them would go on foot (R.V.). Except in this narrative, ,re1i, 
is not found in N.T. Cf. ,re1d1w (Acts xx. 13). 

o-11ve6pa.µ.ov EKEi:. They ran there together (R.V.), fresh groups 
joining them as they hurried along the shore. 

1rpoij>..8ov a.uTo,'.is. See crit. note. Although the distance by land 
was more than double, they might arrive before a boat, if the wind 
was contrary. Cf. Lk. xxii. 47; eq,0a<Iav atirous would be better 
Greek ; 1 Thess. iv. 15 ; Wisd. vi. 13, xvi. 28. Mk alone has <,vveopa
µ.ov K. ,rpofiMov, and it does not agree with Jn vi. 3, 5, which says 
that Christ and the disciples sat on the heights and watched the mul
titude coming. Christ then foresaw that much food would be required. 
Syr-Sin. omits the words. 

34. EGEMwv Et8Ev. This does not mean that He saw no multitude 
till He left the boat; He would see them from the boat. But now the 
sight excites compassion and leads to action. Mk, as usual, has 5xll.ov, 
not 6xll.ovs. Sec on ii. 4. It is instructive to note how each Evangelist 
uses his favourite expressions. 

eo-1r>..ciYXvlo-811 e1r' a.uTous. See on i. 41 and c:f. viii. 2, ix. 22. 
They had frustrated His purpose (v. 31), yet His compassion at once 
went out to them; or (as Lk. 's favourite d,,rooeid.µ,evos puts it) He 
welcomed them; and the physician adds, that "He healed (lii.ro) those 
who had need of treatment." All this is evidence of the reality of 
Christ's human nature. He might have prevented the frustration of 
His purpose. 

o\s 1rpo~a.Ta. I'~ ix ovTa. 1ro,l'iva.. A proverbial expression (N um. 
xxvii. 17; 1 Kings xxii. 17; 2 Chron. xviii. 16; Judith xi. 19). Cf. 
Ezek. xxxiv. 5, 8, which is parallel to this; in both cases it is a 
faithful and capable spiritual shepherd which God's people need, a 
true successor of Moses (Num. xxvii. 17 f.). The people ran after 
Christ in order to see others healed (Jn vi. 2). As usual (see on ii. 
4), we have µ,-fi, not oti, with a participle; but we might have µ.-fi in 
class. Grk. 

~pfa.To 8,86.a-KELV. This was their primary need. Some had never 
heard Him before, and all ha,l the first elements of true religion to 
learn; so '' He l,egan to teach them many things.'' Here, as in v. 26, 
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iroXXct is cogn. acc. rather than adverbial,- multa not muitum. For this 
Mt. (xiv. 15) substitutes "He healed their sick," a change which he 
makes in xix. 2=Mk x. 1 and in xxi. 14, 15=Mk xi. 17, 18. Here 
Lk. has both the teaching and the healing. 

35. ij811 .;pa.s 1roAA1JS yevof1-EV1JS· When it was already a late 
hour, but not yet ,,,p£a (v. 47). The expression is found in Pol. v. 8, 
"Philip arrived at a late hour (1roXMjs wpas) at Thermus"; and in 
Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 54, "They fought till a late hour (/J.XP, ,roXMjs 
wpas) contending vigorously, until night overtook them and separated 
them." In Latin we have multus dies, for multa hora would be 
ambiguous; multo denique die Caesar cognovit (Caes. B. G. i. 22); 
multus sermo ad multitm diem (Cic. Att. xiii. 9). 

ol tJ-a.811Ta.C. The Synoptists represent the disciples as taking the 
initiative; in Jn, Christ does so by addressing a testing question to 
Philip. He thinks of their physical, as well as of their spiritual 
needs. Mt., as often, omits the imperf. #Xeyov. 

36. <i'IToAuo-ov. Send away, as v. 45, and viii. 3, 9 of the 4000. 
The verb is used of individuals (x. 2, xv. 6), and does not imply 
dispersion. 

Toils KvKA'!' a.ypoils K. KWfl-0.S, The farms (v. 14) and villages raund 
about; KUKA';) belongs to both nouns; cf. 1 Thess. ii. 12, iii. 7. 
These would be nearer than Bethsaida. D, Latt. read #-y-yurra for 
,cu,cX'I', proximas villas et vicos. In strict grammar the art. ought 
to be repeated (rovs a-ypovs rijs ir6i\ews KrLl rds KWµrLs rLvrijs, Josh. xxi. 
12); but where the nouns are similar in meaning although different 
in gender, the art. of the first suffices (Lk. i. 6, xiv. 23; Col. ii. 22; 
Rev. v. 12). 

TC cj,o'.ywo-w. See crit. note and cf. viii. 2; Lk. xvii. 8. 
37. AoTE a.llTOi:s Vfl-Ei:s. The very emphatic uµeis is in all three; 

"They are not to be sent away; you must feed them." 
'A1TeA80VT~ ciyop110-Wf1-EV; Are we to go and buy1 Cf. iv. 30, vi. 

24, xii. 14. Jn here differs considerably and is more precise than 
the Synoptists, whose narrative seems to be partly a condensation of 
wlrn,t ,Jn reports as having taken place between our Lord and Philip 
and Andrew. 

811va.plwv 8LuKoo-Cwv. Mt. omits this, as he omits "about 2000" 
(v. 13) and " 300 denarii" (xiv. 5). The retention in R. V. of 
"penny" for D7J>dpwv is as deplorable as that of "publican" for 
TEi\,;,•'1/•• In amount of silver a denarius was nearly a shilling, in 
purchasing power it was more than a florin (Mt. xx. 2 f.). To speak of 
200 pennyworths to feed 5000 people is so incongruous as to be almost 
grotesque. The" two pence" of the Good Samaritan and the "penny 
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a day '' of the owner of the vineyard make them seem niggardly 
instead of generous. In Rev. vi. 6, maximum prices are turned into 
incredibly low prices by the translation "penny." The meaning here 
is "A sum far greater than Judas carries for us would be quite in
sufficient." Lk. inserts an emphatic 71µiis answering to Christ's 
v1u,s. The question suggests that what Christ has orde1·ed is im
possible; o! oe umµiµq,ona, a/Jrov <l,s µ½ 1v6VTa (Theoph.). 

38. II6o-ovs lXETE a'.pTovs; u1ro.yETE, rnETE. The question and 
abrupt commands are a rebuke. ''Never mind what is impossible; 
see what is possible. How much food have we got?" In Jn the 
suggestion of buying comes from Christ. Mk alone records the 
question and commands. Mt. again omits what seems to imply a 
limitation of Christ's knowledge and power. See on v. 5. The 
rendering "loaves" must not be disturbed; but the a.pro, resembled 
biscuits or oatcake rather than our own loaves. 

u1ra.yETE, t8eTE. The asyndeton is characteristic; i. 41, iv. 40, v. 
36, viii. 17, 18, ix. 19, x. 14. 

yv6vTES- Having ascertained. Jn is far more definite, Andrew 
had found a lad who had five barley loaves and two fishes, which 
seems to imply that the disciples had no food with them. Philip and 
Andrew, as coming from Bethsaida, would know people in the crowd 
and would have some idea of the resources of the uoi(:Jhbourhood. 
The Fathers often find mystical meanings in numbors and do so 
here with "five" and "two"; e.g. the five Books of the Law 
with the Psalms and the Prophets, or with the Gospel and the 
Apostle. 

8110 Lx96cis. Dried or salted fish were often eaten as a relish 
(o,f1CJmov, 1rpo<Jrf>a1,ov) with bread, so much so that these words may 
mean "fish"; see on Jn vi. 9, xxi. 5. Of. 1rii.v TO ~,Po• (? oy,ov) Tij• 
8aXa<J<JTJ• (Num. xi. 22). 

39. ci.vciKA'i:vci, 11'11VTtiS- That aU should recline. If the people 
had stood, they would have crowded round the distributors, and equal 
distribution would have been impossible. Arranging them in ''messes" 
(rpa,rt!i;as ii,aq,opovs, Theoph.) still further contributed to orderly and 
equal feeding. 

cru1'-1raa-,ci. Lit. "drinking-parties," and then any gatherings for 
taking refreshment. Hence the addition of olvou (Ecclus. xxxi. 31, 
xxxii. 5, xlix. 1) when drinking is specially meant. Cicero has com
potatio, but the usual words are commissatio and convivium. Vulg. 
has secundum contubernia here and in partes for 1rpa<J,al 1rpa1nal._ The 
reduplication (see on iiuo /ir',o, v. 7) should be similarly rendered in 
both verses; but A. V. and R. V. have '' by companies'' and '' in r~ks.'' 
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Company by company and rank by rank preserves the reduplication 
and the similarity of construction. 

,!,rt T<e x1'11>pcji xopTq,, The desert was not sand, but prairie, and 
the green grass confirms Jn's mention of a Passover here. Contrast 
Clem. Recog. ii. 70, iii. 30. 

40. ,rpo.ll'Lo.C. Lit. "garden-beds" (Ecclus. xxiv. 31) or "plots." 
The word indicates the shape of the "messes," and perhaps implies 
that they were rectangular (Euthym.). See Wetstein for illustrations 
and cf. Exod. viii. 14. 

Ko.Ta. eKo.Tov K, K, ,r. .All four give the total as 5000 males, which 
would easily be estimated by counting the <Yvµ.1r6,na. 

41. AO.~WV T, 11'EVTE 6'.pTOUS l(,T,A, Of. Xa(jwv 11.pTOV ,vXo-y1\<Yas 
lKXa<Yev K, {owK<v aiJTo'i< (xiv. 22). He is now the host (Lk. xxiv. 30), 
with His staff of servants, and with what in His hands was a sufficient 
supply of food, and as such He utters the usual blessing and directs 
everything. The gifts are His, bestowed, however, not directly, but 
through the Twelve, eV<YX'YJJJ.6vw< Ka! Kara. rcii;,11, and herein we have 
the germ of Church organization. 

dvo.~l\e,j,o.s. In all three; cf. vii. 34; Jn xi. 41. 
Eull.oY'lll'EV, In all three; Jn has the equivalent euxapi,;rfwas. 

Both verbs are used of the Eucharist (xiv. 22, 23). The "grace" at 
meals was virtually a thanksgiving; "Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord our 
God, who bringest forth bread out of the earth." 

KO.TEKAO.<J'EV, He broke in pieces; zcrbrach:. Mt. has simply K°Xci,ra<, 
and all three, with Paul, have lKXMev of the Eucharist. The com
pound occurs nowhere else in N. T. The breaking was part of the 
ceremony of saying grace and was done once (aor.). The breaking in 
pieces indicated the completeness of the munificence; aui/JpmrTE 
1rE,vwv-r, Tov ripro11 ,;011 (Is. lviii. 7). 

e8£8ou. The giving continued (imporf.), either to each Apostle in 
turn, or to all of them as they returned for fresh supplies, if they did 
return. The manner of the multiplicat,ion is not revealed, and con
jectures are futile. We are told that it '' must have taken place in the 
hands of the Apostles." "Must" is out of place in such matters. 
"His disciples" (A.V.) is as correct as"the disciples" (R.V.); of. iv. 
26, 36, vi. 32. Note the 1ra,;w and the 1rcivre, following. The 
disciples' share in the work would impress the events on their memory 
(Euthym,), but they did not see its significance. 

42. ~opTd.cr811.,.o.11. In all three; Jn has ,ve1rX-fi,;iJ'YJ,;av. Originally 
used of supplying animals with fodder (x6pros), xopni.!;w implied brutish 
feeding when used of men (Plato Rep. ix. p. 586). In N.T. it is 
nowhere used of cattle (of birds, Rev. xix. 21), and has no degrading 
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meaning when use.d of men (vii. 27, viii. 4, 8; etc.). In LXX. xopratw 

and 1rlµ1r")l"f}µ< translate the same Hebrew word, even in the same verse 
(Ps. cvii. 9). 

43. ,jpa.v KAao-p,a.Ta.. See crit. note. Jn tells us that it was by 
the Entertainer's order that this security against waste was taken ; a 
remarkable order to come from One who had just fed 5000 with the 
food for five, and an order not likely to be invented by a writer of 
fiction. The amount saved far exceeded the amount supplied by the 
lad, but Christ did not allow it to be wast"ed. And the fragments are 
of the loaves and fishes; nothing new has been created. 

Ko4>lvwv. The. word always used of this miracle, <r<f,uplaes being 
always used of feeding the 4000. The Ko<f,<vos was the wallet in which 
travelling Jews carried provisions, to avoid eating Gentile food; 
Judaeis quorum cophinus foenumque supellex (Juv. iii. 14), Gophino 
joenoque relicto Arcanam Judaea tremens mendicat in aurem (lb. vi. 
542). A ,rq,upls would hold a man (Acts ix. 25). Wiclif has "coffyns" 
here and viii. 19. 

44. 4v8pE5, In all four; men ; d.v0pw11"o< would be "people," 
including women and children, whom Mt. mentions separately. Mt., 
Lk., and Jn have w<r<l or ws before 1revra.Ki<rxi")lw,. 

The attempts to explain away the miracle as a myth, or a parable, 
or a gross exaggeration, are very unsatisfying. The first Temptation, 
as recorded by Mt. and Lk. (a narrative which must have had its 
origin in Christ Himself), points strongly to His having powers such 
as are indicated here. He would not have put His temptation into a 
form that implied that He had power which He knew that He did not 
possess. At the time when He told the disciples about His temptations 
experience would have taught Him whether there was the supposed 
limit to His supernatural power. We are not in a position to draw a 
hard and fast line between what is only unknown and what is certainly 
impossible. This consideration applies also to the narrative which 
i=ediately follows. 

45-52. THE WALKING ON THE W ATEB. 

Mt. xiv. 22-33. Jn vi. 16-21. 

45, Ev8..Js ,jvoiy1<a.o-Ev T. p,a.8TJT<15- Jn again differs considerably 
from the Synoptists. They say that He sent away the disciples and 
then dismissed the multitude. He says that Christ escaped from the 
people without dismissing them. But Jn shows why Christ insisted 
upon the disciples going away at once. There was a tradition that 
the Messiah would feed Israel with bread from heaven as Moses had 
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done. Even without that belief, the miracle that had saved them 
from exhaustion in the wilderness might lead to the conclusion that 
Jesus was the Messiah, and their idea of the Messiah was that of an 
earthly conqueror and king. Jesus must be made to declare Himself 
as such. The disciples might be inclined to join such a movement 
(Lk. xix. 39); and to save them from such disastrous enthusiasm, 
Christ compelled them to leave Him. Compulsion was necessary, for 
they had only recently returned to Him, and this time they were 
being sent away without any mission. Mk's interest is centred in 
what Christ did; Jn's narrative is concerned with what the disciples 
did. 

Ef,l~ijva., Ka.t 'll'pod:yew. The combination of tenses is unusual; cf. 
"f0./1,7Jrra, -q 1rvpovo80., (1 Cor. vii. 9). 

els .,.., 'll'Epa.v .,..pos BtJ8o-a.·,80:v, Mt. omits 1rpos B., possibly because 
it seemed to contradict the tradition that the Feeding took place near 
Bethsaida, Jn says 1/pxono 1rlpav riJs 80.Xrloo'f}s 1rpos Kaq,o.pvo.ovµ,, and 
both Mk (v. 53) and Mt. (xiv. 34) say that they came to land Eis 
r,vv'f/oo.pfr. This has led some to suppose that there was another 
Bethsaida, on the W. shore of the Lake, near Capernaum. 'l'he 
existence of this Bethsaida is doubtful (Hastings' D.B., Enc. Bibi. art. 
"Bethsaida "), but it may be admitted as a possibility (D.G.G.). The 
improbability of two places called " Fishinghouse" near to one 
another is not great. There are three Touingtons and two Little
hams in Devon. But if we reject ihe W. Bethsaida, then els ro 
1repo.v does not mean across ihe Lake, but across the bay which 
separates the scene of foe Feeding from Bethsaida Julias. The storm 
prevented them from reaching Bethsaida, and they went homewards 
\o Capernaum. To render 1rpos B. "looking towards B.," i.e. opposite 
B., or take 1rpos B. with d.1r0Mei, is not admissible. 

io>s a.vros t\'lrOAue,. See crit. note and cf. Jn xxi. 22; 1 Tim. iv. 
13. While He Himself sendeth the multitude away (R.V.). Then He 
is to rejoin them, as 1rporl-y«v implies, and this is against Bethsaida 
being on the W. shore. The distance round the N. end of the Lake 
would be very considerable, while that round the little bay would be 
only a moderate walk. For rov oxl\Ov Mt. has rovs 6xXov,. See on ii. 4. 

46 . .i'lroTa.~df,IEvos a.,l.,.oi:s. After He had taken leave of them (R.V.), 
parting from them in a friendly way (Lk. ix. 61; Acts xviii. 21). Mt. 
loses this point, and Beza gives just the wrong shade of meaning, 
quum amandasset eos, which implies dismissing with contempt. Vulg. 
points to a text with d.1roX{,,rns o.&rovs, dum dimitteret populum. Gum 
dimisisset eoa. Elsewhere Vulg. renders d,1ror6.oaoµ,o., vale /acio or 
renu11.;io, 
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Els To 3pos 1rpo1TEvEa,cr8a... The human nature of our Lord is again 
conspicuous, not merely in His praying, but in His seeking solitude at 
sunset on the mountain side as a help to prayer, o-xoXiis -ya.p Kai <irapa

flas oe?ra, 111rpoo-wxfJ (Theoph.). Jn mentions these accessories, but 
not the prayer. On two other occasions Mk records that Christ 
prayed, the first day's work at Capernaum (i. 35) and the last night's 
Agony (xiv. 35). 

47. o.i,£us YEVOJJ,EV'IJS, It was late in the day (v. 35) when arrange-
ments for the Feeding began, and now the brief twilight was ending 
in darkness, 

lv p.lcr'!' njs 8a.>..dcrcr1Js- See on Jn vi. 17. 
48. t8~v uvTovs j3a.cruvLtol-'Evous. '.l.'here is no need to suppose 

supernatural power of sight. The Paschal moon would give light enough. 
See on v. 7. Syr-Sin. has" tormented with the fear of the waves." 

iv -r<i> l>..a.wew. See on iv. 4. It was too stormy for sailing, and 
for hours they had been rowing against the wind making very little 
progress. Syr-Sin. omits. 

TETUPTTJV c1>u>..uK11v- Mk (xiii. 35) and Mt. (xiv. 25) follow the 
Roman division into four watches. Lk. (xii. 38) probably follows the 
Jewish division into three (Judg. vii. 19); but see Acts xii. 4. Syr
Sin. omits the mention of the hour. 

l1r\ njs 8u>..cicrcr11s- Of. l1rl rijs -yijs (v. 47), and npt1rarwv ws l1r' 
loa<f,ovs i1rl OaMuo-71s (Job ix. 8), Christ was walking not by the sea, 
but on it, over the surface of its stormy waters. His walking by the 
sea would not have terrified them, nor could He and they have con
versed. We may refuse to believe the miracle, but the narrative has 
not arisen through misinterpretation of language. Nor is it an imita
tion of O.T. miracles; Christ does not divide the Jordan and walk 
over on dry land (Josh. iii. 14-17; 2 Kings ii. 8, 14). "These 
attempts are usually unconvincing, and provoke the remark how much 
ingenuity can be combined with a lack of common sense" (Salmon, 
Human Element, p. 323). It is rash to be positive as to what would 
be possible or impossible for a unique Personality such as that of 
Jesus Christ. 

118,>..w 1r11-p,>.8,tv. Cf. vii. 27; Lk. xxiv. 28; and for the conative 
imperf. Mt. iii. 14; Lk. i. 59. We have here the impression of an 
eye-witness; the figure looked as if it meant to pass by them. Mt. 
omits this; see on i. 45 and vii. 24. 

49. cl>a.vTa.crl-'a.· An apparition (R. V.). A word is required which 
answers to the derivation (<f>alvoµ.cu) and which occurs only in this 
connexion in N. T. The Syria.a points to a, reading /'ia,µ.6vior. In Lk. 
xxiv. 37, D has <f,anao-µ,a for 1rveuµa, 
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dVEicpa.~a.v. See on i. 28. TOV d,ro Tou KMowvos q,6fJav lT<pas o<a
oixeTa.1 (Euthym.). 

50. 'll'O.VTES -ya.p .tSa.v. See on v. 29. It was no subjective 
delusion; there was something objective which all of them perceived. 
The aorists indicate what was of short duration; He addressed them 
at once, and their trouble was at an end. 8yr-Sin. has" when they all 
saw Him, they cried out.'' The difference between J\a.J\<fw, ''speak,'' 
and J\fyw, "say," is manifest here. Trench, Syn. § 76. 

0a.p<T<'i:TE, Of. x. 49; Mt. ix. 2, 22; Jn xvi. 88. This form pre
vails in Gospels and Acts, Oapp<fw in 2 Cor. and Heb. In LXX. 
0apaew is common, Oapp<fw rare and late. 

!J.1\ cj,o~Et<T8E, Cease to fear: v. 86, x. 14. Contrast the aorists in 
x. 19. For the asyndeton see on v. 88. 

51. dvl~11- The verb is freq. in class. Grk of going on board a 
ship. Mk and Jn omit Petcr's walking on the water. Lk. omits the 
whole narrative. 

lic6'11'D.<TEV. See on iv. 89. In quocunque corde Deus per gratiam 
sui adest amoris, mox universa bella compressa q uiescunt (Bede). 

>..la.v EV ola."To'i:s. See crit. note. This time they keep their 
thoughts to themselves; contrast iv. 41. Mt. attributes to them the 
confession afterwards made by Peter (viii. 29; Mt. xvi. 16), which is 
out of harmony with what follows in the next verse. 

52. ou -yelp <Tuv~ica.v E'll'L To'i:s cipTo~s. "For the miracle of the 
loaves afforded them no basis for comprehending." See crit. note. 
Neither A.V. nor R.V. seems to be right here. As often, Mt. and Lk. 
omit what is discreditable to the Twelve, and Mt. substitutes what 
does honour both to them and to Christ. It was natural that His 
walking on the waves and the sudden cessation of the gale should 
amaze them more than the feeding of the multitudes (viii. 17 f.); as 
fishermen they could appreciate the former, but they were still very 
defective in insight. See on iii. 5. This miracle is part of their 
education, 

53-56. MINISTRY IN THE PLAIN OF GENNESARET, 

Mt. xiv. 84-86. 

53. 8La.11'epo.<Ta.VTES E'll'L T. -yijv. When they had crossed over to the 
land (R.V. marg.); cf. oia<Tw0f/,a, /,rl T, -yij• (Acts xxvii. 44). The 
o,a- points to their getting through their perils and toils. Jn says 
that they did so eM<fws, on their welcoming Christ into the boat. 

rEvv11<Ta.pfr. Mt. says the same; elsewhere only Lk. v. 1. It 
was a little S. of Capernaum, and was then e. fertile and populous 
district (Joseph. B. J. III, x. 8), 

ST MARK M 
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'lrpocrC11pp.Ccr811cr1tv, Here only in Bibl. Grk. Wetstein gives 
classical examples. Syr-Sin. omits «a< 1rp. 

54. Ell8vs emyv6VTES a.~T6v. It was still early (v. 48), but there 
were people who recognized Him and, as before, were eager to get 
their sick folk healed. Of. Lk. xxiv. 31; Acts iii. 10, xxvii. 39; Mt. 
is much less graphic. 

55. 'lrep1E6pa.p.ov. Not elsewhere in N.T. The aorists indicate 
the rapidity with which all was done, while the news of His arrival 
kept spreading (51rou ij«ouov). 

'lrEp1cplpeiv. They were sometimes too late; and they then carried 
the sick from place to place, till they overtook Him. 

ECTT£v. The very word of the report; "He is in such a place." 
56. ;s.,,.ou civ ElcrE'lropeveTo. Cf. the constr. in iii. 11; Acts ii. 45, 

iv. 35, 
EV Ta.is c!yopa.ts. In the open places. "In the streets" (A.V.) is 

from iv rn,, 1r7'.arela,, (D, Vulg.), which looks like a correction, 
because no Kwµa,, and not all 1r67'.eis, would have market-places. But 
ivyopa has its original meaning, "a place where people assemble." 
Of. Acts v. 15 and the curious Babylonian custom commended in 
Hdt. i. 197. 

<TC8ecra.v. So l{BL~. For lva of. v. 18, 23, vii. 32. The way 
in which the woman with the issue had been cured had doubtless 
become widely known, and the faith of these applicants was as 
efficacious as hers. Mt. again bas aor. where Mk has imperf. 



CHAPTER VII. 

2. lhL ... lo-8louo-w (~BLt. 33) rather than f(T/)[ovTas (ADNX etc.). 
~ABLt. 33 omit iµ.eµ:.j,ano, which was added to complete the con
struction; D adds KaTe-yvwqav. 

3. 'll"VYl'-TI (ABLNXrII) rather than ,rumi. (~, Vulg.). D has 
1rvKµ,71. Syr-Sin. omits. 

4. {,a.vTlo-wvTa.• (~B and 8 cursives) should probably be preferred 
to f3a.,r7[17wvTm (ADrII) and other variants. ~BLt. omit Keil KXtvwv. 

5, Ka.\ E'll"EpwTwo-w (~BDL, Latt.) rather than fretra. (AXrII), 
which is another attempt to mend the construction broken by vv. 3, 4. 
Kowa.'is (~*BD 33) rather than a.vl1rTois (~ 0ALX etc.). 

6. ~BLt. 33 omit ,l,,roKpt0els. See on x. 5. 
8. ~BLt. omit -yap and f3a1rn17µ,ovs ... 1ro,ehe (from v. 4). 
12. ~BDt. omit Kai. 
14. .,,.ei'.}..w (~BDLt.) rather than 1raPTa (AXrrr). 
16. ~BLt.*, Memph. omit the verse; an early interpolation from 

iv. 9, for Syr-Sin. has it. 
17. -njv '1rapal30}..,fv i(~BDLt.) rather than 1repl ri)s 1r. (AXrII). 
19. Ka.9apCtwv (~ABEFGHLSXt. and many cursives) rather than 

KaBaplto, (KMUVI'II), or Kct0aplt« (D). 
21. 'll"opve'ia.,, KAO'Jl"a.C, <j,ovo,, 11-o•xE11u (~BLt.) rather thanµ,., 1r., 

<t,., KX. (ANXrn). 
24. EKe'i9Ev SE (~BLt.) rather than Kcit eKeWe, (ANXrII). See on 

i. 14. 5p,a. (~BDLt.) rather than µ,e0op,ci (ANXrII). 
Kat ~,Sc.ovos may come from Mt. xv. 21; BLt. omit. 
26. a.AA EV8lls a.Kovo-a.o-a. (~BLt. 33) rather than a.KDV(TMa -yr1p. 

(ANXrII). Syr-Sin. omits ev0us, 1repl civTov, r. 1r6/ias. 
30. 'ro Sa.,fJ,ov,ov tfeA1']Au8os after ro 1ra.,aiov K,r.X. (~BDLt.). 
31. ,jA8Ev 8,o. ~,Swvos (~BDLt.) rather than Kai 2:,awvos 7JX8ev 

(ANXrn). 
35. ~BDLt. omit ev0ews. ~voC1110-a.v (~BDt.) rather than OL1J· 

volx071crav (ANXrII). See WH. App. p. 170; Deissmann, Bib. St. 
p. 189; Veitch, Greek Verbs, p. 66. 

.M 2 
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1-13. QUESTIONS OF CEREMONIAL CLEANSING •. 

Mt. xv. 1-20. 

1. O"tJVa:yovTa.i. Hitherto it has been a not unfriendly company 
that has gathered together where the great Teacher and Healer was to 
be found (i. 33, ii. 2, iii. 10, 32, iv. 1, v. 21, vi. 31, 55). Hostile 
elements have sometimes intruded (ii. 6, 16, 18, iii. 6, 22), but they 
have been exceptional. Here the gathering consists of hostile critics. 

oL 4'a.pu.-a.1:o,. See on ii. 16; they were last mentioned as plotting 
His death (iii. 6). 

iM6vTES cl.1ro 'Iepoo-o>..ufl-wv. See on x. 32. This may mean that 
a new party of Scribes (iii. 22) had arrived. Non ad verbum 
audiendum, rum ad quaerendam medelam, sea ad movenda, solum 
quaestionum pugnas, ad Dominum concurrunt (Bede). Put a full 
stop at the end of the verse (A.V.); loovus is not to be coupled with 
{Mones. 

2. Ka.\ tSovTes. The beginning of a new sentence, which is 
broken by a long parenthesis (vv. 3, 4) and left unfinished. 

~T, Kowa.ts xep.,.Cv. See crit. note. We have 8n instead of infin. 
xi. 32, xii. 34. Ko,v6s was a technical term for what was "common" 
to the Gentiles but ceremonially unclean to the Jews; KotvbP Kai 

tid.0a.pTOv (Acts x. 14, 28, xi. 8; cf. Rom. xiv. 14; l Maco. i. 47, 62). 
Cf. el /U ns alrla.v luxe Ko<vo<f,a.-yla.s 1j nvos IL\:\011 rowvro11 l,,µapr~µaros 
(Joseph. Ant. XI. viii. 7; cf. xm. i. l). In N.T. Ko<Pbs is opposed to 
,ca.8a.pbs and i/,-y,os (Heh. x. 29). Syr,Sin. has "when they had not 
washed their hands.'' 

Toii-r' ¥1TTLV ci.vC1rT0Ls. Added for Gentile readers. 
fo·0(ouo-w Tovs cl'.pTous. "Eat their bread" ; cf. iv. 26, 36, vi. 32. 

In this phrase the art. and the plur. are unusual both in N.'l'. (iii. 
20; Mt. xv. 2; Lk. xiv. 1, 2) and in LXX. (Gen. xxxvii. 25; Exod. ii. 
20; 2 Sam. ix. 7). See crit. note. 

3. ot -yelp 4'a.p,o-a.to,. Another explanation inserted for Gentile 
readers. Mt. has nothing corresponding to vv. 3, 4. 

'll'ciVTEi ol 'IouSa.10,. ".A.11 strict Jews," those who wished to be 
olKa.,01 according to the regulations of the Scribes (Lk. i. 6, ii. 25, 
xviii. 9), The regulations of the Law (Lev. xi.-xv.; Num. v. 1-4, 
xix.) had been enormously increased by the Scribes, with the result 
that the right sense of proportion had b()en lost. People confounded 
what was ceremonially trivial with what was ceremonially important, 
and also what was purely ceremonial with what wa.s moral, the former 
being often preferred to the latter. The longest of the six books of 
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the Mishna (Tohiir6th) treats of purification, and thirty chapters are 
given to the cleansing of vessels. Schiirer, II, ii. pp.106 f. D.C.G. art. 
"Purification,'' 

1ruytJ,ij. The word remains a puzzle in this connexion. " Up to 
the elbow" and " up to the fist" are irnpos,ible translations. "With 
the fist'' is the best rendering ; and this may be explained either 
literally, of rubbing a closed hand in the palm of the other 
hand, or metaphorically, of vigorous washing,=" diligently" (A.V, 
marg.). 

v£\jtwVTa.,. The verb is used of washing part of the body (Mt. vi. 17, 
xv. 2; 1 Tim. v.10; Gen. xviii. 4; etc.), Xouo,,uu being used of bathing 
the whole body (Acts ix. 37; Heh. x. 22; etc.), and ,rMvw of washing 
clothes, nets, eto. (Rev. vii. 14, xxii. 14; Lk. v. 2). In Lev. xv. 11 we 
have all three verbs thus distinguished. See on Jn xiii. 10. 

Tl}V 1ra.pti60,nv .,..;v 1rpetrf3uTepwv. Traditions handed down for 
generations and sanctioned by great teachers were regarded by the 
Pharisees and their followers as of equal obligation with Scripture. 
The traditions were seldom wrong in themselves, but they were treated 
as of such importance that moral duties wero neglected. This inevi
tably follows when right conduct is regarded as keeping certain rules. 
The acc. is used because the whole of the tradition (iii. 21, vi. 17), and 
not a part (i. 31, v. 41), is held. Only in this and the parallel passage 
(Mt. xv. 2-6) is ,raprioorm used in the Gospels. In 2 Thess. ii. 15, 
Kpare1re rai ,rapa/i611m is said of holding Christian traditions; cf. 1 Cur. 
xi. 2. 

4. &1r' &yopiis. On coming from market:where they might come 
in contact with persons or things that were ceremonially unclean. 
We have tl.,ro i5el,rvov (Hdt. i. 126, ii. 78, v. 18) similarly used; d,ro 
11eKpov (Ecclus. xxxi. [xxxiv.] 25) . 

.!tiv flt) pa.VT£trwvTa.L, See crit. note. Sprinkling did not seem to 
be in harmony with ,rv-yp,fi vl1"vwrn,, and hence the change to {Ja,r
'Tl,rw11rat. If {Ja,rr. be adopted, it would mean bathing the hands 
rather than the whole person. Either verb might be used of holding 
the hands over a basin and having water poured over them. Cf. Justin, 
Try. 46. Tatian seems to have understood the sentence as meaning 
that the Jews do not eat what they bring from market without purifying 
it, which is not the meaning. 

1ra.pe~a.pov. The right verb to use of those who received ,rapa• 
06<1€1S, 

tEO"'l'oiv. The jugs in which the water for drinking or purifying 
was kept. A p,erp11ri/s (Jn ii. 6) held about 50 ~/,rra,. Here, however, 
the word is not used of a definite measure, sextarius, but of a house-
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hold vessel without reference to size. Vulg. has urceus, a. jug with 
one ha.ndle. The addition, Ka, KA<vwv (see crit. note), would not mean 
"and tables," but "and couches," for reclining at table, or possibly 
"and beds," for sleeping on at night. Syr-Sin. omits Ka, xa"J\1</wv. 

5. .6.,d Tl; As in ii. 16, the question is a form of hostile criticism. 
"Eat their bread," as in v. 2. 

6. Ka)..ws hrpo<j,~TEvcrev. "With beautiful appropriateness Isaiah 
prophesied.'' Cf. xii. 28, 32; Lk. xx. 39 ; and esp. Acts xxviii. 25. 
Everywhere in N.T., including Jude 14, and almost everywhere in 
LXX., e1rpo,P. is to be preferred to 1rpoerp. There is no simple verb 
<PrJTevw. But in other verbs late writers sometimes put the augment 
before the preposition. Blass, § 15, 17. 

,i'7roKpmov. This word, so freq. in Mt., occurs here only in Mk, 
and here it is omitted in Syr-Sin. In Job xxxiv. 30, xxxvi. 13 it 
means the godless man and=:1rapa11oµos (xvii. 8, xx. 5). It is not 
found in Jn. 

ws yiypa.1rTa.L. See on i. 2. Mt. agrees with Mk in this quotation 
from Is. xxix. 13, and both abbreviate the LXX., omitting eyylfe1 and 
iv Tci, ,nap.an atiroO. 

7. f1,UT1JV. Freq. in LXX., but not found in N.T., except in this 
quotation. St Paul has els 1<e116v. See on 2 Cor. vi. 1. 

8,ScicrKOVTES 8,8a.crKa.Ala.s EVT. dv8. Here again Mk and Mt. differ 
from LXX., which has o«ia<TKOVTES lvnfi..µ,aTa aP0pw1rwv Kai o,oa,rna
"J\!as. One is inclined to translate "teaching for teachings," reserving 
'' doctrine '' for o'15axfJ. But this would be no improvement, for iiioa:xfJ 
is teaching as a whole, while o,liao-Ka"J\la (freq. in Past. Epp.) is a par
ticular part of teaching, a doctrine. But the distinction is not always 
sharply made. 

ev-rci>..fl,a.Ta. dv8pw1rwv. In apposition with o,oa,o-rn"J\las, teaching 
doctrines (which are) commands of men. This was the source of the 
evil ; their doctrines were of their own devising. They burdened the 
conscience with external details which had no spiritual value. We 
must distinguish in translation between lPTa"J\µa, "command," or 
"precept," and lvTo'i,.fJ, "commandment." Vulg. praeceptum and 
mandatum. 'Evra"J\µ,a is used of the Divine commands Job xxiii. 11, 
12; the word is not found in profane writers. Lightfoot thinks that 
St Paul had this discourse in his mind when he wrote Col. ii. 21-23. 

8. -nJv tlv-ro>..~v. Commonly used of a single commandment (x. 5, 
19, xii. 28), but here of the Divine Law as a whole; see on 1 Tim. vi. 14. 
The verse looks like another version of v. 9. There is no such repeti
tion in Mt., and his wording is closer to v. 9. Syr-Sin. omits the 
verse. 
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9. Ka.t 0..EyEv 11-.lTots. The insertion of this introductory formula 
confirms the impression that v. 8 and v. 9 come from two different 
sources. Syr-Sin. omits the words. 

K1V<ws. See on Jn iv. 17 and 2 Cor. xi. 4. The irony is stronger 
here. This was the beautiful result of their putting a fence about the 
Law; their fence had shut off the Law so completely that the sight of 
it was lost. 

MeTE,TE. See on vi. 26 ; as applied to such words as evro"'A 1J, v6µ,os, 
o,a81J1cq, it means not merely violating, but treating as null a.nd void 
(Heb. x. 28; Gal. iii. 15). The oral tradition had supplanted the 
written Law-everywhere by engrossing men's attention, and in some 
cases by contravening its spirit. D.G.G. art. "Tradition." 

10. M<0iiCTIJS ycip EL'IT'EV, Mt. makes the connexion more clear and 
the contrast more pointed by writing o -ya.p 0ecls el1rev. The Pentateuch 
was quoted as "Moses" (i. 44, x. 3, xii. 19). But the Law was given 
/l,a. (not 11,ro) Mwu<rlws (see on Jn i. 17). Moses was not the giver 
of it any more than of the manna (Jn vi. 32). See on xii. 26. 

'O Ka.1<0>.oy.;11, He that speaketh evil of {R.V.) rather than "he 
that curseth" (A.V.); in ix. 39, and Acts xix. 9, A.V. has "speak 
evil of," and in the Corban case there is no cursing, but the parents 
are dishonoured. These quotations from Exod. xx. 12 and xxi. 17 
illustrate the fact that citations which are found in more than one 
Synoptist, "with few exceptions, adhere closely to the LXX., the 
differences being only textual or in the way of omission" (Swete, 
Introd. to O.T. in Greek, p. 393). 

11. i>p.ets 8~ >.lyeTE. "But ye say." As in vv. 2-5 and iv. 26 
and 31, we have a confused constr. Mk forgets that he began with 
vµ.eis oe M-yeu and leaves the ea.v ,r,,.r, sentence unfinished. Omit 
}../-yen and the constr. will stand; with M-y<T< v. 12 should run ouKln 
ov8ev 1ro,1J<ret. Cf. iii. 22. 

Kopl3«11, 5 lcrTLV ~oipov. As in v. 41, vii. 34, xiv. 36, we have 
Aramaic with a translation. Kop(3d.v is not found in LXX., but 
Josephus (Ant. rv. iv. 4) gives it with this translation. It means a 
dedicated or vowed gift, a gift not to be revoked by the giver (Ibid. c. 
Apion. i. 22). '!.'he Scribes taught that a vow, however unrighteous, 
must stand. Even if the man who made it desired to remedy the 
wrong, and even if the wrong was to his own parents, he could not be 
allowed to remedy it. Such ruling cuts right across the Fifth Com
mandment. See Wright, Synopsis, p. 69; Driver on Deut. xxiii. 24. 
The sentence means, '' Whatsoever support thou mightest have from 
me is Korban, irrevocably given elsewhere." Luther, putting a 
comma after me in Vul~.-Corban quodcunque ex me, tibi profuer# 
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--took it to mean, "If I dedicate it, it is far more valuable to 
thee." 

12. ouJClT, &<j>CETe. Ytlno longer stljfer; "so far from telling him 
that his duty to his parents is paramount, you do not allow him to 
perform it." See crit. note. 

ou8~v 'lro,~a-o., T'!' '!ro.TpL Cf. v. 19, 20, x. 36; the expression is 
found in Attic. Blass, § 34. 4. Syr-Sin. has "honour." For the 
double negative see on i. 44. 

13. «KupaiivTES, Not merely treating as null and void (a8eu?u, 
v. 9), but making void (R.V.). Both verbs occur Gal. iii. 15-17. 
Excepting 4 Mace., aKvp6w is very rare in Bihl. Grk. In papyri it is 
used of annulling contracts. Passages in the Talmud definitely put 
tradition and comment above Scripture. '' The words of the Scribes 
are lovely above the words of the Law; for the words of the Law are 
weighty and light, but the words of the Scribes are all weighty.'' 

TTI 'lro.po.860-u tl 1ro.pe8coKO.TE. The connexion between noun and 
verb cannot be reproduced in English. The aor. seems to be out of 
place; 1rapaoloou would be better; or (if aor.) 1rapeMfJere. The 
relative is dative by attraction. 

'7ro.p6JJ,o•o. TOLO.vTo. 1ro>..>..a. Superfluous fulness; many s11ch similar 
things. Of. vi. 25. Ilap6µoios, freq. in class. Grk, occurs nowhere 
else in N.T. or LXX. 

14-23. THE SouRCE OF REAL DEFILEMENT. 

Mt. xv. 10-20. 

14. 'lrpoa-JCo.AEo-aJJ,EVos 1ra>..w. We need not limit the ,r&,:\w to the 
crowd at Gennesaret. He often invited people to come to Him, and 
here He does so again. Having answered the cavils of the Scribes, 
He now resumes the more profitable work of freeing the multitude 
from the unspiritual traditions of Pharisaism. ovK /Jn ro'is <f>ap«ralo,s 

&aXeyern,, ws d8epa1r£ura,s (Theoph.). Mk (about 27 times) even 
more than Mt. (about 17) is fond of irdX,v. Lk. (3) seems to avoid it, 
often omitting it where Mk has it. For tX£y£v Mt. again has ei1rev, 
Of. v. 27. 

15. ovS~v lo-TLV t!;w8Ev K.T.;\.. This illuminating principle is given 
by Mk in the most comprehensive terms ; There is nothing external to 
a man which by entering into him can defile him. Mt. narrows it by 
limiting it to meat and drink. Externals cannot pollute a man, 
because they do not touch the ma,n's self, but only his body. 
Epictetus enlarges on this difference; e.g. Dis. i. 19. Plato points 
out that what -enters into the mouth is perishable, but what comes 
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out of it, viz. speech, may be imperishable (Tim. 75 n). Cf. Deut. 
xxiii. 23. Like other parabolic utterances of Christ, this Saying was 
not understood even by the Twelve at the time, nor indeed even 
after Pentecost (Acts x. 14). But when this Gospel was written the 
practical result of this principle was recognized ;-Levitical prohibi
tions of certain foods as unclean had been abolished (v. 19 b). The 
art., rou or Tov 11.vOp., is generic, as in ii. 27, iv. 21. For the aor. 
infin. see on i. 41. Syr-Sin. omits l!fwliev as superfluous. 

cl.>..>.d. "On the contrary, the things which defile the man, are 
the thoughts, words, and deeds which come out of him." As both Ta. 
iK1ropev6µ.eva, and To. Kotvovvra. have the art., either may be the subject. 
The repetition of rov 6.vlip. instead of using a pronoun is characteristic; 
cf. iv. 37. 

16, See crit. note. 
17. tls olKov. When He came indoors. The particular house is of 

no moment; "indoors" means away from the multitude. It appears 
repeatedly when private instruction is given (ix. 28, 33, x. 10). It 
is possible that in all these oases we have personal recollection of a 
detail. To the multitude He often spoke in parables, and now the 
disciples once more ask for an interpretation of rbv G'Kore,vov M1ov 
(iv. 2, 10, ll). See crit. note. 

18. Oihws Ka.\ Vfl-E'i:s. As before (iv. 13), He expresses surprise at 
their want of discernment. The position of ollrw~ is against its being 
taken with aG'uveTo,, "so wanting in discernment," tam insipientes. 
Better, "Is it so," siccine 1 Vulg. has Sic et vos imprudentes estis 1 
Either "Even you" (i. 27; Mt. v. 46) or "you also" (Mt. xx. 4, 7; 
Jn vi. 68, where the context is decisive) may be right; see on ii. 28. 
"Even you, whom I have instructed," or " you also, as well as the 
multitude." We have similar surprise again in viii. 17, 0U1rw voe,re 
ovoE G'vvleu; Syr-Sin. has "Are ye yet so stubborn? Do ye not yet 
understand anythi119? that not everything which entereth into a man 
defileth him? '' 

o-G Svva.Ta.L Kow<0a-a.L. Cannot pollute him in any religious sense; 
he is not morally the worse. The Scribes taught otherwise. This 
repetition from v. 15 is omitted in Mt. 

19. ovK 1la-1ropEvETa.• K.T .>... 'fhis important explanation is also 
omitted in Mt. Aristophanes has d<[Jooos {Eccl. 1059) 1 a1r61ra.Tot 
(Ach. 81) and Ko11'ptiJv (Thesm. 485) for a<f,eopJ,v (lopa), which occurs 
nowhere else in Bibi. Grk. Vulg. has in secessum, Beza in latrinam. 
D reads oxeros here, but a<f,eopJ,v in Mt. 

Ka.8a.p(!wv '11'c£vra. Td l3po\p.a.Ta.. See crit. note. The happy restora
tion of the true reading makes excellent and important sense of a 
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passage which was reduced almost to nonsense by the false reading. 
No intelligible meaning can be given to KaOapll;ov, "purging all 
meats" (A.V.). "This He said, making all meats clean" (R.V.) 
is the comment of the Evangelist, who saw that Christ's words 
abolished the distinction between clean and unclean food, even when 
made by the Law. We have similar remarks iii. 30, v. 8. Origen 
and Chrysostom have this reading and meaning, while Gregory 
Thaumaturgus calls our Lord a rrwr71p a ,rdvra Ka8aplf'wv r~ {Jpwµ,ara. 
Miller's Scrivener, n. pp. 336 f. So also Field. 

20. lAeyev 81!. The Lord's words are resumed after the interjected 
remark of the Evangelist. · 

21. la-w8ev yci.p. Nothing that comes from without brings moral 
pollution, but a great deal that comes from within may do so, pro
ceeding not eK ri)s KoiJ..las, but h ri)s Kapolas. Deut. xxiii. 23 has 
a germ of this; rcl h1ropeu6µ,eva /5,u rwv xnMwv ,PvMfn. Cf. Mt. xii. 
35=Lk. vi. 45, and Mt. xxiii. 25=Lk. xi. 39; and see on o (~w and 
o lrrw &vOpw1ros, 2 Cor. iv. 16. Syr-Sin., like Mt., omits the superfluous 
frwOev. Cf. i. 32, 42, ii. 23, vi. 25, where Syr-Sin. omits what is 
superfluous. 

ol 81a.>-oy,a-p.ot ot Ka.KOC. The thoughts that are evil is the genus 
of which twelve species are enumerated, six in the plur. and six in the 
sing. In N.T. fhaJ..oy,rrµos is almost always bad thought and generally 
plur., but in LXX. it is sometimes used of the thoughts of God (Ps. 
xl. 5, xcii. 5). Of the twelve evil things in Mk, Mt. omits seven, and 
he adds ,f,evooµ,aprvpla,. In Gal. v. 19-21 we have sixteen or seventeen 
sins, of which only two or three are in Mk; in Wisd. xiv. 25, 26, fifteen 
or sixteen, of which five are in Mk; in Didache v. 9, twenty-two, of 
which six are in Mk. These catalogues strikingly illustrate the multi
plicity of evil. There is no classification of the vices, such as we 
should have in a treatise on ethics. Both Mk and Mt. begin, where 
all sin begins, in the region of thought. Then Mt. follows the order 
of the Commandments, sixth to ninth. 

22. 'Tl'AEove~Cm. Efforts to get more than one's due, forms of 
selfishness; see on 2 Cor. ix. 5 and cf. Lk. xii. 15; Col. iii. 5. In 
Rom. i. 29 we have ,rJ..eov, coupled with ,ron1pla. 

86>-os. Conspicuous in Christ's enemies (iii. 6, 22, xiv. 1); the 
true Israelite has none of it (Jn i. 48). 

a.CTO..yELa.. Unblushing licentiousness defying public opinion, such 
as was seen at the court of Antipas (vi. 22 f.). Like IJ{Jpts, it cares 
nothing for the feelings of others. Vulg. has impudicitia here. 

04>8a.>-p.os .,,.ov11p6s. A belief in the "evil eye," which brings ill to 
the person or thing on which it rests, seems to be almost universal in 
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savage and half-civilized nations. But belief in a person whose look 
blighted without his willing it, the Italian jettatore, is not found in 
Scripture. There the av71p {36.a-Kavos (Prov. xxiii. 6, xxviii. 22) is 
envious, jealous, and grudging,. and his "evil eye" is q,86vos and 
1rXeave~ia combined; oq,0a.Xµos 1rov11pos q,0ovepbs e1r' 11.pnf?, "an evil eye 
is envious over bread" (Ecclus. xiv. 8, 10; cf. xxxi. 12-14; Tobit 
iv. 7; Deut. xv. 9, xxviii. 54, 56). See on 2 Cor. ix. 6, 7, and on the 
whole subject F. T. Elworthy, Evil Eye (1895); Lightfoot on Gal. 
iii. 1. 

~>.a.a-cp111J.Ca.. Not "blasphemy" (A.V.), but railing (R.V.), or 
"backbiting," Ka.ro.XaX!a.. See on 2 Cor. xii. 20. In 1 Pet. ii. 1 we 
have q,06vovs Kai 1r6.uas Ka.ra:\a.Xlas, which is much the same as oq,0., 
1ro11. and f3Xau,p1Jµ,la. 

11mp11cf>uvCu. Here only in N.T., but freq. in LXX. See esp. 
Ecclus. x. 7, 12, 18. It is the sin of the ''superior'' person, who 
loves to make himself conspicuous and " sets all others at nought " 
(Lk. xviii. 9). The {nrepiJ,pavo, are condemned Lk. i. 51; Rom. i. 30; 
2 Tim. iii. 2; 1 Pet. v. 5; Jas. iv. 6, the last two being quotations 
from Prov. iii. 32. In the Psalms of Solomon, v1r,p1Jcpa,la is often 
used of the insolent pride of the heathen as opponents of Jehovah. 

acppoo--uv11- The fool in Scripture (11.<J,pwv, µ,wp6s, av611TDs, /1.,roq,os) 
is one who does not know the moral value of things; he thinks that 
sin is a joke, and mocks at those who treat it seriously. Hence the 
severity with which he is condemned. In the Shepherd of Hermas 
there is much about rlq,po<ruv11, Man. v. ii. 4, Sirn. vr. v. 2, 3, rx. xv. 3, 
xxii. 2, 3. It renders other vices incurable. 

24-30. THE 8YROPHOENICIAN WOMAN. 

Mt. xv. 21-28. 

24. 'EKEi8ev 8i. See crit. note. Here the unusual /U marks the 
transition to different scenes and different work. Out of 88 sections 
in Mk, only 6 have Mat the outset, while 80 begin with Kal. 

ava.a--rci.s amj>.Oev. Of. x. 1. Mt. has rlv,xwp11<rev. Christ is 
retiring once more from the hostility which His teaching provoked 
(iii. 7) and from the pressure of inconsiderate followers (vi. 31). His 
hour is not far off, but it is not yet come, and He must have oppor
tunity for giving further instruction to the Twelve. 'Avan<i, refers to 
the change of place rather than the change of posture, viz. sitting 
to teach; heWev means "from Capernaum," not "from a. seat." 
Sitting has not been mentioned. 

E•s Ta, opl.U Tupou. Of. v. 17; Mt. ii. 16. Tyre had been inde-
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pendent since B,C. 126, and Pompey had confirmed the independence, 
but Augustus had curtailed it B.c. 20. '1.'he borders of '1.'yre [and 
Bidon] are called <l>otPlK17 in LXX. and Acts, but nowhere in the 
Gospels. Some of the inhabitants.had been attracted to the Lake 
to see Jesus (iii. 8), and, like the Gerasenes, they were probably pagan 
{Joseph. c. Apion. i. 13). Christ now visits their country, which was 
40 or 50 miles from Capernaum, to escape publicity. Christ had 
forbidden the disciples to go to the Gentiles; they were to devote 
themselves to the house of Israel (Mt. x. 5). He here takes them to 
the Gentiles, yet not to teach the Gentiles, but to find quiet for being 
taught by Him themselves. It is only by setting aside the plain 
statements of Mk that it can be maintained that Christ came to this 
place for one purpose only,-" an extraordinary example of persevering 
faith." Cf. ix. 30. 

ovS.!va. ~8EAEv )'Viova.,. " He wished to know no one" is not a 
probable rendering; would have no one !.rww it is doubtless right. He 
did so, not because He feared being denounced by the Scribes for 
mixing with heathen (Theoph.), but because He wished to· avoid 
interruption. 

oilK ~8vvcfo·0JJ Aa.8E~v. Mt. characteristically omits the statement 
that Christ was unable to do what He wished. He could not be hid, 
because some who had seen Him in Galilee recognized Him. The 
double augment is Epic and Ionic. Blass, § 24. The aor. infin. is 
normal; see on i. 40. 

215. 6),."J.: Eii8us .I.Kouo-a.o-a. See crit. note. "On the contrary, a 
woman who had heard about Him came at once." For the superfluous 
a,n-ijs see on i. 7; the pleonasm is specially common after relatives 
(Rev. iii. 8, vii. 2, xiii. 8). It is found in modern Greek. 

26. 'E>.;\11v(s, l:vpo,f,owCK10-cra. T<i, )'EVE'· A Greek-speaking woman, 
a Phoenician of Syria by race. In this context, 'EAA17als can hardly 
mean anything else (Acts xvii. 12). She spoke Greek, but she was 
not a Greek. The conversation, like that with Pilate, would be in 
Greek. Syr-Sin. has "a widow, from the borders of Tyre of Phoe
nicia." These Phoenicians came from the Canaanites, and Mt. calls 
her XavaPala. The Clem. Hom. (ii. 19, iii. 73, iv. 6) calls her 
Justa, and her daughter Bernice. Syr-Sin. omits 'EAA17als and r<iJ 
7lPe<. 

~piolTa. a.uTOV tva.. See on iii. 9. The change from aor. (1rpo<r
fre<rev) to imperf. is accurate. Mt. gives her words, in which she 
addresses Him as "Son of David," an address which Mk does not 
record until the healing of Bartimaeus, near the time of the Passion 
(x. 47, 48). In Mt. the woman makes three appeals, of which Mk 
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omits one and elso the appeal of the disciples that He would grant 
her request and send her away. 

27. ¥>-.Eyev. Mt. again substitutes ,rrr,v, as in v. 14. 
"A4>,s ,rpoi-rov xopTa.cr8~va., -rd. TEKva.. See on vi. 42 and of. x. 14. 

In xv. 36 we have the subj. after (1.q,er,. " The children " are the Jews, 
but ,rpwrov implies that the others will have their turn {Jn x. 16, xii. 
32, xvii. 20; Acts i. 8, xiii. 47). This important 1rp/Jrov is omitted in 
Mt. It mitigates the harsh refusal. 

llTTLV Ka.Aov. The expression is freq. in Mk. Cf. ix. 5, 42, 43, 45, 
47, xiv. 21. Christ's reply illustrates the principle that, where faith 
is strong, He seems to hold aloof, to bring the faith to perfection; 
whereas weak faith is encouraged (v. 36, ix. 23). 

-rois Kwa.pCo,s. The diminutive is another mitigation. The Gen
tiles are not called "dogs" but "doggies," not outside scavengers 
(Ps. lix. 7, 15), but household companions (ra Kvvloia rfis olKlas, Orig.). 
In late Greek, diminutives sometimes lose their force, e.g. wrtipwv 
(xiv. 47), wrlov (Mt. xxvi. 51); but the dimin. has point here. Con
trast Kvv,s (Mt. vii. 6; Phil. iii. 2; Rev. xxii. 15). Vulg. spoils this 
by having canibus in Christ's Saying and catelli in her reply. 

28. ,j 6~ &:rrEKpl811 1<a.t MyEL. The d.1reKpi071 is not mere amplifica
tion; it was an answer and a witty answer. She seizes on Christ's 
repelling words and turns them into an argument in her favour: 
/Jpa~aµh71 rwv rou Xp«rrofJ f,71µ.d.rwv, ci1r' avrwv 1r AlKet rrvvrryoplav 
iavr,/s (Euthym.). The histOl'iC pres. is recognized so completely 
as historic that it can be combined with an aor. See on viii. 29 
1ub fin. 

Na.£, K~pu· Ka.\ Td. Kuvc:ip,a.. Yea, Lord, and the doggies; not" yet 
the dogs" (A.V.), nor" even the dogs" (R.V.). She fully assents to 
the Lord's utterance and carries it on to her own conclusion; "Quite 
so, Lord; and in that case I may have a crumb." Mt. has Kai -yrip, 
giving an additional reason for her request. Nal= ciµ.fiv, but without 
the religious tone of the Hebrew word (2 Cor. i. 20; Rev. i. 7, xxii. 20). 
Syr-Sin. has "the crumbs which are over from the children's table." 
The words may mean the crumbs thrown by the children to their pets. 
In N.T., err0. EK (Jn vi. 26, 50, 51; 1 Cor. ix. 7, xi. 28; etc.) is more 
common than fo0. d.1r6 (Gen. ii. 16, iii. 1, 2, 5). 

29. Aul. -rov-rov -rov Myov. The Lord commends the ready reply, 
and admits that in the argument she has won: /Ju't rov M-yov, ci,nv1 
1rpos <TVP1/"foplav expfiaw rrvPerws o.'Yav (Euthym.). Like the centurion 
(Mt. viii. 5-13), she believes that Christ can heal at a distance, and, 
like him, she wins Christ's admiring approval (Mt. xv. 28). This is 
the only case in Mk in which Christ heals at a distance, 
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30. cl.1r,Moua-a.. His assurance is enough, as in the case of the 
royal official; see on Jn iv. 50, 52. 

j3,j3>..11p.Evov E1Tt tjv KMv11v, Like the demoniac boy (ix. 26), she 
was suffering from exhaustion after the final convulsion. The perf. 
part. is accurate. 

This crumb, won from our Lord by the heathen woman's "shame
lessness'' (Lk. xi. 8), pei-tinacity (Lk. xviii. 2-5), and faith (Lk. vii. 9), 
remains isolated. He at once returns to the principle of feeding the 
children first. 

31-37. RETURN TO DECAPOLIS. 

HEALING OF A DEAF STAMMERER, 

Of. Mt. xv. 29--31. 

31. iK TWV opCo,v Tvpo\J 'l]A8ev 6,ci l:,Swvos Ets T, 811:>... This means 
a very long circuit; about 20 or 30 miles northward to Sidon, then 
eastward and southward, till He reached the E. shore of the Lake. 
He would cross the Leontes twice, first between Tyre and Sidon, and 
again between Libanus and Anti-Libanus, but there is no hint as to 
where the second crossing took place. The object of the long circuit 
was to gain the retirement necessary fo1· the training of the Twelve. 
He had twice failed in securing this (vi. 31-34, vii. 24). 

Sui l:,Swvos. See crit. note. The other reading avoids the state
ment that He entered a city that was wholly heathen. 

AeK111toAEo,s, He is once more in or near the country of the 
Gerasenes, where the healed demoniac has been acting as a pioneer 
(v. 20). 

32. Ko,cf,c3v Ka.t p.oy,>..O:>..ov. Deaf people, being unable to hear the 
sounds which they make, often speak very imperfectly, and sometimes 
cease to attempt to speak at all. Mt. is here very different; instead of 
a single healing he gives us an indefinite number of various kinds. 
Mo-y,M;\os occurs here only in N.T., and Is. xxxv. 6 only in LXX. In 
Exod. iv. 11, LXX. has M11rKwrj,os, the Heb. in both places being the 
same. Many MSS. have ,uo-y-y,i.&,;\ov, as if from ,uo-y-yos, "with harsh 
voice," a rare word; ,u67is ;\a,Awv is the true derivation. 

1te1pa.Ka.Aova-w. The man could not speak for himself and his 
friends act for him, as in the case of the paralytic (ii. 3-5). See on 
viii. 22. 

im8n a,,l,-i;; T. x••pa.. Of. v. 23, vi. 5. Chdst does more than this, 
apparently in order to secure faith on the man's part. 

33. a.1roACLl3oj1,EVOi, It was necessary to free the man from all 
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distraction; this taking him apart and the using of appropriate 
means increased his confidence in Christ's goodwill and power. 
Spittle was believed to be remedial; see on Jn ix. 6. Syr-Sin. has 
"He led him from the multitude, and put His finger, and spat in his 
ears, and touched his tongue." Cf. viii. 23; not v. 37. 

34. a.va.j3Xbt,a.s. Praying for help; Jn xi. 41. 
.lcrreva.gEv. Contrast the strong compound (a,ao-uva(as) used of 

the unbelief of the Pharisees (viii. 12). Signs of Christ's perfect 
humanity are again evident; see on iii. 5 and Jn xi. 38. 

'Eci>cj,a.8cL Aramaic with a trnnslation ; see on v. 41. Deaf people 
understand what is spoken by watching the lips of the speaker, and a 
word like Ephphatha could easily be read from the lips. "Both the 
word and the use of saliva passed at an early time into the Baptismal 
rite as practised at Milan and Rome" (Swete). 

8,a.vo(x8'1n. Lucian (Conternplantes 21) uses this compound of 
opening the ears; ws µ']i5' 1w -rpv1ra,vo/ fr, o,a.vo,x0fiva., a.~ro'is ril wra. 
Vulg. has adaperire, which Curtius (rx. vii. 24) uses of the ears; 
adaperire aures ad crirninationern. 

35, ~vo£y'lcrav. Cf. Mt. xx. 33; Acts xii. 10; Rev. xi. 19, xv. 5. 
aKoa.£. See on i. 28. 
o 8EcrjLcls T~s y>..wcrcrtJS, We need not think of an actual ligament; 

he was released from the impediment in speech caused by his deaf
ness. Deissmann (Light, pp. 306 f.) gives instances of spells to bind 
the tongue. But here there is no hint that the man was obsessed. 
The release took place once for all (aor.); his speaking articulately 
continued (imperf. ). 

36. 8,EcrTELAa.To. See on v. 19 and 43. He gave the charge 
once; and then, the more He repeated it (81£0-rO,J\ero), the more they 
continued to disregard it (h/2pvo-o-ov). The comparative is sometimes 
strengthened by µii>..Aov (2 Cor. vii. 13; Phil. i. 23), sometimes by 
ln (Heb. vii. 15), and 1rep,o-o-evw may have both (Phil. i. 9). But 
here µ8,)1.J\ov might mean potius, "instead of being silent they pub
lished it more exceedingly." These commands to be silent were 
usually disregarded, but that does not prove that they ought not to 
have been given. The Decalogue is not abrogated because of man's 
disobedience. Wrede (llfessiasgeheimnis, p. 133) sees a contradiction 
between this and v. 33. But v. 33 does not say that Christ took the 
man away from everybody. No doubt some of the crowd followed, 
and they were people who previously had seen little or nothing of 
His work as a Healer. They would naturally be very demonstrative. 

37. -i,.,,-•p.,,.Ep,crcro,s. Here only in Bihl. Grk, and perhaps no
where else. See on 2 Cor. vii. 4. 
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Ef;E,r>.,jo-1Tol/'l'o. See on i. 22. This is simple history; Mk is not 
suggesting in an allegory the conversion of the Gentiles. He has not 
told us that the crowd was composed of Gentiles. 

,ro~Et. Mt. seems to have understood this as implying a number 
of miracles, and they appear to be required by this verse and to 
explain the great multitude in viii. 1. 

ah11hovs ha.Aetv. The combination of words is doubtless delibe
rate; the speechless to speak. 0£. ix. 24; Is. xxxv. 5. Syr-Sin. has 
"He maketh the deaf-mutes to hear and to speak." 



CHAPTER VIII. 

1. ,ruXw ,roAXou (NBDGLMN.i 33) rather than 1ro.µ1ro'A'Ao11 
(AEF etc.), a word not found elsewhere in Bibl. Grk. NABDLAII 
omit o 'I.,,<Toiis. See on v. 13. 

a. ~11.!pa.L TpE<S (NALNrII) rather than 71µlpo.,s Tpt<Tlv (B) or 
-1/pipas Tf'E<fi ('1), which look like grammatical corrections. 
· 3; Ka.' TWES (NBL'1) rather than rwes -yc!.p (ANXrII). d.,rc\ 

11a.Kpo8Ev (NBDLA) rather than µo.Kpo0Ev (ANXrrr). etcr,v (BLA) 
rather than ./iKo.<TLV (NADN) or ./iKau<Tiv (EFG etc.). 

4. As in iv. 21, 11TL is omitted in most authorities, but is probably 
original (BL.i). 

6. ,ra.pa.yyEAAu (NBDL.i) rather than 1ro.p1,-y-yfl'A,v (ACNXrII). 
,ra.pa.T,8<0crw (NBCLMA) rather than 1rapa8w1Tw (ADNrII). 

8. Ka.\ fcf,a.yov (NBCLA) rather than tq,ayov /il (ANXrII). See 
on i. 14. 

9. NBLA omit o! ,f,a-yovTes. 
13. NBCDLA omit els To 1r'Aoi'o, after 1ra'Aw iµ,flds. Hence the 

italics in R. V. 
16. NBDL omit 'Al-yovus after a'A'A,j'Aous. 
17. NBCDL.i omit fo. 
21. oil,rc» (NCKLATI) rather than 1rws oi/1rw (ADMX) or 1rws o~ 

(Br,d). Note the difference between D and d. 
22. lpxovra.L (N•BCDL.i 33) rather than lpx•ra, (N'' ANXrII). 
as. (3Xfans (BCD•A) rather than {J'Afr« (NAD2LNrII). 
1!4. oT• o\s 8lv8pa. 6p .. mp,,ra.TouvTa.s (NABC*LrAII) rather than 

ws /i,v. 1r,p,..-. (02D, Versions). 
25. Evlf3XEmv (N•BLA) rather than ivlff'A,,f,ev (ACrn). ii,ra.vTa. 

(NB*LA) rather than a.n,ras (AC2rII). 
26. The confusion in this verse is great; see WH., Introd. § 140. 

NBL omit µ'YjOE d1r?Js K,r.'A. 
28. el,ra.v a.uT4i MyovTES (NBCLA) rather than atreKpl0.,,tTav 

(ANXrn). g,.L Els (NBC*L) rather than lva (AC3rAIT). 
: ' 29. Effl!Pc.>Ta. a.uTolis (NBC*DLA) rather than 11ey« a~Tais 
{AC2NXrIT). 

ST MARK N 
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31. {,1ro (~BCDLII) rather than ,hr6 (AC2NXrIT). f',ETtl. TpEtS 
~f',•PCLS (~ABCD etc.) rather than Tfj TplTTJ 71µepq. (dg Arm. Aeth.). 
Cf. ix. 31, x. 34. 

33. KCLl >..i-yn (~BCLL\) rather than ll.lyw• (ADrII). 
34. Et TLS (~BC*DLL\) rather than 8ans (AC21'II). 
86. .i<!>EAEi: (~BL) rather than w<t,,Mrn (ACDl'L\IT}. KEpS~o-a.t ... 

t1111""9'1va.• (~BL} rather than U,, KepMwn ... !;71µ,,w/Jfl (ACDl'L\II). 
37. TC -yctp (~BLL\) rather than ~ Tl (ACrII}. Soi: (~B) rather 

than owan (ACD1'11). 

1-9. Tl!E FEEDING OF THE FouR THOUSAND. 

Mt. xv. 32-39. 

1. 'Ev Ei<ECv11•s T. ,jfl,. During the concluding part of the journey 
mentioned in vii. 31. The asyndeton is rare in Mk; cf. x. 28. 
Here D, Syr-Sin. and Lat-Vet. insert M, while in x. 28 D, Latt. Sy.rr. 
insert rnl. 

1ro'.>..w 1ro~J,ov ~x>..ou. See crit. note. The people of Decapolis 
had heard of His fame (v. 19; Mt. iv. 25) and both Jews and Ge:Qtiles 
would flock to Him when they heard that He was healing in the 
neighbourhood. 

1111 exoVTo»V. For µ1-J cf. ii. 4, vi. 34, xii. 21, 24. 
1rpoo-K<1AEa-o'.1J.Evos. Here, as in J n's account of the 5000, our Lord 

takes the initiative. 
2. l:1r>..a.-yxv(top.a.,. Nowhere else does Christ say that He feels 

compassion, although this is often said of Him; i. 41, vi. 34, ix. 22. 
He is continuing His training of the Twelve. He tells them His own 
feelings and points out the need of help. What do they suggest? 

,j,.lp11L TpEts. See erit. note. We can make 71µ/pa, Tpeis gram
matical by taking 1rpoi;µ,i!eoua,v and txo11i;,v as datives with eli;lv 
understood. More probably 71µ,!pa, TpeZs is a parenthetic nominative, 
as in Lk. ix. 28; cf. Acts v. 7; also 1jo71 a.l 71µipa, lpx6µ,eva., Ta. ,rana 
i1r•ll.1/<TOr, (Eccles. ii. 16). In such cases the insertion of "and" 
smooths the construction; '' There are now three days and they are 
attending Me and have nothing to eat." In Josh. i. 11 the Kal is 
inserted; fr, Tpe'is 71µ,i!pa, .:al vµe,s 15,afiaiveTe TOIi 'Iopoav,w TOUTOP, 
J. H. Moulton, p. 70. Mt., who sometimes improves the awkward 
constructions in Mk, leaves this unchanged, as if it had no need 
of correction. D has 71µipa, Tp<'is eli;,v d.1ro ,r6re wo! El<TLV, triduum est 
ex quo hie sunt ; so also a b i. 

,rpoo-p.ivouo-Cv fl-0'· Cf. 1rp01Yµlmv Ti) xapm TOV /Jeov (Acti xiii. 43); 
o! 1nirTol tv ii-y<t1ri1 1rpo1Fp.evov<1w r;;uri (Wisd. iii. 9). l3D omit µ.oi; 
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llf. Acts xviii. 18. "Three days" would mean that "they have been 
with Me since the day before yesterday," a much longer time than in 
the case of the 5000, which was hardly 11. whole day • 

.,., <f>ciy011TLV, Of. vi. 35 and Lk. xvii. B. 
3, la.v cl11'0Av1T01 a.uTovs. This looks like a reference to the 

suggestion made by the disciples in the former case (vi. 36). Have 
they anything better to suggest now? 

V'IJO-'l'ELS, In class. Grk V1/IJ'T<lies (Aesch. Ag. 194, 1622) or v,jcrrm 
(Hom. Od. xvii. 370): cf. lpm (? Tit. iii. 9) for tp,o•s: vrilJ'r,s (Iota) is 
simply ba.d spelling. Blass, § 8. 3. 

els otKov a.vTwv. Of. v. 26; the omission of the art. is Hebraistic. 
Blass, § 46. 9. 

iKA1J8,fo-ov-ra.,. Deficient (Vulg.). In Gal. vi. 9 and Heh. xii. 3, 5 
(from Prov. iii. 11) the verb is used of faintness of spirit; in LXX. of 
bodily faintness (1 Sam. xiv. 28; 2 Sam. xvi. 2, xvii. 2; etc.). See 
crit. notes. 

4. g.,., Ilo9Ev. The ifr, is recitative; see crit. note. Syr-Sin. has 
"Whence art Thou able?" The disciples' question is urged as an 
argument for regarding this miracle as a doublet of vi. 34-44. Could 
the disciples, who had seen how the 5000 were fed, have made such 
a reply? They would have said, " Thou canst feed them." Their 
question diffidently suggests this; they confess their own powerless
ness and leave the solution to Him. Note the emphatic 71µ,v in Mt, 
"How can we have enough food?" Moreover, Christ does not rebuke 
them. They were still dull of apprehension (v. 16), and were some
times afraid to ask questions (ix. 32). 

X Op'l'cio-a.L up'l'WV, Cf. TOVS ,rrwxovs avri)r xoprd1101 11.pTW'II' (Ps. 
cxxxii. 15). The gen. after verbs of filling is freq. (xv. 36). Blass, 
§ 36. 4. 

lptJfACa.s. Of. 2 Cor. xi. 26 ; Heh. xi. 38. The more usual term is 
'Ii l()'1/µos or lpr,µos r61ros. 

5. tJpwTa.. The imperf. is probably conversational; Mt. has 
Mye,. See notes on vi. 38 f. The first aor. ei,ra is freq. in class. Grk. 

6. 11'a.pa.yyl).XEL. See crit. note. Mk twice keeps the fishes 
distinct from the bread where Mt. combines them; moreover, Mk has 
euxaptlJ'T1/11as of the bread and di'/\o"frJl1as of the fishes, perhaps without 
difference of meaning, but marking the blessing and distribution of 
the bread as the main thing. 

7. elxa.v. So 1-tBDa. Of. Rev. ix. 8 and 2 Jn 5; also 1rape'ixav, 
Acts xxviii. 2. 

Lx9u8,a.. Like rnvdp,a (vii. 27, 28), this diminutive has its proper 
force; amaU Ji.she,. 

N2 
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8. "ll'EpLcrcrEvtLGTII. As in the former miracle, there was enough 
and to spare, and what was over was carefully gathered up. 

i"ll'Tci. crcfnJp£811s. The twelve K6q,i,01 corresponded with the twelve 
disciples, each having one. It is mere coincidence that the <fq>upll/,s 
are the same in number as the d,pT01. '2,q,upls (v. 20; Mt. xv .. 37, 
xvi. 10; Acts i:8:. 25) is well attested as the N.T. form of <f1rup!s, and 
the aspirate is vernacular. Both forms, with <fq>up!otov and a1rup!l/10P, 
I).re found in papyri. Deissmann, Bib. St. pp. 158, 18/i. A a1rupls 
(<fir,i'pa) was probably woven of twigs or rushes, and might hold a 
man (Acts ix. 25). The marked difference of the words for ''baskets'' 
in the narratives of the two miracles, and also in the allusions to 
them afterwards (vv. 19, 20; Mt. xvi. 9, 10), is one of the strongest 
arguments against the identification of the two. And here there is 
no excitement after the miracle; Jesus does not force the disciples 
to go away without Him, but they leave quietly together. Yet the 
possibility that we are dealing with doublets must be admitted. 
All that is certain is that Mk believe,l in two miraculous fee<lings. 
The silence of Lk. proves nothing; he makes no use of this portion 
of Mk. See the Westminster Comm. on Mt. Mt., as often, empha
sizes the magnitude of the miracle; but he does not report that the 
multitude (in which many were heathen) saw in Jesus the Messianio 
King. 

10-lS, ANOTHER ATTACK OF THE PHARISEES, 

Mt. xv. 39 b-xvi. 5 e.. 

10. Els TO "ll'~otov. Into the boat which He often used (iii. 9, 
iv. 36, vi. 32). Syr-Sin. has" He went up and sat in the ship"; and 
again in v. 13, "He left them again and sat in the ship." 

Els Td 11lptJ A11Af1GVot18ci. Mt. says ,ls Ta /Jp,a. Ma.-ya.llav. Neither 
Dalmanutha nor Magadan is known, and in both Gospels there are 
differences of reading. In Mt. we have "Magedan," "Magdala," 
and "Magdalan"; here we have "Malegada" and "Magaida." 
Dalman (Words, p. 66) conjectures "Magalutha" as the original 
mame, which was corrupted and corrected in a variety of ways. 
Syr• Sin. has "the hill of Magdan." If there were two places, they 
must have been near to one another, but we do not know on which 
side of the Lake either of them was. Hastings, D.B., art. "Magdan"; 
Enc. Bibl. 985, 1635, 2894. 

11. lt~A8ov. As if from an ambush. 
oL <I>upLcruioL. Mt. adds the Se.dducees, and he does so six times. 

Mk and Lk. mention the Saddaoees only once, Jn not at all. They· 
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began once more ro question with Him; for some time He had escaped 
them. See on i. 27. 

cr1114eto11 d.1ro Toil otlpo.vou. A voice, a return of the manna or 
of the Shechinah, the sun and the moon to stand still. They be
lieved that with the help of Beelzebub He could work "signs" on 
earth, but Satanic agency would be powerless in heaven (Theoph.). 
This demand was made more than once (Mt. xii. 38, xvi. 1). 
Lk xi. 15, 16 gives one occasion and Mk here gives the other. Such 
a challenge would be likely to be repeated ; but the popular taste for 
miracles is not encouraged by Christ (see on Jn iv. 48, xx. 29) and is 
disparaged by St Paul (1 Cor. i. 22). Deissmann, Light from the 
Ancient East, p. 393. 

1re•pa.tovTES o.vT6v. They did not want to be convinced that He 
was the Messiah; they wanted material for proving that He was not. 
Unconsciously, they were renewing the temptation in the wilderness. 
Note the combination of participles. See on i. 15. 

l:i. dvacrTeva.~o.s, "Sighed from the bottom of His heart" ; 
stronger than .-uv&.fw (vii. 34; Ilom. viii. 23; etc.), and here only in 
N.T. In Lam. i. 4 of the sighing of Zion's priests; Ecclus. xxv.18 of 
the husband of a wicked. wife. Syr-Sin. has ••He was troubled in 
spilit." Of. civaKp£,w, cimMw, a.va.irauw. Once more we have evidenc~ 
of the reality of Christ's human nature; see on iii. 5. 

Tei> 'lrVEVf4ClT~. The higher part of His being, which was distressed 
by moral obliquity; see on ii. 8. 

T! ~ yeved a.liT1J; He is not asking for information, but expressing 
regret. See on Jn ii. 23-25, x. 38, xi. 45. His own genemtion 
(v. 38, xiii. 30; Mt. xi. 16, xii. 41-45; Lk. xi. 29, xvii. 25, xxi. 32; 
not in Jn) was as wrong-headed towards Him, as the generation 
to which Moses belonged was towards him (Deut. i. 35, xxxii. 5, 20). 
As usual, Mt. omits a question which seems to imply. that Christ 
needed to be informed; see on v. 30. 

cl14,\v >.{y-,. See on iii. 28. 
Et 808~0-ETCl~. A Hebraistic mode of making a strong assevera

tion equivalent to an oath. "May God punish me," or some such 
thought, is understood; Gen. xiv. 23; Num. xiv. 30; Deut. i. 35; 
Ps. xcv. 11. From 1 Sam. iii. 17 we see how such a form arose. Else
where in N. T. it occurs only in quotations from LXX. (Heh. iii. 11, 
iv. 3, 5). Blass, § 78. 2. Mt. and Lk. add to "There shall no sign 
be given" the words "but the sign of Jonah." 

13. The situation of Dalmanutha being unknown, we do not know 
what eis ro irepa.v indicates. 
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H:-21, THE LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES AND THE 

LEAVEN OF HEROD. 

Mt. xvi. 5 b-12. Cf. Lk. xii. 1. 

(814-

14. E'll'EMt!oVTo. They forgot (R.V.). This is not quite parallel 
to v. 8, where "He had said" best represents the meaning of the 
imperf. But Burton (§ 48) supports A.V. in rendering "they had 
forgotten" here. 

EV T<j, 1rA0Crp. According to Mt., what follows took place after they 
had landed on the other side. The "one loaf" is an unimportant 
detail which is well remembered. Syr-Sin. has "not one loaf. 11 

15. 8,EaT,AAETo. In v. 43, vii. 36, ix. 9 we have the aor., as 
elsewhere in N. T. The imperf. may mean that the charge was given 
more than once; or, like elxov, it refers to the time in the boat,
they were short of bread and He was saying this; or it may !,iii the 
conversational imperf. Mt. has ,T,rev, again changing imperf. to aor. 

!3AfatTE ci,ro. Not "look away from," but "look and turn away 
from," "consider and avoid." Of. tf,u'l,a.<1<1e<10< d.1r6 (Lk. xii. 15), 
1rpoo-•x•r< d.,ro (Mt. vii. 15), tf,0(3718fir• d.,ro (Mt. x. 28), and see on 
al<1xu•8wµ,v d...-6 (1 Jn ii. 28). This pregnant constr. is not Hebraistic. 
In a letter of A.D. 41, (3'11.fre d.,ro occurs in a warning against dealings 
with Jews (G. Milligan, N.T. Documents, p. 50). 

Tijs tul'1JS· Leaven works imperceptibly and may represent good 
(Mt. xiiL 33) or bad (1 Cor. v. 6; Gal. v. 9) influence; Ignatius 
(1vlagnes. x.) has it of both. But it is generally used of bad influence, 
fermentation being regarded as corruption; fermentation disturbs, 
inflates, sours. Hence the careful banishment of it during the 
Passover. Mt. interprets the leaven o! the Pharisees (and Sadducees) 
as their "doctrine," Lk. (xii. 1) as "hypocrisy," and this might 
a,pply to Herod also. Bede gives as part of Herod's leaven simulatio 
religionis. The repetition of Tfis !;{,µ71, shows that the leaven of the 
Pharisees is different from the leaven of Herod, and perhaps irreligion 
a,nd moral weakness is meant by the latter. Possibly, in thus 
hurriedly crossing the La,ke, they were avoiding being molested by 
Herod's emissaries. Of. Lk. xiii. 31. The two leavens were alike in 
working against Christ. Mk gives no interpretation, and the different 
interpretations in Mt. and Lk. point to early conjectures. 

16. 8,EAoy(tovTO ,rpo~ dM. l>n. Of. xi. 31. The or, is recitative 
not causal. See crit. note. 

17. T( S,a.Ao-vCtur9E. D and other witnesses add iP rn,, 1eaplila.,s 
iJµ.wp (ii. 8), which does not harmonize wUh 1rpos d.X'll.,)Xp11s. Their dis-
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cussion was audible, and their want of apprehension appears to have 
surprised Christ Himself. 

o\;'11"111 voEtTf. "After all the teaching which you have received 
and the experiences you have had, are you still so dull of appre
hension?" Cf. iv. 13, 40, vii. 18. 

'll"E'll"111p1111J,fr•1v. Mt. again spares the Twelve by omitting this 
censure; see on iii. 5, iv. 13, vi. 52. Syr-Sin. has "Even until now 
is your heart blinded? " Ex corde induratio manat in visum auditum 
et memoriain (Beng.). 

18. cicj,80.>.!J-o.ls fxovTES. From Jer. v. 21; Ezek. xii. 2. This 
also is omitted in Mt. Cf. Oxyrh, Logia 3, iln Tuq,'/1.0£ elo-,v TV Ka.p5ii 
a.VTWP Ka.I OU {J'/l.hrou,11v, 'll'Twxol Ka.I OUK oloaow 1'1/P 'll'Twxia.v. 

Ko.\ ov jJ,V'l'jjJ,OVEllETE, '!'his may be an independent sentence; 
either And do ye Mt remember 1 (A.V., R.V.), or "And ye do not 
remember." More probably it is the principal clause of the sentence 
which follows, taken interrogatively; Do ye not remember when I 
brake ... how many, .. ye took up, 

19. lKAo.cro. ets ,-. 'll"EvTa.K•crx,>-Cous. The compound, K«TlKAa.1Tev 
(vi. 41), is not repeated. 'l'he use of €ls instead of the dat. comm. 
is freq. in late Greek. Cf. els Tous <lylovs (1 Cor. xvi. 1; 2 Cor. viii. 4, 
ix. 1), els roils 'll'rwxovs (Rom. xv. 26), etc. It is found in LXX. and in 
papyri. Deissmann, Bib. St. pp. 117 f. 

Kocj,(volls, See on v. 8 and vi. 43. 
}\iyollcrLV o.,h'f, ,6..,8,Ko.. They remember the facts, but they have 

failed to see their significance. '!'hey were not likely to forget the 
abundant store which they themselves had collected after all had been 
satisfied. 

21. 011'11"111 cruvCETE; A repetition of the reproach in v. 17. Mt. 
lessens the reproach by amplifying the question and suggesting the 
answer. In Mk Christ continues His education of the Twelve by 
letting them find the answer. Their e1Tor was twofold; they did not 
see that "leaven " in this connexion must be a metaphor; still 
worse, they did not see that One who had fed thousands with a few 
loaves and fishes was not likely to be disturbed because, in a brief 
cruise, they were ill supplied with bread. They were not only a1T6veTo, 
(vii. 18), but o'/1.,')'6,rurTo, (Mt. xvi. 8). Evidently, the manner of 
feeding the multitudes had not greatly impressed the disciples. The 
second time they are almost as anxious as the first; and in this third 
and trifling difficulty they are anxious again. 
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22-26. A BLIND MAN HEALED AT BETHSAIDA. 

22. BTJ8cra:.:8tiv. Bethsaida Julias, perhaps the only Bethsaida 
on the Lake; see on vi. 45. D and several Old Latin texts read 
"Bethany," which is probably an error; but there may have been a 
Bethany on the Lake. 

TUct,>.611. 'fhe Ephphatha miracle (vii. 32 f.) and this are peculiar 
to Mk, and they have similarities of detail, some of which may have 
led Mt. to omit both, because they seem to suggest that Christ 
had difficulty in effecting the cure. In each case He first isolated 
the sufferer, and He did not heal merely with a word or a touch; and 
Mt. may not have liked the use of spittle. Moreover, in this case 
Christ asks for information, and His success in restoring sight is 
at first only partial. The parallel extends beyond the two miracles: 
viii. 1-26 is parallel to vi. 30-vii. 37. We have in each ease a 
voyage, a feeding of a multitu~e, and a mira!)le of hElaling by means 
of spittle and touch. 

cplpovcrw a.liT.;; ... '!l'apa.Ka.AoilcrLV t110.. This wording is in both 
narratives. Of course q,epovrnv does not mean that they ca1Tied him i 
see on xv. 22. 

23. E'll'LAO.~op.EVOS T~S XELpcis, Ipse dtteebat; magna humilitas 
(Beng.). Partitive genitive; elsewhere Mk uses Kpa.rfi,;a.s (i. 31, v. 41, 
ix. 27); bn)..a.µ{1avw is a favourite verb with Lk. Cf. vii. 33. 

'll'Tvcra.s Ets Ta. liJJ,p.a.Ta.. Spittle was believed to be good for 
diseased eyes (see on Jn ix. 6), and the use of it would aid the man's 
faith. In class. Grk /Jµµa. is rare in prose, but it occurs several times 
in LXX. 

E'll''JP~Ta.. The conversational imperf. See on iv. 10 and v. 9. 
Christ perceived that the weakness of the man's faith was an 
obstacle, and He endeavoured to strengthen it. He questioned him 
ws µ+, /,MKX'f/pov lxovra. T1JP ,r/.,nv (Theoph.). 

E, TL f3At'll"ELS; See crit. note. El in direct questions is rare, 
except in Lk. (xiii. 23, xxii. 49; Acts i. 6, xix. 2, xxi. 37, xxii. 25). 
There is no need to supply ')'IPWl;KHP 0iXw or the like. 

24. clva.f3Al,j,a.s. The man looked up in order to answer the ques
tion; the attempt to stretch forth the withered hand is similar (iii. 5). 
The context nearly always shows whether a.va[1"/\frw means "look 
up" (vi. 41, vii. 34, xvi. 4) or "recover sight" (x. 51, 52). Here 
and Jn ix. 11 either meaning is possible. Cf. a.va-y«v, dva.Ka.A€<P. 

IAE)'EII. Conversational. 
BAE'II'"' Tous ci!18p0>,rovs i!TL. See crit. note. I see the men, for 

I perceive people as trees walking. His sight is imperfect; he knows 
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that what he sees are men, because they walk, but to him they look 
like trees. The change from ff/\e,rw to opw should be marked as in 
iv. 12. 

25. 8iel3Ae,f,ev K.T,A, The aorists and the imped. are accutate, 
and the three verbs form a climax;" he saw (what he then looked at) 
perfectly (Mt. vii. 5; Lk. vi. 42), there was complete restoration of 
sight (iii. 5, ix. 12), and he continued to discern (x. 21, 27, xiv. 67) 
all things, even at a distance, clearly." The adv. is rare and late. 
It is possible that the gradual restoration of the man's sight was 
meant as a lesson to the •rwelve, symbolizing the gradual removal of 
their mental blindness. 

26. els otKov c,.,i,.oii. Cf. ii. 19, v. 11, vii. 30. There is no com
mand to keep silence; see crit. note. But quiet meditation, free from 
intercourse with curious neighbours, is best for him; and over
exercise of his newly recovered power of sight is guarded against. 

MtJ8E els ,., KolfJ,'IJV eta-,>..811s. Do rwt even enter into the village 
(R.V.). No doubt he could reach his home without doing so. Christ 
had lamented over the people of Bethsaida for their callousness 
respecting His mighty works (Mt. xi. 21), and their influence on the 
newly healed would not be for good. The prohibition is only tempo• 
rary (aor.). Contrast µ,71ol ovoµa.{fo8w (Eph. v. 3) and µ,71M bJ-Odrw 
(2 Thess. iii. 10), where perpetual abstention is enjoined. In both 
these passages Vulg. has nee instead of ne quide1n °for µ71oe: here 
it follows a corrupt reading. '.l.'he reading adopted " is simple and 
vigorous, and it is unique in N.T. The peculiar initial M71M has the 
terse force of many sayings as given by St Mark, but the softening 
into M,j by~* shows that it might trouble scribes" (W.H.). Even if 
there were a second µ710<:, '' neither ... nor '' (A.V.) would be wrong; it 
should be not even ... nor yet. 

27-30. THE CONFESSION OF PETER, 

Mt. xvi. 13-20. Lk. ix. 18-21. 

27. e~~A9ev. He left Bethsaida, which had been rebuilt by Philip 
the tetrarch and named Julias in honour of the daughter of Augustus, 
and came to the neighbourhood of Paneas, which had been rebuilt by 
Philip and named Caesarea in honour of Augustus himself (Joseph. 
Ant. XVIII. ii. 1). It was called Ka«rap«a. i, q,,)\[,r,rav in order to dis
tinguish it from K. l:,rparwvos on the coast. Our Lord is once more 
going northwards, in order to find quiet for the training of the Twelve 
and for His own preparation for suffering and death. He may also 
have bl1 ~.n avoiding the dangerous dominions of Antipas, because His 
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hour was not ye.t come. But this time, instead of following the 
coast to '.l'yre and Sidon, He goes inland, up the valley of the Jordan 
to one of its sources, near the ancient Laish or Dan. The name 
Paneas (preserved in the modern Banias, which is near the old city) 
points to a heathen population. It had its ITav,i'ov, a grotto sacred 
to Pan, and inscriptions containing Pan's name have been found 
in the rocks. Evidently Christ did not seek this region in order to 
preach to the inhabitants. Since the attempt to make Him a king, 
His public preaching, even among Jews, seems to have been less. 

~ff'IP'°Ta.. Conversational; see on iv. 10, v. 9, Mt. has M,,«. 
TCva. p.t Myovcrw ot &:v8pw1ro• ftva.•; This crucial question shows 

that the education of the Twelve is now reaching a high level. It was 
mainly for their sake that He asked it; yet He may have asked for in
formation as to remarks which they had heard when He was not with 
them; see on v. 30. But in any case the question was educational; 
it would teach the disciples how little effect their mission had had on 
the large majority of the Jews. 

98. Ei'lfa.v 11.JiT<ji MyovTES. Mk alone has the superfluous M1ovru. 
See crit. note and cf. vi. 25, vii. 20. All these conjectures have 
been mentioned before (see on vi. 14, 15); Mt. adds Jeremiah. It is 
rema.rkable that the opinion that Jesus is the Messiah is not men
tioned. Cf. Jn vi. 14, 15. 

29. 'Yp.E•S llE, Here again Christ may be asking for information. 
But ye, who know so much of My teaching and work, who do ye say 
that I am? Their knowing the views of other people showed that the 
question had been raised in their minds; of. iv. 41. He does not tell 
them who He is; He draws the truth from their reflexion, and He 
expects better things from them than from other men. 

o Ilfrpos ll.Eyn. Ila11iv o IIhpos, o 1TanaxoO 0epµ,bs, 1tpo1t710~ ""' 
1tpoll.aµ,~a•« (Euthym.). All three assign the reply to Peter, and it 
is in harmony with his character and position that he should answer 
for the Twelve-the first time in Mk that he does so. Cf. Jn vi. 69. 
But there is divergence as to the wording of his reply; " Thou art 
the Christ" (Mk), "The Christ of God" (Lk.), "Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God" (Mt.). Mt.'s expansion of the 
reply corresponds to his expansion of Christ's question. In each 
case he interprets the words used; cf. x. 18, 19, 28-30, 40, xiii. 24. 
There may be something of expansion and interpretation in the famous 
passage, Mt. xvi. 17-19, which he alone records, but that the whole 
is invention is not probable. Mk's omission of it is intelligible; Z.a 
µ,~ iiofu xap,f6µ,evos r<ii ITfrp'f' (Theoph.). It was not one of the things 
which Peter reproduced in his teaching. Salmon, 'l'he Human 
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Element, p. 351. This cannot be rega.rded a.s a. specia.l revelation to 
Peter; Peter sta.tes the conviction of a.II, and Christ in the hearing 
of all accepts it as true. Again, we need not suppose that, until 
Peter made this confession, the Apostles had no idea tha.t Jesus wa.s 
the Messiah, but we are sure that from this point they know. The 
strange combination of the aor. dtroKp<0els with the pres. Al-re, is 
freq. in Mk (iii. 33, ix. 5, 19, x. 24, xi. 22, 33, xv. 2). Mt. xxv. 40 
and Lk. xiii. 25 have the still stranger dtroKp,0,ls ipeZ. Both occur in 
LXX. Here, as in iii. 33, Syr-Sin. omits dtroKp,Oels. 

30. lirLTCP,YJO'EV, Of. i. 25, iii. 12. The beginning a.nd end of this 
narrative afford evidence of its historical character. A writer of 
fiction would hardly have taken Christ into heathen territory, and 
that without representing Him as pm1ching to the heathen; nor 
would he have said of Him that He extracted a confession of His 
Messiahship from His disciples and at onoe forbade them to publish 
the fact, The Gospel narrative as a whole shows the reason for both 
facts. 

31-33. THE PASSION FORETOLD j PETER ru:DUKED, 

Mt. xvi. 21-23. Lk. ix. 22. 

31. ,jpfa.To S,8c£a-KELV, It was indeed a new beginning. Slowly, 
fitfully, and still very defectively, the Twelve had been brought by 
Him to see that He was the promised Messiah; and now He began to 
teach them that the King and Conqueror whom they had been ex• 
pecting must suffer shame and death. All three connect this prediction 
with the confession of Peter, and here was another reason for silence. 
Peter's o Xp,<1r6s was true, but what he and the others understood by 
o Xp,ar6s was not true. In proclaiming Jesus as the Messiah they 
would have .taught much that was erroneous . 

.0.Et. Must, because of the Divine decree. This a,, comes to the 
surface all through the life of Christ from His childhood onwards 
(Lk. ii. 49), and is especially evident during the later stages 
(Lk. iv. 43, ix. 22, xiii. 33, xvii. 25, xix. 5, xxii. 37, xxiv. 7, 26, 44). 
The word is thus used of Christ all through the N.T., but this is 
the only instance in Mk, The necessity is not of man's making, but 
of God's; the cause is not man's hostility to Christ, but God's love to 
man. Man's hostility is God's instrument. 

-rov 11Lclv -roil a.v8pwiro11. See on ii. 10, 28. In Mk the title is used 
eight times in passages which predict the Passion or the Resurrection. 
It is not so used in " Q." 

,ro>.>.d. ira.8E•V, rnulta pati. The expression is frequent (v. 26; 
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Mt. xxvii. 19), esp. of the Passion (ix. 12; Mt. xvi. 21; Lk. ix. 22, 
xvii. 25). Not in Jn, who neither in Gospel nor Epistles uses 1rdo-xw, 
What follows forms a climax; Passion, Rejection, Death-the second 
causing the third. If the hierarchy had not absolutely rejected Him, 
Pilate would have let Him go. 

d.1ro80K<j.1ucr8~va.,.. Be rejected after investigation. .6.oK<µa<rla was 
the scrutiny which an official elected at Athens had to undergo to see 
whether he was qualified to take office. The Sanhedrin held a aoK,
µa<rla with rngard to Jesus, and decided that He was not qualified 
to be the Messiah (xii. 10; 1 Pet. ii. 4, 7). The expression is probably 
taken from Ps. cxviii. 22. But the idea of rejection after investigation 
is not in the Hebrnw word used there and eleven times in Jeremiah, 
where it is generally, but not always, rendered by tl.1ro3oK,µafw • . Other 
renderings are a1rwOivµm and ifvuoevow, and its meaning is not so 
much rejecting after scrutiny as rejecting with contempt. Hort 01i 
1 Pet. ii. 4. 

~1ro T'IIV 1rpEo-j3vTEp•w 1<,T.X. The Sanhedrin is mentioned in all 
its fulness, each of its three constituent parts having the article, 
which should be repeated in English; cf. xi. 27, xiv. 43, 53. It is as 
if each of the three classes had given a separate vote for rejection. In 
Mt. xvi. 21 and Lk. ix. 22 the thrne are under one article, as forming 
one body. The «px«pe'is are usually placed first, as including the 
high-priest and (at this time) the ex-high-priests; but cf. Lk. ix. 22, 
xx. 19; Mt. xvi. 21. Very rarely are the «px,epiis omitted (Mt. xxvi. 57; 
Acts vi. 12). 

j.lETd TpE•s ,jj.lfpus. So also ix. 31 and x. 34. The expression 
may be colloquial, a current phrase for a short time, like our "after 
two or three days." Mt. and Lk. change it to the more accurate 
-rv -rpl-rri 71µlpi, which Syr-Sin. and some other authorities read here. 
In Hosea vi. 2, "after two days"= "on the third day." 

32. 1rupp11crCci,, palam. Here only in Mk, nowhere in Mt. or 
Lk., nine times in Jn, and four in 1 Jn. Mk makes it clear that the 
disciples' misapprehension of the prediction, esp. as regards the 
Resurrection, was their own fault. Jesus Himself spoke quite clearly 
and without reserve. O1·iginally 1rappr,6l(l, was used of unreservetl or 
fearless speech; but this distinction is not always observed (Jn vii. 4, 
xi. 54). "With openness" or "clearness" is the meaning here. 
On this occasion He used no metaphor or parable, such as He em
ployed ii. 20. See on 1 Jn ii. 28, v. 14, where Vulg. has.fiducia. 

l>..4>..u. He dwelt on this subject for some time. Neither Mk 
nor Mt. implies that directly Christ mentioned His sufferings and 
death Peter interposed; he had time to consider the matter, antl he 
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acted after some delibemtion. There may have been impulsiveness, 
but not such as blurts out an objection on the spur of the moment. 
Hence Christ's severe condemnation of him. There seems to have 
been a reading ).,i).ei',, or l.K;\a),e'iv, for k has resurgere et cum .fiducia 
sermonem loqui. See A. S. Lewis, Light on the Four Gospels from 
the Sinai Palimpsest, p. 67. 

,rpoc,,~a.P61'EVOS, Peter can bear it no longer. From his purely 
human point of view (v. 33), a rejected and murdered Messiah seems 
to him a monstrous contradiction. He thinks that the Master is 
making a grave mistake; and so he takes Him aside to remonstrate 
with Him privately. As in the petition of the Syrophoenician woman, 
Mt. gives the words of the remonstrance, and Syr-Sin. inserts them 
here. "Then Simon Cepha, as though he pitied Him, said to Him, 
Be it far from Thee," where in the Syriac there is assonance 
between "he pitied" and "be it far." There is affection in it, 
but the affection is altogether misdirected and exhibited in a wrong 
way. Peter's rather patronizing presumption is at first sight sur
prising, because he had just led the way in confessing that Jesus was 
the Messiah; but it is "exquisitely natural" (Lagrange). 

33. err,CTTp1uf,El~. Midd. sense, as in v. 30. This graphic touch, 
freq. in Lk., is in Mt. also. If Peter's rebuke to Him was given 
privately, His rebuke to Peter must, for the sake of all, be given 
openly. It was as He turned that He saw the disciples, from whose 
company Peter had withdrawn Him. Without lirl (Acts ix. 35, xi.. 21) 
or 1rp6s (Lk. xvii. 4; Acts ix. 40) after it, i1runptq,. means "tum 
round," not necessarily "turn towards." The other Evangelists 
use aTpa.q,els of Christ's turning to people. Vulg. spoils the effect of 
i1r1TtµJj,v ... i1r~rlµ,711Tev by translating increpare ... cvmminatu, est. The 
latter is the usual translation. 

~y,ra.yE 01r£<T"' l'ov, l!a.Ta.va. At the end of the Temptation Christ 
dismissed the evil one with "T1ra.-ye, :Za.Ta.va. (Mt. iv.10). He recognizes 
Satan's influence once more in Peter's suggestion that the Messiah 
ean accomplish His work without suffering and death, which is a. 
repetition of the suggestions made in the wilderness. Mt. says 
expressly that "T1ra-ye ... :Zarnva. was addressed to Peter, and 8n ov 
q,pove'is must be addressed to him. For the moment Peter has 
identified himself with Satan, and he is banished with similar 
decision and severity. 

Bede tries to mitigate Peter's error, which he thinks sprang de 
pietatis ajfectu and could not be attributed to the prompting of the 
evil one. He admires Peter's taking the Master aside, ne praesentibus 
ceteris condiscipuli, magistrum videatur arguere. He would give to 
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" Satan" its original meaning of "adversary " ; in this matter 
Peter's wishes are opposed to Christ's. Origen and Theophylact go 
still further from the true meaning when they interpret "'l'w-a.-ye ,hrlO'w 
µ.ov as signifying "Follow Me; conform to My will." 

The severity of the rebuke is explained by the severity of the 
temptation. Christ's prayers during the Agony show what it cost 
Him to resist the suggestion that the triumphant TerO,eO'Ta.< could 
be reached without suffering, and that the Crown might be won with
out enduring the Cross. The Divine Ai1 must be accomplished, but 
Christ's human soul shrank from the accomplishment, and the 
thought of escaping it had a dire attractiveness. D.O.G. art. "The 
Character of Christ.'' 

ou ci>pove,9 ,-d. ,-oli 8eoli. It was God's will that His Son should 
suffer and die, and Peter was setting his love for his Master in oppo
sition to God's love for His Son and His sons. The Apostle who 
should have been a support had become an occasion of falling. it 
is a. low type of human affection that forbids those who are loved 
to suffer in a righteous cause. Conformity to the mind of G~d is 
the .only safe rule. Of. Phil. iii. 19. Excepting this Saying and 
Acts xxviii. 22, <f,pove'iv in N.'.r. is confined to the Pauline Epistles; 
Rom. viii. 5; Col. iii. 2. But the expression <f,pove,v r&. is not 
specially Pauline; cf. 1 Maco. x. 20, and in Dern. Phil. 3 we have ol 
ru. 4>,11l1r1rov <f,povoDvres. 

34-ix. 1. THE DuTY OF SELF-SACRIFICE, 

Mt. xvi. 24-28. Lk ix. 23-27. 

34:. TOV ilxA011. Of. vii. 14. Neither Mt. nor Lk. mentions this 
multitude which comes thus suddenly upon the scene, but Lk.'s 
characteristic l11e-yev 1rpos 1rd.vra.s indicates that others besides the 
Twelve are now present. What follows could be appreciated by many 
outside the Twelve, and self-denial is for all, not for ministers only. 
Mt. inserts his favourite r6re, thus making this address follow 
immediately on the prediction of the Passion. In the East a crowd 
is easily collected. 

Et 'l'L9 9iXEL. See crit. note. If anyone desires to come after Me; 
oi,oi,a. -yltp 1/,Kovra. Ka.ra.,a.-yKd.tei (Euthym.). There is no o,,, and ,l 
1Je11" is put first with emphasis. This "catholic doctrine " (Beng.) 
is almost verbatim the same in all three, and we may believe that 
it was regarded as one of the chief treasures among Christ's remem
bered Sayings. . It seems to have been in " Q" ; Mt. x. -38, 39; 
Lk. xiv. 26, 27, xvii. 33. 
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,l,r(cr"' j-'OU lM,tv. Quite different from i,,r&:yELv lrrrww µ,ou (11. 33). 
Among the crowd, partly heathen, were some who came out of mere 
curiosity, and others who followed without counting the cost. Who
ever desires to be a genuine follower must accept the conditions. The 
idel!, of aKoAov8,,v now takes the place of µndvota. (i. 4, 11}, vi. 12), and 
the appeal seems to be made to a select few. 

d.1rapv11crcio-8111 ia.uT6v. He must give up self-worship and self. 
will. Self is a home-made idol to be put away (Is. xxxi. 7). He must 
love God with all his powers and his neighbour as himself. The 
expression is not found elsewhere in N.T. 

d.pciT"' TOV crTa.upov a.iiTov. The same verb is used of Simon of 
Cyrene (xv. 21). This is the first mention of the cross in Mk and Lk., 
but Mt. x. 38 is earlier. Jn nowhere uses it in a metaphorical sense. 
The metaphor would be intelligible and amazing to those who heard 
it. Varus about B.c. 4 had crucified 2000 rebels (Joseph. Ant. xvn. 
x. 10). Quadratus (B.J. n. xii. 6), Gessius Florus (B.J. II. xiv. 9) 
and others (B.J. v. xi. 1) crucified many. Lk. adds his characteristic 
KaO' +,µlpav to the startling metaphor. If the expansion is his own, 
it shows much spiritual insight; cf. the change from rr-fiµepov to -ro 
KaO' +,µepa.v in the Lord's Prayer. In all five passages it is "his 
cross" or " his own cross," which intimates that everyone has a 
cross that no one else can carry. Here the primary reference is to 
martyrdom; every disciple must be ready for that. To the Twelve, 
who had just heard the prediction of the Passion, the parabolic Saying 
would be much more intelligible than to the rest. 

d.Ko>.ou8ECT111 fLOt. " Obey Me without question." It is doubtful 
whether this is a third condition or a return to 01rlrrw µou iMi,v, "and 
in that way he will come after Me." The Saying could hardly have 
been invented. 

35. 3s ya.p ecl.v 8i!>.n. For whosoever would save (R.V.), or de 
sireth to save. "Will save" (A. V.) is too like the simple future, 
& defect found again in A.V. in Lk. xix.14; Jn vi. 67, vii.17, viii. 44. 
The meaning of ,f,uxr, varies in N.T., and we have no exact equivalent 
in English. It is (1) the physical life, which animates the flesh and 
perishes in death, x. 45; (2) the immat~:rial part of man's nature, 
which does not perish in death, and which is also called 1rvevµa., 
Lk. i. 46; (3) where man's nature is regarded as threefold, ,Puxfi is 
the lower side of the immaterial part, 1rv,vµa. being the upper, 
1 Thess. v. 23, where see Jowett, Lightfoot, and Milligan. Here the 
word fluctuates between (1) and (2). " Life " must be kept through
out the three verses, the context showing whether physical life or 
spiritual life is meant. The sweep of this Saying is immense. 
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The world thinks that "nothing succeeds like success," and that 
the chief end of huma.n activity is one's own happiness. Experi
ence eonfirms Christ in teaching that nothing fails like success, for it 
is generally disappointing and often depraving to character, and that 
to seek one's own happiness in all things is a sure way of missing it. 
Bede gives a good illustration; Frumentum si servas, perdi•; si semi
nas, renavas. Of. Jn xii. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 36. 

3s 8' d:v d.1roAE1TEL. The fut. indio. may be caused by the pre
ceding d1ro"Xf<Tet, hut the constr. is found elsewhere both in LXX. 
(Winer, p. 385) and in N.T. (W.H. App, p. 172). Cf. Rev. iv. 9. H 
is, however, exceptional and anomalous. 

l!vEKEV EJJ.Ov. This important condition is in all three reports of 
this occasion, but not in Lk. xiv .. 26, xvii. 33 or Jn xii. 25. Ka! 
roD etiayye;\lou is peculiar to Mk both hore and x. 29; see on i. 15. 
Syr-Sin. has " and whosoever shall lose his life for My gospel's 
sake." 

36, T' yap <&ci>E>-.Et. See orit. note and cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. It is 
manifest that self-preservation by means of self-sacrifice is the best 
policy, for of what use is it to win everything if one does not preserve 
one's life, i.e. oneself? For r11v ,Puxriv atiroD Lk. has four6v. Even in 
this world, no amount of success can compensate for loss of internal 
peace or deterioration of character. "For what then have men lost 
their soul, or for what have those who were on earth exchanged 
their soul?" (Apocalypse of Baruch, Ii. 15). The sum total of the 
visible universe, which is passing away, is poor compensation for 
the loss of what is invisible and eternal. See Dahnan, Words, 
p.167. A.V. has" profit" for w,f,e;\. in Mk and Mt., but "advantage" 
in Lk.; a.lso "lose" for srJµi,wO. in Mk and Mt., but " cast a.way" in 
Lk. The latter verb implies that the supremely successfbl man pays 
the cost with his life. In itself the verb does not include the idea of 
punishment; that idea comes from the context. 

37. T' ydp So,. Cf. 1rapaooi (iv. 29, xiv. 10) and -;vo, (v. 43). The 
common interpretation, that nothing can compensate a man for the 
loss of his higher persona.I life, may stand. But in that case we 
ought to have "take " rather than "give." Therefore the rendering 
in Tyndale, Cranmer, and the. Genevan deserves consideration, 
• • What shall a man geve to redeme his soule agayne ? '' So also 
Coverdale, '' What can a man geve, to redeme his soule withal!? •' 
When he has forfeited it by sinful folly, what can he pay to get 
it back? The loss is irrevocable. 'AnaA:\a-yµa is "an equivalent in 
value" (Joh xxviii. 15; Eoclus xxvi. 14), esp. a marketable equiva
l1Jnli. 
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38. ils y.£p. This fourth and last step in the reasoning looks 
back to the start in v. 34, and it takes us beyond the experiences of 
this life to the final J udgment. Christ is revealing more and more of 
the mysteries of the Kingdom. " The possibilities of irreparable loss 
are manifold,for whoever is guilty of moral cowardice in reference to 
Christ's requirements will have to suffer this loss." Ge verset est 
comme le fond du tableau qui fixe les perspectives (Lagrange). The 
compound e,raiaxuvoµa, is fre'}. in Paul. 

11-o•x.a.>-£6,. "Apostate"; the ref. is to spiritual adultery, the 
worship of Mammon (Jas iv. 4). The man who dares not make a 
stand against this disowning of Christ must be- prepared to be dis
owned at the Judgment. The picture of the Judgment is in accordance 
with Jewish i<leas, and we cannot safely draw inferences from the de
tails. These verses show-and v. 35 is accepted even by Loisy as 
authentic-that Christ takes into most solicitous consideration the 
future condition of each individual soul. 

o vlos Tov dv8p.S1rov. See on ii. 10. The contrast with v. 31 is 
great. There it is the suffering, here it is the glorified Messiah that is 
contemplated. Cf. Lk. xii. 8. 

Tov 1ra.Tpos a.liTOii. Only here and xiv. 36 in Mk does Jesus speak 
of God as His Father; cf. xiii. 32. God is the Father of the Son of 
Man, and the Son of Man is the Son of God. 

11-1TC1 Toiv rl.yyl.>.wv. Here, as in xii. 25, all three record that our 
Lord spoke of Angels as beings that really exist. It is not credible 
that all the passages in which His teaching on this subject is recorded 
have been corrupted by the introduction of the Evangelists' own 
beliefs. 

ST lllAnlt 0 



OHAPTER IX. 

1. .3Se TIPV 4°:CTTTJ1<6T01v (BD*) rather than Twv woe i,FT. (ACD2L etc.) 
from Mt. 

3. NBCLA omit ws x,w, (Mt. xxviii. 3) and ins.ert o\lT'"S before 
A<vKiivo., (characteristic fulness). 

6. 1hro1<p•811 (NBC*LA) rather than Ao.A?),m (ADMN etc.). 
l1<cpopo• yd.p EylvovTo (NBDLAi' 33) rather than -qa-o., 'YO.P fop. 
(ANXl'II). 

7. NBC etc. omit M-yava-o., from Mt. and Lk. 
9. 1<0.t Ka.Ta.pa.w6vT01v (NBCDLNA) rather than Ko.ro.fJ. a.! (AXrn). 

See on i. 14. 
12, NBCLA omit d:rroKp,0eis. See on v. 9. 
14:. EA86vTES ... Et8ov or et8a.v (NBLA i'} rather than eMwv ... <loev 

(ACDrD). 
15, El;e8a.f1-Pt\8rio-a.v {NBCDLA) rather than ,~e0o.µfJfi0rJ (Arn). 
16. a.,hous (NBDLAi') rather than TOVS -ypo.µµo.Te'is (ACrn). 
17. d'll'EKp•8TJ a.uT<j, (NBDLA'1' 33) rather than ii1r0Kp,1Jds ei1reP 

(ACI'Il). 
19, a.uTots (NABDLA'l') rather than o.imj (C3r): 0* omits. 
20. o-uvea-'ll'a'.pa.l;•v (NBCLA 33) rather than ilJ'1rapo.~•• (ArIIi'). 
23, NBC*LA omit 1r10-Teua-o.,. 
24:, NA*BC*LA omit µeTa oo.Kpuwv, and NABC*Li' omit Kvp,e. 
25. BCDr omit o before llx?..os. Syr-Sin. omits T, uKa.8a'.pT<j1, 
28. Eto-eX8oVTOS 0.1/TOV (NBCDLA) rather than ela-,'A/Jono. 0.UTOP 

(Arll). 
29, NB, k omit Ka.! •rJ<FTeii, Of. 1 Cor. vii. 5. 
31. fl,ETll. Tpets t]fl,Epa.s (NBC*DLAi') rather than rii TP'T'!/ 71µ/pq. 

(AC3rII). Of. viii. 31. 
33. ,jAOov (NBD) rather than ;M,v (ACLrAII). NBCDL'I' omit 

'1rp0s iavTaU.s. 
38. Before o.im;;, NBA'I' read simply (<!>ri- NBCLA'I' omit 8s oOK 

a.KoAov0e, 71µ,v. E1< .. ll.ilof1,EV (NBDLb.) rather than eKwMa-a.µev (ACrII), 
and tj1<0Xoil81L (NBCLA) rather than a.KoAov0e,. 

40. t\fl-wv ... t\fl,wv (NBCA'1') rather than vµwv ... vµwP (ADI'II), 
perhaps from Lk. ix. 50. 
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41. Iv civ6fl,nT> ih, (ABC*L'lr) rather than lv r~ lJv6µn.T, µou /In 
(DA). There are other variations. 

42. NODA omit ets Efl,E after ,ricrnv611Tw11. 
44, 46. NBCLA and other authorities omit both verses. 
45. NBCLA'lr omit eis To riip TO 11.crffrcrTov. 
47. NBDLA-Ir omit Tou ,rvpos. 
49. NBLA omit Kai ,ru.cra. 8ucr£a. a:\! a.:\,crOficrera,, which comes 

from Lev. ii. 13. 
1. icnt @>..tyev nvTois. The insertion of this introductory formula 

indicates a break of some kind. The words that follow can hardly be 
addressed to the multitude (viii. 34), and they may have been spoken 
on another occasion. Mt., as often, omits Mk's imperf. 

• Afl,~V Myw Vf',iv. See on iii. 28. 
ttcr,v TWES ci\St T, icrT, See crit. note. There be some here of them 

that stand by (R. V. ). We have o t!crT?)KWs or o tlcrrws of a "by• 
stander," xi. 5, xv. 35 (?); Jn iii. 29; Acts xxii. 25. 

ov f',~ ytvcrwvTcu 8nvciTou. Shall in no wise taste of death (R.V.); 
strong negative, as in v. 41, x. 15, xiii. 2, 19, 30. The metaphor is 
taken, not from a death-cup, but from the idea of bitterness, a bitter
ness which to the believer is only a taste; Heh. ii. 9. See on 
Jn viii. 52. The phrase is not found in O.T. Cf. -yeuecrlla, µ6xOwv 
(Soph. Trach. 1101), -y,u,118a, 1dv8ovs (Eur. Ale. 1069). 

¥ws /iv tS(l)crw. Cf. vi. 10, xii. 36; the constr. is freq. in Mt. and 
Lk. 

T~V ~ncrs>..eCnv T, 8eoil l>..11>..u8vtnv iv Svvcifl,EL, Mt. expands this, as 
he expands viii. 29, and here his expansion is a misinterpretation; he 
has " till ye see the Son of Man coming in His reign," with obvious 
ref. to the Second Advent, which viii. 38 suggested to him. Probably, 
when Mt. wrote," the reign of God come with power" was understood 
in that sense. See on i. 15, and Dalman, Words, p. 133. That inter
pretation became untenable when all the Apostles had died before the 
Second Advent; and then other interpretations became necessary, of 
which the following are chief. 1. The Transfiguration (so most of 
the Fathers); 2. The Resurrection and Ascension (Cajetan, Calvin); 
3. Pentecost and the Spread of Christianity (Godet, Hahn, Nosgen, 
Swete); 4. The Destruction of Jerusalem (Wetstein, Alford, Morison, 
Plumptre); 5. The internal Development of the Gospel (Erasmus). 
The test of correctness is <lcrl, nves T. iO"r. Among the bystanders are 
some who will see the reign of God come with power, while others will 
not. That seems to exclude 2 and 3, unless the absence of Judas is 
held to justify e/crl, Tweo. The Transfiguration could be meant only 
in the sense that it was a sort of symbol or earnest of the reign of 
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_God ; and '' shall in no wise. taste of death until '' could hardly be 
used of an event which was to take place in about a week. No modern 
writer seems to adopt it. The destruction of Jerusalem was wit
nessed by a few of those present, and it swept away Judaism, leaving 
Christianity in full possession; Moses and Elijah vanished, and Jesus 
only, with His mJnisters, remained. Possibly no single event is in
tended, but only the solemn declaration that before long, by the power 
of God, the reign of God will be firmly established (Lagrange). In 
any case, it is not sound criticism to insist that Mt., who so often 
expands Christ's words, alone in this case gives His words correctly, 
e,nd that, in saying that some of those present would see the Second 
Advent, Christ said what has proved to be untrue. Moreover, we have 
to remember that Christ's language, especially on this subject, reflects 
the pictorial symbolism of later Judaism. Much of it may be oriental 
imagery, setting forth the triumphant success of the Gospel, without 
e,ny reference to Christ's return in glory. In particular, b, ovvd.µ," 
does not refer to '' glory '' but to '• power,'' viz. the powerful energy 
which was manifested wherever the Gospel was preached. 

The perf. t>.11].vOa. occurs nowhere else in Mk and nowhere at all in 
Mt. It is fairly freq. in Lk. and Jn, but Lk. omits it here, and his 
report of the words is the least eschatological of the three. 

2-8. THE TRANSFIGURATION. 

Mt. xvii. 1-8. Lk. ix. 28-36. 

2. p.ETtl ~f'Epcis l!t, If µera ~µ. Tpe,s means "on the third day " 
(viii. 31), µ,eTa. ~µ. gf should mean "on the sixth day." Lk. says 
"about eight days," which would be no serious discrepancy, even 
"if on the sixth day" were certainly the right meaning. There is 
no special point in either "six" or "about eight," and the statement 
that there was a week's interval is a mark of historic truth", like 
"Legion" in v. 9. Other marks of truth are the good connexions 
with what precedes and what follows, the fitness of the position in the 
Ministry as a whole, and the injunction to silence, a detail not likely 
to be invented. Moreover, there is no parallel in O.T., for the illu
mination of Moses' face has little similarity. The additional details 
given by Lk., coupled with his independent wording, suggest that he 
had information besides that which he derived from Mk; and the 
mention of the Transfiguration in 2 Pet. i. 16-18 shows what 
Christians of that age, whatever the date of 2 Pet. may be, believed 
respecting it. Its absence from Jn is no difficulty, for that Gospel 
omits 110 much that had been alrea,dy sufficiently recorded. 
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The manner of the wonder, as in the feeding of the thousands, 
eludes us, and it is vain to ask in what way Moses and Elijah were 
visible and audible to the apostles; but the significance of it can in 
some measure be understood. It encouraged the three witnesses, 
who had been perplexed and depressed by the announcement that the 
Messiah must suffer and die; and this encouragement would spread to 
the othe1· disciples, although for a few months they were not to know 
the reason for it. It intimated that His Kingdom was not of this 
world; it was no earthly reign. It is also possible that this foretaste 
of His glory imparted encouragement to the Messiah Himself, ana
logous to the strengthening which He received from an Angel, when 
His suffe1·ings had already begun. Hastings' D.B. and D.O.G. art. 
"Transfiguration " and the literature there quoted. 

1ro.p11J1.o.p,pa.vn. Of. iv. 36, v. 40, x. 32. 
Tov 'Icii<copov 1<0.t 'IcocfvvfJV, One art. for the pair of brothers. 

Lk. reverses the order and has no art. See on v. 37. 
livo.cplpn. Not a common use of the verb in class. Ork. In Bibi. 

Grk its general use is offering to God. 
Els ilpos 1l,j,tJMv. The mountain is nowhere named. The Mount 

of Olives is an extraordinary conjecture. It is not high, and both 
before and after the Transfiguration Christ is in or near Galilee. 
Tabor is the traditional scene, perhaps suggested by Ps. lxxxix. 12. 
In the Eastern Church the Feast of the Transfiguration (6 August) is 
sometimes called -ro 0a.fJwptoP. But there was a fortified village on 
Tabor (Joseph. B. J. xv. i. 8, II. xx. 6). Hermon, which is over 
9000 ft, is now generally adopted. It could easily be reached from 
Caesarea Philippi in a day or two. Lk. says that Christ went up the 
mountain to pray (cf, Mk vi, 46), and that it was during His prayer 
that the Transfiguration took place. 

KO.T' tS(o.v 1'6vovs. Characteristic fulness; Mk alone has the rather 
superfluous µ,6vovs. He is fond of 1<a.r' loia.v (iv. 34, vi. 31, 32, vii. 33, 
ix. 2, 28, xiii. 3), which Mt. has here, but not Lk. Syr-Sin. omits rnr' 
loiw. 

l'ETEl'opcpoi8tJ. Transjiguratus est (Vulg.). See on 2 Cor. iii. 18, 
where Vulg. has transformamur and neither A.V. nor R.V. has 
"transfigured." See Lightfoot, Philippians, p. 131. The word, 
avoided by Lk., gives us no sure clue as to the nature of the 
change. 

IJJ,1rpocr8Ev. Freq. in Mt. and not rare in Lk. and Jn, but here 
only in Mk, 

3. crT£XpovT". Here only in N. T. ; in LXX. of the gleaming of 
polished metal (Nah. iii. 6; 1 Mace. vi. 39; etc.). 
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ACa.v ota. yvo.cj,uls K.T.A.. See crit, note. Again we have a fulness 
of description which is in Mk alone, but he omits the brightness of 
Christ's fa.ce. rv,uf>evs occurs nowhere else in N.T. Of. liyva,rpos 
(ii. 21; Mt. ix. 16), and the paradoxical iX,vKa,va,v avra.1 iv Ti atµan 
TOV dpvlou (Rev. vii. 14). 

w\ -njs yijs. Not superfluous; it contrasts earthly with heavenly 
whiteness. Syr-Sin. omits l\lav .•. )\wK8.va,. 

4. c\SrJ,811, The word used of the appearances of Christ after the 
Resurrection (Lk, xxiv. 34; Acts ix, 17, xiii. 81, xxvi.16; 1 Cor. xv. 
5-8). The three were thoroughly awake (Lk. ix. 82). The /$paµa. 
(Mt. xvii. 9) was no dream. 

'HAECo.s cnlv Mlllua-Et, Mt. and Lk. have " Moses and Elijah," 
which is the more natural order. But Elijah was expected to return 
(vi. 15, viii. 28), whereas Moses was an unexpected addition; hence 
Mk's expression. The possible reappearance of Moses seems to have 
been a later idea of the Jews. In spite of Deut. xxxiv. 5 and Josh. i. 
1, 2, it was believed that he was taken up to heaven alive (Assumption 
of Moses). The power to recognize these representatives of the Law 
and the Prophets is analogous to that of St Paul recognizing Ananias 
in a vision (Acts ix. 12). The recognition was necessary for the 
purposes of the Transfiguration, and it might confirm them in the 
belief that Christ was not overturning the Law and the Prophets, for 
the representatives of both were in conference with Him. " The Law 
and the Prophets paid homage to the Gospel" (Loisy). 

5, d'lt"oKp~8eCs, See on viii. 29 sub fin. Peter's "a.nswer" was 
not to words addressed to him, but to facts which appealed to him. 
Of. x. 24, 61, xi. 14, xii. 35, xiv. 48, xv.12. Lk. says that it was uttered 
as Moses and Elijah were parting from Christ after talking with Him 
about His exodus from this world. Peter wants them to stay in order 
that the existing ecstasy may continue. 

'Po.~pEC. Mk alone preserves the original Aramaic; cf. xi. 21, 
xiv. 45, and see on x. 51. In all these pla.ces A.V. obscures a 
characteristic feature. Lk. translates it with his characteristic brn,
nira, Mt. with KVpLE. 

K~~ov ea-TLV, It is a good thing that we are here. "It is a. beautiful 
coincidence. We are very happy, and we can ma.ke ourselves useful." 
Perhaps he desires that the Master's sufferings, if they cannot be 
avoided (viii. 32), may be indefinitely postponed. Oette intervention 
de Pierre, si elle est malavisee, donne a toute l' episode le cachet le plus 
reel (Lagrange). 

Tpeis O'K1)vc£s. He may be thinking of booth-making a.t the F. 
of Tabernacles, which possibly was being celebrated e.t this time 
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(Mackinlay); but neither possibility is required to explain Peter's 
proposal. 

Ka.l. M(l)V<rEt p.Ca.v Ka.l. 'HXECf p.Ca.v. "Not so," says Jerome; " the 
Law and the Prophets are now in the tabernacle of the Gospel.'' Here 
Moses is placed before Elijah. 

6, o.l yelp fi8EL TC «i1r0Kp,9ii. "Answer" as in v. 5. No one 
spoke to him, and he knew not what to say, yet with his usual 
impulsiveness he says something. Mt. again spares one of the 
Twelve and omits this. See on vi. 52. 

foj,o~o,. Strong compound (Heb. xii. 21); they became sore afraid 
(R.V.), or they had become, for the fear preceded and explained the 
ill-advised utterance. See on v. 8. All three mention this fear, but 
at diffe1·ent points in the narrative; Mk before the cloud and the 
voice, Lk. after the cloud and before the voice, Mt. after both cloud 
and voice. 

7. vE.j,i>..TJ E1TL<TK1c£to\l<TC1. a.liTots. Mt. says that it was ''luminous'' 
(,j>wnv~), which is somewhat out of harn10ny with "overshadow"; 
but the etymology of ,!,r10'K1atw need not be pressed. Of. bd,j>w,ncev of 
evening coming on (Lk. xxiii. 54). The cloud hung over them and 
rested above them. Syr-Sin. hag "Him" for" them." The luminous 
cloud represents the Shechinah, symbolizing the Divine Presence, a.nd 
it is in marked contrast to the petty shelter suggested by Peter. Simi
larity of sound may have suggested a connexion between Shechinah 
and l,r<O'K1atw. Of. the cloud at the Ascension (Acts i. 9), and at the 
Second Advent (Lk. xxi. 27). 

O,hos E<TTLV. We have four reports of this Voice, those of the 
Synoptists and that of 2 Pet., and no two of them agree in wording. 
These differences are less important than the difference between this 
Voice and the one at the Baptism, viz. the aKo6,re avroD. At the_ 
Baptism (i. 11) the words are addressed to Christ, here to the Apostles. 
The Law and the Prophets are consummated in Christ, and henceforth 
the disciples are to listen to Him. Thus the charge of the Heavenly 
Father agrees with the last recorded words of the earthly Mother, 
"Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it" (Jn ii. 5). This Voice 
assured the disciples that, although the Jews might reject Him and 
the Romans put Him to death (viii. 31), yet He was accepted and 
beloved by God. The servants who prepared the way have passed; 
the Son abides (Jn viii. 35). On the proposal to make I, d-ya1r71r6s 
a separate title of the Messiah, I, vi6s µ,ov, o dra1r.,ros, see Hastings' 
D.B. II. 501. 

8. if"TrLVa.. To be taken with eioov. Here only in N.T., but not 
rare in LXX. Elsewhere we have e{alq,v'ls (t!{i,j>v71s, W.H.); xiii. 36; 
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Lk. ii. 13, ix. 39; Acts ix. 3. Sudden return to normal conditions. 
They expected to see some further marvel. 

ouKiTL ouSeva.. See on i. 44; neither here nor there is there a 
double neg. in Mt. 

9-13, THE DESCENT AND THE DISCUSSION ABOUT ELIJAH. 

Mt. xvii. 9-13. 

9. Ka.l Ka.Ta.j3a.w6vToov. See crit. note. The Transfiguration 
probably took place at night and the descent from the mount on 
the following morning (Lk. ix. 37). 

lK Toil ,;pous. The eK suggests that they came out of some 
secluded spot on the mountain. BD':lJ 33 support eK against a:.-6. 

S•ecrnlAa.To, Mk's favourite word; see on v. 43; for avrots after 
a gen. abs. see on v. 21, for tva see on iii. 9, for °''Y/"i/21Jc.vra1 see on 
v. 16. 

El fl,~ i;Ta.v. 8ave when (R.V.) rather than "till" (A.V.). The 
Brav, "whenever," leaves the time of the rising again quite indefinite. 
This agrees with the prohibition to proclaim Him as Messiah (viii. 30); 
to tell of the recent glory would intensify erroneous ideas about Him. 
This principle of concealing His Messiahship runs through the whole 
of Mk (iii. 12, viii. 30, ix. 9, x. 18). The Resurrection showed where 
His true glory lay. For EK VfKpwv see on vi. 14. 

10. Tov Myov lKpciT1]cra.v. They lcept the saying; they not only 
remembered it but obeyed it; of. vii. 3, 4, 8. 

,rpos la.uTous. Amphibolous, but better taken with ,ruv!:r,rovvrES 
(R. V.) than with eKpt1T'YJ<TO.P. Syr-Sin. has "reasoning with them
selves." They would be familiar with the idea of rising from the 
dead, but the special resurrection of the Son of Man perplexed them. 
Syr-Sin. has "What is this word that He said, When He is risen from 
the dead?,, D and Lat.-Vet. have lfra.v h veKpwv civanv for TO fr p. 

civo,,r7i}va1. The foTl reproduces their wording; "what His rising 
again from the dead is." This questioning is omitted by Mt., who 
again reiniins from recording the Apostles' want of intelligence; cf. vi. 
52, ix. 6, x. 24. 

11. E'll'"IP"'Toov. Conversational imperf. which Mt., as often, 
changes to aor. Some would place vv. 11-13 after viii. 38, and 
they would fit that position; but there is no other evidence that 
they ever had it. 

"OT• ).[youcrw. Here and in v. 28 R. V. makes 8r, recitative; but 
it is probably interrogative in both places, as pediaps in 1 Chron. 
xvii. 6. In ii. 16 the reading is doubtful. The question seems to 
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imply tha.t the a.ppen,mnce of Elijah after the appea.rance of the 
Messia.h ha.d perplexed them. It reminded them of Mai. iv. 5, which 
the Scribes interpreted to mean that Elijah would appea.r again before 
the Messiah came. Of. Ecclus xlviii. 10. 

12. 'Hll.ela.s p.lv t>,8..,v. The µ<.11 is concessive; "It is true," 
"indeed.'' The corresponding ol is lost in the interjected question; 
dXM Xi'Y"' takes its place. Of. 1 Cor. v. 3; 1 Thess. ii. 18; Rom. vii. 
12, x. 1. The correlation µ<-v ... lJL. is much less freq. in N.T. than 
in class. Grk. 

ci.11'oKa.8u,-Td:vu. MSS. differ as to the form used, whether from 
d..-oKano-ravw, which W .H. "with hesitation" prefer (App. p. 168), 
or 0.'lrOKalJlo-r.,,µ,, or a'lrOKafho-ravw. 

Ka.t 'ff'WS -yeypa.'!l'Ta.L; This is a direct (R. V.) and not an indirect 
(A.V.) question. Christ answers their question with another, which 
points to the answer to theirs. " How is it that it stands written tha.t 
the Messiah is to suffer? If the Messiah is about to suffer, Elijah must 
already have come." This repetition of the prediction that He must 
suffer is remarkable, so soon after the glory on the mount. 

13. ci.ll.ll.d ll.iy., vp.tv. But, so far from this being a. difficulty, 
I say to you that Elijah moreoi•er is come. There is no l-yw with 
Xi'Yw (contrast Mt. v. 22, 28, 32, etc.), because there is no opposition 
between what Christ says and what the Scribes say. Christ confirms 
the belief that an Elijah must come. His 'Statement goes beyond that 
of the Scribes. Not only must he come, but "moreover he is come 
and they did to him, etc." 

t11'0C11va.v a.vT~. They did to him whatsoe1!er they listed. They 
imprisoned him and put him to death. There was no need to say 
who had treated "Elijah" in this manner. The phrase is in 0. T. 
style (1 Kings ix. 1, x.13; Ps. cxiii.11; Dan. viii. 4; 1 Mace. vii.16), 
and indicates a.bsolute power. Both Mk and Mt. have hoi7Jo-av, which 
A.V. renders "have done." R.V. has "did" in Mt., but leaves 
"have done " in Mk. 

Ka.8ws -yE-ypa.1rTC1L t'ff'' a.vTov. Even as it stands written about him. 
Antipas and Herodias were foreshadowed in Ahab and Jezebel. 

14-29. CuRE OF A DmroNuc BoY. 

Mt. xvii. 14-20. Lk. ix. 37-43. 

14. ell.86vTES ... Etsov. See crit. note. Written from the point of view 
of one of those (Peter) who had been on the mount. Zahn, Introd. to 
N.1'. u. pp. 494 f. Mt. a.nd Lk. are different. The contrast between 
the peace and glory on the mount and the conflict below will never be 
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forgotten so long as Ra:fiaelle's great picture, the last which he com
pleted, survives. Compare Moses on the mount communing with 
Jehovah, and Aaron compromising with idolatry below. 

11'pus T. f'-dtJTcfs. The Apostles who had not wHnessed the 
Transfiguration. 

'YPO.f'-f'-O.TEis. They had been successfully attacking the nine in the 
absence of the Master. Their presence in the North ls evidence of 
their watchfulness. Some, however, would omit ypa,µµare'is as a 
gloss-against all evidence-and make the disciples dispute with one 
another about their failure. We hear no more of these Scribes. 

15. eftMf'-l3tJa-nv. The strong compound is peculiar to Mk in 
N.T. (xiv. 33, xvi. 5, 6). The crowd were awe-struck at the op
portuneness of His unexpected arrival. They leave the disputants 
and run to welcome the great Healer and Teacher. It is improbable 
that "traces of the celestial glory'' of the Transfiguration struck them 
with awe. Christ had enjoined silence about that, and such traces 
would have made silence almost impossible. Vulg. translates both 
readings, t~e0aµ{Jfi071 and efeMµ{J71!10.v, omnis pCYJJi,lus videns eum 
stupejactus est et expaverunt et accurrentes salutabant eum. Jerome 
cannot have meant both to stand. Syr-Sin. omits ,riis o ox-Xos .• 

16. e,rtJpWTtJ<rev. Only here, v. 21, and xii. 28 does Mk use the 
aor. of this verb; elsewhere the imperf. (v. 9, vii. 5, 17, etc.). Mt. of 
course omits the question as implying that Christ was ignorant. Cf. 
v. 9, 30, vi. 38, viii. 12, 23, etc. The question is addressed to the 
crowd (see crit. note), who had joined in attacking the nine for their 
failure to heal. Their sympathy would be with the father of the boy. 
These Apostles had healed people during their mission (vi. 13); why 
would they not heal the only son (Lk.) of this poor man? 

17. ets EK Toil KxXou. The question was addr«ssed to the multi
tude ; the man who was specially interested at once replies. He was 
eager to secure help before more time was lost. 

A,60.0-KnXe. Mt., as at v. 5, bas the more reverent Kvp1e. The 
Aramaic woulcl be Rabbi in both places. The father tells much more 
than Christ had asked, and his statement is very natural, though not 
quite accurate. He had set out intending to bring his boy to Christ, 
but had arrived during His absence, and so had brought him to the 
disciples (Mt.). The spirit is called "dumb" either because of its 
effect on the boy, or because it refused to answer when addressed. 
Lagrange quotes Plut. De dejectu orac. p. 438 B of a Pythia who gave 
no response di.d"Xou Ka! KaKou ,rv,uµaros oil!1a ,r"Xfip71s. Cf. Lk. xi. 14; 
Mt. xii. 22. 

18. p~IT<rEL a.1lT6v. Convulses him; Lk. !1,rapa(J(Je1. But p~!1!1e& 
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may mean dashe• him down (R.V.); of. Wisd. iv. 19, pfi~•• ain-oi>s 

a<f,wvous 1rpriveis. 
cl.cj,pCtEL Ka.\ .,.p(teL. Neither verb is found elsewhere in N.T. Each 

Evangelist describes the symptoms differently, and Hobart (pp. 17-
20) regards three expressions used by Lk. as medical. The father is 
anxious that Christ should know how grievous his son's case is. 
Of. Soph. Electr. 709. 

f11pa.(vETa.L. Withereth away; or perhaps '' becomes like a dry 
stick, bloodless and motionless." Trench, Miracles, p. 372. 

ollK tcrxvcra.v. They were powerless. We must distinguish the 
o6K t<Txv,rnv of Mk and Mt. from Lk. 's o6K ~owfi0ri<TaP, and ,l 6uv11 
(vv. 22, 23), and ov,c fiovvfi0riµ,e11 (v. 28); but here" had not strength" 
(Lk. xvi. 3) would not be suitable. 

19. •,n yEved. <f,ncrTos, i"'s 1roTE lcroi£a.L. In all three, who agree 
much more closely in the wording of Christ's reply than in that of 
the father's appeal. Throughout the Synoptics, the chief agreements 
are in Christ's Sayings, which tradition preserved more carefully than 
narrative or the sayings of others. The whole company, esp. the 
powerless disciples, are included in the "unbelieving generation." 
The repeated lws 1r6re is "the Lord's quousque tandem" (Swete). 
There is weariness and disappointment in the reproach. Bede com
pares it to that of a physician whose directions have not been followed. 
Cf. Jn xiv. 9; Rev. vi. 10; and with 1rpos vµas the 1rpos r,µus, vi. 3, 
and 1rpos oµas, xiv. 49. 

20. Ka.\ l6r.ov K,'I" .>.. There is the common confusion of personality 
between the demoniac and the demon; of. iii. 11. In any case we have 
a confusion of construction, as often in Mk. Either lowv refers to ro 
rvevµa., the maso. being used because Mk thinks of the demon as a 
person; or l5wv refers to the boy, and the sentence means " when the 
boy saw Jesus, straightway he was convulsed by the demon." 

CJ'UVEa"lrCLpa.sEv. Also in Lk. Stronger than <T'lrapa.~a.P (i. 26), where, 
as here, Syr-Sin. has" threw him down." Cf. <Tuµ.1r)\'YJp6w, <Tvvr!µvw. 

iKvX(ETo. Here only in N.T., but freq. in LXX. Cf. Ku°X,<Tµ.os 
(2 Pet. ii. 22). The change from aor. to imperf. is accurate. 

21. l'IT1Jp""'1J«rEV, Our Lord is asking for information, as in v. 16, 
vi. 38, viii. 23. Both Mt. and Lk. omit the question. Cf. Soph. O.T. 
558. How long time is it since this hath come to him 1 Here only in 
Mk is ws used in a temporal sense. In Lk., Jn, and Acts it is very 
freq. 

'EK 1ra.,6L68Ev. Pleonastic, like d1ro µa.Kpo0e, (v. 6), and our 
"from whence," "from henceforth"; rra.15,60,v (Arn) or h ra.10/ou 
would suffice. The A text of Gen. xlvii. 3 has lK ,ra.ilJ.6/Jev. 
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22. i\S11T<t, The plur. may mean pools and streams. We are not 
to think of suicidal ma.nia ; a convulsion near fire or water often 
nearly proved fatal. To understand this of feverish alternations of 
heat and shivering is unnatural. 

et T• SiiVt], When he left home, the father was confident that 
Jesus could heal his son; but the disciples' failure has weakened his 
trust in the Master's power. Syr-Sin. has "as much as thou canst 
do." 

23. TA el Suvn, Sec crit. note. Christ quotes with surprise the 
father's expression of doubt, and r6 is a mark of quotation. It depends 
on the father rather than on Christ whether the son can be healed or 
not. Christ can heal, if the father has faith (ii. 5, v. 34, 36, vi. 5). 
'fhe leper (i. 40) doubted whether Christ had the will to cleanse so 
unworthy a person as himself; this father doubts whether Christ has 
the power to heal his son. The proposal to retain the common 
reading and make the inserted verb imperat. (1rl<Trw1Ta.1 instead of 
rt<J'rev<Ta.,) does not make the reading more probable. Both iiu•v 
(Lk. xvi. 2) and MvMa.t (i. 40; Mt. V- 36) occur in N.T. 

'll'ciVT<t 8uv11Td .,.,; mcrTevovT•. As often, Christ states a compre
hensive principle and leaves us to find out the necessary limitations. 
See on x. 27, xiv. 36. Faith enables ns to take hold of the power of 
God to be used in accordance with His will. Syr-Sin. has "all things 
can happen unto thee, if thou believest." 

24. ev9us Kp<ifM, See crit. note. The father does not lose an 
instant in expressing his desire to raise his trust in Christ to the 
utmost, though he cannot feel that he completely fulfils the condition 
implied in T,ii 1rt<J'TE11avr,. He prays Christ to strengthen his faith, and 
his prayer has been echoed by thousands since Mk put it on record. 
'' Help me, although unbelieving" iB not the meaning, but '' Help my 
faith where it is ready to fail'' (Swetc). The whole of this imp1·essive 
conversation {tva. a71'o)..fov avT6> ... an<J'Tli) is peculiar to Mk. The 
Freer MS. has "the spirit of the child" instead of "the father of the 
child." This looks like a slip of the careless copyist. See Appendix. 

21l. i1r,crUVTf>EXE• ox>..os. A multitude came mnning together 
(R.V.). Not "the people" (A.V.); there is no art. in the true text, 
and therefore no ref. to the crowd already mentioned. Apparently 
Christ and the father had drawn away from it (vii. 33, viii. 23) while 
the boy was being fetched, and now a fresh crowd runs towards the 
group. The double compound occurs nowhere else in N.T., and both 
prepositions have point, one knot of people on the top of another. 
Cf. £1l"IITIJP7/)'µ<V7/, i. 33. 

To ci'.>..11>..ov. Nom. with art. for voc. See on v. 8. All three have 
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i1r<Tlµ,71<J'e11, but the words of the rebuke and the two verses which follow 
are peculiar to Mk. 

ey.l E'll'lTBO'a-111. Emphatic pronoun; '' It is no longer disciples who 
speak, but E"yw, 811 oWcu" (Euthym. ). 

26, '!l'o>.>.d. <r'll'!1p~a.s. The masc. here is in favour of l5wv in v. 20 
referring to the demon rather than the boy. As ii desiring to do as 
much mischief as possible before leaving. Vulg. has discerpens here 
and i. 26, but contu,rbavit in v. 20, thus making the simple verb 
stronger than the compound; 1roXM is multum, as in v. 10, 23, 38; 
it might have been vehementer, as in v. 43. 

Tovs 'll'o>.>.ovs. Themorepart (R.V,), "most of them"; of. vi. 2, 
xii. 37. But Mk seems to make little difference between oi 1roX]lol and 
1roXXoC. 

'A'll't8a.vEV. As in v. 35, the a.or. is used of a death which has just 
taken place. 

27. Kpanj<ra.s T~S xup6s. See on i. 31. Bede points out that 
healing by means of touch is further proof of the reality of Christ's 
humanity. Syr-Sin. has "and delivered him to his father." 

28. El<ru,,8ovTOS a.-uTov. This gen. abs., instead of the participle 
agreeing with the noun or pronoun following, is in Mk's style; v. 18, 
21, x. 17, xi. 27, xiii. 1, 3. See crit. note. 

els oiKov. Indoors, as iii. 19. This subsequent questioning is 
freq., esp. in the privacy of a house (iv. 10, vii. 17, x. 10). 

"OT1 ~11.Ets; Interrogative, as in v. 11, and -/i1dis is emphatic. They 
have been empowered to cast out demons (iii. 15, vi. 7); how is it that 
they have failed in this case? 

29. TouTo TO "/Evos K,T.>.. The reply is obscure in two particulars. 
1. What -r.vos? Evil spirits of any kind? or those which render their 
victims deaf and dumb? 2. Who is to pray? The exorcist? or the 
victim's friends? or the possessed person himself? Mt. gives a much 
simpler answer, which may be regarded as interpreting Mk, <1,a T'1JP 
6X,'Yo1r<<J'ria11. To be effectual, prayer must be accompanied by faith, 
and the disciples who had proved powerless either had not prayed, or 
had prayed without faith. They may have thought that the power to 
heal was inherent in themselves, and that there was no need to pray ; 
or they had had little trust that God would hear their prayer. Mt. 
sometimes gives his interpretation of Christ's words as having been 
actually spoken; see on v. 1, viii. 29. 

,Iv 'll'poa-wxii• See crit. note. The widely diffused addition icu! 
111/<J'TElq, may be safely rejected as an early interpolation in the interests 
of asceticism. In Acts x. 30, P1JO'T<vwv ical is condemned on still 
stronger evidence (~ABO and Versions), while the evidence against 
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TU nwn{i Kai in 1 Cor. vii. 5 is overwhelming. Mt. xvii. 21 is an 
interpolation from Mk ix. 29 after Kai P1J<Tnii had been added. Here 
the internal evidence is as strong as the external. When a demoniac 
was brought to the disciples to be healed, were they to say, "We must 
first fast for so many hours " ? 

30-32, A.NoTHER PREDIOTION OF THE p ASSION. 

Mt. xvii. 22, 23. Lk. ix. 43-45. 

30. Kc1Ke,8ev. From the neighbourhood of the "high mountain" 
(v. 2). The best MSS. usually have KaK<W<P: Kai iKeWev (x. 1) is a 
very rare exception. 

ouK ~8e>.ev. He is still in quest of seclusion for the training of the 
Twelve. It is noteworthy that in none of these quests is He repre
sented as working a miracle in order to secure seclusion; repeated 
failures do not induce Him to use supernatural means where ordinary 
means may suffice. 

31. 'O vto9 Toil c1v9pco1rov. The Twelve have by no means grasped 
the import of the Passion, still less that of the Resurrection, and Jesus 
continues to instruct them. They know that He is ;, Xpwro,, yet He 
does not speak of Himself by that title, which might lead them to use 
it inadvertently in speaking of Him to others, in violation of viii. 30. 
He continues to use the title which veiled, while to some it suggested, 
His Messiahship. 

1rapa8£80To.i. Is being delivered up by the Father into the hands of 
men. This interpretation is as old as Origen (on Mt.) and is power
fully defended by Abbott, Paradosis, p. 53 f. If the verb refers to 
Judas (iii. 19), el, x•'ipas a,OpoJ1rwv is al.most superfluous; if God is 
meant, the addition is almost necessary. Of. 2 Sam. xxiv.14; Ecclus 
ii. 18. There may be a play of words between " Son of Man" and 
"hands of men." The pres. may mean that the process of delivering 
is already begun, but more probably is the common usage of pres. for 
what is sure to take place. 

32. ot 8E ~yvclovv. But they remained ignorant. Out of considera
tion for the Twelve, Mt. omits both their ignorance and their fear. 
Lk. suggests that, as in the case of the two on the way to Emmaus 
(Lk. xxiv. 16), they were not allowed to know then, in order that they 
might remember it afterwards, and see that Christ had suffered with 
full knowledge and free will. 'Piiµ.a is freq. in the other Gospels and 
not rare in the Epistles, but in Mk is found only here and xiv. 72. 

lcl>of3oiivTo, They had heard the severe rebuke to Peter (viii. 33). 
The question about Elijah was an inuirect attempt to obtain an ex-
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planation (v. 11), and the answer had not made things clear to them. 
They could not understand the Messiah's rising again, because they 
did not see how the Messiah could die, and they were afraid of being 
rebuked for doubting it, or possibly of being told something still more 
distressing than this general prediction of His sufferings. 

33-37. THE QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE. 

Mt. xviii. 1-5. Lk. ix. 46-48. 

33. w ,-,fi otKC'!- YEVO!'-Evos. When He had got indoors, in contrast 
to e11 rii ooii,. This time it is Christ who asks for an explanation 
of "what has been said." See on v. 28. 

TC ev -r'ii o8<i> 8u>..oyCtEo-8E; Here Christ asks in order to educate. 
They would not quarrel about such a matter in His immediate 
presence; but He got no answer to His question, and therefore the 
subject of their dispute was known to Him in some other way (Lk. ix. 
47). 

34. T£s 1'-E£to111. They were ashamed to confess such a dispute and 
were afraid of condemnation. Bede suggests that the preference shown 
to the three seorsu1n ductos in mmitem may have led to the dispute. 
Mt. represents them as asking Jesus, "Who is the greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven? 11 The use of the comparative, without the 
art., as equivalent to the superlative is freq. in late Greek. Blass, 
§ 11. 3, 44. 3; Winer, pp. 303, 305. For ,1<nw1ro111, they remained 
silent, see on x. 48. 

35. 1ea.8Co-a.s Ecj,Jv110-Ev Tous 8w8EKa.. Mk alone has this picturesque 
detail. He commonly sat to teach (see on xiii. 3), but here He may be 
resting after the journey. 

Et TLS 8e>..e,. If any man desireth to be first. 
lo-Ta., 1mvT01V lcrx,a.Tos. This does not mean that the result of 

striving to be first is degradation, but that the way to be first is self
suppression and service (x. 43, 44) ; de humilitate ad summa crescimus 
(Cypr. De zelo, 10). This s11,ying is echoed in Ep. of Polycarp 5; see 
on xiv. 38. 

36. >..a.~o\v ,ra.,8Cov. A representative of the humblest and simplest 
of His followers; ro -yo,p ,raiolov oilre 00~71s i,j,iera,, oilre q,0011ei, oilre 

µv7Jrr<Katce'i (Theoph.). Syr-Sin. inserts that "He looked at him" 
before addressing the disciples. Similarly at x. 16 it inserts that 
" He called " the children before laying His hands on them. 

lv !'-EO"'I' a.vToiv. He w11,s sitting as the centre of the group, and 
therefore;,, µhnp for the child would be ,rap ea.ur<p (Lk.), the place of 
honour. For other instances of Christ's treatment of children see 

~ 
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x. 15; Lk. x. 21, xvii. 2 ; Mt. xxi. 16. The tradition that this child 
was Ignatius of Antioch is not found earlier than the ninth cent. 
(Anastasius Bibliothecarius, Nicephorus Callistus). It is not men
tioned by Eusebius, and Chrysostom says that Ignatius had not seen 
Christ. The title o 0eoq,opos means that Ignatius carried God in his 
heart, and o 0e6q,opos would mean "borne along by God" rather 
than "carried in the Divine arms." It is futile to guess whose child 
it was. 

lva.yKMtcTnp.Evos. See on x.16. In Prov. vi. 10, xxiv. 33 (48) the 
verb is used of folding the arms with the hands in lazy inactivity. 
Syr-Sin. omits. 

37. b Twv TOLOVTl'!IV'll"a.,8/.,v. Anyone of similar childlike character. 
Nothing is said about his coining in the Name of the Lord: ,ras a~ o 
lpxoµ€VOS iv ov6µan Kvplou oexOfirn (Dida.che xii. 1). 

Sis'ITO.L E'll"t T«ji ovop.a.TC p.ou. "Receiveth on the basis of My Name," 
•' name'' being here used in the common signification of '•character.'' 
He who does this, not because he is fond of children or of simple 
persons, but because they represent to him the Christlike character, 
has the honour of having Christ as his guest. Of. v. 39, xiii. 6. Mk 
also uses ev T<p ovbµan (v. 38), iv ov6µan (v. 31, xi. 9), and o«i -ro 
6voµa (xiii. 13). See on 3 Jn 7; also Deissmann, Bibt. St. pp. 146, 
196. 

o~K Ep.~ StXET«•. OuK=ou µovov. "Not only receives Me" or "Not 
so much receives Me"; cf. x. 45. •'I will have mercy and not sacri
fice" (Hos. vi. 6) does not condemn sacrifice but says that mercy is far 
better; cf. Lk. x. 20, xiv. 12, xxiii. 28; Jn xii. 44. What is negatived 
in such expressions, as being defective, is included, with a great deal 
more, in the affirmative clause. Blass, § 77. 12. This Saying is 
Johannine in tone and carries us far in Christology; of. Lk. x. 16. 
Abbott, Johannine Grammar, § 25, 93. Both a1ro1TTE/\/\w (Mt. x. 40; 
Lk. ix. 48; Jn iii. I 7, etc.) and 1reµ1rw (Lk. xii.13; Jn iv. 34, etc.) are 
used of the mission of the Son. See on Jn i. 33. 

38-40. MISTAKEN ZEAL FOR THE NAJlllll. 

Lk. ix. 49, 50. 

38, "Ecf,11 a.vT«;:,. See crit. note. This kind of .asyndeton is rare 
in Mk {x. 28, xii, 24), as in Lk. and Jn, but is freq. in Mt. Nowhere 
else in the Synoptists is John mentioned as intervening singly. He 
speaks again with others x. 35 and xiii. 3. 

A,SciCTKa.>-.E. Lk. has his favourite 'E1r,1TTaTa (cf. v. 6). It is 
possible that the words iir! r(i, ovoµarl µou remind him of the incident 
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which he mentions. He may mean, "Were·we not right in refusing 
to receive as an ally one who did not receive Thee as Master?" Justin 
(Try. 30) says that in his time the Name of Jesus was used with success 
in exorcisms. 

i!KwA11op.Ev. Conative imperf., as in Mt. iii. 14; cf. xv. 23; Lk. i. 
59, v. 6. Or" repeatedly forbade" may be the meaning. 

IITL ovK ,jKoAou8EL ,jp.tv. Because he was not following us. The 
exorcist did not profess to be a disciple; and the disciples were in
dignant, not because he had been rivalling their powers, but because, 
without authority, he had been using Christ's Name. Unlike the 
juggling exorcists in Acts xix. 13-16, the man was evidently (in 
however defective a way) sincere and successful. To suppose that 
this exorcist is meant to represent St Paul is a curiosity in criticism. 
A representative of St Paul would preach mther than exorcize. 

89. M,j KWAUETE, Cease to forbid him, or anyone like him. Cf. v. 
36, vi. 50, x. 14; also the reply of Moses to Joshua's jealous advice 
(Num. xi. 29). It is an unworthy interpretation which makes Christ's 
words mean, "He gets his living by Me, and therefore is sure not to be 
against Me.'' 

40. Ku8' ,jp.wv, {11rip ~p.wv. See crit. note. It is strange that 
Renan (V. de J. p. 229) and E. Klostermann (ad Zoe.) should regard 
Mt. xii. 30=Lk. xi. 23 as giving a contradictory rule. Loisy would 
have us believe that Mk omitted the other saying at iii. 27 because he 
meant to make Christ say something different elsewhere. The two 
rules are perfectly harmonious, but this one is to be used in judging 
other people, the other rule in judging ourselves. If we are not sure 
that others are against Christ, we must treat them as being for Him; 
if we are not sure that we are on His side, we have reason to fear that 
we are against Him. Both rules show that friendly action and hostility 
are incon~ruous. 

41-50. RESULTS OF HELPING AND OF HINDERING THE CAUSE 

OF CHRIST. 

Mt. xviii. 6-9. Lk. xvii. 1, 2, xiv. 34. 

41. Ss yO:p. The -yap looks back to v. 37, to what was said 
before John's interruption. "Receiving" Christ's representative need 
not mean anything magnificent; help as humble as a drink of water, 
if given for Christ's sake, will assuredly be richly rewarded. Note the 
ap.1JV (iii. 28) and the ov P.T/ (v. 1). It is perhaps fanciful to point out 
that the poorest can offer cold water, whereas warm water requires a 
:fire (Bede). 

ST MAllK r 
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lSTL XpurTov EIJ"TE. A Pauline expression (Rom. vm. 9; 1 Cor. 
i. 12, iii. 23; 2 Cor. x. 7). See crit. note. With the doubtful 
exception of Lk. xxiii. 2, Christ is nowhere else in the Synoptic 
Gospels called Xpunos, but always o Xp,o-r6s. Dalman, Words, p. 305, 
thinks that the clause is " an unnecessary explanation of ev a,bµa.rl 
[µou]," i.e. a gloss by some editor; so also Hawkins (Hor. Syn. 
p.152) and Zahn (Introd. to N.T. II. p. 500). We might more simply 
suppose that, as in i. 15, Mk is putting our Lord's meaning into the 
language which was usual in his day. 

42. IJ"Ka.v8a.Mun- See on iv. 17. .lust in proportion to the beauty 
of the childlike character is the guilt of the man who knowingly 
spoils it. Here and in v. 43 rTKav/5a"/\ia--o (~BL<1\l') is right; in v. 45, 

-itv• 
Twv 'ff'LIJ"TeuovTwv. He is speaking of simple Christians in vv. 37, 

41, 42; it is they who are His best representatives. Will not simple 
believers be perplexed and sent astray, when they see Apostles con
tending for the foremost place ? 

Ko.Mv E<TTLV o.iiT4i fl-O.AAov. It is good for him, if the choice luis to 
be made. Lk. has "/\vo-,re"/\ei: a.vrci,, "it is worth his while." Cf. Mt. 
v. 29. Death by drowning is a ten·ible thing; but in comparison with 
causing a simple soul to sin it is an excellent thing. Lk. has lva. last 
in the sentence, with great emphasis; the context in Lk. is quite 
different. 

f'~Aos ovL1<os. A millstone requiring an ass to turn it, therefore 
so large that it must sink a man. Lk. has "'Al0os µv"ll,Kas, "a mill
stone," and Al'II have the same here; µv"/\os may be either "a mill" 
or "a millstone." The term ov,Kos has been found in papyri dated 
respectively 8 Feb. A.D. 33 and 5 Feb. A.n. 70, and in an inscription 
c. A.D. 136, having previously been unknown outside Bibl. Grk. 
Deissmann, Light from Ancient East, p. 76. Cf. Ovid, Fasti; vi. 318, 
Et quae puniceas versat asella mol,is. 

j3iJ3;\'l'JTO.L, The most terrible moment is chosen for comparison. 
The heavy stone is hanging on to the man's neck (pres.), and he has 
been hurled to what must be his death (perf.), and it is the death of 
a dog. Of. Sueton. Aug. 67, Oneratis gravi pondere cervicibus prae
cipitavit in flumen. 

4S. Ka.t ,civ cr1<a.v8a.;\Cun ue 11 x•lp uou. Seducing simple souls is 
disastrously easy work; but still more easy is seducing oneself, by 
Jetting the body lead the spirit astray. The language in the three 
instances is parabolic, but the meaning is clear. We sacrifice hand, 
foot, or eye, to avoid fatal or incurable maladies. We may have to 
sacrifice things still more precious, to avoid the death of the soul. 
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K11il6s. Crippled, originally of " bowed legs," the opposite of 
{3'1-.a,aM, "knock-kneed," but also used of the band; lµ.f3a'A, Kv'A'Aij 
(Aristoph. Eq. 1083) "toss into a hand crooked to catch some
thing." 

•ls 1"'1V tw~v. In N.T., !"''7 occurs more than 100 times, but in 
Mk only four, twice without (vv. 43, 45), and twice with (x. 17, 30). 
alwvws. In class. Grk, {3£os, the life of a human being, is higher than 
!"''7, the life which men share with brutes and vegetables. In N.T., 
{3los has its classical meaning of "human life" or "means of life" 
(xii. 44), but !"''7 is greatly promoted, meaning the life which men 
share with Christ and with God. See on Jn xii. 25; 1 Jn i. 2, ii. 16. 
Trench, Syn. § xxvii; Cremer, Lex. p. 272. 

a:rrE>.Oetv. Sc. d.,ro -rfjs twfis. D has {3A710~va,. 
T1JV yt!evva.v. Excepting Lk. xii. 5 and Jas iii. 6, -ylevva occurs 

only in Mk and Mt. Not in LXX. The word is a loose translitera
tion of Ge-Hinnom, "Valley of Hinnom," where under Ahaz and 
Manasseh children were thrown into the red-hot arms of Malech 
(2 Chron. xxviii. 3, xxxiii. 6; Jer. vii. 31). Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 
10-14) abolished these horrors and desecrated the place by making 
it a refuse-heap for offal and rubbish, including the carcases of 
animals, which were consumed, acc. to late writers, by a fire which 
never went out. This heap was a mass of corruption, devoured by 
worms and fire, and hence was regarded as symbolizing punishment 
in the other world, Is. !xvi. 24 shows the beginning of the idea. It 
is much plainer in Enoch; " This accursed valley is for those who 
are accursed for ever; here will all those be gathered together who 
utter unseemly words against God, and here is the place of their 
punishment" (xxvii. 2). "A like abyss was opened in the midst of 
the earth, full of fire, and they were all judged and found guilty and 
cast into that fiery abyss, and they burned" (xc. 26; of. xlviii. 9). Cf. 
2 Esdras vii. 36, Clibanus Gelwnnae ostendetur et contra eum jucundi
tatis paradisus; Ps. of Solomon xii. 5, xv. 6; Apocalypse of Baruch 
lxxxv. 13. The site of the Valley of Hinnom is much disputed; 
Hastings' D.B., D.C.G. artt. "Gehenna," "Hinnom, Valley of." 
The loss of the m in " Hinnom " in transliteration to " Gehenna " 
is repeated in the change from " Mariam" to " Maria." 

The confusion caused in all English Versions prior to R.V. by 
using "hell" to translate both ioris and -yeevva is well known; Light
foot, On Revision, p. 87; Trench, On the A. V. p. 21. Hardly any 
correction in R. V. is more valuable than that of reserving '' hell '' for 
-,tEvva and simply transliterating ~071,. 

ii.crj3<CJ"TOV. The fire cannot be extinguished so long as there is 

l' :.! 
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fuel to feed it: it " burns as long as sin remains to be consumed " 
(Swete). 

'.l'he constr. Ka.\iw ... 1/, instead of Ka\Juov ... i), is perhaps Hebraic 
(Gen. xlix. 12; Hos. ii. 7) but it is found in Hdt. ix. 26 sub Jin., 
~µ,fas iiiKawv txe,v TO l!repov Klpa.s i/1rep 'Ae,,,,aiovs. 

44, See crit. note. 
15, o ,rous <Tov. It is lawful, but not necessary, to find different 

meanings for " hand," " foot," aud " eye." The general sense is 
that even what is most useful and most dear may have to be sacri- · 
ficed. Si quid est quo teneris, aut expedi, aut incide (Seneca, Ep. 
x,vii. 1). '.rhe picturesque repetition of the same idea with a. change 
of form is an impressive Orientalism. But all three cases are stated 
hypothetically; '' if they ea.use thee to offend." Precious things may 
be thankfully retained, if they have no evil effects. It is possible that 
the alliteration between KaMv and Kv\Mv, and between KaMv and 
x•~Mv (v1,. 43, 45), is intentional. 

16, See crit. note. 
17. l'-ov6,f,8a>.ttov. Hdt. iii. 16, iv. 29. In Attic Greek, hep6· 

<j,Oa\,uos was preferred to denote one who had lost an eye, µ,ov6q,Oa\µ,os 
being reserved for the Cyclops who never lmd more than one. Popular 
langua.ge de minimis non cumt and is not troubled about fine distinc
tions. An "alternative" is a possibility of one out of two things; 
but "three alternatives" is too convenient an expression to be driven 
out of use. 

tjv ~a..,.,>.e(a.v Toii 8eoii. The same a.s r~v i"w~v in vv. 43, 45. 
~}"'18~va.,. D and Syr-Sin. have &,,reMe,,. 

18. 1l11'ov o o-KwXTJf K.T.>.. This highly metaphorical expression 
is here part of the true text. It comes from Is. lxvi. 24; cf. Judith 
xvi. 17; Ecclus vii. 17; Apocalypse of Peter 10. The "worm" and 
the "fire" are opposed to "life," and seem to denote "destruction" ; 
they ca.n hardly mean life in endless torture. They ha.ve no end so 
long as they have anything to devour. Victor a.nd 'fheophyla.ct inter
pret them of the gnawing reproaches of conscience and the memory 
of shameful things done in this life. Perha.ps they point rather to 
permanent loss, irreparable deteriora.tion of the man's real self. Jews 
had strange ideas about the unseen world, as that one of the joys of 
the righteous was to see the torments of the wicked. Christ did not 
contradict these ideas, but He ha.a left tea.ching which enables us to 
correct them. 

19. 11'ri'i yci.p ,rvp\ d).~.,.8~<TETa.L, A very difficult statement. Each 
of the two metaphors is capable of different interpretations, and the• 
~wo seem to be opposed, for fire destroys and sa.lt preserves, More-
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over the connexion with what precedes is not clear. These sentences 
may be isolated Sayings which Mk has put together here, because the 
common idea of "salt " seems to unite them, while that of " fire" 
connects the first sentence with what precedes, although in reality 
the sentences have no connexion with one another or with the pre
ceding words. If there is connexion with what precedes (-ycfp), we 
must find it with vv. 43-49 as a whole, and not simply with TO 1rOp 
in v. 49. " I have been speaking of fire, for with fire of some kind 
every man shall be salted." The way to escape the penal fire here
after is to seek the purifying and preservative fire here, the fire of the 
Divine Presence (Heb. xii. 29; Dent. iv. 24, ix. 3; Mal. iii. 2, iv. 1). 
A sense of God's Presence burns up all that is base, and preserves all 
that is akin to Him. Ignis purgat, et 1trit, et illwninat, et calefacit. 
Spiritus sanctus purgat sordes vitiorum, et urit cor ab humore libi
dinum, illwninat nientem notitia veritatis, et calefacit incendio caritatis 
(Herveius Burgidolensis). The Christian, salted and illumined by 
communing with God, becomes himself salt and light to others. 
Another possible meaning is that the aim of penal suffering is to 
purify. See crit. note. 

50. Ka.Aov T'o ~AM, A. fine thing is the sa!t. Here To /1,)..a,~ is 
passing in meaning from the Divine to the human; in the next 
clause it is wholly human. Nihil utili1is sale et sole (Flin. H.N. 
xxxx. ix. 45. 102). In LXX. and N. T., TO aJ\a.s is the common form, 
with TO al.a. (cf. -yd)..il) as v.l. in good MSS. In class. Grk ci i/,),s 
prevails. 

a'.va.Aov. Here only in N.T. and LXX. Apostles without the 
spirit of devotion and self-sacrifice, selfish Apostles who wrangle for 
the first place, are as worthless as sa.vourless salt. We have a similar 
saying in the Testaments (Levi xiv. 4); "What will all the nations 
do, if ye are darkened in ungodliness? " 

ci.pTva'ET'E. The verb means "prepare," and especially "prepare 
and flavour food" (Col. iv. 6). 

iv huT"ots. See on xiii. 9. 
elp'lvEvE'l'E, See on 2 Oor. xiii. 11. In LXX. it is freq. Elsewhere 

only in Paul. The fruits of the Spirit are d:ydni, xa.pcf, ,lp-fJvYJ (Gal. 
v. 22). Of. 1 Cor. iii. a. 



CHAPTER X. 

1. ica.t 'ITepa.v (~BO*Li') rather than lJLa, roO 1rlpa• (ANXrII). 
a. <l>a.p,o-a.i:o, (ABLAII) rather than ol <Pap. (~ONYX). l'IT1Jf>WT"'V 

(LIIIBCDLl\L.\) rather than br71pclmwa• (ANXPII). 
5. ~BOLA omit /J,-,roKp,O,ls. Of. vv. 20, 29, v. 9, vii. 6, xi. 29, 

33, xii. 17. 
6. a.1Yro11s (~BOLA) rather than avTous o Oeos (ANXrII) or o 

0e6s (D). 
7. ~Bi', Syr-Sin. omit Kai 1rpo(1KoXX71fJ~(1•ra1 ... aMou. 
10. els T~v olic(a.v (~BDLAi') rather than<• rfi oiKli (AONXrII). 

'ITEpt To>lTov (ABOLPLl.) rather than npl roO avroO (EFGH etc.). E'IT1J· 
P"'T"'v (~BOLLl.-Ir) rather than e1r71pwr71(1ap (ADNXrII). 

12. 11,UT~ n'ITOA.110"11,0"II, T. a'.v8p11. 11.ll'r'IJS (~BOLA) rather than j'VP1) 

,i,,-oMcry T. IJ.v. aari)• Kai (ANXrII). 
13. E'ITET(fJ,1)0"11.V a.iiToi:s (~BOLA'lr) rather than ic1r,rlµwv roZs 1rp01Y

cf,fpovcrw (ADNXPII). 
14. BMNXrMI'1' omit Kal beforeµ,~ KwMere. 
16. 1(11,TEUA.o'{EL TL8e\s T. X· E'IT. 0.UT(I, (~BCLil.) rather than T,o.i. To 

X• ,.,,.' aara, ,aM;," (ANXI'Il). 
20. ~BA-Ir omit a.1roKp1fJels. Of. v. 5. 
21. ~BCDLl.-Ir omit if.pas Tov navpo•, from viii. 34. 
24. ~BA, k omit 7rf7l'0<06Ta• e1r2 TOtS XP~JJ,aO'LV. 

25. 8,EA.8Ei:v (BCKII) rather than elcr,X0e7v (~ANXI'A-Ir), which is 
an assimilation to what follows. 

26. 'ITpos 11.iiTov {~130D'lr) rather than 1rpo• fovTavs (ADNXI'II). 
27. ~BOA omit ilE after eµ,f3't..l.y;as. 
29. ~BA, as in vv. 5, 20, omit a.7roKp,fJels. BOA have -ij fJ,1JTEp11. ij 

'ITO.Tepa.. ~EDA omit ,'j ;,v•atKa, from Lk. 
32. oL BE o.Ko>..ov8ovvTes (~BO*LA) rather than Kai aK. (ANXrII). 

Of. vii. 24. Wrede (Messiasgeheimnis, pp. 96, 275) would omit Kai 
ieaµ,{JoOno. Some Old Latin texts seem to have omitted either 
Maµ,{JoOno or lcpof3ouno. 

34. EfJ,'ITTUO"O\lO"LV ... fJ,11.0"TL'{WO"ovcrw (~BOLA) rather than µa(IT .... 
eµ1rT. (ANXI'II). fJ,ETd ..-pe,s ~fJ,Ep11.s (~BCDL..:1) rather than 1ii 1plTTJ 
iiµlp'l, (ANXI'II). Of. viii. 31, ix. 31, 
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35. ~BCDJ,A have a.uT.;i after M-yovus. 
36. 11-e ,ro,110-w (~•B'I') or ,ro,110-w (CD) rather than 1ro,f/<Tal p.e 

(AXrII). 
37. a.p<o-Tepoiv (BLA'I') rather than evwvuµwv (~ACDNXI'II). 
38. 11 -rcl ~U1M"<crt1-CL (~BC*DL.:i) rather than Ka, .,.1, (3d.1rr. 

(AC3XPII). 
42. KCL\ ,rpocr1<a.>..ecrci:11-evos a.uT. o 'I'lcrovs (~BCDL.:i) rather than 

o oe 'I. 1rp. avT. (ANXr). See on i. 14. 
43. lo-Tw Eli .i11-tv (~BC*DLA'I'), rather than {<TTa, h, {,µ. 

(AC3NXrII). 
46. Tvcp>..os ,rpoo-a.CT1JS EK<i81jTO ,ra.pd T~V o86v (~BLA<Ir) rather 

than o ruq,Ms ha/J. 1r. r. o5. 1rporra,rwv (AC2XrII). 
47. Na.ta.p'lvos (BLA\l!) rather than Nafwpa'ios (~ACXII). 
49. 4'wv11cra.TE a.uTclv (~BOLA) rather than. avrov tpwvri/Jf/vai 

(ADXrII). 
50. d.va.,r1J811cra.s (~BDLA'1') rather than avarrrd.s (ACXII). 
52. ,j1<0>..ov8n a.uT.;, (~ABCDLA) rather than YJK• T'I) 'Irirrou. See 

on v. 13, xii. 41. 

1-12. THE QUESTION OF DIVORCE. 

Mt. xix. 1-12, v. 31, 32. Lk. xvi. 18. 

1. Ka.\ EKEtBev a.va.crTnS K.-r.>... We have almost the same wording 
vii. 24, where, as here, a move of a considerable distance is begun. 
We have perhaps reached the long section in Lk. (ix. 5-xix. 28) 
which is called "The Journeyings towards Jerusalem." 'Ava<T1as 
does not look back to Ka/Ji<Tas (ix. 3,5); it is Hebrnistic amplification 
(i. 35, ii. 14, vii. 24, xiv. 57, 60); freq. in Lk. and Acts, twice in Mt., 
once in Jn. Ka! eKeWev (~BCDA) is perhaps unique in N.T. Else
where the best MSS. have KaKEWev, as in ix. 30. 

-rd. ilp,a. T1JS 'IovSa.Ca.s. A comprehensive expression for Judaea 
and the adjoining country; cf. v. 17, vii. 24, 31. The Eis need not bl3 
limited to mean simply "up to"; it probably means "into" (A. V., 
R.V.). 

Ka.\ ,r[pa.v. See crit. note. 
lix>..o,. Nowhere else does Mk nse the plur., and here D and 

Lat-Vet. (with Syr-Sin.) have the sing. and they couple "" elw/J« 
with the action of the multitude. This has much less point than 
the statement that Christ takes up once more His practice of public 
teaching. Here again Mt. (xix. 2) substitutes healing for teaching; 
see on vi. 34. Syr-Sin. has "healed: and taught." 

2. 4>a.p.cra.to,. No art. ; see crit. note, It is not implied that 
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they are the same Pharisees as those who assailed Him previously 
(ii. 16, vii. 1, viii. 11). But all do what is customary; multitudes 
throng Him, He teaches them, Pharisees attack Him. D and Syr
Sin. omit the approach of the Pharisees, leaving the llx\o, as nom. to 
hr'lpil,rwP. 

1mplitovres a.11rov. They perhaps had heard that He condemned 
divorce (Mt. v. 31, 32), which was recognized by the Law, and they 
hoped to get Him committed to a clear contradiction of the Law. 
And possibly they wished to embroil Him with Antipas, who had 
divorced his wife in order to marry Herodias ; but this is less 
probable. 

3. cbro1ep,8e(s. He answers their thoughts as well as their words, 
and Himself makes the appeal to Moses. Mt., with less probability, 
represents Him as allowing them to make the first appeal to what 
Moses commanded (evereil\a.ro). See on xii. 26. 

4. 'E1rlrpuj,.v. First with emphasis; "suffered," "permitted." 
The right of divorce was established by custom, and "Moses" takes 
it for granted (Lev. xxi. 7, 14, xxii. 13; Num. xxx. 9); but in certain 
cases the right might be forfeited (Deut. xxii. 19, 29). In Deut. 
xxiv. 1 f., to which passage reference is here made, the right of 
divorce is assumed; and the husband is told that in divorcing he 
must observe certain formalities, the chief of which is the writing 
(Mk) and giving (Mt.) a (3,(3!\lov a.1To<Ira.<Ilou ((3,(3. a1ToK01riis Aq., (3,fJ. 
5,a.,o,r~s Sym.), and that in no circumstances may the divorced 
woman become his wife again. J. Lightfoot on Mt. gives a speci
men of a (3,(3. a,,ro<Ira.<Ilou, and it expressly mentions the right of the 
divorced wife to marry again. The reason for divorce is not stated, 
but it could not be adultery; the penalty for adultery was not divorce, 
but death (Lev. xx. 10; [Jn] viii. 5). "Moses" neither commanded 
nor forbade divorce, but commanded that, if it took place, it must be 
done in a certain way and be irrevocable. Driver on Deut. xxiv. 1 f. 
Malachi (ii. 14, 15) contends against divorce, but nowhere in N.T. is 
there any reference to the passage. Here D and Syr-Sin., with some 
Old Latin texts, have both the writing and the giving (dare scripturn) 
of the fJ,(3Alo11. 

5. •l1r•v a.vTo,s. See crit. note. 
IIpos r. o-KAlJpOKa.p6Ca.v -u.,..;v. First with emphasis; For your 

hardness of heart (R. V.), "with a view to it," or "in reference to 
it." See Gould on the importance of this concession, and Christ 
does not condemn Moses for having made it. To be 1T,cl\ripo,c&,po,o, 
(Deut. x. 16; Jer. iv. 4; Ezek. iii. 7; Ecclus xvi. 10) and <IKA'lporpa
X1JA0, (Exod. xxxiii. 3; Deut. ix. 6, rn; Baruch ii. 30) had ever been 
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a reproach against Israel (Acts vii. 51). In Deut. x. 16 and Jer. iv. 4, 
Aq. has the more literal d.KpafforTria. rnp3la.s. 

T11V EVTo>-.~v Ta.vTtJV• Not the command to divorce; there was no 
such command; but to effect divorce in a certain way. 

6. cl.'R'cl 8E cl.px ~s KTC<7'Ews. Christ directs them to a far earlier 
authority than that of the written Law. "Moses" has also told us 
of the 01·iginal ideal of marriage. Primeval marriage made no pro
vision for divorce. The Creator made pairs, without surplus females. 
Like "creation," KTirTis may mean either" the creative act" (Rom. 
i. 20) or" the aggregate of creatures" (Col. i. 23). In 2 Pet. iii. 4 
we have the same phrase as here, and in both places the second 
meaning is preferable. The words i!prT<v .•• a.urou, are from Gen. i. 27, 
where o (leas occurs in the preceding clause, as the Pharisees would 
know. It was inevitable that it should be inserted here; see crit. 
note. Mt. has i, KrlrTa.s. But Christ is not opposing the authority of 
God to that of Moses, as Victor and others think. He is showing 
that in the Pentateuch we have evidence that the concession made by 
the Law to debased human nature was not included in the original 
plan made by the Creator. 

7. ivEKEV TovTov. In Gen. ii. 24 these words refer to the making 
of woman out of the rib of man, which explains the almost universal 
fact that a man leaves his parents and clings to a wife. Here, as 
in 1 Cor: vi. 16 and Eph. v. 31, this momentous fact is made an 
argument for monogamy. See crit. note. 

8. lo-ovTa.t ... ,ts. Of. Heb. i. 5, viii. 10, and see on 2 Car. vi. 18. 
C,<7'TE OVKETL el<7'Lv. For the constr. cf. ii. 28; Jn iii. 16; etc. The 

indic. after w<Tr< states an actual result. 
9. 8 oi,v b 8Eos =v•t•v~EV- God did not do this by uttering the 

words quoted in v. 7; they are Adam's words, although Mt. assigns 
them to God. But God has made possible and has sanctioned a 
relationship between man and woman which is more binding than 
even that which exists between parent and child. I 001·. vii. 10 may 
refer to this saying. 

10. ELs -njv otKla.v. See crit. note. Again we have a subsequent 
questioning in the privn,cy of a house; cf. ix. 28. In ix. 33 it was 
He who questioned them. Perhaps the El, implies the motion to 
the house; but in late Greek the distinction between <Is and iv is 
becoming blurred. Blass § 39. 3. Ild.\,v refers to the previous 
questioning by the Pharisees. 

11. .,.o,xii.Ta.L m a.vT"]V, Cmnmitteth adultery aoainst her. In 
answering the Pharisees it sutl-iced to point out that, from a higher 
point of view than that of the Mosaic Law, divorce was a falling away 
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from the ideal of marriage set before mankind at the Creation, an 
ideal which ought to be restored. In answe1'ing His disciples He 
goes further and declares that marrying another after divorce is 
adultery, which implies that divorce is no real dissolution of the 
marriage tie. Gould holds that the exception in Mt. xix. 9 is im
plied here, "because adultery is the real dissolution of the marriage 
tie. Formal divorce does not break the marri,1ge tie, adultery does 
break it." Mo,xao,ua, in N. T. occurs only in the passages in ll-Th: 
(vv. 11, 12) and Mt. (v. 32, xix. 9) which treat of divorce; the usual 
verb is ,uo,xevw (v. 19), act. of the husband, pass. of the wife. 

12. This is probably added in order to make it quite clear that 
in this matter the sexes are equal; neither partner can dissolve the 
marriage. Jewish law made no provision for a wife to divorce her 
husband (Joseph. Ant. xv. vii. 10); so Mt. omits this verse and sub
stitutes, if the words are genuine (~DL etc. omit), "And he that 
marrieth her that is put away committeth adultery." Probably to 
avoid this difficulty D and some other authorities have here " If a 
woman depart from her husband and marry another." It is rash to 
see here an accommodation to Roman marriage-faw, and therefore 
evidence of the Roman origin of this Gospel. We need not doubt 
that Christ uttered the wo1·ds; but if He did not, love of parallelism 
would sufficiently account £or their being attributed to Him. There 
may be allusion to Herodias who had deserted her first husband just 
as Antipas had deserted his first wife. 

Neither Mk nor Lk. (xvi. 18) represents Christ as having made 
any exception to this prohibition of divorce. Mt. twice inserts an 
exception, ,rapeKros Myov ,ropvelas (v. 32) and el µ,'r, e,rl 1ropvelq, (xix. 9); 
an unfaithful wife has ruptured the marriage tie and may, or must, 
be divorced. It is doubtful whether Christ did make this exception. 
Mt. may have had independent authority for it; but it is at least as 
probable that he inserted it, because he felt sure that Christ would 
not prohibit what the Law allowed, and what perhaps the Church of 
Jerusalem allowed. These are possibilities. What is certain is that 
this exception is attributed to Christ in the Gospel which more than 
any other has influenced Christian thought and practice in this and 
other matters; and Christians who divorce an unfaithful wife and 
marry again can claim Scriptural authority £or so doing. That Christ 
made the exception in accordance with Jewish practice, and that Mk 
and Lk., writing £or Gentiles, omitted the exception as being Jewish, 
is an intelligible theory, but it is not probable. It is safer to point 
out that in no Gospel does Christ censure Moses for regulating divorce 
(and thereby sanctioning it) in a defective state of society. '.l'he in-
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ferenoe is that in similar conditions of society a similar concession 
may be made. See Hastings' D.B. and D.C.G. artt. "Divorce" and 
"Ma,niage"; also Allen on Mt. v. 32, xix. 9. 

13-16, CHl\IST BLESSES LITTLE CHILDREN. 

Mt. xix. 13-15. Lk. xviii. 15-17. 

13. 'll'pO<T<ci>epov a.-uT4'> 'll'a.L8la.. Mk and Mt. place this incident 
immediately after the discourse on divorce in a house at Capemaum, 
and Salmon (Fiuman Element, p. 395) makes the attractive suggestion 
that the children of the house " were brought to Him to say good
night, and receive His blessing before being sent to bed." Lk. 
intimates that several parents brought their babes (Ta. {Jp<qnJ); and 
the disciples would hardly have interfered, if only the children of the 
house had been brought. Both Mk and Lk. say that the object was 
that the great Healer should touch the children, which Mt. enlarges 
into what He actually did; "that He should lay His hands on them 
and pray." Cf. Gen. xlviii. 14. Syr-Sin. here has "lay His hands 
on them." For the subj. after a past tense see Winer, p. 360; the 
opt. is going out of use, and no example of the opt. after rva. is found 
in N.T. Both Mk (ii. 4) and Mt. (often) use 7rpM<pcpw, of bringing 
the sick to Christ, and ailments in children are common; even those 
who had no ailment would be honoured by His touch. A girl of 
twelve is called 7ra.,olov (v. 39, 42),.so that we need not think of all 
these children as babies; the point is that their being too young to 
comprehend His teaching is no reason for keeping them from Him. 
In the First Prayer Book of Edward VI. this passage was substituted 
in the Office for Baptism for Mt. xix. 13-15, as clearer evidence of 
Christ's love for children. 

ot St l'-a.8'1Ta.t E'll'ETlfl-l]<Ta.v a.vrots. See crit. note. To the disciples 
it seemed intolerable that the Master, whose strength was sorely tried 
by the number of adults whom He taught and healed, should be 
expected to attend to little children who had no need of any special 
attention. 

14. ~ya.va'.KT'l]O-EV, Was much displeased (A.V.); cf. v. 41, xiv. 4; 
Lk. xiii. 14; Mt. xxvi. 8. Another instance of human emotion in 
Christ; see on iii. 5. He was indignant that His disciples should put 
such a limit on His love and His work as to exclnde children. In a 
smaller degree it was a repetition of the error of Peter (viii. 32). Peter 
wished to keep Him from future suffering and death; the disciples 
now wish to keep Him from present trouble and fatigue. Like the 
records of their tel'l'or at the storm, their misunderstanding about the 
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leaven, their powerlessness in dealing with the demoniac boy, and 
their disputing about the first place, this narrative illustrates the 
candour of the Evangelists in telling what is not to the credit of 
the Apostles. 

w A<f,ETE, fl,~ KO>AVETE, See crit. note. Mt. and Lk. weaken the 
sharp decisive commands by inserting a connecting Kal between them. 
"Allow them; cease to forbid them" (cf. ix. 39) is doubtless nearer 
to the original utterance. We have similarly expressive instances of 
short, unconnected sentences, i. 27, ii. 7, vi. 38, and of short, uncon
nected rebukes, iv. 39, 40, viii. 17, 18, ix. 19. 

Twv ydp TOLOuTwv. His, qui sirnilem lurbe1·ent innocentiam et sim
plicitatem, praemium prornittit (Bede, from Jerome). This, like d.,peu 
and µ11 «w\ueu, is in all three. The gen. is possessive; For to such 
belongs the Kingdom of God. The disciples were trying to Mep from 
the Son of God some of those who were the most fit to be admitted 
to His presence. The end and aim of His work was to bring people 
into the Kingdom, and His ministers were turning most promising 
candidates away. Various writers point out that Jesus says rowvrwv, 
not ro11Twv, to show that it is simple character that counts and not 
tender years. 

15. ci.11~11 Aiyw li11,11, This solemn warning, "the final lesson of 
His ministry in Galilee" (Swete), is omitted by Mt., who has recorded 
similar words xviii. 3, but without the important olhra,, which im
plies that the Kingdom is offered. "Receiving the Kingdom" means 
accepting the rule and sovereignty of God. '' Entering the Kingdom'' 
means becoming a member of the society in which His rule prevails. 
The leave to ente1· is always open to those who qualify themselves for 
entering. 

ws 11"a.,8Co11. With perfect trust, joy, and hope; "even as a. 
weaned child" (Ps. cxxxi. 2). 

ov fl,~ Ela-eA8n. Shall in no wise enter; cf. ix. 1, 41, xiii. 2, 19, 30. 
16. Eva.yKa.AL<rcip.Evos. The same gesture as in ix. 36; and in 

both places Syr-Sin. has something different; here "He called 
them," there" He looked at the,n." On this occasion the embrace 
must have been repeated several times, and each repetition would 
emphasize the rebuke just uttered. "To save Me from possible 
fatigue, you woulrl have deprived l\Ie, and have deprived these,. little 
ones, of the joy of mutual affection." Both here and ix. 36 Mt. 
omits this beautiful action. He may have thought that it did not 
harmonize with the majesty of the Messiah. 

K<iTEUAoyu. See crit. note. " He blessed them fervently again 
and again." The strong compound occurs nowhere else in N.T., 
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but it is used of Tobias blessing Sara's parents and of Tobit blessing 
Sara (Tobit xi. 1, 17). Of. icarn-yeMw (v. 40), KaraKMw (vi. 41), icara
q,,"hew (xiv. 45), etc. 

TL(ltts Ta.S x••pai;. This was all that had been asked, but plus fecit 
quam rogatiis erat (Beng.). 

17-31. '.J.'IIE RICH MAN'S QtTE8TION j CHRIST'S ANSWER 

AND COMMENTS. 

Mt. xix. 16-30. Lk. xviii. 18-30. 

17. lK1rop,uop.evou a.,iToil. As He was going oi,t of the house in 
which He had welcomed the children. Mk alone has this detail, and 
that the rich man ran and prostrated himself. The action indicates 
youthful impulsiveness; he is quite in earnest ( cf. i. 40, v. 22); he 
has perhaps just heard 'Of Christ's graciousness to the children, and 
it has kindled his enthusit1sm. All three place the coming of the 
rich man immediately after the blessing of the children, to which 
it forms an instructive contrast. '.l'he children were nearer to the 
Kingdom than they knew; it did them no harm to be exat\ed, and 
they were greatly exalted. The rich man was farther from the 
Kingdom than he knew; it might do him good to be somewhat 
abased, and he was abased. Eis 006,, as in vi. 8, means/or a journey, 
to travel, rather than" into the way" (A.V., R.V.), which would be 
eis r11v oo/Jv. It is doubtful whether ••• (Mk, Mt.) simply=rn (a rare 
use without a substantive), or means that he was by himself. '.rhere 
is reason for conjecturing that ds ns vrnvi<rKos (xiv. 51) is the Evan
gelist; but that this eXs is the same as that efs ns vrnvlaxos is pure 
conjecture. Lk. calls him apxwv, which may mean no more than 
that he was a leading man. In the wording Lk. olten agrees with 
Mk against Mt., but only once (<i1<01la·as, v. 23) with Mt. against Mk. 
See on v. 21 for the pronouns after the gen. abs., and on i. 15, 40 for 
the combination of participles. 

br11p.;T11, Conversational imperf. See on v. 9. 
AL8d1TKO.AE a.ya.8€. The admiration is genuine, but it is defective; 

he means no more than that he is seeking instruction from a teacher 
of great reputation for wisdom and kindness. It is perhaps chiefly 
the kindness (Mt. xx. 15), as manifested to the children in spite of 
the disciples' opposition, that is meant; cf. iii. 4; Lk. vi. 45, xxiii. 50. 
:Mt., in order to avoid what seems to be implied in the question which 
Christ asks in return, transfers a-yaOos from A,oMKa"he to Ti; '' Master, 
what good thing shall I do?" This makes a-ya0bv pointless; action 
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that is to win eternal life must be good. Lk. both here and x. 45 has 
rl 1ro,,jcras, as if the speaker thought that one heroic act might win 
eternal life. The Philippian gaoler (Acts xvi. 30) asked -rl µe o<i 
1ro,iiv; cf. Lk. iii. 10-14, and see Wetstein on Mt. xix. 16. 

to>,\v uL.Sv,ov. Mk uses this remarkable expression only here and 
v. 30; Mt. and Lk. each have it thrice, Jn 17 times, 1 Jn six times. 
The expression never varies, but A.V. has "eternal life," "life 
eternal," "everlasting life," "life everlasting"; R. V. always 
"eternal life." The idea becomes prominent in Jewish thought 
in connexion with belief in the resurrection (Dan. xii. 2; cf. Ps. of 
Solomon iii. 16; 2 Mace. vii. 9). See on iii. 29, ix. 43; also on 
Jn iii. 15 with App. E. In class. Grk KArJpovoµlw is "receive a share 
of an inheritance," "inherit," and is followed by the gen. In Polyb. 
and LXX., as in N.T., it has the acc. In LXX. and N.T. the idea of 
"inheritance" seems to be almost lost, and that of "sanctioned and 
settled possession " to remain. Hort on 1 Pet. i. 4. Mk has it no
where else. 

18. Tl JJ,E AiyE•s a.yu86v; There can be no emphasis on the 
enclitic µe, which is in all three, but Mt. has rl µe epwrijs 1r<pl rofJ 
ci-yatlou; This does not fit the original question, for the rich man 
had not asked about "the good." Nor does it fit what follows, for 
efs <urlv o d-yatl6s ought logically to be iv ,cr-rlv ro dya06v. Mt. has 
evidently changed language which he thought would mislead into 
what seemed to him more likely to have been said. His unwilling
ness to record what might give a low view of the Messiah is appa.rent 
all through his Gospel, and he shrank from sa.ying that Christ 
objected to being called good. " Good Master" was a very unusual 
form of address; no example has been found in the Ta.lmud, and the 
rich man seems to have used it glibly. If it was not a mere compli
ment to win favour, it was said without consideration. There was 
some defect in his use of the epithet. The defect was not that he 
failed to see that Jesus was God, as if Christ's reply meant, "God 
alone is really good, and you do not believe that I am God. Unless 
you do that, I cannot accept the title ' good ' from you." This is 
the explanation of Cyril, Basil, Epiphanius, Ambrose, Jerome, Bede, 
Maldonatus, and Wordsworth. It cannot be right, for the man could 
not have understood it, and Christ's words must have had a meaning 
for him. What he might have seen and failed to see was that the 
good desires of which he was conscious in himself, and the good 
words and works which he recognized in Christ, all came from God. 
The man was too self-confident, too certain that of his own will and 
power he could do what would win eternal life. Christ, by attributing 
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His own goodness entirely to God (Jn v. 19-30) checks this self
confidence. J',fagistrum ausque Deo nullum bonmn esse testatur. 

ov8E\s a.yo.8os el I'~ •ls o 8u,s. So also in Lk., but there ~B omit 
o. The saying is quoted in a variety of forms, some closer to Mk and 
Lk., some closer to Mt.; e.g. Justin Apol. i. 16, Try. 101; Hippol. 
Philosoph. v. 1; and four times in Clem. Hom. See W.H. App. pp. 
14, 15. 

19. -ra.s ev-ro:>..<ls ot811s. It is not difficult to know God's will, 
He has shown all men the way to eternal life. Mt. gives this inter
pretation of Chris.t's words as having been actually spoken; "If thou 
wouldest enter into life, keep the commandments." See on viii. 29, 
where Mt. expands Christ's question and Peter's reply. 

M~ <J,oveu<Tl)S, So also Lk. and Jas. ii. 11. Mt. and Rom. xiii. 9 
have the form used in Exod. xx. and Deut. v., Ov q,oveull"m. 

I'~ a.'ITO<TTEP~<TUS· .Ne fraudem feceris (Vulg.). Mt. and Lk. omit 
this prohibition, perhaps as not being one of the Ten Words, and 
Syr-Sin. omits it in Mk. It may represent the tenth commandment, 
or it may be added by Christ as a special warning to the rich man. 
Cf. Exod. xxi. 10; Mal. iii. 5; and Ecclus iv. 1, T1JV tw1Jv TOO 1rrwxou 

µ1] (J,,rO/J"TEpTJll"'{/S, 

T£f'a. -rov 1ra.Tip11 <Tou. All three place the fi.fth commandment 
last and omit the first four. Mt. adds the golden rule from Lev. xix. 
18, which Mk has at xii. 31. If it had been uttered on this occasion 
the rich man could hardly have answered as he did. 

20. A,80.<TKa.:>..E. See crit. note. This tim,:, ,l-ya0t! is omitted. 
-ra.iiTa. miv-ra. e<J,uXa.~o.fJ-']V, The man's self-satisfaction and his 

ignorance of what the commandments imply are manifest; but he is 
not so much praising himself as showing his disappointment at 
Chri1o1t's answer. He had expected to be advised to undertake some
thing exceptional and difficult, and he is told of the humdrum duties 
which every decent person tries to perform. Mt. and Lk. have 
eq,M,a~a. So also in Acts xvi. 4, xxi. 24, as in class. Grk. In LXX. 
we have both act. ( Gen. xxvi. 5; Exod. xii. 17, xx. 6) and midd. 
(Lev. xviii. 4, xx. 8, 22, xxii. 3), without difference of meaning. 
Syr-Sin. omits 1ravm. 

tK VEOTl)TD'i f'Oll. Mt. omits this and at this point calls him 
veavlll"Kos, which does not contradict 'from my youth,' for a man of 
thirty might be called vea.vill"Kos. 

21. ip.p:>...!,t,a.s. A. concentrated, penetrating look (v. 27, xiv. 67; 
Lk. xxii. 61). Christ saw in him the making of a beu,utiful character 
and a valuable disciple, and He loved him for what he was and for 
what he might become. This is the only place in the Synoptics in 
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which love is attributed to our Lord, whereas compassion is often 
attributed to Him. In Jn compassion is never attributed to Him, love 
often, and (excepting xix. 31) always love to man. 'Aya,raw is the 
verb used of Christ's affection for the family at Bethany (Jn xi. 5) and 
the beloved disciple (Jn xiii. 23, xix. 26, xxi. 20). See on Jn xi. 5 
and xxi. 15. Both Mt. and Lk. omit this mark of Christ's perfect 
humanity; it indicates that behind Mk is someone who was present, 
who was intimate with Christ, and who knew from experience how 
penetrating a look from Christ could be (Lk. xxii. 61). Nothing is 
gained by taking eµ,(31>.,,f;as iJya,rTJ<Tev as hendiadys; amanter aspexit 
(Beng.); moreover, hendiadys requires two substantives, not two 
verbs. 

"Ev <J"E V<J"TEpE<, Cf. Ps. xxiii. 1. Christ leaves the man's estimate 
of himself unchallenged. Granting that it is not untrue, there is 
still something wanting, viz. freedom from the d:,rar'l/ Toii :,r1>.ourov (iv. 
19). Mt. gives these words to the rich man; "What lack I yet?" 
He then inserts '' If thou wouldst be perfect'' as a preface to '' Go, 
sell, etc." Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 6, p. 537 ed. Potter. 

1)(1"0, (xELs 'll"~ll.1]<J"OV K!lL Sos. Lk. has o,aoos. In no other way 
could the rich man's future be made secure from moral disaster. It 
was a strong measure, urged as the only prudent course, in his case. 
Simon and Andrew were not told to part with all that they had, 
because their hearts were not tied to their possessions; and to give 
up everything cannot be a duty of general obligation. But every 
follower of Christ must be ready to adopt it, if the call to do so should 
come. Of. Lk. xii. 33. Seneca gives similar advice; Projice omnia 
ista, si sapis, immo ut sapias; et ad bonani menteni magno cursu ac 
totis viribus tende (Ep. xvii. 1). For 1TTwx6s, "abjectly poor" 
(1rTW<T<Tw, "I crouch") see Trench, Syn. § xxxvi. 

ffns 8110-a.vpov Ev oupa.vc;;. Christ does not promise him eternal 
life in return for the sacrifice of his possessions; He promises a 
secure treasure in return for an insecure one; Mt. vi. 19, 20. It is 
obedience to the second command that will prove decisive. 

cl.KoAov9E, p.o,. Pres. imperat. To be continually a follower of 
Christ is the sure road to eternal life; cf. viii. 34. That a man may 
give all his goods to feed the poor without being a follower of Christ 
is quite possible (1 Cor. xiii. 3). Facilius enim sacculus contemnitur 
quam voluntas. Multi divitias relinquentes Dominum non sequuntur 
(Bede). See crit. note. 

22. OTUyvtlo-o.s ... ll.v,roup.Evos. Cf. Gen. iv. 5. All three record the 
grief, but Mk alone has ITTtryv&<Tas, for which Mt. and Lk. have 
wcov<Tas, He was gloomy and sullen with a double disappointment; 
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no perilous exploit was required of him, but he was asked to pa1·t 
with what he valued most. With a lowering look (Mt. xvi. 3), instmd 
of coming to follow Christ (i. 18, 20, ii. 14), he turned away, deeply 
pained (note the participles). This is the sorrow of the world which 
leads to death, T'7S rp,/\ap-yvpias ~ ciKav0a T1JP "11.,1rapltv 11.poupav r17s if;vx11s 
avrou o,e"/\vµrwaro (Euthym.). :!:rvyv6s is freq. in tragedians, but rare 
in prose; ,rrnyv<i.1w is rare everywhere. On the Tls o uw.1bµevos 
,r"/\ouuws of Clem. Alex., which is apparently a popular address on this 
incident, see D. of Ohr. Biog. I. p. 565; Swete, Patristic Stady, 
p. 49. 

23. ..-Ep,f3AE,j,np.Evos. This again points to an eye-witness; see 
on iii. 5. It is not a concentrated look directed to one person (v. 21 ), 
but a glance round the faces of His followers, to judge how this 
conversation had affected them, and to intimate that He has something 
to say. 

8ucrKoA0>S, El /le 1r1-o,\o-ws ovo-Ko"ll.ws, 1r"ll.eovlKT71s ouo' oAws (Euthym.J. 
The adv. is in all three, but is found nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. 
Facts of this kind show that either Mt. and Lk. used Mk or all three 
used a tradition which was already in Greek. Clem. Alex. (Strom. v. 
5, p. 662 eel. Potter) has o M-yos roiis re1-wvas "11.E-y« ovuKo"ll.ws tTw0fi,r,<J0a,. 
Of. Eccles. v. 10, 13. 

Td xp~p.a.Ta.. "Wealth," esp. money (Acts viii. 18, 20, xxiv. 26), 
whereas Krr,µara, "possessions" (v. 22), seems to refer specially to 
lands and houses (Acts ii. 45, v.1); but both words are comprehensive. 
Syr-Sin. has "for them who trust in their riches," and so again in 
v. 24. 

24. E8a.JJ-~oiiVTo. This verse has no parallel in Mt. or Lk., who 
habitually spare the Twelve. Mk alone uses this vei·b, and always of 
the effect of Christ's words (i. 27) or action (v. 32). Lk. uses 0rlµ(:Jos 
in a similar way (iv. 36, v. 9). For a1r0Kp,0<i, "II.lye, see on viii. 29 
sub Jtn . 

..-ws 81JcrK0Aov. The adj. has three stages of meaning; "difficult 
to please about foocl," dainty; "difficult to please," fretful; "difficult" 
in any sense, as here. See crit. note. 'l'he words omitted by ~BL\ 
and k, one of the most important of the representatives of the Old 
Latin texts, cannot be original. They do not fit the context and they 
are less than the truth. The context requires "How hard it is for 
rich people not to trust in riches, and those who trust in riches cannot 
enter the Kingdom" (Mt. vi. 24). The true text says that it is hard 
for anyone to enter the Kingdom (Lk. xiii. 24), and therefore very 
hard for the wealthy (Lk. vi. 24, xvi. 19; Jas. v. 1). This was 
a solemn warning to Judas. Celsus said that Christ took this from 

ST MA.UK Q 
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Plato (Laws v. p. 742), but that passage merely says that a man 
cannot be both very good and very rich. 

25. WKO"ll"CIITEpov. In all three: lit. '' more capable of being done 
with easy labour" (eu, Koiros); in N.T.always in the comparative (ii. 9; 
Lk. v. 23, xvi. 17), but e~Koiros occurs in LXX. and in Polybius. 
Some commentators would follow D and some Old Latin texts in 
transposing verses 24 and 25. The transposition looks like a correc
tion, or it may be accidental owing to homoeoteleuton. 

KO.fl,TJAOV 6w. Tpl!fl,etALO.S pc.rp£60s. There is no need to conjecture 
that Kaµ'f/>..os means a cable (Cyril, Theoph.); Euthym. mentions this 
view without adopting it. Nor need we read Kaµ,">.ov, which is said to 
mean a cable, although the existence of such a word is doubtful. 
Still less need we make the needle's eye mean a small side-gate for 
foot-passengers (Shakespeare, Richard II, v. v. 17), an explanation 
which no ancient commentator adopts. Christ's Sayings, like those 
of other Oriental teachers, are often hyperbolical; "strain out the 
gnat, and swallow the camel" (Mt. xxiii. 24), "whoso shall say to 
this mountain etc." (xi. 23), "a grain of mustard seed, less than all 
seeds, becometh a tree" (Mt. xiii. 32), etc. In the Talmud an elephant 
going through a needle's eye is used to express an impossibility. '.!.'he 
saying in the Koran about "not entering into paradise until a camel 
pass through the eye of a needle" (vii. 38) may come from the 
Gospels. While rp~µa. (Mt. and Lk.) is classical and fairly common, 
rpuµa.'/1.,a. is late and rare; both rpuµa.">.uJ. and pa.,Pis ("stitcher") were 
probably colloquial. 

26. ,rep,o-a-ws tlfe-rrAf)<T<TOVTO, Cf. i. 22, vi. 2, vii. 37. The O.T. 
teaches that God rewards good men with wealth, and most men either 
have it or labour to get it. How amazing, therefore, to be told that 
wealth is a dire obstacle to salvation! 

MyoVTES ,rpos avrov. See crit. note. In Mk, as in Mt., °},.f"(ftJ/ 

1rp6s is very rare; iv. 41; cf. viii. 16, xi. 31. 
Kc.t Tls 6.ivc.TetL o-w°'Jva,; Then who in the world can be saved? 

Not merely, What rich man? There is no hope that anybody will 
escape the enormous peril; of. xiii. 20. The Ka.! accepts what is said 
and carries it on with emphasis; Lk. x. 29; Jn ix. 36; 2 Cor. ii. 2, 16. 

27. ~fl-~Ailj,c.s. As in v. 21. Chri~t neU;her explains nor softens 
the strong Saying in v. 25, but He shows where the solution of the 
difficulty is to be found. God has many counter-charms with which 
to conquer the baleful charm of riches. The disciples had seen this 
conquest once (ii. 14), and they would soon see it done again (Lk. xix. 
1-10). But those who would be freed from the spell must work with 
Him, otherwise the dauvarov stands (xiv. 10, 11). 
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,ra.v-.a. "{<1P 8vva.TcL. The ,ravra is not absolute. God's own 
character pi.tees some limits, and there are others which seem to us 
to exist; but all things that are necessary fo1· the salvation of m:1nkind 
-and this is the point he1·e-are possible with God. See xiv. 36 and 
cf. ix. 23; Lk. i. 37 ; Gen. xviii. 14; Zech. viii. 6. It is an attractive 
conjecture that the rich man was still within hearing, and that these 
words were meant to reach him. They touch what seems to have 
been his chief fault; see .on v. 18. 

28. flpta.To o Ilfrpos. The asyndeton harmonizes with the 
Apostle's outburst; cf. "Eq,11 auT<t> o 'Iwa,,11s (ix. 38). ~ABO have 
neither Kal (D) nor ile (KNIT). "Then" (A,V.) has no authority. 

'ISou ,ifl,E'i:s. The pronoun is emphatic; "we did not prefer our 
possessions to Thee." Christ's aKo\ou0n µo, (v. 21) would remind 
him of his own call, and he could hardly help contrasting his own 
response to it with the behaviour of the rich man. But he could 
have helped calling attention to the contmst, and the impulsive 
remark is characteristic. It suggests some such question as that 
which Mt. supplies, "What then shall be our reward?" This, 
however, is probably Mt.'s interpretation of what was said. See on 
v. 19. The exact question in Pcter's mind might be, "Shall we, 
then, inherit eternal life?" 

dq,,jKa.p.Ev ... ,jK0Ao1J8,jKa.p.Ev. The change of tense is accurate; 
"we left once for all. .. wc have followed and continue to follow." 
Mt. and Lk. have two aorists. 

29. lq,11 o 'l']<roiis. Cf. ix. 38. Jesus treats Peter as the spokes-
man of the Twelve, and, as often, gives what is not a direct answer 
to the question, but what either includes the answer or is much more 
important. Mt. supplies a direct answer by inserting words which 
were probably uttered on a different occasion (Lk. xxii. 30). Christ 
treats in a similar way the remark made by Peter about the withered 
fig-tree (xi. 21 f.). 

ov8Els tcrTW. There will be no exceptions. Everyone who, for 
the highest motives, has given up what is most dear to him will be 
abundantly rewarded here and hereafter. See crit. note. Philo 
(De Vita Contempi. p. 474) has a similar list; «aro.J..rnonei ria,J..,poui, 
TfKPU, ")'VVULKO.i, ")'OPELS, 

ivEKEV tp.ov i<a.t ivEKEV T. EVC1"{"{EAL01J. See on viii. 35. There Mt. 
and Lk. have only the first half. Here each takes a different half 
and amplifies it. Perhaps all that Chdst said was lveKev lµ.ou. See 
on i. 15 and cf. i. 32. 

30. lcl.v p.~ >,,ci~n- "Without receiving," or but he shall receive 
(A.V., R.V.). The construction is imperfect. 

Q2 
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v-Ov lv T<t> Ka.,p.;:, TOUT'!). Mk's characteristic fullness again, as in 
i. 32, 35, 42, ii. 23, 25, etc. Lk. omits ,ii,, Mt. omits the whole. 
Here rn,p6s is preferred to a.lwv as indicating that the period is brief. 
Mk alone repeats ol«. Ka.I <ioe)\.. «.T.A. in speaking of the recompenses, 
another instance of superfluous fullness. Mt. puts all the compensa
tions and rewards "in the regeneration," and therefore omits µ,,ra. 
o,w'tµ,wv, for there can be no persecutions in the future life. Clem. 
Alex. quotes as if Christ had asked, "What is the use of the xpfiµ,a.ra. 
in this life?" It is the eternal compensation that is worth having. 
'' A hundredfold" of course means what will compensate a hundred
fold; the silly jibe of the Emperor Julian about a. hundred wives ha.s 
no foothold here. Yet even with regard to the happiness of human 
relationships the great Christian family supplies compensation in 
kind. '.l'he text of D is here very eccentric. 

Ev T<i> a.uuv, T'!) •px Of-LEV'f>, "In the age which is in process of being 
realized," which is of unlimited duration, whereas a Katpbs is 
necessarily limited. 

31. 'll'oX>..ot 8~ f,,.-ovTa.L. Lk. gives this Saying at an earlier point 
(xiii. 30); it was probably uttered more than once, and it is capable 
of more than one application. Many who think that they have 
earned much will be disappointed, and many who think that they 
have earned little will be surprised, as the labourers in the vineyard. 
'rhe fortunate and unfortunate will often change places, as Dives and 
Lazarus. "The greyhaireil saint may fail at last," as Judas, and the 
greyhaired sinner may be saved, as the penitent robber. 

32--34, THE LAST PREDICTION OF THE PASSION. 

Mt. xx. 17-19. Lk. xviii. 31-34. 

32. •Hcra.v 8,!. Note the unusual oe and see on vii. 24. Translate 
"Now," not "And" (A.V.,R.V.). 

dva.f3a.£vovTES, As in English, a journey to the capital is "going 
up." This is lit.erally true of Jerusalem, which is "a city set on 
a hill" (Mt. v. 14), and the hill stands high above the sea; cf. Jn ii. 
13, v. 1, xi. 55; Aots xi. 2, xxv. 1; Gal. ii. I. The verb is exceedingly 
freq. in LXX., where it translates about twenty different Hebrew 
words. 

'Iepo<ToAvf1-a.. Quae urb• illud occidendi Prophetas quasi usu 
ceperat (Grotius on Lk. xiii. 33). Mk and Jn always have this Greek 
form of the name; so also Mt., except xxiii. 37, and Josephus. The 
Hebrew 'Iepou1TaJ\.1Jµ, prevails in LXX., and in N.T. where the name 
has religious significance, as distinct from mere topographical 
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meaning (Mt. xxiii. 37; Gal. iv. 25; Heh. xii. 22; Rev. iii. 12, xxi. 
2, 10). But Lk. uses 'l€pov,rn,)vf/µ without religious significance. Both 
forms have a smooth breathing; the aspirate comes from a mistaken 
connexion with lepos. 

~v 1Tpo1i-ycov. As an Oriental shepherd "goeth before" his sheep, 
who follow with complete docility (Jn x. 4). This graphic detail of 
His leading for a while in silence and their following in fear is in 11k 
only; it may be something that Peter remembered well. There are 
two companies; the Twelve, who were awe-struck at Christ's de
meanour and fixity of purpose (Lk. ix. 51; cf. Ezck. iii. 8, 9; Is. 1. 7), 
for He had said that He would suffer much at the hands of \'. e 
hierarchy, and He was going to their headquarters; and the casual 
followers, who had an indefinite presentiment that something untoward 
was impending. But there is no indication of "excitement" in His 
manner. See crit. note. 

'ITupa.~11~.lv 1rci~LV T. SwSeKa. In all three; it implies the presence 
of other followers. The verb means "taking to oneself" (Jn i. 11, 
xiv. 3), and therefore aside from others (iv. 36, v. 40, ix. 2, xiv. 33). 
In class. Grk it is freq. of taking a wife or adopting a son. The 
..-<tX,v means that He rejoined the Twelve. 

,jpE11To, He renews the unwelcome topic. This is the fomth (not 
third) recorded prediction (viii. 31, ix. 12, 31). Apostolis saepitts 
dixit, et indies expressius, 11t in posterum testes essent praescientiae 
ipsius (Grotius). This is more accurate than Loisy, who says that 
this prediction is made en termes identiques; it is more definite and 
detailed than the previous predictions, and this has probability on its 
side. The voluntary character of His death is ma,le clear to the 
Apostles; He knew the inevitable consequence of goingtoJ erusalem now. 

Tei p.iXAovT11 uuT<i, o-u.,.~a.(vew. The thinus which were sure to 
happen to Him (Mt. xvii. 12, 22, xx. 2!1; Lk. ix. 31, eto.). On 
<a.ra.Kptvovu,v c. dat. see Blass § 37. 2. 

33. 1r11pa.808~<TETa.•. In all three; see on ix. 31. Mk here has 
more detail than either Mt. or Lk., but nothing which is not in either 
Mt. or Lk. That the Sanhedrin will "hand Him over to the heathen" 
almost reveals that He will be crucified (Jn xviii. 31, 32), for "the 
heathen" could only mean the Romans. Mt. again gives an inter
pretation of Christ's words as having been spoken; he records that 
Christ said "crucify." See on v. 28. 

34. Ep.'1111'fou<TLV, The verb is peculiar to the Synoptists in N. T. 
This and what follows are the work of '' the heathen.'' Lk. says that 
the Twelve "understood none of these things," because "the thing 
was hidden from them." 
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f'ETU TpEts 1Jf'€pa.,;. See crit. note. Mt. again substitutes the 
more accurate "on the third day," The mention of" the third day" 
in three of the four predictions is important in connexion with the 
evidence for the Resurrection, and the careful correction of the 
intelligible, but not quite exact, "after three days" is also important. 
Lk. corrects it twice and once omits the expression. At the time 
when the Gospels were written, and indeed considerably earlier 
(1 Cor. xv. 4), there was a clear and uniform conviction that the life 
of Him who died on the cross was renewed after an interval. Some
thing quite different from His spirit surviving, after leaving the body, 
took place. With the theory of mere survival after death, "on the 
third day" becomes as unintelligible as the empty tomb. And the 
repeated records of the inability of the Twelve to understand these 
predictions are against the theory that they believed that He had risen 
because they were so confident that He would rise. 

35-45. T1rn fuQUES'r OF THE SONS OF ZEBEDER. 

Mt. xx. 20-28. Cf. Lk. xxii. 25. 

35. This request is evidence of the Apostles' want of apprehension 
as to the nature of the Kingdom. Even if there was an interval, 
which Mt. excludes with his characteristic r6r,, it was strange, but 
hardly "comic" (Bruce), that soon after this detailed prediction of His 
approaching sufferings and death, two of His most favoured Apostles 
should trouble Him with an ambitious petition. Perhaps Mt. felt 
this, for he puts the petition into the mouth of their mother. 'fradi
tion probably said that in some way she was responsible for the 
petition being made, and it looks like a mother's ambition. But they 
were parties to it, and even in Mt. Christ addresses them and not her. 
They and Peter had received a special revelation on the mount; and 
soon afterwards first Peter exhibits a selfish ambition on behalf of all 
the Twelve (v. 23), and then James and John do so on their own 
behalf. Christ's promise about the twelve thrones (Mt. xix. 28) was 
remembered; the present journey to Jerusalem was to produce a 
crisis of some kind (v. 33); and the sons of •rhunder wished to make 
sure of a good position in the Kingdom. Evidently the question of 
"who is the greatest" (ix. 34) has not yet been put to rest. Their 
asking to have their request granted before they had stated it is 
almost childish in its simplicity; and the D text represents Christ as 
promising to do what they wish. 

ol [8ilo] ulol. ZEl3, The 060 (BC, Memph.) may come from Mt. xxvi. 
37; of. Jn xxi. 2. Their mother's name was, Salome, and she seems 
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to have been the sister of Christ's Mother (xv. 40; Mt. xxvii. 56 ; 
Jn xix. 25). These brothers, therefore, would be our Lord's first 
cousins, and hence their hope of preferment. '' This was the first 
ecclesiastical intrigue for high places in the Church" (Sadler). 

8Ell.011w tva.. Cf. vi. 25, ix. 30; cf. x. 51. Blass § 69. 4, 5, 6. 
37. EK 6,~u•v. Both here and Mt. xx. 21, Vulg. has ad dexteram 

tuani, although ab dextera would have been good Latin and closer to 
the Greek. In English we must say either "on" or "to." See 
crit. note. Cf. Joseph. Ant. vr. xi. 9 on the value of the right hand 
and the left hand places. 

iv "'11 66En crov. The brothers may be thinking of Moses and 
Elijah at the Transfiguration (ix. 4), or of what was said before it 
(viii. 38). 

38. 0-uK ot6a.'l'E. They little thought of the two crucified robbers. 
In spite of His declaration (viii. 34, 35), they did not know that the 
entrance to the Kingdom is through suffering, and that those who 
would reign with Him must be ready to endure with Him (A<:ts xiv. 
22; Rom. viii. 17 ; 2 Tim. ii. 12). On the change from o.lTfirrwµ,v 
(v. 35) to a.inirr8e, "ask for yourselves," see J. H. Moulton, 
p. 160. 

8 ly.1, 'ITCw,,. He does not reprove them for their carnal ideas about 
the Kingdom, but He proceeds to correct them. They do not under
stand the nature of His mission. "Can ye drink?" implies that the 
cup is no pleasant one, and it is one which He is already drinking. 
The process is a long one, and the bitterness increases. Mt. interprets 
it of the Agony, and has µ.,!)..)..w 1rlvetv instead of 1rlvw. "Cup" in 
the sense of "the contents of the cup" is freq. in literature (Lk. xxii. 
20; 1 Cor. x. 16, 21, xi. 25-27). Cf. the "cup" in Gethsemane 
(xiv. 36), the "cup of God's fury" (IB, li. 17, 22). 

'l'O ~o'.'IT'l'I.O"jla., Regarding troubles as a flood in which one is 
plunged is also common in literature (Ps. xviii. 16, lxix. 1, 2; etc.). 
But here more may be meant. Baptism is immersion with security 
against sinking; rising again follows. It was therefore a very fit 
metaphor for the Passion, and Christ had used it before (Lk. xii. 49, 
50); but Mk alone reproduces it here. Baptism into water inaugurated 
the earthly work of the Messiah; baptism into death is to inaugurate 
His return to glory, For the cogn. acc. see Rev. xvi. 9. 

39. Ll.vvo.jJ.E8ei. The bold answer is the same in both Gospels; 
but A.V. suggests a difference, "We are able" (Mt.), "We can" 
(Mk) ; and so also in the preceding question. 

'ITlEcr8• ... ~a.TrTLCT81JcrEcr8e. As in the case of the rich man (vv. 20, 
21), Christ does not question the estimate which J11,mes and John 
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have formed of their own characters, nor does He say that all will be 
of equal rank in the Kingdom. He tells them that they will share His 
sufferings, and that it is the Father who will assign places in the 
Kingdom. But the st11,tement with regard to the sufferings is in
definite, and it is forcing the meaning to call it a prediction th11,t the 
brothers will be put to death for their belief in Jesus Christ. There is 
no such prediction, and therefore no difficulty as to its non-fulfilment 
in the case of John. Both suffered, and James was killed by Herod 
Agrippa I. (Acts xii. 2). John was imprisoned and beaten (Acts iv. 3, 
v. 18, 40), was banished to Patmos (Rev. i. 9), and continued to confess 
Christ through a long life. 'l'he stories of his having been thrown 
into a caldron of boiling oil (Tert. De Praescr. 36; Jer. C. Jovin. i. 
26), and of his having drunk poison in the presence of Domitian (Acta 
Johannis), probably arose from a desire to find a literal fulfilment of 
the baptism and the cup. The statement that Papias said that both 
John and James were slain by the Jews rests on poor authority; if he 
did say it, he was probably drawing an inference from Christ's declara
tion that both brothers should drink His cup. J. A. Robinson, Hist. 
Character of St ,John's Gospel, p. 79. The belief that Jesus had 
declared that John would not die could not have become current 
if John had been slain with James. Nor in that case would the 
Gospel according to the Hebrews have said that James alone was to 
drink Christ's cup, Syr-Sin. here has "Ye may be able to drink ... ye 
=Y be able to be baptized," and Syr-Cur. has the same, Mt. xx. 23. 
This change was doubtless made to meet the difficulty that John was 
not put to death. 

40. ~ evwvv,.wv. Omens from the left hand were sinister, but 
they were euphemistically called " of good name " to avert ill fortune; 
euwPvµwv=apun,pwv (v. 37). The former is more freq. in N.T., but 
the latter is far more freq. in LXX. 

ovK lo-nv i,.i>v Souvcu. Of. ouK iµl iUxeTa.1 (ix. 37). The rewards 
will be His to give (Rev. xxii. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 8), but only in accordance 
with the will of the Father, who "hath given all judgment unto the 
Son" (Jn v. 22 f.; Acts x. 42), and He will exercise it when the time 
and season come (Acts i. 7). Their asking the Son of Man to give the 
reward, before they had earned it, and before He was glorified, was 
altogether out.of place; it was asking Him to be capricious and unfair. 
Of. xiii. 32. This was a favourite Arian text, and as such is often 
discussed by the Fathers. Hence the addition in some Latin texts of 
vobis, which is retained in the Clementine Vulgate without Greek 
authority; also in Aeth. 

6),J,.' o!s ~,-ol,.a.O"Tn•. But it shall be given to them for who1n it 
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hath been prepared by the Father. This interpretation "by the 
}'ather" is certainly right, and it is given by Mt. as having been 
uttered; cf. vv. 19, 28, 33, 38. And bo8-IJrreTat is to be understood. 
In A.V. "it shall be given" is in italics in Mt., but not in Mk. There 
is no 000-fJJera, in either text. On the reading lil-.)-.o,s for d)-.)\' of, see 
Nestle, p. 37. Syr-Sin. reads di\)-..;;, Euthym. underst.,,,nds, not 
008-IJ<Yera,, but <Kelvwv i<YTlv, "it belongs to those for whom it hath 
been prepared," which comes to much the same. 'rhe point is that 
fitness, and not personal influence, decides these matters; but we may 
also make d)-.),.c£ equivalent to el µ-IJ, "Not Mine to give, except to those." 
This is sometimes denied, but without good reason. hra<rIE o' avToxe•p 
v,v oOns d)-.1\' lyw rMµwv (Soph. 0. T. 1331): ~ilfa il' ovK l<YrLV a)-.M 
rovro,s KaL oVrw //mKe1µfro1s (Arist. Eth. Nie. x. v. 10). In the sense 
of Divine preparation, iro,µdfw is almost a technical exprnssion (Mt. 
xxv. 34; Jn xiv. 2; 1 Cor. ii. 9; Heb. xi. 16; Rev. xii. 6, xxi. 2; 
2 Esdr. viii. 52). Hatch, Essays, p. 51 f. 

41. &:ya.va.icretv. Cf. v. 14. Christ lmd alrea·ly rebuked the spirit 
of ambition and jealousy in the Twelve (ix. 35), but it was not ex
tinguished; and the other ten are indignant with the two brothers for 
trying to get special promotion for themselves. We do not, however, 
read of the nine being indignant when Christ gave special honour to 
Peter, James, and John. It was the brothers' asking for special favour 
which gave offence. 

42. OtSa.Te. Christ's rebuke to the ten is as gentle as that to the 
two. We have three rebukes of this character, all beginning with an 
appeal to the knowledge possessed or not possessed by the persons 
addressed; vv. 19, 38, 42. Cf. iv. 13. 

ol 8oicoiivTEs 1.pxEw. They which arc accounted to ntle, qui censentur 
imperare (Beza), who am recognized as rulers. This does not mean 
that they only seem to be rulers, or think themselves such without 
being so; cf. Gal. ii. 2, 6, 9. It points to the fact that the power of 
kings depends upon their being recogni~ed as kings. Wetstein gives 
illustrations of the phrase in different senses. Cf. Susann. 5. 'rhe 
expression is thoroughly Greek (Plato, Gorgias, 472 A). Mt. has simply 
o! lipxovns, Lk. oi f3M1A<<s, but he places the Saying in the discourses 
at the Last Supper. 

ica.Ta.Kvp•E'Uova-w. Stronger than KVpL€6ovJw (Lk.); cf. Karfr)\a.O'ev 
(vi. 41). R.V. has "lord it" here and 1 Pet. v. 3, and "have 
lordship" in Lk. Vulg. has dominantur eis here, and dominantur 
eorum in Mt. and Lk., the latter being a rare constr., but found 
in Tertullian and Lactantius. 

ot p.eyt1Ao, a.vrwv. " The great officials of the heathen"; the 
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a.vrwv might refer to o! 001<0Dvres lf.pxnv, but more probably it refers 
to rw• l0vwv. Syr-Sin. omits the sentence. 

KCLTEfouo-Latouo-iv o.vT<4V. The verb is a very rare one; Mt. has it, 
and two writers could hardly adopt it independently, Again we are in 
doubt as to a.urwv, and again it is better to refer it to rwv f.0vwv. The 
despotism of heathen monarchs is heavy, and that of the great officials, 
who act with the monarchs' authority, is as bad or worse. The last 
a.urwv might refer back to ol 001<, llpx•••· The officials who govern in 
the king's name really control the king, whose delegated authority 
they so use as to govern the king himself; e.g. of Pallas and Narcissus, 
His uxoribusque addict-us, non principem se sed ministrum egit (Sueton. 
Claud. 25). But this irony would have no point here. 

43, oux ollT6>S 8e E<TTW. See crit. note. But not so is it among 
you; oi)x ovr"'s is emphatic by position. "Quite different are the 
conditions which determine your relations to one another." The 
disciples had not grasped these conditions, but they existed ; it is the 
submissive childlike spirit that wins promotion (ix. 36, x. 15). Among 
the heathen it is held that all must serve Caesar; the ideal ruler 
knows that he must serve all; he is servus servorum. 

p.lyus y,vlo-80.,. To become great. The superlative, in the strictly 
superlative sense, is very rare in N.T. (Acts xxvi. 5; 2 Pet. i. 4). 
Either comparative (ix. 34) or positive (as some think here) may take 
its place. But here it is better to retain "great," as the next verse 
shows. 

44. ,rpwTos ... 8ov}l.os. A:ii advance on the previous paradox; 
supremacy is more than greatness, and slavery is more than service. 
The higher the rights, the greater the duties. Of. 1 Cor. ix. 19, and 
see on 2 Cor. iv. 6. ,ve infer that there are differences of rank in the 
Kingdom; Mt. v. 19, xi. 11. 

45. 1<0.t yap. "And what is more"; giving an additional reason 
for what has just been stated. Here the contrast between the two 
systems is at a maximum. In inaugurating the Messianic Kingdom 
the Messiah Himself renders service rather than receives it, and gives 
His labour and His life for His subjects. He often received service, 
both from Angels (i. 13) and from men ·and women (i. 31, xiv. 13, 
xv. 41), but that was not the purpose of the Incarnation. And hem 
He does not say that He was sent (ix. 37), but that He came-of His 
own free will-to minister, and to give-of His own free will-His 
life. This is the most definite declaration of the object of His coming 
into the world that has thus far been recorded; and it is given, not as 
instruction in doctrine, but incidentally, to enforce a practical lesson. 
This does not look like invention. 
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01l1<,,.d.;>,.l\a. See on ix. 37. 
8~a1<ov-,jua.~. '' He emptied Himself by tri,king the ohri,racteristic 

attributes of a servant." Cf. Jn xiii. 13-15, and see Lightfoot on 
Phil. ii. 7. 

8ovvcu T~v ,Jrox11v, This is the climax; "Greater Jove hath no 
man than this" (Jn xv. 13), and this grcn,test service the Messiah 
came to render. 

AvTpov. In some way that is beyond our comprehension, the 
Death and Resurrection of Christ made it easier for mankind to win 
forgiveness and entrance into the Kingdom in which eternal life is 
enjoyed. The supreme chn,nge of conditions is spoken of in Scripture 
under a variety of metaphors, from which we must be very cautious in 
drawing inferences. They sometimes overlap, and therefore the same 
texts would illustrate more than one of them. Christ's work for us in 
this respect is spoken of as "ransoming" (x. 45; Mt. xx. 28; 1 'rim. 
ii. 6; Tit. ii. 14), "redeeming" (Rom. iii. 24; Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14; 
Heb. ix. 12, 15), "buying with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20; 2 Pet. ii. 1; 
Rev. v. 9), "shedding blood for a new covenant" (xiv. 24; Heh. xiii. 
20), "loosing from sins with blood" (Rev. i. 5), "salvation" or 
"rescue" (Tit. ii. 11 ; Heb. ii. 10, v. 9; etc., etc.), " propitiation " 
(Rom. iii. 25; 1 Jn ii. 2, iv. 10), "reconciliation" or "atonement" 
(Rom. v. 11; 2 Cor. v. 18, 19; Col. i. 20), "justification" (Rom. v. 9). 
No metaphor can give us more than a fragment of the truth, and this 
is often mixed with what (for the purpose in hand) is not true. Inter
pretation of figurative language is therefore precarious, and drawing 
infe1·ences from our interpretations may be perilous. It is perhaps 
wisest to accept the fact of these blessed results of Christ's Death and 
Resurrection, without trying to explain the manner of their working. 
In the present case we do not know whether Christ used a word which 
was equivalent to ">-.vrpov. The metaphor may be the translator's, for 
Mrpov occurs in N.T. nowhere excepting this utterance. Nevertheless 
cognate words are common, esp. in the Pauline Epp. and in writings 
akin to Pauline thought; e.g. civri">-.vrpov, "'Avrpboµ.a.,, Mrpwu,s, d.,raM
rpwu,s, of which the last is far the most common. But this metaphor 
of ransom or redemption is not found in the Johannine writings. See 
Westcott, Hebrews, pp. 295 f., Epp. of St John, pp. 83 f.; Deissmann, 
Light fr= Anc. East, pp. 330, 331. The different shades of meaning 
for Mrpov and Mrpa. in literature and papyri do not help us much in 
explaining this passage, which is the basis of Pauline doctrine. The 
Apostle would know the oral tradition about it. 

ci.vTt ,ro;>,.l\wv. The civrl does not belong to ooiiva.,, "to give instead 
of many giving," but to "'Aurpov, "a ransom to buy off many" (Mt. xvii. 
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27; Heb. xii. 16). And 1ro:\Xwv does not mean for His friends, and not 
for His enemies. See on Jn xv. 13; 2 Cor. v. 18; 1 Jn ii. 2; 1 Tim. 
ii. 6. That we have ,ro/,/,wv instead of ,r&,vrwv is possibly due to Is. liii. 
11, 12 (LXX.). The "many" are contrasted, not with "all," bnt 
with " one" ; the surrender of one life rescued millions; urrep 1rcinwv 
-yap UiwKE T1JV y;vx½v aUTOV Ka£ rrcivras ,!"J\vTpwa-aTo, cl Kai 7rOAAoi 0{11.ovTES 
eviµnvav iv oov\elq. (Euthym.). '.l'he preposition commonly used of 
Christ's dying on our behalf is vrrip. 

46-62. BLIND BAR1'IMAEUS RESTORED To S1orrr. 

Mt. xx. 29-34. Lk. xviii. 35-43. 

46. We once more have three records, and no two agree. llfk and 
Lk. give one blind man, Mt. gives two. Mk and Mt. say that Christ 
healed as He was going out of Jericho, Lk., when He was approaching 
it. Mk and Lk. say that He healed with a word, but they do not quite 
agree as to the word, Mt. that He healed with a touch. These dis
crepancies are of no moment, except as part of the overwhelming 
evidence that not every statement in the Bible can be accepted as 
historiaally accurate. See on iv. 41. There is general agreement 
that near Jericho, as Jesus was near the last stage in His last journey 
to Jerusalem, a blind man called to Him for help, that the crowd tried 
to silence him, but that Jesus interfered on his behalf and restored his 
sight; and then the man followed Him. As in the case of the storm 
on the Lake, Mk gives graphic details, such as an eye-witness might 
remember, which Mt. and Lk. omit as unessential. 

The Jericho of our Lord's time was a fine city, much augmented 
and adorned by Herod the Great, who died there, and by Archelaus, 
but it was a mile or more from !,he old site. So far as we know, this 
was Christ's only visit to it. The modern Jericho is a squalid 
village. 

oxXov LKO.VOV. 

Acts, and LXX. , 
colloquial. 

This use of fKavos=="plentiful" is freq. in Lk., 
but occurs nowhere else in Mk. It is probably 

& vies T1µa.Co11 Ba.pT,µa.'i:os. Mk alone gives these names, which 
indicate that the man was still remembered when the Gospel was 
written. With the order of the names comp. vU t.avelil 'I71a-0D (v. 47). 
The derivation of Bartimacus is doubtful. Keim, Jesus of Nazara, v. 
p. 61; Enc. Bibl. art. "Bartimaeus." Mt. viii. 28 has two demoniacs, 
where Mk and Lk have only one. 

T11cf,)..os .,,.po<Ta.£T"JS· See crit. note; also Jn ix. 8. In the Gospel 
of Nicodemus i. 6, this man is said to have been born blind. Perhaps 
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the two miracles are confused. Blind men were proverbially beggars; 
Quid aliud caecitas discit quam rogare, blandiri? (Quintil. Declam. 1). 
The roads being full of pilgrims on their way to the Passover, beggars 
would frequent them. 

<Ka81JTO Ta.pc/. T'IJV ci86v. The acc. after a verb of rest is freq. in 
both N.T. and LXX. (iv. l=Mt. xiii. 1; Lk. xviii. 35=Mt. xx. 30; 
Acts x. 6, 32; Gen. xxii.17, xli. 3; etc.); see also Xen. Anab. m. v. 
1, VII. ii. 11. He was by the side of the road and commanding it, so 
that he could hear all that passed. 

47. o N a.ta.p11v6s. See crit. note and on i. 24. 
'lP!;a..,-o KpntEw. Here, as in vv. 28, 32, 41, Mk's favourite ,jp;, is 

omitted, not only by Mt., but by Lk., who often has it. 
Ylt Aa.u<C8. This form of address is here in all three twice. It 

implies that "Jesus of Nazareth" is believed to be the Messiah; and 
the Messiah would give sight to the blind (Is. lxi.1). It is remarkable 
that a. blind beggar should, in this Gospel, be the first to give Jesus 
this title. But the thought was in the air; the beggar shouted 
what many people were debating in themselves or with one another 
(Lagrange). The expression occurs again xii. 35=Mt. xxii. 42=Lk. 
xx. 41, and nowhere else in Mk or Lk. Mt. has it several times, Jn 
never. Dalman, Words, pp. 319 f. 

48. ETETlfJ,0>V. It was the crowd in front of Jesus who did this (Lk.); 
they wanted to silence him before ,Jesus came up. Like the disciples 
with the Syrophoenician woman (Mt. xv. 23), they resented the cease• 
less importunity; and like the disciples with Lhose who bronght their 
children (v. 13), they resented the trouble likely to be given to Christ. 
They were not objecting, nor does Jesus do so, to his addressing Him 
as the Messiah. Wrede, Messiasgeheimnis, p. 278. Note the imperfects. 

tva. cr,.,.,,.~crn, This is Mk's usual word (iii. 4, iv. 39, ix. 34, xiv. 
61). Lk. has his usual Cl1-ydw, which neither Mk nor Mt. ever uses. Jn 
uses neither. 

49. cr.,-cis. So also Mt. As often in Gospel and Acts, Lk. has 
ClTa.1/els, which is peculiar to him; it may imply taking a conspicuous 
place. 

q>o,v~cra.Te a.uT6v. He makes those who would have silenced the 
man tell him that his cries have taken effect. Lk. says that He told 
them to lead the man to Him. 

0dpcre,, lyHpE, q>0>VEt cre. Mk alone records these words, the rhythm 
of which has been stereotyped by Longfellow. The people's complete 
change of attitude, directly-they perceive Christ's interest in the beggar, 
is characteristic of mobile vulgus, but it is also evidence of their respect 
for Him. }'or 8a.pCl<1 see on vi. 50. 
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60. o.,ro~a>..c.lv ,-,l LfL<L1"LOV. It was the most valuable thing that 
he had, and it might never be recovered; but that is nothing, if only 
he can re:1ch the Son of D,1vid. Syr-Sin. makes him take up his 
garment, as if im,Ba?-.wv were the word ; and Mrs Lewis adopts this 
as original. 

o.va1MJ6~o-as. In spite of his blindness; not a moment is to be. 
lost. The gmphic word is found nowhere else in N.T., and the whole 
of this graphic verse is peculiar to Mk. Swete quotes a remarkable 
parallel from Lucian, Catapl. 15. Note the combination of participles. 

151. o.,roKpL8<£s. Answering the man's action. See on ix. 5 .. 
Tl o-o, 8EAELS ,ro,~o-w; Not here, any more than in v. 36, is Christ 

giving carte blanche (Godel) to have anything that may be desired. 
The man's persistency has shown that he has faith enough, and Jesus 
now lets the bystanders who would have suppressed him know that 
this is no common tramp begging for money, but a sufferer who 
believes in the Messiah's benevolence and power. For the constr. 
cf. v. 36; Lk. ix. 54, xxii. 9. In class. Grk this constr. is more freq. 
with (:Jou?-.oµai, which in N. T. is far less common than 01?-.w. 

'Pa.~~ovve£. See on Jn xx. 16. As in ix. 5, Mk alone preserves 
the original Aramaic. Mt. and Lk. have Kvpie. See Dalman, Words, 
pp. 324, 327, 340. 

tva. o.va.~11.e,J,w. We may understand either 0e?-.w or 0e?-.w 1ro,~c;ys. 
Here ava(3M,f;w must mean " recover sight " and not " look up. 11 See 
on viii. 24. Non terre11a dona, non jugitivos honores, a Domino, sed 
lucem quaer,1mus (Bede). 

62 .. "Y,raye. Cf. i. 44, vii. 29. Lk. substitutes 'Avri(:J?-.e,f;ov. Mt. 
reports no word and substitutes a touch. The man's faith being so 
great, Christ heals with a word instead of the means used viii. 22-26. 

,j ,r(o-,-,s a-ou <rE<TWKEV o-e. This again has a rhythm of its own, 
and it also is omitted by Mt. At v. 34 all three record these words. 
They do not occur in Jn, who uses c;w1w seldom and 1rln,s never. All 
three record that the cure was instantaneous, Mk with his favourite 
euOus and Lk. with his favourite 1rapaxpiJµa. Of. ii. 12, v. 29. 

a-Eo-w1<ev ... o.vE~Ae,J,ev ... ,j ico11.oii8EL. In each case the tense is accurate, 
and ev rii Mi,;; is against the suggestion that 'r)Ko"llouOe1 implies " became 
a disciple. 11 Bartimaeus went on with Him to Jerusalem. Lk. adds 
that he praised God and that the people followed his example. Some 
of them may have been among those who cried " Hosanna to the Son 
of David" (Mt. xxi. 9, 15) soon after this. As at i. 26, ii. 11, and 
v. 34, there is no command to keep silence, which would have been 
useless in the case of a miracle witnessed by a crowd. Moreover, Be 
was soon to be publicly proclaimed as the Messiah. 



CHAPTER XI. 

l. D, Latt. omit Ets B118<f,o:y11, but the words should probably be 
retained. -ro 'E;>,,o.,oSv (B, kr) should probably be preferred to rGw 
'El\a,Wv. 

2. ou8ets oil,rw cl.v8pco11'WV (BLti.'¥) rather than o&il,1s avOpw,rwv 
(DXr); 1:-tC have ovli. av8p. o01rw, KIT have oO,rw ooli. av0p. 

3. a.11'0<rTeAAe, (1:-tABCDLA) rather thn,n ci1roo-r<A<i (II'ls). 1ra'.ALV 
.Z8e (1:-tBC*DLti.) rather than wil, (AC'Xl'Il,J,). 

4. KBt 0.11'~Mov (1:-tBLti.) rather than &.1rijMov ill. See on i. 14. 
7. <j,ipot1<rLV (l:-t0BLt,.,J,) rather than cl-yovo-tv (1:-t*C) or 1)-ya-yov 

{ADXI'II). E1nPa'.hhot1<rLV (1:-tBCDLt,.) rather than E1rt/3a"Aov (AXI'II). 
8. KBt "l!"oAAoC (~BOLA) rather than 1rono! oe (ADN). See on 

i. 14. Ko,j,o.vTES EK 'T<OV a.-ypwv (~BLti.,J,) rather than fronov iK TWV 
olvopwv ,ca,I EITTpwvvuov Eis T~V bilov or <V -rii ooq, (ADNXrII). 

9. 1:-tBCLA omit M-yovns. 
10. 1:-tBCLA'i! omit EV 6v6p,ar, Kvplou (from v. 9). 
11. Here and vv. 14, 15, o '1110-oDs is omitted in most MSS., 

including the best. 
19. oTO.V (~BCKLti.is) rather than liTE (ADNXr). i~E"lropeuov-ro 

(ABKt,.IIis) is probably to be preferred to i~e1ropevno (1:-tCDNXr), 
but it may be a correction to harmonize with 1rapa1ropeuoµevo, 

(w. 20). 
23. 1:-tBD-I- omit -ya,p, ~ELA omit 6 t!av d1r71. 
24. eMPm (~BCLA'i!) rather than "/\aµ(3d.v,re (ANXI'II). 
26. 1:-tBLSAilr omit the verse (from Mt. vi. 15). 
29. 1:-tBCLAilr omit ci1r0Kpi0els. See on v. 9, x. 5. BOLA omit 

Kd.yW. 
32. _;xhov (~BCN 33) rather than Aaov (ADLXI'Ais), which Mk 

never uses in his narrative. 
33. ~BCLNrA omit a.1r0Kpllhli. 

1-11. THE MEss1.rn's ENTRY INTO JERUSAT,EM, 

Mt. xxi. 1-11. Lk. xix. 29-44. Jn xii. 12-19. 

1. B118<f>B"Y'IJ• The locality is uncertain, and it is dou~tful 
whether it was a village near Bethany or a district which contamed 
it. It is not mentioned in O.T., and nowhere in N.T., excepting 
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these narratives. When Mt. wrote, it was apparently better known 
than Bethany, which he omits. Wellh,wscn suspects that Bethany 
is an intrusion here, inserted because among Christians Bethany was 
so well known. In that case, Mk ought to omit and Mt. to insert it. 
Renan (Vie, p. 374, ed. 1863) says that passages in the Talmud show 
that Bethphage was a sort of pmnoerium, which reached up to the 
eastern substructions of the Temple. 

Trpos TO opos. 'l'owards the mount rather than "at the mount" 
(A.V., R.V.); cf. i. 33, ii. 2, iv. 1. 

T<l 'E>..cuc.lv. See crit. note. Luke xix. 29 and xxi. 37 there is 
doubt between 'E°;\a,wP and 'E;\.a,wP. 'Efl.a,wP, Olivetum, is an "olive 
grove" or "Olivet." Acts i. 12 we have 'E:1.a,w,os, as in Joseph. 
Ant. vn. ix. 2. W.H. App. p. 158; Deissmann, Bib. St. pp. 208-
212; and for description, Stanley, Sin. and Pal. pp. 185, 422. There 
was a tradition that the Messiah would appear there. The Egyptian 
pretender did appear there. 

This arrival took place 8th Nisan (Jn xii. 1); but as the year of 
the Crucifixion is unknown, it is impossible to say what date that 
would represent in our Calendar. Either A.D. 211 or 30 or 33 would 
fit the evidence in the Gospels, and 29 or 30 is generally preferred to 
33. The Evangelists do not regard chronology as important, and the 
small amount which they give us is not always harmonious. Lewin, 
Fasti Sacri, gives the evidence clearly. 

a:rrocrTEAAe, 8vo. Even as regards trifling missions, our Lord seems 
to have adhered to His plan of sending the Apostles out in pairs 
(xiv. 13); see on iii. 14 and vi. 7. Two who had already worked 
together would perhaps be sent, and Mk's details point to Peter as 
one of the two. 

2. 'Y'lt'a-yETE, So also Lk., while Mt. has his favourite 1ropeu,o-O,. 
T11V 1<0.TEVO.VTL. We have no means of knowing whether thi8 was 

Beth,my or Bethphage or another village. 'l'he two messengers could 
see it and there was no need to name it. The compound prep. is not 
classical, but it is freq. in Bihl. Grk. 

,.,.;;>..ov. The young of horse, ass, elephant, dog, and even of man; 
in the last case it is usually fem., "a filly." 'fhe word is in all three 
and nowhere else in N.'l'. In LXX. it is usually a young ass; Gen. 
xxxii. 15, xlix. 11; Judg. x. 4, xii. 14; Zech. ix. 9. Cf. pullus, 
which is also elastic in meaning, but is commonly used of birds. 
ruig. has pullurn here. Mk evidently regards as supernatural Christ's 
knowledge of wha,t would happen; cf. xiv. 13; Jn i. 48, iv. 50, xi. 11, 
14. We may adopt other possibilities, but they receive no support 
from the Evangelists. 
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o.l8,\s 01l1rCr1, See crit. note and on i. 14. The animal is required 
for a solemn and sacred purpose. The Virgin Birth and the new 
tomb harmonize with this idea, which is natural and widespread; 
Num. xix. 2; Deut. xv. 19, xxi. 3; Judg. xvi. 11; 1 Sam. vi. 7: 
2 Sam. vi. 3; Ovid, Metam. iii.11; Virg. Geor. iv. 540. See Wetstein 
ad loc. and Orelli on Hor. Epod. ix. 22. 

Al!CTO.'l"E KO.\ <j,EpETI, The change from aor. to pres. is accurate; of. 
Acts xii. 8, and contrast Jn xi. 44 (both aor. imper.) and Jas. ii. 12 
(both pres. irnper. ). 

3. Tl ,roLEtTE ToiiTo; Either Why do ye this1 (A.V., R.V.), or 
'' What are you doing?'' Vulg. Quid facitis ? 

'O Kl!pLoS xp•Ca.v ixn, In all three; cf. ii. 17, xiv. 63. There is 
probably little difference between o KVptos here and o o,Mo-Ka.Xos xiv. 13; 
both represent Rabbi. See on ix. 5. The Lord's humiliation and 
poverty continue to the end; even for His triumphal entry into Jeru
salem He has to borrow an animal to ride upon. But it was no part 
of His humiliation that the animal was an ass; Judg, i. 14, v. 10, x. 
4; 1 Sam. xxv, 20; 2 Sam. xvii. 23, xix. 26. The ass was quite consis
tent with a royal personage coming peaceably. Moore, Judges, p. 274. 

Ka.\ ui0vs a.vTov a.,ro<rTEAAEL ,ra.ll.w JS,. See crit. note. And 
straightway He sendeth him back hither (R.V. marg.). The Lord 
will not keep the colt longer than is necessary; He is going t.o send 
it back directly. This strongly attested reading is not prosaic and 
commonplace; it is pleasing and natural. Christ anticipates the 
owner's anxiety. Mt. turns the promise into a prediction that the 
owner will at once send the ass and the foal. It is apparently through 
a misunderstanding of Zech. ix. 9 that he mentions two animals ; the 
" ass " and the " foal of an ass " are the same animal. 

4. ,rpc\s [njv] 8opa.v. Towards the door, "close to it"; cf. i. 33, 
ii. 2, iv. 1. Neither ,rw>.ov nor Ovµa.• has the art. in the true text. 

lf"' trr\ Toii O.f1,<j,6So1J. Superfluous fulness; there is no need to 
say both " out of doors " and " in the open street." See on vi. 25. 
The exact meaning of d.µ<J,ooov is uncertain; it originally meant a road 
round some building, and then it seems to have been used for any 
public road or street, Syr-Sin. has "a court in the street," Vulg. 
bivium, which is too definite. In LXX. (Jer. xvii. 27, xlix. 27) it 
represents buildings, "palaces"; but Aquila (Jor. vii. 17, xi. 6, 
xiv. 16) uses it of "streets." In the D text of Acts xix. 28, d has 
in campo for Eis -ro llµq,ooo•. Evidently the meaning was elastic. 

5. T.;;v EKEt !CTT11KOTCr1V. See on ix. 1. Lk. says that they were 
the owners, which is probable; but in a village everyone knows every
one, and bystanders would see that the discipl~s were_ not the owners,. 

ST !>URK ,B, 
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and would ask their business. That the owners were Lazarus and his 
sisters is not a probable conjecture, even if the village is Bethany. 
Lk. at any rate would mention this; and none of the family would 
have questioned disciples of Christ in this way. 

T, 'll'OLEi1'E AUOV1'ES 1' •. 'll'wAov; What do ye, loosing the colt1 (R.V.). 
"What do you mean by it?" Cf. Acts xxi. 13, ,,., 7rO«tT£ K'J..alovur;. 
"What mean ye by weeping?" 

6. Ka8ois. Sven as. '.l'hey delivered Christ's message exactly. 
Lk. transfers Kallw, to lheir experiences; everything happened exactly 
as He had foretold. 

l,.<j,~Ka.v av1'o~s. The owners let the two disciples go with the 
colt. They knew o Kupws by reputation and were sure that He would 
be as good as His word about sending the colt back. They might; 
even "be proud that it should be used by the Prophet" (Swete). 

7, cj>ipoucr,v. Cf. i. 32, vii. 32, viii. 22, and see on xv. 22. 
E'll'•Pa.AAo\lCJ'w. See crit. note. As the colt had never been ridden, 

it would have no t .. luayµa. 
1'd tp,d:TLa. a.~Twv. B has ia11rwv, "their own upper garments." 

The officers of Joram took off their garments to make a throne for 
Jehu, when they proclaimed him king (2 Kings ix. 13). 

El«i0LCJ'EV e,r' mhov. The acc. is freq. (v. 2, ii. 14, iv. 38; Mt. xix. 
28; Jn xii. 14; etc.). In such cases the previous motion may be 
understood; see on Jn i. 32. 

8, ,ro'J..Xol 1'd tp,&:,,.,a. K.'r.A. The enthusiasm spreads to the 
multitude. The disciples had taken off their chief garments to form 
a seat; the multitude take off theirs to form a carpet. There are 
many examples of this impulse; e.g. the story of Raleigh and Queen 
Elizabeth at Greenwich in Dec. 1581. A close parallel is found in 
the solemn entry of Buddha Dipankara (Bnddhavamsa ii.); "'.l'he 
people swept the pathway, the gods strewed flowers on the pathway 
and branches of the coral-tree, the men bore branches of all manner 
of tr13es, a.nd the Bodhisatta Sumedha spread his garments in the 
mire, men and gods shouted, All hail I" The similarity, as Clemen 
remarks, is due to "idenUty of Oriental customs." 

crTL~ci8a.s. So the best MSS. It means greenery of any kind, 
esp. when used as litter (unlfjw); "branches" is too definite. R. V. 
marg. has "fayers of leaves." 

&K Twv o.yp~v. "Fields" with us suggests "meadows," wherea.s 
Mk uses the word of farms or cultivated land, and near to towns most 
of it would be cultivated (v. 14, vi. 36). See crit. note. Mk alone 
ha.s this detail, and Syr-Sin. omits it here. All three are silent about 
t)le crowd coming with palm brnnones/l'om Jernsalem (Ju l(ii, 13, 18). 
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9. ot 'll'poayoVTES, This might include the Jerusalem contingent, 
which on meeting Christ turned round and headed the procession. 

(Kpa.tov. This cry continued; the "earliest hymn. of Christian 
devotion" (Stanley, Sin. and Pal. pp. 190£.; his description of the 
scene is famed). 

'Oa-a.vvd:. '' Save, we pray '' ; but the word seems to have become 
an expression of praise rather than of prayer. Lk in choosing all' 

equivalent that would be intelligible to Gentile readers takes il6Ea. JJ,nd· 
not ,rw,rov 01/. Contrast Acta Pilati i. It is remarkable that Mk gives 
no translation of Hosanna; contrast v. 41, vii. 34, xv. 22, 34. This 
may be either because, like Rabbi (ix. 5), the word was so familiar, or· 
because he himself was in doubt about the meaning. Ps. cxviii., 
which perhaps celebrates the Dedication of the Second Temple, and. 
is certainly processional, was sung at the F. of Tabernacles, and the 
palm branches, waved by the crowd from Jerusalem, would easily 
suggest the ceremonies of that Feast. In the post-communion prayer 
in the Didache (x. 6) " Hosanna to the God of David " occurs, 
and some texts have "Hosanna to the Son of David," from Mt. 
xxi. 9. 

ev>.oy11p.lvos o iPX· K. T. >... In these words all four agree. Originally 
they were a welcome to the pilgrim who comes to the Feast; but here 
they imply that "He who cometh" has a mission from God. 

10. ev>.oy11p.lv11 ,j EPX· pa.a-. Here Mk is alone. The cry shows 
that some in the crowd remembered Christ's teaching about the 
Kingdom and had some vague idea that this was the inauguration 
of it. " The coming kingdom of our father David" points back lio 
2 Sam. vii. 11-16 (cf. Zech. xii. 10), and they think that the glories 

· of David and Solomon may be restored. Their ideas about Jesus of 
Nazareth were no doubt diverse and indefinite. To most He was a 
great Prophet; to some He was the Prophet who was to be the Fore
runner of the Messiah; to others He was the Messiah Himself, about 
whom again their ideas were diverse and indefinite. Even without 
counting the possibility of provoking the Procurator, this public re
cognition of Jesus as the Messiah or His Forerunner was an audaciouR 
thing, evidently not premeditated. He was under the ban of the 
hierarchy. The Sanhedrin had tried to arrest Him. They had ex
communicated the man bmn blind for saying that He had Divine 
power. They had made Him an outlaw by calling on all Jews to help 
in arresting Him (Jn xi. 57). And yet, not only pilgrims from Galilee 
and countryfolk from the neighbourhood of Jericho, but numbers who· 
came from Jerusalem joined i.n proclaiming Him a.a the Mes,siah 
(t111. 9, 10; Mt. xxi. 9; Lk. xix. 38; Jn· xii. 13). 
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wcra.vvd. lv To,s 11"1lcrTo,s. Glory in the heaven of heavens; or, if 
the idea of "save" be retained, "].\fay our prayer for salvation be 
heard in heaven." Syr-Sin. has "Peace in the highest." Cf. Job 
xvi. 19, 20. Mk omits the protest of the Pharisees and the Lamenta.
tion over Jerusalem (Lk. xix. 39-44). 

11. ets TO lepov. This defines Eis 'I,po1T6ll.uµr,, more exactly, just 
as the approach towards Jerusalem is defined more exactly by <lr 
B'1/8tpa:yfJ (v, 1). The iep611 is the whole of the Temple-enclosure or 
Tlµevos, including the courts open to the air as well as the va6s which 
was roofed. See on Jn ii. 14, 20; also Sanday, Sacred Sites of the 
Gospels, pp. 106 f., with illustration and plan. 

1tEpLl3AEo/ttf.1,EVOS 1rdvm. This and the remtdnder of the verse are 
peculiar to Mk. For the last time thiB embracing look is remembered 
and recorded (iii. 5, 34, v. 32, x. 23). This time it is all-embracing, 
and all the more full of meaning if we think of the Lamentation over 
Jerusalem as having been uttered a few hours before. To regard this 
as the wondering look of a provincial, who was seeing Jerusalem for 
the first time, is entirely to misinterpret its meaning. 

&iltla.s ti8tJ ollcrtJS T. ~pa.s. There were still a few days in which 
some souls might be reached and in which teaching might be given 
which would hold good for all time; but it was too late for anything 
to be done that evening. So He went back to Bethany and passed the 
night on the quiet slopes of the M. of Olives (Lk. xxi. 37). In the 
city He would have been less quiet and less safe; Ta -ycip 'Iepo1T6">,.vµa 
ralT't/S Ka1dr,,s lcp-ya1TTfJpw11 ~1TaP (Theoph.). He takes all precautions 
to prevent being arrested before His hour is come. 

12-14. THE BRAGGART FIG-TREE. 

Mt. xxi. 18, 19. 

U. TD ~1rci.up,ov. This is commonly understood to be Monday 
11th Nisan. 

m,lva.crev. The reality of Christ's manhood is again conspicuous, 
and that in three ways. He suffered hunger; until He went up to 
the fig-tree, He did not know that it had nothing but leaves; then He 
felt disappointment. This hunger is some evidence that at Bethany 
He was not under the roof of friends; they would have provided Him 
with food in the morning. 

13. t8Jv <rlll<~V o.,rd J.1,0.1<po8EV. It was a single tree by the road
side (Mt.), and its having leaves before the season would make it 
conspicuous. See on v. 6 for the pleona,tia.d,,-6. 

eL a.p<1 TL Evp~<TEL, Si quicl forte inveniret (Vulg.). Mt, charao., 
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teristically omits an expression which implies ignorance in Christ, 
and he merely states that Christ found only leaves. In the fig-tree 
the fruit precedes the leaves, and therefore abundance of foliage was 
a profession that fruit was there, although it was not the time for 
either. The apa means "in these circumstances"; as there were 
leaves, there was good prospect of fruit. "Apa is rare in Mk (iv. 41), 
but is fairly freq. in Mt., Lk., and Acts; nowhere in Jn. Cf. Acts 
viii. 22. Ouv is also rare. 

o -yd.p Ka.•pos ovK 11v crvK..,V, So in ~BC*Lll. For the season was 
not that of figs. It is not easy to see how this is an intimation from 
the Evangelist that the whole of Christ's action was symbolical; that 
He was not desiring figs and did not expect to find any on the tree. 

14. 6.11"0Kp•8els. He "answered" the deceptive profession of the 
fig-tree. Cf. ix. 5, x. 51, xiv. 49. 

M11Kln ... f1-1JS,Cs. The opt. of wishing (,pc!-yo,) occurs 35 times in 
N. T. But only here and Acts viii. 20 is the wish for something evil. 
Burton § 176. Neither here nor at i. 44 (see note) is there a double 
neg. in Mt., whose wording here is different. It is possible that 
neither Evangelist gives the exact words. Christ may simply have 
predicted that such a tree would never bear fruit for anyone, a pre
diction which Peter regarded as a curse. Even if Mk gives the words 
correctly, they hardly amount to a curse; there is no e1rtKo.Ta,po.Tos or 
KO.r1Jpo.µhos (Gal. iii. 10; Mt. xxv. 41). Cf. µ,~ -yfvoLTO (Lk. xx. 16). 
If we are right in regarding the words as a judgment on the tree for 
its deceitful professions, it is to be noted that it is the only miracle of 
judgment wrought by Christ, and it is wrought on an insensate object; 
<if TO O,po,[r,0T}TOP U,opov bnileiKVlfTaL T~P liuvaµ,tv (Theoph. ). The 
solemn lesson is given without causing pain. But the symbolical 
judgment is not pointed out by Christ, still less its application to 
Jerusalem, which had just exhibited such enthusiasm for Him as 
the Messiah, and was about to show how deceptive that enthusiasm 
was by putting Him to death for not being the kind of Messiah that 
they desired. Time would show this application, when the braggart 
and barren city, quae verba sine operibus sonabat (Bede), was de
stroyed. The lesson which Christ pointed out was less obvious and 
of more pressing need (vv. 22-25). 

It is sometimes suggested that this narrative is only the parable of 
Lk. xiii. 6-,-9 in another form. Not only the story, but the moral 
in each case ls different. The parable is a warning against spiritual 
unproductiveness, and we !!.re not told that the unproductiveness con
tinued, and that the threatened destruction took place. Here there is 
no warning, and the tree is destroyed, not for producing nothing, but 
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for ·making a deceptive show of exceptional producing power. Still 
Iese satisfactory is the suggestion that this is a case of folklore; there 
was a. withered fig,iiree near Jerusalem, and this story was invented to 
account for it. Withered fig-trees must have been common enough. 
It is extraordinary objects that excite folklore. 

-ijKovov. The disciples were listening; they were near enough to 
hear these unusual words, which were spoken for the sake of the 
lesson to which they led (vv. 21-25). Christ sees in His own 
disappointment an opportunity for giving instruction that was much 
needed. The incident could be made a parable, not told, but acted 
before the disciples' eyes; and seynius irritant animus etc. (Hor. 
A. P. 180). The ijKouov intimates that there is something more to be 
told. 

15-19. THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMFLE. 

Mt. xxi. 12-17. Lk. xix. 45-49. Cf. Jn ii. 14 -22. 

15. -ijpfo.To EKf3((UEw. The work would take some time and He 
began it at once. He refused to begin to teach in the presence of 
such a scandal, and in order to be thorough He treated buyers as 
being as offensive as sellers. In the true tex~ (i:'tAilCL) d:yopafonas 
has the art. The buyers as a class are driven out with the sellers. 
This market was in the Court of the Gentiles. It was not a common 
market, but one for the sale of all that was required for the sacrifices 
and the ritual of the Temple. The Temple-tax (Mt. xvii. 24) might 
not be 'paid with heathen coins, and the same rule would apply to 
bfferings to the treasury (xii. 41). Hence the opening for money
·changers. The market was sanctioned by the hierarchy, who had 
a share of the profits, and near the time of the Passover business 
would be brisk. To a pilgrim, coming to Jerusalem full of awe in 
anticipation of the unique sanctity of the Temple, the shock of finding 
himself in the hubbub and contentious bargaining of a bazaar must 
have been distressing. It is si~i,l that at Mecca pilgrims are fleeced in 
a similar way. 

-..;;v Ko~.>."f3"TT01V. "The rate of exchange," KM,\.v(3os (Cic. Verr. 
ii. 3, Att, xii. 6), was sometimes as high as 10 or 12 per cent. Jn 
uses Kepµarwrai also, "dealers in small change," Kt!pµara. 

' -rds Ko.8iSpo.s. The change from " tables" to " seats" is not 
accidental. Overturning the tables of money-changers caused spilling 
of the coins. Overturning the tables of dove-sellers would have 
caused suffering to the birds; so here He overturned the seats and 
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told the sellers to remove· the ·cages. Syr-Sin. has "tables "·in both 
places. See on Jn ii. 16 . 

.-cis mp,cr.-eptCs. '' The doves" (R.V.); those which were required 
for the purification of women (Lk. ii. 22 f.) and other offerings 
(Lev. xii. 8, xiv. 22, xv. 14, 29). 

16. ovK 11cfmv tvu. Cf. vi. 25, ix. 30, xv. 36. This detail, 
11eculiar to Mk, may be one of Peter's recollections. Making the 
Temple a thoroughfare seems not to have been formally permitted, 
but the hierarchy could easily have stopped it, and did not do so. 

17. ,Sllla.crKev. Mt. once more (see on vi. 34, x. 1) mentions 
healing where Mk and Lk. mention teaching; but Mt. records more 
of Christ's latest teaching than they do. Cf. Acts iii. 2. Although 
Jesus had allowed Himself to be proclaimed as the Messiah, yet He 
goes back to His old work of teaching (and healing). He shows that 
His mission is still, not to reign, but to serve (x. 45); He went on 
teaching and sayiiig to them. 

Ov -ye-ypu11"rM; He again appeals to what "stands written," for 
which they professed such reverence, while they habitually ignored it 
(ii. 25, vii. 6, 7, x. 6, 7, xii. 10; Mt. xxi. 16). The quotation follows 
the LXX. of Is. lvi. 7. 

'll'cicrw Tots i8vecriv. For all the nationB. Not only Mt., but Lk. 
also, omit these words, which looks as if Lk. had not Mk before him 
at this point. The words have special significance, for it was the 
Court of the Ge11tileB that Christ was restoring to its proper purpose 
as a "house of prayer." Cf. 1 Kings viii. 41, 42; Jn xii. 20. See 
on xiii. 10, xiv. 9. 

~µei:s SE. All are held responsible, all who took part in, or 
countenanced, the traffic. Renan, Vie, pp. 215, 344. 

'll'monjK«.-e. More accurate, as covering both past and present, 
than bro,,jcraTE (Lk.) or 1ro1icre (Mt.). 

cr'll',jXa.,ov Xncrri:iv. A robbers' den. A.V. often obscures the not 
unimportant difference between the mean, purloining Kllf1rT71s and the 
violent X17<rr,js, who is more of a "brigand" or "bandit" than a. 
"thief." See on Jn. x. 1 and xviii. 40. These words come from 
Jer. vii, 11, where the Prophet is exhorting the Jews to avert 
judgments by repentance, as Christ does here. The reference may 
be to the extortionate charges; o,a. ro bµ,olws ro'is X17crTa.,s ,t,,XoK<po,,v 
(Euthym.); or Xycrr,is may be used of any kind of flagrant offender. 
In any case, as Origen says, these traffickers were doing in the house 
of prayer Ta. <ivavTla ru <vxii-

18. ot dpx•epets KO.\ ot 'YPllfLfLMELS, So in ~ABCDL.1.11. The 
order in A,V. has little authority, For the first time in Mk, Mt. and 
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Lk., the chief priests appear in active hostility to Christ. Their gains 
were being touched. It was as when Luther attacked Pope and clergy 
and denounced the sale of indulgences. If the Temple-market was 
stopped, "the hope of their gain was gone," Note the change of 
tense. 

1rcis ydp o 3xXos. So in ~BOA. Lk. characteristically has o Xaos 
"'ya,p /bra,, which calls attention to the fact that the multitude was 
a Jewish one and representative of the whole nation, for Jews from 
all parts of the world were now collecting for the Passover, This 
second "yap is remarkable; it explains why the hierarchy feared 
Christ. Not because of His miracles; no one had ever heard of His 
harming anyone by word or touch; but btJc,_ause this representative 
multitude was "amazed at His teaching," so different from that of 
the Scribes, and "hung on His lips, listening." 

19, K«t llT«V &,i,, EYEVETO. See crit. note. Not Bre, but liraP: 
And every evening they went forth out of the city; lit. "whenever it 
became late." Of. iii. 11, vi. 56. Blass § 63. 7; J. H. Moulton, 
p. 168. See on v. 11. Lk. says the same in very different words. 

It is impossible to be certain whether Christ cleansed the Temple 
twice or only once. There is no improbability in His having done so 
both at the beginning and at the end of His Ministry (Salmon, 
Human Element, p. 433). If He cleansed it at the beginning, the 
evil would revive, for the authorities would delight in showing public 
contempt for His teaching and in resuming their profits. In that 
case He would deal with it more severely the second time; and His 
condemnation of it in the Synoptics is more severe than in Jn. See 
on Jn ii. 17. Mk contains facts which imply an earlier Ministry in 
Jerusalem. When did Joseph of Arimathaea become a disciple? 
When did the household at Bethany become friendly, or the owners 
of the colt, or the owner of the upper room? But at the present 
time the hypothesis that He cleansed the Temple only once finds 
more favour. Then which is the true date? Here there is much 
difference of opinion, for the probabilities are rather equally divided. 
13ut in one respeot all four Gospels agree about the date; they make 
it "the first public act in the Ministry in Jerusalem" (J. A. Robinson, 
Hist. Char. of St John's Gospel, p. 21,-an admirable litlle book). 
The Synoptists omit the early work in Jerusalem, but they place this 
significant action at the opening of what they do record of Christ's 
.work there; and in each case His protest 8!gainst the licensed desecra
tion of "the Mountain of the House" provokes a question as to His 
own authority (v. 28; Jn ii. 18). 
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20-25. Tim LESSON Ol!' THE WITHERED Fm-TBEE, 
Mt. xxi. 19-22. 

20. 'll"pc.1t. This was the following morning (Tuesday), the day 
in that week about which we have most information, excepting 
Friday. But the interval between the first and second seeing of the 
tree may have been shortened in tradition. Mt., as often, enhances 
the miracle. He banishes the interval altogether; "the fig-tree 
immediately withered away," and the Apostles (not Peter only) 
express their astonishment at the suddenness of the result. No doubt 
Mk is nearer the trnth in both particulars. There was a considerable 
interval, and it was Mk's instructor who called attention to the 
fulfilment of Christ's prediction. The tree may have contributed to 
its own death by exhausting itself with its premature abundance of 
foliage. 

21. dva.1'-1111cr8ds. Perhaps none of them thought much about it, 
until the tree was seen in its changed condition. Then Peter re
membered the unusual words to which they had listened (v. 14). 

'Pa.l3l3tC. See on ix. 5, x. 51. 
i\v Ka.T11p<icr01. That is Peter's view; the words as recorded are 

a prayer rather than a curse, and in them nothing is said about 
withering, but only perpetual fruitlessness. Hence Pater's surprise. 
The a.cc. after Kara.pa.op.a.• is late; we usually find the dat. 

l!;~pa.vra.l. Like 1re1ro,,jKa.T< (v. 17), the per£. is more accurate 
than the aor. (Mt., Lk.). In both cases we have the present result of 
past action. 

22. ci'll"oKpi8ECs. For the curious combination of aor. part. with 
pres. indic. see on viii. 29 sub Jin. No direct a.nswer is given to Peter's 
remark, which was meant to raise the question of a judgment on the 
tree. Christ does not gratify his natural curiosity, but gives to all of 
the Apostles a lesson less easy to see, but of greater importance. See 
on x. 29. 

»EXETE '11"£crTLV 8Eoii. Not the "faith which God bestows," but the 
"faith which relies on Him." Have faith in God, faith in the 
efficacy of prayer. It was this faith which most of them had lacked 
in trying to heal the demoniac boy (ix. 29) ; it was through His 
possession of this faith that His prayer about the tree had been so 
clearly answered. Note the l,\fes., "continually have." 

23. O.l'-'IJV 'Myc.1 "l'-'V• See crit. note, and on iii. 28. 
8s iiv Et""l) T.jl opE• To{Tcp. "Removing mountains'' was a Jewish 

figure of speech for a very great difficulty, and it would be familiar to 
the disciples·. Like ·many Oricutal teachers, Christ was a.ccusto!Iled 
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to use strong and picturesque language which to Western ears sounds 
extravagant (ix. 45-47, x. 25). Sanday, The Life of Christ in Receni 
Research, pp. 26 f. Lk. omits the withered tree, but has a. similar 
Saying in a different connexion, with a sycamine tree instead of 
a mountain (xvii. 6). In each case the miraculous passage from 
land to sea. is effected by faith. The most difficult results a.re 
attainable when faith and pmyer are directed towards objects which 
are in accordance with the Divine Will (ix. 23). St Paul may have 
known that our Lord had used this figure (1 Cor. xiii. 2), but he may 
equally well have employed it independently. Origen interprets "this 
mountain " a.s "this hostile object presented by the devil." Armed 
with faith and prayer we may say to Satan himself," Depart," and 
he will go. E. A. Abbott, The Son of llfan, p. 387. 

• Ap91JT• Ka.1 l3A~811n, Aor. of what takes place once for all; cf. 
Muau (v. 2; Jn ii. 19), (3oiJ/111uov (ix. 22). 

p.~ 8,a.Kp,9ij. Hort says that J as i. 6 is '.~ taken from our Lord's 
words in Mk xi. 23. Not the mere petition avails, but the mind of 
the asker, the trust in God as one who delights to give. Wavering is 
no doubt the right translation of ihaKpw6µ,vos in this verse (Acts x. 20; 
Rom. iv. 20, xiv. 23), though singularly enough this sense occurs in 
no Greek writing, except where the influence of the N.T. might have 
led to its use. It is supported by the versions, the Greek com. 
mentators from Chrysostom and Hesychius, as well as by the context 
of all the passages. Cf. 5rnXoy(1oµa1, 'dispute with oneself' in the 
Gospels." N.'f. usage makes oiaKplvoµa, the negation of murevw, for 
each, so far as it is true, excludes the other. See crit. note. 

24. ,rpocrevxecr8e Ka.1 a.LTeicr9e. So ~BCDLti.. See on Jn xi. 22; 
1rpouevxoµa, (nowhere in Jn) is reservecl for prayer to God (i. 35, vi. 
46); alrioµa, may be used of requests to man (vi. 24, xv. 8). Syr-Sin. 
omits ml alre'tuOc. 

,ricr-reven oT• iAiil3eTe. Always believe that ye received them-" al 
the moment when ye asked for them." 

25. llTa.11 CTT~KETE 1rpocrn,xol'-e110,. Whenever ye stand in prayer. 
Christ says "starnl " because that was the usual posture among the 
Jews (1 S,1m. i. 26; 1 Kings viii. 14, 22; Neh. ix. 4; Mt. vi. 5; 
Lk. xviii. 11, 13). Yet kneeling was not unusual in cases of special 
earnestness (1 Kings viii. 54; Ezra ix. 5; Dan. vi. 10). Christ knelt 
(Lk. xxii. 41), and kneeling has become ·usual among Christians 
(Acts vii.· 60, ix. 40, xx. 36, xxi. 5; Eph. iii. 14). But the Eastern 
Church still prays standing. Stanley, East. Oh. p. 159, ed. 1883; 
Hefele, Chr. Councils, r. p. 435. For the very rare use of lJrav with 
pres. inclic. see Winer, p. 388; Burton§ 309; Bln,ss § 65. 9. 
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d<f,CETE d T• lxETe 1<a.Tc:i. T,vos. A necessary ca11tion against the 
supposition, which Peter's remark might encourage, that our curses 
on other men will be executed by God. " The tree which Thou 
cursedst is withered away; therefore we may curse with like effect." 

o 'll'a.T~p VfJ.WV o £v To1:s ovpavo,s. A remarkable expression in this 
Gospel, and an echo of the Lord's Prayer. 

'l!'a.pa.1rTwfJ.a.Ta., '' Slips aside,'''' false steps,'' and so transgressions. 
A. V. uses five words for 1rap&:1rrwµ.a, "fault," "offence," "fall," 

"trespass," "sin," of which R.V. uses the last three. 
The similar saying, Mt. vi. 14, 15, may have been taken from this 

passage and inserted, as other Sayings seem to have been inserted, in 
the Sermon. We infer that the Lord's Prayer had already been 
taught to the disciples. Christ does not say that our forgiving others 
suffices to secure forgiveness for ourselves; but refusing to forgive 
others is a bar to our being forgiven. Cf. Ecclus xxviii. 2; also the 
Testaments; '' Do ye a.lso, my children, have compassion on every 
man in mercy, that the Lord also may have compassion and meroy on 
you" (Zeb,don viii. 1). Nowhere else in Mk does o 11:UTr,p vµ.wv occur. 

26, See crit. note. 

27-33. THE SANHEDRIN'S QUESTION ABOUT TlIE 

AurHonrrY OF JEsus. 

Mt. xxi. 23-27. Lk. xx. 1-8. 

27. fpxovTa.L 'l!'d}l.w. Apparently the same day (Tuesday), bu\ 
later than 11:pwt in v. 20; it is called " The Day of Questions." We 
may think of the scene as the Court of the Gentiles (vv. 15-17) in 
which He was walking, and teaching as He had opportunity. For 
the constr. see on ix. 28. 

ot ci.pxLEpe,s K.T.}I., See on viii. 31, where, as here, all three 
elements of the Sanhedrin are mentioned, each with a separate 
article. The deputation is a formal one, and representatives of each 
of the three bodies are present: The intrinsic probability of the 
question which they raise and of the questions which follow is 
admitted by Strauss. Hausrath (N.T. Times, p. 250) gives a vivid 
description of this "picture with genuine Oriental loca.l colouring." 

28. 'Ev 1ro(q. Etoua-£q.; " In the right of what kind of authority 
art Thou. acting thus?" Cf. Acts iv. 7. They refer specially to His 
interference with the hierarchy respecting the Temple-market, but 
indirectly they challenge His whole career. It was a reasonable 
question, and they were the right people to raise it. Did He hold 
that He was clothed with Divine or with human authority? and by 
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whom was it conferred? It was not merely in oriter to protect the 
public from an impostor that they pressed this question. They 
sought to entangle Him fatally. If He claimed Divine authority, He 
might be convicted of blasphemy. If He claimed human authority 
as the Son of David, He might be handed over to the Procurator. If 
He disclaimed all authority, He might be denounced to the people as 
a convicted impostor. The second question is not a repetition of the 
first; it at once arises as soon as a claim to any kind of authority is 
made. Authority must be received from a power that is competent to 
confer it. Who conferred it on Jesus? Mk alone, with chamcteristio 
fulness, adds tva raOrct 1ro,ijs, and Syr-Sin. omits it here. Burton 
§ 215, 216. For 1ro,os see on xii. 28. 

29, 'E1rEp01T~.,..,. See crit. note. He answers their questions 
with another question; but the i1r- refers to directing the interrogation, 
not to making it on the top of previous interrogations. Wiinsche says 
that it was a Rabbinical custom to ask another question by way of 
a rejoinder; but the custom is general. 

ba. Aoyov. Not "one question" (A.V., R.V.), nor "one thing" 
(A. V. marg.), but one statement. "You have asked me to state My 
authority. I will ask you for one statement." The "one" is not in 
opposition to their two questions; it means that a single statement 
from them may settle the matter. At once they, and not He, are 
pla.ced in a dilemma. But His reply is not an evasion; if they 
answered His question, the way to the answer to their question would 
be clear. As the constituted religious guides of the people, sitting on 
Moses' seat, it was their place to speak first. The people had 
declared John to be a Prophet, and John had declared Jesus to be the 
Messiah. The Sanhedrin knew this, and they had allowed the 
popular estimate of John to pass unchallenged. That ought to mean 
that they admitted that John was a Prophet with a commission from 
Heaven to preach repentance-baptism. Did they admit this? If so, 
the authority of Jesus was established, for an inspired Prophet had 
declared Him to be the Messiah. Cf. Acts v. 38, 39, where Gamaliel 
offers a similar dilemma. 

30, To ~~'ITTL<T,.o.. The most conspicuous characteristic of John's 
preaching is taken as indicating his whole teaching as a reformer, 
just as justification by faith is taken to indicate the teaching of 
Luther. See on i. 4. 

E~ o.lpa.voil. A reverent desire to avoid using the Divine Nam~ 
caused the Jews to employ various expressions as equivalent, of which 
"Heaven," as with ourselves, was one (Lk. xv. 18, 21; Jn iii. 27; 
Dan. iv. 26; l Mace. iii. 18, iv. 10, 24, 55; 2 Maco. ix. 20). It is 
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freq. in the Mishna. Dalman, Words, pp. 217f. Cf. ll.vw8ev (Jn iii. 
3

1 
31, xix. 11; Jas i. 17, iii. 15). On the omission of the art. in such 

phrases see Blass § 46. 5. The second "Answer Me" is omitted by 
Mt. and Lk. as superfluous. 

Sl. 8,EAoyCtovTo ,rpos fo.v .. ovs. Does this mean the same as 1rpos 
d>-X11Xovs (iv. 41, viii. 16), and that they discussed with one another 
what reply they had better give? Mt. thinks this improbable and 
substitutes iv iavTots: the debate took place in the mind of each with 
the same general result. Lk. takes the other view with <TVPEAO')'l• 

,,-avTo. We have similarly doubtful cases, itiv. 4, itvi. 3. Syr-Sin. 
omits 1rpos e. 

32. ci.X>-.d e!TrootJ-EV. This is probably the interrogative deliberative 
subjunctive; But shall we say, J!'rom menl (R.V. marg.). Cf. awµev 
'I P.TJ ow,uev; (xii. 14). 

£cj,o~oiivro -rov SxXov. This abrupt return to his own narrative is 
in Mk's style, and it is effective. The abruptness is avoided by Mt. 
and Lk., who include the fear of stoning in the deliberations of the 
deputation. They both omit ovroos, which Mk has nowhere else. It 
qualifies elxov (R.V.), not 1rpoq>'1T'1/S (A. V.); the people were thoroughly 
convinced that John was a Prophet. Their joy in recognizing him as 
such had been intense; and their resentment would have been intense 
if the hierarchy had attempted to rob them of this satisfaction. Note 
the strong form £1ra11TE~, which is rare in Mk (i. 27, viii. 25), but 
very freq. in Lk. and Acts; "every one of them had this feeling 
about John." This use of ixw may be a Latinism. Blass § 70. 2. 

SS. O~K ot6o.tJ-EV, This profession of ignorance is more than 
equalled in baseness by the profession of loyalty to the heathen 
Emperor a day or two later (Jn xix. 15). As Bede says, they feared 
stoning; but they feared the truth still more. These teachers of 
Israel (Jn iii. 10), who pronounced the multitude to be accursed for 
its ignorance (Jn vii. 49), declared that they themselves were ignorant 
whether one whom the multitude had accepted as God's messenger 
had any commission from Heaven. Again we have aor. part. com
bined with pres. indic., as in v. 22. Syr-Sin. again omits the aor. part. 

OJS~ ly.J >.lyo>. Where would have been the use? If they did 
not accept John's testimony to His Messiahship, His own testimony 
to it would have been of no avail. Their confession of ignorance wa.s 
an abdication of their official position as teachers of the nation, and 
they had no right now to question His authority. Hence His silence 
before the Sanhedrin (xiv. 61). He does not say OMe •'Y"' oi/ia, which 
would have been the exa.ot rejoinder to their reply; and His ouoi i-yi,, 
'M"'/oo suggests that they do know but refuse to tell, 



CHAPTER XII. 

2. T<»V Ka.p1rwv (KBCLNt.) rather than roO Kap1rofi (ADX). 
3. Ka.\ Xa.j3ovTES (iiotBDL6 33) rather than oi OE "1.a(36vres (ACXIT). 

See on i. 14. 
4. eKe,j,a.X£011ra.11 (KBLir) rather than hmpaXaiw<fav (ACDN etc.), 

which could hardly mean "treated him summarily." NBDLt. 33 
omit "),.,/JofJo'/\fJ<favus (from Mt.). ~1'£fl,a.<Ta.v or ~T•fl,'l<Ta.v (NBDL-Ir 33) 
rather than a1rfrr,.Xav iJnµwµlvov (ACNXI'II). Syr-Sin. omits Ku\ 

*(fi,411'0.V, 
I!. NBCDL6-1' 33 omit 1raht>-
6. The text is confused ; read ,,.. fva. etx ev \Jlov, d:ya.1rtJT011 • 

&1rE<TTELAEv a.ilTov f<TXa.Tov 1rpos a.ilrolis (NBL6); other witnesses sup
port portions of this rnading. In vv. 6, 9, 20, 23, 27, 37, the ovv is 
almost certainly an interpolation. Perhaps x. 9, xiii. 35, xv. 12 are 
the only places in Mk in which ovv is original ; xi. 31 is doubtful. 
Scribes often inserted particles for the sake of smoothness, as -ycip in 
v. 36. 

14. Ka.l EX8011TES (NBCDLA) rather than ol OE ,Mones (ANXI'Il). 
See on i. 14. 

17. KBCL6 omit a1ro1Cpi/Jd,. See on vii. 6, x. 5, tlge8a.1111a.tov 
(NB-I') rather than e/Jauµa 5ov (D2L6) or Mauµ,arrav. (ACNXI'Il). 

20. NABC• omit oilv. See on v. 6. 
21. fl,~ Ka.Ta.X~1r.l11 CT1rlpfLG. (NBCLA 33) rather than ,:al ovoi aflros 

a,pi;Ke (f,r{pµa (ADI'II). 
22. Read 1<a.t ol E'll'Ta. o.lK cicj,~Ka.11 IT'll'Epfl,G. (NBCL.1.). 
23. NBC*LXA-lr omit oov (see on v. 6) and 5rav civaanvrrw. 
24. NBCLt. omit Kai am>Kp,0els. See on v, 17. 
:17. NABCDLA omit 8aSs. NBCLt. omit uµeis oov. 
28. EUiws (N°AI3XI'A-lr) rather than low, (11-t*CDL). 
29. ~BLA omit '11'a<fWV TldV tvroXwv. 
30. ~BEL.a. omit al!T'I/ ,rpwr.., lvro")\fJ. 

31. 8WTlpa. a.iJ1"1) (NBL.:1.) rather than Kai owrlpa aµola ai!r'I/ (AXIi). 
32. ds la-Tw (NABL.:1.) rather than els o<fTLv /Je6, (D). 
33. NBLt.'1' omit Kai If 5X11s rfjs fuxfi• (from v. aO). 
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38. ~BLA-Ir omit -yap. See on v. 6. ~'ll'oKa'.'1"-, {BD'i') rather than 
inro,rl,61011 (from LXX. of Ps. ex. I). 

37. KBDLA-1' omit ouv. See on v. 6. 
41. KBLA-Ir omit o 'I17,roO~ after rn0l<Taf, See on v. 13. 
43 .. lj3a.AEv (K0AllDLA 33) rather than (3efJX'IJ1CE11 (XrII). j3a.AMvn,v 

(~ABDLA) rather than /faMvr"'v (FHS). 

1-12. THE WICKED HuRBANDMEN, 

Mt. xxi. 33-46. Lk. xx:. 9-19. 

1. ~v 'll'a.pa.~oXa.,s. Cf. iii. 23, iv. 2. Mk gives only one parable,, 
but Mt. gives three. This and the Sower and the Mustard Seed are 
the three parables which are in all three Synoptics, and Mt. places 
this parable between the •rwo Sons, which treats of wo1·k in the vine
yard, and the Marriage of the King's Son. During the special training 
of the Twelve there had been few, if any, parables. In these last 
days of public teaching Christ began to use them again. :But, although 
there probably were several, lv 7rapa/30Xa,, does not necessarily mean 
more than one. It is an O.T. phrase, and may be used of a single 
parable or dark saying, like our "You are speaking in parables." 
The auro,, evidently means the deputation from the Sanhedrin; so 
also Mt. But Lk. says that He began ,rpos rov Xaov M-yew. If He 
spoke bo the people, He spoke at the hierarchy, who were still present. 
The parable contains an indirect answer to the question which they 
raised. His authority is that of the F,1ther who sent Him, as He 
sent the Prophets through many generations; and he warns them of 
the judgment which awaits them, when they have slain Him as they 
slew the previous messengers. '.l'his story, therefore, might be called 
an allegory rather than a parable, for it sets forth in a figure past, 
present, and future events, rather than truths for the permanent 
guidance of believers. As v. 9 shows, the tenants of the vineyard am 
not the hierarchy but the nation whom they mislead, and the vine
yard is not the nation, but the nation's spiritual privileges. It is not 
intimated that the Jews will he h:mded over to other leaders, but that 
their privileges will be handed over to the Gentiles. The whole nation 
followed the lead of the hierarchy in putting the Messiah to deatb 11nd 
shared in the guilt of that act; and it was the whole nation that was 
dispossessed. Christ is recalling the well-known parable in Is. v.1-7, 
and there also the whole nation is condemned. Cf. Jer. ii. 21; Ezek. 
xv. 1-6, xix. 10-14; Hos. x. 1; Dent. xxxii. 32. The audience 
would understand the imagery of the parable. It is somewhat captious 
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criticism when Loisy says tliat a man who plants his own vineyard is 
not likely to be a lord who takes a long journey, and that an owner 
who lives a long way off would not want to be paid in kind with fruit. 
It is not said that he planted the vineyard himself, or that he went a 
Jong way off, or that the messengers could not sell the fruit and bring 
money for it. Moreover, reasonable hearers do not expect everything 
in a parable to be prosaically probable: it suffices that there are no 
glaring impossibilities. Lk. makes the story more symmetrical; a 
single slave is sent thrice, and the treatment of the messengers be
comes steadily worse, until it culminates in the death of the son. 
From Lk. comes the reading °M'Y"" in this verse; ~BGLd, Latt. Syrr. 
have )saA<w. 

'Af1,11'EAmVa. ci'.v8p. ~cf,v1'EUa'EV, Cf. Gen. ix. 20; Deut. xx. 6, xxviii. 
30, 39, etc. The termination -wv is similar to -etum in Latin. Of. 
eAatwv (x.i. 1), 15,vopwv (Aq. Gen. xxi. 33; 1 Sam. xxxi. 13), poowv, etc. 

cf,pa.yfl,611. In Palestine, fences are commonly of stone, which is 
abundant (Num. xxii. 24; Prov. xxiv. 31; Is. v. 5). Stanley, Sin 
and Pal. p. 421. 

{,1ro>.tjv,ov. The A'l)v6r (Mt.) was the trough, out in the solid rook 
or lined with masonry, in which the grapes were trodden, and out of 
which the juice flowed into the inroA-fJvwv. These details have no 
separate meaning. They show that the tenants were well treated by 
the owner. The vineyard was protected from wild animals (Num. 
xxii. 24; Ps. lxxx. 13; Cant. ii. 15), and there was a complete outfit 
for wine-making. Tristram, Eastern Customs in Bible Lands, p. 138. 

1r11pyov. A residence for the wine-dressers and a watch-tower 
a.gainst robbers (Is. i. 8, v. 2). 

y,wpyots. A generic term including aµ,,re'/1.ovp-yol (Lk. xiii. 7). In 
Jer. Iii. 16 the two are distinguished. As in the parable of the 
Unrighteous Steward, these tenants had a, long lease and paid in kind. 
All three Gospels have ef{5ETo (WH. App. p. 168; Blass § 23. 3), 
which occurs nowhere else in N.T. The verb is used in the s11me 
sense in Plato (Laws, vii. 806 o), but in LXX. of giving a daughter in 
ma.rriage (Exod. ii. 21; Ecolus vii. 25; 1 Mace. x:. 58). 

d1r,S~f11Ja'EV. Went into another country (R.V.); "far country" is 
more than the word means, and the parable implies that the owner 
wa.s not far off. Lk. adds xplwov• l,w.11ovr. Ori gen interprets the 
absence as meaning the withdrawal of the Shechinah. The cessation 
of the theocracy is more probable. In any case, the tenants are not 
forgotten. Jehovah frequently reminds them of their duty to Him. 
It is like the act of a father who gives his children the opportunity of 
right action without constant supervisi.:>n. 
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~. 6oiiAov. Bondservant or slave. This designation, so degrading 
among men, becomes a title of nobility when the servant is in voluntary 
bondage to the Lord. Moses, Aaron, David, and the Prophets are all 
in a special sense ooDXo, Kvplov or OeoD. St Paul was pl'Oud of being 
ooDXos 'I 17croD XpicrroD (Rom. i. 1 ; cf. the greetings in Phil., 'fit., J as, 
2 Pet., Jude). 

ciiro Twv Ka.pirwv. The proportion, or the fixed amount, which 
they had covenanted to pay is not stated. They refused to pay any 
rent. Cf. Lev. xix. 23-25. 

3. >.a.~ovTEs ... ciirfo·TELAa.v. He was sent to take the fruits, and 
the men took him and sent him off without any. This is probably a 
mere accident in expression; Mk is not given to playing on words. 
The more literary Lk. is more subtle in language; in v. 25 he perhaps 
does mean to suggest that the man now carried what had hitherto 
carried him. St Paul is fond of playing on words; see on 2 Cor. i.13 
and App. D. In LXX. oepw, if the readings are right, means "flay" 
(Lev. i. 6; 2 Chron. xxix. 34, xxxv. 11); in N.'r. it means always 
"beat." Cf. our colloquial "hide," "give a hiding." For " send 
empty away" see Lk. i. 53; Gen. xxxi. 42; Deut. xv. 13; 1 Sam. 
vi. 3; Job xxii. 9. 

4. EKEcj,a.Alwaa.v. The verb occurs nowhere else in Greek litera
ture, but there is not much doubt about the meaning; in capite 
vulnavemnt (Vulg.). Mt. substitutes eX,Oof36X17crav, Lk. rpavµ,ari,rnvrH. 
"Beheaded" would be d..-e«eq,&,X,crav (vi. 16), but k has decollaverunt. 
The unnecessary conjecture iKoMq,,crav has no authority. Syr-Sin. 
omits the verse. 

5, KciKEcvov. If e«eq,a)..lwcrav be rendered "beheaded," this is 
"him also" ; otherwise "and him." Here, as in most places, 
KaKewov, and not mi he'ivov, is found in the best MSS. See on x. 1. 
Syr-Sin. omits this murder. 

iroAAovs dA11.ous. Loose conversational constr. The statement is 
true to history, in which both rulers and people are found in constant 
opposition to the Prophets; e.g. 1 Kings xviii. 13, xxii. 27; 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 20, xxxvi. 15; Neh. ix. 26; Jer. xxv. 3-7, xxxv. 15. Their 
number makes a telling contrast to lva: viov. This is lost in Lk. 
For µev ... M ... cf. xiv. 21, 38. It is rare in Mk. 

6. ciya.'ll''IJT6v. It is possible to take the term as a Messianic title 
in i. 11 and ix. 7, but not here. Put a comma between vlov and a')'a-
1r17r6v, "one son, a beloved one," i.e. an only son (Judg. xi. 34). Of. 
Gal. iv. 4; Heh. i. 2. In N.'r. d1-ar1JTO< is used only of Christ 
or of Christians. 

'EvTpa.'ll'~aoVTa.L. In all three. The meaning seems to be that of 

ST MAUI{ S 
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" turning towards " a person to pay respect to him (Lk. xviii. 2; 
2 Thess. iii. 14; Heb. xii. 9). But the act. (1 Cor. iv. 14) means 
"I put to shame," which may come from "I turn in," i.e. "make a 
man hang his head,'' either in reverence or in confusion; cf. evrpo,rr, 
(1 Cor. vi. 5, xv. 34). This meaning is found in LXX. and in late 
colloquial Greek, as shown in papyri. '.L'he question of "turning 
towards" or "turning in" i.R unimportu1t. 

This is parable or allegory, not history, and the owner of the vine
yard is a man (v. l), who might be mistaken about the effect of sending 
his son. He acts, not as God acts, but as He appears to act. God 
sometimes seems to repent of His own actions (Jer. xviii. 8, 10, xxvi. 
13; Joel ii. 13; Amos vii. 3; Jonah iii. 9); but this is only man's 
point of view (Num. xxiii. VJ). Cf. Is. v. 4. 

7. iKeivo, 8'1. The pronoun places the men at a distance from the 
writer in abhorrence; But those wicked men, the husband1nen; of. xiv, 
21; Jn viii. 44, x. 1; see on Jn xiii. 30. The scene recalls that of 
Joseph's brethren plotting against him; iieure a.1raKTelvwµ,ev a~rov are 
their words also {Gen. xxxvii. 20). The killing of the previous 
messengers was defiance ; the killing of the son might be permanent 
gain. Here the parable leaves history and becomes prophecy, 
and (as often in prophecy) what is predicted as certain is spoken 
of as having taken place. Christ ~new that the Jews meant to 
kill Him and that He would submit to being killed. The final 
messenger to the husbandmen had told them that he was the 
son. Christ did the same, at first by signs, and finally in phtin words 
(xiv. 62). 

8. Ka.\ efE~a.Aov a.w6v. They flung out his corpse to the birds 
and beasts; a last act of defiance and insult. Mt. and Lk. make 
the casting out precede the slaying, possibly because Christ was 
crucified outside Jerusalem. Naboth was taken outside the city to be 
stoned (1 Kings xxi. 13) ; also Stephen (Acts vii. 58). 

9. EAEllCTETO.L Ka.\ d1r0AECTEL. Mt. says that the members of the 
Sanhedrin made this reply, and it may represent the presentiments of 
some of them; but doubtless it was our Lord who uttered it. It pre
dicts the destruction of Jerusalem, of the Jews as a nation, and of 
Judaism as represented by the '.l'emple-worship. 

8C11CTEL Tov a'.f-'mA.Zva. nJ\Xo,s. The spiritual privileges of the Jews 
are to pass to the new Israel, which will consist mainly of Gentiles, 
and they "will render Him the fruits of their seasons" (Mt.), other
wise "they also will be cut off" (Rom. xi. 22). Lk. says that Christ's 
prediction was received by those whom He addressed. with µ,r, -yevo,ro, 

which, though more probable than Mt. 's statement that they them-
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selves uttered the prediction, is perhapsLk.'s idea of what they must 
have felt. 

10. ovSE T1JV ypa.+,\v -ra.,lTIJv ci.v. Have ye Mt read even this 
scripture1 (R.V.). "Did ye never read" occurs ii. 25; Mt. xxi. 16; 
of. Mt. xix. 4, xxii. 31. 'H "'tparj,fJ in N.T. commonly means a particular 
passage; the O.T. as a whole is al ')'parj,al (v. 24). See on Jn ii. 22 . 

.A£8ov 8v o.'ll'e8oKCp.a.cra.v. Attraction to the relative. From the 
vineyard in Is. v. we pass to the equally familiar builders in Pa. cxviii., 
part of which had been sung by the multitude at the triumphal entry; 
and the quotation is as exact from the LXX. as the LXX. from the 
Hebrew. Just as the vine-dressers reject the messengers, so the builders 
reject the stone, and with equally fatal result (Mt. and Lk.). Perhaps 
we ought to translate "A stone" rather than "The stone.'' The 
builders rejected many stones, and one of the rejected stones became 
"head of the corner.'' But "The stone" may be right, if Al/Jos was 
a name for the Messiah (Justin, Try. 34, 36). For o.1roooK,µat"' see 
on viii. 31. l'lvoµa, els occurs in Lk. and Acts, and is freq. in quota
tions from LXX. The change of picture from the vineyard to the 
builders makes allusion to the Resurrection possible; the slain son 
could not be revived in the story, but the rejected stone can be 
promoted. 

Ke,j,a.~,iv -y<1>v£a.-.. A corner-stone uniting two walls; but whether 
at the base or at the top is not certain. Some think that it means the 
highest stone in the building; cf. Zech. iv. 7. The expression occurs 
nowhere but in Ps. cxviii. and the quotations from it here, Acts iv. 
11, and 1 Pet. ii. 7, where see Hort. The Psalm is probably con
nected with the dedication of the second Temple, in the building of 
which some such incident may have occurred. Perowne on Ps. cxviii. 

11. 'll'Oof>U Kup£ou EYEVETO a.ilT'I). Either F,rom, Jehovah this corner
stone came, or Fram Jehovah this ca111,e to pass= This was Jrmr,, the 
Lord (R.V.). In the latter case a/Jrq is a Hebraism, a!ln7=::"this 
thing.'' Of. oOK e-ye11<TO ws allr71 (Judg. xix. 30); 00 ..,,..,.,,.,, TOLUVT'f/ 

(1 Sam. iv. 7); aUr71 µ,e 1rap<Kd.Xeqe11 (Ps. cxix. 50), where rov >..{ryo11 
""" precedes. But there is no other instance of this Hebraistio fem. 
in N.T. For the constr. of. v. 2, xiv. 43; Jn. i. 6. 

12. 11.VTOV Kpa.rijcra.~. Of. iii. 21, xiv. 44, 46, 49, 51. 
Ka.i Eq>o~11811cra.v. We might expect o.>..X erj,of3fJ()71<rav. Cf. vi. 19. 

The two statements, however, are put side by side, not in opposition, 
but in contrast. The hierarchy were continually trying to arrest 
Him, and, just when He had shown that He knew of their murderous 
plots, their fear of the people hindered them from arresting Him. 
Winer, p. 644 n. A similar fear had kept Antipas from putting the 

82 
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Baptist to death. In xi. 32 we have their habitual feeling of fear 
(imperf.) ; here we have its operation in a particular instance. 

lyv111crav yap. Because they recognized the reference (Lk. xii. 41, 
xviii. 1; . Rom. x. 21; Heh. i. 7, 8) to themselves, they desired all the 
more to arrest Him. 

11'pos a,hous. With emphasis; that it was in reference to them, or 
against them (Acts xxiii. 30), that He spake. 

a.,j>EvTES cuiT6v. Just the opposite of their desires and endeavours. 
They dared not take publio action against this popular Prophet, all 
the less so as pilgrims from Galilee were daily increasing in Jerusalem. 

13-17. THE PHARISEES' QUESTION ADOUT TRIBU1'E, 

Mt. xxii. 15-22. Lk. xx. 20-26. 

13. a.'ll'ocrTEAAov<rw. Mk in his conversational style supplies no 
nominative, and apparently it is the baffled Sanhedrists who send 
another relay of insidious questioners. Mt. says that the Pharisees are 
the senders. 

Kal T<OV 'Hp<t>S«iv.iv. We had this remarkable alliance iii. 6. The 
Herodians were obnoxious to the Pharisees on political grounds, as 
the Sadducees were on religious grounds; but the Pharisees were 
willing to work with either for the destruction of Jesus. The Passover 
brought all parties to Jerusalem. 

a.ypE11cr111crw. A hunting metaphor, of catching wild animals. 
The M-y<;J includes both their question and His answer. This verb 
and 1ra.-y,0£vw (Mt.) occur nowhere else in N.T., but both are found in 
LXX. in a figurative sense, as here (Prov. v. 22; Eccles. ix. 12). In 
different ways all three Gospels call attention to the hypocrisy of 
these questioners. They skilfully act the part of innocent and ,iarnest 
enquirers, and profess to rely upon His courage and sincerity for an 
answer unbiased by fear or favour. 

14. a.>..1J8,js Et. They did not believe this, but they knew that 
Jesus professed it (Jn viii. 14, 16, 18, 40); and we have here indirect 
confirmation of the Fourth Gospel, in which all.7}0~s and the cognate 
words are freq., whereas iill.110~s occurs nowhere in the Synoptic 
Gospels, except in this saying. 

ov fl,EAE' O"OL. Cf. iv. 38; Lk. x. 40; Jn x. 13. 
(3>..€,m9 Els 1rp6cr11111"ov. In LXX. we have opav ds 1rp. (1 Sam. xvi. 

7), but more often Oa.uµ,rl?'eiv 11'p. (Lev. xix. 15; Prov. xviii. 5; Job 
xiii. 10; cf. Jude 16) or Xaµ,µrlve,v 1rp. (Mai. i. 8, 9, ii. 9; Ecclus iv. 
21, 27; cf. Lk. xx. 21 ; Gal. ii. 6). 

t11'' 6.,\'18t(a.s. On a ba~is of truth, or according to truth ,Lk. iv. 
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25, xxii. 59; Acts x. 34). Cf. br' aaelas, brl 1TXO}d7s, br' tO"?)S, BC, 
µolpas. 

'"lV o8clv -roii 8eoii. Cf. Acts xviii. 26. The opposite of "evil 
ways," "ways of sinners," "false ways" (Ps. cxix. 101, 104, 128). 

l;Ea-Tw lioiiva.,. "Does the Law allow it?" Cf. ,i l/;e<Tnv (x. 2), 
061< l!/;e<Tnv (ii. 24, 26, vi. 18). Since the deposition of Archelaus, 
Judaea had paid a poll-tax to Rome, and this question about the law
fulness of paying tribute had been raised by Judas of Galilee (Acts v. 
37), whose rebellion, about A,D. 7, is often mentioned by Josephus 
(Ant. xvm. i. 1, etc.). Like the question about authority, this was in 
itself a fair one to put to a public teacher; it was one about which the 
Pharisees (Mt.) and the partisans of Herod might feel perplexed. 
How could the payment of a poll-tax, which went to the .fiscus of 
a heathen Emperor who had robbed the Jews of their freedom, be 
reconciled with the Law? 

K,'jvcrov. Census from meaning the valuation of a person's estate 
came to mean the tax which depended on the valuation, and then any 
kind of impost, which is the meaning here. The impost being a poll
tax, D and some other authol'ities have i'Trn<erpa'Xa.wP, k capitularium. 

~ 011; The alternative is not otiose; they wish to tie Him down to 
a plain Yes or No, either of which would land Him in difficulty. 

'11'-~ li<i>1LEV; Deliberative subj. (iv. 30, vi. 24, 37), and hence the 
change from o~ to µfi. This second question is omitted by Mt. and 
Lk., also by Syr-Sin. in Mk., as superfluous fulness, as in i. 32, 42, 
vi. 25, etc. 

15. ElB~s a.u-r~v -r~v il'll'oKpLcrw. All three point out that Christ 
saw their insidious acting, but each uses a different verb and sub
stantive. Mt. '}'Po~s 1rov-1pia.P, while Lk. has his favourite Karnvofi<Tas 
with 1raPovp-ylav. One might have expected Mt. to prefer <iilws 
(intuitive knowledge) to yPovs (knowledge gained by experience). 

T( !LE 'll'HpiltETE; Christ knew why, but His question shows them 
that He is aware that their question is a trap. 

cj,lpETE 110, 81jvdp,ov. Bring Me a denarius; ,t,lpere has far more 
point than JEli;a.u (Lk.) or hr,oell;an (Mt.). Christ kne'W that no one 
would have heathen money about him; and, as He had banished the 
money-changers from the Temple, it would have to be fetched from 
outside. This involved a pause, during which the by-standers would 
speculate as to why Christ had sent for -ro v6µ11Tµa -rou K1)P<Tou (Mt.), 
the coin in which the poll-tax was paid. See on vi. 37. 

tva t601. Mk only, but implied in ilelEct-re. This is part of the 
acted lesson. It is unlikely that Christ had never seen a denarius. 
He knows that it will be stamped as Oaesar's. The copper coins of 
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the Proourators had no ,, ' image '' or other figure likely to offend the 
Jews. , lltACD have rva elliw (ii. 10); '' that I may know the answer to 
your question." 

16. bnypa.ci>~- Existing coins of Tiberius have round the head 
TI,CAESAR-DIVI-AVG,F-AVG,, and on the reverse PONTIF· 
MAXIM. Cf. Tlva Ix" xapaKrl]pa TOUTO TO T<Tpa,nrapiov; Tpaiavou 
(Epict. Dis. iv. 5). The question there is asked for a didactic purpose, 
but a different one, 

17. Td Ka.la-a.pos 6:rr68oTE Ka.£crcipL. The change from ooiJvci, to 
,i,rooOTe gives the whole principle. It was not a question of giving 
what might lawfully be refused, but of paying what was lawfully 
claimed. The tribute was not a gift but a debt. Caesar gave them 
the inestimable benefit of stable government; were they to take it 
and decline to pay anything towards its maintenance? The discharge 
of this duty in no way interfered with their duty to God. The paying 
of the coin, with Caesar's image upon it, to Caesar in no way hindered 
a man's giving himself, made in God's image, to God. ObUv 
eµ:1rolit!;e, ,rpos Oeocriffoa., To re'l>.e,v T<p Katcrap, (Theoph.): indeed the 
one duty was included in the other. Ranke has pointed to this 
Saying as having, had immense influence on the course of history. 
This is true, but largely through misunderstanding; Christ does not 
say anything here as to the relations between Church and State. 
Lightfoot, Sermons in St Paul's, pp. 46ft'. 

i€E8civiw-tov. All three mention the admiration of the audience. 
The answer was complete, and yet, as Lk. points out, there was 
nothing to take hold of; the Saying was d'l>.1/7rrov. The compound 
verb is rare; Ecclus xxvii. 23, xliii.18; 4 Mace. xvii. 17. Of. iKOaµ,
{Jioµ,ai (Mk only in N.'I'.). 

Here some critics place the pericope about the Woman taken in 
Adultery. 

18--27. Tm: 8ADDUCEES' QUESTION ABOUT RESURRECTION. 

Mt. xxii. 23-33. Lk. xx. 27-28. 

18. l:o.SSouKo.toL. Mk mentions them nowhere else; nor does 
Lk., except in Acts. Jn nowhere mentions them. In Mt. they are 
six times coupled with the Pharisees. We may regard them as the 
priestly aristocracy. They were much less numerous than the 
Pharisees and much less popular. Josephus (Ant. xvrrr. i. 4) says 
that Sadducecs who became magistrates professed the views of 
the Pharisees, otherwise the people would not have tolerated them, 
for a belief in a. resurrection had become popular (2 Ma.co. vi. 26, 
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vii. 9, 14, xii. 43, xiv. 46). Their denial of a resurrection grew 
out of their attitude towards the oral tradition, which the Pharisees 
held to be binding, while the Sadducees said that it was not. Both 
agreed that the doctrine could not be proved from Scripture, for 
against what is said on one side (Job xix. 26; Pa. xvi. 9-11, 
xvii. 15; Is. xxvi. 19) must be set what is said on the other (Ps. vi. 
5, lxxxviii. 11, cxv. 17; Eccles. ix. 4-10; Is. xxxviii. 18, 19). 
To the Sadducees this meant that resurrection was an open question, 
and they refused to believe it (Acts xxiii. 8; Joseph. Ant. xv1u. i. 4, 
B.J. n. viii. 4). Excepting Lk. ii. 34, d.vao"ra;o-,s in N.T. is always 
resurrection from the dead, a meaning which is very rare and late in 
LXX. (2 ]\face. vii. 14). It is doubtful whether otnv<s, "who are of 
such a class as to," refers to the Sadducees as a whole, or to those 
who came to question our Lord. All Sadducees said that resurrection 
was not an article of faith, but some may have believed that it was 
true. Lk, confines the denial to those who came; rLV<s rwv Iao. al 
M-yo,ns, not rw• X,-yovrwv. In all three the denial is given as a 
matter of opinion, µfi ,ivai, as in Acts xxiii. 8. The Corinthian 
sceptics declared as a fact that there is no such thing as a resurrection 
of dead people, 1/n d.vd.orn,ns veKpwv ovK fonv (1 Cor. xv. 12). These 
Sadducees knew that Christ had discomfited their opponents the 
Pharisees, and they hoped to succeed where their adversaries had failed. 

br11polr111v. Conversational imperf. (v. 9, vii. 17, viii. 23, 27, 29, 
etc.). Mt. and Lk. have the aor. 

19. 'Edv TLVOS d8e>.cj,6s. The allusion is to Deut. xxv. 5, but the 
exact words are not quoted; nor do the Synoptists agree in their 
wording. 

p.,j d<j,ii TEKvov. Deut. xxv. 5 says" have no son," but in LXX. 
,nripµa is used, and the Talmud says that the d8Ceased brother must 
have no child. Here all three say childless. Lev. xviii. 16, xx. 21 
forbids marriage with a brother's wife, and this is sometimes inter
preted to mean that such marriage is forbidden during the brother's 
life. But would it be necessary to forbid such a union? More 
probably Lev. gives the rule, and Deut. states an exception to it. 
Driver on Deut. xxv. 5-10. The Levirate law is still widely 
p1·evalent in certain tribes in Asia, America and Polynesia. Among 
the Jews it does not seem to have been liked, and Deut. allows the 
surviving brother to refuse to take the widow. It would be of more 
importance to Sl1dducees than to others. Thooo who deny individual 
immortality find a kind of substitute for it in the continuation of the 
family; but to them the dying out of the family means absolute 
extinction. See D.C.G. art. "Levirate Law," 
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20. l'!l'Ta. ci8eAcf>o\ ,ja-a.v. The example is framed so as to make 
resurrection appear ridiculous; w'MTTov,n T'JV 5,iJyr,,,.,v Tavrr,v. Mt. 
inserts 1tap -iJµ,v, and D has 1tap ~µ'tv in Mk; but it is not likely that 
such a case had occurred. The Sadducees perhaps insinuated that 
the Levirate law showed that Moses did not believe in a resurrection. 
Christ produces evidence that Moses must have believed in it. 

chro8v~<TKO)V, "In dying," "at his death." Here again, and 
throughout in all three, nothing is said about a son; it is "leaving 
no seed," or "being childless." 

21. 11~ Ka.TO.AL'!l'wv. See crit. note. Without leaving seed behind 
him. As usual the participle has µiJ, not ou. See on ii. 4, v. 26, 
vi. 34, viii. 1. 

0><Ta.~T.,S. The adv. is amphibolous, but it is best taken with 
what precedes (A.V., R.V., WH.). In 1 Cor. xi. 25 and 1 Tim. v. 25, 
C:.,,,.a6TWs must be taken with the ml that follows. D omits the third 
brother and continues Kal w,,.aun:.,t. 

22. l!<Txa.Tov 'lrcivTwv. Cf. I Cor. xv. 8; Mt. has his favourite 
iJ,,.Tepov, which Mk nowhere uses. See crit. note. 

23, Tlvos a.iiTwv l!crra., ytiv~; See crit. note and WR. App. p. 26. 
They put an extreme case; but less exti'eme cases were common 
without the action of the Levirate law. A woman often married 
twice, and to those who regarded the future life as similar to the 
present one, the question naturally arose, "\Vhose wife will she be?" 
The accepted answer seems to have been, "The wife of her first 
husband." Christ might have adopted this answer, and it would 
have sufficed to rebut the Sadducean objection; but such an answer 
would have confirmed the current debasing views respecting the life 
to come. • 

t<Txov a.vT'l)V yu,11a.'i:Ka.. Got her as wife, a usual meaning of 
luxov (Jn iv. 18, 52; Gal. iv. 22; 1 Thess. i. 9; Philem. 7). J. H. 
Moulton, p. 145. Syr-Sin. omits yvva,Ka. 

24. l!cf,11 a.vTots. See crit. note, and for the rare kind of asyndeton 
of. ix. 38, x. 29. Syr-Sin. has "Our Lord answered and said." 

Oil 8,d TOilTo. Is it not because of this that ye go astray, that ye 
know not, etc.? See on v. 10 for similar questions asked by Christ. 
They thought that they had Scripture on their side, and what was 
still worse (µr,U as in vi. 11), they did not realize the power of God 
(cf. I Cor. xv. 34). The latter kind of ignorance is corrected first. 
But Christ expresses no opinion of the Levirate law; He neither 
condemns nor confirms it. See on xiii. 5 for ,r;\a,&.w. 

25. ollTE ya.11oil<TLV ollTE ya.µC!;ovTa.L. The former, as in class. 
Grk, of the man, the latter of the woman, who is given in marriage 
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by her father (1 Cor. vii. 38). The questioners did not see· that God 
could not only grant life in another world, but also make it very 
different from life in this world. The Sadducees assumed that, 
unless the conditions of life hereafter are the same as in this life, 
there can be no future life at all. Marriage is necessary here to 
preserve the race, but where all are immortal there is no need of 
marriage. In Enoch (xv. 6, 7) the Lord says to the Angels, "You 
were spiritual, in the enjoyment of eternal immortal life, for all 
generations of the world. Therefore I have not appointed wives for 
you; for the spiritual have their dwelling in heaven." 

~s l!.yyE>.o,. Angels do not marry, because they are immortal, 
and those who rise from the dead are like them. This comparison is 
in all three, and it had special point in dealing with Sadducees, 
correcting another of their errors (Acts xxiii. 8). It tells us nothing 
respecting the manner of the resurrection, but it tells us that those 
who rise will not die again, and it assures us that such beings as 
Angels, who live under very different conditions from those under 
which we live here, exist. Cf. viii. 38; also xiii. 27 = Mt. xxiv. 31; 
xiii. 32=Mt. xxiv. 36; Mt. xiii. 39, 41, 49, xviii. 10, xxv. 31, xxvi. 
53; Lk. xii. 8, 9, xv. 10, xvi. 22; Jn i. 52. It is unreasoooble to 
suggest that in all these passages the Evangelists attribute their own 
beliefs to Christ, and that He never sanctioned the doctrine by the 
words which they report. See Latham, A Service of Angels, pp. 52-
60. 

iv Tots o.lpa.voi:s. It is remarkable that Mk has this expression, 
while Mt. has iv r,ii ovpa.vc;i. We might have expected exactly the 
converse. See on Elilws (v. 15) and cf. xiii. 32= Mt. xxiv. 86. 

26. ol>K dvly11wTE; The first-mentioned cause of error, ignorance 
of Scripture, is now corrected. We have had a similar question ii. 25 
(see note and xii. 10). 

iv Tfi ~£~>.'I' MwulJ'Eu>~. This tells us nothing as to the authorship 
of the Pentateuch or of the passage quoted. Our Lord uses '' Moses'' 
and "David" in the way in which all Jews used them at that time 
(i. 44, vii. 10, x. 8, xii. 86). It is incredible that in so doing He was 
deciding critical questions authoritatively. 

{,r\ Toil ~a'.Tov. "At the portion of Scripture known as The Bush." 
The section which contains the incident of the burning bush was so 
called. Simifarly, iv 'Hll.itt (Rom. xi. 2) means in the section which 
contains the story of Elijah. Cf. 2 Sam. i. 18. But hrl (not ev) 
makes this explanation somewhat doubtful; br! may be simply local, 
"at the bush." This local meaning would be certain if the words 
ran ,rws e,rl ToiJ {Ja.To11, as A.V. takes them; but frl T. {J. ,rws throws 
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the probability the other way. In LXX., as here, t!iirods masc. Iri 
Lk. xx. 87 and Acts vii. 35 it is rem. 

Christ does not appeal to Dan. xii. 2. He goes to what for every 
Jew was the highest authority of all, the Pentateuch. That the 
Sadducees accepted no other books, though asserted by some Fathers, 
seems to be an error. In the Books of Moses, again 11,lld again the 
doctrine of a future life is to be found by those who have spiritual 
insight. In Gen. xxvi. 24 and xxviii. 13, after the death of Abraham, 
God calls Himself "the God of Abraham." In Exod. iii. 6, 15, 16 
and iv. 5, after the death of all three, God calls Himself "the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob." If God is still their God, they are still 
alive; for "He is not a God of dead men, but of living." Lifeless 
things can have a Cre,1tor, but not a God. "0 ye ice and snow, bless 
ye the Lord'' is poetical personification rather than intelligible 
worship. Gamaliel is said to have used a somewhat similar argument. 
God made promises to the patriarchs which were not fulfilled during 
their life on earth, and of course God's promises to them must be 
fulfilled; therefore the patriarchs are still alive or will be revived. 
Christ's argument is found 4 Mace. vii. 19, xvi. 25, but the date of 
that book may be later than Mk. 

It will be observed that Christ's argument, like St Paul's, does 
not prove the resuscitation of the material body; it proves the survival 
of the soul or spirit, which will have a spiritual body suited to it 
(1 Cor. xv. 85-45). Christ says that the living God cannot be a God 
of dead persons; the continued relation of each one of them to Him 
as God (note the repetition of 0,o~ with each name) shows that the 
personal life of each one of them still survives. St Paul says that 
the continued refotion of each believer to the Christ, who has 
been raised in a glorified Body of which believers are members, 
secures for each the continuance of bcxlily life. Death may 
lce.sen or destroy their relation to the world of sense, , but it 
intensifies their relation to Christ and to God. Neither Christ nor 
St Paul tells us the connexion between the spiritual body which 
is immortal ancl the material body which is dissolved by death. 
Science shows us that the material particles of living organisms, 
in the course of ages, are used over and over again; and to ask 
Whose shall they be at the Resurrection? is repeating the error of 
the Sadducees. 

27. ,ro>...) 1r>..uvcio-8e. See crit. note. Mk alone has this. The 
terse abruptness is characteristic of his preservation of the original 
manner of utterance; ye go grea,tly astray. Of. i. 27, iv. 40, ix. 23, 
x. 14, 18. Religion, the bond between God and man, is indeed El 
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poor thing, if man's existence ends with death. Ceux ·qui ont vecu 
pour Dieu ne peuvent jamais eflre morts pour iui (Loisy). 

118-34. T,IE1 SCRIBE'S QUESTION ABOUT THB 

GREAT CoMMANDMENT. 

Mt. xxii. 34-40. Cf. Lk. x. 25-28, xx. 39. 

118. ,rpocrEMcov Ets T.;;V ypa.p.p.a.Tiu>v. When the discomfited 
Sadducees retired, a Scribe came forward and asked a question which 
was often discussed. Mk takes a favourable view of his intentions 
and says that his comment on Christ's reply won from Him high 
commendation. Mt. does far otherwise. He says that the man was 
a Pharisee (therefore an enemy, according to Mt.), who, so far from 
being grateful to Christ for refuting the Sadducees about resurrection, 
put a testing question to Him, apparently to draw a vulnerable reply. 
The man makes no comment on Christ's reply and receives no com
mendation. Lk. says that some of the Scribes praised Christ's 
refutation of the Sadducees, but he does not. give this conversation 
with one of them, perhaps because he has recorded a similar conver
sation earlier (x. 25 f.). Note the accumulation of participles. Syr-Sin. 
omits the first and smooths the awkward constr. "And when one of 
the Scribes hen,rd that He had answered well to those who were 
questioning Him." See on i. 15. 

Ilo(a. E<rT\v EVToX,j ,rpi.>T1J 1rciVTc.1v; R.V. elsewhere gives the right 
meaning to ..-ofos (Lk. ix. 55; Jn xii. 33, xviii. 32, xxi. 19; Rom. iii. 
27; 1 Cor. xv. 35), but neither here nor xi. 28. Sometimes the 
distinctive meaning is faint or extinct, but here it has point. The 
Scribe wants to know what kind of a commandment is to be put in 
the highest pface. The Rabbis divided the 613 precepts of the Law 
(248 commands and 365 prohibitions) into "weighty" and "light," 
but the sorting of them caused much debate. This Scribe wants 
a. principle of classification. The neut . ..-dvTwv looks as if 1rpWT • 
..-&.vTwv was a colloquial expression used independently of the gender 
of whatever was "first." Alford suggests tha.t 1rpwros miPTwv was 
treated as one word, ''first-of-all"; or perhaps as mefLning '' first of 
all things" (Winer, p. 222; BlfLss § 36.12). Examples from pa.pyri 
are wanted; there seem to be none in Greek literature, where ,rpwrq 
1ra11w• would be correct. 

119. O.'ll'EKpl0'), Our Lord again shows that the answer is to be 
found in what is very familiar. 'fhe questioner had to recite twice 
daily a text which gi1,ve him the principle which he desired. That 
principle is the love of God, which is iudicated in the Second Com-
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lll1l,ndment, "showing mercy unto thousands in them that love Me," 
and is set forth again and again in Dent. as that which ought to be 
the leading principle in human conduct (x. 12, xi. 1, 13, 22, xiii. 3, 
xix. 9, xxx. 6, 16, 20). It there appears as the first commandment 
of all. See Driver on Dent. vi. o. Praeceptum non modo m=imum 
amplitudine, sed etiam primum natura (Deng.). 

KUp~os o 8oos K.T,A, Of the three renderings (A.V., R.V., R.V. 
marg.) the first is the more approved rendering of the Hebrew; 
"Jehovah our God is one Jehovah"="The Lord our God is one 
Lord" (R.V. in Dent. vi. o and A.V. here). 

30. i~ <>AIJS T,js Ka.p61a.s o-ov. This use of iK is classical; d~X 
efnp fr ri)s Kaplilas µ' onws q,1\ils (Aristoph. Nub. 86). Mk follows 
LXX. in having if throughout, Mt. follows the Heh. with iv through
out, while Lk. (x. 27) begins with i~ and changes to lv. The powers 
with which God is to be loved are thus given by each: 

LXX. 01&.vo,a, 1/IVX'I, ovvaµ,s, 
Mt. Kapola, 1/IVX'I, il,avo,a, 
Mk Kapola, 1/IVX'I, o,avaia, loxvs, 
Lk. Kap/lla, ,PvxfJ, l,rxvs, il,dva,a. 

Mt., as usual, prefers a triplet, but he might have made a better one, 
for there is as little difference between Kapoia and /5'6.vo,a as between 
/ivvaµir and l,rxvs. Except in quotations, no Evangelist uses 016.vo,a. 
Whether we have three or four terms, the meaning is that God is to 
be loved with all the powers which man can bring into play, whether 
of emotion, intellect or will. No psychological system lies at the 
back of the groups or is to be constructed out of them. Cf. the 
Testaments, vµ.iis ol q,ofJe,i;fJ, Kvp,ov TOP 0eov r,µwv EP 7/'alT7J ii;xv• iJµwv 
(Zebulon x. 5): also Apoc. of Baruch, lxi. 1, ex toto corde suo et ex 
tota anima sua. 

31. • Aya.1rqo-us TOV 11'A1Jo-Cov o-ov. In both cases it is d-y<f.,.'l, as 
described 1 Cor. xiii., that is enjoined; f1X71,re,s would have been less 
suitable, and in the case of love to God very unusual. Both in Exod. 
and Dent., the commandments are given in fut. indic. (ol, 7ro1fJ,re1s, 
K.r.>-..), as here. See on x. 19. The Scribe had asked about the 
.,.pJ,r'l 7/'avrwv. Christ answers and goes on to show him what the 
"first of all" involves; see on 1 Jn iv. 20, 21. The second, which 
is involved in the first, is given in the exact words of LXX. (Lev. xix. 
18). So also Rom. xiii. 9; Gal. v. 14; Jas. ii. 8, where it is called 
fJa,;1\1Kos 11oµos. But in none of these passages is the love of God 
coupled with the love of one's neighbour; contrast Didache i. 2. The 
wording of Lev. xix. 18 encouraged Jews to put a very restricted 
meaning on rov .,.>,.'l,r/ov: no Gentile was a "neighbour." Contmst 
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Jn xv. 12; Lk. x. 36. The duty of loving one's neighbour is more 
evident than that of loving God, yet the latter is prior in dignity and 
importance; for He is closer to us than our neighbours are, "nearer 
than hands and feet," and the duty to love Him as our FathP-r is the 
foundation of the duty to love them as brethren. These two com
mandments are found side by side in the Testaments, "Love the 
Lord in all your life, and one another in a true heart" (Dan v. 3). 
Philo (De Septenario, p. 282 Mang.) mentions as the two &.vwr<irw 
Ke<f,a7'a,a, eu<Tl{Jem and o<T,or1}S towards God, <f,,7'av0pwtrlr,, and 6,Kato<ruv17 
towards men. See Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 376. 

32. Ka.>..ws. The reply of the Scribe is given by Mk alone. Ka71ws is 
not an interjection. It may be taken either with the preceding eltrev, 
in which case it anticipates vouvexws in v. 34, or with the following 
eitras. In favour of the former is the fact that elsewhere Mk begins 
addresses with t.,oa<rKaAe (iv. 38, ix. 17, 38, x. 17, 20, 35, xii. 14, 19, 
xiii. 1). But the full expression in Ka7'ws ltr' cl.7'1}0elas is in Mk's 
style, where i:-rr' 471. adds strength to Ka:\ws, but is otherwise pleonastic; 
"Verely thou hast sayde right" (Coverdale). 

clTL Ets E<TTW. 1'hat He is ane (R.V.), not "for there is one God" 
(A.V.). The Scribe avoids using the Divine Name, and the insertion 
of Oeos in some texts is a corruption. 

33. TIJS cruve..-ews. This takes the place of rijs ouivolas without 
difference of meaning, and rij, ,f,ux71s is omitted. 

'11'Ep,..-..-6Tepov . .llfuch more (R.V.) rather than "more" (A.V.), 
which would be ir7'e'iov (Mt. vi. 25): in 'V. 40, A.V. and R.V. are alike 
defective. 

oAoKa.unop.lTwv. These are a higher species of Ov,rla,, viz. those 
which ascend eucharistically to heaven. We have the same com
bination and much the same sense in 1 Sam. xv. 22, which may 
have been in the Scribe's mind, Of. Ps. xlix. 8-10, 1. 18, 19; 
Jer. vii. 22, 23; Hos. vi. 6. 

34. 11ouvexws. Here only in Bibi. Grk, and nowhere else in our 
Bible does discreetly appear. Polybius has vovv,xws several times, 
combining it with trpaKnKws and <f,povlµ,ws. The Scribe showed vous 
(1 Oor. xiv. 14, 15; Rev. xvii. 9) or intelligence in seeing that moral 
duties are far more important than ceremonial observances. 

0-.i p.a.Kpcl.v et. There may be an allusion to Is. lvii. 19. Cf. Acts 
ii. 39; Eph. ii. 13, 17. As in the case of the rich man (x. 22), we 
are left in ignorance as to the ultimate issue. Did the rich man in 
the end follow Him to whom he had run for instruction? Did this 
Scribe enter the Kingdom to which he had come so near? Of. 2 Pet. 
ii. 21. 
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oi\SEts o(/Kfr,. See on i. 44. The Evangelists put this remark in 
different places. Lk. has it after Christ had silenced the Sadducees. 
Mt. has it after Christ's question about the Son of David, when all 
had been doubly silenced, for He had successfully answered their 
questions and they had failed to reply to His. 

311-37. THE LORD'S QcRSTION ABOUT THE SoN OF DAVID. 

Mt. xxii. 41-45. Lk. xx. 41-44. 

36. ci.1ToKpL8ECs. Syr-Sin. omits. As in ix. 5, xi. 14, xv. 12, we 
have a:iroKp<0eis of responding to circumstances which elicit utterance . 
.No words are recorded as calling for a reply; but His critics have been 
testing Him with questions, and now He closes the debate with: a 
question of His own. Here the question is addressed to the people in 
His public teaching; Mt. says that the Pharisees gathered together 
and that He put the question to them. Lk. is indefinite. 

IIois Aiyouaw. "In what sense can they make the statement?" 
Or" How can they maintain the statement?" 'l'his, however, may 
be making too much of 1rws. Perhaps "How can they say?" is all 
that is meant. The statement has obvious difficulty. As in the case 
of the Levirate law, Christ does not declare whether the statement is 
right or wrong; but He intimates that those who make it ought to be 
able to explain the difficulty. He is not asking a question for the 
mere purpose of baffling them (see on xi. 29); the answer to it would 
help them to understand who He was. The people had illustrated 
the teaching of the Scribes by hailing Him as the Messianic Son 
of David, and He had accepted that homage, so that His own position 
wa.s clear. But how did those who resented that homage explain the 
Psalm? 

36. ev Tep 'lTVEv,-,.ciT, Tep dyC'f'. In the power of the Spirit, the Holy 
Spirit. See on i. 23. The fact that the Psalmist was inspired is 
stated with solemn fulness; and for that fact we may claim the 
authority of Christ. Among all the sons of men, if there be one who 
could give an authoritative decision as to whether a writer was inspired 
or not, He is that one, 1rpoq,-IJT'1/S ir1rt!.pxw11 (Acts ii. 30). And we may 
perhaps claim His authority also for the belief that the Psalmist was 
writing of the Messiah. When we come to the question of the author
ship of the Psalm, we are on different ground. We have no right to 
claim His authority in a matter which is not among things that are 
spiritually discerned, but is among those which can be decided by 
study and intelligence. We do not know what Christ believed about 
the authorship of Ps. c:x:. If (in the limitation of knowledge to which 
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He submitted in becoming man) He shared the belief of those who 
sat on Moses' seat, we may be sure that He had no intention of 
giving an authoritative decision on a question which had not been 
raised. "Man, who made Me a. judge of such things?" So far as 
we can see, supernatural knowledge of the authorship of the parts of 
the O.T. would have hindered rather than helped His work, and it 
is rash to assume that He possessed it. 

But it is not necessary to decide whether our Lord accepted the 
Davidic authorship of Ps. ex:. His argument is founded on David 
being the speaker, and U1is ai·gument "is justified if the author of 
the Psalm lets David appear as the spokesman" (Briggs, Psalms, 11. 

p, 376). See Kirkpatrick on Ps. ex:. in this series; Perowne, Psalms, 
p. 302; Sanday, Bam11ton Lectui·es, p. 419; Gore, Bamp. Lectt. p.196; 
Dalman, Words, p. 285; Meyer or Weiss or Plummer on Mt. xxii. 43. 

K<i9ou. This form occurs in the five quotations of this Psalm in 
N.T. and is freq. in LXX. See Thackeray, Gr. of the O.T. in Greek, 
p. 258; also Mayor on Jas. ii. 3, and cf. Krier, in Acts xx.iii. 3. 

v'lroKciTo>. So also in Mt., but Lk. agrees with LXX. and Heh. in 
having inro..-1,owv. The change to l,..-oKc!.rw avoids the tautology of 
v..-01rMtov rwv ..-oowv. See crit. note. 

S7. Mye. a.~TOV KvpLov. Cf. x. 18. 
K«\ 1ro8Ev; Mt. has Ka.I .,,.,;;, ; We have both in Plato, Phaedr. 

269 D, 'll'WS Ka.< 'll'00eP /},p 7'S ovva,ro Tropiua.ulla.,; 
& '!ro>..i,s ix>-.os. The great multitude, '' the mass of the people, 1' is 

perhaps better than "the common people" (A.V., R.V.). Field 
prefers the latter and gives quotations, which, however, can hardly 
decide in such a case, for both renderings, as here, make good sense. 
At the end, as at the beginning, of His Ministry, His teaching attracted 
masses. But with many of them l]Kovev ,j/lews was like the same fact 
in Antipas with regard to the Baptist (vi. 20). 'rhey liked the fresh, 
ness of His method and the skill with which He answered questions; 
they perhaps enjoyed he,iring the professional teachers routed; and 
some may have appreciated the spiritual strength of His instruction. 
But, like Antipas, nearly all of them, when pressed, were ready to 
consent to their Teacher's death. 

38-40. CHRIST'S CONDEMNATION OF TIIE 8CRIUEB, 

Mt. xxiii. 1-7. Lk. xx. 45--47. 

38. EV ,ii 8L8a.xu a.ilTOV (>,.E"{EV. As often, Mk has imperf. where 
Mt. and Lk. have aor. Only a brief denunciation is here common to 
all three ; somewhat more is common to Mk and Lk.; but the greater 
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part is in Mt. alone, who, however, has evidently strung together in 
one discourse denunciations which were uttered on other occasions. 
Lk. gives some of them in other and more probable settings. With 
the exception of Lk. xx. 45-47, none of the denunciations which are 
common to Mt. and Lk. are placed by Lk. as uttered on this occasion. 
Mt. xxiii. is a mosaic like the Sermon on the Mount. On the other 
hand, it is likely that more was said on this occasion than is placed 
here by Mk and Lk. ; "in His teaching" almost implies that more 
was said than is recorded. 

BXfaETE &.mS. See on viii. 15. Salmon quotes A. V. of this and 
Lk. xx. 46 as illustrating the differences which arise through indepen
dent translation of the same words. Here "love to yo in long clothing, 
and love aalutations in the market-places and the chief seats in the 
synagogues, and the uppermost rooms at feasts, which for a pretence 
make long prayers." In Lk. the same Greek words are translated 
respectively, "desire, walk, robes, greetings, markets, highest, chief, 
show." Vulg. also varies considerably. Mk's conversational style 
is illustrated by the coupling of 1r,pL1raTE'iv and da1r«al"ous after 
8,M,rwp. This use of 0{1-.w=" I like" is found here only (Mk, Lk.) 
inN.T. 

<rToXa.'Ls. Robes (R.V.) rather than" clothing" (A.V.); cf. xvi. 5. 
The word implies dignity, as in liturgical vestments or royal robes or 
festal array (Exod. xxviii. 2; 1 Chron. xv. 27; Lk. xv. 22; Rev. vii; 
9, 13, 14). Here and in Lk. xx. 46 Syr-Syn. has "in colonnades" 
( <Troa,s for aro/..a,,). 

39. 11"p111T0Ka.8,8p£a.s. These seem to have been at one end of the 
synagogue, in the centre, facing the congregation. Of. Lk. xi. 43. 
Edersheim, Sketches of Jewish Social Life, p. 263. 

'lT'p111ToAAL<rCa.s. Chief places (R.V.), not "uppermost rooms" 
(A.V.). We cannot be sure which these were in our Lord's time, 
when Jewish customs had been modified by Gwek, Roman, and 
Persian influences. The Talmud says that, in a couch which held 
thwe, the middle place is for the worthiest. Greeks commonly had 
two on a couch, but both Greeks and Homans sometimes had four. 
Diet. of Ant. artt. "Cena," "Symposium," "Triclinium." Becker, 
Charicles, Sc. vi., Gallus, Sc. ix. 

40. Ka.TE<r8£ovTES Ta.s oLKCa.s, Here again we have an easy con-
versational style; rwP 0,Mvrw• is forgotten. These Scribes abused 
the hospitality and benevolence of devout women. Widows are men
tioned as being those who ought least of all to have been thus treated 
(Exod. xxii. 22-24; Deut. x. 18, etc.). Josephus (Ant. xvu. ii. 4) 
says of the Pharisees, ols inri}Kro 11 -,,vva,Kwv,ns. The primitive Church 
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seems to have suffered much from the greed of officials (1 Thess. ii.5; 
l Tim. iii. 3, 8; 1 Pet. v. 2). See on 2 Cor. ii. 17, viii. 20, xi. 20. 

1rpocj,11CTn. Sub obtentu prolixae orationis (Vulg.), but in Lk. 
simulantes longam orationem. They pretended to pray for a long time 
in order to gain influenco over religious people. There was a Rabbinical 
saying that long prayers make a long life, 

oilToL. "Such people as these," isti, who turn pmyer into an 
instrument of wickedness, "shall receive a sentence of much greater 
severity." Cf. Jas. iii. 1. They act a part in order to rob the poor 
and the bereaved, and they employ the most sacred actions in religion 
in order to do this with success. Others may rob the fatherless and 
the widow, but they do not make a show of piety in doing so. 

41-44. THE Wmow's Two MITES. 

Lk. xxi. 1-4. 

41, Ka.8(.,.a.s Ka.Tiva.vT• Toil ya.tocj,v>.a.KCov. Some cursives and 
Syriac Versions say that He stood. The detail is peculiar to Mk. 
The incident is probably rightly recorded as taking place just after 
the questions; but it is possible that the Saying about '' devouring 
widows' houses" led to its being recorded. Mk and Lk. have both 
the Saying and the incident; Mt. (in the true text) has neither. In 
any case the narrative makes a bright contrast to the despicable 
avarice of the Scribes. It is not certain that there was any building 
called the Treasury. In the Court of the Women were thirteen chests 
~ith trumpet-shaped openings (Shoparoth) on which was inscribed 
the purpose for which the money put into the opening would be used. 
These chests, or the place where they stood, had the name of '' The 
Treasury." The strong-room to which the money was afterwards 
taken cannot be meant here. See on Jn viii. 20. The changes of 
tenses are accurate and graphic; Ko.0l,ro.s, e0ewpet, {Ja.AAet, t{Jo.XXov, 
eMoO,ro. t{Jo.Xev. 

xa.>.Kav. This would be literally true of the large majority; very 
few would give silver. 'fhe number of givers would be greatly in
creased by pilgrims coming up for the Passover. Cf. vi. B. 

42. p.(o. X'lPa. "ITTWX'l· The use of els for ns, common enough in 
modern Greek, had begun before this period, and this may be an 
instance; Lk. has nvo.. On the other hand, µlo. may point to her 
loneliness; it certainly contrasts her with the many wealthy givers. 
That she had been beggared by the Pharisees, or had been worked 
upon to give her last farthing, is not suggested by the narrative. 

AE"!Tffl 8110. The ]l.e7r7ov was a Groek coin, the smallest copper_ 

ST MARK T 
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coin in use, and Mk tells those who were familiar with the Roman 
coinage that it was half a quadrans, and therefore the eighth of an as. 
Plutarch (Cic. 29) says that a quadrans is the smallest copper coin, r/J 
Xe1rr6raro11 roO xaXKoO voµl<rµaros. Christ knew supernaturally that 
what she gave was all- that she possessed, and we need not ask how 
the amount which she gave was known. It is said that it was 
not lawful to give less than two perutahs or :.\e,ml. in paying this 
Jewish anticipation of "Peter's Pence." Of. Lk. xii. 59 and Mt. v, 
26. 

1S lcrrw. The neut. is colloquial. Blass § 31. 2 gives no exact 
parallel; of. iii. 17, xv. 22. 

43. 1rpoo-Ka.AEa-«14Evos. The disciples were not sitting with Him 
but had to be called. Of. Bi. 13. 

"A14~v >..iyo, vp.i:v. "Ye would not have supposed it, but verily 
I say to you." See on iii. 28. Lk. has dX,,Ows. 

1rAEfov ,ravTwv. In proportion, and also in the spirit in which she 
gave; it was in the latter that she was richer than all of them. This 
principle had been recognized by philosophers; Kara r7111 ourrlav o' ri 
eXev0ep,6T7JS A<!-yera,. OU -yap ;,, T<p 1rXiJ0EL TWP o,ooµ,11w11 TO iXev0lpwv, 
w-:.\' '" rfj TOU oi/5ovros Uei. ovoev oe KWAIJEL iXev0ep,wrep011 Elva, TOP TO. 
lMrrw iho6vra, eav ,i,r/) {/..an·6vw11 ildi<i) (Arist. Eth. Nie. rv. i. 19). 
Cf. Xen. l'riem. r. iii. 3. The means of the giver and the motive are 
the measure of true generosity. 

44. EK Toil 1r,p,o-o-,vovTos. See on 2 Cor. viii. 12, 14. Non per
pendit Deus quantum in sacrificio, sed ex quanto proferatur (Bede). 
Vulg. here has ex eo quad abundabat illis; in Lk. ex abundanti. 

EK T'IJS v<TTEp~o-,.,s. They had a great deal more than they needed, 
while she had a great deal less; it was the difference between a surplus 
and a deficit. There is similar irony in 1 Jn iii. 17; " Whoso hath the 
world's goods and beholdeth his brother having need." The one 
possesses wealth and the other possesses the want of it. This irony 
is marred in R. V. by the substitution of "in need." Vulg. here 
has de penuria sua; in Lk. ex eo quad deest illi. Of. ro i,r;dp'7µa 
(2 Cor. viii. 14); in N .T. the difference between -<ris and -µa 
has become blurred, e.g. {Jpwrr,s={Jpwµa, 1r6r;,s==1r6µa. Syr-Sin. 
omits. 

6>..ov 'l'OV f3Cov. Blos 09curs here only in Mk and nowhere in Mt. or 
Jn. It means either '' the physical life of human beings" (Lk. viii. 
14; 1 Tim. ii. 2; etc.) or" means of life" (here, Lk. viii. 43, xv. 12, 
30, xxi. 4). The words are another instance of Mk's fulness of 
expression. See on 'V, 14, where, as here, Syr-Sin. omits what is 
superfluous, There is a remarkable parallel to this incident in the 
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literature of Chinese Buddhism. A widow enters a religious asseml>ly 
and says, "Others give costly gifts; I in my poverty can give 
nothing." Then she remembers that she has still two copper coins 
and she offers these to the priests. The chief priest pays no attention 
to the rich gifts of the others, but only to the devout spirit of the 
poor widow, and he sings a song in her praise. Clemen, Primitive 
Christianity and Non-Jewish Sources, p. 331. 

T2 



CHAPTER XIII. 

2. ~ELir omit d1r0Kpi0els. Of. vii. 6, x. 5, xii. 17. d<f,e81i ~Se 
(~EDLLi,J,) rather than dtf,e0v (AXrrr). 

5. ~ELir omit d.1raKpi0elr. 
6. ~BLir omit 7dp here and in 11. 7. See on iii. 35. 
8. ~ELir omit Ka.l before f,ravra.t. ~BDLLiir omit Ka.l ra.pa.;,ca.t. 

dpx.j (~EDLLi'1') rather than dp-x,a.l (AXI'). 
9. BL omit 7dp afte1· 1ra.pa.ow,rou1n11. It is probably an insertion. 
11. Ka.t IITa.v (~BDL'1') rather than //ra.11 oe (AXr Lill). See on 

i. 14. ~BDr'1' omit µ']OE µe)l.erfi.re. 

12. Ka.t 1ra.pa.8w<re, (~BDL'1') rather than 1ra.p. ot! (AXI'LiII). 
14. ~BDL'1' omit ro p1J8•• {nro Li. r. 1rp. EO"T')KOTa. (~BL) rather 

than eur1JK6s (D'1') or e,rros (AMI), from Mt. 
15. ~EL'1' omit els rljv alKla.11. 
18. ~EL omit 71 tf,u-yt, vµwv. 
22. ~BD'1' omit Ka.I before ro~s lKhfKTavs, from Mt. ir omits Tovs. 
25. l<rovra., EK T. ovpa.voii (~ABO) rather than TOU ovpa.vau l,;avTa.t. 

(LrLi). 
27. DL'1' omit a.OTOu after dyy,!)l.ous. It may come from Mt. 
28. -yww<ricere {~B*CXrrr) rather than 7,11w,;KeTa.1 (AE3DLLi). 
31. 'll'11pu.evo-ovra., (~BDXrII) rather than 1ra.(J€hEUrTETa., (ACLXLi). 

BD* omit µr, after ou, but it may be retained with ~ACLrLiII. After 
oil µ1J read 'll'a.pEAev<rovra., (~BL) rather than 1ra.peMw,n11 (ACDXrLiII). 
After ou µ1J copyists often correct fut. indic. to aor. subj. Mt. xv. 5; 
Lk. xxi. 33 ; etc. 

33. BD, ack omit Ka.I 1rpa,;ev-x,e,;0e, which may come from xiv. 38. 
Syr-Sin. omits ffl,frere. 

1, 2. THE DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE FORETOLD. 

Mt. xxiv. 1-3. Lk. xxi. 5, 6. 

1. iK'll'OpEl!Ofl-ivot1 a.vroii ... a.vrrji. For the constr. see on v. 21 and 
ix. 28: it is repeated below in 11. 3. He was leaving the Temple once 
more to spend the night at Bethany. 
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Els T0>V 11a.811T<»V. We do not know which; Mt. says "His 
disciples," Lk. "some people." 

t8E ,roTa.,ro\ A'8o•. Like loo6, 11.-ye, cf,lpe, we have in toe an exclama
tion, as the nom. shows. Cf. iii. 34, xi. 21. Galileans were not 
familiar with any such. edifice, and this alone may have caused the 
admiring outburst, as the Temple was being viewed in the evening 
light. But it is likely that the remark "Your house is left unto you 
desolate '' elicted the 1rora:,rol. It was so grievous to think that 
desolation was in store for such a building. The late Greek 1rora1r6~ 
(here only in Mk) has lost its local signification and is rendered qualis, 
not cujas. It commonly indicates admiration or surprise. "It is 
almost impossible to realize the effect produced by a building longer 
and higher than York Cathedral, standing on a solid mass of masonry 
almost equal in height-to the tallest of church spires" (Wilson, 
Reco1;ery of Jerusalem, p. 9). The (perhaps exaggerated) description 
by Josephus (B.J. v. v.) should be read. See also Sanday, Sacred 
Sites of the Gospel, with conjectural restoration; Edersheim, 1'emple, 
pp. 20 f. 

2. BM,rng. The sentence is possibly interrogative; "Art thou 
looking at? " But "Thou art looking at " is more forcible. 

ov 11,J.;,ou p.,j. J. H. Moulton states that there are 60 cases of 
oil• µ:fi in the Gospels, 54 of which are in actual words of Christ, the 
remaining 6 being in words addressed to Him (p. 191). Here Mk 
alone has the double oil µ71, but Mt. produces the same effect by 
inserting aµrw Al-yw flµ.,.v : •' there is not the slightest doubt about the 
absolute destruction." Cf. vv. 19, 80; Joseph. B.J. VII. i.1. Robin
son, Stanley and. others tell us how complete the destruction has been. 
Whole strata of ruins lie beneath the modern Jerusalem. The 
disciples would think of this magnificent edifice as the centre of the 
Messianic Kingdom. To hear the Messiah predict its total overthrow 
must have been a perplexing experience. The woe (see crit. note) is in 
all three narratives. D, Lat-Vet. and Cypr. add, "and in three days 
another shall rise up without hands," from xiv. 58 and Jn ii. 19. 
WH. App. p. 26. Cf. Dan. ii. 84. On Julian's attempt to rebuild 
see Socr. H.E. iii. 20. 

3-13, THE DISCIPLES' QUESTIONS AND THE LORD'S ANSWER. 

Mt. xxiv. 3-14. Lk. xxi. 7-19. 

3. Ka.811fl,4VOU a..lToii K,T,A. These details seem to come from one 
who remembered, and from whom they passed into the primitive 
tradition. Christ was sitting, as often when He gave instruction 
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(iv. 1, ix. 35; Lk, iv. 20; Mt. v. 1), on the Mount of Olives, looking 
across to the Temple. The last detail is in Mk only, and he alone 
mentions which disciples were with Him. 

E'11"1JpwTa.. Mk's conversational style appears again. When he 
used the sing. he was thinking of Peter only, and then he goes on to 
mention the others who were present and who joined in the desire to 
know what was asked. See on iv. 41. That e,rr,pwra. (~BL 33) is 
the original reading, and that e,rr,pwrwv is a correction, need not be 
doubted. 

Ka.T' L8Ca.v. What He had to reveal was too solemn and critical 
to be revealed to all the Twelve (Jn xvi. 12). The four whom He 
takes with Him are the two pairs of brothers who were called at the 
beginning of the Gospel. 

4. ELmlv ,jfl,tv. All three record these two questions, When? 
and What sign? The disciples want to know how soon the Temple 
will be destroyed, and what .will give warning that the destruction is 
very near. The sing., -ro o-riµiio,, is in all three; one manifest sig11Rl 
is expected. They accept, without question, that the destruction will 
take place, just as they accept the equally appalling statement that 
one of them is a traitor (xiv. 19). They probably assumed that the 
end of the world would immediately follow the destruction, an 
assumption which Christ does not directly correct. Experience would 
do that, as soon as correction was necessary. El,rov i.s from the 1st 
aor. el1ra, 

a-uv-rEAEt<T8a.L, Nowhere else in Mk. It is used of days being 
completed, Lk. iv. 2; Acts xxi. 27; Job i. 5; Tobit x. 7. The ,rana. 
comes last with emphasis, raDra o-w-r. ,ravra. being the right order; 
but the meaning of raDra. ,ra,ra. is not clear. Christ's reply is about 
the Parusia. Mt. here makes use of two expressions which no other 
Evangelist employs, ,rapovula. and o-vvd:\e,a, rou alwvos. 

5. ~pfa.To, The verb is not pleonastic; He is beginning a new 
course of instruction. Cf. viii. 31, xii. 1. This is the longest of 
Christ's utterances in Mk. The only other connected discourses of 
Christ which Mk gives us are parables, and of those he has only four, 
against twenty-three in Lk. We need not reject this discourse 
because it is unique in this Gospel, any more than we need reject the 
one parable which is peculiar to Mk. 

BMrrETE fl,~- He takes the second question first, and, as often, 
gives no direct reply. Instead of telling them of some manifest 
signal, He bids them be on their guard against false signals. A great 
deal must take place before the end comes and there will be much 
deception. All three have f!Xl1rere µfi, and this charge, to "be on 
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their guard," is the main lesson of the chapter; it recurs vv. 9, 23, 
33: lD,Ao -rolvvv 1}pwr71lfa,v, liAAo cl1r0Kplvem, (Victor). 

1111cis ,rAa.v~crn, Lead you astray (R.V.). Of. xii. 24, 27. The 
verb is freq. in the Johannine and Pauline writings, and it is used of 
serious departure from the truth. See on 1 Jn i. 8. 

6, t!1rt ,-; 611011M·£ 11ou Ai-yo11TES oT• 'Eyo\ Elt1•· It is obvious that 
br, -r,i, ov. µ,ov cannot here mean " for My sake " or " with My 
authority" (ix. 37, 38, 39); it means" usurping My title." Impostors 
will claim to be the Messiah, as Mt. turns it. And here at once we 
have some indication that Christ's predictions about the future have 
become somewhat confused in tradition, words respecting the end of 
the wol'ld becoming mixed with words respecting the destruction of 
the Temple. None of the seducing leaders who arose between A.D. 30 
and 70, e.g. Theudas and the Egyptian (Acts v. 36, xxi. 38), seem to 
have professed to be the Messiah. Simon Magus (Acts viii. 9) may 
be regarded as an clvrlxpt<rros (1 Jn ii. 18) but not as a ,pevo6xp1lfros 
(v. 22). Thus far Mk has told us nothing of Christ's prediction of 
His return; yet here He speaks of it as an event with which the 
disciples were familiar. The idea that the end of the world will be 
preceded by a great intell3ification of evil occurs in various places of 
the N.T.; 2 Thess. ii. 3; 2 Tim. iii. 1; 1 Jn ii. 18; 2 Pet. iii. 3; 
Jude 18. 

7. 1ro>-.i11ous Ka.t a.Kods 11'0A. Josephus and Tacitus tell us of 
plenty; see esp. Tac. Hist. i. 2. For aKocis see on i. 28. 

Set yl11ecr8a.,. In all three ; from Dan. ii. 29 ; cf. Rev. i. 1. God 
has so decreed. Cf. v. 10 and viii. 31 and mark the characteristic 
asyndeton; "(cip in vv. 5, 7 is an interpolation. "The epigrammatic 
brevity of Mk is specially striking in this context" (Swete). 

o\\,ro, To TeAos. Not yet is the end; Looking back to the disciples' 
question about awnAe<lfBa,,. 

s. lyEp8~crETa.• K ,,. .>-.. Almost verbatim the same in all three. 
Only here is E"(etp, ,,,,, nva, found in N. T. Cf. i1r<"f<p8fwovra,1 Ai"(u1rno1 
,,r' Al"fV'II"rlovs ... 'lfoA,s ,,,,, ,rJ">,..v ml voµ,os fr, voµ,ov (Is, xix. 2). Thus 
far (6, 7, 8 a) we have had religious and social corruptions and 
conflicts; the disciples are now told that certain natural portents will 
precede the end, earthquakes and famines, to which some texts add 
a third. See crit. note . 

.SSlvo,v, Of travail (R.V.) is better than "of sorrows" (A.V.). 
But it is not certain that the idea of" birth-pangs'' is to be understood, 
the pangs which accompany the birth of a new dispensation. That 
idea belongs more to the persecutions which arc mentioned next 
(9-13). 
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9. fl}..lirETE 8~ {,11-E•S ie1.t1To.is. Mk only. The pronouns are in 
emphatic juxtaposition. "Let other people attend to these dis
turbances in society and in nature; but do ye look to yourselves." 
This use of ffi..brw is very rare, but it has been found in a papyrus
letter of A.». 41; ffi..hre uertvrov. The reflexive lrtvrou, with the 
second person is freq. in N.T. (ix. 50), esp. in Paul; vµ&v rturwv, K.T.A, 
is rare (1 Cor. v. 13). Syr-Sin. omits the words. 

,rci.pn8wcrovaw. "Your fellow-countrymen will hand you over to 
councils," i.e. to the elders of the local synagogaes, who as religious 
magistrates bad considerable authority. See on Lk. xii. 11, xxi. 12. 
Saul of Tarsus was among the first who fulfilled this prediction as 
a persecuting Jew, and later as a persecuted Christian. See on 
2 Cor. xi. 24. In Mt. x. 17-20 and Lk. xii. 11, 12 we have passages 
similar to this. They may be doublets; but it is not impossible that 
these cautions were given more than once. 

Knt •ls cn,vo.ywya.s. These words are amphibolous and are com
monly taken with what follows as a pregnant constr, ; '' and ye shall 
be taken into syrn,gogues and beaten''; see on vv. 3 and 16. '' Ye 
shall be beaten into the synagogues," i.e. driven into them with 
whips, is certainly wrong. It is better to take the words with what 
precedes; 1'hey will deliver you up to councils and to synagogues; ye 
will be beaten. This harmonizes well with the abruptness of the 
preceding verses. Syr-Sin. has "They shall deliver you up to the 
people and to councils; and ye shall stand before kings and ye shall 
be beaten before governors for My sake, for a testimony to them, and 
to all nati01l8." 

(vEKEV l11-oO. Cf. viii. 35, x. 29. 
Eis 11-11p-ruptov o.il-rois. Testimony to the rulers and kings, who, 

but for the persecution of Christians, might never have known about 
Christ. This applies to both Jewish and heathen potentates: 
St James and St Peter persecuted by Herod Agrippa I. illustrate the 
former; St Paul before Festus and Herod Agrippa II. illustrates both. 
A sagacious person might have seen that what is predicted here was 
probable. Even those who do not admit that Jesus had supernatural 
fore~ight need not suppose that this is a pseudoprophecy, constructed 
to fit the persecutions of Apostles, and attributed to Christ. 

10, ••s irdv-rn Td (8vtJ. First, with emphasis. Gentile readers 
would appreciate the significance of this, which is clearly brought out 
in Mk. Cf. xi. 17, xiv. 9. '.l.'he Gospel is for all mankind. 

!>Et KfJpvx8~vn• -ro Evnyy. A glorious compensation for the 8tii 
-yevfo8ai in v. 7. It is a Divine decree that to all the nations, before 
the end comes, the good tidings niu~t be proclaimed. Note the order of 
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the words. See on i. 14, 15, and cf. Mt. xxviii. 19; Lk. xxiv. 47. 
It is probable that in all three Gospels this eschatological discourse is 
augmented by the insertion of Sayings, the setting of which had been 
lost. Hence the difficulty of interpreting it as a whole. 

11. 1rpofJ,ep~fJ,Vci:Te. Be anx-ious beforehand. Lk. has the more 
classical 1rpoµ,,"/\,rrj,v. Cf. Aristoph. Eccl. 117; Plato Sop h. 218 n. 
This charge shows the meaning of "take heed to yourselves" ; not 
that they are to endeavour to escape, but that they are to acquit 
themselves worthily. They will have Divine help to bear testimony. 

8 id.v 80811 ... Aa.AELTE. This has O.T. parallels; <')'w a.voi~w TO 
,nl,µ11, uov, Ka.! uvµ(3,fJ&.uw ue a µl).."/\eis "/\a)\i)11a, (Exod. iv. 12); TO p,jµ,11, 
a l/J.v ,r1rw 11'p6s 11e, rn0o cpvMfo "/\11,"/\,j11a, (Num. xxii. 35); M8wKf1. rous 
M-yovs µov els TO 11r6µa 11011 (Jer. i. 9). 'rhere is here no encouragement 
to ministers to preach without preparation. It is those who are 
suddenly called upon to defend the faith before a persecuting tribunal 
that may trust to the inspiration of the moment. 

TO 'll'VEvp.a. ro ll.y1ov. Double article as in xii. 36. In Lk. xxi. 15 
Jesus promises that He Himself will supply wisdom. In Lk. xii. 12 · 
it is the Holy Spirit, as here. 

12. 1ra.po.8ro<Tn 0:8e:l.tj,os. In v. 9, 1ra.pa8w11ov11w is impersonal. 
Here we are told who they are that will do this thing-"they of 
a. man's own household" (Mt. x. 36); nee ullus est inter eos fidus 
ajfectus, quorum diversa fides est (Bede). This deadly division in 
families is predicted Mic. vii. 1-6; cf. Ezek. xxii. 7, xxxviii. 21. It 
was regarded as a special feature in the Woes of the Messiah; 
2 Esdras vi. 24, xiii. 30-32. Cf. Enoch c. 1; "Brothers will fall in 
death one with another, until it streams with their blood like a 
river.'' 

l-rra.va.<rT~<TOVTM. The verb implies rebellion against authority 
(Judg. ix. 18; 2 Sam. xxii. 40; etc.). Note the plur. verbs, marking 
the numerous separate instances of such conduct. 

8a.va.r<o<rov<Tw. All three have this verb, which in class. Grk is 
used of executions. In Enoch c. 2 it is the fathers who put the sons 
to death. 

13. Ka.l. i<re0'8e fJ,LO'OUfJ.EVOL. Verbutim the same in all three. 
The analytical fut. marks the hatred as a process continually going 
on; cf. v. 25. It will have its compensations, TO -ya.p lveK•v a.vrov 
µ,11,,1160.,, lKav6v €O"TL 1r&.a-as i1r<Kovif,/11a, Ta.s 11vµif,opds (Theoph.). On 
the causes of this universal hatred of Christians see Plummer, Church 
of the Early Fathers, pp. 150 f. 

o Se li'll"ofJ,elva.s •ls TEAos, otTos <r<u8tf<r<TM, Mt. has the same, bui 
Lk. interprets, "In your endurance ye shall win your souls." Not 
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Eis ril rAos, the end spoken of in v. 7, but ds rAos, "finally" or "to 
the uttermost," which is better here, as in 1 Thess. ii. 16. See on 
Jn xiii. 1 and Ryle and James on Ps. Sol. i. 1. In the Epp. and in 
Rev. v1roµovf/ is freq. as a special virtue of Christians, and it cannot 
be won without ailliction (Rom. v. 3). It means courageous en
durance without despondency. See Lightfoot on Col. i. 11 ; Trench, 
Syn. § 53. With this use of ouros comp. that in v. 11, vi. 16, xii. 10; 
that of EKE<>os in vii. 20 is similar. For uw01,15ETa.< in the spiritual 
sense see viii. 35, x. 36. 

14--23. EVEN'l'S CONNECTED WITH THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM. 

Mt. xxiv. 15-25. Lk. xxi. 20-24. 

14. •o.,.a.v 81; t8t]1'E. Christ is still dealing with the disciples' 
second question, What warning signal will there be? Thus far He 
has said no more than that a great deal will happen before the end 
comes. Now He tells them that the intrusion of "the abomination 
of desolation" into "a holy place" (Mt.), will be a warning to 
believers to leave Judaea. According to O.T. usage, (3U>..v-yµa means 
any idolatrous object, whether person or thing, such as must excite 
disgust and abhorrence in every Jew (1 Kings xxi. 26; 2 Rings xvi. 3; 
etc.). "The abomination of desolation" means that which causes 
desolation by bringing disaster and ruin, As Mt. points out, the 
phrase comes from Daniel (xi. 31; cf. ix. 17, 27, xii. 11; and see on 
I Mace. i. 54, 59). Heathen Rome is here indicated. 

E<T'Tt]K<>Ta.. See crit. note. The temptation to correct the faulty 
grammar would be great, esp. to errr6s, which Mt. has here. But 
iurriK6rn is no slip of the pen, The masc. shows that the (3/5{>..v-yµa is 
regarded as a person, either in fact or by personification. Of. Kai r6u 

<f,avf/15<Tal o KOl5µ01rA6.vos (Didache xvi. 4). We may understand the 
Roman general or the Roman army. Loisy suggests " Satan, or his 
instrument," Antichrist, which is not probable. Syr-Sin. has "the 
sign of the abomination of desolation standing where it ought not," 
which is right as interpretation. 

l,,rou ov Sei:. Mt. makes this more definite by writing lv r61r<iJ 

a:ylr;,, "in a holy place," which may mean the Holy Land (2 Mace, ii. 
18). 

0 ci.ve1)'WW<TK0>v vo,c.,..,, Let him that readeth under.~tand. Readeth 
what? The parenthesis is in Mt. also, but not in Lk. In Mt. the 
meaning might be "he that readeth the passage in Daniel," for 
Daniel has just been mentioned as the source of the quotation. But 
that meaning is much less possible here, for neither Daniel nor any 
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other writing has been mentioned, and Mk could hardly expect Gentile 
readers to know that the allusion was to Daniel. It is much more 
probable that in the parenthesis we have, not Christ's words calling 
attention to those of Daniel, but the Evangelist's words calling 
attention to those of Christ. At the time when he was writing, the 
signal which Christ had indicated seemed to be in preparation; the 
Romans had not yet laid siege to Jerusalem, but it was probable that 
they would do so, and the abomination might soon be in a holy place. 
Therefore Christians in Judaea, when they read this Gospel, ought to 
}Je preparing for flight. If this is correct, the date of the Gospel can 
hardly be later than a.D. 67. Lk. omits the parenthetical remark; 
when he wrote, the destruction of Jerusalem had taken place and the 
warning would be meaningless. Of. Rev. i. 3, where I, ava,-yww11Kwv 
must refer to the reader of that writing. 

T6TE ot Ev TU 'lo\J6a.Cq. .. ml. op11. These important words are the same 
in all three. The tradition as to the counsel given by the Lord was 
constant. "Judaea" sometimes, esp. in Lk., means" the Land of 
the Jews," Palestine; but here it probably means "the province of 
Judaea," as everywhere else in Mk (i. 5, iii. 7, x. 1), and "the 
mountains" are the mountains of J udaea. In 1 Mace. ii. 28, Matta
thias and his sons tq,v-yov Eis ra Op'Y/, forsaking all that they had in 
the city. The mountains of Judaea were full of caves and recesses, 
whence Mattathias carried on a guerrilla warfare against the forces of 
Epiphanes. These retreats had often been hiding places for Israel. 
Eusebius (H.E. iii. 5) tellB us that the Christians in Jerusalem received 
a revelation before the war, in consequence of which they fled to 
Pella in Peraea, the modern 'l'abakat Fahil. Pella is not in the 
mountains, but in the valley of the Jordan, so that this warning 
cannot have been invented afterwards to· fit the facts. The Christians 
may have felt that they were not safe in the mountains, and may 
have fled on across the Jordan to Pella. Moreover, the story in 
Eusebius refers to the Christians in Jerusalem; Christ's warning is 
given to all those in Judaea. Lawlor (Ensebiaw.i, Leet. i.) has shown 
that both Eusebius and Epiphanius probably got what they have to 
tell us about the flight to Pella from Hegesippus, who may have known 
some of the fugitives. 

15. o l,.r\ Toti Sw}J-a.Tos. Lk. gives these words in a very different 
context and with a spiritual meaning, to teach that indifference to 
worldly interests is the attitude in which to be ready for the Second 
Advent· (xvii. 31). The meaning here and in Mt. is literal, and 
intimates that, when once the danger-signal has arisen, no thought of 
saving property must be allowed to delay flight. The fiat roof of 
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houses was used for many purposes, and there were generally outside 
steps up to it (ii. 4), and by these steps escape would be most quickly 
ma.de. But the manner of descent is immaterial; it is going down 
with a view to save property that is condemned as folly. 

16. o Ets Tov a.yp6v. Perhaps, "The man who haa gOM to 
his field." But, in late Greek, els answers both Whither? and 
Where? cf. i. 39, x. 10 ; in both places inferior texts substitute 
b, for els. In Cornwall "up to"="at." Here Mt. has €11. Blass 
§ 39. 3. See on v. 27. 

Eis Ta. <ln-£o•o,. Freq. in the Gospels (Lk. ix. 62, xvii. 31; Jn vi. 
66, xviii. 6, xx. 14; cf. Phil. iii. 13), and in LXX. "The passage 
recalls Lot's escape from Sodom, Gen. xix. 17" (Swete). 

To lp.a'.T1ov o.1lToil. Almost indispensable for a journey (Acts xii. 8): 
nevertheless the risk in going back to fetch it would be too great. 
The man would leave it behind in going to work and would wear only 
a xmJJv (vi. 9) ="shirt," or a ,nvfiwv (xiv. 51) ="loin-cloth." CL 
Vi1·g. Gear. i. 299. See on x. 50. 

17. oval. This "woe'' is the same in all three; but "woe" is 
not the best translation. In passages like Mt. xxiii. and Lk. vi. 24-
26 the word suggests an imprecation; "Alas for" is better both here 
and xiv. 21, as elsewhere in N.T. The word is freq. in Rev., Is., 
Jer. Cf. Epict. D-is. iii. 19 sub init. where the lii«i>T'IS says oval µo, 
V,C£ rO 1ratOdpwv, 

8')>..atouo-a,s. Used both of the mothers (here) and of the children 
(Mt. xxi. 16); so also in LXX. D here has o,,xa?;oµha,s. "Alas for 
those women who are unable quickly to fly from home!" 

18. XE•p.wvos. Gen. of time (Mt. ii. 14; Jn iii. 2; Acts ix. 24). 
Either "in stormy weather" or "in winter" makes good sense, but 
the former is better (Mt. xvi. 3; Acts xxvii. 20). Here prayer for 
temporal advantages is clearly sanctioned. Mt. shows Jewish feeling 
in adding µ'f/oe uafJ/3aT4!, Dut Mk may have omitted this as having 
no interest for Gentile readers. Lk. is altogether different. 

19. 8>..£,J,,s. See on iv. 17. The word is appropriate here as 
indicating the pres.~ure of the siege; but there is no need to expand 
the meaning into "one prolonged tribulation." As often in Mk, the 
sentence is quite intelligible, but is rather awkwardly expressed; 
tribulation such as there has not been such. Blass 50. 2, 4. Josephus 
(Preface to B. J. 4) says that in his estimate the calamities of the 
Jews exceeded those of all mankind from the beginning of the world. 
Cf. Exod. ix. 18; Deut. iv. 32. 

ou p.~ )'tl'1JT"-'· And assuredly never shall be; see on v. 2. The 
Lord looks forward into the limitless future. Cf. Dan. xii. 1; J cr. 
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xxx. 7; 1 Mace. ix. 27: Assumption of Moses viii. 1. These current 
phrases look to the past, but Christ includes the ages to come. 

20. EKOAoj3wuEv. Lit. "amputated," and so "curtailed"; in 
2 Sam. iv. 12 of cutting off hands and feet. God has decided to 
ahorten the days, and they are regarded as shortened. 

Kvp,os. Elsewhere in J\'.Ik this use of Kvpws without the art. is 
found only in quotations; i. 3, xi. 9, xii. 11, 29, 30, 36. It is freq. 
in Lk. i. and ii. The duration of "those days" is not indicated. 

oiiK c£v euw811 'll'cia-a. ud'.p~. Hebraistic. The negative belongs to 
the verb and 'll"acra. era.pi; is one term; "the whole of mankind would 
have been not saved"=" no flesh would have been saved." In other 
words, ov 'll"as ="no one," not (as in class. Grk) "not every one." 
Of. Lk. i. 37; Rom. iii. 20; 1 Cor. i. 29; Gal. ii. 16. "All flesh" is a 
common Hebraism for the human race; Lk. iii.6; Jnxvii.2; Actsii.17; 
etc. The siege lasted only from April or May to September, but the 
loss of life was immense; and it would have been greater, but for 
"the elect," whose presence and prayers secured a shortening of the 
time of destruction. "'.l'he elect" probably means the believers who 
were true to their high calling. See the Apocalypse of Baruch xxi. 2, 
lxxxiii. 1-6; Enoch i. 1. The superfluous ol>s <ll;eJ\.c{aro is in Mk's 
style; see on i. 32, vi. 25. It is not in Mt. 

21. Ka.t TOTE. "It will be a time of great excitement and much 
fanaticism, and those who are looking for signs will be easily misled; 
therefore be on your guard against impostors." In the Sermon Christ 
points out that at all times, if we want to find the right way, we must 
beware of seducing guides (Mt. vii. 15-20). 

"18e ~SE K.T.A, Mt's expansion of this is characteristio, as also is 
Mk's simplicity. 

p.~ 'll'WTEVETE. Not "ce11se to believe," as µry <f,ofJeicr(Je (vi. 50) and 
µ,ry KwJ\.t!ere (x. 14), but "continually abstain from believing,". as µ,ry 
7rpoµeptµvau (v. 11). Mt. here has aorists. 

2a. +eu8oxp•uToL. We know of none at this time who claimed to 
be the Messiah, but the word seems to have been loosely used as 
meaning much the same as cinlxp,crroi (1 Jn ii. 22, iv. 3; 2 Jn 7) . 

.j,Eu8011"po4'ijTa.L. Cf. Acts xiii. 6; Rev. xix. 20; Didache xi. It 
was, of course, much easier to pretend to be a prophet (Deut. xiii. 1) 
than to pretend to be the Messiah; and fanatics would have this 
delusion more easily than the other. See on l Jn iv. 1. Syr-Sin. has 
"prophets of lies." 

CTTJf.1,E'ia.. Things, whether frequent or rare, which have a meaning 
beyond their own qualities. 

TEpa.Ta.. Things which excite amazement or terror, but without 
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necessarily having any meaning. Supernatural acts are often in N. T. 
called <171µ,e'ia Ko.I Tlpa.Ta, and often <T'Y//LELG., esp. in Jn, but never 
TlpM~ alone. See on 2 Cor. xii. 12. 

'll"f>OS TO O.'ll"O'll"Aa.v<iv. "With a view to leading away from the 
right path." In 2 Chron. xxi. 11 the verb is coupled with eK1ropvevw 
of leading into idolatry, and is used in Prov. vii. 21 of seduction by an 
adulteress. Cf. 1 Tim. vi. 10. 

EL 8vva.rov. Cf. xiv. 35; Rom. xii. 18. Sipotestjieri (Vulg.). 
Tovs EKAEKTolis. See crit. note. "Even the elect" (A.V.) is right 

in Mt., but not here. 
23. VfJ.ELS Se. But do ye (whatever others may do) take heed 

(vv. 5, 9, 33, iv. 24; with ii1r6, viii. 15, xii. 38). 
'11"poe£p')KO. VfJ.<V 'lt'ILVTO., The 1rdvrn is qualified by the context, 

"all that is necessary for your guidance" ; cf. vi. 30, ix. 23, xi. 24. 
He had not foretold the exact date for which they had asked. The 
verb occurs nowhere else in the Gospels. 

24-27, THE CLOSE OF THE AGE FORETOLD. 

Mt. xxiv. 29-31. Lk. xxi. 25-28. 

24. e• EKE£va,s Ta.'i:s ~fJ.Epcus. Very indefinite; see on i. 9. We 
may believe that this is nearer to the expression actually used than 
the eu8lws of Mt. Mt. wrote at a time when it was believed that the 
Second Advent would quickly follow the fall of Jerusalem, and, as 
often, he gives his interpretations as having been actually spoken; see 
on viii. 29, ix. 29, x. 19, 28, 33, 38, 40. Christ showed that His 
Coming would not save Jerusalem from destruction but would follow 
that destruction. That it would follow quickly (Rev. xxii. 20) was a 
wrong inference which experience corrected: dpxii w8lvwv (v. 8) and 
1rpwrov oe, (v. 10) imply that the interval would not be short. The 
language here used is highly symbolical, such· as is found in the 
Prophets and in the apocalyptic literature of the Jews. Cf. l!r. xiii. 
10, xniv. 4; Ezek. xxxii. 7-8; Amos viii. 9; Joel ii. 30, 31, iii. 5. 
It intimates that mighty results follow when God shows His hand in 
the government of the world. " It is needless to minimize these 
words into eclipses or meteoric showers, or to magnify them into 
actual destruction of sun and moon and stars. They are not events, 
but only imaginative portrayal of what it means for God to interfere 
in the history of the nations" (Gould). All three Gospels here speak 
of catastrophic changes of nature which probably represent catastrophic 
changes in the social and spiritual world, Guesses as to their exact 
meaning are not very profitable. 
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p.e-rcl. T, 8Mi!,w eKe£v11v. After the overthrow of Jerusalem. 
CTKOTl.0'81JCTETa.•. Of. Lk. xx.iii. 45; Rev. vi. 12, viii. 12 ; also the 

Testaments, Levi iv. 1; Enoch lxxx. 2-7; Assumption of Moses x. 5, 
where we read that the sun will not give light, the horns of the moon 
will be broken and turned to darkness, and the circle of the stars will 
be shaken. 

25. lcrovTa.• ... 'll'L1TTOVTES, Analytical future, as in v. 13; "the 
sta1-s will be continually falling." Of. Lk. v. 10, xvii. 35, xxi. 
24. 

a.t 8uvc£p.e,s ... cra.>.eu8'1crovTa.L. In all three. Isaiah (xxxi\'. 4) has 
these phenomena in reverse order; raKrJ!Tovra,, 1rci1Ta< al ilvvaµe« rwv 
aiJpavwv ••• rnl ,ravra ra a1Trpa, 1re1TeZrn,. Of. Is. xl. 26. Keither here 
nor in 1 Cor. xv. 40 are the heavenly bodies regarded as animated; 
the iluvaµns in Eph. i. 21 and 1 Pet. iii. 22 are different, being akin 
to angelic powers. 

26. Ka.t T<>TE. "Then, and not till then." Mt. has "on the 
clouds" (l1rl); with that exception, all th1·ee have the same wording. 

:111,ovTa.L. Not, "ye shall see." This is another intimation that 
those whom He is addressing will not live to see the Second Advent. 
Of. 1 Thess. iv. 16; 2 Thess. i. 7, ii. 8; Rev. i. 8, xix. 11-16; 
Zech. xii. 10. Mt. has "Then shall appear the ~ign of the Son of 
Man." 

TOV uiov Toii clv8pol'll'ou. The ref. to Dan. vii. 13 is clear, as also in 
xiv. 62; see Driver, ad loc. pp. 102-109; Westcott on Jn i. 14, 
pp. 71-74. Early in the Ministry Christ seems to have begun to use 
the title "Son of Man" of Himself (see on ii. 10), and to have made 
the application to Himself gradually more clear (see on viii. 31). 
But here for the first time He is said to have definitely connected it 
with the famous prophecy in Daniel. 

ev vE<J,0.a.,s. Mt. has "on the clouds of heaven" (bis), Lk. "in a 
cloud," Dan. "with the clouds of heaven," Rev. "w-ith the clouds." 
We must not insist on a literal interpretation of these words; the 
clouds may be part of the symbolism. It is God who moves the' 
clouds (Is. xix. 1; Ps. civ. 3); and they accompany "the destined 
Possessor of universal dominion" (Dalman, Words, pp. 242-9). 

27. d1ro1TTEAE• T. 0:yyEkous. See crit. note. Although a.uroO is 
probably not genuine, we may translate "His Angels"; cf. iv. 26, 36, 
vi. 32, vii. 2. It is of more moment to make clear that the elect arn 
His than that the Angels are (Jn vi. 37, 39, x. 14, 16, 27-29, xvii. 2, 
6, 9, 24). 

iK Teo-crO:p(l)V dvliJ.(l)V. A colloquial expression found in both O.T. 
and N.T •. It occurs in a papyrus of the second cent. A.D. (Deissmann, 
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Bib. St. p. 248). The sentence is an echo of Deut. xxx. 4 and .Zech, 
ii. 6. The meaning is obvious. Cf. Jer. xxix. 14, xxxii. 37. , 

d,r' 111<pou y~s 1<.T.A. The meaning of this is less obvious. "From 
the ends of heavens to their ends" (Mt.) means "throughout the 
whole extent of the heavens." .But here the antithesis between earth 
and heaven, while it gives a great impression of vastness, is less easy 
to understand. It seems to mean" throughout space in all directions." 
However remote a corner of the universe may be, ii any of the elect 
are there, they will be remembered and gathered in. Cf. 2 Mace. i, 
27, ii. 7, For Christ's mention of Angels see on viii. 38 and xii. 25, 

28, 29. Tm,; LESSON OF THE Frn-TREE, 

Mt. xxiv. 22, 23. Lk. xxi. 29-31. 

28. • A-ml & T~S CTUK~s- Now from the fig-tree; generic, any fig
tree. Often in parables the art. is thus used; i, cnrelpwv (iv. 3), 
o 'Tl'Otµ/qv o KaMs (Jn x. 11), o d:ya0os /Lv0pw1ros (Mt. xii. 35). Fig-trees 
and olive-trees are spec'utlly common in Palestine, but the latter, as 
being evergreen, would not have served for this lesson. Lk., writing 
for those to whom the fig-tree might not be familiar, adds ,cal 'Tl'cina 
Ta. 6evopa, 

T~v 'll'a.pa.(30>.~v. As with rous c!:y-yC:\ovs (v. 27), we may regard the 
art. as possessive, "her parable" (R.V.). Here and in Mt., A.V. 
ignores the art., "a parable." See on iv. 3. 

ISTa.v 11611, "Whenever this has already taken place." 
1<a.t t1<<j,v11 Td <j,v>.>.a.. And putteth forth its leaces (R.V.). This 

avoids change of nominative. Lk. has 11'po(3ci"!l.llw without accusative, 
Both q,vw and <K</)uw are used transitively in LXX. But some MSS. and 
versions favour tKq,ufj, "and the leaves spring forth," et nata fuerint 
folia (Vulg.). 

ywola-1<ETE, See crit. note. 
" your experience tells you." 
there is no emphatic oµ.,is. 

Cognoscitis (Vulg.); "ye recognize," 
The remark is true of everyone, and 

To 9epos. Only in this passage in N. T. It certainly means "the 
summer" and not" the harvest," which would be o 0ep,uµ6s (iv. 29). 
Cf. Cant. ii. 11-13. 

29. ollT«>S 1<a.1 "l"e,s. In vii. 18, where no comparison is drawn, 
Kal belongs to vµi,s, '' ye also.'' Here it strengthens o/J,,-ws, even so ye, 
as often (Jnv. 21; Rom. v. 18, 21; l Cor. xv. 22; etc.). "Also" 
m.ay have much the same effect as ''even," but we do not need both 
as in R. V. The v,aiisis emphatic; "anyone can recognize the signs 
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of the fig-tree, but you disciples must recognize the signs of the 
times"; mum is not the end, but the signs of the end. 

-yww<TKETE. This may be indic., as in v. 28, but it is probably like 
µ,&,0ere in v. 28, imperat. Scitote (Vulg.). There are many passages 
in which a similar doubt arises, esp. in Jn (v. 39, xii. 19, xiv. 1, xv. 
18, 27) and in 1 Jn (ii. 27, 29, iv. 2). 

oTL l-yy<is ECTTLV. The nom. is left indefinite, and it is probably 
impersonal," the End" (v. 7),or "the Kingdom" (Lk.), or" the time" 
(Rev. i. 3, xxii. 10); but R.V. makes it personal, "He" (Ja~. v. 9; 
Phil. iv. 5). The difference is not great. Lk. omits brl 06pa,s, which 
illustrates Mk's love of fulness. It is a popular expression for nearness; 
brl rii 0upq, (Acts v. 9). For the sense of. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. 

30-32. CERTAINTY OF THE EVENT; UNCERTAINTY OF THE Tll!E, 

Mt. xxiv. 34-36. Lk. :x:xi. 32-33, 

30. ~p.~v 'A.e-yw vp.,v. This important Saying (30, 31), with its 
solemn introduction, has nearly the same wording in all three. 

oil p.,j 1ra.pi'A.8n. Shall assuredly not pass away; cf. vv. 2, '19, ix. 1, 
41, x. 15. 

,j -yevea. a.uT'l- Here, as elsewhere in the Gospels (see on viii. 12) 
this .expression can hardly mean anything else than Christ's own 
contemporaries; see esp. Mt. xxiii. 36. To make it mean the Jewish 
race, or the race of believers, or the whole race of mankind, is 
not satisfactory. But, if any of these be adopted, the sentence is only 
an expansive way of saying that some persons in some period will see 
the fulfilment of the predictions. If Christ's own generation is meant, 
then we may suppose that either (1) tradition has confused what was 
said of the destruction of Jerusalem with what was said of the End; 
or (2) the destruction, as removing Judaism, the great obstacle of the 
Gospel, was the beginning of the End; or (3) the destruction of 
Jerusalem is a symbol of the End and is treated as identical with it. 

31. o oupcwcis Ko.L ~ yij. The saying is proverbial for what stands 
for ever. 'l'he material universe will one day come to an end, but 
Christ's words will always hold good. Cf. 2 Pet. iii. 10; Heh. i. 11, 
12; Rev. xx. 11, xxi. l; Ps. cii. 25-27, civ. 29-31; Is. li. 6. 

ot Se 'A.oyo, f'OV. Not merely this prediction, but the whole of His 
teaching. Cf. o1 eµol M)'ot (viii. 38) and o eµos M'Yos (Jn viii. 31). 
The great revelation of the Father's love to His children holds good 
for ever. 

32- 1repl Se -njs ~fl,ipa.s iKeCv11s, This can hardly mean anything 
else than the great day which will bring to an end cd ~µ!pCJ.t lKei~cu 
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(vv. 17, 19, 24), the day of the Advent (xiv. 25; Lk. xxi. 34; 2 Thess. 
i. 10; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18, iv. 8). If for a moment the downfall of 
Jerusalem has been treated as representing the End, this verse (to 
which there is no parallel in Lk.) definitely distinguishes the two. 
Christ has given signs by which those who are on the alert may 
recognize the nearness of the downfall. He now, in very clear and 
emphatic language, tells His disciples that He can give no hint as to 
the time of His Advent. He Himself does not know. This is a 

•saying which no Christian would have invented and attributed to 
Christ. Interpolation (AILbrose) is not credible. 

ou8e ol /lyyE>t.o•. Not even the Angels; cf. v. 3, vi. 31, viii. 17, 
xii. 10. Here again Christ solemnly teaches that Angels exist (see on 
viii. 38, xi\. 25) and He has just stated (v. 27) that Angels will take 
part in th~ stupendous events of that Day. Of. Mt. xiii. 41, 49, 
xxv. 31, xxvi. 53. 

oii8e o uLos. Nor yet the Son. The other Evangelists represent 
· Christ as speaking of "the Son" in the same absolute manner; Mt. 
xi. 27; Lk. x. 22; Jn v. 19, vi. 40, xvii. 1. We have ou ... ouae...ouoe ... 
Mt. vi. 26, xii. 19 and Rev. v. 3; cf. Rev. ix. 4. It was not for any 
man, not even the Son of Man Himself, "to know times and seasons, 
which the Father hf1th set within His own authority" (Acts i. 7). 
After the Resurrection Christ does not say that He is ignorant; but 
at this crisis He was not yet glorified, and in this, as in many other 
things, He condescended to share the ignorance of His disciples; see 
on vi. 5, 38, viii. 5, 22, ix. 21, xi. 13; Jn xi. 34. Th!l meaning would 
seem to be, "The Father has not revealed this, not even to Me, the 
Son." This, of course refers to the Son as He then was, incarnate 
-and not yet glorified. See Gore, Dissertations, pp. 77-88. 

El fl,~ o ,rCLT~p. This goes back to oo/Ms oioe,: "no one, except 
the Father," to which Mt. adds "alone" (,uovos), which covers ovM o 
u16s, words which in Mt. are omitted in important witnesses, but are 
probably to be retained. That the Father knows this season and day 
is stated in O.T. (Zech. xiv. 7) and in Ps. Sol. xvii. 23, "Behold, 
O Lord, and raise up unto them their King, the Son of David, in the 
time which Thbu, 0 God, knowest" (eis ro• Ka,pa• ll• oioas 1r/,, ii 
8eos). Dalman, Words, p. 287. 

33-37, 'l'HE NECESSITY FOR WATCHFULNESS. 

Mt. xxv. 13-15. Lk. xxi. 36. 

83. p>..eirETE. See crit. note and cf. vv. 5, 9, 23. It is a thread 
which-runs through the whole discourse. 
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ciypv1r11EtTe,; Be vigilant, "Do not allow yourselves to slumber" 
(tl.-ypvw:vos=tl.ii?rvos). Neither A.V. nor R.V. distinguishes between this 
and 'YP'Yf"fOp<<n (v. 37). The verbs differ little in meaning and in LXX. 
translate the same Hebrew; moreover St Paul uses them indifferently 
(Eph. vi. 18; Col. iv. 2); but a change in the Greek should be marked 
by a change in the English. See on l Thess. v. 6. Here Mt. has 
"YP'Yf"fOp,ire. Note the characte_ristic asyndeton and see on x. 14. 

o Ka.Lpos. '' The Divinely appointed'' ; see on i. 15. Mt. has 
"the day, nor yet the hour." 

34. ws Kv&ponros. Again a characteristic asyndeton (Mt. inserts 
-yd.p)., and a _characteristically unskilful constr. There is no apodosis 
:to ws (Blass § 78. 1), and forgetting that he has used no finite verb 
Mk inserts Ka.£ before rci, Ovp. t!verei"/\a.ro. It is possible that we here 
have a Hebraism; "It is as when a man"; but to make ws look back 
to d.-ypV1rve,n is a forced constr., unlike Mk. 

d,1r_681]JJ,Os. "Gone abroad"; nowhere else in Ilibl. Grk. Cf. 
aw:oo,,,µ.lw (xii. 1; Mt. xxi. 33, xxv. 14; etc.). 

ncj,<ts- 'T'IJV otK£a.v a.vToil. Superfluous after d1r6o'Yfµ.a, and omitted 
by Mt. See on i. 32, vi. 25. For the combination of participles see 
on i. 15. 

Tois 80,,Xo,s. --'1'1JV •fovula.v. To the whole body of his slaves he 
gav& the necessary authority to act during his absence. 

EK«<TT'!' TO lpyov. To each individual slave he assigned his proper 
work. 

Ka.\ T<p 8~P"'P'P· R.V. saves the constr. by rendering ml "also"; 
bu.t confused constructions arc so common in Mk that this refinement 
is less probable. Cf. iii. 16-18, iv. 15, 26, 31, vi. 8, 9, vii. 2-5, 11, 
.12, etc. See on Jn x. 3. Neither there nor here is it necessary to 
give any defin;te meaning to .the door-keeper (Jn xviii.16). Euthymius 
.makes him to ·be rliv EKa.lTTOV vovv, rov J1r«rra.r0Dvra, Ta.LS OvpilTL ri)s 
,j,v-x,i)s. The general lesson of the parable is that all are to watch. 
:Pastol'S and rulers of the Church may be meant; but the olKovbµ.as 
(Lk. xii. 42; .xvi. l-8) wquld seem to· represent them (1 Cor. iv. 1; 
Tit. i. 7). Does Ovpwpos look back to ,l-,,.1 Ovpa,s (v. 29)? 

'YP1JYOPn· A late verb, formed from '-'YPTJ"fOpa.. 
35. _'ll"OTE o Kllp•os. The same as 1rbr, o Kmpbs (v. 23) and .;, -IJµ.epa. 

:iKElV'Yf (v. 32). See Edersheim, '/.'he Temple and its Services, p. 120, 
for striking parallels to this verse. 

11 olj,E. See on vi. 48. These are not technical terms, but popular 
.expressions; d"AEKropo<f,wvla. occurs now here else in Bibi. Grk, but it is 
.found in Aesop's Fables., 79. Galliciuiiim is used in a similar way as 
11, popular term for "before dawn," like our "cock-crow"; noctis 
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gallicinio venit quidam juvenis (Appuleius, Met. 8). The mixture of 
two adverbs with two substantives, one the acc. of time the other the 
gen. of time, is quite in Mk's conversational style; "late, midnight, 
at cockcrow, or early." 

36. p:q l).8Jv. Cf. Lk. xii. 37, 38; 1 Thess. v. 6. 
~o.£<!>VIJS- If the suddenness causes disaster, the fault lies with 

those who have not watched. They were warned beforehand that 
the Coming might be sudden. 

37. '!l"c'iow AEY"'· "No one may think that the warning given to 
a few disciples is no concern -of his; the warning is given to all 
believers." It was probably given more than once and in more 
than one form. It has been preserved in more than one form 
and in a variety of settings, but this and xiv. 38 are the only places 
in Mk, who in this chapter may have included words spoken on 
other occasions. Cf. Mt. xxiv. 37-51, xxv. 1-13; Lk. xii. 35-40, 
xvii. 26-35, xxi. 34-36. Contrast Ezek. iii. 16-21, xxxiii. 1-9, 
where the responsibility is laid on the Prophet. 

In his Introduction to Rev. i.-iii. (p. xiii) Hort says: "It has 
long been a favourite idea with some Continental writers, an entirely 
mistaken one, I believe, that the record of our Lord's own apocalyptic 
discourse in the first three Gospels includes a kernel or core transcribed 
from a purely Jewish Apocalypse." 

The latest theory with regard to Mk xiii. is of a different character: 
it is stated with great ability by Mr Streeter, Studies in the Synoptic 
Problem (edited by Dr Sanday), pp. 180-183, 428-436. It is there 
argued that Mk has accepted as a genuine record of a discourse by Christ 
,what is really a Christian Apocalypse, composed shortly after the fall 
of Jerusalem, to encourage the despondent by showing that the delay 
of the Coming had been foreseen by the Master, and especially to warn 
believers against Anti-Christs and false Christs. It is admitted that 
this composition contains a few genuine Sayings of our Lord, e.g. vv.1, 
2, 11, 15, 16, and most of 28-32; also that Mt. derived his version 
of the discourse from Mk, and not from another recension of this 
Christian Apocalypse. 

The theory is very far from being proved, and being entirely 
destitute of documentary evidence it is incapable of proof. As an 
,hypothesis it is not required, Even those who deny that Christ had 
any supernatural insight into the future cannot point to anything 
which must have been written after the event. The one solid fact is 
that some Sayings of our Lord as reported by Mt. "conform more 
closely to the conventional apocalyptic pattern" than similar Sayings 
as reported by Mk, 11,nd that there is still less of this conventional 
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apocalyptic element in the Sayings which are reported by both Mt. and 
Lk. But, a,s Mr Streeter himself admits in a later volume (Founda
tions, p. 112), "the conclusions I was then inclined to draw from ih 
were, I now think, somewhat too sweeping." There is nothing in 
the substance of the discourse which is unworthy of the Master, and 
there is nothing in the wording of it that is conspicuously unlike the 
style of the Evangelist. In this respect it is very unlike the last 
twelve verses of Chap. xvi., which cannot have been written by Mk. 
Even in those verses which are supposed to contain no genuine 
Sayings of Christ there are things which are characteristic of Mk's 
style; e.g. the conversationali,r17pwra in the sing. (v. 3); i/p~aTO (v. 5); 
freq. a.syndeton (vv. 7, 8, 9);. the superfluous ijv tKn<F<v o 11,os (v. 19), 
and oils l~,M~<1ro (v. 20), and i,rl Oup<1<s (v. 29), and cupds T1JV olKi<Iv 

<1vrou (v. 34); asyndeton (v. 23); the forcible but illogical combina.
tion of earth and heaven (v. 27); asyndeton (vv. 33, 34); the 
combination of participles, ci<t,e,s ... K<It iiovs (v. 34); loose constructions 
(vv, 34, 35). It is hardly likely that so many features of Mk's style 
would have been found in a discourse, all of which was taken from a 
source which ex hypothesi, was already in writing. Mr Streeter him
self points out that Mk "would not have composed the Apocalypse 
but, accepting it as authentic, inserted it whole." It is more to the 
point to remark with Milligan (N.T. Documents, p. 146), that we here 
see to how large an extent Christ "availed Himself of current Jewish 
imagery in His teaching." We may also remark that throughout the 
prediction it is the destruction of the Temple and of Jerusalem that is 
prominent; about Christ's own death there is nothing. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

II, -ydp (~BC*DL'l') rather than iU (AC2XrAII). 
3. ~BL'l' omit Kai before uvvrpl,f;arra. ~BCLA-Ir omit Kara before 

r,js Ke<f,aXiJs. 
4. ~BCL'l' omit Ka! X,fyovres. 
5. TOiiTO TO fJ,vpov (ABCLAII) rather than TOVTO (MXr) or ro 

µvpov (~). D has TO µvpov TOUTO, 
7, a.iiTots (~0BDLPA) rather than aurov; (AXIl). . ~ 0BL add 

r<fvrou, which would be in Mk's style. 
9. dflo~V SE >..e-yo, (~BDPMr) rather than d.µ11• Myw (ACX), 
14. To Ka.TM.UfO. fl,OU (~BCDLA>I<) rather than r/J KaT<iXvµa 

(AXPII). 
19, ~pfa.vTo (~BL>I<) rather than o! /le ~pfa.vTo (ADXrAII). ,ls 

Kara ,ls (~BLA) rather than els Ka.0' els (ADXPII); cf. [Jn] viii. 9. 
112. BD omit o '1'1uoiJs. ~ABCDLPA omit <f,<fyere, from Mt. 
114, ~BCDL omit rnwfis. 
115. ~CDL omit oliKETL, but it may be retained (ABNXI'-Ir). 
27. ~BCDLXl'A'l' omit lv iµo!...ra.urr,. 
119. Et Ka.l (~BCGL>I<) rather than Ka! el (AXPAIT). 
30, ~C*D omit SCs, but it may be retained (ABC2LXI'AII). 
31. ~BCDL omit µa>.>.011 after eM>..e• (~BDL). 
35. 'll'poe>..9.Sv (~BFMN) rather than rporreMwv (ACDLXPA). 

(1rL'll'TEV (~BL'l') rather than frrnev (ACD etc.). 
43, ~BL'l' omit roMs, from Mt. 
45, ~BCDLAi' omit the second 'PafJfM. 
47, ets Si TLS (BCNXl'AII) rather than ,ls /le (~ALM'l') or Kal 

m(D). 
50. lq,u-yov 'll'llVTES (~BCLAi') rather than dv. t<f,. (ADXrn). 
51. vea.vlo-Kos TLS (~BCL) rather than ,rs r,s vmv. (AEF etc.). 

D has 11,av. iie ns. (1"1JV1]KOAoii8e• (~BCL) rather 7JKoXou0« (D) or 
<TVV']KoXo60']rr<v (A) or 7JKoXo60']<T<V (A). ~BC*DLA omit o! veavluKot. 
~BCL omit ,i,,-' aurwv. 

58. otKo8of1o~o-w (~ABO etc.) rather than dvo.uT~<rw (D). 
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615. ~a.~ov (IUBCLNrAII) rather the,n D1<f.µ.f3avov (DG) or l/30.Xov 
(EMX 33). Nestle ('l'ext. Grit. of N.1'., p. 266) argues in favour of 
eMµ.{Javov. 

68. OiiTe ot6a. o\\.re (~BDL) rather than OoK oWa. ooiie (AMNXrII) 
or Ou,c ofoa o/Jre (CA). ~BL (with Syr-Sin. and Memph.) omit rn! 
aXfrrwp iq,wv7Jrrev, and consistently with this ~L omit EK 6et1TEf>01J. 
in v. 72. 

70. ~BCD'¥ omit Ka.1 ii Xa.Xut rrou oµ.ouf/;E<. 
72. eu8us before eK i5evn!pou should be retained (~BDLM). As in 

v. 30, ~C*D omit 6£s, but it may be retained (ABCllLNXr'l'). 

1, 2. THE MA.LICE OF THE SANHEDRIN, 

Mt. nvi. 1-5. Lk. xxii. 1, 2. 

1. 'Hv Se T~ 'lT<LCTXa., Mt. puts this remark into the mouth of 
Christ, and he omits ra. 11./;vµ.a, which is either confusing or superfluous. 
The Passover on Nisan 14 was distinct from the F. of Unleavened 
Bread, which lasted from the 15th to the 21st (Lev. xxiii. 5, 6; N um. 
xxviii. 16, 17; 2 Chron. nx. 15, 21; etc.). But it was usual to treat 
them as one festival. Josephus does so expressly (Ant. n. xv. 1, xiv. 
ii. l); though he knows that they are distinct (Ant. m. x. 5, rx. xiii. 3). 
Note the unusual lie, marking the change of subject, e,nd see on vii. 
24, x. 32, xv. 16. 

l'-mx'. Suo ~fl-epa.s. T~is is perplexing, and we do not get much help 
from Hos. vi. 2; "He will revive us after two days or on the third 
day," where "on the third day" is not the same as "after two days," 
but adds a day; "aftertwo or three days" is the meaning-a common 
expression for a period which cannot or need not be exactly defined. 
If "afte~ three days" (viii. 31, ix. 31, x. 34) means "on the third 
day," then "after two days" should mean " on the second day," for 
which a/Jp,ov would have been simpler. But Mk nowhere uses a./Jpwv. 
We are probably to understand that what follows took place on the 
Wednesday, the day before the Synoptic Paschal Supper and two days 
before the Johannine Passover. 

et,1,-ow. The discussion took some time. Mt., as often, has the 
aor., rrvvef3ovXeu1,a,ro, and instead of the Scribes (Mk, Lk.) h!l has 
here and in Gethsemane "the elders of the people." Cf. Mt. xxi. 
23=Mk xi. 27. 

ev So>.'I'. They were agreed about that; the question was what 
kind of 06\os. 

s. M~ ev TU EOf>Tti- That meant immediate action or postpone-
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ment for ten days, and the latter might easily involve His escape. 
When the Galilean pilgrims returned home, He would go with them. 

fJ.1J'll'OTE lcrTa.1. For fear there shall be. The indic. shows that. 
they regard the result as certain; a.rrest during the Feast is sure to 
produce a tumult; µa">-.una 70.p iv Tats euwxla.,s a.urwv o-Tao-,s o.1rrErnL 
(Joseph. B. J. 1. iv. 3). Of. Heb. iii. 12 and Lightfoot on Col. ii. 8. 

3-9. Tillll ANOINTING AT BETHANY. 

Mt. xxvi. 6-13. Jn xii. 1-11. 

3. lv B-1180.vCq.. That our Lord should be at a supper at Bethany 
on one of the days before the Passover is what we should expect from 
xi. 11, 12, and one would gather from Mt. and Mk that the supper 
took place on the evening of Tuesday or Wednesday. But Jn quite 
distinctly places it before the Triumphal Entry, perhaps on the 
Friday of the previous week; see on Jn xii. 1. The precision in Jn 
is not likely to be erroneous, and we must suppose that Mk, followed 
by Mt., has recorded this event after others which really preceded it. 
The wish to bring it into close connexion with the treachery of Judas 
may have caused the displacement. 

a, Tii otKCq. l:C,..wvos. That the owner of the house was called 
Simon, and that at a meal in his house a woman anointed Christ from 
an alabaster, are the reasons why, already in Origen's time, this. 
narrative was confused by some persons with that in Lk vii. 36-50. 
Almost everything else is different, and "the leper" seems to be 
added here to distinguish this Simon from any other, for Simon was 
one of the very commonest of names. The difficulty of believing in 
two anointings is infinitesimal; one such might easily suggest a 
repetition. Whereas the difficulty of believing that Mary of Bethany 
had ever been "a sinner" is enormous. There is no evidence of a 
previous evil life, and what we know of her renders a previous evil life 
almost incredible. 

Tov Xmpov. We are not told that he was present. If he was pre
siding as entertn,iner, he must have been cured of his malady. It is 
probable that some curable skin diseases were regarded as leprosy; 
and a cured "leper" might still be known as O ">-.e1rp6s. 

Ka.Ta.Knp.ivo11 avTov. This second gen. abs. is quite in Mk's con
versational style. 

yuv,i. There is no hint that she was related to Simon; and that 
she was his wife, daughter, or sister are improbable conjectures. She 
may have been still alive when Mk and Mt. wrote, but dead when 
Jn wrote; hence they might prefer not to name her, while he had 
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no reason for abstaining. Or he happened to know her name, whereas. 
they did not. The case of Malchus is parallel (see on v. 47). 

iiN/.~a.<M"pov. The word is all genders, but in class. Gk the· 
termination is •os, masc. or fem. Boxes or phials for· holding un
guents were called "alabasters" even when made of other material; 
but Pliny says that unguents keep best when kept in alabastris (N. H. 
xiii. 2). Cf. Hdt. iii. 20. In N.'r., and probably in LXX., µ,upov, 
"ointment," is distinguished from t,1.cuov, "oil." Trench, Syn. 
§ xxxviii. Here µ,upov is virtually an adj., a.;\, µ,vpov=" unguent-box"; 
and vo.p3ov 1r,rrnKfjs tells what kind of unguent, and of what quality. 
The kind is that made from a well-known plant found chiefly in 
India. Tristram, Nat. Hist. of the Bil,le, p. 485. The quality 
denoted by 1r,rrnK1/ is uncertain, but "potable"= "liquid" (1rlvw) 
may be dismissed. "Trustworthy"=" genuine" is possible. Un
guents were often adulterated. The only safe course is to transliterate, 
"pistic," and leave the word unexplained; it evidently implies· that 
the ointment used was specially good. See on Jn xii. 3 and cf. Cant. 
i. 12. 

'll'OAt1TeAoiis. Horace offers to give a cask of wine for a .very small 
box of good ointment (Cann. IV. xii. 17}. Cf. 1 Tim. ii. 9; 1 Pet. 
iii. 4. 

·crvvTpC,itn<Ta.. Mk alone tells us that she broke the box or phial, 
possibly in eagerness to pour out the whole contents quickly. Renan's 
suggestion may be right that she did not wish the alabaster to be used 
again for a less worthy purpose ( Vie, p. 373, ed. 1863), just as wine
glasses are sometimes broken to show honour to the person whose 
health bas just been drunk. But this is less probable, for she breaks 
the alabaster before anointing Him, not after. The verb implies 
violence (v. 4; Rev. ii. 27), but the vessel woul!1, be fragile. Note the 
participles. 

Ka.Tix_eev. Mt. retains the imperf. and adds fr! before Ke<f,a;\fjs, 
which here is probably governed by the Kara-. Verbs compounded 
with Kara often take a gen. ; KaraKvp,euw, Kara<f,povew, KaTEfov<1ui,i"w, 
,ca.r71-yoplw, K.r.;\. See crit. note. Jn says that she anointed Christ's 
feet and wiped them with her hair, as the sinner wiped her tears from 
His feet before anointing them (Lk. vii. 38). She could anoint either 
head or feet from behind, as He reclined on a couch. 

4. 'lj<Tnv 8i TWES, By his silence as to who these were Mk again 
spares the Twelve. Mt. says that it was the disciples who were 
indignant, while Jn states that it was Judas who gave utterance to 
the resentment, because the loss of the costly ointment meant the 
loss of money which he could have stolen. In all these cases, Mary, 
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Judas, Peter and Malchus, earlier Evangelists may have been ignorant 
of the names or may have suppressed them. Jn knew the names, and 
when he wrote there was no need for suppression. His not often that 
Mk is more considerate of the 'l'welve than Mt. is. 

'll"pos mvTovs. Among themselves (R. V.) rather than " within them. 
selves" (A.V.). There would be some exclamations or looks of 
disapproval. See on xi. 31, where Vulg. has secum; but here intra 
s_emet ipsos. 

,j O.'ll"10he,a.. A very rare use of dirw:\em, which usually has the 
intrans. meaning of "perdition" (Mt. vii. 13; Jn xvii. 12; etc.). Cf. 
o oivos d1rb:\:\vra, (ii. 22). 

-yi-yovev. The destruction has taken place and the loss abides. 
5. ~Svva.To -ydp. Explanation of their strong disapproval. See 

crit. note. 
E'll'nv111 811vo.pC111v Tp,a.Koc:rC111v. All one te1·m, and gen. of price; 

"for over-200-dcnarii." The lirrl.vw has no effect on the case; cf. 
wq,o.,, bravw 'lrEVT(J,KO<TlolS rl.oe:\pots (1 Cor. xv. 6). See on vi. 37 
respecting the amount. Mt., as usual, omits the amount. See on 
v. 13. 

bef3p,l'-wvTo. They went on murmuring against her. Mt. has 
7}"/0.VUKT1/<TO.Vo 

6. N A<j,ETE a.imjv. This must mean Let her alone rather than 
"Allow her"; sinite eam (Vulg.). It was too late to prevent her. 

Ko'll"ovs miplxeTE. Koiros is a "blow," and hence "worry" or 
"wear and tear " ; Lk. xi. 7 ; Gal. vi. 17. So also in papyri. 

KMov ¥pyov. "It was a beautiful act that she wrought on Me." 
7. 'll'nVTOTE. First with emphasis; At all times ye have the poor 

with you. It is worth while to distinguish 1rcivrore from ciel, which is 
much less freq. in N. T., and is never used by Mk; see on 2 Cor. iv. 10. 
These words, with But _Me ye have not at all times, are in all three, 
and we cannot doubt their authenticity. Considering His teaching 
about the poor (x. 21; Lk. xiv. 13, 21, xvi. 20; Jn xiii. 29), we may 
feel certain that no one would have invented such a Saying for Him. 
The 1rcivror< after a&Tors is probably genuine; see crit. note. It 
emphasizes the permanent possibility of benevolence. There is no 
contradiction between the promise of His perpetual spiritual Presence 
(Mt. xviii. 20, xxviii. 20) and this statement that the opportunity of 
doing honour to His Body would not be perpetual. 

s. il ¥c:rxEv E'll'0,1JITEV. She did what she could. This class. use of 
txw is freq. in Lk. (vii. 42, xii. 4, xiv. 14) and Acts (iv. 14, xxiii. 17, 
18, 19, etc.). For the sense see on 2 Cor. viii. 12. 

,r-poe>.a.f3•v l'-vp£c:rcn. She hath been beforehand in anointing. She 
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anticipa.ted the funeral rite. Jn tells us that myrrh and aloes, but 
not unguents, were placed round the Body, a.nd Mk a,nd Lk. say that 
women prepared to anoint Him, but that He had risen before they 
could do so: So Ma.ry alone has this honour. Mvpl,1w is cla.ssical, 
but occurs here only in Bihl. Grk. Professiona.l embalmers were 
called lvra<f,,a,r,ral, and ,vraq,,d,1w="emba.lm" (Gen, 1. 2). So also 
in papyri. 

9. IS'll'ou Ea.11 K"lpux8ii, Cf. Mt. xii. 32. In the first and second 
centuries A.D., the substitution of eciv for /Lv a.fter 51rov, 5s, etc. was 
common. Deissmann, Bib. St. p. 203; J. H. Moulton, p. 42. 

TO Eva.-yyEX,ov. See on i. 1, 14. Mk and Mt. record this promise, 
but do not tell the woman's name; Jn tells the na.me, but does not 
record the promise. 

ets &>.ov 'I'. KOCTtJ.OV, Cf. xiii. 10. That salvation is for the whole 
of mankind is clearly given in our earliest Gospel. For this use of 
•ls see on i. 39; Winer, p. 517. 

tJ.111JtJ.Ocruvov. Late Grk, freq. in LXX. Syr-Sin. has "when the 
gospel shall be preached throughout the whole world, there will be a 
memorial of what she has done." 

10, 11. THE COMPACT OF JUDAS WITH THE HnmARCHY. 

Mt. xxvL 14-16. Lk. xxii. 3-6. 

10. 'IovSa.s 'IcrKa.p,c.18. In mentioning the traitor here each 
Evangelist has something characteristic. Mk has 'fornpufJO: he never 
has 'I,TKapu.:iT?)s, Mt. has o ll.ey6µ.evos 'fornp,wr'ls, Lk. has rov rnll.ou• 
µ.evov 'LTKap,c{)r'I•• All three give without comment the mournful fact 
that the tmitor was "one of the 'l.'welve." The art. here, o <ls r, 
owoeKa, looks as ii "one-of-the-Twelve" had become 11 sort of sobriquet 
for Judas. 

,ra.po.8ot. See on iv. 29. Although Judas is called 1rpoo6r,,s, yet 
1rpool6wµ., is not used of his crime. It is a rare verb in Bib!. Grk, but 
here D ha.s -,rpooo'i: and Vulg. has proderet. Cf. 2 Kings vi. 11; 4 Ma.cc. 
iv. 1. It is not proba.ble that the Sanhedrin had publicly offered 
11 reward, and that "Judas ca.llcd in answer to an advertisement." 

11. lxup11cra.11. The offer freed them from a gmve difficulty. 
Now they could act before the Feast began. They would not have 
ventured to make such a proposa.l to a disciple of Jesus. That one of 
His most intimate associa.tes should volunteer to betray Him was an 
amazing advantage. Moreover it was evidence that the influence of 
Jesus was on the wane, on Ka! inro rwv µ,a.0'7rw11 r/p~a.ro µ.1ut'iuOa, 
(Euthym.). 
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,'11'1)yye{>..nvTo. So also Lk. (truvleeno), while Mt. says that Judas 
was paid there and then thirty pieces of silver. Such discrepancies 
are of no moment. In order to identify the coins paid to Judas with 
the treasure brought by the Magi, the Narrative of Judas of Arimathaea 
(ii.) makes them pieces of gold. Thirty shekels would be about 120 
denarii, which would buy what £10 or £12 would buy now. It is not 
improbable that the priests would be willing to pay in advance so 
moderate a sum for so great a service, and it is probable that Judas 
would insist on at least a substantial instalment. Hastings' D.B. art. 
"Money," p. 428. 

Et1JTE~. He began to seek. Hitherto it had been the hierarchy 
who were casting about for a good opportunity (xi. 18, xii. 12, xiv. 1). 
Now it is Judas who has to do so; they have secured _a competent 
agent. What follows shows how he was baffled until after the Supper; 
the arrangements were carefully kept secret. 

It is remarkable how objectively Mk, and indeed all the Evangelists, 
treat the conduct of Judas. He was an intimate disciple, one of the 
Twelve, and he betrayed his Friend and Master to His implacable 
enemies for money and with a kiss. There is no need to say anything 
more. Probably money was only one of the motives. Judas saw 
that Jesus had failed, and he hastened to make terms with the 
victorious side. It is possible that there were selfish elements in hie 
reasons for attaching himself to Jesus, and that these had gone on 
increasing, to the extinction of nobler motives, as the prospect of 
personal advancement grew less. That the motives for the betrayal 
were in any respect good is not credible. 

12- 16. PREPARATIONS FOR THE PASSOVER, 

Mt. xxvi.17-19. Lk. xxii. 7-13. 

12. TU 'll'pc.hn ~pip~ T. dtufJ-«>V. It is possible that here we have 
the beginning of the divergent chronology reflpecting the Passover, as 
given by the Synoptists on the one hand and by Jn on the other. 
The Synoptists, in a confused and not very consistent way, place the 
Paschal Supper on Thursday evening. Jn, with great precision and 
with complete consistency, places the Passover on Friday evening, 
when it and the Sabbath began simultaneously. The better course is 
to abide by the Johannine tradition and assume t_hat our Lord, 
knowing that He could not have the Paschal Supper at the right 
time, held it a day in advance. It is incredible that the Sanhedrin 
sat during the Passover night to try Jesus, and that He was executed 
with the two robbers on the first day of the Feast. All four 
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Evangelists place the Crucifixion on the day before the Sabb,ith, i.e. 
on Friday. The question is, which day was the 14th Nisan? 

~81Jov. Imperf. of customary action. The verb, like r,,p&,fw (1 Jn 
iii. 12; 1 Sam. xv. 33), although often used of sacrifices, is not 
sacrificial in meaning (Lk. xv. 23; Jn x.10; Acts x. 13). Here A.V. 
has "kill," with "sacrifice" in the margin; in 1 Cor. v. 7 it has 
"sacrifice," with "shy" in the margin. In 1 CoT. x. 20, "sacrifice" 
is required by the context. 

llo-u 8ll\us; The association of the Twelve with Jesus has 
become so close that none of them thinks of celebrating the Passover 
with his own family. Relations of some of them would come up to 
Jerusalem for the Feast. They were probably ignorant of our Lord's 
intention of having a Paschal Supper before the time. Christ seems 
to have kept both time and place secret till the last. The treachery 
of Judas must not be allowed to act till the appointed hour had come, 
and no miracle was needed to effect this; careful precaution sufficed. 

13. a.1roO'TEAAH 8-uo. See on xi. 1. Lk. tells us that the pair 
were Peter and John, probably the oldest and youngest of the Twelve, 
certainly two that had been specially selected on previous occasions. 
Neither here, nor at the Supper, is there mention of a lamb, and it is 
very improbable that there was one. If the hypothesis that Christ 
anticipated the time for celebrating the Passover is correct, the 
disciples could not get the priests to kill the lamb before the time. 
Moreover, the whole company ought to be present in the Temple at 
the killing of the lamb (Exod. xii. 4-6), and two disciples would not 
suffice for this. Above all, there would be no need of a typical lamb, 
when the true Paschal lamb was present, ready to be offered, but not 
yet slain. 

'Y-rra.yETE Ets T. -rro>.,v. This shows that they are outside Jeru
salem, perhaps at Bethany. 

a.1ra.vT~O'EL "l'-'V a'.v8po11ros. This remA.rkable detail is omitted in 
Mt.'s very abbreviated narrative. The man's carrying water shows 
that he was a servant, not the owner, who is in the house (v. 14). 
Slaves or women fetched water for the household (Deut. xxix. 11; 
Josh. ix. 21-27; Jn iv. 7). That this was the master of the house 
drawing water on 13th Nisan for making the leaven, is a useless 
suggestion; no evidence as to the day can be got from a -Servant 
fetching water. As in the case of the colt (xi. ~. 3), there is room for 
doubt whether our Lord had arranged matters beforehand or not. It 
might have been agreed that the man carrying water should be ready 

.to meet the disciples. But this is not the impression which the 
·narratives give us. Apparently Christ had arranged with the owner 
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that the Paschal mee,l should take place at his house; but His telling 
the disciples that they would meet one of this man's servants, and 
that by following this servant they would find the house, is evidently 
rega1·ded as supernatural prescience. If there had been any desire to 
.invent a sign of supernatural prescience, our Lord would have been 
made to predict something more remarkable than a man carrying 
a pitcher. 

Vulg. is again capricious; here it has laguenam aquae baj1.Zans; 
in Lk. ainphorarri aquae portans, the Greek being the same. So also 
in what follows; here Ubi est refectio? in Lk. Ubi est diversoriurn? 

14. 'O 6,ScicrKa.:>..os >..iyEL. In all three; the words show that 
-Jesus was known to the owner, and seem to imply that He had 
previously asked for a room. Victor would have it that the man did 
not know Jesus, and that his immediate obedience shows what power 
Jesus had. 

Tel Ka.Tci.:>..vp.a p.ov. Perhaps not the same as the civd:ya.w, which 
was granted. Christ may have asked for the common guest-room on 
the ground floor, but the man gave Him his private room, above the 
guest-room, the best that he had. On the identification of this ci11a
'Ya.t011 with the /nr•pcpo• of Acts i. 13, and placing it in '' the house of 
Mary, the mother of Mark" (Acts xii. 12), and the consequent 
identification of " the goodman of the house" with the father of 
Mark, see Sanday, Sacred Sites of the Gospels, p. 77; Edersheim, 
Life and Times, n. p. 485; Zahn, Int·rod. to N.T. n. p. 493. The 
identifications are very attractive, but the evidence is slight; see 
.further on v. 51. That the man with the pitcher was Mark the 
Evangelist, son of "the goodman," a conjecture as old as Alexander 
Monachus of Cyprus (c. A.D. 550), is almost as improbable as that he 
.was the goodman himself. The µou after Ka.rrD,uµa. (see crit. note) is 
important; it proves that Christ had some claim on the owner, and 
is strong evidence that He had arranged with the man for a room. 

16. a.iiTos "l'-'V 8E,f;E,. A further note of prescience. The man 
will himself conduct the disciples to the upper room, which will be 
:found in complete order, set out with rugs on the couches. This 
·might mean no more than that the m,m was certain that the room 
woLild be required by some one for the Paschal meal; but it looks a,s 

if " the Master " had bespoken a room. 
cl.vciya.,ov. Anything raised above the ground, "upper floor" 

(Xen. Anab. v. iv. 29), -upper room,. MSS. vary much in spelling; 
a110-yawv, civw-y,w11, civw-y,ws, avw-yawv, a11o'.>-y,ov, but the best MSS. 

· have ava-ya.,011, which is confirmed by papyri with Ka.ra-ya.l4J, Ka.Tct)'«ov. 
·The word was originally an adj, and it is so treated in D, civd-ya.1<w 
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0!,cov. The Latin renderings vary also; cenaculum (Vulg.), medianum 
(a), pede plarw locmn (b), in superioribus iocwin (c e), superiorem domum 
(din Lk.). . 

16-. Ka.8.Ss. Even as. Both Mk and Lk. insist on the exact 
agreement of the disciples' experiences with the details which Christ 
had foretold, just as Lk. does with regard to the directions about the 
colt (Lk. xix. 32). Mt. in both places says that the disciples did as 
they were told. Here be omits the details, and therefore cannot 
remark on the exact fulfilment of Christ's predictions. Here, iv. 33, 
and xv. 8, R.V. fails to give the force of Ka0ws. 

~TOLJl,O.CTa.v. The apparent contradiction between the room being 
already fro,JJ.DP and the disciples having to "m!tke ready" does not 
trouble Mk, but it is avoided by Lk. There is no real inconsistency. 
The room was ready for a meal, but there was no food provided. 
This the disciples had to see to. 

17-25. THE PASCHAL SUFFER. 

Mt. xxvi. 20-29. Lk. xxii. 14, 19-23. Jn xiii. 1, 2. 

17. o,j,la.s yevOJJ,EV1JS. The evening of the same day. For a 
description of the probable surroundings see Edersheim, Life and 
Times, u. pp. 488 f., 'l'he Temple and its Services, pp. 194 f. 

18. a.va.KELJJ,Evwv. Cf. ii. 15, vi. 26. The original custom of 
standing for the P!tssover had long been abandoned. Instead of 
commemorating the fear and haste of the flight from Egypt, they 
enjoyed the security and repose of their abode in the Land of 
Promise. 

• Al'-T)V ">..eyw iiJJ,tv. With all solemnity the amazing disclosure is 
made. Evidently Judas had escaped suspicion; no one at once thinks 
of him. Lk. places the disclosure at the end of the section. Fr-om 
this point onwards Lk. treats Mk with very great freedom and evidently 
has other authority, possibly oral. Sir John Hawkins calculates that 
Mt. adheres to Mk's language very nearly twice as closely as Lk. does, 
and there are eleven cases in which Lk. changes the order of Mk, 
where Mt. retains it (Studies in the Synoptic Problem, pp. 76f.). Cf. 
Jn xiii. 21. 

o lcr8£wv JJ,ET' EJJ,oil. Mk alone has this. To Orientals it was an 
additional horror, for hostile action against a man was absolutely 
precluded by eating bread with him. Cf. Ps. xii. 9. The words 
come last with tragic effect. 

19. ,;pfa.vTo >..u1retcr8a.,. See crit. note. The asyndeton is im
pressive; the festal meal was at once turned to mourning. But no 
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disciple doubts the truth of the Master's words; sooner than that 
each suspects himself, 1ru1reuovres r<i, rcl.s Kapoias eloor, 1r"/\eov f/ 
icwro'i:s (Theoph.). Leonardo's fresco depicts this crisis. 

Ets KO.Tei ets. This ungrammatical idiom is not found in classical 
writers, but it and similar expressions are not rare in late Greek; ro 
a, Ka.0' els (Rom. xii. 5); d,vcl. els l!Ka.a-ros (Rev. xxi. 21); o KaO' ers oe 
rwv if£Awv (3 Mace. v. 34); els Ka.0' lrnaros (Lev. xxv. 10, A text, 
which Deissrnann, Bi'-!. St. p. 138, is inclined to support). Perhaps 
the prep. was treated as an adv. 

M11rL ly,l,; Surely it cannot be I1 Cf. ii. 19, iv, 21. If Mt. is 
drawing an inference, it is a safe inference, when he tells us that 
Judas also asked this question. Not to have asked with the rest would 
have attracted attention. 

20. Ets rwv 8,l,6eKa.. This also is peculiar to Mk, as is the 
probably genuine gp (BC*) before rpvffA,ov. All three points serve to 
bring out the enormity of the crime. The traitor is one of the 
Twelve, eating with Him whom he is about to deliver up to His 
enemies, and even dipping his morsel in one and the. same dish with 
Him. The rpvf3Aiov was perhaps the bowl of sauce into which pieces 
of unleavened bread were dipped. This dech,ration does not make 
known who is the guilty one. Later in the meal Christ's giving 
a dipped morsel to Judas lets John know who is the traitor. 

21. o µl;v 1Jtos ... '1\'0.pa.6l6oTa.L. Here again all three have almost 
exactly the same words, and they are doubtless original. Obad. 7 or 
Mio. vii. 6 might have been quoted with effect; but Christ's words 
have no parallel in O.T. For µe• ... oe ... , which is rare in Mk, cf. 
v. 38 and xii. 5, 

1J'1\'a.ye,. This expresses better than 1ropd,,rru (Lk.) that the going 
is a going away (Jn vi. 67), and such is departure from this life (Jn 
vii. 33, xiii. 3, xvi. 5, 10, 17). Moreover, the verb implies the 
voluntariness of His departure; ro iKouawv 71 Xt!~,s epµriveue, (Victor). 
Hence Ka.Ows "f€"fpa1rra, expresses the exact agreement between His 
voluntary action and the Father's revealed will. 

oua.t 81; -r4, cl.v0p,1,mii. But alas for the m.an; see on xiii. 17. The 
ol,11,/ expresses lamentation over a condition so awful. God's decrees 
respecting the Son of Man did not require the treachery of Judas. Of 
his own free -will he committed a sin which brought about the 
fulfilment of the decrees in a particular way, and for that he is 
condemned. Again and again Christ had tried to win him back; iv. 
19, ix. 50, x. 23, xi.17, xii. 43, xiv. 7 record words which might have 
influenced Judas, and which in some cases may have been meant for 
him. This statement of the lamentable condition of o IJ.•Opw1roi 
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iKewos (xii. 7), and this proof that he is still treated with consideration 
(for he sees that Christ knows of his guilt and yet does not name 
him), a.re his Master's last efforts to waken his conscience. 

SL' o~. In all three; JudBB is Satan's instrument (Lk. xxii. 3; 
Jn xiii. 2, 27:) in causing the death of the Messiah. 

Ka.Aov a.1hi;l ... EKE£vos. Not in Lk. It is possible to interpret thus; 
" It were good for the Son of Man if Judas had not been born." But 
the interpretation is inadmissible. Christ is not speaking of His own 
fears, but of the fearful condition of Judas. A man may so misuse 
his life as to make it a curse instead of a blessing. As Jerome (on 
Mt.) says; simpliciter dictum est, multo melius e8t non subsistere quam 
male subsistere. 0£. ix. 42 and Enoch xxxviii. 2. The repetition of 
o &vOpc,nros iK<ivos closes the utterance with a mournful cadence; 
"good were it for him if he had not been born-that man." Cf. ii. 
20. Syr-Sin. omits the cadence. The departure of Judas may perhaps 
be placed here. It is impossible to determine whether he partook of 
the Eucharist or not. 

22. lcnlLoVTCIIV a.vTc,iv. The Evangelist seems to be anxious to 
make clear that two memorable events of that evening, the disclosure 
about the presence of a traitor (v. 18), and the Institution of the 
Eucharist, took place during the meal. 

~<Lf3~v ci.pTov. He took one of the cakes of bread and acted as He 
did at the feeding of the 5000 (vi. 41) and of the 4000 (viii. 6), 
breaking, blessing, and distributing to the disciples. But on this 
occasion there is no distribution by the disciples to others. That 
came later, when, in accordance with the Lord's command (1 Cor. xi. 
24-26), the Eucharist became a permanent Christian rite. Syr-Sin. 
omits XafJwv, "as they did eat bread." We cannot insist that a,pros 
must mean leavened bread, and that therefore the meal cannot have 
been the Passover. The conclusion is right, but the premise is 
precarious. It is unlikely that at such a· time the disciples would 
provide leavened _bread. 

St Paul's account of the Institution is the earliest; but the.t of Mk 
and Mt. is independent of it. Their narrative has some features 
which are not in his; euXoyfirras of the bread and euxap,.rrT1Jrras of the 
cup, AafJeTE of the bread, XafJwv ,vxapirrr4rras lowKeP of the cup, their 
all drinking of it, the Blood being EK')(vvv6µevov inrep ..-oXMlv, and the 
declaration ou µt] 1rlw •• ,Tov 0eo0. On the other hand, St Paul gives 
two features which are not in Mk or Mt. He places a. considerable 
interval between the bread (during supper) and the cup (after supper), 
and he records the important charge roOro ..-o.,fre els rljv eµ'l}11 d11<i
JI.PTJrr,v. What seems to be the true text of Lk. is silent about both. 

ST MARK X 
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Five features are in all four narratives; taking bread, thanksgiving or 
blessing, breaking, " This is My Body," and the mention of a cup. 
The first three give us ritual which may be said to be Divinely 
appointed. 

There is probably no difference in meaning between eM\O"y~crns (vi. 
41 of the 5000) and dJxap1<rT~<ras (viii. 6 of the 4000). Both are used 
of the bread, and refer to the utternnce in which Christ blessed God 
and gave thanks. Both verbs contliin the ,v which appears also in 
,vooKla and ,vo.-y-yeXrnv. It is remarkable that there is so little agree
ment as to the exact words spoken; the exact words are not of supreme 
importance. It is having the mind of Christ and acting in His spirit 
that must be secured. 

-roil-r6 ECTTLV -rd CT0>~c£ ~ou. Our Lord's human Body was present 
and His Blood had not yet been shed. Therefore all carnal ideas 
respecting the meaning of these words are excluded. Few words in 
Scripture have given rise to more controversy. All that it concerns 
us to know is certain; that those who rightly receive the Eucharist 
spiritually receive Christ. How this takes place has not been revealed 
and cannot he explained. Nor is any explanation necessary for right 
reception. See Hastings' D.B. art." Lord's Supper" and the literature 
there quoted; also Robertson and Plummer on 1 Car. xi. 23 f. 

23. >..a.~wv ... E.lxa.pLCTTtJCTa.s. Characteristic combination of parti
ciples; see on i. 15. 

(8C11KEv ... foLov. Mk adds 1ravTEs with emphasis, and Mt. transfers 
1rdvr£s to Christ's command. It was not necessary to state this of the 
bread, which Christ seems to have given to each one; in any case, 
each has his separate morsel. But the cup was handed to only one 
of them. Some might have passed it without drinking, or it might 
not have gone the whole way round. Mk desires to make clear that 
all drank. In the later ritual of the Passover several cups were 
passed round at intervals. It is futile to attempt to identify the 
Eucharistic cup with one of these. The ritual may or may not have 
been the same. 

24, Td a.t~c£ ~ou. No narrative makes mention of the blood of 
the Paschal lamb. " My Blood of the covenant" is an allusion to 
Exod. xxiv. 6-8, where see Driver. The attempts to show that the 
Lord's Supper was celebrated with bread alone have failed as signally 
as the attempts to derive the breaking of bread from the Eleusinian 
mysteries. 

-ro eKxvvvo~£Vov. Which is being shed; what is near and certain 
is spoken of as present. Of. d,,roq,opr,'f6µ.,vov, Acts xxi. 3. 

1i1r1p ,ro>,,>..Jv, On behalf of many, "many" being opposed, not to 
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"all," but to "one" or "few." Christ was one dying for many and 
for a. great ma.ny more than His personal disciples. These "many" 
are one of the parties to the covenant with God which is ratified by 
the Blood of Christ. See on x. 45. 

26. ovKETL oii p.-.\ 1rCw. Characteristic accumulation of negatives; 
cf. iii. 27, ix. 8, xi. 2, xii. 34, etc. The of11,in (see crit. note) implies 
that Christ partook of the cup, in accordance with what is known of 
Paschal ritual, before passing it to the disciples. He partakes of this 
Paschal supper, but it is His last. In these mysterious words He 
seems to be bidding farewell to the Jewish dispensation nuder which 
He had lived. This saying also could hardly have been invented. 
The prescribed Jewish blessing, before drinking wine, runs "Blessed 
art Thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the Universe, who createst the 
fruit of the vine" (.J.utlwrized Daily Prayer Book, p. 287). 

'TOV yEV1J(l,a.TOS 'T~S a.p.mAou, An O.T. expression for wine (Num. 
vi. 4; Is. xxxii. 12; Hab. iii. 17). In all three Gospels here, as in 
2 Cor. ix. 10, 'Yb"r]µa ('Ylvaµ,u), not "'/'-PP'rJµa ('Y,vvciw), is right. The 
latter is right Mt. iii. 7, xii. 34, xxiii. 33; Lk. iii. 7, Deissmann, 
Bib. St. p. 184. 

Ka.ivov. Not pfov as in ii. 22; it is not the newness opposed to 
maturity, but the newness opposed to what is obsolete, the newness of 
the new heaven, that is meant. Our Lord retains the common 
picture of the Kingdom as a festal scene in which there is a banquet; 
the picture suggests" love, joy, and peace," which are chief among 
spiritual possessions. The picture is found in both O. and N.T. Of. 
2 Esdr. ii. 8; Book of the Secrets of Enoch, viii. 

26-31. DEPARTURE TO THE MOUNT OF OLIVES. 

DESERTION AND DENIAL FORETOLD. 

Mt. xxvi. 30-35. Lk. xxii. 31-39. Jn xiv. 31, xviii. 1. 

26. up.v1\o-a.vTES. They sang one or two Psalms, probably cxxxvi., 
or cxv.-cxviii., before leaving the room. 

tlfijMov. This perhaps corresponds with Jn xiv. 31 (see notes 
there), but more probably with Jn xviii. 1. Going out of the city to 
the Mount of Olives was His usual practice (xi. 1; Lk. xxii. 39), and 
therefore would not surprise the Eleven. Probably even St John did 
not know that Judas would accomplish his treachery that night. 

27. II<ivTES. There will be no exception; not one will stand the 
ahock of the arrest and execution of the Master. 

Ila.T<i~"' T. ,ro,p.Eva.. This quotation differs from both A and B 
texts of LXX. and also from the Heb. See on Zech. xiii. 7 and also 

X2 
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Swete, Intr. to O.T. in Greek, p. 893. The quotation is made by 
Christ, not by Mk, and the truth of the saying has often been verified 
in history. The change from the imperat. (,rcm1~aTe or ,rlira.~oP in 
LXX.) to the future (Mk, Mt.) makes the saying more suitable to the 
context, for it is God who will smite the Shepherd. The saying may 
have been a proverb before Zechariah used it, and it may have existed 
in both forms. In Zech. the sheep are the members of the Jewish 
Church; here they are primarily the Apostles (v. 50), but other 
followers m11y be included. 

28. 1iJ1.Aci. Mt. has iU, which does not mark so clearly the con
tmst between the sad scattering of the flock through the death of the 
Shepherd and its happy retmion through His Resurrection; After 
I am raised up. 

'll'poci!;<o>, The verb suggests another contrast; between His going 
before them to Jerusalem to suffer and die (x. 32) and His going 
before them to a meeting place in the chief scene of their life with 
Him. This prediction of a meeting in Galilee is required to explain 
xvi. 7 and Mt. xxviii. 16, and we may be sure that it was uttered. 
As usual (viii. 31, ix. 81, x, 34), Christ adds to the prediction of His 
death the comforting promise of rising again ; but it seems to have 
made little impression on the Apostles until after its fulfilment. Even 
then they derived little comfort from it until He appeared to them. 
That they believed that He had appeared to them because they were 
so convinced that He would rise again is against all the evidence that 
we possess. 

29, 6 si Ilfrpos. For the second time Peter impulsively contra
dicts a prediction of the Master, whose severe rebuke (viii. 33) has for 
the moment been forgotten. The emphatic repudiation of the possi
bility of his own faithlessness is thoroughly characteristic of his 
affection and of his self-confidence. On a former occasion he claimed 
credit for the whole band (x. 28). Here he claims exemption from 
weakness for himself. He admits the possibility of the others break
ing away. 

Et Ka.C. See crit. note. This combination indicates that what is 
supposed is conceded as being a fact (Lk. xi. 8, xviii. 4; 2 Cor. xii. 
11; etc.). The exact difference between €1 Ka£ and Kal ,I is not easy 
to mark in English, and is not always the same. In most of the 
instances of Ka.l €I in N. T. Kai is a mere conjunction, • • and if '' ; 
e.g. Mt. xi. 14. Winer, p. 554. 

a.>.:~: o~K ,-ye.I. We often have a.;\;\a. after El Kal. Anything else 
may be possible, /nit not that Peter will· fail. It is strange that 
Jerome should say of this rwn est temeritas. 
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30. • A11-~11 >,Jy.., ao,. The predicUon of his almost immediate 
failure is made with great solemnity: M'Y"' a-o, is in all four Gospels, 
and Lk. and Jn are quite independent of the other two and of one 
another. Lk. and Jn place the prediction in the supper-room, Mk 
and Mt. place it during the walk from the room to the Mount of 
Olives, and Lk.'s narrative differs considerably from Jn's. Some 
suppose that there were three predictions, two in the room and one 
afterwards, It is unlikely that the prediction was repeated. These 
divergences about details are of little moment, and we have no means 
of determining which tradition is nearest to the actual facts. See on 
Jn xiii. 38. 

ail a~JJ-Epov Tll'UTlJ Tij vvKTl. The a-11, though omitted by ~CDti. 
and Old Latin texts, is probably genuine; it answers to Peter's con
fident i7w. We have here another instance of Mk's fulness, and of 
Mt. and Lk. each taking different parts of Mk's full expression, Lk. 
having a-fiµepov and Mt, TCIIITTJ Ti, vvKTl. See on i. 32, 42, xv. 26. 
According to Jewish reckoning the day had begun at sunset, and 
a-fiµ,epov would mean '' before the next sunset.'' •' This night '' there
fore greatly abbreviates "to-day." The denial will take place within 
a very few hours. 

SCs. This may safely be regarded as original ; see crit. note. It is 
confirmed by the Fayum fragment, and the fact that Mt., Lk., and 
Jn mention only one cock-crowing makes omission more probable 
than interpolation. Travellers tell us that in the East cocks crow 
with extraordinary regularity at certain hours, about twelve, two, and 
five o'clock. Tristram, Nat. Ilist. of the Bible, p. 221. But our 
Lord is not predicting the hours at which the denials will take place; 
nor is the obvious meaning, that before the oock crows a second time 
there will have been three denials, the only point. Our Lord foretells 
that the first cock-crowing will not stop the denials ; in spite of this 
warning, Peter will still persist that he does not know Christ. The 
declaration, therefore, is pregnant with meaning, "Thou, who art so 
confident that thou at any rate wilt never be offended, within twenty 
hours, nay within six, wilt not only be offended, but wilt have denied 
Me, not once nor twice only, and that in spite of at least one warning 
signal." Cf. 5Te To oeunpo• w a.AeKTpvwv l,POf-y7eTo (Aristoph. Eccl. 
390); Qiwd tamen ad cantum galli facif ille secundi (Juv. ix. 106). 
The form riMKrwp is more common in poetry, ciA<KTpvwv in prose, and 
the Fay um fragment has a~<KTpvwv here; it has also the more usual 
KoKK11tw of the crowing. 

Tp(,;. In all four Gospels; and the Synoptios all have the strong 
compound d.rrap•~<ru, which occurs only in this connexion and in that 
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of denying oneself (viii. 34 = Mt. xvi. 24) ; dp,loµo., is much more 
common (vv. 68, 70; etc.). 

31. EK1r•p,o-o-ois Ell.<ill.u. Peter is not silenced, but continues 
(imperf.) to protest vehemently {eK?r. here only in N.T.) that not even 
the fear of death would induce him to deny his Master. In his 
vehemence he does not see that he js charging Christ with uttering 
false predictions. 

'll'O.VTES l!ll.tyov. Here again the imperf. is in place ; one after 
another they echoed Peter's protestations. As often, Mt. prefers an 
aor. Neither Lk. nor Jn mentions this. 

32-42. THE AGONY IN GETHSEMANE. 

Mt. xxvi. 36-46. Lk. xxii. 40-46. Cf. Jn xviii. 1. 

32. re80"1')p.o.vE£. Only Mk, followed by Mt., gives the name, 
which may mean "oil-press." 'fhey call it a xwplo,, a "piece of 
ground" or an "estate." Lk. and Jn use the still more indefinite 
To1ros, Jn adding that there was a garden there. We are in doubt 
as to whether Gethsemane was the garden or was next to it; also 
whether the traditional site is the true one. It has been regarded as 
the site since the Empress Helena visited Jerusalem, A.D. 326; but 
trustworthy information may have perished long before that. Josephus 
says that '.l'itus cut down all trees on that side of the city (B. J. VI. 

i. 1). This would obliterate traces, and there were no Christians left 
to keep a true tradition. Lk. says that Christ went thither "accord
ing to His custom," and Jn says that He " often" resorted there. 
By going elsewhere, Christ might have baffled Judas; but Judas was 
now allowed to know where to find Him, 

Ko.8Co-o.TE c:i8e. 'l'his is spoken to the eight who are left near the 
entrance. Lk., who omits the separation of the three from the eight, 
says that He at once told the disciples to pray. His Gospel in a 
special sense is the Gospel of Prayer. 

~"'s 1rpo<rnltwp.a.,. Until I have prayed. Cf. Lk. xii. 59, xv. 4, 
xvii. 8, xxii. 34; Jas. v. 7. '.l'here is not much difference in meaning 
between this and "while I pray" (A.V., R.V.), but similar con
structions should be treated alike. Vulg. has donec orem; Beza, 
usque dum precatus fuero. The omission of clv in such cases is freq. 
in papyri. J. H. Moulton, p. 168. 

33. 'll'O.po.Ao.p.~cive,. Cf. v. 40, ix. 2. At other times we find 
Jesus seeking solitude for prayer (i. 35, vi. 46), but in this great crisis, 
He desires sympathy, and He selects those who will be least likely to, 
misunderstand His intense distress. His selecting these three once more 
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would surprise neither them no1· the rest. The view that the "young 
man" of v.51 was already in thegarden,and was a witness of the Agony, 
seeing much which the three lost while they were slumbering, cannot 
be regarded as probable. It was probably the march of the band 
coming to capture Jesus that woke him and drew him to the spot. 

,'f p!;a.To EK8a.p.~etcr8a.~. The -/lp~aro is not otiose; He has a new 
experience in emotional suffering-mingled amazement and terror. 
Of. ix. 15, xvi. 5, 6. Mt., as often, shrinks from attributing purely 
human feelings to Christ. Under the sanction of his own 1rep!Av1ro,, 
he substitutes Av1re,crtla, • 

.o.811p.ove1v. Mt. retains this as covered by 1r,plAv1ros. The word is 
not in LXX., and only once again in N.T., Phil. ii. 26, where see 
Lightfoot. The derivation is uncertain, but the word seems to imply 
distress and dismay. 

34. IlEp'1wrr6s E<TTLV ,j IJruxtj p.ov. The reality of Christ's 
humanity is again evident; it shrinks from the Cross. Mention 
of His tvxfJ is rare, and that fact may warn us not to be curious in 
attempting to pry into "the Self-consciousness" of Christ. We know 
very little about it. See on Jn xi. 33, xii. 27. 

l<0s 8a.vd.Tov. Cf. 1 Kings xix. 4; Jonah iv. 9. 
p.eCva.TE c18E Ka.\ yp11yopetTE. The change of tense is intelligible. 

They were at once to cease from accompanying Him, and were to 
continue to be watchful. Once more they were selected as witnesses. 
They had seen Him wresting a victim from death; they had seen 
Him in the glory of the •rransfiguration; and now they were to see 
Him in the humiliation of His Agony. Syr-Sin. omits the charge. 
Mt. adds µer' iµou. 

35. '11'poeA8olv f.UKpov. See crit. note. "About a stone's cast " 
(Lk.). They could not only see but hear. 

hn11'TEV ... '11'pocr1JilXETO, Here Mt. does well in changing the first 
imperf. to aor., and inferior texts have brnr,v in Mk. The prayer 
continued after the fall. 

'll'o.peA811 ci:ir' a.iiToil ~ &pa.. Mk only. The hara fataUs (v. 41; 
Jn vii. 30, xii. 27, etc.) is meant. 

36. Ko.t ~AEYEV, Here again, as in the Institution of the Eucharist, 
there is remarkable difference as to the words used ; see on v. 22. 
Lk. gives only one prayer. Mk gives two and says that the second 
was the same as the first. Mt. gives three, the second differing from 
the first, but the third the same as the second. There is substantial 
agreement between all three as to the wording of the first prayer. 

'A~~c'i. o 11'CI.T1Jp, As in v. 41 and vii. 34, Mk gives the Aramaic. 
Christ spoke both Aramaic and Greek, and it is not improbable tbut 
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in the opening address He used first one language and then the other. 
Repetition, whepher in one language or two, is the outcome of strong 
feeling and is impressive; Martha, Martha (Lk. x. 41), Simon, Simon 
(Lk. x:i,;ii. 31), Jerusalem, Jerusalem (Mt. xxiii. 37). This is much 
more probable than that o ,ro.Tf,p is Mk's translation of 'AfJ{Ja. 
Translation injected into such a prayer would be unnatural. But it 
is possible that Mk here attributes to Christ a form of address which 
had become usual in public worship. Norn. with art. instead of voo. 
is freq. in N. T. ; see on v. 8. Lk. has 1rd.T£p, Mt. ,ro.TEP µ011. See on 
Gal. iv. 6. 

,rcivTa. Suva.Tit CTOL. See on x, 27. Mt. softens this to ,I liwaT6P 
iunv, Lk. to el fJorYJ\fl, 

,ra.plvEyKE, " Carry past, without causing Me to drink, this cup 
of suffering and death." In class, Grk the words would mean, 
"Place this cup at my side" (Hdt. i. 119, 133 ; Plato, Rep, p. 354) ; 
but inPlutarch the verb is used in the sense of removing (Camill. 41). 
In Heb. xiii. 9 and Jude 12 it is used of being swept out of one's 
course and carried astray. Orat transire calicem, ut ostendat vere quod 
et homo erat (Bede). The view that our Lord's Agony was nothing 
but His sorrow for the sins of men is not found in the Gospels. The 
metaphor of a cup is used in O.T. of both good and bad fo1•tune 
(Ps. xvi. o, xxiii. o; Jer. xxv. 15; Is. li. 17; etc.). In N.T. it is 
specially used of Christ's sufferings (x. 38, 39; Jn xviii. 11). 

d.>..~ ov Tl .lyw &t>.111, Lk. has his favourite irX17v and brings the 
wording closer to that of the Lord's Prayer; irXiw µ71 To 0/)\'TJµa µov 
d)l)\c\ TO ui>v "t•vluOw. With this condition it is lawful to pray, as for 
other temporal blessings, so also for the removal of suffering. Which
ever wording we adopt, the petition is proof of the existence in Christ 
of a human will, distinct from, but always submissive to, the Father's 
will. Mackintosh, 'l'he Perso1i of Jesus Christ, pp. 220-222, 294-
299, 399. Note the ou, not µfi, the effect of which is "But I am not 
asking," or "But the question is not." 

87. EvplCTKE~. As in the case of the braggart fig-tree (xi. 13), He 
discovers the fact by coming and seeing; and what He sees evokes an 
expression of surprise and disappointment, But the reality of His 
human nature is here most conspicuous in His prayers. 

oliK tcrxvcrus, Hadst thou not Btrength 1 "Was thy will not 
strong enough to comply with My request during a single hour? " 
'!'his shows that Christ's prayer had lasted a considerable time; they 
had heard some of it, and then had fallen asleep-"for sorrow," as 
Lk. in extenuation states. As on the Mount of Tmnsfiguration, 
physical weariness had conquered, and He treads the wincpress alone 
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(Is. lxiii. 8). The reproach is addressed to Peter the boaster, who 
had promised to die with Him, if need be (vv. 29, 81), and the old 
name "Simon" is used here, as in Jn xxi. 7, perhaps to suggest that 
he was not acting in accordance with the new name, or to remind him 
of the time when he was called. 

38. ,rpocrevx ecr9E tva. 1'''1· Change from sing. to plur. Pres. 
imperat. of continuous prayer, and tva p:fi is that ... not (R.V.) rather 
than "lest" (A.V.). Here all three agree, and the words which 
follow again recall the Lord's Prayer. But no Gospel, either here or 
elsewhere, states that Christ charged the disciples to pray for Him. 
They are to pray for themselves in their 1mpa11µol, as He prays for 
Himself in His. But He prays for them also and for others (Jn 
xvii. 8, 15, 20). The contrast between Christ's praying in His 
temptation and the disciples' prayerless self-confidence (v. 81), and 
subsequent slumber, is great. 

'll'Elflll.11'1'-6v. The word occurs nowhere else in Mk, and nowhere 
at all in Jn. It is perhaps true that in N.T. 1mpa11µol generally means 
trials sent by God rather than temptations sent by the evil one, but 
here the latter sense prevails. See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 6. 

-ro p.tv ,rvtilp.a. ,rpo8uj1,ov. This is quoted in the Ep. of Polycarp 7 
as a Saying of Christ; see on ix. 85. Owing to Christ's training of 
the disciples, their spiritual nature was ready to respond to Divine 
calls, but the weakness which is inherent in man's lower nature still 
sometimes prevented the responsiveness from taking effect. Quantum 
de ardore nientis CIYlljidinms, tantum de carnis fragilitate timeamus 
(Bede). Human action requires the co-operation of spirit and flesh, 
and the flesh is often a clog to good action, or even an opponent to it 
(1 Pet. ii. 11; cf. Rom. vi. 19, viii. 3, 9). When the flesh is regarded 
as a successful opponent of the spirit, it may be said to be strong 
rather than weak. All depends upon the point of view. 

39. Tov a.~Tov >..oyov tl,riov. "Saying the same word&" (A.Y., 
R. V.) is a little too definite; it means " speaking to the same effect.,,. 
The statement woul<.l be quite true if He made the same petition in 
different words, as reported by Mt. 

40. eupev. As in v. 37. This and ouK -fi8«11a~ are the two main 
verbs, ,i11a~ "fdp being a parenthesis. 

ovK fi8Hcra.v -rC a.'ll'OKp,9.icrw. Again a parallel with the Trans
figuration; see on ix. 6. After their boasting (v. 31), they had no 
excuse to offer for their failing to watch. 

41, lpXETa., To Tphov. Mk omits the third going away and the 
third prayer. Of. 2 Cor. xii. 8; Num. xxiv. 10; 1 Sam. iii. 8. 

Ka.8.~6ETE TO >-.01,rov. The first reproaches (v. 37) were questions; 
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the form of the second is not recorded. This may be a question. 
"Are ye going to sleep on and take your rest?" "Is it quite im
possible to induce you to watch and pmy?" Syr-Sin. omits TD 
"/1.w,ro,, which, however, is no obstacle to making the sentence inter
rogative. Even if "Sleep on now and take your rest" be understood 
as mournful irony rather than a conceded permission, it does not fit 
on well with the words which immediately follow. 

ct1TEXEL. Mk only. In papyri we find d?rlxw used by persons who 
receive money and give a receipt. Deissmann, Bib. St. p. 229. 
Possibly the impersonal &.m!x" would mean "settled," "the trans
action is at an end." The traditional rendering "Enough," Sujficit, 
seems to be right, however that meaning may be reached. The Old 
Latin renderings differ considerably, but they point to some such 
signification as "the consummation is here," "the hour is come." 
The exclamation may have been p1·eceded by an intel'Val of some 
duration. See Field, p. 39. 

1rapa8£80TCLL. Is being delivered up into the hands of sinners. See 
on ix. 31, x. 33. 

42. EyECpecr9E, The disciples are still on the ground. 
clywp.Ev. Cf. i. 38. Let us be going, not to escape, but to meet 

the traitor (Jn xviii. 4). "At the fitting time He did not prevent 
Himself from falling into the hands of men" (Orig. Gels. ii. 10). 

o 1rnpn8•8o~s. So also in Jn. Peter and John knew who he was 
(Jn xiii. 23-26). The multitude to which Judas was acting as guide 
was now within hearing and perhaps within sight. Cf. i. 14. 

43-50. THE TRAITOR'S Krns AND THE ARREST OF JESUS. 

Mt. xxvii. 47-56. Lk. xxii. 47 -53. Jn xviii. 2-12. 

43. E~9Js ... 1rnpnyCveTCLL. These words are peculiar to Mk, and 
eo8vs is doubly characteristic; in itself and in being superfluous ; 
cf. vi. 25. Nowhere else does Mk use 7ra.pa.yi,oµa.,, which is very freq. 
in Lk. and Acts. 

ET~ niiToil ACLAoilVTos .. .'Iov8CLS ets TCOV 8w8EKCL, These words are in 
all three. Cf. v. 35; Mt. xii. 46; Lk. viii. 49; also xiv. 10; Mt. 
xxvi. 14. Jn says efs h Twv iiwoe1Ca. (vi. 71, xx. 24). Judas and Jesus 
are the only persons named in this section, and Judas is named with, 
out any epithet of abhorrence; to call him '' one of the Twelve" is 
enough. The narrative is quite passionless. 

1rnpcl Tcpv dpx, K,T,A, The three sections of the Sanhedrin are 
again clearly marked by s3parate articles; see .on viii. 31. The ~x"/\os 
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would be composed of those who approved of the arrest, and they had 
taken any weapons that were ready to their hands. The Sanhedrin 
would take care that the Galilean pilgrims were not informed of their 
plans. Nothing is told us of the eight disciples who had been left 
near the entrance. Judas would have to pass them. 

44. 8e8o\Kn. No augment, as often (xv. 7, 10, xvi. 9; Lk. vi. 48, 
etc.). The omission is not rare in class. Grk, partly for convenience, 
but chiefly for sound. It is most freq. in compounds. 

6 ffl1pa.8L8ovs. He who was betraying Him. 
crircr<nJ11ov. A sign previously arranged, a concerted signal or 

token (A.V., R.V.); more definite than r,71µ,iiov (xiii. 4), which Mt. 
has here. 'Ihe word occurs nowhere else in N.T. and is rare in LXX. 
The Sanhedrin did not wish to be embarrassed by arresting disciples, 
who would have little influence without their Master (v. 27), and hence 
the necessity for a token by which He could be distinguished from 
them. Jn omits it; see on Jn xviii. 5. '!.'he reports of so exciting 
a scene, with such rapid action and in imperfect light, would be sure 
to difier considerably. But it is not likely that the kiss is a fiction. 
Few details in history have made such an impression on men's 
minds. 

<Jn>..~cr-11>. The meaning "kiss" is common in class. Grk and in 
DXX., but in N.T. it is used only of Judas; rpCA.71µ,a. is used of the 
"kiss of peace" in Paul and 1 Peter. 

a.ilT6s lcrTw. He is the man. Cf. Lk. xxiv. 21. 
Kpa.Ttj<rO.TE a.vrov. See on iii. 21, vi. 17. 
d.1rdyETE dcrcl>a.Xws. Cf. v. 53, xv. 16; Acts xii. 19. 'A..-.l-yw 

frequently has the meaning of "arrest," "take before a tribunal," 
"put in prison" (Hdt. Plat. Dern. and also in papyri). For his own 
sake Judas would be anxious that there should be no failure; he could 
never face the Master again. Moreover he knew that Jesus possessed 
mysterious powers, and that hitherto he had always escaped; iii. 6, 
xi. 18; Lk. iv. 30; Jn vii. 44, 45, viii. 59, x. 39, xi. 53, 57, xii. 19. 
That Judas had warned the men whom he led of Christ's supernatural 
power is not probable; but there was the possibility of rescue. Latin 
versions differ wiclely in their rendering of drr,PaXws : caute (Vulg.), 
.firmissime (f), diligenter (d), cum omni sollicitudine and cum monitione 
(some MSS. of Vulg.). Nearly all have ducite, but more accurately 
abducite (q). 

45. ,>..e~v ... 1rpocr,Mrov. Characteristic combination of participles; 
cf. i. 31, 41. But, though the expression is clumsy, it is intelligible 
and graphic. Judas arrives, recognizes Jesus, and at once comes up 
to Him. 
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t'll8vs. Mt. adopts this and it is by no means superfluous. Judas 
allows no delay to give a. cha.nee of escape, and he is anxious to get 
his own share in the matter over. See crit. note. 

Ka.,-e4>£>,')1TEV. The change from ,p,"Afiuw (v. 44) to the compound 
seems to show that 1rnraq,,"Alw here has its classical force of kissing 
affectionately. Often in Xen. it has this meaning and always in N.T. 
(Lk. vii. 38, 45, xv. 20; Acts xx. 37). In LXX. it is perhaps too 
freq. to be always understood in this sense. See on x. 16. That the 
kiss of Judas was a very demonstrative one seems to be the meaning 
of Mk and Mt., and there may have been an embrace to prevent 
movement. Lk. appears to shrink from recording the actual kiss, 
but he records Christ's rebuke to Judas for this monstrous form of 
treachery, and his record of what Christ said differs strangely from 
that of Mt. Mk records no rebuke, and he does not mention Judas 
again. The narrative in Jn, without being contradictory, is utterly 
different, and we cannot put the accounts together in proper order. 
As remarked before, impressions as to what took place would differ 
even among those who were present, and tradition would introduce 
other differences. 

46. l'll'E~a.>..a.v T'US XE°1po.s. This is the commonest use of E11'i• 

(,a"A"Aw in N.T. Of. Lk. xx. 19, xxi. 12; Jn vii. 30, 44, etc. Note 
the 2nd aor. with 1st aor. termination (NB) and see on etoaµ,v, ii. 12. 

47. ELs 8,l TLS, Both Mk and Lk. havens, but Mt. omits it. H 
suggests that the writer could name the eis, if he thought it wise to do 
so, Here, as in the cases of Mary anointing Christ, a.nd of Judas 
murmuring at her, the later records are more definite than the earlier. 
Mk says that this assault was committed by a certain person, Mt. and 
Lk. that it was done by one of Christ's followers, Jn that it was the 
act of Simon Peter. After Peter's death, and long after the event, 
no harm would be done in giving the name. Jn alone gives the name 
Malchus; as an acquaintance of the high-priest (Jn xviii. 15) he would 
know his slave's name. Malchus may have been the first to lay 
hands on Jesus, and hence Peter's impulsive attack on him. Peter's 
mingled affection and self-confidence are again conspicuous. He does 
not think of the risk to himself, nor does he stop to consider what 
good it would do to wound one man, and him a mere subordinate. 
His µaxa,pa was probably a large knife rather than a, sword; there 
were two such weapons in the party (Lk. xxii. 38). 
• ct4>.,AEv. Took off. In no other connexion is d<t,a,pew used in 

N. T. of physical sundering ; but cf. Gen. xl. 19; Exod. xxix. 27; 
1 Sam. xvii. 46, etc. Both Lk. and Jn specify the ri9ht ea.r, a very 
i-are instance of agreement betweenLk. and Jn in narrative, as distinct 
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from Mk and Mt. Mt. alone records Christ's rebuke to Peter, and Lk. 
alone records the healing of the ear. In some cases diminutives 
retain their force in N.T., e.g. 1i>.otriptoP (iii. 9), ,wva.p,a. (vii. 27); but 
here wra.p,ov (Mk, Jn) and wrlov (Mt.)=oils (Lk.). 

48. d:1rotcpL8ECs. He answers their action, their manner of arrest
ing Him, as if He were a dangerous bandit; see on ix. 5 and xi. 14. 
This remonstrance is the same in all three; Jn omits it. 

tt~Ma.TE. See on e1ri(3a>.a.v, v. 46. 
cru>-.>-.a.~etv. 7.'o arrest; Lk. xxii. 54; Jn xviii. 12; Acts i. 16, etc. 
49, tca.8' ,jp.epcw ... lv T4i lep4>. The words are in all three, and 

they cause no difficulty, even if none of those who had heard Him 
teach were present in Gethsemane. Those who had ordered His arrest 
knew that every day, in a most public place, He was to be found. 
The allusion is probably to the last few days, not to the earlier teach
ing in Jerusalem. 

~l'-11"· This is the usual form of the 1st pers. imperf. in N.T. 
(Mt. xxv. 35; Jn xi. 15; Acts x. 30, etc.). 

'll'pos {.p.cis. Lk. has µe0' vµwv, but 'll'pos c. acc. indicates not 
merely proximity or accompaniment, but intercourse; see on Jn i. 1 
and 1 Jn i. 2. 

6>,.): tvn. Something is understood; "but you did not arrest Me 
then, in order that." Mt. supplies al! this has come to pass. See on 
Jn ix. 3 and 1 Jn ii. 19. 

a.l yptupa.C. See on xii. 10, 24. In Jn it is always tva fi "fpa.,t,ri 
,,,.}.. (xiii. 18, xvii. 12, xix. 24, 36). 

50. (cj,uyov 'lfflll'l'E\I. See crit. note. The ,ravns comes at the 
end with emphasis; and they forsook Him and fled-all of them. 
Pete1·, after striking one useless blow, flees with the rest; cf. vv. 27, 29. 
It was evident that He was not going to use His miraculous power to 
prove His Messiahship, and they left Him to the fate which He had 
often foretold. 

51. tea.\ vEa.vlcr1<os Tl'i, See crit. note. This strange incident has 
so little to do with the narrative, and is so out of harmony with the 
tone of it, that we wonder why it was inserted.. It cannot be part of 
Peter's reminiscences, for he had fled before it occurred., and he would 
not regard the matter as instructive. It can hardly be part of the 
story which he habitually told, and it would not be likely to be part of 
the primitive tradition. The patristic guess that the young man was 
St John is excluded by the fact that he had already fled. James, the 
Lord's brother, is less improbable, but has little to recommend it. 
Much more probably the young man was the Evangelist himself. 
This hypothesis gives an ad.equate reason for the insertion of the 
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incident. The matter was of intense interest to him, and some who 
read his Gospel would know who was meant. He does not give his 
name, for he does not wish to pose as the one adherent of Jesus who 
did not fly until an attempt was made to arrest him. If the Evangelist 
was the son of "the goodman " in whose house the Paschal meal was 
~elebrated (see on v. 14), then his appearance at this crisis is intelli
gible. The house was near Gethsemane, and the noise and lights of 
the band led by Judas may have awakened Mark, who-taking the 
first thing that came to hand as a covering-ran out to see ·what was 
happening. As his father knew Jesus (v. 14) and was perhaps a 
disciple, Mark would be greatly interested, even if he were not himself 
a disciple. All this hangs together very well, but the evidence for it 
is slender_ The suggestion that the incident is given as a specimen of 
the animosity of Christ's foes against anyone who seemed to sympa
thize with Him, is not very convincing. As in the case of "the 
father of Alexander and Rufus" (xv. 21), the Emngelist seems to 
assume that some of his readers will know who is meant; but it is 
the interest to himself that causes the adventure of the young man to 
be recorded. Zahn, Introd. to N.T. rr. p. 494; Mk "paints a small 
picture of himself in the corner of his work." 

<rw86va.. This may mean either an article of clothing or a coverlet 
caught up to serve as clothing. Of the perfect housewife (Prov. xxxL 
24) it is said tr<Po6vas brol71treP Kai a,n!ooro, which Toy explains as 
" probably a square piece of cloth that could be used as an outer 
'garment or as a night-dress"; and Moore thinks that the 30 linen 
garments which Samson wagered (Judg. xiv. 12) were "rectangular 
pieces of fine and therefore costly linen stuff, which might be worn as 
an outer garment, or as a night-wrapper." The Talmud says that 
such a piece of linen might be used as a curtain or a shroud. We 
may conjecture with Bengel that a young man who had a trtvliwv a,s a 
wrapper came from a well-to-do household_ Cf. Acts xii. 8. 

52. KO.Ta.>..,1rJv. Often used of leaving behind (xii. 19, 21), or 
abandoning completely (x. 7; Lk. v. 28). In N.T. this compound is 
far more freq. than Xel..-o,. All these minute details show that, if Mk 
is not giving his own experiences, he has got information from one 
who was there. That Mt. and Lk. should omit this incident is 
natural. That a later editor has inserted it in Mk is very improbable. 
What would be the object of such insertion? If the young man was 
Mark, or some one whom he knew very well, we have a reasonable 
explanation of its presence in. this Gospel. 
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153-611, THE TRIAL BEFORE THE HIGH-PRIEST. 

Mt. xxvi. 57-68. Lk. xxii. 63-71. Of. Jn xviii. 12-14, 19-24. 

53. -rrpos Tov dpxLEpia.. Caiaphas, as Mt. states. Neither Mk 
nor Mt. mentions Annas, and Mk never names Caiaphas, but presum
ably in Mk "the high-priest" always means Caiaphas. Jn says that 
they took Jesus to Annr1s first. He had been high-priest A.D. 7-14, 
and had been deposed by Valerius Gratus, Pilate's predecessor. But 
probably some Jews regarded him as the true high-priest, although 
his son-in-law Caiaphas acted as high-priest A.D. 18-36. They seem 
to have lived together in the same palace. See on Jn xviii. 13. 

<J'\JVEPXOVTM. The Sanhedrin, with its three component sections, 
is ready to meet at once; and the three sections are mentioned 
separately, as if to show how representative the assembly was, and 
how widely spread was the responsibility. Late as the hour is, the 
witnesses are ready also. All has been carefully prepared. '.!.'he 
Synoptists distinguish two ecclesiastical trials, an informal one during 
the night, when the chief business was transacted, and a formal one 
by daylight to confirm the proceedings. Nothing done in the night 
was valid. 

ii4. o Ilfrpos tl,.,,.o fl,O.KpoOev ~Ko>.ou811a"ev. When the first panic 
was over, Peter's affection re-asserted itself; and perhaps there was 
some shame at this pitiful result of his self-confident professions; but 
his fears keep him at a distance. All three have p.aKpo8,v, but Mk 
alone has the superfluous (i,r6 (v. 6, viii. 3, xi. 13), and here it is Mt. 
who has the imperf., while Mk has the less accurate aor. After Jesus 
had been taken inside the palace, Peter, with the help of a disciple 
who was probably St John (see on Jn xviii. 15), obtained admission 
to the av}..f,, ati·iurn, or open court, from which the room in which 
the Sanhedrin was sitting could be seen. There he sat with the 
Levitical guard, warming himself. Jerusalem is 2500 feet above the 
sea, and the nights in spring are cold. The superfluous eis-lws llfw 

els- is in Mk only. That it was Judas who got Peter admitted is 
incredible, 

,rpos T~ cj>.;s. Both Mk and Lk. notice this. His care for his 
comfort was fatal; the firelight caused him to be recognized. Xeno
phon uses rf,ws in the sense of fire (1rup). Syr-Sin. omits the words. 

611. it~Touv ... olix eilpLa"Kov. Their failure to get evidence on 
which He could be condemned to death was as continuous as their 
seeking for it. Ecclesiastical tribunals have often been prone ro 
decide first and then seek for evidence to justify the decision, 
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58. fo-a.L ... oil1< ,jo-a.11. Agreed 11-0t together; cf. Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 
15; Num. xxxv. 30. The words might mean "were not just and 
impartial," but hardly "were not adequate," which would rather be 
lKaval (Plato, Sym. 179 B, Hip. Mi. 369 o). 

57. llj,Ev8op.a.pripov11. This repetition is in Mk only. Syr-Sin. 
omits. 

58. 'Hp.ets ~1<0-.lo-itf,IEV uvTov. We ourselves heard Him. This 
characteristic fulness is again peculiar to Mk. The report of the 
words is in Mt. different and shorter; "I am able to destroy the 
temple of God, and to build it in three days." How far the report of 
what the witnesses said has been influenced by the recollection of 
what Christ actually said, or by the interpretation of what He said, it 
is impossible to determine. It is not incredible that Christ's re
markable utterance made two years before (Jn ii. 19) was remembered, 
and was now brought up against Him in a perverted form. Of course 
Christ had not said that He would destroy the Temple. On the other 
hand it is possible that He had said something similar recently. His 
prediction of the destruction of the Temple (xiii. 2) may have become 
known, and to a Jew that would seem to be blasphemy, for the 
Temple was the token of the Presence of God. Cf. Rev. xi. 1, 2. 
They did not see that in killing the Messiah they doomed the Temple 
to destruction. Of. Acts vi. 14, where Stephen's saying on the 
subject is quoted against him. For o,cl. rp,wv see on ii. 1, and for 
a.xe,po1rolnToP see on 2 Car. v. I. 

159. o-.lS~ olJTC115. Mk only. Mt. regards the statement that they 
were false witnesses as sufficient. Mk states with satisfaction that 
even about this definite charge their statements did not tally. Ac
cording to Jn ii. 19 Jesus had said "Destroy, .. and I will raise." 

60. OvK cbro1epCvn ov8lv; This is a separate question (A. V., R. V.). 
Vulg. runs the two questions into one; Non respondes quicquam ad 
ea quae tibi objicimitur ab his 1 The Greek in Mt. is the same, 
with the omission of one negative, but there Vulg. has Nihil respondes 
ad ea quae isti adve1"S1tm te testificantur1 Both these translations 
treat rl as if it were ,,,.pas a. We might take rl as 8 r,, "nothing as to 
that which"; but the two questions are more terse and more in Mk's 
style. The double negative is in Mk's style; see on v. 25. 

-rC o~TO£ o-ov K. ; "What explanation is there of all this testimony 
against Thee?" The high-priest adopts this paternal tone in order 
to get evidence from Christ Himself which they had failed to get from 
their witnesses. Syr-Sin. make this a separate question, as also does 
Victor. 

61, lo-u,,"ll"a. 1<a.\ oi\1< 6."ll"EKpiva.To oi\Blv. So ~BCL 33. Again 
the double negative and superfluous fulness; Mt. has itTtW'll"a only. 
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Euthymius gives two reasons for the silence; (j11brw11 µe11 Ka.I To oiKa.aT/j
pio• 1ra.pavoµo11, eiows 0€ Ka.I lin µO.TrJII d.1r0Kp1ve,ra.1 1ra,p/,. TOLOUTon. 
With regard to the first, the Sanhedrin had no right to make Him 
a prisoner, no right; to hold a nocturnal sitting, no right to use false 
witnesses in support of an iniquitous prejudgment. Moreover, by 
declaring their inability to decide whether the Baptist had a Divine 
commission, they had abdicated. There was nothing for Him to reply 
to, for all evidence against Him had broken down. All three Gospels 
have rl.1reKplva.ro (Mt. xxvii. 12; Lk. xxiii. 9). The aor. mid. is rare 
both in LXX. and N.T. (Lk. iii. 16; Jn v. 17, 19, but not xii. 23; 
Acts iii. 12). 

-rrd.ll.w ... e-rr11pwTa.. This does not mean that the high-priest re
peated his question, but that he made another appeal. The appeal is 
quite a. new one. Jesus had a.ccepted the acclamations of those who 
hailed Him as "He that cometh" and as "the Son of David." Did 
He Himself claim to be the Messiah? the Son of the Blessed? The 
latter expression would be used in order to avoid using the Divine 
Name. Mt. substitutes "the Son of God," having stated that 
Caiaphas put this question with a solemn adjuration, 'E~opKlfw ,re 
Ka.Ta ToO 0rn0 Tov fwvros. After such words there was no point in 
avoiding the Divine Name. Jewish thought had by no means always 
identified the Messiah with the Son of God. But it was sometimes 
done; e.g. Enoch cv. 2; 2 Esdr. vii. 28, 29, xiv. 9; and Caiaphas 
would know this. For the Sanhedrin's purpose it was much more 
important that Jesus should be got to claim the latter title. The 
populace had not hailed Him as the Son of God ; if He could be led 
to sa.y that He was the Son of God, a charge of blasphemy could be 
established. Elsewhere in N. T. eOlloyrJros is a predicate of o 0e6s in 
doxologies. 

62. 'E'Y"' ElfJ.L. Jesus admits the right of the high-priest to ask 
this question and replies at once, For the first time in this Gospel 
He publicly declares in full and solemn language Who He is. The 
reference to Dan. vii. 13 would be understood by those present. Mt. 
gives the less definite reply ~,', el1ras, "That was thy saying," which 
might be assent, or denial, or neutral, according to circumstances. 
Cf. xv. 2. Here what follows shows that, if ~,> efaa.s was the expres
sion used, it was equivalent to 'E-yw elµ,. 

T011 tJto11 ..• nj!l 8tJ11<LfJ.E0>i. These words are in all three. They tell 
the Sanhedrin that a day will come when the positions will be reversed 
and He will be passing sentence on them (Rev. i. 7). In rijs liv11dµews 
we have another substitute for the Divine Name. Dalman, Words, 
pp. 200, 306-308. 
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µETd -rmv vecf,e;\wv. See on xiii. 24, 26. The clouds are doubtless 
symbolical. Such symbolism was part of the mental furniture of 
a Jew, although some Jews may have understood the syrnbo~s 
literally. 

Early in the Ministry Christ had begun to give a partial revelation 
of His Messianic character by calling Himself '' the Son of Man ''; 
He had given cleare1· intimations in private to the .Twelve; He had 
accepted Pater's confession of His Messiahship; He had refused to 
rebuke those who had publicly proclaimed Hirn as the Messianic King 
at the triumphal entry; and now before the Sanhedrin and before 
Pilate He acknowledges His full right to the title. To Pilate He 
explains that He is no earthly king, no rival of the Emperor. No 
explanation of His Kingship or of His Sonship is given to the 
hierarchy. They knew the import of His words, as the action of the 
high-priest shows. 

63, 8Lo.p~~a.s Tous x•Twvo.s. In this he was doing no more than 
duty required. The high-priest was forbidden to rend his clothes for 
his own misfortunes (Lev, x. 6, xxi. 10), but, when acting oflfoially, 
he was bound to do so as a protest against any expression that was 
regarded as blasphemous, and the Talmud prescribes the exact way in 
which it was to be done. Originally a spontaneous way of expressing 
grief, perhaps much older than Judaism, it ended in becoming even 
more formal than our wearing of black or the duration of court 
mourning. The LXX. expression is IJw.p. Ta, lµ,rina, but Tous X•Twvas 
occurs in the captains' lamentations for the death of Holofernes 
(Judith xiv. 19), and in the Ep. Jer. 31 the idolatrous priests are 
described as having rovs XLTWvas 01eppw76ra!, Apparently Caiaphas 
acted in accordance with rule. It was the under-garments which had 
to be torn. This punctilious observance of ceremonial detail (of. 
Jn xviii. 28), accompanied by gross violation of important regulations 
and of clear principles of justice, was very characteristic. Christ 
ought to have been arrested before sunset and by the witnesses, and 
there seem to have been other violations of established rules (Brodrick, 
The Trial and Crucifixion of Jesus Christ, pp. 30, 65). 

TC fr• xpeCa.v ixofl,EV fl,O.p'Tvpo,v; The question reveals that they 
had been seeking witnesses for the purpose of condemning Him, and 
the satisfaction of the conspirator is apparent through the distress of 
the official. What the court must regard as a blasphemous utterance 
shocked the high-priest, but such an utterance was exactly what he 
and the other Sanhedrists were desiring to elicit. Of. Plato Rep. 
840 A, Kai TI, l<tn,, OE<Ta, µ,ttpT11pos; auTOS 7a.p d 0pa17'1Jµ,axos oµ,oAO"j'EI, 

64. ,jKo•tra.n T~S j3Aa.a-cf,1Jf1,Co.s, The sentence may be interroga• 
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tive (WH.), but more probably it is categorical (A.V., R.V.), and we 
may keep the aor. in English; Ye heard the blasphemy. The thing 
heard is rarely in the gen., and here Mt. has the acc. Cf. Lk. xv. 25. 

-rC vl-'•v <!>a.(vEnu; What do you think of it1 This might mean, 
"Do you regard His utterance as blasphemous?" But it probably 
meant, "What treatment ought to be His?" The blasphemy was 
assumed. 

ol Se 1rciv-rEs. The 'll"avre, may be exact. It is not likely that 
Joseph of Arimathaea (Lk. xxiii. 51) or Nicodemus (Jn vii. 50, xix. 
39) was present at this nocturnal meeting; but Mt. omits the doubtful 
,rd.vTES. 

lvoxov Etva.L 8a.vciTou. This is certainly accurate. They could 
decide that He was worthy of death; but, the sitting being illegal, 
the Sanhedrin had no power to pronounce any sentence. That was 
done later, after daybreak. 

65. 4lpta.VT0 TLVES El-'TT~ELV. The nves, in contrast with the 
preceding ,.-cl.Tes, must mean some members of the Sanhedrin. That 
Roman soldiers should be guilty of such brutality (xv. 19) is not 
wonderful; but that members of the supreme court should exhibit 
their malignity in this way shows the temper in which they had come 
to judge their Prisoner. Christ had prophesied the spitting, but as 
done· by the heathen (x. 34). Lk. records the prediction of the 
spitting (xviii. 32), but not the fulfilment of it. 'fhe more classical 
Ka.r«'ITTUw does not occur in N.T. or LXX. The covering of the face 
has no connexion with the Uoman custom of covering the head of 
a criminal before crucifixion. Cic. Pro Rabir. iv. 13, v. 16. Syr-Sin. 
omits the covering. Ko:\acpifw means" strike with the fist" (1 Cor. 
iv. 11; 2 Cor. xii. 7, where see note; 1 Pet. ii. 20). 

Ilpo<l>~TevO""ov. This might have come immediately after the 
covering of the face; even then the meaning would not have been 
quite obvious. Mt. gives it clearly. Jesus was challenged to declare 
by His Messianic power who His unseen assailant was. 

ot VTTJpETa.L. The underlings of the Sanhedrin, the Levitical 
guard. "Did strike Him with the palms of their hands" (A. V .) is 
certainly wrong as regards the verb. We must read l:\a.{3ov (see crit. 
note); they caught Him. The meaning of pa.1rl<rp.a.u1• is less certain. 
It may have its original meaning of blows with a rod, but it is more 
probable that the later meaning of slaps with the open hand is to be 
retained here. Of. Is. l. 6. They caught Him with bwws is a safe 
rendering, leaving it open whether the blows were inflicted with the 
hand or with rods. KoPou:\o,s O-.a.f3e• has been found in a papyrus of 
this pe1·iod, and Wohlenberg illustrates the unusual form of expression 
from Cic. 1.'-usc. ii. 14, S:partae :pueri ad aram verberibu, accipiuntur. 

I2 
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Euthymius remarks with what candour (rp,Xa}17J8ws) and with what 
freedom from partiality (cbraOws) the Evangelists narrate. No con
cealment of the sins of Apostles, no exaltation of the Master, and no 
abuse of His enemies. 

66-72. PETER'S THREE DENIALS OF HIS MASTER. 

Mt. xxvi. 69-75. Lk. xxii. 56--62 .. Jn xviii. 17, 25-27. 

66. 11-Ca -r<,1v 1ra.L8urKoov. We have four accounts of the three 
denials. They exhibit, what is frequently found in honest witnesses, 
agreement in the main features combined with considerable difference 
in the details. The four records may be reduced to thrne, for Mt. is 
dependent on Mk. It is possible that Lk. is sometimes influenced by 
Mk, but in this section Mk, Lk., and Jn may be regarded as three 
independent witnesses. All four agree that the person who provoked 
the first denial was a woman, but they do not agree as to what she 
said, and they agree still less as to Peter's reply. This 1raiolO'K1J was 
a female slave in the high-priest's household. See notes on Jn xviii. 
25-27. The second denial is given very briefly by all four; but the 
first and third are reproduced with much fulness in Mk. 

67. t8ovaa. ... e11-l3Ai,j,a.o-a.. Mk's common combination of parti
ciples; see on i. 15. Neither word is superfluous. She saw some 
one with whom she was not familiar; and, after she had looked at 
him steadily (viii. 25, x. 21, 27), she saw that he was the person 
whom a disciple of Jesus had asked her to admit (Jn). Probably 
Petcr's manner betrayed disquietude and sympathy with the Prisoner 
in the room overlooking the court. 

Ka.t o-v. (Mt., Jn.) "Thou as well as the other whom I know." 
-rov Na.ta.ptJvov. Mk only (i. 24). The epithet is emphatic by 

position and is spoken with contempt; see on Jn i. 47. Mt. has "the 
Galilean," Lk. and Jn neither. 

68. ,jpll'l]o-a.-ro. All three have this aor. and also the ouK oloa, 
which Mk gives with characteristic fulness, Q{/re oloa. oOre /1rlO'ra.µa., 
K.r.X. This may be taken in three ways; "I neither know nor 
understand what thou sayest" (R.V.); "I neither know Him nor 
understand what thou sayest '' ; 11 I neither know nor understand. 
What art thou saying?" (WH.). The second way has the advantage 
of bringing out the difference between oioa. and frlO'raµa, and thus 
justifying the use of o(/re ... oOre: moreover Lk. supplies aurbv after 
o!oa.. Here again (see on v. 30) Mt. takes one half, and Lk. the other 
of Mk's full statement; ou,c oWa. a.urbv (Lk.), ouK olaa. rl M-ym (Mt.). 

Els -ro 1rpoa.vXLov. Here only in Bibi. Grk. The vestibule or 
forecourt rather than "the porch" (A. V., R. V.). Mt. says "the 
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porch" (r311 ..-v:\wva), which would be nea.r to the ..-poav>.1011, Ex
perience bad shown that it was dangerous to stand in the light of the 
fire. That Ka! ri'A,,rwp iq,wvrJirev is an interpolation may be regarded 
as certain, though R.V. admits the words. See crit. note. 

69. ,j '11'a.i.ll£0-K1J, Near the porch the portress would be likely to 
notice him again, and she began to point him out to the bystanders. 
Mt. assigns this act to a different woman, d.llX'f/, while Lk. says that 
it was a man, Mrcpos, and that he add1·essed, not the bystanders, but 
Peter him8elf. Jn says that this second attack was addressed direct 
to Peter, ,Z..-011 m'mi,, but he does not say by whom, and he states that 
it took place while Peter was warming himself by the fire. These 
divergences are of no importance; ou 'Yap •~rJKpl(3wra1 roOro rii µ,vfiwn 
rwv -ypa,f,d11rw11 (Victor). 'l'he main facts, that Peter was again 
assailed, and that he again denied, are given clearly by all. No doubt 
several people attacked him, while he shifted from one part of the 
courtyard to another. 

70. 'll'CLALV ~pvttTo. Mk alone changes from aor. to imperf. ; "be 
kept on denying." This almost implies that several persons had 
assailed him. 

p.tTd p.,Kpov. Lk. says about an hour later. 
ol 'll'a.pEo-ToiTES lAEyov. The imperf. is accurate. Lk. assigns the 

third attack to d.>.">,.os ns, and Jn says that be was a kinsman of 
Malchus, and had seen Peter in the garden. All three Synoptists 
state that Peter was now recognized as a Galilean; little, however, is 
known about the Galilean dialect or pronunciation which betrayed 
him. Dalman, Words, p. 80; Schi:irer, Jewish People, n. i. p. 10. 

Ka.1 ya.p. And what is more, introducing an additional reason for 
suspecting him. His dress may also have suggested Galilee. 

71. uva.8Ep.a.T£tELv. Lk. and Jn omit the cursing and swearing. 
The cursing would mean that he declared himself to be anathema, if 
what he said was not true; cf. Acts xxiii. 12; Gal. i. 8, 9; 1 Cor. 
xvi. 22. l3oth the manner and the substance of his denial ha.ve 
increased. First he denied once that he was a follower of Jesus. 
Then he denied this several times. Now in very strong language he 
denies that he knows "this man of whom ye speak"; he cannot 
even now name the ]\faster. 

'12. Ev6vs. So also Mt. and Jn, while Lk. has his favourite 
-rrapaxpi;µa. See crit. note. All four notice how quickly the cock
crowing followed on the third denial. Mk alone has lK oevrlpov, 
which ~L omit, as ~CD omit ills in v. 30. Lk. alone records Christ's 
taming a.nd looking at Peter; but all the Synoptists record that he 
remembered Christ's prediction of the three denials and. that this 
made him weep. 
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a.°M1<T«1p icf,«1vtfa-Ev, A cock crew. None of the Gospels has the 
definite art., which A.V. and R.V. everywhere insert. 

To p~fl.e&, As in ix. 32, this refers to a particular utterance. Jn 
uses only the plur., but always of separate sayings; see on Jn iii. 34. 

8li cf,a,vija-a.,. See crit. note. It is remarkable that in the omis
sion of ols here and v. 30, and of EK o,vrlpov in v. 72, authorities vary: 
~ omits in all three places, C* omits ols in both places, but not b, 
o,vrlpov, L omits fr owrlpov, but not ols in either place. 

Ka.i. ~rr,pe&A.»v l1<Aa.1Ev. We must be content to share the ignorance 
of all the ages as to what Mk means by brt{Ja>"J,v. At an early period 
(D, Latt. Syrr.) Kai i)pl;aro K>.afr,v was substituted for Kai fr,fJaXw11 
i!KXa,.11. Euthymius regards bn{Ja>.wv as meaning ap~aµ<>os, and 
J. H. Moulton (p. 131) quotes a Ptolemaio papyrus as confirming this 
-err,{J<ill.wv uvvlxwrrf!11 Ta i11 Ti, iavTou -rii µlp1J, which he translates, 
"he set to and dammed up." Lagrange points out that here the 
meaning may rather be, '' he threw on earth and made a dam.'' 
Other unusual meanings for bri{Ja>.wv are" in response to this," and 
"with vehemence" (1r1Kpws, Lk.). Neither is satisfactory. In iv. 37 
we have T<t d,µara hl{Ja?-.Aev els TO 1rAotav, but that hardly justifies 
"flung himself into space" as the meaning of h1{JaAwv. Nor is 
"stopped suddenly," as if striking against an obstacle, more probable. 
If we refuse to give any exceptional meaning to i1r1{Ja?-.wv, something 
must be understood. Theophylact supplies ro iµ.anav. He explains 
it by i1rtKa>.v,f;dµ,evor T~v tc,tj,a,Xfiv. Covering the head is sometimes an 
expression of grief (2 Sam. xv. 30, xix. 4), and Field follows Salmasius 
and C. F. A. Fritzsche in adopting this meaning. It is perhaps a little 
less violent to supply r~v o,avo,av, "when he thought thereon, he 
wept" (A.V., R.V.). But in all these cases closer parallels than those 
which are put forward in justification are needed. The superiority of 
i!KXatEv (Mk) to i!KXrwrrev (Mt., Lk.) is evident. Jn, who greatly 
abbreviates bis friend's denials ( ovK <lµl, ovK ,lµl, ,r&,J,.,v >/Jpvfirraro), 
omits the weeping; when he wrote, Peter's repentance and heroic 
death were known in all the Churches. 

It is possible to exaggerate I'eter's haseness for the sake of pointing 
a morn!. His coming to the high-priest's palace, and being ready to 
enter the court where the Levitical guard was in attendance, was 
courageous. His remaining there after he had been repeatedly 
charged with being an adherent of the Accused was still more 
courageous. He must have known that he ran the risk of being 
arrested for his violence in the garden, and fo1· this he was prepared. 
But he was not prepared for the awkward remark made by a woman. 
The lie once told was persisted in, and he quickly went from had to 
worse, 



CHAPTER XV. 

1. 'll'oi,{o-a.VTES (ABNXrAII'1') rather than howduavus (l:!tCL). 
3. l:!tAilCDLI'II omit ct.UT~S ae OVO<V Q.Tl'EKplva.To. 
4. Ka.T1}yopoilo-w (l:(BCD'1') rather than Ka.mµatyrvpoiJuw (AMNX 

rA). 
6. 8v 'll'U.PUTOUVTO (l:!t* AB* A) rather than f,v'll'ep ~ToiJv-ro (l:(•B8CNX 

rrr). "Ou'll'ep occurs nowhere in N.T. 
'I. o-Ta.o-,aaToiv (l:!tBCDKNir) rather than uvvuTacr1a.uTwV (AA). 
8. cl.va.~ds (l:!tBD) rather than avaf,oiJaas (ACXrII). li(BA omit . , 

a.EL• 
111. l:!tBCAir omit 81>,,Te. 
14. 'll'ep,o-o-ois (l:!tABCD) rather than Tl'eptuuoTlpws (Xr), which 

occurs nowhere in the Gospels. 
20. Tcl. tl-'dT,a. mlTov (BCA'1') rather than T. !µ. -ra t/l,a (APXrIIJ. 
o-Ta.\Jp<00-C1>0-LV (NBXrII) rather than aTavpwcrovuLP (ACDLNA). 
28. NABC* 8DXv omit the verse, also k Syr.Sin. The. 
33. Ka.t 1evop.iv11s (~BDLA'1r) rather than -y••· be (ACXrII). See 

on i. 14. 
34. For i1KaTl'A.1Tl'es, D has the surprising reading wvlo«ras: d, 

however, has dereliquisti. But c has exprobrasti, i has in opprobrimn 
dedisti, k* maledixisti. See Burkitt in J.1'.S. I. p. 278; Nestle, 
p. 266. 

39. l:(BLir omit Kpa~as after olh-ws. 
40. l:(BL omit -qv after lv a!s. 
41. NB'1r omit Kal after a.t, while ACLA retain Kai and omit at. 

44. ij81J 6.1ri8a.vev (BD) rather than Tl'o.'A.a1 a71'l0. (NACL et.c.). 
Change to avoid repetition. 

45. 'll'T<OfW (NBDL) rather than crwµa (ACXrAII,v). 
46. l81JKEV (NBC2DL) rather than KaTE01JK<v (AC*MXrn), the 

more usual verb. 
47. Tl8e,Ta., (N•ABCDATI'l' 33) rather than TiOem, (Mr). 
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1-111. THE TRIAL BEFORE THE PROCURATOR. 

Mt. xxvii. 1-26. Lk. xxiii. 1-3, 18-25. 
Jn xviii. 28-40, xix. 4-16. 

1. E~9i)s 1rpwt. Directly it was morning, i.e. as soon as it was 
lawful to transact business. They must get everything settled with 
Pilate before the Paschal Lambs were killed that afternoon. The 
real business was done at the nocturnal meeting, of which Mk and 
Mt. give a detailed account, and therefore describe the formal con
firmation in the morning very briefly. Lk. records the later meeting 
only, and transfers to it features of the midnight sitting. Some items 
would have to be gone through twice. There is no exaot parallel to 
evOvs 1rpwt, but eu0us TO<S uaf3fiauw, "on the very first Sabbath" (i. 21) 
is near it. 

O-Vjl,~OUALOV 1roL,io-o.vTES· "Held a consultation" (A.V., R. V.) is 
very likely right, but rruµf3ou'A,ov may mean the result of consultation, 
"a plan of action." Mt., as usual, has rrvµf3. t'Aa{Jov. See on 
iii. 6. 

ot 6.pxupEts. The three elements of the Sanhedrin are given, but 
differently from xiv. 53. With characteristic fulness (xiv. 58, 61, 68) 
Mk adds Kai /$'Aov TO uuvloptov, which Mt. omits as superfluous. Lk. 
has simply his oharacteristic words lhrav To 1r 'AfJOos a6Twv. 

8~0-0.VTES. He had been bound in the garden (Jn xviii. 12, 24), 
and probably unbound in the high-priest's palace. It was important 
to show to Pilate that they regarded Him as dangerous, and it is said 
that binding intimated that He had been declared to be worthy of 
death. 

1ro.pl8wKo.v IIe,>..ttT'I'· Mk assumes that his readers know who 
Pilate was; he never calls him o 1ry•µwv. The Procurator had come 
from Caesarea, the Roman capital, to keep order during the Passover. 
He probably occupied Herod's palace, as Florus had previously done 
(Joseph. B.J. II. xiv. 8, xv. 5). The hierarchy hand Jesus over to 
him to get their sentence of death confirmed; see on Jn xviii. 31. 
Pilate of course would not listen to a charge of blasphemy, so they 
accuse Him of being seditious, forbidding tribute to Tiberius, and 
assuming the title of '' king.'' Pilate would not understand ''Messiah,•' 
but "king of the Jews" would be intelligible enough. Pilate does 
not take their word for it; he begins to investigate the case himself; 
and here we may have much of the exact language used, for Pilate 
would converse with our Lord in Greek. 
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9, :Eu Et o f3a.O"L>-E1ls T~v 'IovSa.Cow; The question is identical in 
all four. The Jews themselves sa.y "King of Israel" (v. 32), but to 
Pilate they would say "King of the Jews." The ,,-6 is emphatic and 
expressive of surprise: He certainly did not look like one who 
would claim kingly power. For a:rroKpilJ.ls M;,e, see on iii. 33 and 
viii. 29. 

l:,l ).iyELS, Christ recognizes Pilate's authority and his right to 
ask, and His :36 also is emphatic; "That is thy statement." Christ 
neither affirms nor denies it; He gives what Theophylact calls dµ,ef>!
fJoXos ti1t6Kp,o-is. He could not say that He was not King of the Jews; 
on the other hand He was not a king in Pilate's sense, But the reply 
is probably nearer to assent than to denial; see on xiv. 62. 2:v Af')'E s 
is in all three ; not in Jn. 

3. 1<a.T1Jyopov11 ... 11"0).>.c(. "Accused Him of many things" (R.V.), 
in multis (Vulg.), or much, the usual meaning in Mk. See on i. 45, 

4. E'll''l)pwTa., Prnbably the conversational imperf. See on v. 9. 
But Pila.ta may have asked the question several times. 

Ou1< 6.,ro1<pCvt1 o.lSiv; See on xiv. 16. 
,roO"a.. "What grave charges" may be meant as well as " how 

many." 
11. oudT, ouSlv. Again a double negative; Lk. omits oOKEn. 

The a,ccusations were false, like those before the Sanhedrin, and 
Christ did not reply to them in either case. The proceedings are 
more intelligible when we learn from Jn that in private Christ ex
plained to Pilate that His Kingdom was not of this world. Pilate's 
questions He answers, but He makes no reply to the false statements 
of the Sanhedrin, Yet, without Jn, we should not understand why 
Pilate did not condemn Jesus when He did not clearly renounce all 
claim to be King of the Jews. 

6. Ka.Tel. Si iopT~v. Neither" at that Feast" (A.V.) nor "at the 
Feast" (R. V.) is quite accurate; it means at festiva.l-time. Singulis 
diebusfestis (k) is better than per diemjestum (Vulg.). 

6.m>.v,v ... ,ro.pnTovv-ro. See crit. note. He used to release, and 
his releasing corresponded to their requesting; both were customary. 
Nothing is known of this custom beyond what is told us in the 
Gospels, but it is in accordance with Roman policy. At the lectister
nimn prisoners were sometimes released (Livy v. 13); but here only 
one prisoner, specially chosen by the people, can be set free. A 
papyrns of about A,D, 87, quoted by Lagrange (ad loc.) and by Milligan 
(N.T. Documents, p. 79), gives a nearer parallel. Phibion, guilty of 
violence, is brought before C. Septimius Vegetus, governor of Egypt, 
who says to him /i.~w• µ,,v ~• µ,a<TTL')'w8ijva, ... xapifoµa, oi! o-i Tois 
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lJ:x,XoH, The mob did not wish Phibion to be scourged, and the 
governor ••makes them a present of him." 

7. ,jv Sc o >..eyol'-evos Bapa.j3j3cis. Now there was the man called 
Barabbas, a somewhat unusual expression; cf. Mt. xxvi. 14; Jn ix. 
11. The name is probably a patronymic, Bar-Abba, '' son of Abba,'~ 
or "son of a father" ; but it is not certain that Abba was used as 
a proper name so early as this. The interpretation" son of a Rabbi," 
,5,5ao-KaX011 11los or filius magistri, is ancient, but it is not correct. 
Ba.r-Rabban would become BappafJ{Javar. It was inevitable that the 
choice between "a son of a father" and "the Son of the Father" 
should be pointed out, The remarkable reading which inserts 
"Jesus" before "Barabbas" in Mt. xxvii. 16, 17 is almost certainly 
a corruption. WH. App. p. 19. 

T<OV O"TGo-La.o-Twv. See crit. note. "The members of a faction, 
the revolutionaries." They are spoken of as notorious. The word 
occurs here only in Bihl. Grk.. The classical form is o-Tao-«fm1s. 

otTLVES, "Who were of such a character as to" (iv. 20, xii. 18). 
They were desperadoes. 

'll'E11"01,jKeLo-a.v. No augment, as usual; cf. v. 10, xiv. 44. In 
Deut. xxii. 8, <f>ovov 'll'o,e,v is used of causing death by omitting to put 
a parapet round one's roof. Excepting this verse, o-Tdo-,s ="popular 
disturbance" is peculiar to Lk. and Acts; in Heb. ix. 8 it=" standing 
posture"; in LXX. it represents eight Hebrew words. Here Syr-Sin. 
has "had done wrong and committed murder." 

8. &.vuj3<is. It might be natural to speak of going up to the 
Praetorium; but in fact the Praetorium stood high. Mk is silent as 
to the temper of the people when they started; they soon became 
hostile to Jesus. 

o GxXos if pfa.To "lTei<T9a.~. In Jn, Pilate takes the initiative and 
offers to '' release the King of the Jews '' in honour of the Passover, 
this being one of his devices to free an innocent prisoner without 
exasperating the populace. In Mt., Pilate offers the alternative of 
Jesus or Barabbas. Will they have one who was falsely accused of 
stirring up sedition, or one who was guilty of both sedition and 
murder? It is much more likely that, as Mk and Jn state, Pilat,e 
simply offered to release Jesus. He was most anxious to set Him 
free; he cared nothing, and possibly knew nothing, about Barabbas. 
To suggest him to the people would lessen the chance of their 
accepting Jesus. 

9. 0lXETe &.1ro>..vo-o,. We have the same constr. x. 36, 51, xiv. 12. 
10. ly£vwo-Kev. He wa.~ becoming aware. Pilate was shrewd 

enough to see tlmt there was viole11t animus against Jesus and that 
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the charges against Him were untrue. Jewish leaders weie not 
likely to Iesent a. Rabbi's being hostile to Rome: they weie quite 
capable of resenting the success of a. rival Teacher. His real crime 
was that He had been too popular, and it was this which led Pilate 
to hope that the proposal to release Him in honour of the Feast 
would be welcomed by the people. But he made a mistake in calling 
Him "the King of the Jews." Such a title in the mouth of a Roman 
official must seem to be contemptuous; he would have done better, 
had he called Him "the Prophet of Galilee." 

11. ot SE dp)(.•EpEts. It was the hiera.rchy, and neither Pilate nor 
the people, who first suggested Barabbas. We are not told what 
means they used to change the attitude of the people towards Jesus. 
But the citizens far outnumbered the Galilean pilgrims, and with the 
city mob Barabbas may have been a sort of hero, like Dick Turpin, 
or, if he was a revolutionist rather than a highwayman, he may have 
been like Wat Tyler. The fickleness of the multitude in this case 
seems extraordinary, even beyond that which is often found in mobile 
vulgus. But it was a fatal shock to sentiment to see the supposed 
Messiah standing bound and helpless before the heathen Procurator. 
No true Messiah would endme such an indignity. The change of 
feeling was catastrophic and complete. They had been deceived and 
made fools of, and they were quickly made ready by the priests to 
propose the cruelest of punishments for the impostor. Judas liad 
betrayed Him, the Eleven had deserted Him, and we need not be 
astonished at the fickleness of the populace. Loisy's incredulity 
is quite out of plaoe. Lagrange compares the sudden collapse of 
Boulanger's popularity in April 1889. For dvao-elw cf. Lk. xxiii. 5. 

12. TC o;v 'll'o,,j<rw 8v >J-yETe. See crit. note. What then am I to 
& with Him whom ye call. Delib. subj. rather than fut. indic. (R.V.). 
The more usual constr. is ,rotE•• TLvl TL, but that does not mean quite 
the same as ,ro,e,v T<va Tt. The latter is " to do something with a 
person," the former is "to do something to a person." Here /iv 
may==ToVTq> 8v, but the other constr. is simpler. Pilate was within 
his duty in offering to release Jesus for the Feast and in letting the 
people choose Barnbbas in preference. Ilut he had no right to let 
them decide what was to be done with Jesus. He wanted to avoid 
the responsibility of condemning Jesus, and above all to avoid a 
tumult at the Passover. If the ,Tews were bent on having the life of 
an innocent Galilean, the responsibility was theirs. At all costs he 
must prevent an insun-ection which would have to be put down by 
his troops. That would mean much bloodshed and the raising of 
awkwanl questions at Rome. Mt. interprets Pilate's thoughts by 
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putting into his mouth the words, "I am innocent of this blood" 
(BD, Syr-Sin.). 

13. ol 8~ 'll"a'.;\.w lKpa.fa.v. This does not mean that they had 
-previously asked him to crucify Jesus. They had previously asked 
him to free Barabbas (v. 11), and now they make another request. 
Or ,,-&,;,.,,, may merely mean in reply to Pilate, in which case 1ra>.,v = 
"thereupon." Their reply wa,s made with the uttermost promptitude, 
and was probably suggested by the priests when they urged the people 
to ask for Barabbas. 

14. T, ydp E1ro£1J.,.EV Ka.Kov; In all three Synoptists. " I can 
hardly do that, for what evil bath He done?" This is well expressed 
by "Why" (A.V., R.V.). Pilate falls lower and lower. While acting 
as Roman judge, he allows clamorous Jews to dictate his decision, 
and even argues with them, and that in a way which declares that he 
regards their decision as iniquitous. He says, "You are sentencing 
an innocent man to crucifixion," and their only answer is to shout 
the iniquitous decision again with vehemence. See crit. note and cf. 
x. 26 and Acts xxvi. 11. 

15. TO LKa.vov 'll"OL~O"a.L. Satisjacere, a f,atinism found in Polybius 
and other late writers, but nowhere else in N.T., and perhaps no
where in LXX. Pilate is cowed and becomes the henchman of the 
hierarchy. 

d1r0.lJO"EV a.~o,s "'· Ba.pa.~f3av, Ka.t 11'a.pl8o>KEV "'· 'l1JO"Ouv. This 
contrast is in all three Synoptists and was evidently part of the 
primitive tradition; and all four Evangelists have ,raptowKEY of this 
last step in the great ,rapaoou•~. Judas delivers Him up to the guards, 
the guards to Annas, Annas to Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin, the 
Sanhedrin to Pilate, Pilate to Herod, Herod to Pilate, Pilate to the 
executioners. And all these details are part of God's delivering up 
His Son for the redemption of mankind. 

cf,pa.yEAA~O"a.s. Another Latinism (<t,>.a-ye;\;\t.!,uar, D); in x. 34 and 
Jn xix. 1 we have the usual µauri-yow. In Mk and Mt. the scourging 
is closely connected with the crucifixion, and capital punishment 
often included both; Livy xxii. 13, xxxiii. 36; Cic. In Verr. v. 62; 
Joseph. B. ,J. rr. xiv. 9, v. xi. 1. In Jn the scourging is one more 
attempt made by Pih,te to save at least the life of Jesus; he hopes 
that the Jews will be satisfied with this; see on Jn xix. 1. 

Mk and Mt. have no dat. after ,raplowKev, but Yva uravpw!Ji} implies 
"to the soldiers." Jn says aDTD<s, viz. to the priests. Lk. says r(i, 
0,;\1Jµari aurwv, which means to the will of the people. Pilate de
livered Jesus up to both priests and people when he handed Him over 
to the soldiers to be crucified. In the Gospel of Peter Herod gives the 
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sentence, and the guilt of the execution is attributed to him and the 
Jews. In the A.cta Pi/,a,ti (B. x.) the Jews execute the oontence as 
soon as Pila.ta has pronounced it. 

16-20a. TEE MoCJIBRY BY PILATE'S SOI.DIEBS, 

Mt. xxvii. 27-31. Jn xix. 2, 3, 

16. Ot SI. a-Tpa.TL<0Ta.L. Some of the troops under the command of 
the Procurator, brought to Jerusalem to maintain order during the 
Feast. Again we have oe to mark a change of subject; see on vii. 24, 
x. 32, xiv. 1, xv. 16, 

la-o, Tijs a.v>..ijs. This implies that the scourging had been inflicted 
elsewhere; but whether inside the building, or outside, is not clear. 

& mw .,.pa.m.\p•ov. This loose conversational statement is quite 
in Mk's style, and Blass' proposal to substitute roii '11"pa.,rwplou is not 
needed. Whether the au)'..,\ was partly or wholly roofed, or not roofed 
at all, it is strange that it should be identified with the whole building. 
Probably the av>.fi was the only part that was open to the public, and 
therefore, when people spoke of the Praetorium, they meant its mJ>.,j. 
Or Mk in his conversational manner may be stating "I mean the 
pra.etorium-court "; but, even if we were sure of this, we should not 
be justified in altering his wording. It is perhaps possible that the 
soldiers' quarters in the Procurator's palace is meant. In A.V., 
'11"pa.mf,pwv is translated in five different ways. In the Gospels it 
seems always to mean the residence of the Procurator. See on 
Jn xviii. 28. 

S>..11v -n\v CT'll'Etpa.v. Again a loose conversational expression; it 
obviously means all the members of the cohort who were within 
hearing at the moment. The men on duty in connexion with the 
trial and the execution summon all who are near at hand to come 
and make sport of " the King of the Jews." Possibly <T'lr<ipa doea not 
mean a full cohort of 500 or 600 men. 

17. lvS.Sua-Koua-w a.1'Tov 'll'op<j,iipa.v. Double ace. both here and 
v. 19. Cf. Lk. xvi. 19 of Dives. Mt. for 1rop<f>upav has x>-aµuiia 
KOKKlv11v, Jn has !µdnov '11"op<f>vpovv. .A.11 three mean some bright 
coloured garment to represent a royal robe; see on Jn xix. 2, 3 and 
cf. the Gospel of Peter iii. 7. There a.re pa.ral!els· in the Testaments 
(Zebulon iv. 10; Benjami1i ii. 3); and the behaviour of pirates to their 
captives, as described by Plutarch ( Pomp. 24), is a. striking illustra.
tion. Several others are quoted by Lagrange, 

ci.Ka.v8wov CTTE,j>a.vov. It is impossible to determine what plan~ 
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was used for this purpose, and conjectures are very various. But 
th€ use of uriq,avos instead of o«Ui11µ,a does not prove that the soldiers 
mock Him as conqueror rather than as king. The whole context 
indicates mock homage to royalty. 

18. Xa,pe ~acr,XEii TO>V 'lol16a.C..,v. The soldiers are playing at 
,foe Caesar and mingling brutal outrage with it. In the Gospel of 
Peter the formula is" Judge righteously, 0 king of Israel," and the 
title on the cross is" This is the king of Israel"; see on v. 32. Lk., 
having given the mockery by Herod and his guards (xxiii. 11), omits 
the mockery by Pilate's troops, and the one incident may have led to 
the other, for some of Pilate's soldiers probably accompanied Him 
and witnessed Herod's brutality. But Pilate did not join in the 
mockery, as Herod did. Herod was exasperated with Jesus for not 
gratifying his curiosity. Pilate was exasperated, not with Jesus, but 
with the priests, for preventing him from setting Jesus free. On the 
voc. f3au,"A.,u (not o {Jarn"A.d,s) see J. H. Moulton, p. 70. 

19. T,0lvTEs Td yov«Ta., Possibly a Latinism; ponentes genua. 
Of. Lk. xxii. 41; Acts vii. 60. Note the imperfects. 

20. olsl8ucra11 O.~TOI/ T'ljv '!l'opcl>vpa.11. The double acc. is classical. 
The change from the imperfects in v. 19 to the aorists in v. 20 has 
point. Nothing is said about the crown of thorns, but it was probably 
taken off when other signs of mock royalty were removed. 'fhe 
centurion would not have allowed the mockery to continue when the 
march to the place of execution began. Hctures are misleading in 
this respect, as in various details of the crucifixion. In the most 
ancient representations of the crucifixion the Saviour does not wear 
a crown of thorns. '.!.'he verse should have ended at ra iµ,cina aurou. 

20 b-22. THE Rom To CALVARY. 

Mt. xxvii. 31 b-33. Lk. xxiii. 26-33 a. Jn xix. 16, 17. 

Ko.t Efciyollcrw. The change of tense and of behaviour point 
to a change of nominative. The soldiers off duty are left behind, 
while the centurion and his assistants take charge of the Prisoner 
and add neither insult nor brutality to what they are bound to do in 
their treatment of Him. At first, according to custom, Jesus bore 
the cross, or at any rate the cross-beam, Himself (Jn xix. 17). The 
soldiers seeing that it was more than He could carry transferred the 
burden to Simon. Place a colon after uravpwrrwu,11 aUTov. 

21. u:yya.peuoucrw. Originally a Persian expression of impressing 
people into serving the couriers of the Great King (Hdt. viii. 98), 
·similar to the cursus publicus in the Roman Empire. Of. (!perae 
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pubUcae and the French corvee. But papyri and other evidence show 
that as early as B.c. 250 the word was used in a more general sense 
and at last was applied to compulsory service of any kind. Deiss
mann, Bibl. St. pp. 86, 87; Hatch, Essays, p. 37. Of. Mt. v. 41. 
N*B* read l·ryapeuov,nv, which probably represents local pronunciation 
and is thought by some to point to an Egyptian origin for those two 
MSS. 

'11'11pc£-yoVTa. 'l"WQ., Elsewhere in the Gospels the verb is used only 
of Jesus" passing by" (i. 16, ii. 14; Mt. ix. 9, 27; Jn ix. 1); and 
outside the Gospels only in the sense of things " passing away" 
(1 Cor. vii. 31; 1 Jn ii. 8, 17). Syr-Sin. omits the word. 

l:Cp.wva. Kvp'Jva.,ov. In all three Synoptists; his name and origin 
were well remembered. There was a strong colony of Jews in Cyrene, 
planted there by Ptolemy I. They had equal rights with the citizens 
and often gave trouble (Joseph. Apion. ii. 4, Ant. xiv. vii. 2, xvr. vi. 
1, 5, B.J. vu. xi. 1, Vita 76; Eus. H.E. iv. 2; cf. 1 Mace. xv. 23; 
2 Mace. ii. 23). Simon may have been a member of the Cyrenean 
synagogue (Acts vi. 9). It is unlikely that he is the same as 
"Symeon that was called Niger" who is mentioned with "Lucius of 
Cyrene" (Acts xiii. 1). 

ipxop.Evov o.1r' &:ypoii. Coming from the country. This need not 
me&n that he was coming from work in the country, and it certainly 
was not a case of coming home from work in the evening. If he was 
an inhabitant of the district, he may have come to buy or sell, or in 
connexion with the Passover; but he may have been a pilgrim come 
up for the Feast. We cannot use this statement as evidence for 
determining the day. 

-rov 1ra.'l"ipa. 'A>--•~dvSpov Ka.\ 'Pov<j,011. Mk only. When he wrote, 
Alexander and Rufus were known to many for whom he wrote, and 
Simon was not. Mk wishes to interest his readers in the narrative. 
For the purposes of the narrative it is of no moment whether Simon 
had sons or what their names were. Of. xiv. 51, 52. There may 
here be confirmation of the tradition that Mk wrote in Rome. 
Alexander is not to be identified with any other Alexander in N.T. 
The name was very co=on in the East, and no Alexander otherwise 
known to us is likely to be the same man. Rufus, on the other hand, 
is a rare name in the East, though not rare in Rome, and he may be 
the Rufus of Rom. xvi. 13, in which case his mother was well known 
to St Paul. He may also be the Rufus of the Ep. of Polycarp (ix.). 
But this conjecture is of as little value as that of Origen, who thinks 
that Simon of Cyrene may have been converted by St Mark. 

!Lf>U TOV CJ'Ta.vpov. In viii, 34 the same expression is rendered 
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"take up his cross" (A.V., R.V.), but here" bear ·his cross." Why 
not" take up" in both places? Vulg. has tollo in both, and Mk ma.y 
have intentionally used the same verb in both passages. We need not 
be afraid of apparent discrepancy from Lk., who says that the soldiers 
laid the cross on Simon, fri0'1Ka11 a6T(J. What Christ had hitherto 
carried was transferred to Simon. Pictures sometimes represent 
Simon as merely helping Christ to carry the cross. 

22. ,f>ipoua-.v a.vTov. This may mean that He was so exhausted 
that the soldiers had to carry Him for the remainder of the way 
(i. 32, ii. 3); but it probably means "bring, conduct" (vii. 32, 
viii. 22, ix. 17, 19, xi. 2, 7). Latin versions have perducunt, ad
dueunt, duxerunt; k has ferunt illam,, "bring the cross." 

K~vCou T61ros. Mk, Mt., and Jn give this as the meaning of 
Golgotha, while Lk. has simply Kpavlov, which favours the view that 
it was so called from the shape of the rock. That Jews allowed the 
skulls of criminals to lie there unburied is incredible, though Jerome 
seems to accept it: in that case it would have been called the "place 
of skulls." '.l'he legend that Adam's skull lay there, thus bringing 
the fatal death of the first Adam into connexion with the lifegiving 
death of the second Adam, appears to be believed by Ambrose. Bu·t 
Chrysostom gives it as a mere report, and Jerome rejects it as an 
attractive interpretation of the name and mulcens aurem populi, nee 
tamen vera. The Ethiopio Melchisedck legend makes Golgotha itself 
to be Adam's skull. Gol9-0tha is not a pure transliteration, but is a 
Greek modification, for the sake of euphony, of Goulgoltha, Gottgaltha, 
and Gogoltha. The familiar "Calvary" comes from Vulg. Calvariae 
loetts, Lk. Calvariae. We have not suilioient evidence to decide either 
the site or the origin of the name. The literature is large. Sanday, 
Sacred Sites, pp. 54, 68-77; D.C.G. art." Golgotha." Nor is the 
route through the city to it known. What is called the Via Dolorosa 
is a mediaeval conjecture. 

23-32. THE CRUCIFIXION AND THE FIRST THREE Houns. 

Mt. xxiii. 34-44. Lk. xxiii. 33 b-43. Jn xix. 18-26. 

23. E8C8ouv a.-uT<ji, They offered Him (R.V.). "They tried to 
give Him" ; the oonative imperf. Of. tKwMop.€v aiirov (ix. 38). Mt., 
as often, has the aor. where Mk has the imperf., and in this case is 
less accurate. 

la·l'-vpv,a-fi.EVOV otvov. Wine medicated with myrrh and perhaps 
other drugs, to act as an anaesthetic. Syr-Sin. has " sweetened with 
spice." Mt. has xo'}..71, "gall," instead of myrrh; both were bitter, 
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11Ild Mt. may have wished to recall Ps. lxix. 22. Euthymius 
erroneously suggests that a nauseous drink was offered to Him in 
mockery to increase His sufferings. It is said that there was a 
women's guild in Jerusalem which supplied condemned criminals 
with potions for deadening pain before execution. •' Give strong 
drink unto him that is ready to perish, and wine unto the bitter in 
soul; Let him drink and forget his poverty, and remember his misery 
no more" (Prov. xxxi. 6, 7) may have suggested this custom. Christ 
refused to be stupefied and have His mental faculties obscured; His 
mind must be free to surrender His life by an act of will. Had He 
drunk the potion, Christendom might have lost the Words from the 
Cross. When Dr Johnson was told that without a miracle he could 
not recover, he said that he would take no more opiates, "for I have 
prayed that I may render up my soul to God unclouded." 

24. ..-.. a..,poiio-,v a.vrov. All the Evangelists pass over the horrors 
of the process of crucifixion in reverent silence. There is no attempt 
to excite emotion by detailing them. We have no means of deter
mining whether our Lord's feet were nailed or tied, for Lk. xxiv. 39 
is not decisive. In the Gospel of Peter, before the burial, nails are 
taken from the hands only, which indicates that '' Peter'' knew the 
Fourth Gospel. The Synoptists say nothing about the nailing, and 
Jn speaks only of the hands (Jn xx. 25, 27). Writers and painters, 
perhaps influenced by Ps. xxii. 17, have commonly assumed the nail
ing of the feet, and this is probably correct (see Meyer on Mt.). In 
that case each foot would almost certainly be nailed separately. 

S,a.fLEpl~ovTa.L Ta. l(,Lii'l'La.. This was not an exceptional brutality; 
the clothing of an executed criminal was a perquisite of the execu
tioners. All four call attention to the parting of the garments in 
wording which is influenced by Ps. xxii. 18, which Jn (xix. 24) quotes 
verbatim from LXX. The Hebrew distinguishes the upper and under 
garments, as does Jn in his narrative; LXX. 11Ild the Synoptists 
do not. 

~ci>,>..ov'l'ES tc>..,jpov eir' a.uTd. Here again the Evangelist who was 
present is more definite than the Synoptisis. He records how lots 
were cast for the under-garment ouly, while the upper was divided 
into four. 

T£s 'I'£ &pn. Lit. "Who should take what," quis quid tolleret 
(Vulg.). The double question occurs nowhere else in N.T., though 
some authorities have it Lk. xix. 15, tvo. -yv~ rls r! o,e1rpo.•1µ.o.nvuo.To. 
Syr-Syn. omits it here. It is not rare in class. Grk. T/ rlcn rl ,l.,ro
o,ooii<To. rex.v'l1 OtKO.WCTUV'I) av KO.AOITO (Plato Rep. 332 D). Similarly Tl'Wt 

-rl; Field, pp. 43, 44, quotes other instances. 
BT JIIARK z 
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25. 'Hv Bl ~pa. TpCT'l· Mk alone gives this note of the hour, which 
creates a difficulty with Jn xix. 14, where the Ecce Homo is placed at 
the sixth hour. Suggestions of a false reading in either place may be 
rejected, and forced interpretations of plain language are unsatis
factory. The least unsatisfactory-solution is the not quite baseless 
conjecture that Jn reckoned time as we do, and that his sixth hour is 
our 6.0 a.m., but it can hardly be called probable. See notes ad loc. 
On a day of exceptional excitement, with prolonged darkness at mid
day, traditions as to the time of day might be very confused and 
divergent; but a difference of two or more hours can hardly be 
explained in this manner. 

Ka.L lcrTa.vpwcra.v a.~Tov. The Ka£ couples the fact of crucifixion 
already mentioned with the time of day, so that Ka£= /fr,, which 
some cursives substitute. \Ve sometimes use " and" in the sense of 
••when"; "it was noon and he arrived." 

26. ,111 ,j E'll'~ypa.4'~ T~S a.tT(a.s a.~TOV i1nyeypa.p.p.ill'l· A titulus, 
stating the crime for which he was to suffer, was commonly fastened 
to the criminal's neck before he was taken to execution, but we lack 
evidence as to its being fastened to the cross. The space above the 
head would be likely to be used in this way. 

Just as no two authorities agree as to the words used at the 
Institution of the Eucharist, or as to the prayers in Gethsemane, 
or as to Peter's denials, so no two Gospels agree as to the wording 
of the title on the Cross. All four, however, have 'O Bau,Xevs Twv 

'Iouoalwv. St John had gazed at it and read it repeatedly, and he is 
doubtless accurate in stating that these words were preceded by •r17uoD, 
o Nai"wpaios, and that the inscription was in the two languages of 
the country, Aramaic and Greek, as well as in the official Latin. 
The Gospel of Peter gives the improbable wording, "This is the 
King of Israel." Pilate would know no such expression; of. v. 
32. 

27. Bvo AU<TTds. Two robbers (R.V.); see on xi. 17, xiv. 48. 
They may have taken part in the insurrection in which Barabbas had 
shed blood; but no hint is given of any such connexion. More pro
bably they were bandits, and may have been some of those who caused 
the road from Jerusalem to Jericho to be notorious for danger (Lk. x. 
30). They had probably been condemned at the same time as Jesus, 
for they know how His case differs from theirs (Lk. xxiii. 40, 41, 42). 
The names of the two robbers are given with extraordinary variety in 
the Apocryphal Gospels and other legendary sources; but, on the 
whole, Dismas or a similar name is given to the penitent robber, and 
Gestas or a similar name to the impenitent. Titus and Dum11chua 
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(0eoµdxos), Joathas and Ma,ggatras, Zoatham and Chammatha, Matha 
and Joca, are other variants. 

ba. EK 8E~•wv. Such are the right and left hand places for which 
James and John had asked (x. 37). 

28. See crit. note. The interpolation is based on Lk. xxii. 37 
and Is. liii. 12. It is not Mk's habit to point out the fulfilment of 
Scripture. See WH . .App. p. 27. 

29. ot 1ra.pa.1ropw61'-EVOL, Syr-Sin. omits. Cicero (In Verr. v. 66) 
says that public places along the highways were chosen for cruci
fixions; that the sufferers might serve as scares to criminals and 
warnings to passers by. The executed were treated as vermin, nailed 
to a tree or door. To this public place outside Jerusalem "passers 
by" would be brought by animosity, curiosity, business, or accident. 
The expression at once recalls Lam. i. 12, ii. 15; but Ps. xxii. 8 may 
also be in the minds of the Synoptists. In 0. T. "shaking the head" 
is often given as a sign of mock pity or derision; 2 Kings xix. 21; Ps. 
xxii. 7, oix. 25; Job xvi. 4; Is. xxxvii. 22. 

e~>-.a.cr.J,~l'-ouv. Of. Acts xiii. 45, xviii. 6; Rom. iii. 8. 
Ovii.. Here only in Bib!. Grk. It expresses respect or amaze

ment, genuine or sarcastic, while o~a!, which is frequent in LXX. and 
N. T., expresses pity. There is much the same difference between vah 
and irae. 

b Ka.Ta.>-.il10v. Norn. with art. for voc., as often; of. v. 8, 41, 
ix. 25; and especially Rev. xviii. 10. 

30. crwcrov crEa.VT<>V. These words are in all three. Lk. attributes 
them to the soldiers, who may have caught them from the passers by. 
They a.re the gibe of men who discredited Christ's wonderful works. 
If it was really true that He could raise the dead, of course He could 
come down from the cross. 

31. ot d.pX•EpEts ... jJ.ETa. Twv -ypa.l'-~TECl!V. On such a day, the eve 
of the Passover and of the Sabbath, these priests and scribes must 
have come on purpose to mock. Judges capable of striking and 
spitting at their Prisoner (xiv. 65) would be equally capable of making 
derisive remarks in His hearing. They talk at the dying Sufferer, not 
like the passers by, to Him. Their scornful remarks to one another 
a.re meant to be heard by Him and by others. See on x. 34. But the 
Evangelists let the malignity of the hierarchy speak for itself; they 
record it without denouncing it. Loisy remarks that it is improbable 
that the majority of the Sanhedrin would be present at the cruci
fixion. Perhaps so, but Mk does not say that they were. Enough 
were there to justify the statement that the priests and the scribes 
flung about insulting words. 

Z2 
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u AAM>V!l ta-.. a-ev. These words also are in all three. He healed 
others; Hiniself He cannot heal. This is a freq. meaning of the verb 
in the Gospels (iii. 4, v. 23, 28, 34, vi. 56, x. 52; etc.). The prince of 
the demons, they said, helped Him to heal others (iii. 22), but He 
can get no such help for Himself. In the Gospel of Nicodemus the 
saying is expanded thus: "Others He saved, others He cured, and He 
healed the sick, the paralytic, the lepers, the demoniacs, the blind, 
the lame, the dead; and Himself He cannot cure." His enemies had 
never been able to deny the fact of His miraculous healings. 

82. t, Xp•CTTos. Alluding to His declaration before the Sanhedrin 
(xiv. 62). 

t, ~a.cr•AEvs 'Icrpa.tj>... Alluding to the title on the cross. It is 
probably from this expression (Mk, Mt.) that the Gospel of Peter gets 
the idea that the wording of the title was "This is the King of 
Israel." Jews would say "of Israel," but Pilate would write "of 
the Jews." 

tvu ... 1rLCTTEua-'"1LEV. Mt. has Ka.! ..-«rrev<loµ,ev, turning the saying 
lnto a promise to believe. They failed to understand Moses and the 
Prophets, and they did not believe Him of whom they wrote, even 
when He raised the dead. But when He Himself rose, many of the 
priests became obedient to the faith (Acts vi. 7). 

wve£8,tov. As in vv. 29 and 31, the imperf. expresses continued 
action. Mt. retains the imperf. in all three places. We may suppose 
that Mk and Mt. were ignorant of the subsequent conduct of the 
penitent robber. The frequent reviling of the other robber was much 
better known and was commonly spoken of as done by " the robbers." 
So Cyril of Jerusalem, Ambrose, and Augustine. Origen, Chrysostom, 
and Jerome suppose that both robbers at first revil()d, and that after
wards one of them changed and rebuked the other. This is less 
probable. Much less satisfactory is the suggestion that wveiil,f'o, (Mk, 
Mt.) means much less than iff/1.a<!ip~µei (Lk.); both reproached Jesus, 
but only one railed on Him, There is little difference in meaning 
between the two verbs (Lk. vi. 22 ; Rom. xv. 3 ; Heb. xi. 26; 1 Pet. 
iv. 14), and they are sometimes coupled (2 Kings xix. 22). Vulg. here 
has conviciabantur, in Mt. improperabant. 

33-41, THE LAST THREE HOURS AND THE DEATH, 

Mt. xxvii. 45-56. Lk. xxiii. 44-49. Jn xix. 29, 30. 

83. The divergence in the records here and at v. 36 need not 
surprise us. Eyewitnesses in a time of excitement seldom agree 
exactly as to what they saw and heard, and exact agreement is a 
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reason for suspecting collusion. Reports of what was said and done 
at the execution of John of Leyden at Miinster in Jan. 1536, written 
by eyewitnesses immediately afterwards, differ widely as to what took 
place. 

&pa.s iK1"1)S, All three Synoptists say that the darkness began at 
the sixth hour and lasted till the ninth; and '' over the whole land '' 
(A.V., R.V.) is doubtless the meaning of l<p' li-X11v r11v -yijv. As in the 
case of Egypt (see Driver on Exod. x. 23), the darkness was local, and 
it may be ascribed to natural causes. At the Paschal full moon an 
eclipse would be impossible, and we need not suppose that Lk. xxiii. 45 
means this. An eclipse is given as the cause in the Acta Pilati, but 
Origen points out the impossibility. Extraordinary darkness at noon
day, extending for miles, is not a very rare phenomenon, and there 
is no sound reason for doubting the fact on this occasion, although 
some critics suggest that Amos viii. 9, quoted by Irenaeus (rv. xxxiii. 
12) as a prediction of it, caused the midday darkness to be imagined. 
The Gospel of Peter enbrgcs upon the completeness of the darkness. 
Granting the fact, it was inevitable that Christians should believe 
that in this case Nature was expressing sympathy with the sufferings 
of the Redeemer, or pronouncing the infliction of them to be a work 
of darkness, or predicting the fate of those who had tried to extinguish 
the Light of the World (Origen), or refusing to look upon a crucified 
Lord and aid by its light those who blasphemed Him (Jerome). We 
have no right to condemn such beliefs as certainly untrue. '' If He 
thunder by law, the thunder is yet His voice." See on Amos viii. 9 
and Godet on Lk. xxiii. 44, 45. Syr-Sin. omits N>' 8Jl.11v r. -yi)v. 

S4. E~OTJ<TEV, Like the cry with which He expired, this utterance 
was a q,wv11 µe-yd."/\11 (v. 37). It is the only Word from the Cross 
recorded by Mk and Mt. , and in both Gospels it is given in the original 
Aramaic, but texts va1·y somewhat as to the transliteration. Whether 
Jesus uttered the first word in the Aramaic or the Hcbmistic form is, 
as Dalman remarks, of little moment. "The latter appears to have 
the greater probability in its favour, as being the less natural in the 
Aramaic context. It is conceivable that, to secure greater uniformity, 
one copyist corrected 7J"/\e£ to e-Xwe£, so that the whole should be 
Aramaic, while another changed '/\€µa ue~a.-x_Oavel into -Xa,uE. [d.]i"a<f,
Oavd, so as to have the whole in Hebrew" (Words, p. 54). Here D has 
,)'/1.,!, and it would be easier for 1)-X,! than e-Xw,I to be twisted into 
'HJl.elas. Allen thinks "it is difficult not to believe that Christ quoted 
the Psalm in Hebrew, Eli Eli lama azabhtani" (Studies in the Syn. 
Prob. p. 305). In that case the Aramaic form in Mk is given for the 
sake of those to whom Aramaic was more familiar than Hebrew. But 
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even if Awe! be original, there is n4l difficulty. It was not a case of 
accidental mishearing. The man, in derision, purposely misquoted 
the word which Christ had uttered. As to the next word we have 
Xaµa (BD), X,µa (~CLa), X,µa, (AKMPXrII), and ")..e,µa, (EFGHSV) as 
variants, and there are as many 0£ craflax8avel. But the asabtani in 
German Bibles has no MS. authority, any more than Bnehargem for 
"Eoanerges " (iii. 17). 

'O 8Eos 11011. LXX. also has the nom. with the art. (see on v. 29), 
while Mt. has 0n! µou. In N.T. there is perhaps not much difference 
in tone between the two usages ; cf. v. 18. On ihe other hand, LXX. 
and Mt. have Yva Ti, while Mk has els Tl. In Mk and Mt., though not 
in LXX., the µou is repeated; even in this time 0£ apparent desertion, 
Christ recognizes God as His God. And both Mk and Mt. omit 
1rp6crx•s µo,, which is in LXX. but not in the Hebrew. The character 
of the cry is full guarantee for its historical truth. No Christian 
would have attributed such words to the Messiah, had He not uttered 
them. It is possibly because of their perplexing mystery that Lk. and 
Jn omit them, and that the Gospel of Peter changes them into -Ii ov
vaµls µ.ou ;, ouvaµ,s, Kad"/l.e1if,,h µ,,. This is one of the Docetic traits 
in that book, which treats the crucifixion as if it were devoid of 
suffering. There is a passage in the Testaments (Joseph ii, 4-7) 
which might serve as a moral drawn from this cry of mental agony. 
Ou -yap t-y1<a.raX.C,rn Kvpios TOUS <f,ofJovµtvovs auT6v .. .'Ev flpaxi, d<t,l
crraTa< ,ls TO 0OKtµacra, r,Js if,vx,Js TO o,aflovX,ov .. '.'On µ.E-ya <f,apµ,a.KQV (CTTIIJ 
1/ µ,aKpo8vµ,la, KO.< 7roAM d-ya8a olowcr,11 1/ u1roµovfi. On the reading 
,!,vli!tcras (D) for l-yrnTlXt1res see crit. note. In the Defence of Christi
anity generally attributed to Macarius Magnes (A.D. 400) "it is 
remarkable that the objector knew both t!>velo,cras and i-yKaTEA11res and 
regarded them as distinct utterances" (Swete). 

35. 'Hll.ECa.v cf,"'v•-. This is ironical and means "The helpless 
Messiah wants the Messianic Forerunner to come and help Him," or, 
more simply, "wants Elijah to succour Him." It is said that Elijah 
was regarded as the helper of the helpless. 

36. y•11£0-a.s o-'ll"oyyov 8fous. Lk. omits this, having mentioned 
at an earlier stage that the soldiers mocked Him by offering Him 6tos, 
i.e. the posca or sour wine provided for them, and possibly for the 
sufferers. The sponge and the stalk may have been ready for the 
latter purpose, or the sponge may have been a stopper for the jar. 
Sponge is mentioned nowhere else in the Bible, but its use is often 
mentioned elsewhere, and it would be common in places near the 
sea. Jn says that it was Christ's "I thirst" which led to this inci
dent, and again he has the definiteness of an eyewitness. He remem-
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hers the jar of wine and that the "reed" was a stalk of "hyssop," 
which was not our Hyssopus ojficinalis, for that does not grow in 
Palestine. A stalk of two or three feet long would suffice. Pictures 
with the feet of the Crucified above the heads of the spectators are 
misleading. So tall a cross would be troublesome to carry and diffi
cult to fix upright. 

The accumulation of participles is characteristic (see on i. Hi) and 
11'<p,0els is exact, the sponge being round the top of the stalk and 
crowning it (v. 17; cf. xii. 1). Ps. lxix. 22 perhaps suggested e-rr6-
n1ev, which is the conative imperf., like e/l!oovv in v. 23. Mt. here 
retains the imperf. 

>.l:y1,wn A4'ETE ~SWJJ,EV. Here Mt. differs completely. He says that 
it was the companions of the giver of the wine who cried, "Aqm fowp.eP, 
i.e. "Let Him alone"; or "Leave ·off; let us see whether Elijah is 
coming to save Him." Apparently Mt. had some authority which he 
preferred to Mk. In each case there is a doubt as to 'Aq,eu or "Arf,es, 
whether it means "Let be" (A.V., R.V.), or coalesces with rowµev, as 
in l!<f,Es hf3a),w (Mt. vii. 4). • A<f,eT< might mean, "Let me alone," 
"Don't stop me." But, whatever rendering we adopt, it is evident 
that Mk and Mt. follow different traditions as to what took place. 
•.Arpes f/lw occurs Epict. Dis. iii. 12 sub fin. 

87._ ci.4'E\s q,wv~v p.•ya.>.1iv. The recurrence of the verb is purely 
accidental. The great cry is in all three Synoptists, and it shows that 
Christ did not die merely of exhaustion. 

E£E'll'VEVO-EV. The change from imperfects to aoristl'J is accurate. 
No Evangelist says that Christ "died"; He gave up His life by an 
act of will, He yielde.d up His spirit; Kar' e;ova'lav, are 1}0e'l,:qaa,, 
d1rollv'l)o-Kn (Euthym.). Mk and Lk. say l;frvevo-ev, Mt. clrf,fjr<e• rl> 
'll'V<vp.a, Jn 1rap<owr<ev TO 1rveiip.a. The last expression indicates that 
this "great cry" is to be identified with the last Word; ITclrep, Eis 
xe'ipcls o-ov 1rapaTl0ep.a, To 1rv•Oi<cl p.ov (Lk.). See on Jn xix. 30. The 
Gospel of St Peter has c1v,-,..,fiµ,<f>llri, "He was taken up," another 
expression with a Docetic tinge. A discussion of the physical causes 
of the death of Christ is unnecessary, and lack of evidence precludes 
the attainment of any satisfactory result. We may abide by the 
words of Scripture that He " lay down His life that He might take 
it again" (Jn x. 17). 

38. -ro Ka.-ra.1rfra.o-p,a. K.-r.>-.. All three mention the portent of the 
rending of the Temple-veil, about which we have no further informa
tion. Possibly the Evangelist regards it as the Temple rending its 
clothes in grief for the death of the Messiah, a. death which sealed its 
own doom, lamentans excidium loco i.1111ni1uma (Clem. Recog. i. 41). 
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The Gospel of Peter has it, and there is a passage in the Testaments 
(I,evi ix. 3) which predicts that :, the veil of the Temple shall be rent, 
so as not to cover your shame" ; but in the latter passage lvovµa, may 
be the true reading rather than KaTa.1rfrao-µa,. Jerome says that in 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews there was a statement that 
superliminare templi injinitae magnitudinis fractum esse atque divisum, 
whieh. points to a tradition of some extraordinary occurrence. The 
veil in question is that between the Holy !'lace and the Holy of 
Holies, and it is mentioned nowhere else in N.T., for Heb. ix. 3 
refers to the Tabernacle. Its rending might signify that by the death 
of Christ the exclusiveness of the Jewish religion was done away, and 
that even the Holy of Holies was now accessiule to all who desired to 
enter. 

ci.-rr' t.'.vw6Ev. Mt. omits the superfluous <i1r6. See on a1ro µa.Kp61J€v 
(v. 6). 

39. o KEVTvpCwv. One of Mk's Latinisms, already used by Poly
bius. In Mt., Lk., and Acts we have lKa.rovr&.px.7Js or -x.os. All three 
call him "the centurion," the one whose duty it was to see the 
sentence of execution carried out, supplicio praepositus. Legend gives 
the name of Longinus (M'YX'I'/, Jn xix. 34) to him and to the soldier 
who pierced the Lord's side, apparently identifying the two. Bede 
calls hini Legorrius. He was standing close by, opposite the middle 
cross, and it was his duty to keep strict watch, which would be all 
the more necessary during the darkness, and what he had noted 
greatly impressed him. Legend says that he was healed of sore eyes 
by Christ's blood, which fell on him during his watch, and that he 
became a Christian martyr. The Gospel narrative is very different. 

lh, ouTwS e~EirvEuo-Ev. 'l'he manner of Christ's death, especially 
the confidence with which He committed His spirit into His Father's 
hands, completed the conviction which had been growing in him. 
All three Evangelists endea.vour to describe this heathen soldier's 
attitude towards Christ's death. He was awe-struck. This was no 
dangerous or despicable criminal. This Man was not merely innocent 
but righteous (Lk.), and he was quite right in claiming God as His 
Father (Mk, Mt.). In this way Mk confirms Lk.'s report of Christ's 
last Word, which Mk himself does not record. He also, in recording 
the centurion's comment, reveals his own feeling about the Gentiles. 
The moment after the death of the Messiah the power of that death 
is recognized by a heathen who had taken part in inflicting it. This 
heathen echoes the exordium of the Gospel. See on i. 1. The 
centurion had perhaps been told that Jesus had supernatural powers 
and claimed to be Divine. But he had himself heard Him, with His 
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dying breath, address God as His Father, and he knew that dying 
men do not tell want.on lies. The centurion, no doubt, meant far less 
than the truth when he called Jesus" a son of God." But at least 
he meant that he had never seen a better man die a nobler death. 
Lk. says that in this confession the centurion "glorified God"; 
i.e. he unconsciously did so. Augustine (De Cons. Ev. iii. 20) treats 
the differences between the narratives well. The good character of 
the centurions in N. T. has often been noticed; cf. Mt. viii. 5-13; 
Acts x. 22, xxii. 26, xxiii. 17, 23, 24, xxiv. 23, xxvii. 43. Roman 
organization produced and promoted men of fine character, See 
Polybius vi. 24. 

40. ,jcra.v 8e 1<0.\ yuvo.t1<es. The centurion was not the only person 
who regarded the death of Christ with reverence and awe. There were 
also women belwlding from afar (R. V.). Of. v. 6, viii. 3, xi. 13, xiv. 
54. '.!.'hey had no mind to see more of the horrible details of the 
crucifixions, still less to hear the derisive language of Christ's 
triumphant enemies. His Mother and her sister, Mary of Clopas, 
with Mary Magdalen, had been near the Cross for a time, but they 
had come away, and the beloved disciple had taken the first to his. 
own home; but the two others with Sa.lome had joined a group at a 
distance and still remained. Lk. gives no names, but says that "all 
His acquaintance" were there also. Are the disciples included in o! 
-yvwu;o, almjj? John had probably returned to the cross; but where 
were the Ten ? 

M. ~ Mo.y8a.>..11v11. Mary of Magdala. Mk has not mentioned 
her before, but assumes that she is known to his readers. Gratitude 
for her great deliverance (xvi. 9; Lk. viii. 2) had made her a devoted 
follower. The common identification of her with the "sinner" of 
Lk. vii. 37 is a monstrous error., which ought never to be repeated. 

M. ~ 'Io.icwpov T, p.<Kpov I(. 'IwcrijTOS P,~T1JP· Syr-Sin. has "Mary 
the daughter of James the less, the mother of Joseph"; but Mary the 
mother of James the less (little) and of Joses (A.V., R.V.) is right. She 
was the wife of Clopas (Jn xix. 25), who is certainly not the same as 
Cleopas (Lk. xxiv. 18) and cannot with any certainty be identified 
with Alphaeus. See on iii. 18. James and Joses are mentioned, not 
as being famous, but in order to distinguish their mother from other 
Marys. They are not the James and Joses of vi. 3. James was 
called i, µ.,Kpos probably because of his stature, but Deissmann (Bib.
St. p. 144) suggests age. " The younger " would probably have been 
o µ.1Kp6-repos (Gen. xlii. 32), or o vewrepos (Gen. xlii. 34; Lk. xv. 12), 
or o lMul1'u>v (Gen. xxv. 23). 

~a.>.."'P.11· Mk treats her also as known to his readers. Mt. gives 
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no name but substitutes "the mother of the sons of Zebedee," who 
has been previously mentioned by him (xx. 20). She was probably 
the sister of Christ's Mother. See on Jn xix. 25. 

41. ev tjj ra.ALMC~. This limitation is in all three. These 
numerous women were pilgrims who had come from Galilee for the 
Passover; they were not "daughters of Jerusalem." 

42-47. TnE BuRIAL. 

Mt. xxvii. 57-61. Lk. xxiii. 50-56. Jn xix. 38-42. 

42. cl\f,la.s. A vague word, here used of the time between 3.0 p.m. 
and sunset. 

E1rE\ ,jv 1ra.pa.<TKE1J~. This is pointed out by Lk. also. The 
Sabbath began at sunset, and there must be no delay. If Joseph 
had not been prompt, Christ's enemies would have had His Body 
put, with those of the two robbers, into the grave where criminals 
were interred (Jn xix. 31). Even if the Sabbath had not begun that 
evening, it would have been contrary to Jewish law to allow the 
bodies to remain unburied after nightfall. See Driver on Dent. xxi. 
22, 23; Joseph. B. J. rv. v. 2. Ilapa<TKev,\ is the regular name for 
Friday in the Greek Church. Mk explains the term for Gentile 
readers; nowhere else does he use t1rel. ITpo,ra(3(3aTov occurs Judith 
viii. 6 and in the ti tie of Ps. xcii. ( xciii.). 

43, o d.1rd 'Ap1p.a.8ela.s. The site of Arimathaea is unknown. 
It has been identified by some with Ramah, the birthplace and burial
place of Samuel. Its full name was Ramathaim-zophim, "Double 
Height of the Watchers" (Stanley, Sin. and Pal. p. 224). The ,bro 
suggests that Joseph had ceased to reside at Arimathaea, and his 
having a tomb at Jerusalem and being a member of the Sanhedrin 
shows that he had settled in the city. Mt. says that he was 1r>.ov,r,os, 
Lk. that he was a-ya,01,s Kai /51,auo,, which may all be summed up in 
Mk's ev,rx~µwP. Only a person of good position and bearing would 
have had much hope of at once being admitted to an audience with 
Pilate. 

,jv 1rpo.,.Sex61ievos. Cf. Lk. ii. 25, 38. 
-roAp.~<J"M, Took cournge; see Field, p. 44. It required courage 

to go to the Procurator on such an errand. He was no relation of the 
Crucified, and therefore had no claim to this favour, and his being a 
member of the Sanhedrin might be fatal. The Sanhedrin had that 
day driven Pi!ate to condemn an innocent person to death,-a 
humiliating and exasperating thought for a Roman judge, and Pilate 
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would know nothing of Joseph's having taken no part in this crime. 
Above all, there was danger as to what the Sanhedrin would do, when 
they heard of Joseph's visit to the Procurator. But reverence and 
affection for the Master gave him the necessary courage. 

44. i80..\JJ,O.<TEV, Pilate's astonishment and questioning of the 
centurion are in Mk alone. Pilate would suspect an attempt to get 
possession of the Body before death had occurred. Death in a few 
hours was rare, and Eusebius (H.E. viii. 8) says that martyrs, even 
when nailed to the cross, sometimes were guarded till they died of 
hunger (see Heinichen's notes). Josephus (Vita 75) tells us that 
among a number of crucified captives he found three of his ac
quaintances still alive, and got Titus to have them taken down. 
Two died.under medical treatment, but one recovered. In the Digests 
(xlviii. 24, Ulpian) it is ordered that the bodies of the executed are 
not to be buried without permission, that permission may be refused, 
and should be refused in cases of high treason (majestati1). See 
Lagrange. 

45. IS1.11p,ja-a.1'0 ,-o '11'1'wJJ,a.. He granted the corpse (R.V.). The 
verb occurs again 2 Pet. i. 8, 4, of Divine favours, and nowhere else 
in N. T. In LXX. it is used of Divine (Gen. xxx. 20) and royal 
(Esth. viii. 1) favours. Nowhere else is Christ's Body called a 1rrww1., 
cadaver, a word which has a contemptuous sound, like" carcase"; 
cf. vi. 29; Mt. xxiv. 28; Rev. xi. 8, 9. Hence Mt., Lk., and Jn use 
awµ,o., which many texts have here. But to Pilate Christ's Body was 
a 1rrwµ,o. or cadaver; and after his pitiable conduct in surrendering 
Jesus to the priests he may have been glad to make some amends by 
granting Joseph's request without a fee, as lawpfiao.ro rather implies. 
On the other hand, a1ro5o0~va, (Mt.) might imply that it was given in 
return for something paid. See on xii. 17. 

46. tl:yopa.<To.S a-w86va.. Joseph may have done this and made 
arrangements with Nicodemus before going to the Procurator. Both 
were members of the Sanhedrin and had agreed to act together. This 
a,vlJw11 might make the st1·ips (606,m) which were wound round the 
Body along with the spices which Nicodemus brought. Ex Bimplici 
sepult·ura Domini ambitio divitum condemnatur, qui ne in tumulis 
quidem possunt carere divitiis (Bede). For lvelA'l}tI<v cf. 1 Sam. 
xxi. 9. 

>..e>..o.TOfl-'IJl'hov. Rock-hewn tombs are common round about Jeru
salem, and would commonly be used for well-to-do persons. Like the 
colt and the gravecloths, the tomb had not been used before, for 
Joseph had had it made for himself. See on Jn xix. 41. One wall 
would be cut with a stone shelf, on which the Body was laid, and a 
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large stone, circular like a millstone, would be lying flat against the 
outside rock, ready for closing the opening. Two men might roll it 
into its place, but to roll it back would be a difficult task for women 
(xvi. 4). A globular stone would be much heavier, and it would 
not so completely close the opening as to exclude wild animals. 

p.v11p.eCou. This is the word most frequently used of the sepulchre 
by all four. It perhaps has no shade of difference in meaning from 
µP-qµa.. In the Byzantine sepulchral inscriptions at Jerusalem the 
usual word is 0fiK1/, from the use of rl01/µ,, as here, of burial. See 
crit. note. 

47. M. ,j 'Iwcn'j-Tos. This prob,tbly means "the mother of Joses" 
(v. 40); if she had not been mentioned before, "the daughter of 
Joses" would be the probable rendering. D, ffnq and Syr-Sin. have 
"the daughter of James." These two women had watched the pious 
work of Joseph and Nicodemus, who may have had assistants, but 
might wish to do without them. They desired to see the last of the 
Master, and to know exactly how to arrange for their own pious work. 
Apparently, after the men had departed, the two women still sat on 
and gazed. 

Some critics suggest that all these details have been invented in 
order to make a foundation for the theory of the Resurrection. Such 
criticism renders history impossible. The strongest evidence can be 
shown to be possibly untrue by such methods. Mk's simple narrative 
is thoroughly coherent. The women witness the hasty burial before 
sunset on Friday. When the Sabbath is over at sunset on Saturday, 
they buy spices. Very early on Sunday they set out to use the spices, 
evidently without any hope of a Resurrection. Their experiences at 
the tomb lead them to believe that Jesus is risen. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

!.I. 'l"O l'-''1- Tt.oV a-a.pj3,hwv (l:{BL.6. 33) rather than rijs µias 11'a.flfM.rc,w 
(ACLII). B omits rij. D has µiiis cra.{J(:Jri.Tou. 

4. d.va.k<KvAL<rTO.L (l:{BL) rather than d:,rorm,ul\,11'rn< (ACXrll.II). 
8. ~ABCD omit ra.xu. 
9. 1ra.p' ~s (CDL) rather than aq,' ~s (AXrMI), an obvious cor-

rection. 
17. c~Lll.'1' omit Kawa.,s. 
18. AD omit Kai lv rn,s x•p11'w. 
The question of the genuineness of the last twelve verses is dis

cussed in the Introduction (pp. xliii ff.). 'l'he time has come when 
discussion ought not to be necessary. Writers and preachers might 
be allowed to assume that these verses are no part of the Gospel 
according to St Mark with as much freedom as they assume that the 
words about the Three Heavenly Witnesses are no part of the First 
Epistle of St John. There are cases in which the evidence on one 
side is so strong that no amount of evidence on the other side, how
ever voluminous and imposing, can shake it; and this is one of them. 
The interesting facts pointed out by Professor A. C. Clark (The 
Primitive Text of the Gospels and Acts, pp. 73 f.) do not make the 
genuineness of these verses more probable. 

1-8. THE VISIT OF THE WoMEN TO THE TOMB. 

Mt. xxviii. 1-8. Lk. xxiv. 1-10. Cf. Jn xx. 1-18. 

1. 6,a.yEvoiuvou Toil a-a.ppd'.Tou. When the Sabbath was past (A.V., 
R.V.). The verb is used of passing intervals of time in Acts xxv. 13 
and xxvii. 9; cf. 2 Mace. xi. 26. After sunset on Saturday they 
bought 6.pwµa.ra., a comprehensive term for sweet-smelling substances, 
whether solid or liquid. They proposed to pour these over the Dody 
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as it lay wrapped in gravecloths. Christ's words to Judas (xiv. 8) 
might suggest this. When they had finished their preparations it 
was too dark to do anything at the tomb; they must wait till dawn 
on Sunday. 

2, d11a.TECAa.11Tos TOV ~>..Cov. When the sun was risen. Mk's fond
ness for fulness of expression (xiv. 5B, 61, 68) here leads him into 
inconsistency. If the sun had already risen, it would not be ]../ap 

1rpwl. Mt. becomes still more confused about the time of day. Else
where (i. 32, ii. 20, vi. 35, xiv. 30), when Mk gives two notes of time, 
Mt. omits one (viii. 16, ix. 15, xiv. 15, xxvi. 34). Here he gives two 
which are even less harmonious than Mk's two. Mk confuses the time 
of the women's leaving home with the time when they reached the 
tomb. Mt. confuses the time when they bought the unguents with 
the time of their setting out to use them. At the latter hour it was 
still dark (Jn), which agrees with ]../av 1rpwl here. Even if ]..lav 1rpwl 
means only "as early as they possibly could," it does not harmonize 
with "at sunrise." 

T1i 1uq. Ti.11 cra.l3l3chcw. So also Lk. and Jn. Lit. "On day one of 
the week," not (as Coverdale in Lk.) "upon one of the Sabbathes." 
Here and in Jn, Vulg. has una sabbatorum, in Lk. and Acts xx. 7 
una sabbati. This is a more important point than the hour of starting 
or of reaching the sepulchre. All the Evangelists agree that the tomb 
was found empty on the morning of Sunday. 

3. iAEyov 'll'pds Ea.VTc£s. Of. xi. 31, xiv. 4. Two of them had seen 
Joseph and Nicodemus, possibly with assistance and a lever, roll the 
stone to close the tomb, and they began to discuss among themselves 
whom they could get to open it. Here k has a. strange interpolation 
about a sudden darkness at the third hour and Angels coming down 
from heaven and going up again with the risen Christ. 

4, c£11a.KEKvALcrTa.L, Is rolled back (R.V.), has been rolled back 
and remains so. Rolled back fr Tijs Oupas, as Mk accurately says, 
rather than &.ml ToO µv71µelov (Lk.). It was probably rolled sideways 
and was leaning against the rock. The &.va- implies that it had gone 
back to the place whence Joseph and Nicodemus had moved it. See 
crit. note. Mk may have believed that the risen Christ had moved 
the stone, but he gives no hint of this belief. He states what those 
who were there reported; o.vaKeKVA1e1rn, is their exclamation. 

,jv ydp 11-eya.s crcj,o8pa.. It was so large that they could see at a 
distance that it had been rolled back. But the words may be a. be
lated remark to explain why they were anxious about the matter; 
and D with other authorities have the remark at the end of v. 3. 
All four Evangelists state that the stone had been removed. Mt., as 
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at the Crucifixion, mentions an earthquake about which the other 
three say nothing; also that an Angel rolled away the stone and sat 
on it. This looks like conjectural explanation of a well-known fact_ 
In Mk the Angel is found inside the tomb. Lk. and Jn mention two 
Angels, What is said about Angels is in harmony with Jewish modes 
of thought, but it may also be substantially in harmony with fact. 
We cannot safely attribute all the details of the narrative to Jewish 
ideas of what would be likely to happen rather than to experience 
of what did happen. We know so little about the nature of Angels 
that it is rash to be peremptory as to what is credible or not. On 
the whole subject see Swete, The Appearances of our Lord after the 
Passion; also the introductory note to Jn xx. Jn mentions only one 
of the women mentioned here, and his narrative about her is quite 
different. 

5. vecwCa-Kov. Mk leaves us to infer that this was an Angel. 
The sobriety of all four narratives is in marked contrast to the 
grotesque story in the Gospel of Peter, and it leaves us with the 
impression that there is a basis of solid fact. Cf. 2 Mace. iii. 26, 33, 
x. 29, xi. 8. We must allow (1) for the intense excitement of the 
women at finding the sepulchre open and empty, (2) for the diversity 
of the impressions which each of them received, and (3) for the 
difficulty which each of them would have in describing her own 
experiences. We must also allow (4) for the unintentional inaccuracy 
with which those to whom they told their experiences would repeat 
what they had been told. It is more reasonable to believe that facts 
have been misunderstood and misreported, than to believe that there 
are no facts, but that all the narratives are the outcome of delusion 
or deliberate fiction. The substantial facts, common to all the 
narratives, are that early on Sunday morning women went to the 
tomb to see the Body which had been placed there, and that what 
they sought was not found; the tomb was empty. The explanation, 
slowly grasped at the time and confirmed afterwards, was that He 
had risen. All this is more like sober history than myth. 

CM'oAtjv >..evK,jv. See on xii. 38. 
~e8ap.j3'!]8']a-a.v. See on ix. 15, They were amazed (R.V.), but no 

doubt something of fright (A..V.) was mingled with their astonishment. 
6. o Se MyE~ avT«ts. As on the Lake (vi. 49, 50), the figure 

which they see shows by addressing them that he is no mere phantasm; 
and he addresses them in much the same way. 

M,\ iK8«p.j3E,a-8e, Cease to be amazed,= 0ap!1'e,re, "Be of good 
cheer." What follows may be taken interrogatively, "Is it Jesuij 
that ye are seeking? ';rhat is useless labour." 
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Tov Na.ta.p11vov. Mk alone has this touch; it would appeal to 
Christ's friends from Galilee. See on i. 24. 

Tov ia-Ta.llpwp.lvov. Cf. 1 Cor. i. 23, ii. 2; Gal. iii. 1; He is now 
permanently •' the Crucified.'' 

,jyep81J· "You are too late; He is already risen." Hence the 
aor. rather than the perf. That He remains raised is not here the 
main point. One might have expected ou1< frru, woe to have come 
first, as in Mt. and Lk., but Mk puts the supreme fact first and then 
gives the evidence for its truth. "He is risen. Do you doubt that? 
The tomb is empty; look at the place where the Body was laid." As 
we know from Jn, the gravecloths were lying there, but the Body 
had gone from within them. The Angel speaks with marvellous 
simplicity and directness. The short sentences, without connecting 
particles, are very impressive, and his calmness is in marked contrast 
to the women's excitement. 

7. a.Ma. -u1rliyeTE. Mk only. "Do not linger here wondering, 
lmt go to those who greatly need the knowledge of this fact." We 
may say that the Apostles needed the glad tidings even more than 
the women; but it was those who sought that were the first to find. 
The energy of the women had its reward. 

Ka.\ T<e IlETP'i'· "And in particular to Peter." Here again we 
seem to have Peter behind the Evangelist. This special encourage
ment, sent to the chief Apostle, who was still lamenting his threefold 
denial, would be treasured and repeated by him. Vocatur ex nomine 
ne desperaret ex negatione. No other Evangelist reports this mention 
of Peter, but it is in harmony with St Paul's statement that there 
was a special manifestation "to Keplms" (1 Cor. xv. 5), and with the 
report quoted by Lk. (xxiv. 34), that Christ had appeared" to Simon." 
The three statements mutually confirm one another. 

Ilpod:yu v11-iis els T. Ta.>..,>..a.la.v. This seems to look back to 
xiv. 28. The predictions that He would rise again had made too 
little impression on the Apostles; and it was therefore a.11 the more 
necessary to remind them that He had appointed a meeting-place in 
Galilee. They might be sure that all would be done even as (Ka0ws, 
as in i. 2, ix. 13, xi. 6, xiv. 21) He said to them. In iv. 33, xiv. 16, 
and here, R.V. has simply"as" for 1<a0ws. The appendix (vv. 9-20) 
contains no note of this appearance in Galilee. 

s. EfEA8ova-a., ~cl>vyov ... ElXEV. The change from aor. to imperf. is 
impressive. Their flight from the tomb was instantaneous; the 
trembling and astonishment were lasting. Terror at the supernatural 
utterance had held them fast for a few moments. As soon as the 
utterance ceased, their first impulse w11,s to get away from the scene 
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of such awful experiences and from the cause of such unwelcome 
emotions. It is clear from what follows that it was not eagerness to 
deliver the Angel's message which made them fly in such haste. 

ELXEV -ynp a.,h·ns 
0

Tpop.os KO.t lKO .. TO.<rLS. This use of lxw of the grip 
of fear and pain is common; ixovu,v oe µov rlt.s u6.prns 6ouva, (Job xxi. 
6), wowes a.urovs i!~ovu,v (Is. xiii. 8). Cf. Job xxxi. 23; also Hom. Il. 
iv. 79. Elsewhere in N.'r. rpbµos is always connected with ef,6{3os 
(1 Cor. ii. 3; 2 Cor. vii. 15; Eph. vi. 5; Phil. ii. 12). Mk seems to 
wish to show that fear was not the only emotion. See on v. 42. 

ov8Evt ou6tv ,foov. The double negative again; cf. xiv. 60, 61, 
xv. 4, 5, etc. At first their tremor was so great that they were unable 
to think of the gmcious and joyous contents of the Angel's utterance, 
and they quite forgot to communicate the glad tidings to others. 
They were too frightened to think of anything but escape; all which 
is true to nature. Mt. records the later stage, when "great joy" 
was mingled with their fear, and then they ran to tell the disciples; 
Lk., with his fondness for 1riis, says that they told "all these things 
to the Eleven and to all the rest." We may reasonably suppose that, 
if we had the conclusion of this Gospel, we should have some account 
of the transition from a terrified silence to a joyous eagerness to 
communicate the good news, and also perhaps some report of the 
delivery of the special message to Peter. 

t<j,o~oiivTo yd.p. It is difficult to believe that Mk intended to end 
his Gospel at this point and in this exceedingly abrupt way. It is 
possible that t!ef,of3ovvro -yd.p is not even a finished sentence, but that 
the words introduce a statement as to what it was that they feared 
when for a time they told no one what they had seen and heard. 
Still, as ix. 6 shows, this need not be so; but ix. 6 does not support 
the theory that i<f,of3ovvro -yap is meant to close even the section about 
the visit to the tomb. '.l'he words give us the impression of a ragged 
edge to an imperfect document. 

9-11, THE APPEARANCE TO MARY MAGD-~LEN. 

Jn xx. 11-18. 

9. • Ava.a-Tds Sl 'lrpc,i\ 'ITP"'TTI <Tll.~~•iTov <l<j,lv11. These words 
again give the impression of a ragged edge. The preceding passage 
has no proper conclusion. This passage has no proper beginning, for 
there is no nom. to e<f,6.v,,. Evidently something has preceded in 
which Jesus has been mentioned. The two edges do not fit one 
another. Whatever these twelve verses may be, they were not written 
as a conclusion to Mk's account of the first hours of the ffrst Easter 

ST MARK AA 
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Day. Instead of giving the sequel of the Jlrst visit to the tomb, they 
begin with another account of the first visit to the tomb, agreeing 
with that of Jn, but not agreeing with that of Mk. Mary Magdalen, 
one of the three women mentioned by Mk, is he.re quite alone, and 
she is introduced, not as a person who has just been mentioned, but 
as a person who needs to be described. In xv. 40, 47 and xvi.1 she is 
named as one about whom the reader is sure to know; here she is 
introduced as a stranger, We should probably take ,rpwl with 
ava<1T<>S rather than with l<f,riv'}, 

,rpwTn a-a.~~d:Tov. 'l'he expression is found nowhere in Mk, who 
never uses either <1a{J{Ja.rov or crclfJfJaTa in the sense of ''week.'' 
Contrast v. 2 and parallels. Excepting Lk. xviii. 12, "the week" 
in N.T. is generally plural, TWP <1a{JfJ,hwv. The nearest parallel to 
1rpwTy <1a{J{Jfrou is KaTa. µlav <1a{J(3cfrou (1 Cor. xvi. 2). 

•,j,a'.v11. Another expression not found elsewhere in N.T. In 
Lk. ix. 8, l<f,a.v'} is used of the reappearance of Elijah, but nowhere is 
this verb used of an Appearance of the risen Lord, Contrast Lk. xxiv. 
34; Acts xiii. 31, xxvi. 16; 1 Cor. xv. 5-8. 

,ra.p' ~s <K~•~A~KEL, A third expression not found elsewhere. 
The usual constr. is l«(3cl.ll.ll.w be. Where EK is not suitable we have 
a1ro, as in Acts xiii. 50; Exod. x. 11, xxiii. 31; Lev. xxi. 7, etc.; 
,rapa. is not suitable. 

E'll'Td 611,11-civ,a.. Lk. states this in his first mention of Mary 
Magdalen (viii. 2); it indicates an obsession of special malignity. It 
is out of place to suggest a parallel with the "seven other spirits 
more evil than himself" (Mt. xii. 45), or a contrast with "the seven 
Spirits which are before His throne" (Rev. i. 4, iii. 1). We have no 
ground for thinking that Mary of Magdala had been exceptionally 
wicked, or that demoniacs generally were persons of very vicious lives. 
See on xv. 40. Seven is a typical number, as made up of two other 
typical numbers, three and four. These ideas about numbers are 
widely spread, and there is no need to suppose any borrowing from 
astrology, or Mazdeism, or other foreign sources. Plurality on an 
impressive scale is meant. The demons could not be counted. 

10. EKE£v11 TropEv8,ta-11. This use of hewos, merely to recall the 
main subject, is very freq. in Jn (i. 8, 18, 33, v. 11, 37, 39, 43, etc.), 
but is not in Mk's style; yet we have it three times in this appendix 
(10, 11, 20). And 1ropd,oµa,, so very freq. in Mt., Lk., Jn, and 
Acts, occurs only once in Mk (ix. 30), and then with the definite 
meaning of travelling; yet we have it three times in six verses (10-
15). 

,-ots P,<T' a.v-rov yevop.lvo,s. This periphrasis for the disciples is 
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found in no Gospel; it is as comprehensive as Lk. 's "to the Eleven 
and to all the rest. " 

1rev8ovcrw Ka.1 KAa.£oucrw. This was. an early fulfilment of what 
had been foretold (Jn xvi. 20). The disciples were mourning and 
weeping while the world was rejoicing in keeping the Feast; but the 
sorrow was soon to be turned into joy. 'rhe two verbs are often 
combined (Lk. vi. 25; Jas iv. 9; Rev. xviii. 11, 15, 19). The Gospel 
of Peter has hXaio,u,v rnl {/\v,rouµ.,0a, but there is reason for believing 
that the Mk known to that writer ended at v. 8. 

11. Ka.Ke'i110L, Here and v. 13 the crasized form is found in the 
best MSS.; Kai tK,'ivo, (iv. 20) is a very rare exception. 

l8Ed:9tJ. Like hewot as here used, this is a J ohannine word 
(1 Jn i. 1, iv. 12, 14; Jn i. 14, etc.), and it occurs nowhere in Mk. 
It was the persistent testimony of those who had h,td this experience, 
that they had seen the risen Lord with their own eyes; and few 
believed that He was alive again until they had seen Him. That the 
confident expectation of seeing Him again led the disciples to believe 
that they had seen Him is quite contrary to clear evidence. 

')'ll"LcrT'l]cra.11. Unbelief was the general l'Csult when the testimony 
of others was received; Thomas was only one of many sceptics (v.16; 
Lk. xxiv. 11, 41; Jn xx. 24). 'AmrrTew (here and v. 16) is not found 
inMk. 

Whether or no we regard the narrative about the visit of the 
three women to the tomb (vv. 1-8) as referring to the same event as 
that which is recorded here and Jn xx. 11-18, it is remarkable that 
Christ's Appearance to Mary Magdalen, with or without other women, 
is not mentioned by St Paul, when he enumerates those who, from 
personal experience, could be cited as witnesses for the reality of 
Christ's Resurrection. Jn also, when He calls the Appearance at the 
Sea of Tiberias "the third time" of Christ's manifesting Himself 
(xxi. 14), does not count the Appearance to Mary which he himself 
records. \Vomen were not official witnesses; and perhaps from the 
first it was noticed that, owing to emotion and excitement, the story 
which they told wo.s not coherent. St Paul begins with the ''first'' 
of the Apostles and ends with the "least" of them, giving six 
Appearances in all. St John gives three Appearances, at all of which 
he himself was present. But, if in examining the witnesses for the 
Resurrection "the boliever is confronted with details that do not 
harmonize, the unbeliever has to explain away the triumphant prngress 
of the new sect" (Burkitt). Can the success and vitality of the 
Christian religion be explained, if Jesus of Nazareth died on the cross 
and never rose again? 

AA 2 
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12, 13. APPEARANCE To Two D1scrPLES, 

Lk. xxiv. 13-22. 

[16 12-

12. MeTo. 8~ ,,-a,i,,,-a.. Mml. Ta.urn or roOro is a Lukan and Johan
nine expression, but it is not found in Mk. 'l'he two are the two who 
wern walking to Emmaus on the evening of Easter Day. 

ecj>a.vepw811, Jnhasthesameverbin thes11mesense (Jn xxi. l, 14). 
ev hep'!- fl,Opcpft. The meaning is not clear. It cannot mean that 

He was glorified as at the Transfiguration. It might mean that He 
was in a form different from that in which He appeared to Mary; she 
took Him to be a gardener, the two regarded Him as an ordinary 
wayfarer. It probably means that His form was different from that 
in which He hitd previously been known to them; but it has little 
point unless one knows that the two disciples failed to recognize 
Him. 

ets <iypov. The position of Emmaus is unknown. El Kubeibeh 
about seven miles N.W, of Jerusalem is perhaps the most probable 
conjecture; but either Kulonieh or Beit Mizzeh nearer to Jerusalem 
on the W. may be right. Amwas, about twenty miles N.W. of 
Jerusalem, is impossible, although Christian writers from Eusebius 
to the Crusades take the similarity of name as decisive, 

13. KO.KELVOL. See on vv. 10 and ll. 
oli8~ EKe(vo,s fo(CTTEllcra.v. This does not agree with Lk. xxiv. 34, 

where the two, on their return from Emmaus, are greeted with the 
news that the Lord is risen and has appeared to Simon. But 'l'homas 
did not believe this, and there may have been others who were 
convinced neither by these two nor by the Ten. The compiler of 
these notes is evidently not copying from Lk., and what follows seems 
to show that he had been told that the Apostles had refused to believe 
the evidence from Emmaus. The Apostles may have been allowed to 
hear of the Resurrection before seeing the risen Christ in order that 
they might know from personal experience what it was to have to 
depend upon the testimony of others, as would be the case with their 
converts (Jn xx. 29, 31). See Hort on 1 Pet. i. 8. 

14-18. THE APPEARANCES 1'0 THE ELEVEN, 

Lk. xxiv. 36-43. Jn xx, 19-23. Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 5f. 

14. "Ya-TEpov. These verses seem to be a summary of what the 
writer had heard or read respecting manifestations of the risen Lord 
to the Apostles on and after Easter Day. What may have been said 
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on different occasions is strung together and assigned to a single 
occasion, the scene of which seems to be Jerusalem. But the 
narrative does not seem to be dependent on the Canonical Gospels, 
although the language is less unlike the language of those Gospels 
than vv. 9-13 are. "'t,n,pov, seven times in Mt. and once each in 
Lk. and Jn, is found nowhere in Mk, who prefers {i,xarov. 

a.liTo1:s To1:s ivSeKa.. To the Eleven themselves (R.V.), ipsis urnlecim 
(Beza), i.e. to the official body as distinct from Mary Magdalen and 
the two unnamed disciples. '' '.L'he Eleven'' proves nothing as to the 
presence of Thomas; both "the Eleven" and " the Twelve" arc used 
to designate the Apostolic College, independently of the exact number 
(Jn xx. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 5). The terms Decemviri and Centwmviri were 
used in a similar manner. Cf. the English "hundred." 

..lvEl8LCrEv. Nowhere else is this verb used of Christ's rebuking 
His disciples, not even when Peter ventured to rebuke Him (viii. 32, 
33). R.V. renders "upbraid" here and Mt. xi. 20, but "reproach" 
xv. 32; Mt. v. 11, xxvii. 44; Lk. vi. 22. Vulg. commonly has 
exprobro, but also convicior (xv. 32), inpro1iero (Mt. xxvii. 44), and 
dico omne maluin adversus (Mt. v. 11). 

d.'ll'LCTTla.v Ka.t <TK>..1JpOKa.p8Ca.v. Nowhere else is either of these grave 
faults laid to the charge of the Apostles. They hail shown ol1,-yo1r,,rrla. 
(Mt. xvii. 20), had had 1re1rwpwµh71v -r~• Kaplilav (viii. 17); but they 
were neither unbelieving nor impenitent. We conclude that the 
words are not Christ's but the narrator's, who seems to have been 
much impressed by the fact that many of Christ's disciples treated 
the report of His Resurrection as something too good to be true. He 
emphasizes this (vv. 11, 13, 14; cf. 16, 17). 

It was probably because the change from this severe rebuke to the 
commission in v. 15 appeared to be intolerably abrupt that an insertion 
was made of a reply on the part of the disciples. Respecting this 
interesting interpolation, of which we have now recovered the whole 
in the original Greek, see Appendix. But there is point in the abrupt 
change which this interpohtion seeks to mitigate. The disciples are 
told, not merely to believe, but to preach to all the world, what they 
themselves had doubted. In a similar way Christ shows to Saul of 
Tarsus, not merely that he must cease to persecute Him, but how 
great things he must suffer for His sake (Acts ix. 16). 

15. Ka.t Ei'll'EV a.vTo<s. This introductory formula intimates that 
there is some break between v. 14 and v. 15. What follows was 
probably said on a different occasion, perhaps a week later. Between 
Lk. xxiv. 43 and 44 there is a similar break. 

IIopEu8ev-n5. See on v. 10. This is their primary duty, to go 
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into all the world and proclaim the good tidings. Note the strong 
form a1rana, and cf. Rom. x. 18 and Rev. xiv. 6. 

'll"na-n TU KT£a-EL. To the whole creation (R.V.). Contrast the 
limitation when the Apostles were first sent out, lvit. x. 5, 6. Except 
in the phrase ci1r' apx~• Krl,nws (x. 6, xiii. 9), in which it means the 
creative act rather than the sum of that which is created, «rlrm is not 
found elsewhere in the Gospels. It is fairly freq. in Paul, esp. in 
Romans. 

16. l, 'll"L<TTEvo-«s. It is no longer faith in the Resurrection that 
is specially emphasized, as in vv. 11, 13, 14, but faith in the Gospel 
message, in Christ, the Son of God, who had died and risen again, as 
the Saviour of the world. 

J3a.1r.-ta-8els. Baptism involves profession of the necessary faith; 
but q·uisquis credidit, baptismum su.scepit (Beng.), just as in the 
Eucharist, crede et manducasti (Aug.) holds good. Baptism is re
quired where it may be had, and it is regarded as part of the means of 
salvation (Tit. iii. 5; cf. Gal. iii. 27). See esp. 1 Pet. iii. 21, uµii.s ""'l" 
fJd1r.-, .. µa, ii,' a,a .. ra<Tews 'I?J<TOV Xpt1TT0D, we are saved through baptism 
by virtue of the Resurrection. The disciples were already accustomed 
to baptize (Jn iv. 2), but their main duty was to preach, as here 
stated, for it is by the word of God (1 Pet. i. 23) that men are saved. 

a-018~<TETO.L. In the spiritual sense. Just as faith is necessary for 
the healing of the body (ii. 5, v. 34, ix. 23, x. 52), so also it is 
necessary for the healing of the soul. This higher meaning of <Tr/,1w 

is fonnd viii. 35, x. 26; also in xiii. 13, which guards against the 
supposition that if one has but believed and been baptized one is safe; 
there must be " endurance to the end." The meaning in xiii. 20 is 
different. 

b SE cima-.-~a-a.s Ka.Ta.Kpt8T)<TETO.L. But he that disbelieveth shall be 
condemned (R.V.), condemnabitur (Vulg.). The rendering "shall be 
damned" is seriously misleading. Whatever may be the authority of 
this appendix to Mk, it gives no sanction to the damnatory clauses of 
the Quicunque vult. The error begins with Wiclif, and although it is 
corrected in the Rhemish Version, it is retained in A.V. Of. o µri 
1ri<Tnvwv -/ji'i?J Khp,ra, (Jn iii. 18), where the ~/5'1 and the use of Kfrp,ra, 
rather than rnraKfrp,ra, (a verb found in no Johannine writing) are 
safeguards against misinterpretation. In the case of b a11"urrfJ"a.s there 
was no need to say anything about baptism ; that of course was 
rejected. 

17. -rots 'll"La-Teva-a.a-,v. The writer does not say rep 1TL<TTEV<Ta.vr,, 
nor does he add 71"iiaLP. His own experience must have b:tught him 
that not ea.eh individual believer, but only some of those who believed, 
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had these xo.plap.o.To. lo.µaTw• \1 Cor. xii. 30); 1roAM To<aiim ,rol\Aoi'• 
,ra(Y'IKOAovBrwav atylo,s (Euthym.), and even that may be too strong. 
In any case, the promise was to the Church collectively. 'l'he writer 
would not have put into the mouth of Christ a prediction which 
everyone knew had not been fulfilled. On the other hand, both in 
1 Cor. xii. 10 and Gal. iii. 5, St Paul treats the possession of extra
ordinary powers by some of his converts as a well-known fact. Cf. 
Jn xiv. 12. 

ev TI[> ovop.M£ p.ou. These words are placed first with great 
emphasis. The power is not their own to be used for their own 
aggrandisement. Cf. ix. 38; Acts iii. 6, xvi. 18, xix. 13. The disciples 
had already exercised this power (iii. 15; Mt. x. 1; Lk. ix. 1, x. 17). 
Justin repeatedly testifies that in his day the power of thus exorcizing 
demons was possessed by Christians, who were more successful with 
the Name of Jesus Christ than Jews were with the Name of the God 
of Abraham (Try. 30, 85, Apol. ii. 8). Tertullian bears similar testi
mony (Apol. 23, Ad Scap. 2, 4). Origen says, "We ourselves, by the 
use or prayers and other means which we learn from Scripture, drive 
demons out of the souls of men" ( Gels. vii. 67). Soon there arose 
the idea that the mere uttering of the Name of Jesus had a magical 
effect, which cannot have been Christ's meaning. The exact mean
ing of "in My Name" depends upon the context; e.g. "by My 
authority and power," "in My character," "as My representative." 
Cf. Jn xiv. 13, xv. 16, xvi. 24, 26. 

y>.c.\o-o-a.•s >-.a.},:qo-c\l:nv. Cf. Acts ii. 4, x. 46, xix. 6 ; I Cor. xii. 
10, 28, xiv. 5 f. Irenaeus states that this continued in his day (v. vi. 
1), as well as the driving out of demons (u. xxxii. 4). Thus far all 
that is mentioned in this summary of what Christ promised to the 
disciples is confirmed by statements in N.T. as well as by other 
evidence. In the next verse elements which seem to be akin to legend 
are mingled with well-attested facts. 

18. o<fms c!povo-w. Christ's words to the Seventy (Lk. x. 19), 
which mean that they will triumph over fraud and treachery (cf. Ps. 
xci. 13), would easily be understood literally, and what is said here 
may be an inference from that, or from what happened to St Paul at 
Malta (Acts xxviii. 3-6). There is no need to think of Moses' rod or 
the brazen serpent. Even if •• ra'is x•po-lv be omitted (see crit. note), 
"take up in their hands " must be the meaning. "Remove " or 
"drive away" (Luther, vertreiben), as in 1 Cor. v. 2, or "kill" 
(Euthym., 'rheoph., a.q,avli'«•), as in Lk. xxiii. 18; Jn xix. 15; Acts 
xxi. 36, is certainly not the meaning. The extermination of snakes 
is not regarded as a special work of believers. The writer thinks of 
them as miraculously preserved from the bite of venomous creatures. 
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8a.vci.«nJJ,6v ,.~ .,,.c..,aw. The famous legend about St John drinking 
hemlock without being harmed (Hastings' D.B. rr. p. 682 a) may 
have grown out of this verse or x. 39. Eusebius (H.E. iii. 39) quotes 
from Papias a similar story about Justus Barsabbas, and there are 
many such. Nowhere else in Bihl. Grk is eavcia·,µos found; in class. 
Grk it means "near death" of persons and ''deadly'' of things. The 
narrator understands the words literally in each case. He is not 
thinking of spiritual serpents or spiritual poisons. The cessation of 
the power of serpents and poisons and wild beasts is often given 
as a feature of the Golden Age (Is. xi. 8, 9, xxxv. 9, !xv. 25; Ezek. 
xxxiv. 25; Job v. 22, 23; Hos. ii. 18). Virgil has the same idea 
(Eel. iv. 24, viii. 71, Gear. ii. 152). 

XEtpa.s chn8~o-oucrw. The hands which can take up serpents with 
impunity can heal the diseases of their fellows. Christ Himself 
used this method of healing, and the Apostles did so also (vi. 5; Acts 
ix. 12, 17, xxviii. 8). It is remarkable that anointing with oil (vi. 13; 
J as. v. 14) is not mentioned. It is perhaps accidental, but the order 
in which the signs are placed runs thus; casting out demons (time of 
Christ); speaking with tongues (Apostolic Age); taking up snakes 
and drinking poison (Growth of Legend); healing by laying on of 
hands (all ages). Contrast Mt. x.xviii. 20. 

Ka.Ac:iis teouo-w. The expression is classical, but is not found else
where in N.T., but KaKws l!xovres is not rare (i. 32, 34, ii. 17, vi. 55). 

19, 20. THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD AND Hrs COOPERATION 

WITH His DrsCIPLES. 

Lk. xxiv. 50-53. Acts i. 9 f. 

19. 'O JJ,lv o~v 1<,/p,os. The oilv (rare in Mk) refers to what pre
cedes, the µh (also rare in Mk) anticipates the Ii€ in v. 20. '.l'he Lord 
did one thing, those whom He had addressed did another. 

& Kup,os 'ItJo-ovi;. In Lk. xxiv. 3 this combination is possibly 
a. very early interpolation; it is freq. in Acts and Epist,Jes, but is 
found nowhere else in the Gospels. Even if we omit ·r,,.,.oos we have 
an expression which is not found in Mk or Mt., but is coming into use 
in Lk. and Jn. The use in xi. 3 is different. 

p.ETcl. TO Aa.A11o-a.~ a.uTots. This need not be confined to the con
densed summary of Christ's farewell addresses given in vv. 15-17. 
It may mean " After all His communications with them." 

ci.vEA'l)JJ,lj,8-r). Cf. Acts i. 2, 11, 22 and 1 Tim. iii. 16, where the 
game verb is used; also Acts i. 9, where l-rrap/Jijva, also regards the 
Ascension from the side of the Divine power rather than that of 
Christ's own will a.nd act. But the latter is also recognized ; avq-
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fialvw, Jn vi. 62, xx. 17 (bis), Eph. iv. 8; 1ropd10p,a,, l Pet. iii. 22; 
ii,lpx.oµa,, Heb. iv. 14. As we might suppose it is the former view 
that is taken of Elijah ; he " was taken up " (2 Kings ii. 11; Ecclus 
xlviii. 9; 1 Mace. ii. 58). In the Greek Church the regular name is 
rJ 'AvaX71fi<, i.e. the Assumption rather than the Ascension. 

EKci:8L<TEV EK 6ef,wv Toii 8eoii. A highly metaphorical phrase to 
indicate the transcendent glory of the Ascended Lord. In this glory 
He was revealed to the dying Stephen, not, however, sitting to rule 
and judge, but standing to succour and save (Acts vii. 55, 56). The 
sitting is mentioned Eph. i. 20; Col. iii. 1; Hcb. i. 3, 13, viii. 1, x. 12. 
xii. 2. This session at God's right hand signifies permanence, rest, and 
dominion,-in glory, majesty, and felicity (Ps. ex. I)-after the toils, 
humiliations, and sufferings of life upon earth. To µiv rn0£qa, o71Xo, 
dva,ravtJtV Ka! d1r0Xavq,v rijs Oda, flatJi"!-elas • TO oe EK /ie~tWV TOV 0eoiJ 
olKelwtJw Ka! oµ.onp,lav 1rpos rbv ITarlpa (Euthym.). Excepting v. 5, 
the regular phrase in Gospels and Acts is EK ileE•w• (x. 37, 40, xii. 36, 
etc.), but in the Epistles b ile!«i, which CLl have here, prevails. 
Pearson, On the Greed, Art. vr. 275 f., gives many quotations to 
illustrate the metaphor. 

20. EKE,vo• 8l. The Apostles and their colleagues in the ministry 
of the word; cf. vv. 10, 11, 13. 

lg EMovTES, This shows how condensed this summary of Apostolic 
labour is. Much took place before there was a Church at Jerusalem 
which could send out missionaries to preach everywhere. 

O'lJVEp-yovvToS, The verb is found nowhere in the Gospels, and it 
is used nowhere in the N.T. of Christ cooperating. In Rom. viii. 28 
it is used of the cooperation of God, if i, 0e6, is the right reading. 
In the Testaments we have /, 0eo, <rvvwye'i rfi &,,r"/l.lm1rl µov (Issach. 
iii. 7; Gad iv. 7). 

l3El3a.,oiivTos. Con.firming. The verb is not found elsewhere in 
any of the Gospels, but it is often used of confirming a bargain. 
Deissma.nn, Bib. St. p. 109. 

E1!"0.KOAOv8ovvT"'v. 'l'his verb also is not found in the Gospels. 
The l,,-£ indicates the direction of the attesting signs; see on 1 Tim. 
v. 10 and cf. 1 Pet. ii. 21. In papyri, br--9KoXov071rn, is found in 
accounts in the sense of "verified." That may be the meaning here; 
"signs which authenticated the word" (G. Milligan, N. T. Documents, 
p. 78). Perhaps the best comment on the verse is Reb. ii. 4, a 
passage which "is of deep interest as shewing the unquestioned 
reality of miraculous gilts in the early Church; and the w,1y in which 
they were regarded as coordinate with other exhibitions of divine 
power " (Westcott). 



APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL NoTE ON Mk xvi. 14. 

The now well-known interpolation in this verse was known to 
Jerome, who says that it existed in "some copies and especially Greek 
MSS." (Dial. c. Pelag. ii. 15), and he quotes a portion of the reply 
put into the mouths of the Apostles. His quotation runs thus: Et 
illi satisfaciebant dicentes; Saeculum istud iniquitatis et incredulitatis 
sub Satana est, qui wn sinit per immundos spiritns veram Dei appre
hendi virtutem. Idcirco jam nunc revela justitiam t11am, Instead of 
sub Satana est qui some MSS. have substantia est quae, which yields 
very poor sense and is now known to be certainly wrong. For in 1907 
Mr C. L. Freer bought in Cairo a very interesting MS. of the Four 
Gospels in Greek, and the text of Mk contains the whole of the inter
polation of which Jerome has given part in a Latin translation. This 
Greek MS. is believed to be of the fifth or sixth century; indeed some 
critics have thought that it may be of the fourth. The order of the 
Gospels is that of DX and the old Latin MSS., viz. Mt., Jn, Lk., Mk, 
and the MS. (or that from which it was copied) seems to have been 
made from different texts. The text of Jn is superior to that of Mt. 
In Jn it generally agrees with B, in Mt. generally with the later 
official or Byzantine text. In Lk. down to viii.12 it agrees mainly with 
B, and for the rest of the Gospel mainly with the later text. These 
features, however, do not greatly concern us. In Mk the text varies, 
but it has one or two unique readings. In i. 27 it has "What is this 
new, this authoritative teaching, and that He commandeth even the 
unclean spirits and they obey Him?" In ix. 24 it has "the spirit of 
the child" instead of "the father of the child." But for us the most 
interesting feature is that it contains the appendix to.Mk (xvi. 9-20) 
and after v. 14 has the interpolation in question. The text of it runs 
thus:-

«d«e'ivo, o...-e;\o-yoOVT(o} M-yovres Sn o 
alwv oiros r~, d,voµlas Kai r~s o.1r,urlas 
v..-/J r/Jv ~aravav €<TT£V o /J,7/ EWV ra ~ ... /J 
rwv ..-ve(vµ)drwv dKa.0apra r71v a;\~0rn1,v 
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TOV O(eo)v KaTa)w,(3l<T0a, (Kal) ovvaµw. o,a. 
-roUro O:rroK&.Avy;o.,, o-oD ri}v OiKa.Lo<TV-
"71" ~071, iKewo, l"Jo.eyov Tei, X(p,<TT)cii Ka! o 
X(p,<TTa)s lKelvou 1rpo<TEAeyev 5TL 1re1r"Jo.11pw
Ta, o 5pos rwv frwv Tf)s e/,;ov<Tia, roD 
~arava, a,;\;\.a. E"tYli"e, /1,;\;\a, o( ,),vet. Ka, v-
1rep (r)wp [e-yW] aµapT7/<TU,IITWII (e-yw) 1rapeo607111 
els Or!warov tva u1ro<Trply,w<T,11 els r/iv 
UA1}0eiav Kai µ'l'JKETL aµapT7J<TWITL11, 
t,a rqv iv rep ovpav(ij u(evµar),K~II Ka, lJ.. 
,P0aprov Ti;s OLKaw<Tu1171s i56.;av 
K;\71povoµ1J<TW<TW. aAAa. ,ropeu(Nvr,s 
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This is evidently the work of a careless and unintelligent scribe, 
and the text here and there is evidently corrupt, but the disciples' 
reply to Christ's rebuke is clear enough, and what He said to them in 
resuming His address is also fairly clear. We may render the whole 
thus:-" And they excused themselves (Rom. ii. 15; 2 Cor. xii. 19), 
saying that this age of lawlessness and unbelief is under Satan, who, 
through the agency of unclean spirits, suffereth not the truth and 
power• of God to be apprehended (Eph. iii. 18). For this cause reveal 
Thy righteousness now, they said to Christ. And Christ addressed 
them, The limit of the years of the authority of Satan has been 
fulfilled, but other terrors draw nigh. And for the sake of those who 
have sinned I was delivered over unto death, that they may return 
unto the truth and sin no more, that they may inherit the spiritual 
and incorruptible glory of righteousness which is in heaven. But go 
ye into all the world, etc." 

When we had only the short extract in Jerome, Zahn was inclined 
to believe that it was not a gloss, but a bit of conversation handed 
down by tradition (Introd. to N.T. rr. p. 472). The words attributed 
to Christ have not much· resemblance to those which are preserved 
in the Gospels; they most probably represent what some Egyptian 
Christians of the second or third century thought that He might have 
said. 



INDICES 

I. GENERAL 

Abiathar and Ahimelech, 95 
Abomination of desolation, 298 
.Acta Pilati, 99, 150, 259, 349, 

357 
Adam's skull, 352 
Alexander and Rufus, 351 
Alphaeus, 87 
Amen, 114 
Andrew, 63, 70, 108, 172 
Angels, at the temptation, 60; at 

the tomb, 367; Christ's teach
ing respecting, 209, 281, 303, 
306 

Annas, 335 
Antipas, Herod, 102, 162, 198, 

232, 287, 350 
Aorist, timeless, 58 
Apocalypse of Baruch, 208, 284 
Apostles, lists of, 106; dulness 

of, 172, 177, 195, 199, 222; 
slow to believe the Resurrec
tion, 204, 216, 246, 371, 372, 
373 

Appuleius, 308 
Aramaic words, 107, 152, 183, 

191, 214, 254, 327, 357 
Aretas, 164 
Arimathaea, 362 
Aristotle, 249, 290 
Article, errors respecting the 

Greek, 104, 121, 126, 128, 135 
Ascension, 377 
Assumption of Moses, 303 
Asyndeton, 86, 136, 172, 224, 236, 

243, 307 

Attitude, in prayer, 266; in teach
ing, 223, 293 

Atonement, figurative language 
respecting, 251 

Augustine, 127, 137, 150, 361 
Authority, a mark of Christ's 

teaching, 65, 90, 97, 106, 113, 
114, 287 

Baptism as a metaphor, 247 
Baptism of John, 53, 268; its 

import as applied to Christ, 
56, 58 

Barabbas, 346, 348 
Bartholomew, 108 
Bartimaeus, 252, 254 
Baskets, kinds of, 174, 196 
Bede, 64, 67, 71, 75, 78, 96, 111, 

115, 117, 125, 129, 142, 143, 
152, 158, 161, 167, 177, 198, 
205, 208, 219, 221, 223, 240, 
254, 269, 290, 297, 328, 329, 
363 

Beelzebub, 111, 197 
Bengel, 78, 84, 103, 128, 129, 

159, 165, 199, 200, 206, 237, 
284, 334, 374 

Bethany, 256, 260 
Bethphage, 255 
Bethsaida, 169, 175, 200 
Beza, 63, 124, 131, 164, 175, 249 
Blasphemy, 114, 187, 268, 356 
Boanerges, 107 
Brethren of the Lord, 118 
Briggs, A. C., 287 
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Brodrick, 338 
Burial, 315, 363 
Burkitt, 102, 121, 371 
Burton, 83, 198 
Bush, the, 281 

Caesarea Philippi, 201 
Calvary, 352 
Calvin, 140, 142, 145, 150, 161 
Camel, 242 
Capernaum, 64 
Celsus, 90, 241 
Centurion at the cross, 360 
Chief priests, 263, 355 
Children, 223, 235, 237 
Christ, human emotions and limi

tations of, 73, 100, 124, 135, 
143, 149, 176, 185, 235, 240, 
306, 328; supernatural know
ledge, 84, 112, 153, 256, 318; 
tone of authority, 65, 90, 97, 
106, 114, 139, 267 

Chronology in the Gospels, 104, 
120, 256, 316 

Chrysostom, 150, 352 
Cicero, 171, 339, 355 
Clark, A. C., 35,5 
Cleansing of the Temple, 262, 

264 
Clemen, 60, 92, 127, 258, 291 
Clement of Alexandria, 70, 241, 

244 
Clothes, rending of, 161, 338 
Cock-crowing, 307 
Corban, or Korban, 183 
Comer-stone, 275 
Coverdale, 96, 110, 208, 285, 366 
Covering the head in grief, 342 
Cross, 207 
Crown of thorns, 349 
Crucifixions, 207, 361 
Cup as a metaphor, 211, 247, 328 
Cups at the Supper, 322 
Cyprian, 223 

Dalman, 115, 161, 196, 226, 303, 
357 

Dalmanutha, 196 
Daniel, 299 
Darkness at the Crucifixion, 357 

Darwin, 130 
David and the shewbread, 95 
•David'= the Psalter, 281, 286, 

287 
Decapolis, 190 
Deissmann, 52, 68, 90, 142, 191, 

226, 320, 330 
•Deliver up,' 60, 222, 320, 330, 

344, 348 
Demoniacs, 66, 70, 139 
Denarius, 171, 277, 314 
Devil, personality of the, 59, 112, 

125 
Didache, 224, 259, 298 
Diminutives, 147, 153, 189, 195, 

333 
Discrepancies and differences be

tween the Gospels, 91, 147, 
202, 215, 234, 238, 240, 252, 
274, 283, 286, 288, 297, 313, 
322, 325, 327, 332, 336, 341, 
346, 354, 356, 359 

Divine decrees, 203, 206, 295, 
296, 320 

Divorce, 164, 232 
Dogs, domestic, 189 
Doublets, possible, 195, 264 
Doves, 262, 263 
Dust, shaking off, 161 
Dysmas or Dismas, 354 

Earthquakes, 367 
Editorial comments, 115, 186 
Elders, 181, 204 
Elijah expected, 163, 214, 217, 

369 
Emmaus, 372 
Empty tomb, the, 366 
End of the world, 134, 295, 302, 

306 
Endings of this Gospel, 365, 369 
Enoch, Book of, 84, 227, 297 
Epictetus, 126, 132, 359 
Erasmus, 131 
Eternal life, 238 
Eternal sin, 115 
Eucharist, the, 173; institution 

of, 321; exploded theories re
specting, 322; Divinely ap, 
pointed ritual at, 322 
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Eusebius, 150, 157, 363, 376 
Euthymius Zigabenus, 56, 61, 

67, 70, 90, 102, 111, 117, 129, 
131, 143, 152, 158, 163, 173, 
189, 202, 206, 241, 252, 307, 
315, 337, 340, 359, 374, 377 

Expansions of Mk by Mt., 202, 
239, 243, 257, 301 

Faith, 158, 220 
False prophets, 301 
Fasting, 91, 221 
Fig-tree, the braggart, 260, 265 
Fire unquenchable, 227 
Five thousand, feeding of, 172 
Flesh and spirit, 321 
Forgiveness, 83, 114, 251 
Four th-0usand, feeding of, 195 
Freer MS. of t.he Gospels, 69, 

220, 378 

Galilee, 60, 324, 368; sea of, 62, 
189 

Galilean attitude towards Christ, 
102, 259, 276, 331, 341, 347, 
368; dialect, 341; women, 362 

Gamaliel, 282 
Gehenna, 227 
•Generation, This,' 197, 305 
Gennesaret, 1 77 
Gentiles, or Heathen, 144, 188, 

192,245,249,263,274,296 
Gerasenes, 139 
Gethsemane, 326 
Golgotha, 352 
Gospel of Nicodemus, 356 
Gospel of Peter, 350, 354, 357, 

358,359,367 
Gould, 93, 232, 234, 302 
Grotius, 244, 245 

Hades, 143, 227 
Hausrath, 267 
Hawkins, 71, 96, 226, 319 
Heathen, see Gentiles 
Hermon, 213 
Herod Antipas, see Antipas 
Herod the Great, 252 
Herodians, 101, 276 
Herodias, 164, 166, 234 

Herveius Burgidolensis, 229 
Highest, the, 141 
High-priest, 335, 337, 338 
Holy Spirit, the, 297; blasphemy 

against, 114 
Hort, 91, 266, 308 
Hosanna, 259 
Housetop, 81, 299 
Hyperbole, 54, 78, 83; in the 

Sayings of Christ, 242,265, 266 

Ignatius of Antioch, 224 
Imperative, aorist, 239; perfect, 

136; present, 151, 177, 225, 
236, 240 

Imperative or indicative, 305 
Imperfect, conative, 176, 225, 

352, 359; periphrastic, 63, 91, 
141 

Interpolations, 105, 138, 221, 
355 

Interrogatives, doubtful, 124, 269, 
330, 336, 340 

Iscariot, 109 

Jairus, 146, 152 
James, son of Zcbedee, 63, 107, 

213, 246, 248 
James, brother of the Lord, 157, 

333 
James the Little (Less), 87, 361 
James of Alphaeus, 108 
Jeremiah expected, 202 
Jericho, 252 
Jerome, 60, 127, 158, 166, 215, 

236,321,324,352,360,378 
Jerusalem, 111, 180, 244, 260, 

335 ; destruction of, 293, 301, 
309 

John the Baptizer, 53; death of, 
168, 217 

John, son of Zebedee, 63, 107, 
213, 246, 248, 333 

Joseph, husband of Mary, 157 
Joseph of Arimathaea, 264, 339, 

362 
Joseph, or J oses, brother of the 

Lord, 157 
Josephus, 53, 68, 134, 278, 288, 

300,311,312 
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Joses, brother of James the Little, 
361,364 

Judaea, 54, 231, 277, 299 
Judas Iscariot, 109,241,315,320, 

330, 331 
Judas of Galilee, 277 
Jude, or Judas, brother of the 

Lord, 157 
Julian, Emperor, 151, 244, 293 
J iilicher, 90 
Justa and Bernice, 188 
Justin Martyr, 107, 157, 225, 275 
Juvenal, 130, 141, 174, 325 

Kerioth, 109 
Kersa, or Gersa, 139 
Khan Minyeh, 64, 65 
Kingdom of God, 61, 211 
Korban, or Corban, 183 

Lagrange, 153, 205, 209, 212, 
214, 218, 253, 342, 347 

Lamb, Paschal, 317, 344 
Latinisms, 269, 348, 350, 360 
Law, Christ and the, 65, 90, 96, 

99, 183, 234 
Lawlor, 299 
Laying on of hands, 72,147, 235, 

375 
Lazarus, 258 
Leaven, 198 
Leprosy, 75, 312 
Levi, 87, 89 
Levirate Law, 279 
Life, or Soul, 207 
Life, or Means of Life, 290 
Lightfoot, John, 148, 232 
Loisy, 81, 101, 209, 214, 225, 

245, 272, 283, 298, 346, 355 
Longfellow, 253 
Longinus, 360 
Lord's Prayer, 267, 328, 329 
Lord's Supper, 321 
Love, 240, 284 
Lucian, 66, 67, 88, 191 
Luther, 107, 124, 183, 264 

Machaerus, 163, 166, 168 
Malchus, 332 
Maldonatus, 160 

Martial, 82 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, 116, 

117,361 
Mary, sister of Lazarus, 312 
Mary, wife of Clopas, 361, 364 
Mary of Magdala, 361, 370, 371 
Matthew, identity with Levi, 87, 

108 
Menander, 148 
Messiahs, false, 295 
Messiahship gradually revealed, 

57, 68, 72, 85, 202, 253, 259, 
263, 337 

Messianic texts, collections of, 52 
Metaphors, inferences from, 251 
Milligan, G., 198, 309, 377 
Miracles, 75, 17 4, 176, 197, 222 
Moses, 77, 183, 214, 232, 233, 

280, 281 
Moulton, J. H., 128, 293, 342 
Mount of Transfiguration, 213 
' Mountain, the,' 104, 176 
'Mountains, removing,' 265 
Mustard-seed, 133 

Nazarene, 66, 340, 368 
Nazareth, 56, 156, 158 
Negative repeated, 77, 113, 140, 

152, 257, 261, 323, 336, 345 
Nestle, 76, 116, 165, 311, 342 
Nominative for vocative, 142, 

153, 358 
Non-Markan expressions in the 

last 12 verses, 370, 371, 373, 
376, 377 

Oaths, 167, 197 
Oil used in healing, 162 
O.T., quotations from, 52, 53, 

183, 323 
Origen, 52, 139, 158, 161, 166, 

206,263,266,272,330,375 
Ovid, 226 
Oxyrhynchus Logia, 158, 199 

Pairs of workers, 160, 256, 317; 
of parables, 94 

Pane11,s, 201 
Pambles, few in Mark, 94, 120, 

271 
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Paradoxes in Christ's teaching, 
130, 238, 242, 243 

Participles, accumulation of, 61, 
68,116,147,149,283,307,359 

Passion four times foretold, 245 
Passover, ritual of the, 319, 322, 

323,344 
Pella, 299 
Peter, call of, 62, 63 ; charac

teristics, 202, 215, 243, 246, 
265, 324, 333, 335; denials, 
340, 342; angelic message to, 
368 

Peter, Gospel of, see Gospel 
Petronius, 148 
Pharisees, 89, 94, 100, 231 
Philip the Apostle, 108, 171, 172 
Philip the tetrarch, 201 
Philip, first husband of Herodias, 

164 
Philo, 65, 94, 127, 243, 285 
Pilate, 344, 346, 348 
Plato, 338, 353 
Pliny, 148, 158, 229 
Plutarch, 290, 349 
Polybius, 169 
Polycarp, Ep. of, 223, 329 
Porphyry, 52 
Potion offered to Christ, 352 
Praetorium, 346, 349 
Prayer, 73, 176, 221, 266, 300, 

327, 329 
Present tense, historic, 59, 116 
Proverbs used by Christ, 90, 129, 

133, 158, 265, 322 
Psalm ex., the question about, 

286 
Psalms of Solomon, 187, 306 
Publicans, 89 
Punctuation, questions of, 51, 53, 

69, 102 
Purifications, 181 

'Q,' the lost document called, 
133, 203, 206 

Quintilian, 253 
Quotations from O.T., see O.T. 

Rabbi, 214 
Rabbinical sayings, 83, 97, 289 

Raising of Jairus' daughter, 153 
Ranke, 278 
Ransom, 251 
Release of a prisoner at the Pass-

over, 345 
Remission of sins, 52, 83, 251 
Renan, 225,263,313 
Ro petitions in prayer, 327, 329 
Resurrection, Christ's teaching 

about, 282 
Resurrection of Christ, 204, 216, 

246 
Robber, the penitent, 356 
Robbers, 263, 354 
Robinson, J. A., 248,264 
Rock-tombs, 139, 363 
Rooi's, 81, 299 
Room, the upper, 318 
Rufus, 351 
Ruler of the synagogue, 146 

Sabbath, 64, 96, 99, 100, 365 
Sadducees, 278, 280, 282 
Sadler, 152, 24 7 
Salmon, G., 90, 176, 235, 264, 

288 
Salome, daughter of Herodias, 

166 
Salome, mother of James and 

John, 107, 246, 361 
S:iJt, 229 
Samaria not mentioned by Mark, 

103 
Sandals, 55, 160 
Sanday, 75,266,293,352 
Sanhedrin, its composition, 204, 

267, 330, 335 ; hostility to 
Christ, 204, 259, 315, 337, 
339, 355, 362 

Satan, 59, 112, 113, 125 
Satan, the niLrne a pp lied to Peter, 

205 
Scourging, 348 
Scribes, 66, 83, 89, 218, 279, 288, 

355 
Second Advent, 294, 302, 303, 

306 
Seneca, 93, 166, 228, 240 
Septuagint, 53, 123, 124, 182, 

183, 275, 284, 287, 353, 358 
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Service the condition of great
ness, 250 

Session at the right hand, 247, 
377 

Shekels, 316 
Shepherd of Hennas, 187 
Shewbread, 96 
Sidon, 188, 190 
Signs, 197, 294, 301 
Silence, about the Messiahship, 

68, 72, 203, 216; enjoined on 
the healed, 77, 145, 201 

Simon Peter, 106, 329. See also 
Peter 

Simon the leper, 312 
Simon of Cyrene, 351 
Sin, an eternal, 115 
Sins, lists of, 186; forgiveness of, 

52, 83, 251 
Sisters of Christ, 118, 157 
Son of David, 188, 253, 259, 286 
Son of God, 49, 203, 209, 222 
Soul of Christ, 327 
Soul, or Life, 207 
Sowing, 121,125,130,133 
Spirits, unclean, 66, 104 
Spitta, 52 
Spittle used in healing, 191, 200 
Stanley, 122, 256, 259, 293 
Stone to close the tomb, 364, 366 
Streeter, B. H., 308, 309 
Suetonius, 168, 226, 250 
Swete, 49, 93, 95, 104, 105, 115, 

153, 183, 220, 228, 236, 258, 
300, 358 

Synagogues, 65, 99,296 
Syriao Version, Sinaitio, 68, 69, 

70, 93, 95, 104, 114, 124, 126, 
140, 142, 144, 165, 168, 189, 
191, 197, 208, 223, 236, 248, 
254, 279, 296 

Syro-Phoenician woman, 188 

Tabernacles, Feast of, 214, 259 
Tabor, 213 
Talmud, SS, 184, 242, 279, 288, 

334 
Tatian, 130, 181 
Tax-collectors, 87, 88, 89 
Ta.xes, 89,262,277 

ST.ld.Allli 

Tell Hum, 64, 65 
Temple-buildings, 293 
Temple-market, 262 
Temptations of Christ, 58, 197, 

205 
Tense, accurate changes of, 70, 

71, 73, 122, 140,145,147,243, 
257, 368 

Tenses, accurate use of, 52, 61, 
64, 78, 99, 100, 120, 135, 163, 
201, 217, 236, 265 

Tertullian, 67, 92, 375 
Testaments of the XII Patriarchs, 

57, 62, 69, 101, 137, 160, 229, 
267, 284, 285, 349, 358, 360, 
377 

Tetrarch, 89, 162 
Thomas, 108, 372 
Thoms, crown of, 349 
Three days, after, 204, 246 
Title, of the Gospel, 49; on the 

cross, 354 
Titus, 326 
Toll-gatherers, 87, 88, 89 
'l'ornbs, 139, 363 
Tradition, 181, 183 
Transfiguration, 214, 328, 329 
Treasure-chests in the Temple, 

289 
Tribute to Caesar, 277 
Triumphal entry, 258 
Twelve, the, 105, 159, 223, 245, 

315, 320, 336 
Tyre, 187, 190 

Uncleanness, Levitical, 150, 162, 
180, 185; moral, 186, 187 

Varus, 207 
Veils of the Temple, 359 
Veronica, or Bernice, 150 
Version, Authorised, eccentrici-

ties of, 121, 127, 132, 201, 247, 
345; Revised, 123, 125, 129, 
132, 134, 306 

Via Do!orosa, 352 
Victor of Antioch, 99, 104, 11S, 

228, 233, 295, 318, 320 
Virgil, 136 
Voice, the Divine, 57, 215 

BB 
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Vulga.te, eooentricities of, 78, 88, 
93, 103, 112, 124, 126, 132, 
166, 169, 204, 205, 218, 289, 
290, 814, 373 

Walking on the wa.ter, 175 
Washings, 180,181 
Watches of the night, 176, 807 
Watchfulness, 294, 296, 302, 307 
Westcott, 377 
Westoott e.nd Hort, 201 
Wioked husbandmen, 273 
Widows, 288 

Widow's mites, 289 
Wilderness, 53, 59, 195 
Woes, 300, 320 
Worm a.nd fire, 228 
Words from the Cross, 357 
Wrede, 191, 253 

Young ma.n, the rich, 237, 239; 
in Gethseme.ne, 327, 333 

Zahn, 226, 334, 379 
Zea.lot, Simon the, 109 
Zebedee, 63 



II. GREEK 

An asterisk denotes that the word is not found elsewhere in N.T., 
and such words are included in the index, even if there is no note on 
them in the commentary, A dagger denotes that the word is not 
found in LXX. 

td(:J{:J&. xiv. 36 
*' A(3,afJri.p ii. 26 

&,ya801ro1ew iii. 4 
d7afJ6s X. 17, 18 
d7a1Tri.w x. 21, xii. 30, 31 
d7a.1r17r6s i. 11, ix. 7, xii. 6 
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:1. The Holy of Holies 
2. The Holy ?Ja.cc 
3, The Porch 
4. The Attar 
5. Co1•rt of the Priests 
6. Court of Israel 
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hbh. Gates of the Women's Court 
n. Gate leading to Herod's Palace 
q_. Gate leading to the Town 

w 
a. The Gate Nicanor or the Beautiful Gate 
b. The Gate of the House Mohed 
c. The Gate of tire Offering 
d. The Gate Nits,1s 
e. ThB Gate of Kindling 
f. The Gate of the first born, g. The Water Gate 

m. The Women's Gate 
pp. Gates leading to Northern Suburbs 

ww. The Huldah Gates, low down in wall leading 
under porch to outer court. 
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